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Studv History: The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program was initiated in April 1994, 
as an integrated, interdisciplinary, multi-project study of processes influencing the recovery of 
damaged pink salmon and herring populations in Prince William Sound. Annual reports of 
progress toward stated SEA goals have been submitted as a SEA annual report series (1 994-96). 
The latest report in this series was submitted in April 1997, under the title SEA96: Sound 
Ecosvstem Assessment (SEA): An Integrated Science Plan for the Restoration of Iniured Species 
in Prince William Sound. That report contained 13 chapters contributed by the principal 
investigators and the SEA lead scientist. The FY 97 annual report, submitted as this document, 
reports progress by SEA investigators during year 4 of the planned 5-year study. Results from 
the last Illy-funded year of SEA (FY 98) will be reported as part of the program's final report to 
be submitted in April, 1999. 

Abstract: The FY97 SEA program entered a period of increased emphasis on data analysis and 
interpretation, and on model development and validation. Several new insights were obtained 
concerning the dynamics of the region relative to the production of pink salmon and herring. 
These included: 1) mapping of fine-scale currents with lagrangian drifters demonstrated 
unexpectedly complex patterns in upper-layer flow fields with trajectories tracing small and 
meso-scale eddies inside and outside Prince William Sound; 2) partial affirmation that 
macrozooplankton-forced shifts in food-web structure favors the survival of juveniles fishes; 3) 
the identification of a chlorophyll fkont located about 30 km north of Hinchinbrook Entrance 
partitioning the biology into northern and southern sectors; 4) further evidence, using stable 
isotopes, of plankton intrusions from the Gulf of Alaska with Lake/River implications; 5) 
confirmation of juvenile herring rearing areas, forage resources, and distributions relative to 
other dominant near-shore fishes like pollock; and 6 )  a realization that pre-winter whole body 
energy levels rather than the oceanographic characteristics in winter rearing areas probably 
determine juvenile herring overwintering survival. Modeling activities includedssssss fresh- 
water refinements to the ocean state simulation, additions to the NPZ model, and the addition of 
observed zooplankton fields to test cases of the nekton model. 
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Preface 

- Each of the individual SEA annual reports compiled here as separate chapters has been written as 
a stand-alone document. Bundling the reports under a single cover with an added synthesis 
chapter is done at the request of the EVOS Chief Scientist to provide the Trustee Council and its 
member agencies easy access to all results from work performed in 1997, and with an expanded 
executive summary of the research. SEA continues to be a work in progress, with FY 98 the last 
fully funded year. The program is scheduled for close-out in FY 99 and will provide the 
sponsors of the research with a single, integrated Final Report, and a synthesis volume of 
summary papers detailing progress toward the resolution of key hypotheses and processes 
defining the pink salmon and herring portions of the Prince William Sound ecosystem. 

SEA was designed in the fall of 1993 to test a series of ideas about possible mechanisms 
restraining the recovery of pink salmon and herring populations damaged by the oil spill of 1989. 
Refinements to these conjectures continue to focus the research: 

a. The survival ofjuvenile pink salmon and post-larval Pacz$c herring rearing in Prince William 
Sound is determined primarily by predation losses to marine birds, mammals and other fishes. 

b. Predation losses are related in part to the energetic condition and size ofjuvenile Pacific 
herring andpink salmon. Condition and size are determined by growth rates which vary 
between regions of the Sound, andpom year to year as afinction of food and water 
temperature. 

c. For juvenile Pacijic herring, the somatic energy content of individuals at the beginning of the 
winter fast is a critical overwintering survival determinant. Young-of-the-year herring 
particularly, and older juveniles in general with low levels of somatic energy prior to winter, are 
at risk to starvation. 

d. Predation losses are modiJied by the species composition ofpredator communities and their 
numbers and distributions in juvenile rearing areas. Predation losses are also governed by the 
amounts, kinds and time/space distributions of alternative prey for predators that also feed on 
juvenile pink salmon and Pacijic herring. Macrozooplankton serves as alternative prey during 
some seasons and years. 

e. Macrozooplankton populations are established by local reproduction driven by phytoplankton 
productivity and modrfied by circulation processes that both Jush the region and seed the Sound 
j?om adjacent shelf and open ocean populations. 

SEA investigators met in September, 1997, in Valdez to review the program's overall status and 
to develop structure for a synthesis volume intended for the journal, Fisheries Oceanography. 
This planning activity created provisional titles and authorship for ten manuscripts describing the 
events leading up to and defining SEA, the major findings - both observed and modeled - and 
implications for the long-term management of herring and salmon stocks. 
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Chapter 1 

A SEA 1997 Synthesis 

A Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) Synthesis with Emphasis 
on Results Reported for the FY 97 Funding Year 

Robert T. Cooney 
Institute of Marine Science 

University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-7220 

Introduction 

After four years of intensive field and laboratory study, the SEA program has now begun the 
process of applying the results of individual project elements to broad questions concerning 
ecosystem-level suppression of the recovery of injured pink salmon and herring populations 
following the oil spill in1989. SEA'S approach has been to embed studies of juvenile pink 
salmon and herring in a matrix of supporting investigations, including the physical environment, 
forage resources, and the principal predators and competitors of the juveniles, to define critical 
ecological dependencies influencing survival during early life history. These relationships were 
sought so that mechanisms of survival could be simulated numerically for predictive and 
experimental purposes. The disciplines of oceanography, fisheries science, and applied 
mathematics were linked to the tools of quantitative marine acoustics, remote sensing, stable 
isotope analyses, and fish energetics to interrogate the natural system of Prince William Sound 
on time and space scales believed to be important. The program is now entering the final phase 
of its planned activities - a period of integration and synthesis. The assembly of project results 
into a coherent picture of variables influencing levels of pink salmon and herring production is 
expected to be an extraordinarily complex and demanding exercise. To make the problem even 
more difficult, declining levels of overall support for SEA are forcing many investigators to 
search elsewhere for funding. This distraction is inevitable but unfortunate as it comes at a very 
critical time for the overall program. 

Ocean State and Plankton Dynamics 

Additional refinements were made to the SEA ocean-state model of circulation and hydrography 
in FY 97. The most important of these refinements included the addition of freshwater input as 
an external forcing factor for the circulation and a modifier of the hydrography (temperature, 
salinity and density structure). The region receives substantial amounts of precipitation 
seasonally as rainfall and snow, and there is littIe question that this freshwater plays an important 
seasonal role in driving upper layer circulation. As a first approximation, freshwater in the 
model was distributed uniformly across the surface of the region. Further refinements (presently 
underway) will include a line-source input responsive to the size of individual watersheds. This 
change will provide important spatial differentiation missing in the present simulation. Problems 



of local winds (another principal forcing factor) and their application to the model were also 
addressed. By the spring or summer of 1998, the circulation model is expected to be sufficiently 
tuned to allow the first of several experiments relative to questions about the seeding, flushing 
and retention of zooplankton and ichthyoplankton populations in the Sound under varying 
oceanographic conditions. These experiments are among several designed to help resolve the 
lakelriver conjecture and its implications for pink salmon and herring production. 

One of the most unexpected results of SEA oceanographic work in FY 97 arose from releases of 
satellite-tracked ARGOS drifters at various locations in Prince William Sound. Releases were 
made in May, July and August. Although the sample size was small (5), the methodology 
provided startling insight into the complexity of upper-layer transport processes present during 
the late spring and summer of 1996 and 97. The trajectories of drifting buoys released in the 
Sound in May revealed complex fields of eddies and current reversals both inside and outside the 
Sound. In one case, a drifter circled Montague Island against what was considered to be the 
prevailing flow and traveled east entering and then leaving the gyre near Kayak Island. These 
observations have important implications for the exchange of zooplankton between the Sound 
and adjacent shelf, and for larval herring drifting seaward from natal beaches in mid to late May 
each year. Additional satellite tracked drifter releases are planned for 1998. 

The SEA view of seasonal interactions between the Gulf of Alaska water (deep and shallow) and 
Prince William Sound continues to expand as more observations are processed. The objective 
interpretation of this data set is tricky since interannual variability has been substantial during the 
SEA sampling years. During the summer season of relaxed downwelling (or weak upwelling), 
flows are generally out of the Sound at Hinchinbrook Entrance above 150 m, and inward below 
that depth. However, strong easterly winds associated with occasional summer storms can inject 
surface water in the Ekman layer (upper 50-70 m) as short-term northward bursts against the 
general surface outflow. As the falVwinter period progresses, increasing stronger easterly wind 
forcing and perhaps other factors initiate a period of inflow in the upper-layers and outflow at 
depth in the Entrance. By late winter, most transport is into the Sound at all depths at 
Hinchinbrook. Unfortunately, the lack of simultaneous measurements (another mooring) in 
Montague Strait precludes an assessment of flow-through and water balance relative to these two 
entrances. Shipboard measurements of transport (corrected for tides) indicate the notion of a 
continual outflow at all or some depths in Montague Strait is probably wrong. Also, the drifter 
experiments demonstrate that under some conditions, water in the near-surface layer can move 
into rather than leave the Sound at Montague Strait. 

SEA is finding that the annual response of plant and animal plankton communities to seasonality 
in light levels and upper layer mixing regimes is complex but predictable (within limits) from 
evaluations of spring-time surface stability. The general timing of the phytoplankton bloom 
seems clearly established by light, but additionally modified by mixing. In almost all years, 
phytoplankton stocks peak in mid to late April. Modeling studies forced by meteorological time 
series report two general scenarios for Prince William Sound: 1) relatively warm, quiescent 
springs leading to short, intense blooms poorly coupled to the pelagic food web; and 2) cool, 
windy springs during which the plant bloom is extended in time and much more energy is 
captured by zooplankton. The actual production processes are probably much more complex. 
The early plant bloom is composed primarily of diatoms, sometimes but not always dominated 



by Skeletonerna spp. As dissolved inorganic nutrients are diminished, the diatom community is 
replaced by small flagellates. Sometime later (MaylJune) a modest secondary diatom bloom can 
appear briefly. Primary production, estimated from changes in total nutrient concentration, 
suggests rather substantial interannual variability. Plant production in 1997 was apparently less 
than 50% of that estimated for 1995 and 1996. If correct, these estimates suggest that bottom-up 
driven production can vary by at least a factor of two between years. 

Zooplankton populations exhibit extreme seasonality in Prince William Sound. A late winter 
and early spring hiatus in standing stock is followed by a period of production resulting in 
increases of an order of magnitude or more as plankters couple to accelerating plant production. 
An early bloom of large calanoids peaks predictably in May with implications for the survival of 
juvenile pink salmon. Stocks of smaller copepods and other holo- and meroplankters combine to 
produce seasonal highs in June and July; pteropods and larvaceans become important at this 
time. Upper layer zooplankton stocks begin to decline in September, and larvaeans and 
ctenophores become important constituents. Later, with further seasonal diminishment, 
euphausiids and amp!Gpods contribute in greater proportion. Upper-layer stocks are again low in 
December, a time when juvenile herring are overwintering in bays and fjords. The composition 
of offshore and nearshore zooplankton stocks differs throughout the year. Less than half of the 
dominant species found over deepwater are also ranked high in bays and fjords. 

Not only is the zooplankton biomass elevated in the spring, but some taxa exhibit layering or 
swarming behaviors in the upper layers. These behaviors provide exceptional patch-dependent 
feeding opportunities for not only juvenile pink salmon and herring, but for other consumers as 
well. Adult walleye pollock frequent these rich layers to recharge their depleted, post-spawning 
energy reserves. Copepods and euphausiids are most commonly associated with these layers. 
New results from studies of pink salmon f l y  predators indicate that shifts by juvenile and adult 
pollock and herring toward or away from zooplankton as a dominant forage resource influence 
amounts of juvenile fishes in their diets. 

The so-called Lakefiver relationship between wind forcing and stocks of zooplankton measured 
at the AFK hatchery continues to defy interpretation. Since the program began in the spring of 
1994, the statistical correlation has diminished from an value of 0.80 to less than 0.60. Also, 
the relationship predicted a strong "lake condition" (much higher than average zooplankton) for 
April and May, 1997, that did not occur. A reassessment of this relationship is presently 
underway and will be reported in 1998. An alteration in this correlation might be one signal of a 
major environmental perturbation or regime shift with unknown consequences for pink salmon 
and herring survival. Results from stable isotope analyses (carbon and nitrogen) strongly suggest 
that under certain yet-to-be-described conditions, more or less carbon finds its way to herring 
and other fishes in the Sound from the Gulf of Alaska rather than being locally produced. This 
observation also supports results from 1996 that demonstrated an apparent intrusion of outside 
stocks into the southern Sound. At that time, the outside and south-Sound waters were 
dominated (tagged) by euphausiids,while other locations were composed primarily of large 
calanoids. We interpret these patterns to mean that exchanges of water and biota with the 
bordering shelf can occur, and may influence interannual and seasonal patterns in zooplankton 
measured at certain locations in the region. These intrusions may also help to feed herbivores in 
the Sound in some years but not others. 
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Pink Salmon Recruitment Dynamics 

. The pink salmon recruitment program has focused on the idea that losses to predation by 
juveniles rearing in Prince William Sound each spring and summer set limits on the size of the 
returning adult population one year later. Juvenile survival rates were further thought to reflect 
growth conditions for the youngest, smallest fishes. For years when the growth rate is high (food 
and temperature optimal), the young fish would be expected to spend a much shorter time in the 
smallest, most vulnerable size categories. Conversely, when growth rates were low (food and 
temperature not optimal), juveniles would remain at the smallest, most vulnerable sizes for a 
much longer period and losses would be substantially higher. Death by starvation was not 
condsidered important, and questions of disease and pollution were studied by others. 

SEA h h e r  speculated that not only were zooplankton necessary to promote the growth of the 
juveniles each year, but they might also represent important altemative prey for fish, birds and 
mammals that could also be targeting juvenile fishes. In years when springtime zooplankton 
stocks are large, consumers in the system conceivably derive more energy from plankton, 
reducing their demand for small fish. During years and seasons of low zooplankton abundance, 
consumers might be more likely to supplement their diets by eating more juvenile fish. Under 
these hypothesized conditions, zooplankton serves to modulate the degree of predation on small 
fishes by other consumers and could become a predictor of juvenile survival each year. 

The data needed to test these ideas has been acquired since 1994. In 1997, a manuscript was 
submitted as the first effort to bring closure to this important issue (see Chapter 2 - Salmon 
Predation, this report). For a time-series where adult survivals were available from coded-wire 
tagged juveniles (hatchery releases), the duration of the spring-time copepod bloom, juvenile 
growth rate, body weight at release, and numbers of juveniles released were all variables 
predicting levels of adult success a year later. These results confirmed that altemative prey for 
fiy predators is an important factor in the survival equation but by no means the only important 
variable. 

Our first observations of predation on juvenile salmon by fishes implicated adult pollock feeding 
in the offshore waters adjacent to shallow fry nursery areas. As additional samples have been 
acquired, it has become more apparent that juvenile pollock, juvenile cod and tomcod, dolly 
varden trout, and herring are important predators as well. The latter regularly invade the shallow 
fry rearing areas increasing their chances of contacting fry schools. Further it has been shown 
that herring and juvenile pollock consume large quantities of zooplankton, but will switch to 
small fish when plankton resources decline. Neocalanus spp., a large calanoid copepod that 
swarms in near-surface layers during late April, May and early June is apparently responsible for 
providing much of the alternative zooplankton prey for these fishes. Observations in 1997 
indicated that predation losses to fry populations were probably lower than estimated for the 
previous year apparently associated with fewer numbers of predators found in near-shore areas. 

SEA=s most recent numerical simulations of mechanisms reducing fry survival have focused on 
historical time-dependent suvival patterns of coded-wire tagged fry released by PWSAC 
hatcheries. The total marine survival for each tag group has been reported by year and hatchery. 
These patterns of marine survival represent outcomes of natural experiments each year. If the 
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patterns are established by losses occurring mostly during early marine residence, SEA reasoned 
that this observed survival variability should be reproducible by model results based on field 
measurements of fry density, fry predators, and alternative prey for fry predators. This powerful 
approach to testing some of SEA'S fundamental assertions was initiated in 1997. 

The initial results from these simulations indicate that: 1) the time-series of observed survival 
versus pen release date have features that can be reproduced in -the model by the early onset of 
high predation modified by the development of a zooplankton bloom; and 2) additional predation 
sheltering is apparently afforded by predator-swamping as serial releases increase the numbers of 
fry in near-shore nursery areas. Though preliminary, these model outcomes are in surprising 
agreement with the statistical approach discussed above, providing some of the first evidence 
that patterns of total marine survival within and between years are established by local events 
occurring during the early marine residence and not in deep-ocean feeding areas. 

Pacific Herring Recruitment Dynamics 

Fundamental aspects of the early life-history of Pacific herring are being described by field and 
laboratory studies of the this important commercial and ecological species in Prince William 
Sound. Unlike pink salmon, juveniles and adult herring rear in, and inhabit the region during all 
months of the year. It is now understood that juveniles require sheltered, near-shore embayments 
during their first two years of life. Here they apparently draw energy from a mixture of open 
Sound and edge-zone forage resources. All herring store energy during the summer and fall in 
preparation for a presumed period of winter fasting when forage stocks are low. 

SEA studies of juvenile herring have focused on population dynamics (age, lenwweight, 
growth), on age-related population distributions, on forage resources, and on whole body energy 
concentrations and stable isotope signatures. The intent of this'research has been to describe the 
general age composition of populations in the Sound, their distributions and environmental 
dependencies (food and habitat), and critical aspects of the life history that might provide clues 
to year-class success and patterns in long-term production histories. One of the major 
organizing ideas for this work has been the notion that juvenile overwintering survivals might 
establish subsequent levels of recruitment to adult populations in the Sound. Prolonged periods 
of fasting or accelerated metabolism (warmer winter temperatures) would be expected to place 
greater demands on energy reserves, with possibly higher mortalities than during cooler winters. 

Following a period of broad-scale survey work to establish the general aspects of herring 
distributions in the Sound, the program selected 4 locations in the region for intensive seasonal 
study. Samples of the juveniles, their forage resources, and potential predators and competitors 
were obtained in Simpson Bay, Ziakof Bay, Eaglek Bay and Whale Bay. Field work included 
determining the distribution (acoustics; nets; aircraft observations) and abundance of juveniles 
rearing in each of the regions, measurements of their food resources, and assessments of their 
whole-body energy concentration and stable isotope ratios (carbon and nitrogen). These 
samples have been used to document the conditions leading to different levels of pre-winter 
condition, and measurements of the effects of the fast each winter. Starvation experiments with 
juvenile herring in the laboratory have established whole body energy levels below which 
survival is problematic. 



SEA studies have determined that the Prince William Sound herring population is composed of 
- three size modes (young of the year, 1-2 year old juveniles and sexually mature adults) and that 

these cohorts are contagiously distributed within the region. Juveniles are apparently restricted 
to embayments during their first two years, while adults move into shallow water to spawn 
(April), but immediately migrate away to offshore feeding areas after depositing their demersal 
eggs. 

We are finding that the pre-winter whole body energy content of juveniles varies within schools 
and between locations - evidence that juvenile herring energy profiles are related to differences 
in food availability and physical conditions regulating growth (oceanography) at each of the 
study sites. Seasonal variations in temperature, salinity, and circulation are characteristic of the 
near-shore regime of Prince William Sound and are apparently related to the size and depth of 
embayments, tidal mixing and to sources and amounts of freshwater input. Differences in these 
characteristics between the four core study embayments will be used to evaluate how the 
physical environment fosters the growth, condition and subsequent survivals of juveniles each 
year. 

An existing Wisconsin-type bioenergetics model for juvenile Baltic herring was used to estimate 
the consequences of deviations from winter mean temperatures on the fasting basal metabolism 
of juvenile Pacific herring. This model predicts a relative change of 5% of basal demand per 
degree change in temperature. Thus a 2 degree C change in average winter temperature would 
cause a decreaselincrease of approximately 10% in the duration of the fast. Based on this 
result, and information on winter mean temperature variations, we now believe that climate 
effects on the length of the fast are probably not as important as the pre-fasting condition of the 
juveniles in the fall. Fortunately, the winter of 1997198 was unusually warm (up by 2 C) which 
should allow an evaluation of the predicted shortening of the fast (about 10%) on the condition 
and survival of juveniles sampled in March, 1998. If the critical period of energy use is roughly 
100 days (December through early March), and the model predictions are correct, the fast was 
reduced to 90 days over the winter of 1997/98. Juveniles were collected in March, 1998 to 
document their condition indices after the warmer than average conditions. Those results will be 
reported next year. 

Finally, measures of the ratios of the stable isotopes of carbon have been used to infer the 
sources of food energy available to herring preparing for the winter fast . SEA has evidence that 
in 1995, a greater proportion of the energy in food was derived from zooplankton with Gulf of 
Alaska origins. This result suggests that certain, as-yet-to-be-described oceanographic 
conditions, provide linkages between Gulf-derived forage stocks and juvenile herring rearing in 
the Sound. Occasionally, the Gulf will feed inshore fishes. 

The SEA herring study has also contributed to our overall understanding about the habitat 
requirements and distributions of juvenile pollock (the second most abundant species in SEA 
near-shore fish collections). Juvenile pollock are also a species of the edge-zone habitat, but 
occur deeper in the water than juvenile herring. There is some indication that their distributions 
may overlap in the surface waters at night. Sea intends to describe the ecological role of pollock 
in Prince William Sound as part of its synthesis activities. 



Summary 

Taken in aggregate, and in light of previous results reported by SEA, our findings in 1997 add 
substantially to the growing understanding of how Prince William Sound functions to promote or 
constrain the production of pink salmon and herring each year. We have been able to locate and 
describe critical rearing environments for the juvenile stages, and have simulated some of the 
processes defining mechanisms of mortality. It is unfortunate that we have not experienced a 
"lake" year in the region, since without that condition (high zooplankton abundance across the 
Sound) we are unable to confirm the strong production responses predicted by the models for 
this special case. Because the lakelriver relationship has diminished over the SEA years despite 
the fact that the independent variable (upwelling index) has remained within the same range as 
prior to 1994, it seems likely that a fundamental change affecting ApriVMay zooplankton stocks 
may have occurred even before SEA was initiated. This possibility is being sought in the 
published work of others studying the Gulf of Alaska prior to start up of SEA and progress will 
reported in our close-out documentation. The ramifications for such a change will be 
investigated with the SEA models. 

The users and managers of pink salmon and herring populations in Prince William Sound 
continue to have high expectations for results fiom this large program. To promote an exchange 
of information, SEA continues to work closely with Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
personnel, and to inform the public about its work each year. These briefings have been well 
attended, and many have asked about the possibility for extending the investigation into the 
future. The February supplement volume to the journal Ecological Applications titled 
Ecosystem Management for Sustainable Marine Fisheries hosts several papers by respected 
marine ecologists that point to the importance of understanding ecosystem-level control of 
fisheries production (Mooney, 1998; Fogarty, et al., 1998; Hoffman and Powell, 1998; Steele, 
1998; Done and Reichelt, 1998) as a principal means for conserving stocks and sustaining 
productivity in the face of global change. It seems likely that enough will eventually be known 
about Prince William Sound so that ecosystem management of some commercial stocks can be 
implemented as an experimental high-latitude test case. 
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Study History: This project was initiated under Restoration project 94320E. An annual report 
was issued in 1994 by Willette, M., E. Debevec, Jay Johnson under the title Sound Ecosvstem 
Assessment: Salmon Predation. The project effort was continued under Restoration Projects 
95320E and 96320E. The final year of field sampling for this project in FY97 is the subject of this 
annual report. A final report will be prepared for project 320E in FY99. 

Abstract: This project is a component of the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program. SEA is a 
multi-disciplinary effort designed to acquire an ecosystem-level understanding of the marine and 
fi-eshwater processes that interact to constrain levels of pink salmon and herring production in Prince 
William Sound (PWS). This project collected data needed to test several hypotheses related to 
predator-prey interactions affecting the mortality of pink salrnon (Oncorhpchs gorbuscha) in PWS. 
Our efforts in 1997 focused on estimation of predator abundance, as well as predator behavior and 
feeding rates in nearshore habitats. Otolith marked juvenile salrnon were also recovered to estimate 
stock composition and test for differences in size and growth of wild and hatchery salrnon 9. 
Predation on juvenile salmon in nearshore habitats appeared to be lower in 1997 compared to 
1996. Mean catch per net set at four sites sampled during both years in western PWS was lower 
for gadids, herring, and doily varden trout during 1997 compared with 1996. The percent of the 
diet comprised of juvenile salmon was also lower for all taxonomic groups of potential predators 
in 1997 compared with 1996. As in previous years, dolly varden trout, Pacific cod and tomcod 
appeared to be relatively important predators on juvenile salrnon in 1997. Further analyses will be 
conducted over the next year to evaluate the possible causes for these changes. In 1997, the 
relative abundance of nearshore benthic fish and herring was greater in eastern than western PWS. The 
proportion of wild- and hatchery-origin juvenile pink salmon emigrating fiom PWS was estimated fiom 
seine sampling and recovery of otolith thermal marks in the southwest passages in late June, 1997. 
Thirty-two percent of the pink salmon recovered originated fiom wildstock streams and the remainder 
fiom PWS hatcheries. Pink salmon originating fiom the Armin F. Koernig hatchery comprised the 
greatest proportion (33%) and those fiom the Solomon Gulch hatchery the smallest proportion (7%) 
of the fish sampled. Estimated energy contents indicated that fish originating fiom the Solomon Gulch 
hatchery were in the poorest condition. In 1997, sonic tagging methods were used to study the feeding 
behavior of age 3+ pollock. Two fish were successfilly w e d  and tracked for three to four days each. 
Both fish generally remained in the upper 50 m of the water column throughout the period of tracking. 
Estimated swimming speeds ranged fiom 0.04 to 0.11 m sec". The fish did not exhibit die1 vertical 
migrations or movements inshore at night. Results fiom field studies conducted since 1994 will be 
used to construct the SEA pink salmon recruitment model and conduct tests of the SEA predatorlprey 
hypotheses. 

Kev Words: Exxon Valdez, pink salmon, Oncorhynchs gorbuscha, Pacific herring, Clupea 
pallasi, walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, Pacific tomcod, Microgadusproximus, 
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Executive Summary 

This project is a component of the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program. SEA is a multi- 
disciplinary effort designed to acquire an ecosystem-level understanding of the marine and freshwater 
processes that interact to constrain levels of pink salmon and herring production in Prince William 
Sound (PWS). This project collected data needed to test several hypotheses related to predator-prey 
interactions affecting the mortality of pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) in PWS . These 
hypotheses include the following: (1) predation on juvenile salmon and other age-0 fish is inversely 
related to the abundance of large calanoid copepods, (2) predation risk is related to the daily foraging 
times ofjuvemle salmon, and (3) predation on wdd salmon fiy is greater when wild fiy are mixed with 
larger hatchery-reared fish. This project was designed to achieve the following objectives: (1) estimate 
the juvenile salmon consumption rate of fish predators in PWS, (2) estimate the speciedsize 
composition of fish predators, and (3) conduct preliminary tests of predatorlprey hypotheses. This 
project also provided l~gistical support (personnel and equipment) to the SEA herring program. 

Our efforts in 1997 focused on estimation of predator abundance, as well as predator behavior and 
feeding rates in nearshore habitats. Studies were conducted at eight nearshore sites during each of three 
date periods in PWS during May and June. Four of these sites were located in areas dominated by wild 
salmon in eastern PWS and four in areas dominated by hatchery salmon in western PWS. Each 
nearshore study site consisted of an approximately 3000 rn long segment of shoreline. Potential 
predators on juvenile salmon were sampled using variable-mesh gillnets. Sampling was conducted at 
two stations every 3 hours throughout a 12-hour period spanning the night. Otolith marked juvenile 
salmon were also recovered at each site to estimate stock composition and test for diierences in size 
and growth of wild and hatchery salmon fiy. Laboratory analyses of these samples is still ongoing. 

In general, predation on juvenile salmon in nearshore habitats appeared to be lower in 1997 
compared to 1996. Mean catch per net set at four sites sampled during both years in western 
PWS was lower for gadids, herring, and dolly varden trout during 1997 compared with 1996. The 
percent of the diet comprised of juvenile salrnon was also lower for all taxonomic groups of 
potential predators in 1997 compared with 1996. As in previous years, dolly varden trout, Pacific 
cod and tomcod appeared to be relatively important predators on juvenile salmon in 1997. But 
unlike previous years, age 1-2 pollock apparently consumed only small amounts of juvenile 
salmon. Further analyses will be conducted over the next year to evaluate the possible causes for 
these changes. In 1997, the relative abundance of nearshore benthic fish and herring was greater in 
eastern than western PWS. The relative abundance of adult salmon and dolly varden trout increased 
from May to June in both areas sampled. For tomcod, the proportion of the diet comprised ofjuvenile 
salmon was significantly greater in western than eastern PWS, but there was no diierence in the 
proportion of the diet comprised of salmon between these two areas for the other taxonomic groups. 

The proportion of wild- and hatchery-origin juvenile pink salmon emigrating fi-om PWS was estimated 
from seine sampling and recovery of otolith thermal marks in the southwest passages in late June, 
1997. Thirty-two percent of the pink salrnon recovered ori-@nated fiom wildstock streams and the 



remainder from PWS hatcheries. Pink salmon originating fiom the Armin F. Koernig hatchery 
- comprised the greatest proportion (33%) and those fiom the Solomon Gulch hatchery the smallest 

proportion (7%) of the fish sampled. Estimated energy contents indicated that fish originating fiom the 
Solomon Gulch hatchery were in the poorest condition. 

In 1997, sonic tagging methods were used to study the diel feeding behavior of age 3+ pollock. Two 
fish were successllly tagged and tracked for three to four days each. Both fish generally remained in 
the upper 50 m of the water column throughout the period of tracking. Estimated swimming speeds 
ranged from 0.04 to 0.11 m sec". The fish did not exhibit diel vertical migrations or movements 
inshore at night. Results from field studies conducted since 1994 will be used to construct the SEA 
pink salmon recruitment model and conduct tests of the SEA predatodprey hypotheses. 



Introduction: 

This project is a component of the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program. SEA is a multi- 
disciplinary effort to acquire an ecosystem-level understanding of the marine and freshwater 
processes that interact to constrain levels of pink salmon and herring production in Prince William 
Sound (PWS). Pink salmon runs to PWS failed in 1992 and 1993, and herring biomass dropped 
sharply in 1993. These run failures have drastically affected the economy of the PWS region 
which is largely based on the salmon and herring resources. In 1992, pink salmon returns were 
low in Kodiak, Lower Cook Inlet, and PWS, but pink salmon returns in 1993 were low only in 
PWS. Low returns of hatchery-produced salmon in both years indicates that the failures were 
likely caused by processes occurring during the juvenile lifestage. Damage assessment studies on 
juvenile pink salmon in PWS have demonstrated that growth during the juvenile lifestage is 
related to survival to adult (Willette et al. 1994). Growth rates of juvenile salmon were estimated 
in 199 1 and 1992 after the fish were released fiom hatcheries. Juvenile growth and ocean 
temperatures were low in PWS dur i~g  the early marine period in 1991. However, in 1992 juvenile 
growth and ocean temperatures were near average; although, zooplankton abundance was very 
low. The growth ofjuvenile fishes is believed to be related to survival, because slow-growing 
individuals are vulnerable to predators for a longer time (Parker 1971; Healey 1982; West and 
Larkin 1987). The growth and mortality rates ofjuvenile salmon released into PWS in 1992 
suggests that a change in predation rate may have contributed to the observed run failures. 

During phase I of SEA, pink salmon research focused on identification of the principal species 
preyiig on pink salmon and the processes affecting rates of predation. Phase I results indicate that 
predation by pelagic pollock (age 3+) and seabirds may account for only 15-25% of probable 
losses ofjuvenile salmon (Willette et al. 1995b). However, results from an experimental release of 
large juvenile pink salmon fiom Wally H. Noerenberg Hatchery suggests that high mortality likely 
occurred among an early release of small juvenile pink salmon during May, 1994 (Willette et al. 
1995a). Age 3+ pollock and squid were the most abundant species in net catches during May, 
1994 (Willette et al. 1994b). The following three hypotheses have been developed fiom our phase 
I results: (1) predation by age 3+ pollock in offshore habitats was underestimated in 1994, (2) age 
3+ pollock that target juvenile salmon in nearshore habitats account for the majority of the 
predation losses and these predators were not sampled adequately in 1994, (3) other nearshore 
fish predators not sampled in 1994 account for the majority of the predation losses, and (4) high 
condition of the late release group resulted in differential mortality between early and late releases 
after early June. 

Several factors may have resulted in underestimation ofjuvenile salmon consumption by pelagic 
age 3+ pollock. Pollock biomass may have been underestimated due to vessel avoidance, 
occurrence of pollock in the surface layer (0-5m) that was not surveyed, and occurrence of 
pollock below 125 m depth that was not surveyed. These questions are being addressed by project 
(97320N). In addition, pollock food consumption may have been underestimated if the fish are 
glut feeding in the surface layer then migating to depth to rest. This project conducted sonic 



tagging studies in FY97 to evaluate the migratory behavior of age 3+ pollock. Sonic telemetry has 
been used success~lly to investigate the daily activity and movement patterns of juvenile Atlantic 
cod (Clark and Green 1990). During summer, these fish migrated between a warm sud?ace layer to 
feed at night and a deep cold layer to rest during the day. Much of our effort in FY97 focused on 
sampling predators in nearshore habitats that may not have been adequately sampled in previous 
years. This involved sampling with variable mesh gillnets to obtain samples for stomach contents 
analysis and estimate the species\size composition of potential predators on juvenile salmon. 

This project also collected samples to evaluate whether condition-dependent predation may lead 
to differential mortality of juveniles rearing in nearshore habitats. If condition-dependent predation 
occurs the presence of large numbers of enhanced salmon may adversely affect wild salmon 
during the early marine period. An inverse relationship between whole body energy content and 
fry density at three sites sampled in 1995 suggests that growth may be density-dependent (Paul 
and Willette 1996). All juvenile pink salmon released fiom PWS hatcheries will be otolith thermal 
marked in FY97 providing an essential tool for these investigations. Seine sampling ofjuveniles 
emigrating from PWS was also initiated in FY97. It is anticipated that this effort will provide 
estimates of the proportions of wild- and hatchery-origin juveniles as well as the relative 
abundance ofjuveniles emigrating from the Sound (Karpenko 1998). This data will be used to 
validate the SEA pink salmon recruitment model. 

Objectives: 

1. Refine estimates of juvenile salmon consumption by pelagic pollock. 

2. Estimate the specieslsize and diet composition of potential predators on juvenile salmon in 
nearshore habitats. 

3. Evaluate condition-dependent predation among wild and hatchery salmon, and estimate the 
proportions of wild- and hatchery-origin juvenile salmon emigrating fiom PWS. 

4. Use field data to evaluate SEA predator-prey hypotheses. 

Methods: 

Objective I :  

A sonic tagging study was conducted to examine the die1 behavior of pelagic age 3+ pollock 
during the spring bloom period. Two pollock were tagged and tracked continuously for a total of 
eight days in June 1997. Fish were collected using a small-mesh purse seine (250 m x 30 m, 1.5 
cm stretch mesh web) deployed from a commercial seine vessel. Fish were placed in a 30-gal. 
container and anesthetized with MS-222. A V e m c o ~ ~  V16 depth sensitive sonic tag was attached 



to the fish between the second and third dorsal fin segment using Kevlar line and suture needles. 
Each fish was held until recovered (less than 3 minutes) prior to release. A global positioning 
system (GPS) was used to determine position. Tracking of position and depth of the fish 
commenced immediately upon release, using the V e m c o ~ ~  V60 directional receiver operated 
from a 7 m vessel. Depth and position readings were recorded at least every 15 minutes and 
whenever any detectable rapid movements occurred. CTD casts were made frequently to 
determine the temperature gradient in the water column occupied by the tagged fish. 

The swimming speed of each fish was estimated from movements of the fish relative to measured 
current velocities. A drogue and a GPS were employed to calculate current velocity. The drogue, 
which was connected by a thin Kevlar line to a small lighted buoy, was periodically placed in the 
water column at the approximate depth of the tagged fish. Initial positions of both the drogue and 
the fish were simultaneously recorded. After a period of at least 30 minutes, the positions of both 
the fish and the drogue were again recorded as well as elapsed time. These data were used to 
calculate the vector of the current at the depth of the tagged fish and the vector of the fish. These 
vectors were used to calculate the svrirnming speed of the fish. 

Objective 2: 

Investigations of predatorlprey coupling in the nearshore zone were continued in FY97. Eight 
sites were sampled during three 9-day sampling trips in May and June (Figure 1, Table 1). 
Acoustic and net sampling were conducted every three hours fiom approximately 9 pm to 9 am 
each day. Project 97320N conducted acoustic surveys utilizing side-looking (420kHz) and 
downlooking echosounders (120k.z). Acoustic data was collected on one alongshore transect on 
each three hour cycle to estimate the abundance of predators and juvenile salmon in the nearshore 
zone. Acoustic data was also collected along five transects perpendicular to shore to relate 
nearshore and offshore predator abundances. A purse seine vessel sampled fish in the upper 20 m 
of the water column in nearshore areas with bottom depths greater than 20 m. The seine vessel 
deployed a smail-mesh purse seine (250 m x 30 m, 1.5 cm stretch mesh web) holding a hook with 
the seine open in the direction of the prevailing current for 20 minutes. In nearshore areas 
shallower than 20 m, variable mesh sinking and floating gdl nets (1 50 m, 1.5 cm to 10 cm stretch 
mesh) were used to sample fish predators. These gear were deployed from an approximately 6 m 
aluminum skiff Each gill net was attached to the beach and set perpendicular to shore. A hotel 
boat provided room and board for field sampling crews. All sample processing was conducted on 
board the hotel boat by a single processing crew. 

Processing of fish samples from each net set occurred in two stages following procedures outlined 
by Livingston (1989) and Dwyer et al. (1987). If less than 300 fish were captured, all fish in the 
catch were enumerated by species. If a large number of fish were caught, species composition was 
estimated from a random sample of 300 individuals. Fish greater than 150 rnrn FL were processed 
differently than those less than 150 rnrn FL. Fish less than 150 mrn FL were identified to the 
lowest possible taxonomic level. A sample of 30 individuals from each species was preserved in 
10% buffered formaldehyde for later analysis of stomach contents under project 97163 (Forage 



Fish Influence on Recovery of Injured Species). The purpose of these studies is to examine diet 
overlap among forage fish. 

For large fish (greater than 150 rnm FL), a randomly selected sample (n=60) from each net set and 
each species was taken. The stomach was excised, placed in a cloth bag, and preserved in 10% 
buffered formaldehyde for later analysis of stomach contents. Fish showing evidence of 
regurgitation were not included in the sample. Fork length was measured to the nearest 
millimeter. Weight was measured to the nearest gram when conditions permitted. Sex and sexual 
maturity was recorded. Later in the laboratory, total stomach contents wet weight was measured 
to the nearest .O1 gram. Invertebrate prey in the gut were generally identified to the family level. 
Fish in the gut were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level, enumerated, and measured 
to the nearest millimeter. The proportion of total stomach contents in each taxonomic group was 
visually estimated. Stomach hllness was expressed as a proportion of fish body weight. In cases 
where distinct size classes occurred within species, stomach contents analysis was conducted for 
each size class as described above. Size related shifts in diet toward piscivory have been noted in 
several species of gadoid fishes, including Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) (Livingston 1989), 
walleye pollock (Theragra chalgogramma) (Dwyer et al. 1987), Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) 
(Daan 1973), Pacific whiting (Merlucczusproductus) (Livingston 1983), and silver hake 
(Merluccius bilinearis) (Langton 1982). 

An analysis of variance was conducted to test for differences in the natural-logarithm transformed 
mean catch per net set of potential predators on juvenile salmon by date period (5113-5121, 5126- 
6/3, and 6110-6/18) as well as between the four sites in western and eastern PWS, respectively. 
An analysis of variance was also conducted to test for differences in the natural-logarithm 
transformed mean catch per net set of potential predators between 1996 and 1997. Only four sites 
in western PWS which were sampled in both years using the same gear type were included in the 
analysis. 

An analysis of variance was conducted to test for differences in the mean percent of predator diets 
comprised of juvenile salmon among three date periods in May and June. Data were arcsin square 
root transformed prior to conducting the test (Zar 1984). Several species of nearshore benthic fish 
(Hemilepidotus hemilepidotus, Myxocephalus verrucosus, Hexagrammos decagrammus, 
Hexagrammos octogrammus, BIepsias bilobus) were pooled in the analysis All specimens were 
included in the analysis to examine changes in diet for the population within each taxonomic 
group as a whole. 

Objective 3: 

At each site, two samples ( ~ 2 0 )  of juvenile salmon were obtained with a smaII mesh purse seine 
(10 m x 40 m, 2 mrn mesh) deployed from an approximately 4 m skiff every three hours. All 
samples were frozen as soon as possible after collection. At each site, CTD and zooplankton 
samples (20m vertical tow, 243 um mesh) were also collected in association with each fry sample 
to evaluate environmental conditions. In the laboratory, the otolith was extracted from each 



juvenile pink salmon, length was measured to the nearest millimeter, wet weight to the nearest .O1 
g and stomach contents weight to the nearest milligram. The proportion of total stomach contents 
weight in three taxonomic groups (large calanoid copepod (>2.5 mm), small calanoid copepod 
(<2.5 rnrn), and 'other' prey was visually estimated.Otolith thermal marks were used to determine 
the wild or hatchery-origin of the fish. Zooplankton samples were subsampled with a stirnpel 
pipette and zooplankton enumerated into the following groups: large calanoid copepod (>2.5 
rnrn), small calanoid copepod (c2.5 mm), and 'other' zooplankters. 

The proportion of wild- and hatchery-origin juvenile pink salmon emigrating fiom PWS was estimated 
from seine sampling at seven sites in the southwest passages of PWS during late June. A purse seine 
vessel sampled fish in the upper 20 m of the water column in nearshore areas with bottom depths 
greater than 20 m. The seine vessel deployed a small-mesh purse seine (250 m x 30 m, 1.5 cm 
stretch mesh web) holding a hook with the seine open in the direction of the prevailing current for 
20 minutes. A sample (n=100) ofjuvenile salmon was taken fiom each net set and immediately 
frozen for later laboratory analysis. In the laboratory, the otolith was extracted from each juvenile 
pink salmon, length was measured tc the nearest millimeter, headless stomacNess wet weight to 
the nearest 0.01 mg and stomach contents weight to the nearest 0.01 mg . Each headless 
stomachless fish was dried to a constant weight at 80" C and then weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg. 
Energy content was estimated from moisture content using data provided by Parker and Vanstone 
(1 966). 

Objective 4: 

See appendix I. 

Results: 

Objective I :  

The first fish was tagged at Unakwik Met at 0230 on May 3 1, 1997 and was tracked until 0225 
on June 4, 1997. After release the fish immediately swam to a depth of 14 m and remained within 
a few meters of this depth for several hours. After this time any changes in depth were generally 
gradual. The fish ranged from 3 to 19 m in depth over the 4-day tracking period, averaging 8.67 
m (sd = 3.05 m). The fish covered 14.5 km of horizontal distance over the tracking period but 
never moved more than 3.5 krn from the original point of capture. The fish generally remained 
within the thermocline at temperatures ranging from 6-10 "C, in waters where the bottom depth 
exceeded 100 m. The results from two drogue-swimming speed trials indicated that the tagged 
fish was actively swimming at 0.08 and 0.09 m s-l. No die1 patterns of vertical migration or 
movements inshore at night were observed. 

A second fish was tagged at Sheep Bay on June 12, 1997 at 0100 and was tracked until 0030 on 
June 16, 1997. After release the fish swam to a depth of about 35 m and then quickly moved to a 



depth of 13 m. The fish then began a gradual descent reaching about 68 m at 2300 hrs on June 16. 
By 0030 on June 17, the fish had ascended to around 45 m in 60 m of water. It remained 
approximately at this depth throughout June 17. On June 18 the fish made two rapid descents and 
ascents in 60 and 70 m of water. Both of these descents took the fish very near to the bottom, 
and both ascents took the fish back to around 50 m depth. On the last full day of tracking the fish 
made multiple descents and ascents that were 5-10 m in magnitude. The mean depth of the fish 
for the duration of the tracking period was 43.6 m (sd = 11.41 m) with a range fiom 13 to 72 m. 
It was generally below the thermocline in water approximately 5 "C. No die1 patterns of vertical 
migration or movements inshore at night were observed. 

The horizontal movements of the fish tagged at Sheep Bay were similar to those of the fish 
tracked at Unakwik Inlet. Both fish remained within 5 km of the release point and moved a total 
of less than 20 krn. Multiple drogue-swimming speed trials indicated that swimming speeds 
averaged 0.067 m i1 (sd = 0.028 m i ' )  with a range from 0.040 to 0.110 m il. No trends 
between proximity tc shore and time of day were observed and no trends between pollock 
position and temperature were observed. 

Objective 2: 

Nearshore benthic fishes (rocidish, sculpins, greenlings, etc.), gadids (Pacific cod, tomcod, and black 
cod) and herring were the most abundant taxonomic groups in nearshore gill net catches in 1997 
(Table 2). The relative abundances of nearshore benthic fishes, gadids and hening were significantly 
greater (PcO.01) in eastern than western PWS in 1997 (Figure 2). In addition, the relative abundance 
of gadids increased from May to June in eastern PWS but not in western PWS (Figure 2). The relative 
abundance of adult salmon and dolly varden trout increased sigrulicantly (P<0.01) from May to June in 
both areas sampled. Comparison of relative abundances of fishes between 1996 alnd 1997 at four 
western PWS sites indicated sigdicantly greater (P<0.01) abundances of gadids, herring and dolly 
varden trout in 1996 (Figure 3). 

Approximately 3,400 stomach samples fiom potential predators on juvenile salmon were examined in 
1997. The mean proportion of the diet comprised of juvenile salmon was substantially lower in 1997 
than in 1996 for al l  taxonomic groups of potential predators (Table 3). The mean proportion of tomcod 
diets comprised of juvenile salmon decreased significantly (P=0.001) from May to June, 1997 (Table 
3). The mean proportion of benthic fishes diets comprised ofjuvenile salmon was greatest during late 
May, 1997 (Table 3). For the other taxonomic groups included in the analysis, there were no significant 
diierences in the mean proportion of the diet comprised of juvenile salmon between the three date 
periods (Table 3). For tomcod, the mean proportion of the diet comprised of juvenile salmon was 
sigrdcantly greater (P<0.01) in western (13.5 %) than eastern PWS (1.3 %) but there was no 
diierence (P>0.05) in the proportion of the diet comprised of salmon between these two areas for the 
other taxonomic groups. 



Objective 3: 

Laboratory analyses ofjuvenile pink salmon samples collected at each nearshore study sites in 
1997 are ongoing. Therefore, a complete dataset fiom 1997 is not currently available for 
evaluation of condition-dependent predation on juvenile salmon. In 1997, total zooplankton 
biomass in the passages adjacent to each study site peaked in mid-May and thereafter ranged from 
approximately 0.1-0.3 g m" (Figure 4 4 .  The abundance of large calanoid copepods ranged from 
0-1 00 m" and did not exhibit a clear seasonal decline (Figure 4b). The abundance of small 
copepods and 'other7 zooplankters exhibited a peak in mid-May followed by a general decline 
(Figures 4c and 4d). 

Thlrty-two percent of the juvenile pink salmon sampled in the southwest passages of PWS during late 
June, 1997 originated fiom wildstock streams and the remainder fiom PWS hatcheries. Pink salmon 
originating fiom the Armin F. Koernig hatchery comprised the greatest proportion (33%) and those 
from the Solomon Gulch hatchery the smallest proportion (7%) of the fish sampled (Figure 5). 
Estimated energy content (derived fiom moisture content) ranged fiom approximately 4.6-5.0 KT g" 
(Figure 5). Estimated energy content was generally greater in 1996 than in 1997, and the fish 
originating fiom the Solomon Gulch hatchery appeared to be in the poorest condition during both 
years (Figure 5). 

Objective 4: 

See appendix I. 

Discussion: 

Sampling with fixed gear in nearshore habitats revealed an assemblage of fish species that may be 
important predators on juvenile salmon. The species composition of this assemblage was generally 
similar between 1996 and 1997 (Table 2). Fixed gear sampling in 1997 consisted of sinking and 
floating variable-mesh gillnets deployed from the shore in nearshore habitats. These gear appeared 
to be very efficient for capturing potential predators in shallow nearshore habitats. 

In general, predation on juvenile salmon in nearshore habitats appeared to be lower in 1997 
compared with 1996. Mean catch per net set at four sites sampled during both years in western 
PWS was lower for gadids, hening, and dolly varden trout during 1997 compared with 1996 
(Figure 3). The percent of the diet comprised of juvenile salmon was also lower for all taxonomic 
groups of potential predators in 1997 compared with 1996 (Table 3). The cause of these changes 
is unclear at this time. 

As in previous years, dolly varden trout (Salvelinus malma), age 1-2 Pacific cod (Gadus 
macrocephalus) and Pacific tomcod (Microgadzrs proximzls) appeared to be relatively important 



predators on juvenile salmon (Willette et al. 1995b, 1996b, 1997). However, unlike previous years 
. age 1-2 pollock apparently oniy consumed small amounts ofjuvenile salmon (Table 3). 

Bakshtanskiy (1 964) concluded that juvenile pollack (Pollachius virens) and cod 
(Melanogrammus morhua morhua) were important predators on juvenile pink and chum salmon 
in the White Sea. He observed that juvenile pink and chum salmon were at times driven fiom 
nearshore nursery habitats by large schools ofjuvenile pollack and cod. Consumption ofjuvenile 
salmon by nearshore benthic fish and hemng appeared to increase in early June, 1996, but this 
pattern was not apparent in 1997 (Table 3). Bakshtanskiy (1964, 1965) concluded that predation 
by hemng largely determined survival ofjuvenile pink and chum salmon in the Barents Sea and 
White Sea. Predation by herring and pollock on juvenile salmon has also been observed in Alaska 
(Thorsteinson 1962, Armstrong and Winslow 1968). 

Mean catch per net set of hemng and age 1-2 pollock tended to increase from May to June in 
1996 (Willette et al. 1997). A similar seasonal increase in net catches was observed for all gadids 
in eastern PWS in 1997, but no seasonal increase in relative abundance was observed for hemng 
or gadids in western PWS in 1997 (Figure 2). Rogers et al. (1986) noted a substantial seasonal 
increase in fish species diversity and density in PWS. In winter, fish distributions shifted further 
offshore and deeper in the water column (Rogers et al. 1986). Seasonal migrations of fish into 
deeper water in winter and shallow water in summer are well known (Trout 1957, Alverson 1960, 
Jean 1964, Heeseen 1983). These seasonal shifts in distribution may be related to temperature, 
light or food abundance (Laevastu and Hela 1970). Seasonal changes in the vertical distribution 
and activity patterns of cod have been related to seasonal stratification of the water column (Clark 
and Green 1990). 

Sonic tagging studies of age 3+ pollock behavior suggest that this technique may be used 
effectively on this species. These studies were initiated to determine whether age 3+ pollock were 
glut feeding on large calanoid copepods in the surface layer or on juvenile salmon in nearshore 
habitats and then descending to depth for gastric evacuation. The results from our limited studies 
in 1997 indicated that adult pollock were not vertically migrating or moving inshore at night. The 
fish generally remained in the surface layer near the bottom of the thermocline. However, 
acoustic data collected by project 97320N and our net catch data indicated relatively low 
abundances of adult pollock in the surface layer during May-June 1997. Results from previous 
years indicated that adult pollock oniy remained in the surface layer when the abundance of 
macrozooplankton was relatively high during May and early June (Willette et al. 1995b, 1996b, 
1997). In 1997, adult pollock were in relatively low abundance in the surface layer suggesting 
that macrozooplankton may not have been present at sufficient densities for profitable feeding. 
The first fish was not tagged until June 12, because of low pollock abundances and the resulting 
difficulties catching fish for the study. Therefore, the results from the present study may not be 
representative of the feeding and migratory behavior exhibited by adult pollock feeding on 
macrozooplankton during the peak of the bloom. 



Conclusions: 

1. Predation on juvenile salmon appeared to be lower in 1997 compared with 1996. 

2 .  Dolly varden trout, Pacific cod, and tomcod appeared to be relatively important predators 
on juvenile salmon in nearshore habitats in 1997. 

3. Catches of juvenile pink salmon emigrating fiom PWS appeared to be dominated by 
hatchery-origin fish. Estimated energy content indicated that fish originating fiom the 
Solomon Gulch hatchery were in the poorest condition. 

4. Sonic tagging of age 3+ pollock appears to be an effective method for studying the 
behavior of these fish. The fish tagged in 1997 did not exhibit die1 vertical migrations or 
movements inshore at night. 
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Table 1 : Dates and sites where sampling was conducted in nearshore habitats in Prince 
William Sound during May-June 1996-1997. See figure 1 for locations of sampling 
areas. 

Year Area Dates Sampled 

1996 501 May 3, May 6, June 5 
502 May 4, May 7, May 24, June 1 
525 May 5, May 8, May 19, May 23, June 2, June 8 
5 04 May 25, June 6 
5 06 May 20, June 7 
586 May 2 1, June 3 
587 May 22, June 4 

1997 5 02 May 19, June 1 
505 June 16 
525 May 29, June 2, June 17 
585 May 15, May 28, June 12 
586 May 17, May 3 0, June 14 
587 May 18, May 31, June 15 
588 May 13, May 26, June 10 
589 May 14, May 27, June 1 1 
590 May 16, May 29, June 13 



Table 2: Mean catch per net set for various fish taxonomic groups in nearshore habitats 
in Prince William Sound during May and June, 1996-1997 . 

1996 1997 
Species n Mean SE n Mean SE 

Sculpins, gunnels, etc. 86 1.6 0.11 107 0.5 0.98 
Pacific cod, tomcod 122 3.4 0.35 142 1.9 4.51 
Flatfish 
Greenlings 
Rocldish 
Herring 
Pollock 
Adult Salmon 
Sandlance, capelin 
Dolly Varden 
Squid 



Table 3 : Mean percent of diet comprised ofjuvenile salmon for several fish taxonomic groups during three time periods in 
northwest Prince William Sound during 1996 and 1997. Benthic fishes include various species of sculpin and greenlings. 
Statistical test for changes in the mean diet percentage comprised ofjuvenile salmon among time periods. All specimens 
included in the analysis. 

Pacific Pacific Pacific Pollock Pollock Dolly Benthic 
Date Herring Cod Tomcod (age 1 -2) (age 3 +) Varden Fishes 



Figure 1 :  Study sites sampled in Prince William Sound during May-June, 1996-1997. 
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Figure 2:  Mean catch per net set for five taxonomic groups of potential predators on juvenile pink salmon 
in eastern (solid squares) and western Prince (solid circles) William Sound during May-June 1997. 
Results from analysis of variance tests for a difference in mean catch per net set between eastern 
and western Prince William Sound are indicated. 
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Figure 3: Mean catch per net set for three taxonomic groups of potential predators on juvenile pink salmon 
in western Prince Wdliam Sound during May-June1996 (solid squares) and 1997 (open circles). 
Results from analysis of variance tests for a difference in mean catch per net set between years 
are indicated above each group. 
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Figure 4: (a) Total zooplankton biomass and abundance (no./m3) of (b) large calanoid 
copepods, (c) small calanoid copepods, and (c) other zooplankters in offshore 
habitats in Prince William Sound, May-June 1997. 



Figure 5 : Origins ofjuvenile pink salmon sampled during late June in southwest Prince 
William Sound based on recovery of otolith thermal marks. Estimated energy 
content (derived from moisture content) of wild- and hatchery-origin juvenile 
pink salmon during 1996 and 1997. Results fiom analysis of variance tests for 
a differences in estimated mean energy content between hatcheries within years 
are indicated. The following codes are used: Armin F. Koernig Hatchery (AFK), 
Cannery Creek Hatchery (CC), Solomon Gulch Hatchery (VFDA), Wally H. 
Noerenberg Hatchery (WHN). 
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Abstract 

Factors affecting piscivory among herring (Clupea pallasi) and walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) during 

the spring bloom in Prince William Sound, Alaska were e.Yamined using field data. Analyses of predator stomach 

contents indicated that predation by herring and pollock on larval and juvenile fishes was reduced during the 

spring bloom of large calanoid copepods. principally Neocalanus spp. Functional response models developed for 

hening and adult pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods (>2.5 mm) indicated that each predator began to 

switch to alternative prey when copepod biomass declined below 0.2 g m" and 1.0 g m'3, respectively. The 

parameters of the functional response models for herring ax~d adult pollock were consistent with particulate and 

filter feeding modes, respectively. Large calanoid copepod biomass was negatively correlated with the proportion of 

the diet comprised of fish for hemng (P=0.083) and immature pollock (P=0.150), but not for adult pollock 

(P=0.564). Juvenile gadids and salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.) less than 50-70 mm in length were the most 

common fish prey taken by hening and immature pollock; whereas, squid ( 4 5 0  mm) were the most common fish 

prey taken by adult pollock. Thus, mortality among juvenile gadids and salmonids is likely affected by the timing 

of the seasonal decline of the Neocalanus spp. bloom relative to the prey fishes' growth rate. Analyses of seven 

years of data from hatchery-reared coded-wire tagged pink salmon (0. gorbuscha) support conclusions drawn from 

stomach content analyses. Mortality of pi* salmon was negatively correlated with the duration of the copepod 

bloom during the juvenile lifestage (P=0.013), as well as juvenile growth rate (P<0.001), juvenile body weight at 

release (P<O.OOl), and the number of juveniles released (P<0.001). The duration of the spring bloom of 

Neocalanus spp. appeared to be more abbreviated in years when the water column (0-100 m) was more highly 

stratified. Thus, bottom-up processes affecting secondary production and juvenile growth rate appear to also mod@ 

topdown processes involving predator switching behavior and thus mortality of juvenile fishes. 



Introduction 

Trophic interactions during the spring bloom period are critical to the successful reproduction of many fish species 

that release larvae at this time. Mortality during these early lifestages is typically very high and may determine 

recruitment to adult populations (Hjort 19 14). Year-class success may be determined by the match or mismatch 

between the release of larvae and the production of their food (Cushing 1967). This concept is based on the notion 

that recruitment success is driven by production fiom lower trophic levels (bottom up). However, these processes 

may be modified by interactions with animals at higher trophic levels (top down). The spring bloom is also an 

important period in the seasonal energy cycle for the later lifestages of subarctic fishes (Smith and Paul 1986, Paul 

et al. 1993). Movements of these larger animals into the surface layer during this season leads to an overlap in 

distributions of larvae or juveniles with potential predators. Feeding mode shifts toward piscivory among these 

larger individuals may modify the mortality rates of larval or juvenile lifestages predicted by bottom up processes. 

This paper examines some processes f l e c k g  feeding mode shifts toward piscivory among the later lifestages of 

Pacific hemng (Clupea pallasi) and walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) during the spring bloom period in 

coastal waters of the northern Gulf of Alaska. These species are relatively abundant pelagic fishes in this region 

(Rogers et al. 1986). The early life stages of hemng, pollock, pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), chum 

salmon (0. keta), capelin (Mallotus villosus), Pacdic sandlance (Ammodytes hexapterus) and others enter the 

coastal ocean as larvae or juveniles during spring (Rogers et al. 1986). Older lifestages of hemng and pollock are 

also distributed in the surface layers at this time feeding heavily on calanoid copepods (Okada 1986, Rogers et al. 

1986, Coyle and Paul 1992). The copepods ~Veocalanusplumchrus and N. flemingeri (Miller 1988) comprise the 

majority of the zooplankton biomass in the region during the spring bloom (Cooney 1986). N. plumchrus and N. 

flemingeri reproduce at depth in late winter. Their progeny migrate to the surface layer to graze during the 

phytoplankton bloom for a brief period in late April and early May (Fulton 1973, Cooney 1986, Miller and 

Clemons 1988). During this period, these large copepods build a substantial high-energy lipid reserve which is 



utilized during the subsequent winter for egg development (Cooney 1986). The relatively high energy content of 

these copepods (Platt et al. 1969) makes them an attractive food source for many fishes. Large calanoid copepods 

comprise a major part of the diet of hening and pollock during this season (Okada 1986, Dwyer et al. 1987, Coyle 

and Paul 1992, Yoshlda 1994), but both species are also piscivorous (Thorsteinson 1962, Bakshtansky 1965, 

Armstrong and Winslow 1968, Dlwer et al. 1987). 

Pmculate and filter feeding are two common foraging strategies employed by fish. Most optimal foraging models 

(based on particulate feeding behavior) predict prey selection from the relative profitabilities of potential prey 

(Charnov 1976, Mittelbach 1981, Osenberg and Mittelbach 1989) which are a function of the energy content of 

prey and the time (energy) required to capture and ingest prey. Shifts between particulate and filter feeding modes 

are likely related to the relative profitability of each feeding strategy, which is largely determined by prey size and 

density (Crowder 1985). Two types of filter feeding have been observed among fish. Ram filtering involves 

continuous swimming with the mouth agape and opercles flared. Pump filtering (or gulping) involves a series of 

nondirected suctions while the fish is stationary (Gerking 1994). Pump filtering appears to be a relatively rare 

behavior (Gibson and Ezzi 1992). It likely involves sighting of prey patches, and it tends to be employed at lower 

prey densities than those required for ram filtering (Gibson and Ezzi 1992, Gerking 1994). Durbin (1979) 

postulated that particulate feeders consume relatively large prey (prey-predator size ratio 0.5 to 5%); whereas, filter 

feeders consumer smaller prey (prey-predator size ratio 0.01 to 0.7%). Piscivory is a special case of particulate 

feeding. Prey-predator size ratios typically range from 20 to 30% for piscivores but ratios as high as 50% 

sometimes occur at ontogenetic transitions to piscivory (Popova 1978, Juanes 1994). Herring exhibit particulate 

and filter feeding modes which appear to be determined by prey density and light level (Gibson and Ezzi 1985, 

1992). Adult pollock in the Bering Sea corlsume macrozooplankton greater than 4 mrn in length; although, based 

on gill raker spacing they have the ability to feed on prey greater than 2 mm (Yoshida 1994). These prey sizes are 

near the threshold for filter feeding suggested by Durbin (1979). Adult pollock are also known to prey heavily on 

juvenile pollock when conditions lead to an overlap in their distributions (Dwyer et al. 1987). Walline (1983) 



concluded that predation on juvenile pollock likely determined yearclass strength rather than the match or 

mismatch of pollock larvae with their food. 

In the analysis that follows, we will first present data indicating seasonal changes in ocean conditions, calanoid 

copepod biomass, the relative abundance of hening and pollock, and the relative abundance and size of various 

juvenile fishes in Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska. An analysis of the functional responses of hemng, 

immature pollock and adult pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods will be conducted to determine the biomass 

of large calanoid copepods at which these predators begn to feed on alternative prey. This analysis will also 

examine the probable feeding modes employed by hening and pollock feedmg on large calanoid copepods, because 

this may affect the timing of shifts to other strategies such as piscivory. We will then examine whether piscivory in 

these predators is a function of prey-predator size ratio, the relative abundance of prey fish, or the biomass of large 

calanoid copepods. Finally, we will evaluate the effect of size-selective predation and copepod biomass on the 

mortality of juvenile coded-wire tagged pidk salmon released from four hatcheries in PWS. 

Methods 

Prince William Sound is an approximately 8500 km2 basin surrounded by numerous deepwater fjords and islands. 

Hening, pollock and their prey were sampled in the passages of western PWS in 1994, 1995, and 1996. Seven 

areas were sampled from late April through mid-July in 1994 (Table 1, Figure 1). In 1995 and 1996, several sites 

in northwest PWS were sampled from early May through midJune (Table 1, Figure 1). Sampling was conducted 

from approximately 6 pm to 6 am each day. The sampling area\dates indicated in Table 1 were generally used as 

sample units in the following analyses. 



Adult pollock (>30 cm) were collected in deepwater passages with a mid-water wing trawl (40 m x 28 m) equipped 

with a net sounder. The net was towed at about 1.5 m sec-' for approximately 30 minutes in the 0-60 m layer of the 

water column. At least two zooplankton samples were taken at stations located near the center of the passages to 

estimate the mean density of large calanoid copepods available to adult pollock at each location. Zooplankton 

samples in the passages were collected with a 0.5 m diameter ring net (335 urn mesh) towed vertically from 50 m 

depth to the surface. Hemng and immature pollock (<30 cm) and various juvenile fishes were collected with small- 

mesh purse seines (250 m x 20 m. 1.5 cm stretch mesh). Seines were set in an approximate semi-circle with the net 

open in the direction of the prevailing current for approximately 20 minutes (Hartt (1980). Seine sampling was 

conducted within 1 km of the shore up to the 20 m isobath. :;amples of herring and immature pollock were also 

obtained with variable-mesh g l l  nets set out from the shore at hvo locations within each study site. At least four 

zooplankton samples were taken at stations located near the 20 m isobath to estimate the mean density of large 

calanoid copepods available to hemng and immature pollock in nearshore habitats. These samples were collected 

with a 0.5 m ring net (243 urn mesh) towed vertically from 20 m depth to the surhce. At each study site, 

temperature and salinity was measured to a depth of 100 m with a conductivity-temperaturedepth profiler (CTD). 

Over 15,000 specimens were analyzed to determine the diet compostion of herring and pollock during the spring 

bloom period from 1994 through 1996 (Table 2). At least thirty specimens from each fish species were randomly 

selected from each net set for length-weight measurements and analysis of stomach contents. Fork length was 

measured to the nearest millimeter and wet weight to the nearest gram. Stomachs were excised and preserved in 

formalin for later analysis. In the laboratory, total stomach contents wet weight was measured to the nearest 0.01g, 

and the proportion of total stomach contenk weight in several taxonomic groups (large calanoid copepod, small 

calanoid copepod, euphausiid, amphipod, etc.) was visually estimated. Fish found in the stomachs were measured 

to the nearest millimeter. The weighted mean proportion of the diet comprised of various prey taxa was estimated 

for herring, immature pollock and adult pollock within each sample unit. The catch of each respective predator in 

each net set was used as the weighing variable. 



Over 300 samples were analyzed to estimate the species composition and biomass of zooplankton available to 

herring and pollock. In the field, zooplankton samples were preserved in formalin. In the laboratory, zooplankters 

collected with the 335-urn mesh net were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level and enumerated using 

standard subsampling techniques (Coyle et al. 1990). Zooplankters collected with the 243 urn mesh net were 

enumerated into three taxonomic groups (large calanoid copepods (>2.5 mm), small calanoid copepods (<2.5 mm), 

and 'other' zooplankton) using standard subsampling techniques. Zooplankton biomass was calculated as the 

product of abundance and the mean individual wet weight for each taxonomic group (Coyle et al. 1990). 

Changes in the relative abundance of herring, immature pollock, adult pollock and various juvenile fishes was 

examined through analyses of net catch data. Mean catch per hour in mid-water trawls was used as a measure of 

relative abundance of adult pollock in the surface layer of the passages within each sample unit. Mean catch per 

net set in small-mesh purse seines and variable-mesh gillnets was used as a measure of relative abundance of 

hemng and immature pollock, respectively within each sample unit. Catch data were natural logarithm 

transformed prior to calculating the mean catch for each of the sample units indicated in Table 1. 

Functional responses of herring, immature pollock and adult pollock 

The functional responses of herring, immature pollock and adult pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods were 

evaluated using non-linear regression analyses of field data. Type II and JII functional response c w e s  were fit to 

field estimates of total daily consumption of large calanoid copepods in relation to measured copepod densities. 

The type II functional response rises at a decelerating rate to an asymptote and generally applies to particulate 

feeders (Hassel 1978), i.e. 



where I is the daily food consumption (g &y-'), y is the cross-sectional area of the reactive field (m'), p is the prey 

density (g m"), U is the swimming speed (m dayS') and h is the prey handling time (day g-'). The type III 

functional response is a sigmoid. It often best describes situations where alternative prey are available, and the 

predator switches from feeding on one prey type to another (Lawton et al. 1974, Akre and Johnson 1979), i.e. 

Because our analysis utilizes field estimates of dady food consumption, swimming speed represents the total 

distance traversed while feeding throughout the entire day, and handling time includes the time required to capture 

and ingest prey as well as any time during which the fish is not searching for prey due to satiation or low light 

level. 

Daily consumption of large calanoid copepods (I) was estimated from 

where S is the mean wet weight of large calanoid copepods in the stomach over a twenty-four hour period and a 

is the gastric evacuation rate (Eggers 1977). In the present study, the daily consumption of copepods was estimated 

using diet data for the period from 6 pm to 6 am. This was done because data was available from this time period 

for each of our sample units. Analysis of variance .was conducted to test for a difference in the mean wet weight of 

large calanoid copepods in the stomachs of hemng, immature pollock and adult pollock between the 6 pm to 6 am 

period and the full 24 hour day using data from sixteen die1 studies conducted in 1995. Results indicated that the 

mean weight of copepods in the stomachs was not significantly different (D0.350) behveen this 12 hour period 

and the full 24 hour day for any of these three predators. Temperature-specific gastric evacuation rates were 



estimated for hening using an equation for juvenile menhaden provided by Peters and Kjelson (1975), i.e. a = - 
0.0 132+0.03 16 log T - 0.0403 (log v2. where T is temperature ("C). Data provided by Smith et al. (1989) were 

used to estimate a relationship between temperature and gastric evacuation rate for adult pollock (a = -0.0235 

e '68T) and immature pollock (a = -0.0217 elbgT). Mean 0-15 m ocean temperatures were used to estimate gastric 

evacuation rates of hemng and immature pollock whch were sampled in this layer. Mean 0-50 m temperatures 

were used to estimate gastric evacuation rates of adult pollock which were sampled in this layer. 

Two values were used for y to evaluate whether the fish were likely particulate or filter feeding. For particulate 

feeders. y is the cross-secuonal area of the reactive field, i.e. xd2, where d, is the reactive distance (Ware 1972). 

Reactive distance is a function of fish size (Ware 1978) and prey size (Ware 1972). Data provided by Ware (1972) 

were used to estimate a regression equation relating reactive distance to fish length and prey length, i.e., 

(R2=0.960, P=0.005) where d, is the reactive distance (cm), Lr is total fish length (cm) and L, is prey length (mm). 

For ram filter feeders, y is simply the cross-sectional area of the mouth gape, because individual prey are not 

sighted and attacked. 

Ware's (1978) analysis of the bioenergetics of foraging pelagic fishes was used to determine an appropriate range 

of swimming speeds for evaluation of functional response models. Ware (1978) found that the optimal foraging 

speed of pelagic fishes likely ranged between 1 and 3 L sec-' . Three body lengths per second is likely an 

appropriate upper range for swimming speeds of foraging pelagic fishes. Brett and Glass (1973) found that 

rnzximum sustained swimming speeds of sockeye salmon (>I50 mm) range between 3 and 4.5 L sec-' depending 

on temperature. In the present study, swimming speeds were varied behveen 1 and 3 L sec-'. However, we also 



evaluated a swimming speed of 15 km day-' (0.3 L sec-I) which was estimated for adult pollock schools feeding in 

the Bering Sea (Radchenko and ~obolevsk;~  1993). 

Densities of large calanoid copepods in layers found within the upper 50 m of the water column were estimated in 

1996 using a MOCNESS sampler. Samples were collected from eight discrete layers (0-5 m, 5-10 m, 10-15 m, 15- 

20 m. 20-25 m 25-30 m, 30-10 m 10-50 m) at 24 stations in PWS. The weighted mean biomass of large calanoid 

copepods across all layers within the upper 50 m was regressed against the biomass of large calanoid copepods for 

samples collected within hlgh density layers. Samples having a copepod biomass greater than the mean for the 

upper 50 m as a whole were considered to have come from high density layers. The results from this analysis 

indicated that probable mean biomass of large calanoid copepods in layers was about 2.25 times the biomass 

estimated from 0-50 m vertical net tows (R2 = 0.45 1, P<0.001). The probable mean copepod biomass in layers was 

used in the evaluation of functional responses of adult pollock, because adult pollock were likely feeding in these 

high density layers. For hening and immature pollock feeding nearshore, we assumed that 0-20 m vertical net tows 

adequately estimated the mean biomass of copepods available in these relatively shallow habitats which are likely 

vertically mixed by tidal currents (Simpson and Hunter 1974). 

Non-linear regression analysis was used to fitty-pe II and III functional response models to field estimates of daily 

consumption of large calanoid copepods in relation to copepod density. Each analysis was conducted for an average 

size hening ( = 195 mm), immature pollock ( r= 195) or adult pollock ( =501). The mean length for each 

predator was used to estimate the cross-sectional area of the mouth gape, swimming speed and reactive distance for 

an average individual fish. The cross-sectional area of the mouth gape was estimated for an average-size hening 

and pollock using measurements from samples obtained during this study. The analysis of functional response 

models was conducted in hvo stages. In the first stage, non-linear regression analyses were conducted using several 

possible combinations of the values of y and U as constants to estimate handling time (h). Studentized deleted 



residuals were calculated to identlfy and exclude outliers in the data at this stage (Neter et al. 1989). The 

combinations of y and U that resulted in the smallest mean square error were considered to provide the best fit of 

the functional response model to the data. In the second stage, the handling times (h) estimated fiom the two 'best 

fit' models obtained in the first stage were used as constants to estimate U using the two values of y associated with 

ram filter and particulate feeding. The value of y that resulted in the best fit of the data was considered to indicate 

the probable feeding mode of the predator. 

Piscivory in herring, immature and adult pollock 

The mean percent of the diet comprised of fish was estimated for hemng, immature pollock and adult pollock for 

several prey taxonomic groups (hemng, gadids, salmonids, capelin, sandlance, squid, 'other fish', unidentified 

fish). Diet proportions were weighted by the catch of each respective predator in each net set. The ratio of the 

length of prey fish to predator length was calculated for herring, immature pollock and adult pollock as predators 

with all prey species pooled and by prey taxonomic group. Analyses of variance were conducted to test for a 

difference in the prey-predator length ratio (arcsin square root transformed) among predator species and among 

prey species. Mean catch per net set in purse seines and mean length was also estimated for each of the prey fish 

taxonomic groups consumed by herring anti pollock. 

Multiple regression analyses were conducted to test the hypothesis that piscivory in herring and pollock is reduced 

when the biomass of large calanoid copepods is high. The percent of the diet comprised of fish (arcsin square root 

transformed) was the dependent variable iq the analysis and the relative abundance of prey fish and the mean 

biomass of large calanoid copepods were the independent variables. The mean catch per net set of juvenile fish in 

purse seines was used as a measure of the relative abundance of prey fish (Hartt 1980). Catch data were natural 



logarithm transformed prior to calculating the mean catch for each of the sample units indicated in Table 1. The 

mean biomass of large calanoid copepods in nearshore habitats was used as an independent variable in the analyses 

for hening and immature pollock. For adult pollock the mean biomass of large calanoid copepods in offshore 

habitats was used as an independent variable. 

Eflect of size-selective predation and copepod biomass on mortality ofjuvenile salmonids 

The effect of copepod biomass and size-selective predation on mortality ofjuvenile salmonids was evaluated using 

estimates of survival from fry release to adult for 117 coded-wire tag groups of pink salmon released from the 

h n  F. Koernig, Wally H. Noerenberg, Cannery Creek and Solomon Gulch hatcheries from 1989 through 1995 

(Figure 1). An analysis of covariance was conducted to test the following null hypothesis: mortality of jwenile pink 

salmon is not related to the duration of the bloom of large calanoid copepods from ocean entry to the time the fish 

reach 60 mm in length, or the body weight of juveniles at release, or juvenile growth rate, or number of juveniles 

released at each hatchery each day. 

Instantaneous natural mortality from oceai entry to adult return was the dependent variable in this analysis of 

covariance while mean body weight at release, mean juvenile growth rate, mean zooplankton settled volume and 

number of juveniles in each tag group were the independent variables. The sunival of pink salmon in each tag 

group from ocean entry to adult was estimated from recovery of tagged adults at the hatcheries as well as in f l  net 

and purse seine fisheries in PWS. A tag grpup was comprised of one or more net pens ofjuveniles released from 

the same hatchery on the same day. The methods used to estimate survival are described by Peltz and Miller (1990) 

and Geiger (1990). Instantaneous natural mortality was estimated on a daily basis assuming a total of 470 days at 

sea. Mean body weight at release was estimated from three samples collected from each net pen immediately prior 

to the release of each tag group. The three samples were composited and a random subsample of approximately 



100 indi\iduals was weighed to the nearest 0.01 g. The mean growth rate of juveniles belonging to each tag group 

was estimated from an equation developed from an analysis of covariance involving juvenile growth as the 

dependent variable and number of juveniles in each tag group as well as environmental data as independent 

variables. The methods used in this analysis will be described later in d e m .  Mean zooplankton settled volume 

weighted by the number of days elapsed between each measurement was estimated for the 30 days immediately 

following release of each tag group. This was done because sampling of tagged juveniles indicated that 98.5% of 

these fish did not reach 60 mm in length within 30 days after release. A threshold zooplankton volume was set at 

2.0 ml m-3, i.e. zooplankton volumes greater than 2.0 ml m-3 were set equal to 2.0 ml m-3. This was done because 

analyses of predator stomach contents indicated that consumption of fish was greater when the biomass of large 

calanoid copepods declined below about 0.2 g m-3 (Figure 13). Also, data provided by Willette et al. (1994) as well 

as data obtained in the present study indicated that this threshold biomass corresponded to a settled volume equal 

to about 2.0 ml m'3, and that total zooplankton biomass in May was correlated (R2=0.658) with the biomass of 

large calanoid copepods. A class variable was established based upon the value of the mean zooplankton settled 

volume that divided the data into three groups with roughly equal numbers of observations. The mean zooplankton 

settled volume (ml m-') for the low, moderate, and high classes was 1.3 (n=50), 1.9 (n=56), and 2.0 (n=48), 

respectively. The data used to estimate zooplankton settled volume was obtained from samples collected twice each 

week (late April-early June) using a 0.5 m ring net (243 urn mesh) towed vertically from 20 m depth to the surface 

in the passages adjacent to each hatchery. Generally, one to three samples were cornposited to obtain sufficient 

material to estimate the settled volume of zooplankton in the samples collected each day. Tag groups with mean 

body weights at release greater than 0.35 g, were not included in the analysis. This was done because groups 

comprised of larger fish (up to 1.3 g) were relatively rare (<9% of the data), and they occurred more frequently in 

association with moderate and high zooplankton volumes. Each of the continuous independent variables in the 

analysis was natural logarithm transformed. A stepwise analysis of covariance procedure was used to develop the 

most parsimonious model of mortality, and the least-squares mean mortality nas estimated for the low, moderate 

and high zooplankton classes. 



As previously indicated, mean growth rate was estimated from an analysis of covariance function of growth data on 

juvenile release and environmental data. Growth rate estimates were available for 2,637 individual coded-wire 

tagged juvenile pink salmon collected during May and early June in PWS (1989-1994). The methods used to 

recover tagged juveniles and estimate growth are described by Willette (1996). Mean growth was estimated for 108 

groups of juveniles which e.xhibited a common release site, release date and recapture date. Mean zooplankton 

settled volume and ocean temperature weighted by the number of days behveen each measurement was estimated 

from the date of release of each tag group to the date of recapture. The ocean temperature data was obtained from 

measurements taken at 1 m depth when each zooplankton sample was collected. These environmental variables 

(naturd logarithm transformed) were used as independent variables in the analysis. A class variable was 

established based upon the number of juvenile pink salmon released each day from each hatchery that divided the 

data into two groups with approximately equal numbers of observations. Groups with less than and greater than 20 

million juveniles were designated as small and large releases, respectively. A stepwise analysis of covariance 

procedure was used to develop the most parsimonious model of juvenile g o d .  

Results 

Ocean conditions in May 1994 were characterized by relatively frequent norms (Figure 2), weak surface layer 

stratification (Figure 3). cooler surface layer temperatures (Figure 3), and a prolonged bloom of large calanoid 

copepods (Figure 4). In May 1995, storms were again frequent in the area (Figure 2), but the water column was 

more strongly stratified (Figure 3), and surface temperatures were warmer than in 1994 (Figure 3). The bloom of 

large calanoid copepods in May 1995 was also more abbreviated than in 1994 (Figure 4). In May 1996, stonns 

were less frequent (Figure 2), the water column was again strongly stratified (Figure 3), surface layer temperatures 



were relatively warm (Figure 3), and the bloom of large calanoid copepods was very abbreviated (Figure 4) .  In each 

of the three years of this study, the surface layer became strongly stratified in June and the bloom of large calanoid 

copepods declined. iVeocalanus spp. comprised the majority of the biomass of large calanoid copepods during the 

spring bloom in both 1994 and 1995 (Figure 4). 

Herring and pollock were the most abundant pelagic fishes during each of the three years of this study; although, 

adult salmonids (Oncorhynchus spp.) and squid (mostly Berryteuthis spp.) were commonly encountered (Table 3). 

The mean catch of herring in purse seines tended to increase from May through June in each of the three years of 

the study (Figure 5) .  In 1994, total catch of immature pollock in all gear types increased in late July. A similar 

increase in mean catch per set of immature pollock in variable-mesh gillnets nas seen in June 1996 but not in 1995 

(Figure 5) .  Mean catch per hour of tow of adult pollock in the upper 50 m of the water column declined from June 

through July in 1994 (Figure 5).  However, in 1995 adult pollock catches declined in mid May but increased again 

in early June. In 1996, adult pollock catches were lower than in the previous two years and no seasonal changes in 

abundance were evident (Figure 5). 

Large calanoid copepods tended to dominate herring diets during the calanoid copepod bloom in early May 

(Figures 4 and 6).  In 1995 and 1996, herring continued to feed predominately on large calanoid copepods several 

weeks after copepod densities declined. In a l l  three years of the study, hening eventually switched to feeding on 

other prey by mid-June. In 1994, herring switched to feeding primarily on euphausiids and amphipods; in 1995 to 

euphausiids, amphipods, pteropods and fish; and in 1996 to euphausiids, amphipods and fish (Figure 6) .  Large 

calanoid copepods also dominated the diets of immature pollock in May 1995 (Figure 7). However, in 1994 and 

1996 diets of immature pollock were more varied. In 1994, immature pollock fed primarily on euphausiids and 

amphipods, although few samples were obtained during May. In both 1995 and 1996, immature pollock tended to 

feed more heavily on fish during June. Adult pollock diets were dominated by large calanoid copepods during May, 

1994-1995 (Figure 8). After the seasonal decline in copepod density, adult pollock snitched to feeding primarily on 



euphausiids, amphipods and fish in 1993 ahd 1996; whereas, pteropods comprised the majority of adult pollock 

diets after the bloom in 1995. Large copepods did not dominate adult pollock diets during the bloom in May 1996. 

Funct~onal responses of herring, immature pollock and adult pollock 

The functional response for herring feeding on large calanoid copepods was best described by a type 111 model 

(Table 4). The Studentized deleted residuals identified two outliers in the data that were excluded from the analysis 

of functional reponses of herring. The value of y consistent with a particulate feeding mode provided the best fit of 

the herring data at all values of U used with the type 111 model (Appendix I, Table 1). When a value for y 

consistent with a ram filter feeding mode was used, handling time estimates were negative in four of the six 

parameter combinations used in the analysis (Appendix I, Table 1). The best fit functional response model for 

hemng resulted in a swimming speed estimate of 10.0 km day-' (Table 4) and a daily food consumption of 0.8 g 

day -' at the asymptote (Figure 9). Herring began to feed on alternative prey as the mean biomass of large calanoid 

copepods in the upper 20 m of the water column declined below about 0.2 g m-3 (Figure 9). The functional 

response for immature pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods was not adequately described by the type I1 or 

111 models regardless of the values of the parameters used (Table 4 and Appendix I, Table 2). The response 

function for immature pollock did not reach an asymptote within the range of the data used in the analysis (Figure 

9). The functional response for adult pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods was best described by a type III 

model (Table 4 and Appendix I, Table 3). A value of y consistent with a ram filter feeding mode provided the best 

fit of the adult pollock data at all values of,U used in the analysis. The best fit functional response model for adult 

pollock resulted in a swimming speed estimate of 16.7 km day-' and a daily food consumption of 7.0 g day -' at the 



asymptote (Figure 9). Adult pollock began to feed on alternative prey as the mean biomass of large calanoid 

copepods in h g h  density layers declined below about 1.0 g m" (Figure 9). 

Piscivoty In herring, immature pollock and adult pollock 

Immature pollock generally exhibited a greater degree of piscivory than either herring or adult pollock. The overall 

mean percent of the d e t  comprised of fish ranged from 13.9 to 26.2 for immature pollock, 4.2-1 1.4 for herring, 

and 6.7-17.1 for adult pollock (Table 5). Juvenile gadlds (mostly age-0 pollock) and salmonids (mostly pink and 

chum salmon) were the most commonly encountered fish in the diets of herring and immature pollock, but squid 

was the most important fish species in the diets of adult pollock (Table 5). Herring and immature pollock generally 

consumed fish less than 50-70 mm in length; whereas, adult pollock generally consumed fish less than 150 mm 

(Figure 10). Mean lengths of fish prey c o w e d  by immature and adult pollock did not differ substantially, but 

adult pollock occasionally consumed larger fish that were not taken by immature pollock. Mean prey-predator 

length ratios differed sigmficantly between herring, immature pollock and adult pollock (P<0.001). Herring 

generally consumed fish ranging from 5 2 5 %  of their length, immature pollock 5-35%, and adult pollock 3-40% 

(Figure 10). Mean prey-predator length ratios also differed sigmficantly (P<0.001) among prey species (Table 6). 

The smaller prey fish consumed by adult pollock were generally juvenile gadids, juvenile salmonids and 'other 

fish'; whereas, the larger prey were herring, capelin, sandlance and squid (Table 6). 

In 1994, the mean catch per net set of juvenile fishes (<I50 mm) increased considerably from May through June 

(Figure 11). In 1995 and 1996, juvenile fish catches were much higher in May than in 1994. Juvenile fish catches 

increased in June of 1996, but no appreciable increase in catches was observed from May to June in 1995. In 1994, 

juvenile fish catches were dominated by gadids and salmonids; whereas, in 1995 and 1996 salmonids and capelin 

were most numerous (Table 7). Squid were more abundant in 1996 than in the previous two years. Mean lengths of 



the fish species consumed by hemng and pollock did not appear to differ substantially from year to year (Figure 

12). Juvenile gadids grew from about 40 to 60 mm from late May to July; whereas, juvenile salmonids were 

somewhat larger throughout this period. Mean lengths of herring and capelin increased slightly from May through 

July (Figure 12). 

Sequential sums of squares (Type I) and partial sums of squares (Type 111) indicated that the proportion of herring 

diets comprised of fish was marginally sigmficantly related to the biomass of large calanoid copepods but the 

relative abundance of prey fish was not related to consumption of fish (Table 8). For immature pollock, the relative 

abundance of prey fish was significantly related (P=0.044) to the proportion of the diet comprised of fish. 

Sequential sums of squares indicated that the biomass of large copepods was s i m c a n t l y  related to consumption 

of fish by immature pollock, but partial sums of squares indicated that this variable was only marginally significant 

in the model (Table 8). Neither independent variable was sigmficantly related to the proportion of adult pollock 

diets comprised of fish (Table 8). The variance inflation factor was calculated to assess whether multicollinearity 

may have affected estimation of the regression coefficients and their statistical sigmficance (Neter et al. 1989). The 

variance inflation factors were 1.07 for herring, 1.17 for immature pollock, and 1.11 for adult pollock. Graphical 

evaluation of the origmal data indicated that the proportion of the diet comprised of fish tended to be greater for all 

three predators when the biomass of large topepods was less than about 0.2 g m-' (Figure 13). 

Eflect of size-selective predation and copepod biomass on mortality ofjuvenile salmonids 

Analysis of covariance indicated that the growth rate of coded-wire tagged juvenile pink salmon was positively 

correlated to mean ocean temperature (P<0.001) and mean zooplankton settled volume (P=0.002) during the 

period from juvenile release to recapture (Table 9). The intercepts and slopes of the relationship between growth 



and zooplankton settled volume were also sigmficantly different between small and large release groups from each 

hatchery (Table 9. Figure 14). The variance inflation factor for this analysis was 4.60. 

Analysis of covariance fiuther indicated that the instantaneous natural mortality of pink salmon was sigmficantly 

correlated to zooplankton settled volume, mean juvenile growth rate, mean body weight of juveniles at release and 

number of juveniles released (IX2=0.350, P<0.001). Mortality was sigmficantly greater when zooplankton settled 

volume during the initial 30 days of marine residence was relatively low (Tables 10 and 11). Mortality was also 

greater when mean growth rate, mean body weight at release, or the number of juveniles released was relatively 

low (Table 10). The variance inflation factor for this analysis was 6.54. 

Discussion 

The environmental conditions observed during the three years of this study provide for a useful comparison of the 

effect of physical conditions on secondary production in the PWS ecosystem. The duration of the bloom of large 

caianoid copepods in May appeared to be associated with the degree of s t r a ~ c a t i o n  of the surface layer. In 1994, 

the surface layer was weakly stratified, and the bloom of large copepods extended to the end of May. In May 1995 

and 1996, the surface layer was more highly stratified, and the bloom of large copepods was more abbreviated 

(Figures 31). These associations are likely related to the frequency of storms with winds sufficiently strong to 

breakdown surface stratification, resupply nutrients to the surface mixed layer, and thus prolong the phytoplankton 

bloom (Iverson et al. 1974, Walsh et al. 1978, Sambrotto and Goering 1983, Sambrotto 1985, Ziemann et al. 

199 1). In years when stonns are more frequent and the phytoplankton bloom is prolonged, the mean (April-June) 

abundance and growth of Neocalanus plumchrus is greater (Smith and Vidal 1982, Sambrotto and Goering 1983). 

The frequency of wind events was similar during May in 1994 and 1995 (Figure 2), yet the surface layer remained 

more highly stratified in 1995 (Figure 3). This indicates that the effect of intense storms on primary and secondary 



production at thls time of year is likely mocbfied by other physical processes that affect development of surface 

stratrfjcation during the spring bloom period. The stronger surface layer ~ t r a ~ c a t i o n  observed in May 1995 and 

1996 was associated with higher salinities and lower temperatures below 50 m depth compared to 1994 (Figure 3). 

The strength of surface stratification during this season is largely determined by the vertical salinity gradient 

because seawater density is primarily a function of salinity at low temperatures (Royer 1979). In years when the 0- 

100 m salinity is relatively high at the onset of the spring bloom, the seasonal decrease in surface salinity due to 

increased freshwater discharge (Xiong and Royer 1984) results in a greater vertical salinity (density) gradient 

compared to years when the 0-100 m salinity is relatively low at the onset of the spring bloom. Higher wind speeds 

are required to breakdow3 the stronger surface s t r a~ca t ion  that occurs under these conditions. Thus, in 1995 

although wind speeds were relatively high, the surface stratification was not broken down and the spring bloom of 

large calanoid copepods was relatively abbieviated. 

Large scale oceanographic processes occurring the previous winter may determine the 0-100 m temperature- 

salinity conditions present at the onset of the spring bloom period. Lower ocean temperatures and sea levels in the 

northeast Pacific are associated with a weaker winter Aleutian low (Emery and Hamilton 1985). Higher salinities 

in this region are associated with reduced freshwater discharge (Xiong and Royer 1984), and lower sea levels are 

associated with reduced precipitation and dynamic height of the upper layers of the ocean (Royer 1979). Thus, a 

weak (strong) Aleutian low during the previous winter may result in relatively high (low) 0-100 m salinities and 

low (high) 0-100 m temperatures at the onset of the spring bloom. Niebauer et al. (1994) concluded that 200% of 

the volume of PWS was flushed during winter (October-April), and that flushing of the surface layer (0-100 m) 

was most rapid during winter. Thus, large-scale oceanographic processes in the Gulf of Alaska may be expected to 

affect conditions in the surface layer of PWS during winter. 



Hening and pollock were the most commonly encountered and abundant species in surface layer net catches during 

each of the three years of this study (Table 3). These hvo species have been found to dominate the pelagic fish 

commuruty in other areas of the northern Gulf of Alaska (Rogers et al. 1986). In the present study, the relative 

abundance of hening, immature pollock and various species of juvenile fishes tended to increase from May 

through June (Figures 5 and 11). A similar seasonal increase in the abundance of nearshore fishes has been 

observed in other areas of the North Pacific W l l e r  et al. 1976, Moulton 1977, Cross et al. 1978, Rosenthal 1983). 

Size-related shifts in amounts of copepods and fish consumed by pollock have been reported in other areas but were 

not consistently observed in the present study. Dwyer et al. (1987) found that the proportion of the diet comprised 

of copepods declined from about 75-100 % in small pollock (< 30 cm) to less than 50% among large pollock (>30 

cm) during spring and summer in the Bering Sea. In the present study, a similar pattern was observed in 1995 but 

not in 1996 (Figures 7-8). In other regions, the proportion of pollock diets comprised of age-0 pollock (Dwyer et al. 

1987) and fish (Clausen 1983) have been found to increase with pollock size. However, in the present study, the 

overall mean proportion of the diet comprised of juvenile gadids and all fish combined was greater for immature 

pollock than for adult pollock in two out of three years (Table 5). In the present study, pteropods also dominated 

the diet of adult pollock in June 1995 (Figure 8), but in previous studies pteropods have been absent from or 

comprised only a minor portion of pollock diets (Clausen 1983, Dwyer et al. 1987, Maeda 1986, Okada 1986, 

Gorbatenko and Dolganova 1989, Yoshida 1994). 

Determining the appropriate functional response model for specific predator-prey interactions has often proved 

difficult. Most often prey density is manipulated under controlled laboratory conditions and feeding rates of 

predators are estimated (Ware 1972, Ranta and Nuutinen 1985, Gulbrandsen 1991, Winkler and Orellana 1992). 

This approach can minimize ambiguities caused by predator satiation, prey patchiness, and variable light level and 

swimming speeds that can complicate interpretation of results from field studies. However, results from laboratory 

e.qeriments may be difficult to extrapolate to nature, because many laboratory studies do not adequately account 



for variables known to affect prey encounter rates and selection (MacKenzie et al. 1990). This may be especially 

true for relatively large predators such as adult pollock. In the present study, least-squares non-linear regression 

analysis was used to estimate the functional responses of herring and pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods 

using field data. Visual e'mnination of the relation between predator consumption and prey density has commonly 

been employed to determine functional responses of fish predators using field data (Peterman and Gatto 1978, 

Ruggerone and Rogers 1984, Fresh and Schroder 1987), but this approach has often proved difFicult due to the 

iughly variable predation rates observed in nature. Non-linear regression analysis provides a more quantitative 

procedure for determining the underlying functional response when using field data. 

We recognize that hemng and pollock probably feed in high density patches or layers of copepods, because 

relatively mobile predators often aggregate in areas where relatively immobile invertebrate prey occur at high 

densities (Goss-Custard 1970, Krebs et al. 1974, Smith and Sweatman 1974, Zach and Falls 1976% 1976b, Cowie 

1977, Cook and Hubbard 1977, Waage 1979). Our analysis is based on the assumption that relatively large-scale 

seasonal changes in mean surface layer cokpod densities are correlated with densities in patches exploited by 

hening and pollock. An analysis of plankton patchiness off California provides some insight into the validity of 

this assumption. Studies employing a Longhurst plankton recorder (Longhurst et al. 1966) indicated that the ratio 

of copepod densities in patches varied horizontally by a mean factor of 2.6 above background densities, and the 

patch-to-background density ratio did not m e r  significantly among 11 tow lines (Wiebe 1970). Owen's (1989) 

results were similar, i.e. the median prey density within a patch was approximately 2 times the density that would 

be obtained with an integrative sampler. However, the validity of this assumption to our analysis may not be 

critical, because our method of estimating daily consumption of copepods integrates amounts taken fiom many 

patches by many individuals over a 12 hour period. 

A sigmoid type III functional response model provided the best fit of the data for both hening and adult pollock. 

Thus function typically fits a predator's response to the principal prey when alternative prey are available and prey 



switchng occurs Gawton et al. 1974, Akre and Johnson 1979). In a system involving two prey types (A and B), 

Murdoch (1969) defined switching as A/B in the diet = c(A/B available), i.e. for prey type A, fewer prey than 

e.xpected are taken a low density and more prey than expected are taken a high density. Switching behavior is often 

associated with predator preferences for particular prey resulting in differential rejection of encountered prey 

(Holling 1965, Murdoch 1969, Oaten and Murdoch 1975). In vertebrate predators, prey preferences and switching 

behavior may result from learning (Holling 1965, Krebs 1973, Murdoch and Oaten 1975, Curio 1976). Predators 

may learn the shape (Jacobs 1965), visibility (Mellors 1975, Zaret and Kerfoot 1975), or movement patterns (Zaret 

1980. Wright and O'Brien 1982) of a particular prey type. Prey capture success rate may also increase as predators 

learn successful techniques for capturing prey, thus increasing the profitability associated with preferred prey 

(Vinyard 1982). Hassell (1978) indicated that the shape of the type 111 response model may arise from an 

underlying relationship between attack rate and prey density. Such a relationship may result from predator 

preferences, but a relationship between prey density and swimming speed (Ware 1978) affecting encounter rate 

(y-U) may also result in a type III functional response. Several authors have also indicated that predators capable of 

concentrating their search efforts in high density prey patches may exhibit type III functional responses if different 

prey types dominate different patches (Hassell and May 1974, Murdoch et al. 1975, Murdoch and Oaten 1975). In 

the present study, numerous alternative prey types were available at varying (unknown) densities, so application of 

Murdoch's (1969) test for switching behaqor is not possible and the mechanisms underlying our type III response 

models are unknown. We will use the term 'switching' in this paper to describe cases when the dominant prey type 

in the diet changes abruptly. 

Our analysis inhcated that herring may begin to switch to alternative prey as the mean biomass of large calanoid 

copepods in the upper 20 m of the water column declines below about 0.2 g m-3. Similarly, adult pollock may 

begin to switch to alternative prey as the mean biomass of large calanoid copepods in high density layers declines 

below about 1.0 g m-'. There was considerable variability about the functional response near this threshold as each 



predator began to switch to alternative prey. This variability may result from the presence of different alternative 

prey at vaqing densities at each location or individual or group variation in prey preferences. In an experiment 

conducted by Olmsted et al. (1979), one group of mimic shiners (Notropis volucellus) developed a strong 

preference for a particular prey type and Gother group a weak preference. When an alternative prey was offered, 

the strong preference group did not switch to the alternative prey even when it was presented at a much higher 

density than the preferred prey. 0lrnsted et al. (1979) also found a high degree of individual variability in prey 

preferences. A high degree of individual variation in prey preferences has also been documented from field studies 

of fishes (Bryan and Larkin 1972, Ehlinger 1990). In the present study, the percent of hening and immature 

pollock dets comprised of large calanoid copepods remained relatively high in late May 1995 (Figures 6-7), well 

after copepod densities in the surface layer had declined (Figure 4). This may be an indication of a preference for 

large calanoid copepods among herring and immature pollock for a period of time after the bloom. 

The parameters of our best fit functional response model for herring were consistent with a particulate feeding 

mode. Values for y (0.0791 m2 ) and U (10.0 km day-' ) consistent with particulate feeding provided the best fit to 

the data. An identical fit could be obtained with values for y and U of 0.0001 m2 (consistent with ram iilter 

feeding) and 7900 km day-' (469 L sec"), respectively. However, burst swimming speeds of fish typically range 

between 10-20 L sec-' (Brett and Groves 1979), so the swimming speed required to obtain a similar fit of our 

hemng data using a value of y consistent with ram filter feeding is not physiologically possible. Filter feeding is 

energetically more profitable than particulate feeding for hemng (13-20 cm) feeding on Calanusfinmarchichus 

(2.8 mm) at prey densities exceeding about 13,000 ind m'3 (Gibson and Ezzi 1992). In the present study, densities 

of large calanoid copepods were only 80 in'd. m" at the asymptote of our functional response model for hemng. It 

is likely that hemng were feeding in high density patches of copepods, but it seems unlikely that copepod densities 

in patches were high enough for profitable filter feeding by hemng. Copepod densities have been found to vary 

horizontally by a factor of 7.0 off British Columbia (Parsons and LeBrasseur 1973) and 2.5-6.0 off California 



(Huntley et al. 1995). but densities more than two orders of magmtude greater than densities measured in the 

present study would be required for profitable filter feedrng by herring. 

The parameters of our best fit functional response model for adult pollock were consistent with a ram filter feeding 

mode with limitation of daily food consumption by gastric evacuation. As preklously indicated, our handling time 

estimate includes time spent capturing and ingesting prey, as well as, any time spent not searching for prey due to 

satiation or low light level. Our functional response model for adult pollock reached an asymptote at a mean 

surface layer prey density of 1.0 g m-3 ( 3 5  ind. m-3), and the daily food consumption at the asymptote was about 

7.0 g day-' (0.8% BW day-') or 0.08 mg sec-'. Ifwe assume continuous feeding throughout the day and no 

limitation due to gastric evacuation rate, an adult pollock swimming at 0.2 m sec-' , filter feeding on copepods at a 

density of 1.0 g m'3 should consume prey at a rate of about 0.4 mg sec-'. This rate is about 5 times greater than the 

daily food consumption at the asymptote of our functional response model indicating some portion of the day is 

likely spent not feeding due to satiation or low light level. If adult pollock are filter feeding, low light level will 

likely not limit the time spent feeding, indicating that gastric evacuation rate may limit daily food consumption. 

Our best fit of the functional response model for adult pollock was obtained with values for y and U of 0.0022 m2 

(consistent with ram filter feeding) and 16:7 km day-' (0.4 L sec"), respectively. This swimming speed estimate is 

very similar to that estimated from field measurements (15 km day") for foraging schools of adult pollock in the 

Bering Sea (Radchenko and Sobolevskiy 1993). However, an identical fit of the functional response for adult 

pollock could be obtained with values for y and U of 0.2778 m2 (consistent with particulate feeding) and 0.13 km 

days' ( 3 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~  L sec-I), respectively. Further direct measurements of nvimming speeds of individual adult pollock 

foraging on large calanoid copepods are needed to resolve this question. Feeding mode is likely determined by the 

relative profitability of each strategy (Crowder 1985) which is a function of fish size, prey size, and prey density 

(Durbin 1979, Gerking 1994). Studies involving herring and alewifes and Pacitic mackerel have shown that ram 

filter feeding generally occurs at prey densities greater than 10,000 ind. m-3 (Janssen 1976, Gibson and Ezzi 1985, 



1992). In the present study, the mean copepod density in layers was about 385 ind. m3 at the asymptote of our best 

fit functional response model for adult pollock. Thus, laboratory studies suggest that copepod densities more than 

an order of magmtude greater would be required for profitable filter feeding by adult pollock. However, no 

laboratory data is avadable regarding the densities required for fish the size of adult pollock to profitably filter feed 

on prey the size of large calanoid copepods. The prey-predator size ratio estimated in the present study for adult 

pollock feedng on large calanoid copepods is about 0.5%. This ratio is at the lower end of the range for particulate 

feeding and the upper end of the range for filter feeding as estimated by Durbin (1979). Yoshida (1994) predicted 

from gill raker spacings that adult pollock would likely consume prey greater than 2 mm, but zooplankton greater 

than 4 mm were generally taken. Yoshida (1994) suggested that sight was involved in selecting larger prey. 

However. retention probabilities calculated from g l l  raker spacing have been found to underestimate the size of 

prey actually retained by a factor of two (Wright et al. 1983). Further studies focused on plankton densities actually 

utilized by foraging adult pollock, swimming speeds while foraging, and the relationship between prey size, 

predator size and gill raker spacing (Lammens 1985) will help determine the feeding mode utilized by adult 

pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods. 

In the present study, mean prey-predator length ratios estimated for herring and adult pollock were below the range 

for mean prey-predator length ratios (20-30%) typically observed among piscivorous fish. The mean prey-predator 

length ratio for adult pollock was 8.4%, minimum and modal prey lengths were similar for both immature and 

adult pollock, but adult pollock consumed prey up to 15 cm which were not taken by immature pollock (Figure 10). 

In a review of piscivory in freshwater systems, Popova (1 978) showed that maximum prey size increases as 

predaceous fish grow whereas minimum prey size remains constant. Thus, mean prey-predator length ratios tend to 

stabilize around 10% for larger predators. The results from the present study are generally consistent with Popova's 

(1978) conclusions suggesting that similar generalizations may apply in marine systems. Mean prey-predator 

length ratios were smallest for juvenile gadids and salmonids as prey (Table 6). This was likely due simply to the 

smaller lengths of these prey fish in the environment (Figure 12) rather than any difference in escape response 



between these species and the others. The relationshp between burst swimming speeds of potential prey and 

optimal foraging speeds of predaceous fish' may largely determine mean prey-predator length ratios. Burst 

swimming speeds typically range from 10-20 L sec" (Brett and Groves 1979, Puckett and Dill 1984); whereas, 

optimal foragng speeds range from 1-3 L sec-' (Ware 1978). Thus, a mean prey-predator length ratio of 10% 

roughly equalizes the burst swimming speed of potential prey and the optimal foraging speeds of predators. Thus, 

generally a predator may prey on fish up to 10% of its length and still maximize its production (Ware 1978). 

Multiple regression analysis indicated that hening and immature pollock tend to switch from large calanoid 

copepods to fish after the decline of the copepod bloom, but adult pollock do not switch to fish after the bloom. 

Much of the variance in copepod biomass and relative abundances of prey fish was associated with a seasonal 

decrease (increase) of each variable, respectively (Figures 4 and 1 l), suggesting that multicollinearity may have 

affected our results. But, the variance inflation factors for these analyses were substantially less than the threshold 

above which multicollinearity is generally considered to adversely affect parameter estimates (Neter et al. 1989). 

Our regression results indicate that consumption of fish by hemng and immature pollock was associated copepod 

biomass, but consumption of fish by adult pollock was not (Table 8). Herring, immature pollock and adult pollock 

diets were generally dominated by large calanoid copepods during the bloom in May (Figures 6-8). Consumption of 

alternative prey including fish by these predators was generally reduced at this time. After the copepod bloom, 

herring and immature pollock tended to consume more fish (Table 8), but other alternative prey were also taken 

(Figures 6-7). Consumption of fish by immature pollock was also associated with the relative abundance of prey 

fish, but this was not the case for the other two predators (Table 8). Immature pollock also exhibited the greatest 

degree of piscivory overall (Table 5) suggesting a preference for fish as prey. Juvenile gadids and salmonids were 

the most commonly encountered fish in the diets of hemng and immature pollock (Table 5). Thus, as hemng and 

immature pollock switch to feeding on fish after the copepod bloom, mortality among juvenile gadids and 

salmonids will likely increase. 



Coded-wire tag data allowed us to further examine whether mortality among juvenile pink salmon was related to 

copepod biomass. The analysis was structured to enable e.uamination of the simultaneous effects of zooplankton 

density on juvenile growth rate and predator witching behavior. The results from this analysis support the 

hypothesis that a prolonged spring bloom of large calanoid copepods generally results in reduced mortality among 

juvenile pelagic fishes (Tables 10 and 11). This result is also generally consistent with our results from analyses of 

predator stomach contents (Table 8, Figure 13) suggesting that predator switching behavior is the cause. The range 

of juvenile body weights (0.20-0.35 g) in our data corresponds roughly to lengths ranging from 30-36 mm. The 

apparent decrease in mortality with size among juvenile pink salmon over this relatively narrow size range 

indicates that predation is highly size-selective. Sizes of prey fish in stomachs of herring and adult pollock are 

generally consistent with this conclusion, but sizes of prey fish in immature pollock stomachs are not (Figure 10). 

Size-selective predation by other fish speciedsizes not included in this analysis may have also caused the observed 

relationship. Differences in mortality over similar narrow size ranges have been observed among juvenile sockeye 

(West and Larkin 1987) and chum salmon (Healey 1982). 

In the present study, mortality of hatchery-reared pink salmon during the marine lifestage appeared to be 

depensatory. Several studies have documented densitydependent mortality during the marine lifestage of 

salmonids without identifying the processes causing the observed relationships (Peterman 1980, Kaeriyama 1983, 

Elmen et al. 1990). In the present study, we also cannot conclusively determine the processes causing the observed 

depensation. Our estimates of natural mortality of pink salmon include effects over a 470 day period during which 

these fishes range throughout the Gulf of Alaska (Heard 1991). However, saturation of predator populations 

feedlng on juvenile pink salmon is a possible cause of the observed relationship. Data presented by Dobrynina et al. 

(1989) indicates that several marine fish species feeding on juvenile pink salmon emigrating from the Utka River 

were likely operating near the lower end of their functional response curves. Buf the densities of juveniles in this 

natural setting were likely much lower than those resulting from large-scale releases of hatchery-reared fish. 



Further study is needed to determine whether predator saturation is the cause of the apparent depensatory mortality 

among juvenile pink salmon released from hatcheries in PWS. 

Our results also indicate that growth of juvenile pink salmon is reduced when zooplankton densities are low and 

juvenile salmonid densities are high (Figure 14). This suggests that competition for food among juvenile pink 

salmon is llkely under these conditions. Walters et al. (1978) concluded that competition for food among juvenile 

salmonids is unlikely in the coastal ocean; whereas, Bailey et al. (1975) estimated that enhancement programs may 

lead to food limitation among juvenile salmonids in nearshore habitats. Walters and Juanes (1993) suggest that 

consumption per time spent feeding and foragmg times should be density dependent when juveniles occupy 

restricted feelng habitats to avoid predation. This is likely the case with juvede  pink salmon which often occupy 

nearshore habitats before reaching a length of about 60 mm (Heard 1991). 

The results from these analyses indicate that mortality among juvenile gadids and salmonids is likely affected by 

the timing of the seasonal decline of the Neocalanus spp. bloom relative to the prey fishes' growth rate. Mortality 

among other l w a l  or relatively small juvenile fishes (e.g. sandlance, capelin, hening etc.) that occur in pelagic 

habitats during the spring bloom period is also likely affected by these processes. Juvenile gadids and salmonids 

are growing rapidly at this time of year (Figure 12). Individuals that reach a length exceeding 50-70 rnrn are 

probably less vulnerable to predation by herring and immature pollock (Figure 10). Predation by herring and 

immature pollock may be relatively high in early June in some years (Figures 6 and 7). because copepod densities 

have generally declined by that time (Figure 4), yet a substantial portion of the juvenile gadid and salmonid 

population is still vulnerable to predation due to their small size (range approximately 40-65 rnm, Figure 12). 

These results are consistent with Healey (1982) who concluded that mortality was probably high and strongly size 

selective among juvenile chum salmon over the length range 45-55 mm corresponding to the size of emigration 

from nearshore habitats. In the present study, the relative abundance of hening and immature pollock also 

increased in nearshore habitats during early June in some years (Figure 5). This may indicate a numerical response 



to the presence of juvenile salmonids (Holling 1959, Beddington et al. 1976, Hassel et al. 1976) after the decline of 

the copepod bloom. 

Our analysis indicates that bottom-up processes affecting the duration of the spring copepod bloom also m o w  

top-down processes involving the timing of feedmg mode slufts toward piscivory among the later lifestages of 

hemng and pollock. As previously indicated. the bloom of Neocalanus spp. may be prolonged during May when 

the surface layer is weakly stratified and cooler. At the present time, we are only beginning to understand how 

these conditions may affect predation on juvenile fishes. Lower temperatures will likely slow the growth of juvenile 

fishes (Brett and Groves 1979), yet a prolonged Neocalanus spp. bloom may accelerate juvenile growth and shelter 

juveniles from predation for a longer time. The converse may be true when the surface layer is more strongly 

stratified and warmer. Further study is needed to define the relationship bemeen growth rates of juvenile fishes, 

the timing of the seasonal decline of the Neocalanus spp. bloom and mortality of juvenile fishes. 
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Table 1: Dates and areas where sampling was conducted in western Prince William Sound, 1994-1996. 

See figure 1 for locations of sampling areas. 

Year Area Dates Sampled 

1994 60 April 27, May 7, May 22, June 5, July 8 

May 9, May 23, June 9, July 10 

May 12, May 26, June 8, July 18 

June 7, June 22, July 9 

June 21, July 13 

June 28, July 14 

May 13, June 23, July 12 

May 3, May 11, May 30 

May 17, June 5 

June 9 

505 June 11 

506 May 5, May 15, June 8 

509 June 13 

525 May 8, May 13, June 3 

526 May 9 



Table 1:  continued. 

Year Area Dates Sampled 

1996 50 1 May 3, May 6, June 5 

502 May 4,.May 7, May 24, June 1 

525 May 5, May 8, May 19, May 23, June 2, June 8 

504 May 25, June 6 

506 May 20, June 7 

5 86 May21, June3 

5 87 May 22, June 4 



Table 2: Number of specimens processed for stomach contents analysis in western Prince William Sound, 

1994-1996. 

Year Herring Immature Pollock Adult Pollock 



Table 3: Geometric mean catch per net set for immature and adult fishes (>I50 mm length) in purse 

seines in western Prince William Sound, 1994-1996. Catch per hour of tow in mid-water trawls 

is used for pollock. 

Year 

Taxonomic % Frequency 

Group Occurrence 

Geometric Mean 

CatchISet 

Hening 

Pollock 

Salmonids 

Capelin 

Sandlance 

Squid 

Other Fish 

Herring 

Pollock 

Salmonids 

Capelin 

Sandlance 

Squid 

Other Fish 



Table 3: continued. 

Taxonomic % Frequency Geometric Mean 

Year Group Occurrence Catch/Set 

1996 Hemng 33.0 3.1 

Pollock 80.9 13.6 

Salmonids 

Capelin 

Sandlance 

Squid 

Other Fish 



Table 4: Summary of 'best fit' non-linear regression models for type II and III functional responses for 

herring, immature pollock and adult pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods. The best fit 

model for each species is indicated with an asterisk, and the standard error of the estimated 

swimming speed (U) is indicated in parentheses. 

Predator Type 

Estimated MS MS 

Y (m2> u &n day-') H (day g-') Regression Error 

-- 

Hemng I1 0.000 1 

0.0791 

I11 0.0001 

0.0791 

Immature II 0.0003. 

Pollock 0.0791 

III 0.0003 

0.0791 

Adult II 0.0022 

Pollock 0.2788 0.1 (0.2) .524 156.47 6.96 

III 0.0022 16.7 (5.0) .I42 243.46 4.54 * 

0.2788 0.4 (0.5) .438 185.24 6.16 



Table 5: Mean percent of the diet for various prey fish consumed by herring, immature pollock and adult 

pollock in western Prince William Sound, 1994-1996. The standard error of the mean is 

indicated in parentheses. 

Year Prey Hemng Immature Pollock Adult Pollock 

-- - 

1994 Hemng 0.12 (0.37) 0.01 (0.70) 

Gadids 0.39 (0.98) 3.42 (1.83) 

Salmonids 0.04 (0.23) 0.03 (0.43) 

Capelin 0 0 

Sandlance 0.11 (0.09) 0 

Squid 

Other Fish 

Uni. Fish 

All Fish 

1995 Hening 

Gadids 

Salmonids 

Capelin 

Sandlance 

Squid 

Other Fish 

Uni. Fish 

All Fish 



Table 5: continued. 

Year Prey Hemng Immature Pollock Adult Pollock 

1996 Hemng 0 0 1.69 (0.72) 

Gadids 0.05 (0.03) 0 0.01 (0.03) 

Salmonids 3.18 (1.81) 10.32 (2.13) 1.10 (1.84) 

Capelin 0 0 0.73 (0.45) 

Sandlance 0 7.23 (1.90) 0 

Squid 0 0 7.67 (1.39) 

Uni. Fish 0.35 (0.33) 1.38 (0.44) 0.27 (0.33) 

Other Fish 0.59 (1.40) 7.33 (1.87) 4.60 (1.42) 

Total Fish 4.18 (2.86) 26.25 (3.83) 16.02 (2.90) 



Table 6 :  Mean length and prey-predator length ratios for various prey fish in the diets of hemng, 

immature pollock, and adult pollock. Data from 1994-1996 combined. 

Hemnn Immature Pollock Adult Pollock 

Prey Species Length Ratio Length Ratio Length Ratio 

Hemng 

Gadids 

Salmonids 

Capelin 

Sandlance 

Squid 

Other Fish 

Uni. Fish 



Table 7: Geometric mean catch per net set for juvemle fishes (<l50 mrn length) in purse seines in western 

Prince William Sound. 1994-1996. 

Year 

Taxonomic 

Group 

% Frequency 

Occurrence 

Geometric Mean 

CatchISet 

Hemng 

Gadids 

Salmonids 

Capelin 

Sandlance 

Squid 

Other Fish 

Hemng 

Gadids 

Salmonids 

Capelin 

Sandlance 

Squid 6.5 

Other Fish 28.4 



Table 7: continued. 

Taxonomic % Frequency Geometric Mean 

Year Group Occurrence CatchISet 

1996 Herring 4.9 1.1 

Gadids 6.5 1.5 

Salmonids 32.4 27.5 

Capelin 20.0 2.4 

Sandlance 0 0 

Squid 13.0 3.5 

Other Fish 23.2 2.4 



Table 8: Parameters estimated from a multiple regression analysis with the proportion of herring and 

pollock diets comprised of fish as the dependent variable and the relative abundance of prey fish 

and the biomass of large calanoid copepods as independent variables. 

Fish Independent Regression Standard Type I Test Type III Test 

Species Variable Parameter Error P-value P-value 

Hemng Copepod biomass -0.620 0.346 0.126 0.083 

Prey fish abundance -0.028 0.026 0.298 0.298 

Immature Copepod biomass -1.145 0.771 0.020 0.150 

Pollock Prey fish abundance 0.117 0.055 0.044 0.044 

Adult Pollock Copepod biomass -0.194 0.332 0.646 0.564 

Prey fish abundance 0.005 0.019 0.748 0.709 



Table 9: Parameters estimated from an analysis of covariance relating the growth rate of coded-wire 

tagged juvenile pink salmon to mean zooplankton settled volume, mean ocean temperature, and 

number of juveniles released from each hatchery each day. 

Parameter Estimate 

Standard Type IJI Test 

Error P-value 

Intercept 

Mean zoopiankton volume 

Mean ocean temperature 

Number juveniles released: low 

high 0.000 - - 
Zooplankton x release number: Iow -2.729 0.480 <0.001 

high , 0.000 - - 



Table 10: Parameters estimated fiom an analysis of covariance relating the instantaneous natural mortality 

of coded-wire tagged pink salmon to zooplankton settled volume. mean juvenile growth rate, 

mean body weight at release, and number of juveniles released fiom each hatchexy each day. 

Standard Type III Test 

Parameter Estimate Error P-value 

Intercept 

Zooplankton volume: low 

moderate 0.0002 0.0005 - 

high 0.0000 - - 

Mean juvenile growth rate -0.01 12 0.0024 <O.OO 1 

Body weight at release -0.2419 0.0455 <0.001 

Number juveniles released -0.0077 0.0020 <0.001 

Growth x release weight: 0.0391 0.0085 <0.001 

Number released x release weight 0.0264 0.0075 <O.OO 1 



Table 1 1 : Least-squares means estimated from an analysis of covariance relating the instantaneous natural 

mortality of coded-wire tagged pink salmon to zooplankton senled volume, mean juvenile growth 

rate, mean body weight at release, and number of juveniles released from each hatchery each day. 

P-values for pairwise comparisons of the means are indicated. 

Least Squares Standard Pairwise Comparisons 

Zooplankton Volume Mean Error Low Mod. High 

low 

moderate 

high 
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Table 1: 

Summary of results of non-linear regression analysis of type I1 and III functional 

response models for hening, immature pollock and adult pollock feeding on large 

calanoid copepods using all possible parameter values. 

summary of non-linear regression models for type 11 and III functional responses of 

herring feeding on large calanoid copepods. 'Best fit' type 11 and 111 models are indicated 

with an asterisk. 

Estimated MS MS 

Type Y (m2) u ~ u n  day-') H (day g-') Regression Error 



Table 2: Summary of non-linear regression models for type 11 and 111 functional responses of immature 

pollock feeding on large calanoid copepods. 'Best fit' type I1 and 111 models are indicated with an 

asterisk. 

Estimated MS MS 

Type Y (m2) U (m day") H (day g-' ) Regression Error 



Table 3:  Summary of non-linear regression models for type I1 and III functional responses of adult pollock 

feeding on large calanoid copepods. 'Best fit' type I1 and 111 models are indicated with an asterisk. 

Estimated MS MS 

T!T~ Y (m2> U (lun ;lav-') H (day g') Regression Error 
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Sound Ecosystem Analysis: Phytoplankton and Nutrients 

Restoration Project 973206 
Annual Report 

Study History: The project was initiated as Restoration Project 943206. A "Draft Final Report" 
was produced as an annual report in 1995, 1996 and 1997 under the title "SOUND 
ECOSYSTEM ANALYSIS: Phytoplankton and Nutrients" and continues under the present grant 
number. Papers were presented at the AAAS Arctic Science Conference, AGUIASLO Ocean 
Sciences meeting and The Oceanography Society meeting. 

Abstract: In 1997 we coilected 636 water samples for analysis which were from cruise BE705 
(5-12 May 97) and daily collections (April through June) from a location (same place as 1995 
and 1996) in Elrington Passage near AFK Hatchery. Measurements included chlorophyll, 
nutrients, particulate carbon and nitrogen, species composition, CTD, and dissolved oxygen from 
6 depths in the upper water column. This is the third consecutive year for a spring cruise to study 
the spatial distributions of phytoplankton and nutrients. The data indicate the presence of a re- 
occurring front located about 30 krn inside Hinchinbrook entrance that partitions biological 
processes into inner and outer regions. The front is an upwwelling zone with moderate sustained 
phytoplankton biomass (chlorophyll). 

This is also the third data set for a daily time series in Elrington Passage for 
phytoplankton and nutrients that fully includes the spring bloom. Here the spring phytoplankton 
increase is strongly influenced by light and mixing. The decline of phytoplankton biomass is a 
result of nutrient depletion and grazing. The spring phytoplankton cycle begins with a bloom 
dominated by diatoms, particularly Skeletotten~n costatum, followed by a low biomass of 
flagellates and succeeded by another low biomass of diatoms. The timing of the spring increase 
in phytoplankton, as measured by chlorophyll, based on the data collected here and historical 
work back to 1971, is remarkably similar with the peak occurring on or about 28 April. The only 
exceptions to this were in 1993 and 1977. This fact indicates that solar angle, rather than mixing, 
determines the initiation of the bloom in most years. Estimated primary productivity in 1997 was 
46% lower than 1996 and 36% lower than 1995. Overall, the data indicate a robust, healthy 
foundation for the pelagic ecosystem in Prince William Sound. A detailed analysis of the 
phytoplankton community for 1995 and 1996 is included as an attachment. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
The project seeks to determine the driving force of ecosystem variability from a bottom- 

up perspective. In this component our hypothesis is that the timing, quantity and species 
composition of the plant community, that is, the phytoplankton, is a major determinant of 
variability in upper trophic levels, a bottom-up scenario of ecosystem forcing. 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment program (SEA) aims to understand and predict 
restoration of populations of pink salmon and herring in Prince William Sound. Fundamental to 
this goal is the understanding of controls of ecosystem processes that nourish the food web at its 
primary level. Restoration of marine populations that have been damaged by human activity is 
usually limited to a few options that focus on controlling loss rate processes, i.e. harvest level, 
predator control, etc., or minor habitat modification. Pink salmon and hemng offer a spectrum of 
strategies since a large portion of salmon are protected in hatcheries in their early life and herring 
are completely wild subject to the variance of nature. What then is the role of the annual cycle of 
primary production in the success of these upper trophic level species? Does the magnitude of 
the phytoplankton production determine the strength of a year class? Is the phytoplankton 
species composition an important determinant of the grazing zooplankton community? Does any 
of this matter or is there always enough food at the right time of the year so that predator 
populations are determined by the uppermost consumer on the food web? All are questions that 
are being examined in this study. 

One central SEA hypothesis concerns the impact of circulation and physical conditions 
on the restoration of fish stocks (the Lake-River Hypothesis). This proposes that the circulation 
of Prince William Sound alternates irregularly between years of strong through-flow, river-like 
conditions, and relatively stagnant, lake-like conditions. The consequence is a high biomass of 
large zooplankton (copepods) in 'lake' years that are the major food for target fish (salmon, 
herring) and their predators (termed 'middle-out' food web control by Cooney and associates). In 
alternate 'river' years, the large zooplankton are sparse and predation on the target fish species 
predominates (top-down control). 

While middle-out or top-down are principal hypotheses being tested by SEA research, the 
possibility of bottom-up control, where the production of upper trophic level species is 
modulated by variations in light- and nutrient-driven phytoplankton production. In this 
hypothesis, the production and/or composition of the zooplankton community is determined by 
variations in phytoplankton primary production and by the species composition of the 
phytoplankton community. For example, a phytoplankton community dominated by large 
diatoms can support a high biomass of large oceanic copepods, whereas a phytoplankton 
population dominated by smaller flagellates results in a reduced number of larger copepods, or in 
a shift to a zooplankton community dominated by smaller neritic copepod species. Variations in 
the timing of phytoplankton populations have been previously suggested to be a control of 
ecosystem events in Prince William Sound (McRoy 1988). A hrther complication in the 
interrelationship is that the large zooplankton are one year old when they become major prey for 
fishes (Cooney, personal communication) so their abundance must be determined by the events 
of the previous year and their specific biomass by the production cycle of the present year. 

In this component, we provide the nutrient and phytoplankton data that are essential to 
evaluate the influence of phytoplankton dynamics on the food web and to test the bottom-up 
hypothesis. We will characterize the interannual spatial and temporal variation in nutrient and 
phytoplankton fields. We will evaluate the role of phytoplankton production in zooplankton 



recruitment and growth (especially for Neocala~nrs and Psezrdocala~tus). In a general sense we 
will provide an answer to the question "Is it food?". 

A central tenet of the Lakemiver Hypothesis is the variable advection of Gulf of Alaska 
waters into Prince William Sound. This advection affects not only zooplankton populations, but 
also the Prince William Sound phytoplankton populations and production. Strong advection may 
confound the effects of in situ primary production in the Sound. To test the hypotheses further, 
we use satellite-derived sea-surface temperatures to examine the movement of Gulf of Alaska 
surface waters into Prince William Sound. 

OBJECTIVES: 
This study is designed to investigate the distribution, amount, and type of phytoplankton 

growth and the major inorganic nutrient fields associated with the growth processes. Our 
hypothesis is that variations in the phytoplankton production and populations are transferred to 
the zooplankton and that such variations are a function of oceanographic conditions that control 
the supply of inoraanic nutrients and light. The objectives for 1997 were: 

1. Analysis of phytoplankton community ecology in Prince William Sound. 
2. Determination of basin-wide patterns of temperature, salinity nutrients and chlorophyll 

from ship-board observations. 
3. Determination of temporal patterns of temperature, salinity, nutrients and chlorophyll in 

western Prince William Sound from a station near AFK Hatchery. 
4. Determination of the linking between phytoplankton and upper trophic levels. 

METHODS: 

Phytoplankton Biomass, Spatial and Temporal Patterns 
Phytoplankton biomass is measured using the standard chlorophyll techniques (Parsons et 

al., 1984) on a Turner Designs Fluorometer. Samples were collected at specific 309 timelspace 
locations on cruises and at a shore-based station. Data allow mapping the areal pattern and 
description of the water column profile. 

Phytoplankton Primary Production 
The biomass pattern provides a picture of what is present, but it does not provide 

information on the phytoplankton dynamics. We can estimate production using dissolved oxygen 
and nutrient data. Productivity data are also available in our historical database (McRoy, 
unpublished data; Goering et al. 1973b ). Methods used involved uptake of 14c by phytoplankton 
in containers under neutral density filters (Strickland and Parsons, 1972; Parsons et al., 1984). 

Phytoplankton Community Composition 
The composition of the phytoplankton community can be as important as the total 

primary production in determining zooplankton species and abundance. We collected 50 ml 
aliquots from water samples and preserved them in Lugol's solution for species identification. 
Identifications and cell counts were done using an inverted microscopy method (Sournia 1978). 
On low (20x) magnification, all visible cells in two transects are counted. On high (40x) 
magnification, fields are counted until a total of 300 cells is reached. For cell volume 
calculations and calculation of carbon content, cells identified to genus were grouped according 



to the maximum cell dimension. At least 20 cells of each species for size class were measured. 
The procedure is labor intensive and only a portion of the samples collected can be counted. 

Nutrient Fields 
Phytoplankton require the major inorganic nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus and silica) for 

growth. General oceanographic circulation and land run-off supply nutrients. Since 
phytoplankton also require light, the problem is understanding how the nutrients are supplied to 
the illuminated zone of the sea. We routinely collected water samples for quantitative nutrient 
analysis. In the field, water samples were collected with Niskin Bottles at standard depths over 
the upper 100 m (deeper if necessary). A small aliquot (250 ml) was filtered and frozen for later 
chemical analysis. Chemical determination of the quantity of dissolved nitrogen (as nitrate, 
nitrite and ammonium), phosphate and silicate were measured using prescribed Continuous Flow 
Analysis methods with an Alpkem Auto-Analyzer in our laboratory in Fairbanks. 

Personnel 
The following people have contributed to sample and data collection and analysis: 
P. Simpson Graduate Student 
A. Ward Graduate Student 
K. Tamburello Graduate Student 
J. Cameron Senior Technician 
S. McCullough Field Technician 
P. Cassidy Field Technician 

RESULTS: 
Samples were collected to document the time series of events in the annual 

phytoplanktonlnutrient cycle as well as to examine spatial variations in Prince William Sound. 
These data are collected in conjunction with other SEA projects and are supplied to the SEA data 
base after appropriate analysis and verification. 

Sample Collection 
We collected water samples for analysis from two types of platforms in Prince William 

Sound. In 1997 a single cruises on board chartered vessel in May permitted regional sampling 
from the standard SEA ocean stations. The second sample site is a station in Elrington Passage 
(60°01'N, 148°00'W) near the AFK Hatchery on Evans Island in the southwestern corner of the 
sound. We used this shore facility to collect daily samples from mid-April until late June. The 
station was visited daily by skiff and all samples were collected from a 5 liter Niskin bottle 
lowered repeatedly to each sample depth with a hand winch. These data provide temporal 
continuity to the ship-board sampling. 

The field season began in April and ended in June. In 1997 we collected 636 samples 
from 1 cruise and a time series station. An decrease of 42% over 1996 (Tables 1 and 2). The 
chartered vessel provided areal coverage of the Sound for oceanographic and biological 
parameters (Figure 1). The time series began on 01 April 97 and ended on 15 June 97. 

The Phytoplankton-Nutrient Component database includes dissolved nutrients 
(nitrate+nitrite, ammonia, phosphate, and silicate), dissolved oxygen, CTD (salinity, temperature, 
depth), chlorophyll a, and particulate carbon (PC) and nitrogen (PN) from all sampling 



Figure 1. SEA 1997 station locations for phytoplankton and nutrient 
sample collection. 



platforms. In addition selected representative samples for phytoplankton identification and 
enumeration were processed. 

Phytoplankton Time Series Measurements in Prince William Sound 
The temporal pattern of the spring phytoplankton increase was similar in all 3 years 

(Figure 2). In 1997 the bloom began on day 93 and terminated by day 137. Chlorophyll levels in 
1997 were only about half those reached in 1995 and 1996 but the duration of the bloom was 
about 10 days longer in 1997. 

The peak biomass, as measured by chlorophyll concentration, in 1997 occurred on 
day 107 which was very close to the peak in 1996. The 1995 peak occurred on day 1 17 
which is close to the mean for all phytoplankton time series measurements for the Sound 
(Figure 3). The mean from all current and historical measurements is day 118 (28 April). 
This is also the mean date for peak occurrence for 1985-89 in Auke Bay in Southeast Alaska 
(Ziemann et al. 1990). With 2 exceptions there is a remarkable coincidence of peak 
chlorophyll around day 118 for 11 years from 1971 to present. The exceptions are 1995 (data 
source: CFOS buoy) when the peak occurred about 2 weeks earlier on day 95 and 1977 (data 
source: Alexander and Chapman 1980) when the bloom maximum occurred around day 165. 
The first exception is a result of unusually calm spring conditions as supported by the 
ancillary hydrographic data collected by the buoy instrumentation. The data from 1980 are 
for Port Valdez and can not be readily explained but it may simply be a plotting error on the 
figure. 

The cluster of peak biomass values around day 118 (28 April) in 1 1 of the 13 years for 
which there are data is an indication of the forces that control phytoplankton production. A 
coincidence of dates suggests that in most years sun angle is a primary physical mechanism 
controlling production and that this even dominates over mixing processes, or the lack thereof, as 
seen in 1995. 

A detailed analysis of the 1995 and 1996 phytoplankton data written by Alison Ward as a 
thesis for the degree of Master of Science at the University of Alaska Fairbanks is included with 
this report as Attachment A. The 1997 data set is in the process of analysis. 

Primary Production 
As stated in the methods section, direct measurements of primary production were not 

made during this study but the growth rate of the phytoplankton during the spring bloom can be 
determined from the time course of nitrate+ntrite depletion (Figure 4) and by invoking the 
Redfield ratio of 6.6 for Carbon to Nitrogen. The results are overall primary production rates of 
2.33,2.75 and 1.49 g ~ m - *  d" for 1995, 1996 and 1997 respectively, a nearly two-fold difference 
between the highest and lowest value. These rates fall well within the values for the spring 
bloom measured by Goering et a1 (1973a and 1973b) in Port Valdez and Valdez Arm using direct 
14c uptake. The total production can be twice these values if the f ratio is less than 0.5 as would 
be expected for the region. 

Spatial Measurements: 
Biological data collected during the single cruise in May 1997 further illustrates the high 

temporal variability of Prince William Sound. Nitrate throughout the central sound was more 
depleted in May 1997 and chlorophyll concentrations were an order of magnitude higher than in 
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Figure 2. Integrated Chlorophyll a (upper 50 m) for the spring time 
series in Elrington Passage in 1995, 1996 and 1997. 
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Figure 3. Compariosn of timing of phytoplankton spring bloom for all known studies of Prince 
William Sound. Data from the Apprise Project time series in Auke Bay in Southeast Alaska for 
1985-89 are also included. The vertical bars indicate the day of the peak biomass; the average for all 
studies is day 1 18 (dashed line). 
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Figure 4. Time series of integrated (upper 50 m) nitrate+nitrite content of 
thewater column in 1995, 1996, and 1997 with estimated primary production rate. 



May of previous years. Despite such high variability, several apparent fronts and upwelling 
zones consistently appear every year. The central sound in spring is characterized by a front 
centered 30 km north of Hinchinbrook Entrance (Figure 5). North of this front the phytoplankton 
bloom early and fast, depleting the surface nutrients and disappearing within a few weeks. South 
of this front the phytoplankton bloom begins later and lasts longer than in the north, possibly a 
result of higher vertical mixing rates in this region. This front disappears in the summer to be 
replaced by an upwelling zone which supplies deep nutrients that supports a moderate 
phytoplankton community at that location. 

Montague Strait is characterized by 2 sets of fronts, one in the south associated with 
Knight Island Passage and one in the north where Montague Strait enters the central sound. 
Chlorophyll concentrations within Montague Strait vary from year to year much like they do in 
the central sound, and the location of the peak chlorophyll concentration changes from month to 
month, but the location of the peak chlorophyll concentrations each month has been the same 
every year (Figure 6) .  These consistent patterrls in the face of the recognized high temporal 
variability within Prince William Sound implies a similar pattern in the physical environment. 
The consistent spatial pattern of chlorophyll peaks implies consistent large scale circulation 
patterns within the sound, while variability in chlorophyll concentrations, nutrient depletion and 
bloom timing imply variability in smaller time scale events such as wind driven mixing. Under 
conditions such as these it may be sufficient to use the density structure and circulation pattern of 
a "typical" year and annual wind records to adequately model the biology of lower trophic levels 
in Prince William Sound. However, such a tactic may result in dramatic errors in years with 
atypical circulation patterns such as we might expect as a result of El Nno.  

Discussion 
The general pattern of the time course of phytoplankton biomass is a rapid spring 

increase followed by an equally sharp decline after about 3 weeks. The increase begins in early 
April and the decline occurs in early of May. The high biomass of the spring bloom, consisting 
of a dominant diatom flora, is followed by a short period of very low biomass characterized by a 
flagellate community. A small increase of biomass and diatoms can again occur for a few weeks 
in June. While our field work did not include daily sampling beyond mid June, past research in 
Prince William Sound and other coastal embayments around the Gulf of Alaska have 
documented fall increases in phytoplankton (Goering et a1 1973b). A large flagellate population 
is often observed in August (Alexander and Chapman 1980) and the CFOS buoy recorded such 
chlorophyll increases in 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996. In addition the CFOS buoy indicated an 
fall (October) phytoplankton increase in 1997. The later phytoplankton increase was most likely 
a diatom community (Goering et al. 1973b). 

The pattern of the phytoplankton cycle indicates the classic response of increasing light 
and stratification in spring followed by nutrient limitation. This pattern has been reported for 
previous studies of Prince William Sound (Goering et al., 1973a, 1973b). The time series data 
indicate that nutrient limitation is a significant factor in terminating the bloom. The nutrient- 
nutrient plot of silicate vs. nitrate shows that the diatoms are able to utilize silicate below the 
threshold level required for growth (Paasche 1980). The condition must also be a powerful force 
in species succession. The end of the bloom period is also influenced by zooplankton grazing 
since the increase in zooplankton directly follows the decrease in phytoplankton. It is likely that 
both nutrient limitation and grazing lead to the decrease in phytoplankton biomass. These forces 
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can also have a major impact on the composition of the phytoplankton community. Horner et al. 
(1973) report a detailed list of phytoplankton species for Port Valdez that can also be used for 
com pan son 

Alexander and Chapman (1980) report that the phytoplankton community consisted of 
97% diatoms in April but by July it was 95 % microflagellates. We found that the diatom 
abundance in April 1995 and 1996 was over 55%, with remainder consisting of flagellates. The 
presence of abundant flagellates is indicative of a mechanism for channeling dissolved organic 
matter @OM) that is excreted by phytoplankton through a microbial loop. Such a mechanism 
retains energy in the food web that might otherwise be lost through excreted DOM. The process 
is relatively inefficient since at least 3 trophic levels are probably involved (Azam et al. 1983). 

The diatoms present in April and May are expected to be prime food for the large 
zooplankton, and hence a major energy source for upper trophic level species. On the other hand 
the picoplankton are a poor food source for these zooplankton but contribute to a microbial food 
web that can eventually provide energy to the larger consumers. 

Do phytoplankton drive the food web? We have compiled a table of features of the Prince 
William sound ecosystem for the three years of the study to quantitatively and qualitatively 
compare the basis of the food web with production of upper trophic level target species (Table 
3). In all features compared there appears to be a direct relationship between the quantity and 
quality of primary production and the production of pink salmon and herring. This finding 
though somewhat preliminary will certainly warrant discussion and hrther documentation during 
the synthesis of the SEA Project. It is at least positive evidence that the food ecosystem is driven 
by bottom up processes. 

Conclusions: 

1. A well-defined spring bloom of phytoplankton occurs in Prince William Sound. The timing 
of the bloom depends on light but the lack of mixing in a given year can predominate. The 
average peak of the phytoplankton biomass for all studies of Prince William Sound is day 
1 18 (28 April). 

2. Phytoplankton bloom community consists of at least 55% diatoms in 1995, 1996, and 1997, 
followed by a post-bloom period of 3 weeks consisting of more than 80% flagellates. A 
resurgence of diatoms occurred after the post-bloom period but attained only 33% of their 
former abundance. 

3. Primary production was highest (2.75 g ~ m - 2  d") in 1996 and lowest (1.49 g ~ m - 2  d-') in 
1997. Productivity was ultimately silica limited. 

4. A physical front located about 30 km inside Hitchinbrook Entrance is an upwelling feature 
and separates the central sound into biological regions that have different timings of 
biological events. 

5. Evidence is accumulating that during the years studied there is a direct relationship between 
nutrient supply, primary production and upper trophic level production. 
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Table 1. Summary of data collection, including number of samples collected, and sampling days 
for 1995, 1996 and 1997 at AFK Station SB2. 

Table 2. Summary of sample collection for 1995, 1996 and 1997 from oceanographic cruises. 

Totals 
all years 
91-170 

0, 5, 10,25, 
50, 75 

2 10 
210 
210 
1244 

287 
1245 

1242 

1245 

263 

258 

Data Collection 

Sampling Dates (Julian) 
Sampling Depths 

No. Sampling Days 
CTD Casts 
Secchi Depth Measurements 
Chlorophyll a Concentration 
Measurements 
Size Fractionation Measuremer 
Nitrate + Nitrite Concentration 
Measurements 
Silicate Concentration 
Measurements 
Phosphate Concentration 
Measurements 
Species Composition and 
Abundance Measurements 
Autotrophic Carbon Biomass 
Measurements 

Data Collection 

No. Cruises 
No. Stations 
Chlorophyll a Concentration 
Measurements 
Size Fractionation Samples 
Nitrate + Nitrite Concentration 
Measurements 
Silicate Concentration Measurements 
Phosphate Concentration Measuremer 
Species Composition and Abundance 
Samples 

1996 

97 - 169 
0,5, 10,25, 
50,75 

7 3 
73 
73 
437 

68 
43 8 

43 8 

43 8 

80 

8 0 

1995 

107 - 170 
0, 5, 10,25, 
50,75 

64 
63 
63 

3 72 

ts 0 
3 72 

3 69 

3 72 

73 

6 8 

1997 

91-166 
0, 5, 10,25, 
50,75 

7 3 
73 
73 
43 5 

2 19 
43 5 

43 5 

435 

110 

110 

1995 

5 
153 
918 

3 29 
9 18 

918 
ts 9 18 

760 

1996 

3 
112 
672 

0 
672 

672 
672 
672 

1997 

1 
29 
174 

0 
174 

1 74 
174 
174 

Totals 
all years 

9 
294 
1764 

3 29 
1764 

1 764 
1764 
1764 



Table 3 .  Interannual comparison of features that provide evidence supporting a bottom-up 
hypothesis. 

I FEATURE I 
Column (mmole m-2) 

( Silicate / N+N Ratio I 
Maximum Phytoplankton 
Biomass (mg Chl a m'2) 

I Year Day of Maximum Biomass I 
Dominant Diatom Species 

I Carbon 1 Chlorophyll Ratio 

Estimated Primary Production 
During Bloom (g C m'2 d") 

Zooplankton, maximum settled 
volume (ml) 
(R.T. Cooney data) 

I Wild Pink Returns (In total) 
(M. Willette data) 

Herring Growth, fork length of 0 
class (mm) in Oct., Zaikof Bay 
(K. Stokesbury data) 
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ABSTRACT 

The phytoplankton bloom in southwest Prince William Sound, Alaska began in 

early April, declined by May and had a small recovery in June 1995 and 1996. 

Phytoplankton bloom was nutrient-limited in April and phytoplankton biomass was 

controlled by zooplankton grazing in May. The bloom consisted of 80 % microplankton; 

the post bloom was predominantly flagellates, followed by a small diatom recovery. A 

seasonal succession in the diatom community occurred from Skeletonema costatum, 

Thalassiosira spp. and CIlaetoceros spp. in April to Rhizosolenia fragilissima in June. 

There was little vertical variation in species composition. More than twice as much 

organic carbon due to phytoplankton was present in 1996 as in 1995. In 1995, 

Thalassiosiru spp. was 73-80 % of diatom carbon and in 1996 Skeletonema costatum 

made up 58-78 %. The timing of the bloom, cell abundance and patterns of succession 

resembled other marine environments of similar latitude. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On 28 March 1989, the Exxon Valdez oil tanker spilled 11 million gallons of 

crude oil into the estuarine waters of Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska. This event 

precipitated the question of how such a widespread pollutant would affect the long-term 

health of Prince William Sound. In order to address this question from a broad 

perspective, the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) Project was initiated in the spring 

of 1994. SEA originated as an interdisciplinary, multifaceted study designed to evaluate 

Prince William Sound from an ecosystem perspective to determine the factors that 

constrain the restoration of commercially important fish stocks (especially pink salmon 

and herring) in the region of the spill (Cooney 1996). The Phytoplankton and Nutrient 

Component SEA, of which this study is an integral part, was designed to assess the health 

of the sound temporally and spatially from the base of the food-chain. It provides four 

years of supporting field data to modeling components and establishes a database of 

biological and chemical information for future reference. The data presented here are the 

results of a collaborative effort of a group of marine scientists and technicians led by Dr. 

C. Peter McRoy at the Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska, Fairbanks. 

This thesis, one sub-set of the Phytoplankton and Nutrient Component of SEA, is 

an analysis of the seasonal and interannual dynamics of the phytoplankton community in 

1995 and 1996. This study involved collecting and analyzing a series of daily 

observations on the phytoplankton and numents in the springs of two consecutive years. 

I proposed that an assessment of the phytoplankton community in the sound would be a 

basis for inferences about on the transfer of energy to higher trophic levels, i.e. a test of 

the bottom-up driven ecosystem hypothesis. I pianned to accomplish this by means of a 

temporal understanding of the phytoplankton biomass, species composition, size structure 

and limiting nument availability. From these results I asked questions such as: is 



phytoplankton standing stock controlled from the bottom-up? What is the species 

succession during the bloom? Does succession vary temporally and how does standing 

stock translate into organic carbon? How pronounced is interannual variability in the 

phytoplankton dynamics and how could this affect upper trophic levels? 

Few phytoplankton community studies had been conducted in Prince William 

Sound before or after the oil spill. In Port Valdez and Valdez Arm, a fjord in northeast 

Prince William Sound used heavily by oil tanker traffic and vulnerable to crude oil 

pollution, four phytoplankton studies were conducted in the late 1960s and 1970s. 

Alexander and Nauman (1969), in September 1969, found low cell abundance, low 

chlorophyll a concentration and a phytoplankton community dominated by 

dinoflagellates, primarily Ceratium spp. In Galena Bay off Valdez Arm, AK during 

1971-1972, Goering et al. (1973) used chlorophyll a analysis and net phytoplankton tows 

to investigate a spring diatom bloom, dominated by Biddulphis aurita and Chaetoceros 

debilis . This bloom began in March and declined by May due to nutrient depletion. 

Homer et al. (1973) studied Port Valdez from 1971- 1972 and reported a spring diatom 

bloom dominated by Thulassiosira spp., Chaetoceros spp, and Skeletonema costaturn, 

followed by a succession to a lower abundance of small flagellates and dinoflagellates in 

late summer, fall and winter. X classic spring diatom bloom beginning in late March 

followed by microflagellate dominance by July was also found by Alexander and 

Chapman (1980) in Port Valdez from 1976- 1978. 

Since 1978, studies of phytoplankton species composition in Alaskan waters have 

been conducted in geographically close regions like the Bering Sea (Goering and Iverson 

1978; Goering and Iverson 1982; Kocur 1982), Auke Bay in Southeast Alaska (Ziemann 

et al. 1990; Ziemann et al. 199 1 ), and Boca de Quadra, Southeast Alaska (VTN 

Consolidated. Inc. 1980), but not within Prince William Sound. 



This study was based in Elrington Passage, a major channel connecting the sound 

with the Gulf of Alaska, in southwest Prince William Sound. Elrington Passage was one 

of the heavily oiled regions in 1989 (Galt et al. 1991). At this location I carried out and 

analyzed a daily series of phytoplankton observations never before conducted in this 

regon. This level of detail is unprecedented for any type of study of Prince William 

Sound. This study augments the concurrent biological (McRoy and Eslinger 1995; 

McRoy et al. 1996 and 1997; Eslinger 1997) research, begun in September 1994, 

targeting the regional dismburion of phytoplankton within Prince William Sound. 



METHODS 

The data sets are a conmbution to the SEA project and will be subjected to 

several analyses in addition to this thesis. I chose to study the phytoplankton bloom 

through a detailed analysis of the species composition at a location in southwest Prince 

William Sound in conjunction with supporting physical and chemical oceanographic data 

obtained during the SEA study. The following methods describe the collection of 

phytoplankton and chlorophyll a samples. and analyses of water samples for species 

composition. autotrophic biomass. and nurnent concenrrations: also included are methods 

for measuring water transparency, temperature and salinity. 

1. Sampling Dates and Study Site 

Oceanographic data were collecred daily from 17 April to 19 June. 1995 (Julian 

days 107- 170) and from b April to 17 June, 1996 (Julian days 97- 169) at a station in 

Prince William Sound. Alaska (Figure 1 ). Prince William Sound is located on the coast 

of South-cenml Alaska and lies adjacent to the Gulf of Alaska in the Pacific Ocean. The 

station was located in southwest Prince William Sound in Elrington Passage between 

Benle Island and Elrington Island (60"0',.4'N, 1-W 00.6.W). The sampling station was 

in the middle of the passage and had a bottom depth of 110 m. During sampling, sea 

conditions varied from flat calm (glassyj to rough depending on the wind speed and 

direction. 

The circulation of Prince William Sound is complicated and influenced by fresh 

water input and the Alaska Coastal Current in the Gulf of Alaska (Muench and Schmidt 

1975; Niebauer et a1. 1994). Prince William Sound is diluted by freshwater input from 

precipitation and glacial and snow melt, making it a cold-water estuarine region with a 
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Figure 1. Prince William Sound showing the location of the sampling site (star) 

between Evans Island and Elrington Island. 



fluctuating pattern of circulation (Niebauer et al. 1994). In general. geostrophic flows 

enter through Hinchinbrook Entrance and exit the sound through Montague Strait in the 

southwest. or flow back out Hinchinbrook Enuance. depending on fresh water input, 

winds and tides (Niebauer et a1. 1994: Vaughan et ;ll. 1997). An upwelling cyclonic gyre 

exists in the central sound in summer and fall (Muench and Schmidt 1975; Vaughan et al. 

1997). The current flow in southwest Prince William Sound and Elrington Passage, the 

region of detailed biological studies. varies directionally and seasonally. Currents flow 

southwest into the Gulf of Alaska in April. northeast into Latouche Passage in %jay and 

southwest again into the Gulf of Alaska by October r Siebauer et al. 1994). Prince 

William Sound is also intluenced by strong tidal currents that drive vertical mixing in 

shallow warer (Muench and Schmidt 1975). 

2. Sample Collection 

Water samples for biological and chemical analyses and CTD (conductivity, 

temperature and depth) measurements were collected daily in Elrington Passage from 

April to June from a small skiff. Water samples were processed at the Amin  F. Koernig 

Hatchery I XFK). ~1 pink salmon hatchery operated by Prince William Sound Aquaculture 

Corporation. in Port San Juan immediately following collection. 

2.1. Field Procedures 

We collected hydroyaphic data (temperature. salinity and transparency), 

biological samples (chlorophyll and phytoplankton) and water sampies for nutrient 

analysis during the hours of 0800-1000 using a 5 L Niskin bottle and SeaCat Sea-Bird 

Electronics. Inc. CTD (Model 19-03) attached to a hand-operated winch. One CTD cast 

was lowered to 80 m each sampling day. Data ivere collected from the downcast and 

filtered and processed to 1 m averages. Additional bottle casts were deployed to collect 

water at 0. 5. 10,25,50 and 75  m. Approximately 4 L of water from each depth were 



collected and stored in dark plastic bottles until processing. After water collection, a 

Secchi disk was lowered to depth of disappearance as an estimate of water transparency. 

2.2 Numents 

Water samples for chemical analysis were processed within one hour of 

collection. A sample of 100 rnL was filtered through Gelman A/E glass fiber filters, 

stored in acid-washed plastic bottles and frozen. Later at the University of Alaska 

Fairbanks, samples were analyzed for ni:rate+nimte (N+N ), silicate, and phosphate 

using CFA techniques on an Alpkem 305 auto analyzer within 3-6 months after 

collection. 

2.3 Phytoplankton Community Measurements 

2.3.1 Chlorophyll a 

Water samples for chlorophyll a analysis were processed at the AFK laboratory 

after collection. Chlorophyll a was measured by filtering 250- 1,000 rnL (depending on 

standing stock) of seawater through Gelman 25 mm glass fiber filters, extracting the 

chlorophyll in 10 mL of 90 % acetone and measuring the fluorescence of the supernatant 

after 10 minutes of centrifugation. Fluorescence was measured with a Turner Designs 

fluorometer, calibrated with spinach before each field season using a Hitachi 

spectrophotometer (Model 100-40) (Smckland and Parsons 1977; Parsons et al. 1984). 

2.3.2 Size fractionation 

Water was filtered through three mesh sizes to collect the cells in different size 

ranges and determine the percentage of chlorophyll a conmbuted by each size fraction. 

The filter mesh sizes were chosen to roughly determine what proportion of the bloom was 

composed of picoplankton (0.2-3.0 pm), nanoplankton 2-20 pm (Tomas 1993), 

microplankton (>20 pm) and chains of cells (> 100 um). Filtration sizes were secondarily 

based on the availability of the smallest Nitex netting ( 5  pm). 



Size fractionation of phytoplankton was done only on water from the depth of the 

chlorophyll maximum after determination of chlorophyll a content at the 6 depths. 

Techniques were based on the methods of Ray et al. 1989. After thoroughly mixing 2 L 

of water, a 500 rnL sub-sample was removed and processed for chlorophyll a without 

pre-filtration. The remaining 1500 mL were filtered through 100 pm Nitex netting. A 

500 mL portion of this water was immediately removed and set aside for the 100 pm 

fraction. The remainins liter was filtered through 20 pm Nitex netting and 500 rnL set 

aside for the <20 pm portion. The last 500 mL were filtered through 5 pm Nitex netting 

and set aside for the <5 pm portion (Ray et al. 1989). Chlorophyll concentrations in four 

categories (2100 pm, 100-20 pm, 20-5 pm, and <5 pm) were calculated following 

fluorescence measurements. 

2.3.3 Species identification and enumeration 

Phytoplankton identification and enumeration were conducted on samples from 

the spring bloom and two post-bloom periods at 5 depths (0,5, 10,25 and 50 m) for 1995 

and 1996 using an inverted microscope technique (Utermohl 193 1). Although samples 

were collected daily, only a subset of these collections were analyzed. based on the 

chlorophyll a time series, to represent the seasonal succession. For 1995, samples were 

analyzed on Julian days 108 to 1 19, 13 1, 133, 135, 162, 164 and 166. In 1996, days 102 

to 120 (even days only), as well as 136, 138, 140, 159, 161 and 163, were analyzed. The 

first series of days covers the primary bloom, from pre-bloom until the chlorophyll 

biomass distinctly fells. The second series was selected from the time of minimum 

chlorophyll a . The third subset was selected from mid-June, when the chlorophyll 

biomass increased slightly. 

In the field, 50 mL of sea-water were preserved with 1 rnL of Lugol's solution 

and stored in the dark until analysis. In the laboratory at UAF, a subsample of 25-50 mL 

of water was senled in the dark at room temperature in a settling chamber according to 



Utermohl (1931) for a minimum of 24 hours. Water was slowly poured down the side of 

the cylinder to prevent convection currents. Using a Zeiss Telaval31 Inverted 

Microscope, live cells (at the time of preservation) 2 15 pm were counted and identified 

within a rectangular field using 200 x magnification on two transacts (one horizontal, one 

vertical) across the diameter of the settling chamber. All cells within a chain were 

counted separately. If at least 300 cells were not enumerated, additional transacts were 

counted. In addition, cells < 15 pm were counted at 400 x magnification across the same 

horizontal nansact until a minimum of 300 cells were totaled. Cells 1 2  pm, the size 

limit for accurate identification using a light microscope, were not identified or counted. 

These enumeration techniques are based 9n  the compilation of several published 

phytoplankton sampling approaches (Utermohl 193 1; Lund et al. 1958; Venrick 1978; 

Sandgren and Robinson 1984). This technique enabled me to achieve 95 ' 10 % 

confidence for samples in April and June (Lund et al. 1958). In May, when cell 

abundance was extremely low, additional transacts were enumerated until at least 100 

cells on 200 x magnification were enumerated. For these samples the error increased to 

' 20 % (Lund et al. 1958). A11 fields viewed were counted and recorded for abundance 

calculations. Diatoms were identified to the lowest possible taxon (usually genus) while 

nano-plankton (2-20 pm) were identified to genus or class. Phytoplankton identification 

was based on comparison with several taxonomic guides (Gemeinhardt 1930; Schiller 

1933; Cupp 1943; Hustedt 1959; Brunei 1962; Vinyard 1979; Yamaji 1986; Tomas 1993; 

Tornas 1996) 

2.3.4 Carbon biomass 

Phytoplankton with the greatest numerical abundance were measured for biomass 

determination using cell dimension techniques (Kovala and Larrance 1966). 

Phytoplankton that could only be identified to genus were placed in size categories. For 

each dominant species or size category, length and width were measured to the nearest 1 



pm. Average dimensions were calculated from the measurements of 20 cells and used 

for volume calculations. Cell depth measurements (Table 3) were estimated from 

equations specific for each cell type (F. Reid, personnel communication). Cell volume 

was calculated by using the geomemc shapes and volume equations from Kovala and 

Larrance (1966). Cell carbon was estimated from cell volume calculations using separate 

equations for diatoms and other non-diatom phytoplankton (Strathmann 1967). 



RESULTS 

The following results are a compilation and analysis of data sets that describe the 

phytoplankton spring bloom on a daily basis for two years from one location in southwest 

Prince William Sound (Table 1). Additional information on the physical and chemical 

oceanography that influence the biology are also presented. In 1995, Julian days 148 and 

160 were not sampled due to rough weather conditions. In 1996, no days were missed 

but on day 99 at 25 m. the chlorophyll a sample was lost. In 1996. not enough water was 

collected for size fractionation analysis on days 97. 98, 123. 126, and 137. 

The spring chlorophyll time series in both years exhibits three distinct events; a 

bloom of high biomass, followed by a period of very low biomass, and then a period of 

increase. This pattern allowed the data to be separated into three periods to study 

phytoplankton succession: (1) spring bloom, the period of highest chlorophyll, (2) post- 

bloom, the period of lowest chlorophyll following the spring bloom, and (3) the recovery, 

when chlorophyll biomass increased again from the lowest levels. 

1. Hydrography 

The waters were cold and isothermal throughout the water column during the 

bloom in 1995 and 1996 (Figure 3). In 1995, from April through early May temperatures 

remained between 4-5 "C. Surface warming was not apparent until day 121. 

Stratification was weak and occurred earlier in 1995, around day 1 15, due to freshening 

at the surface from precipitation (Figure 3). In 1995, the salinity averaged 31.2 at 5 m 

and density profiles mirrored salinity. Density remained between 24.2-25.2 sigma-t. In 

1996, temperatures were the same as 1995 and mixing extended down to 80 rn prior to 

day 110. Fresh water input was lower in 1996 (Figure 3) and salinity averaged 31.6 at 



Table 1. Summary of data collection, sampling days and periods of the phytoplankton 

cycle from spring 1995 and 1996 in Elrington Passage, Prince William Sound. 

1996 

97- 169 

97- 126 

127-145 

146- 169 

0,5,  10,25, 

50,75 

73 

73 

73 

437 

68 

438 

43 8 

438 

80 

80 

Data Collection 

Sampling Period (Julian days) 

Spnng Bloom Penod (Julian days) 

Post Bloom Period (Julian days) 

Recovery Period (Julian days) 

Sampling Depths (m) 

Total Sampling Days 

CTD Casts 

Secchi Depth Measurements 

Chlorophyll a Measurements 

Size fractionation Measurements 

N+N Measurements 

Silicate Measurements 

Phosphate Measurements 

Species Composition/Abundance Measurements 

Autotrophic Biomass Measurements 

1995 

107- 170 

107-1 23 

124- 145 

146-170 

0,5, 10,25, 

50,75 

64 

63 

63 

372 

0 

372 

3 69 

372 

7 3 

68 
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Temperature 

Figure 2. Vertical profiles of temperature ("C), salinity and sigma-t for the upper 75 m 

of the water column in spring 1995 and 1996. 



Month 

Figure 3. Monthly mean precipitation from rain and melted snow collected at AFK 

Hatchery from March-September 1995 and 1996 (unpublished data). 



5 m. After day 11 1, stratification was weak in April and the density of the water 

remained between 23.8-25.2. 

During the post-bloom. stronger stratification was achieved as solar heating and 

fresh water runoff increased in both years (Figure 2 ) .  In 1995, the surface waters warmed 

to 6.8'C by day 143. A strong pycnocline was formed in the upper water column due to 

heavy fresh water input. Surface salinity fell to 29 after day 130. In 1996, intense solar 

input increased water temperatures to 7 "C by day 114. Salinity ranged from 31.2-31.8 in 

the upper 75 m during the post-bloom. Salinity and density remained hi, cher in 1996 than 

1995, probably due to reduced precipitation (Figure 3) and increased evaporation. In 

1996, deep mixing to 75 m (days 135- 139) occurred during this period. A salty intrusion 

(3 1.7-3 1.9 psu) was detected on day 140 between 20 and 60 m and lasted for several 

days. 

Following day 145. surface waters gained their greatest stability and temperature 

in both years. In 1995, surface temperature reached a maximum of 9OC as the surface 

salinity dropped to 26.7 psu. Strong stratification and a pycnocline formation caused by 

both heating and fresh water remained throughout the month of June. In 1996, surface 

temperature rose to 10°C by day 163 and warm waters penetrated to 75 m. Freshening 

occurred in the surface waters after day 150, probably due to snow and glacial melt, but 

the minimum salinity in June reached only 30. Solar radation warmed the surface waters 

but only had a small effect on stability. In June the water column was less stable in 1996 

than 1995 and stratification in the upper 35 m was interspersed with deep mixing events 

on days 153 and 162. Another high salinity innusion (3 1.7-3 1.9) at mid depths was seen 

on day 158 and lasted two days. 



Throughout the year increases in salinity and density every 15 days corresponded 

to the spring tides. This was especially pronounced in the 1995 salinity and density series 

(Figure 2). In both 1995 and 1996. the spring tides ranged between -2 and l ?  ft. The 

maximum spring tides occurred around days 120. 135, 150 and 165. These days had 

between 3 1.7-3 1.9 salinity and 25-25.2 sigma-t below 30 m. In 1996, tidal influences 

were less apparent in the salinity and density data but slight increases in both were 

observed. hlaximum sprins tides occurred around days 1 10, 125, 140 and 155. Slight 
1 

increases in density and salinity corresponded to spring tides. 

2. Nutrient Time Series 

In 1995 and 1996, nument concentrations were high preceding the spring bloom 

then decreased in surface waters as production increased (Figure 4). In 1995, 

concentrations of all nutrients were highest around day 107 and a nutricline was apparent 

throughout the bloom. In the upper 75 m, concentrations of N i - N ,  silicate and phosphate 

ranged from 10-15, 15-25, and 1-2 pM, respectively. As the bloom progressed, numents 

were depleted in the surface waters but remained high below 50 m. By day 120 

concentrations of N+N, siiicate and phosphate in the upper 10 m had dropped to levels of 

1.5-2.5, 3-4.5 and 0.3-0.8 pM. respectively. Following day 120. all nument 

concentrations remained low but detectable in the surface waters. In 1996, a similar 

pattern emerged, but concentrations of all numents were lower throughout the bloom, 

especially at depth. On day 97. N+N, silicate and phosphate in the upper 75 m ranged 

from 10-1 1.5, 16-17 and 1.2- 1.5 pM, respectively. As the month of April passed, all the 

nutrient concentrations were reduced at the surface especially around days 104 and 117. 

No numents were completely assimilated by plankton but ratios of N+N:silicate were 

very low. Numents were replenished by mixing events around days 109-1 11. 

During the post-bloom of both years nutrients were replenished from depth. Low 

nutrient concentrations did not exist below 25 m. In 1995. ail nument concentrations 
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Figure 4. Vertical profiles of N+N (pM), silicate (pM), and phosphate (pM) 

concentrations for the upper 75 m of the water column in 1995 and 1996. 



were high. Only around days 138- 143 did all the numents show a slight decline in the 

upper 10 m. Numents remained highest below 50 m. with maximum N+N, silicate and 

phosphate concentrations of 16, 25 and 2 FM, respectively. In 1996, all numents were 

also replenished in the upper layers. Only two times in the post-bloom, around days 131 

and 141 had decreased concenuations. Maximum values. at depth and at the surface, 

were lower in 1996. Below 50 m maximum N+N, silicate and phosphate concentrations 

reached 14, 17 and 2.4 pM, respectively. Higher concentrations of phosphate existed 

below 10 m in 1996. 

Durins the recovery period. nuuients in the surface waters decreased again, but 

concentrations below 25 m remained high. In 1995, all nutrient concentrations remained 

low in surface waters and high below 25 m. The highest N+N concentrations during the 

recovery appeared in June at 75 m. In 1996, all surface nutrients were reduced in the 

upper 25 m throughout the recovery period. Concentrations were highest below 25 m but 

considerably lower than in 1995. 

Similar to the salinity and density, the numents increased at depth in response to 

mixing from spnng tides. This was most apparent in the silicate and N+N data (Figure 

3) .  In 1995, numents increased at depth after days 190, 135, 150 and 165, when spring 

tides occurred. In 1996, silicate and N+N increased below 50 m after days 110, 125, 140 

and 155, the maxima of the spring tidal cycle. 

3. Phytoplankton Community 

3.1 Chlorophyll Time Series 

During the spring bloom chlorophyll extended below 50 m, and the highest 

concentrations of chlorophyll were present at this time during both 1995 and 1996 

(Figure 5) .  In 1995, the chlorophyll levels were between 2 and 19 mg/m3 in the upper 25 

m and between 1 and 13 mg/m3 below 25 m. The peak concentration occurred as a short 



Chlorophyll a 

1995 

Figure 5 .  Vertical profiles of chlorophyll a (mg/m3) for the upper 75 m of the water 

column in spring 1995 and 1996. 



pulse between days 11 1-1 15 in the upper 25 m. In 1996 chlorophyll leveis were higher, 

variations wlth depth were less. and the length of the bloom increased. High levels of 

chlorophyll were present between days 97 and 121. In the upper 25 m, chlorophyll 

ranged from 2-20 mg/m3: at 50 m and below the range was 0.5- 16 mg/m3. There were 

two distinct periods of high concentration between days 100 and 104 and 111 and 116; 

both periods had high levels of chlorophyll beiow 25 m. 

During the post-bloom, chlorophyll concentration was uniformly low throughout 

the water column in both years. In 1995, chlorophyll ranged from 0.15-4 mgm' in the 

water column. Low concentratlons (<  5 mg/m3 ) occurred in the upper 10 m on days 125- 

127 and 138; chlorophyll levels below 50 m were 5 2 mg/m3. In 1996, chlorophyll 

ranged from 0.2-3.2 mg/m3. Highest relative concentrations were in the upper 25 m. 

Following day 145 in both years, chlorophyll increased above 25 m (Figure 5). In 

1995, chlorophyll recovered to 7 mg/m3 as stratification strengthened. Concentrations 

between 0.5-7 mg/m3 remained until day 170 in the upper 50 m. Small transitory 

increases in chlorophyll occurred in 1996 above 25 m. Chlorophyll increased to highs 

around 5 mg/m3 on days 153- 154, 160-163, 165 and 169. Levels remained low below 25 

m except on day 154 where 6.3 mg/m' was measured at 50 m. 

Depth-integrated chlorophyll was highest during the spnng bloom in 1995 and 

1996 (Figure 6A). In 1995. the spnng bloom had already begun on day 107 (17 Apr), 

reached its highest intezrated chlorophyll concentrations on day 110 and decreased to low 

levels by day 123. Chlorophyll ranged from 157-780 mg/m2 and averaged 541 mg/m2. In 

1996, the bloom appeared between days 97-126, with two peaks in biomass occurring at 

different times throughout the bloom. On day 103 (13 Apr), ~ntegrated chlorophyll 

reached 804 mg/m2 and on day 116 (25 Apr) ~t peaked at 863 mgm'.  chlorophyll ranged 

from 72-863 mg/m2 and averaged 545 mg/m2. The concentratlons are similar to those in 

1995. 
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Figure 6. Chlorophyll a integrated over the upper 50 m of the water column (A)  and 

Secchi depth (m) (B) from spring 1995 and 1996. 



During the post-bloom period in both years, integrated chlorophyll levels were 

low (Figure 6A). In 1995, concentrations ranged from 47-144 mg/m2 and the mean was 

75 mg'm2. In 1996, concentrations Lvere approximately the same as in the previous year, 

ranging between 46-1 18 mgm' with a mean concentration of 66 mg/m2. Daily 

chlorophyll levels fluctuated only slishtly during this period. 

A slight increase in the integrated chlorophyll concentration occurred after day 

145 in both years (Figure 6A). Chlorophyll concentrations increased to a maximum of 

213 mgm2 by day 163 in 1995. Levels remained higher than during the post-bloom 

period until the last day of sample coilection. In  1996. chlorophyll concentrations 

increased to higher levels. Chlorophyll stayed higher than post-bloom concentrations, 

ranging between 91-254 mgm2. Concentrations were at least 30 % higher in 1996 than 

1995 during the first 10 days of June. 

Secchi depths showed reduced water transparency in April and June when 

chlorophyll was high and increased transparency in May when chlorophyll was low 

(Figure 6B). During the spring bloom Secchi depths ranged from 4-6.5 m in 1995 and 3- 

9 rn in 1996. During the post-bloom depths ranged from 6.5- 1 1.5 m in 1995 and from 

8.5-13 rn in 1996. During the recovei-y period Secchi depths increased slightly both years 

ranging from 5-8 m in 1995 and 6.5-9 rn in 1996. The depths in 1995 were slightly 

greater during periods of higher chlorophyll. I n  1996 during the post-bloom the depths 

were greater for the same quantity of chlorophyll. This probably was a result of 

measurement error. The depth of disappearance of the Secchi depth is difficult to 

determine under rough weather conditions. Overcast skies, heavy rain and rough waters 

made visibility poor and measuremenrs less accurate in 1995. In 1996, calm waters, clear 

skies and greater light intensity enabled the disk ro be seen at deeper depths. 



3.2 Size Suucture 

The phytoplankton community was partitioned into size fractions in 1996 to 

assess the biomass conmbuted by picoplankton. nanoplankton and microplankton 

(Figures 7A and 7B). In this year, the maximum chlorophyll a content 

over the study period ranged from 1.1-19.4 mg/m3. The sample depth for size 

fractionation was chosen from the highest daily chlorophyll value, and ranged from 0-75 

m with a median of 5 m for the study pe:iod. 

During the spring bloom the phytoplankton community was dominated by 

microplankton (cells >20 pm). The mean chlorophyll concentrations for each size 

fraction were 3.9 mg/m3 for microplankton ,100 pm, 7.0 mg/m3for microplankton <lo0 

pm and 1.5 mg/m3 for nanoplankton (5-20 pm). Over the bloom, at least 85 % of the 

chlorophyll was conmbuted by cells greater than 5 pm, with the largest portion (80 %) 

from microplankton. 

During the post-bloom the lowest levels of chlorophyll occurred and picoplankton 

dominated the community. The total chlorophyll biomass ranged from 1.1-6.1 mg/m3. In 

the post-bloom, a shift in the community structure from microplankton and nanoplankton 

to picoplankton occurred. Up to day 138, microplankton and nanoplankton accounted for 

greater than 60 % of the chlorophyll but picoplankton accounted for 30- 100 % of the 

total chlorophyll dunng the post-bloom. From days 138 to 115, greater than 60 % of the 

chlorophyll was contributed by picoplankton. 

As the season progressed the phytoplankton community structure shifted from 

picoplankton back to microplankton with increased chlorophyll a (Figure 7). In this 

recovery period, chlorophyll concentrations were about 30 % of previous bloom levels. 

Nanoplankton consisted of 0-3 1 % of the chlorophyll and picoplankton dominated with 

greater than 50 % until day 154. Following day 154. microplankton increased and 
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regained over 50 % of the chlorophyll. Large algae >I00 pm reappeared and conmbuted 

as much as 4.5 % of the chlorophyll by day 165. 

A delay occurred in the succession to picoplankton after chlorophyll levels 

declined in early May (Figure 7) .  The chlorophyll concentrations decreased to 6.2 mg/m3 

on day 122 and fell to a low of 1.1 mg./m3 by day 135, but the shift to picoplankton 

lagged the decline by approximately 12 days. Plankton ,100 pm disappeared around day 

133 while microplankton < 100 pm comprised at least 20 % of the biomass until day 136. 

3.3 Species Composition 

3.3.1 Species descriptions 

The phytoplankton communit~f in both years was composed of a few species of 

chain forming diatoms and single-celled flagellates (Table 2). A detailed list of 

phytoplankton and their abu~dance per day and depth sampled for 1995 and 1996 is 

given in Appendices 1 and 2. Due to orientation on the settling plate, weak silicification, 

poor preservation, lack of distinguishing features andlor the limitations of inverted light 

microscopy, many of the cells could only be identified to genus. The flagellates, single 

celled flagellated eukaryotic nano- and picoplankton, were from two algal divisions, 

Chromophyta and Chlorophyta. The most abundant were spherical cells <10 pm that 

closely resembled Phaeocssris spp., but no colonies were seen. These cells were 

identified only as flagellates and placed into size categories because verification was not 

possible without higher magnification. A few flagellates from the class Dinophyceae, 

including Cerarium spp., were encountered but their abundance was very low in 

comparison with other phytoplankton. 

The major constituents of the diatom community in 1995 and 1996 were 

Skeleronema cosrarum, Thalassiosira spp., Chaeroceros spp., Pseudo-nirzschia spp., 

Leprocylindus spp. and Rhizosoleniafragilissima. Skeleronema cosrarum is a small 

diatom that is united in chains by external silica structures. The chains vary in length 



Table 2. Species list of diatom and flagellate taxa and their size ranges in the upper 50 m 

from spring 1995 and 1996 

Diatoms 

Asrerionella glacialis 

Biddulphia sp. 

Chaeroceros spp. 

Chaeroceros deciprens 

Cocconeis sp. 

Coscinodiscus sp. 

Eucampia spp. 

Frag ilariopsis s p. 

Gramrnarophora sp. 

Leprocylindrus danicus 

Leprocylindrus minimus 

Leptocylindrus spp. 

Licmophora glacialis 

Navicula spp. 

Pseudo-nirzschia spp. 
Rhizosolenia fragilissima 

Rhizosolenia srolterforrhii 

Rhizosolenia spp. 

Skeleronema cosrarum 
Stephanopyxis nipponica 
Thalassiosira spp. 

Thalassionema 
nitzschioides 

Unidentified cenmc diatom 

Unidentified pennate diatom 

Unidentified diatom 

Size Ran= W e l l a t a  

(LxW) I.Lm 

Cerariurn furca 

Cerarium spp. 

Dinophysis spp. 

Disrephanus speculum 

Ebria rriparrira 

Oxyroxum spp. 

Peridinium spp. 

Unidentified flagellate 

Unidentified 
silicoflagellate 

Unidentified 
dinoflagellate 

5-17.5 

no data 



from a few cells to more than 10. Thalassiosira spp. are larger centric diatoms with a 

width of 10 pm to 55 pm. Like Skeleronema, they also form long chains connected by 

organic threads (Tomas 1996). Since this species frequently appears in girdle view and is 

difficult to identify in this orientation, cells were placed in three size categories (<25,25- 

44,145) for identification purposes. Chaeroceros spp. are diverse cenmc chain-forming 

diatoms varying in length from 2.5 pm to 40 pm and often having long, coarse setae. 

Due to their great diversity only one species, C. decipiens, could be identified to species 

level with high precision. All others were placed into size categories. Pseudo-nitzschia 

spp. are narrow elongate pennate diatoms that are multi-celled chains or solitary. Their 

length is as great as 30 times their width (2 pm) and they have the smallest cell volume of 

any phytoplankton in this study. Leprocylindrus minimus and Leprocylindrus danicus 

are cylindrical chain forming diatoms that appear like adjacent rectangles in girdle view. 

The two species were differentiated based on diameter and appearance. L. danicus is 

larger, averaging 11.5 pm in width, often appearing singly or in chains of two or three 

cells. L. minimus is smaller, having an average width of 2.5 pm, and more cells per 

chain. Rhizosolenia fragilissima, also known as Dacr).liosolen fragilissimus (Tomas 

1996), is a cylindrical centric diatom that averaged 22 x 5 pm (1 x w) and formed chains 

by uniting the valve surfaces of two cells. They often appeared in chains of only a few 

cells. 

3.3.2 Dismbution and abundance 

3.3.2.1 Total diatoms and flagellates 

In both 1995 and 1996 during the spring bloom diatoms and flagellates were 

present at all depths (Figures 8 and 9). Cell numbers remained high throughout the 

bloom and started to decline by the end of the bloom at all depths. The highest 
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Figure 8.  Abundance of major diatoms and flagellates from five depths in the upper 

50 m from spring 1995. 
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Figure 9. Abundance of major diatoms and flagellates from five depths in the upper 

50 m from spring 1996. 



abundance of cells was within the upper 10 m and the lowest abundance was at 50 m. In 

1995, diatom abundance ranged from 813-3,110 cells/ml within the top 50 m. 

Flagellates appeared in high abundance and ranged from 525 cellslml at 50 m to 1,900 

cells/mL at the surface. Flagellates were the most numerous phytoplankton constituting 

as much as 61 % of the total abundance, and a mean of 45 % of the total for all depths. In 

1996, diatom abundance was approximately three times as great as 1995. Diatom 

abundance ranged from 1,872- 13,500 cells/ml in the upper 50 m. However, flagellate 

abundance remained about the same in 1996 as in 1995. Flagellates peaked at 2,021 

cells/mL on day 110 at 10 m. During the bloom their lowest abundance of 481 cellslml 

occurred at 50 m on day 106. At this time. they accounted for 2 25 % of the total 

phytoplankton abundance. In both years, dinoflagellates (Dinophyceae) and 

silicoflagellates, mainly Distephanrts speculum, were less than 1 % of total cell 

abundance. 

During the post-bloom and recovery periods flagellates were more abundant than 

diatoms at all depths and abundance was low (Figures 8 and 9). In 1995, flagellates 

composed greater than 90 % of the phytoplankton abundance and ranged from 283-880 

cells/ml throughout the upper 50 m during periods of low chlorophyll. Abundance 

increased slightly (250- 1,088 cells/mL) during the recovery period and flagellates 

composed about 60 % of the community. In 1996, more than 80 % of the post-bloom 

phytoplankton was composed of flagellates. At this time the lowest flagellate abundance 

at 50 m was 300 cellslml and the highest abundance (1,014 cellslml ) was at the surface. 

Day to day variations at all depths were slight. In June of 1996, abundance increased but 

flagellates composed an average of 53 % of the phytoplankton over 50 m. Flagellate 

abundance over the upper 50 m ranged from 494-1,689 cells/mL. 



3.3.2.2 Diatom species and genera 

In both years, centric diatoms were the most common phytoplankton during the 

bloom at all depths, but interannual differences in abundance were large. In 1995 and 

1996, Chaetoceros spp., Skeleronema costaturn. Thalassiosira spp., and Leprocylindrus 

spp. were most abundant throughout the upper 50 m (Figures 8 and 9). Species 

composition remained the same with depth but diatom abundance decreased with depth 

below 10 m. In 1995, total diatom abundance nnged from a low of 8 13 cells/mL at 50 m 

on day 109 to a maximum of 3,110 cells/mL at 10 m on day 113. Skeletonema cosratum 

and Thalassiosira spp. averaged over 37 % and 30 %, respectively, of the total diatom 

abundance during the bloom at all depths (Figure 10). Chaetoceros spp. was always 

present at all depths and constituted between 5-31 % of the total diatoms. teprocylindrus 

spp. appeared inconsistently, composing only a small portion of the bloom. In 1996, the 

same species and genera reappeared but the smaller diatoms tripled in abundance while 

the larger species declined (Figure 9). Skeletonema cosratum represented greater than 72 

% of the total diatom abundance throughout the water column ranging from 1,150- 12,072 

cells/mL (Figure 11). Chaetoceros spp. increased at all depths and reached a maximum 

of 2,311 cells/mL at the surface on day 102. I n  this year the abundance of Thalassiosira 

spp. and Leptocylindrus spp. was lower than in 1995. These genera composed < 9 % and 

< 2 % , respectively, of the diatom population. For both years. other diatoms, in order of 

abundance, that were 2 5  % of the total diatom numbers were Fragilariopsis spp. , 

Asterionella glacialis, Navicula spp., Eucampia spp., Stephanopyxis nipponica and 

Rhizosolenia stolterforthii (Appendices 1 and 2). 

During the post-bloom, diatom abundance was lower in both 1995 and 1996 

(Figures 8 and 9). In 1995, less than 100 cells/mL existed at all depths in mid May. Only 

small variations in cell abundance occurred with depth. The small diatoms, Pseudo - 
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Figure 1 1. Diatom species composition (% total diatoms) from five depths in the upper 

50 m from spring 1996. 



nirzschia spp. and Chaeroceros spp., dominated the community and the proportion of 

Thaiassiosira spp. decreased (Figure 10). In the 1996 post-bloom period. less than 150 

cells/mL were observed and lowest abundance was at 50 m. Chaeroceros spp. 

numerically dominated at all depths. Pseudo-nirzschia spp. and Leprocylindrus spp., 

present during the bIoom in low abundance, were still present accounting for as much as 

35 % of the diatom abundance (Figure 11). Skeletonema costaturn abundance declined 

and was zero at several depths around day 138. Rhizosolenia fragilissima, not present 

during the bloom, first appeared in low abundance at this time in 1996 but not 1995. 

In June, the diatom abundance recovered slightly and a shift in species 

composition occurred (Figures 8 and 9). In 1995, total diatom abundance increased to 

about 30 % of the bloom abundance. This phytoplankton community was composed 

almost entirely of Rhizosolenia fragilissima at all depths (Figure 10). Chaeroceros spp. 

was the second most abundant diatom with < lo  % of the abundance. Skeletonema 

cosranun was absent at this time. In June of 1996, diatoms resurged during the post- 

bloom period with abundances ranging from 560 cells/mL at 50 m to 1,088 cellslml at 5 

m (Figure 9). Rhizosolenia fragilissima returned in 1996, constituting 25-48 % of the 

diatom community, and was co-dominant with Chaeroceros spp. (Figure 11). Pseudo- 

nitzschia spp. and Leprocylindrus spp. were the third most abundant diatoms. 

Skeletonema costarum was present but averaged only 6 % of the abundance in the upper 

50 m. 

3.3.3 Integrated abundance 

Abundances of phytoplankton were integrated with depth to calculate what 

potential food was available to herbivores in the upper water column during the spring 

bloom. Values were integrated for the upper 50 m because the majority of phytoplankton 

existed in this region. 



The spring bloom in the upper 50 m was composed of the same flagellates and 

diatom species each year. but 1996 had a greater abundance of diatoms (Figures 12 and 

13). In 1995, flagellates were approximately 50 % of the integrated phytoplankton 

abundance with a mean abundance of 5.6 x 10'' (cells/m2) during April. Diatoms 

composed the remainder of the phytoplankton. Total cell abundance fluctuated only 

slightly from day to day. Of the diatoms in 1995, Skeletonema costaturn had the highest 

abundance, ranging from 28-52 8% of the total diatom abundance. It averaged 2.8 x 10" 

(cells/m2). l'halassiosira spp. was the second most abundant. averaging 33 % of the 

integrated abundance. Chaeroceros spp., L,eprocyfindrus spp. and Pseudo-nirzschia spp. 

composed between 6- 13 %, 0.5-22 % and 4-9 %, respectively, of total diatom abundance. 

In 1996, diatom abundance increased by two- to three-fold, while flagellates remained 

about the same, and total cell abundance varied greatly throughout the bloom. 

Skeletonema cosratum dominated the diatom component with a mean of 2.3 x 10" 

(cells/m2) over the 10 sampling days in April, constituting > 60 % of the diatom 

abundance. Chaetoceros spp. had a higher percentage of the abundance (1 1-24 %) in 

1996 than 1995 and greater than four times as many cells. Thalassiosira spp. composed 

only 4.2 % of abundance with a mean of 1.2 x 10" (cellslm". This was 45 % lower than 

the 1995 spring bloom abundance. Pseudo-nirzschia spp. increased but remained 

between 4-9 % in 1996. 

During the post-bloom, a low abundance of flagellates dominated and interannual 

differences were small (Figures 12 and 13). Flagellate abundance ranged from 2.3-3.1 x 

10'' (cells/m2) for both years. They constituted over 92 % of the total abundance. In 

1995, of the few diatoms remaining, Pseudo-nirzschia spp. was dominant. Chaetoceros 

spp., and Thalassiosira spp. were also present in small numbers. In 1996, Chaetoceros 

spp. was dominant and Pseudo-nirzschia spp. and Leprocylindrus spp. made up the 

majority of the remaining 55 % of the diatom community. 
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Figure 12. Diatom and flagellate abundance integrated over the upper 50 m from spring 

1995 and 1996. 
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Figure 13. Diatom species composition (7% total diatoms integrated over 50 m) from 

spring 1995 and 1996. 



During the recovery period of both years diatom abundance increased, flagellates 

remained a large constituent. and a succession in the diatom community occurred 

(Figures 12 and 13). In 1995, flagellate abundance equaled post-bloom levels. Diatoms 

increased and a previously unseen species, Rhizosolenia fragilissima. was the major 

constituent with > 93 % of the abundance and a mean of 2.1 x 10" (cellslm2). In 1996, 

diatoms and flagellates also increased but the diatom community had greater diversity. 

Rhizosolenia fragilissima averaged only 30 % of the abundance. The other major 

diatoms were Chaeroceros spp. (38.5 %), Leprocylindrus spp. (17 %), Pseudo-nirzschia 

spp. ( 11 %) and Skeleronema cosratum (7.8 70). 

3.4 Carbon Content 

Carbon biomass was calculated from cell volume to get a perspective on the 

phytoplankton standing stock in terms of available organic carbon (Table 3). Abundance 

studies alone can misrepresent the available plant resources in terms of trophic 

interactions and energy transfer. There is the potential to overemphasize large numbers 

of small cells that, due to their small cell volume and equivalent small carbon biomass, 

contribute minimally to the available pool of energy. In this study oniy the most 

abundant species or genera were converted into carbon. Carbon biomass was calculated 

only for the dominant species of diatoms and flagellates, determined from the abundance 

measurements. Carbon estimates were calculated from cell volume and converted into 

mg carbon/rn3. The same dominant phytoplankton were present in 1995 and 1996. 

3.4.1 Carbon biomass by time and depth 

Estimated carbon biomass was highest during the spring bloom, had 

approximately the same proportion of diatoms and flagellates throughout the water 

column, and had great intennnual variability compared to later in the season (Figures 14 

and 15). In both years, species composition remained the same with depth but biomass 
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Figure 13. Estimated carbon for major diatoms and flagellates from five depths in the 

upper 50 m from spring 1995. 
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Figure 15. Estimated carbon for major diatoms and flagellates from five depths in the 

upper 50 m from spring 1996. 



decreased below 10 m. In 1995, total autouophic carbon ranged from 88 mg/m3 at 50 m 

to 306 m@m3 at 10 m. At all depths the major constituent of the carbon was 

Thalassiosira spp. from the smallest (<25 pm) and middle (25-44 pm) size classes. 

Skeletonema costarum was the second dominant diatom and averaged 17-23 % of the 

total diatom carbon biomass over all depths. Ragellate carbon was present in small 

amounts at all depths throughout the bloom in 1995, with a mean ranging from 18 mg/m3 

at 50 m to 25 mg/m3 at 10 m. In 1996, the same species constituted the bulk of the 

carbon at all depths, but Skeleronema costaturn biomass increased and Thalassiosira spp. 

decreased. The total autouophic carbon increased from 94 mg/m3 on day 120 at 50 m to 

647 mg/m3 at 10 m on day 104. In 1996, the conmbution by all three size classes of 

Thalassiosira spp. approximately equaled the conmbution of Skeleronema cosratum from 

the previous year. In contrast, in 1996, Skeleronema costaturn averaged 68-73 % of the 

total diatom carbon over the upper 50 m. Chaetoceros spp. <25 pm had a greater 

biomass in 1996 but only accounted for < 7 % of the total diatom carbon. Flagellate 

carbon was present at all depths in the same proportions as 1995; the mean ranged from 

2 1-24 mp/m3. 

In the post-bloom of each year, carbon was low throughout the water column 

when flagellates composed the majority of the biomass (Figures 14 and 15). In 1995, 

flagellate carbon ranged from 6- 16 mg/m3 and showed no decrease with depth except on 

day 137. Diatom carbon constituted < 15 % of the total. Small Thalassiosira spp. were 

the main constituent of this biomass. In 1996, flagellate carbon ranged from 6-19 mg/m3. 

Diatom carbon was < 23 % of total carbon and was composed of a small proportion of 

several genera (see Section 3.4.2). 

In the recovery period. diatom carbon increased at all depths and a late season 

bloomer, Rhizosolenia fragilissima. composed the majority of the biomass (Figures 14 

and 15). FIagellate biomass remained unchanged throughout this period. In 1995, total 



carbon recovered to reach highs of 112 mg/m3 at both the surface and 5 m on day 164. 

About 75 % of this carbon originated from diatoms other than Skeletonema costatum. At 

all depths, >94 % of the total mean carbon was from Rhizosolenia fragilissima. 

Flagellate carbon decreased with depth and averaged c 25 mg/m3 during June. In 1996, 

total carbon ranged from 38-93 mg/m5, but the biomass did not have a two-fold 

difference from 1995, as seen in the bloom period. On a daily basis. total biomass was 

often lower in 1996 than 1995 during this period. Rhizosolenia fragilissima accounted 

for 60-70 % of the diatom carbon throughout the 50 m layer. The other major 

conuibutors to the diatom carbon biomass were Chaetoceros spp., Leptocylindrus 

danicus and Skeletonema costarum. Flagellate carbon increased from low levels in the 

post-bloom period and remained below 33 mg/m3. 

3.4.2 Integrated carbon 

The phytoplankton, in terms of carbon potentially available to zooplankton in the 

upper water column. were integrated for the upper 50 m (Figure 16). During the bloom 

integrated carbon throughout the water column was highest in both years, but the 1996 

values were two to three times those of 1995. Each year the same genera were 

responsible for this biomass but there were differences in dominance between years. In 

1995, total carbon varied < 30 % between days 109-1 17. On day 113 (23 Apr) the 

highest carbon occurred (9,400 mgC/m2). The mean was 7,600 mgC/m2. During the 

bloom, diatoms were 84-88 % of the total carbon. Thalassiosira spp., from three size 

classes, made up 73-80 % of the diatom carbon (Figure 17). Skeletonema costatum had 

the second largest biomass, comprising 14-24 % of the diatom biomass. Chaetoceros 

spp. and Leptocylindrus spp. composed less than 2 % and 3.8 %, respectively, of the 

carbon. Pseudo-nitzschia spp., due to small cell volume (41 prn3), constituted only 0.30- 

0.82 % of the diatom carbon. Flagellates averaged only 7.5 O/o of the total carbon during 

the bloom. In 1996, the mean carbon biomass (15,500 mgc/m2) was approximately twice 
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Figure 16. Estimated carbon for diatoms and flagellates integrated over the upper 50 m 

from spring 1995 and 1996. 
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as large as 1995 and the peak biomass was 22.000 mgc/m2. Diatoms were 88-96 % of 

the total autotrophic biomass. Skeletonema costarum, not Thalassiosira spp., was the 

primary constituent in 1996: it conmbuted 58-78 % of diatom carbon, while 

Thalassiosira spp., on average, constituted only 22 %. Chaeroceros spp., dominated by 

the small cells < 25 pm, had less than 9 % of the diatom carbon. Pseudo-nitzschia spp. 

constituted only 0.8-2 5% of the diatom carbon. Flagellates averaged 13.8 % of the total 

autotrophic carbon during the bloom. 

During the post-bloom. carbon fell to its lowest levels. Flagellate carbon 

dominated and only a few taxa conmbuted to the small amount of diatom carbon 

(Figure 16). In 1995, the mean biomass was 600 mgc/m2. Diatom carbon consisted of 

< 8 % of the total. This biomass was almost all from Thalassiosira spp. (66-84 %), 

Pseudo-nitzschia spp. (7-30 %) and Chaetoceros spp. (0-7 %). Rhizosolenia fragilissima 

did not appear at this time in 1995. In 1996, the mean post-bloom phytoplankton 

biomass, 700 mgc/m2, was slightly higher than 1995. Again most of the carbon 

originated from flagellates and < 18 % was from diatoms. Chaetoceros spp. (<25pm), 

Leptocylindrus spp., Rhizosolenia fragilissima, Skeleronema cosratum and Thalassiosira 

spp., in nearly equal proponions, were the main constituents. Pseudo-nitzschia made up 

c 9  % of the diatom biomass. 

During the recovery period the diatom carbon increased and a shift in the 

community composition occurred (Figure 17). Diatoms recovered and composed greater 

than 50 9% of the biomass. In contrast to the spring bloom period, the recovery period in 

1995 had a greater biomass than 1996. In 1995, the mean total biomass was 3,300 

mgC/m2 and daily fluctuations were small (Figure 16). A shift in species composition 

from Thalassiosira spp. and Skeletonema costanun to Rhizosolenia fragilissima occurred 

late in the bloom. Rhizosolenia fragilissima averaged 96.5 %, of the diatom carbon; on 

day 164, it reached 2,700 mgC/m2. Thalassiosira spp., Chaeroceros spp. and 



Leptocylindrus danicus amounted to less than 140 mgc/m2 during the recovery. 

Skeletonema cosranun was not present at this time in 1995. In 1996, the mean total, 

3,100 mgc/m2, was lower than 1995 and was only composed of 70 % diatoms. 

Rhizosolenia fragilissima. after first appearing in the post-bloom, averaged 66 % of the 

diatom carbon in the recovery period. The remaining carbon was comprised primarily of 

Chaetoceros spp., Leptocylindrus spp., Skeleronema costanun. Pseudo-nitzschia spp., 

Thalassiosira spp. and Fragilariopsis s p ~ .  

3.5 Community Interactions 

3.5.1 Physics. numents and chlorophyll relationships 

Daily inorganic nutrient concentrations were compared with chlorophyll a 

concentrations and physical data to determine how the phytoplankton interacted within 

the marine environment of southwest Prince William Sound (Figure 18). Chlorophyll a 

concentrations from all days and depths were compared with corresponding nument 

concentrations for 1995 and 1996. Scatter diagrams show negative or no correlation 

between chlorophyll concentrations and numents in both years. In 1995, chlorophyll a vs 

N+N and silicate had a weak negative correlation. Chlorophyll a vs phosphate showed 

no relationship (r=0.03). In 1996, stronger negative relationships between all nutrients 

and chlorophyll existed. 

During the spring bloom when chlorophyll profiles were compared to nument 

profiles similarities were apparent (Figures 4 and 5). In 1995, high patches of 

chlorophyll, for example around day 11 1, corresponded to low nument patches ranging 

from 5-7 pM of N+N and 8-12 pM of silicate in the upper 10 m. Nument decline was 

most evident above 50 m and fell to between 0.15-3 pM N+N and 1-5 pM silicate at 5 m 

and above after days 121- 126. In 1996, N+N, silicate and phosphate concentrations 

decreased at the same time and depth as chlorophyll increased. Numents remained high 
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Figure 18. Chlorophyll a (mg/m3) vs. nument (pM) concentration from spring 1995 and 

1996. 



throughout the upper 75 m until day 100. As chlorophyll increased to 15-20 mg/m3 in the 

upper 25 m after day 101, nument concentrations decreased to close to zero at the 

surface. After day 104, chlorophyll levels remained between 10-15 mg/m3 and N+N, 

silicate and phosphate remained between 5-9 pM. 8- 15 pM and 1-1.25 pM, respectively, 

throughout most of the water column. As the chlorophyll biomass increased again 

around day 114, numents decreased showing highest values only below 50 m. 

During the post-bloom and recovery periods, thermal stratification started to 

occur and chlorophyll decreased. A negative correlation existed between temperature 

and chlorophyll (r = -0.494 in 1995 and r = -0.565 in 1996). After day 128 in 1995 and 

1996, chlorophyll declined to its lowest levels and was vertically uniform throughout the 

post-bloom. Numents remained low in surface waters but increased with depth as 

standing stock diminished. In 1995, accompanied by strong stratification, chlorophyll 

rebounded in the upper 25 m during the recovery period to values between 1-7 mglm3. 

At the same time, nument concentrations fell again to near depletion in the upper 5 m. In 

1996, chlorophyll increased between 2-7 mg/m3 in the upper few meters after day 146 of 

the recovery. As in 1995, the phytoplankton biomass rebounded as N+N, silicate and 

phosphate levels (pM) were reduced to 0.15-3, 1- 10 and 0.5- 1 pM, respectively, in the 

upper 10 m. 

3.5.2 Chlorophyll and carbon relationships 

Carbon to chlorophyll ratios and chlorophyll per cell were calculated to access 

physiological condition of the phytoplankton community (Table 4 and 5). High 

carbon/chlorophyll ratios (e.g. 60) and low chlorophyll/cell ratios (e.g. 0.1 pg/cell) often 

indicate nument limitation (Darley 1982). Carbon was not estimated for phytoplankton C 

2 pm and numerically minor constituents. 



Table 4. Mean, range, standard deviation and number of observations of chlorophyll a 

(pgicell) in the upper 50 m from spring 1995 and 1996. 

E93 22% 

Period Mean Range SD n Mean Range SD n 

Bloom 5.3 2.6-10.3 1.7 39 2.0 1.0-3.5 0.5 50 

Post-bloom 2.6 1.1-3.1 0.5 14 1.6 0.9-2.2 0.3 15 

Recovery 3.0 2.7-3.8 0.4 15 2.4 1.5-3.5 0.6 15 

Table 5. Mean, range, standard deviation and number of observations of estimated 

carbon/chlorophyll a (mglmg) in the upper 50 m from spring 1995 and 1996. 

Period Mean Range SD n Mean Range SD n 

Bloom 12 8-20 3 39 22 1 1-43 6 50 

Recovery 2 1 16-27 3 15 15 9-22 4 15 



Relationships between calculated autotrophic and chlorophyll a of the same day 

and depth showed strong associations (Figure 19). Diatom carbon in 1995 and 1996 was 

positively correlated with chlorophyll concentrations (r = 0.86 in 1995, r = 0.91 in 1996). 

Flagellate carbon was not as significantly correlated with chlorophyll. The regression of 

carbon vs. chlorophyll a is statistically significant (p = <0.0001). A least squares 

regression of total phytoplankton carbon on chlorophyll a concentration can explain 75 % 

in 1995 and 83 % in 1996 of the variability in phytoplankton carbon. The slopes of the 

least squares line differ between years and show interannual variability between 

phytoplankton carbon and chlorophyll concentration. a reflection of species abundance 

and composition. 

Carbon to chlorophyll ratios and ch1orophylI per cell ratios had interannual 

variability (Tables 4 and 5). In 1995, chlorophyll a ranged from 1.1 to 10.3 pg/cell 

throughout the season. Highest chlorophyll/cell ratios occurred in the first few days of 

the spring bloom and lowest occurred during the post-bloom. Carbon/chlorophyll ranged 

from 6-27 throughout the sampling season in 1995. Ratios were low in the bloom and 

post-bloom periods and increased to between 16 and 27 during the recovery. In 1996, 

mean chlorophyll/cell ratios were lower. Ratios ranged from 0.9-3.5 pg/cell throughout 

all periods. Cell ratios remained approximately the same between the bloom and 

recovery. Lowest chlorophyll/cell ratios occurred during the post-bloom. In contrast to 

chlorophylVcel1 ratios, carbon/chlorophyll ratios were higher in 1996. They ranged from 

9-43 throughout the study period. The highest ratios occurred at the beginning of the 

bloom at all depths. Lower ratios, between 10 and 22, occurred in the post bloom and 

recovery periods. 
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Figure 19. Estimated autotrophic carbon (mg/m2) vs. chlorophyll a (mg/m3) for the 

upper 50 m from spring 1995 and 1996. 



DISCUSSION 

1. Temporal Pattern of the Phytoplankton Bloom 

In high latitudes, the timing of the spring bloom is due to a combination of 

atmospheric and oceanic events. It  is believed that the timing of the bloom is a function 

of warming air temperatures, reduced wind stress, decreased deep mixing events, 

increased solar radiation, intensity and duration, and stratification of the water column 

(Lalli and Parsons 1993). The physical oceanographic conditions that can affect the 

timing of the bloom in Prince William Sound were originally described by Sverdrzlp 

(1953) for the Norwegian Sea. He theorized that in the spring in high latitudes, as solar 

heating increased and mixing decreased, the mixed layer depth rose above the critical 

depth and net photosynthesis exceeded net respiration throughout the water column, 

enabling the phytoplankton to bloom in nument-rich waters. In Prince William Sound, 

these physical events are coupled with local hydrography to initiate the bloom within a 

short window of time. Local features such as the narrow, shallow basin of Elrington 

Passage, high precipitation rates, the tidal cycle and tenesmal run-off can also affect the 

timing. 

The timing of the spring bloom in southwest Prince William Sound reported here 

is similar to that found during other studies of Prince William Sound (Goering et ai. 

1973; McRoy et al. 1996; Eslinger 1997) and northern subarctic marine waters (VTN 

Consolidated, Inc. 1980; Goering and Iverson 1982; Ziemann et al. 1991) (Table 6). In 

1995 and 1996, the phytoplankton bloom started in early to mid April, had peaked by late 

April and declined to low levels by the first week of May. A slight, secondary recovery 

of the bloom occurred in June. In accordance with this study, monthly research cruises in 

Prince William Sound in 1995 and 1996 recorded highest chlorophyll concentrations in 



Table 6. Comparison of the timing of the spring bloom and chlorophyll concentrations at 

other regions in Prince William Sound and northern regions. 

Location Latitude Timing of m. Study Reference 
(m peak bloom chlor period 

(Julian conc. 
davb (me/m3) 

Southwest PWS 60 107-123 2- 19 Xpr-June 1995 present study 

Southwest PWS 60 97-126 2-20 Xpr-J une 1996 present study 

Port Valdez, AK 61 75-135 0- 10 May 1971 - Apr 1972 Goering et al. 1973 

Cenual PWS 60.5 95-1 15 nd Mar-July 1993 McRoy et al. 19% 

Central PWS 60.5 95- 130 nd Mar-July 1994 McRoy et al. 19% 

Central PWS 60.5 95- 125 nd Mar-July 1996 Eslinger 1997 

Auke Bay, AK 58 90- 120 1 ->50 Mar-June 1985-1989 Ziemann et al. 1991 

Auke Bay, AK 58 91-120 nd Mar-June 1968 Schell 1971 

Boca de Quadra. 55 86-89 1-53 Mar-July 1980 VTN Consolidated 
AK Inc. 1980 

Bering Sea 57 118-132 nd Mar-June 1981 Goering & Iverson 
1982 

Bering Sea ice 58 116-133 0-35 Apr-May 1988 Niebauer et al. 1995 
edge 
Gulf of Alaska 50 122-233 0.20-0.50 Jan-Dcc 1959- 1970 Sambrotto & 
Station P Lorenzen 1986 



April (McRoy et al. 1996: hlcRoy et al. 1997). The C-LAB (Communications-Linked 

Automated Buoy), a moored buoy equipped with a fluorometer, stationed in the central 

region of Prince William Sound east of Naked Island, was deployed in 1991 to collect 

continuous biological and physical oceanographic data. The fluorescence data from C- 

LAB support these resuits: highest chlorophyll occurred between days 95-125 for years 

1993, 1994 and 1996 (McRoy et al. 1996; Eslinger 1997). Following a nadir in 

chlorophyll, an increase occurred after day 150 in agreement with these field site 

measurements. 

In Port Valdez. a fjord in northern Prince William Sound Goering et al. (1973) 

found high levels of productivity and chlorophyll in mid-April followed by low levels in 

May, 1971. In southeastern Alaska in Auke Bay, the spring bloom lasted from early 

April to the first week of May (Ziemann et al. 1991). In the southern Bering Sea, the 

peak of the spring bloom lags the peak biomass in Prince William Sound by 

approximately three weeks (Goering and Iverson 1982), but blooms in the marginal ice 

zone begin as early as the last week of April due to salinity-driven stratification and high 

nutrients (Niebauer et al. 1995). In the Gulf of Alaska. at the Coastal Ocean Weather 

Station P, chlorophyil a concentration remains low (c  0.50 mg/m3) throughout the year 

but primary productivity peaks in early July (Sambrotto and Lorenzen 1986). 

2. Temporal and Vertical Patterns of Succession 

2.1 Phytoplankton Biomass 

The magnitude of the spring bloom is a function of nutrient content and supply 

and stratification within the marine environment. In 1995. fresh water dilution lowered 

the salinity, decreased density at the surface and increased stratification. Under such 

conditions, phytoplankton were maintained in the euphotic zone and biomass increased as 

a distinct peak that declined as nutrients were depleted. Nimte+nimte concentrations 



decreased to < 2 pM in the upper surface waters after day 121. Half-saturation constants 

for nitrate in neritic diatoms range from 0.4-5.1 pM (Valiela 1984). Therefore, diatom 

growth was limited by low concentrations of nitrate+nimte in the surface waters at the 

end of the spring bloom. 

In 1995, due to our late arrival in the field (day 107), it is likely that we missed 

the early portion of the bloom. However, looking at the magnitude of the bloom by day 

11 1, the limited nument supply, and comparing the timing with the 1994 and 1996 

chlorophyll data from the C-LAB (~McRoy er al. 1996; Eslinger 1997), I maintain that we 

arrived in time to measure the majority of the biomass. 

In 1996, the phytoplankton chlorophyll biomass pattern was slightly different. 

The magnitude was slightly greater and the bloom duration of the bloom was longer than 

1995. The salinity of the water column was greater and freshwater dilution was less. 

Consequently, stabilization of the water column was reduced. Therefore, weak 

stratification events (around days 105 and 120) promoting increases in phytoplankton 

stocks were interspersed with mixing events, allowing the nument supply to replenished 

from depth and lengthening the bloom period. Around day 118, chlorophyll 

concentrations reached maximum levels and nitrate+nimte concentrations were reduced 

to < 2 pM in the upper 10 m. Again the phytoplankton growth was likely controlled from 

the bottom up by nitrate+nimte concentrations as in 1995. Similar chlorophyll levels, 

nument concentrations and higher-salinities were also detected throughout Prince 

William Sound in April 1996 (McRoy et al. 1997; Vaughan et al. 1997). 

In both years, silicate concentrations were low in surface waters in April which 

may also have affected the length of the diatom bloom. Ratios of Nitrate+nimte:silicate 

were around 5: 10 instead of the modified Redfield ratio of 1650 (nitrate:silicate) 

(Broecker and Peng 1982) for optimal nument conditions. Also concentrations of silicate 

in the upper surface waters were lower than nument half saturation constants for some 



diatoms (k,=0.5-5.0 pM) (Lalli and Parsons 1993). As a result. Prince William Sound 

may be silicate-limited even though small amounts of the nument are usually present at 

all times. This hypothesis is also supported by weak silicification of diatoms and 

formation of resting spores. most frequently by Chaeroceros diadema, found throughout 

the study. 

In 1995 and 1996, chlorophyll remained very low throughout the month of May 

while inorganic numents were present, suggesting other controls on the phytoplankton 

community. During the time of lowest chlorophyll (days 134-149), nitrate+nitrite, 

silicate and phosphate were available in the water column (Figure 4). This suggests that 

numents had been replenished by tidal and wind mixing but chlorophyll biomass 

remained low, possibly due to grazing control from zooplankton. In addition, ammonia 

concentrations, not examined in this study, probably increased due to zooplankton 

excretion and other forms of regeneration. The ammonia would preferentially be 

removed by phytoplankton, reducing the uptake of nitrate+nimte and leaving higher 

concentrations of the "new" nitrogen in the water column. 

I speculate that copepods of the genus 1Veocalanu.s. whose life cycle includes 

ontogenetic migrations (Fulton 1973; iMiller and Clemons 1988), found to be present at 

this station (Cooney and Coyle 1996), graze heavily during the post-bloom accumulating 

lipids and keeping phytoplankton standing stocks. but not productivity, at minimal levels. 

Zooplankton data from the same site showed high settled volumes during the post-bloom 

but low volumes during the bloom (Figure 20). The zooplankton included the 

Neocalanus copepods (Cooney and Coyle 1996). There exists a negative correlation in 

1995 (r = -0.83) and 1996 (r = -0.51) between zooplankton settled volume and integrated 

chlorophyll a in the bloom and post-bloom periods. This suggests grazing control by 

zooplankton. 





Another piece oi  evidence that suppons top-down control during the post-bloom 

period is the 12 day lag in the change of the phytoplankton community size structure as 

chlorophyll a was diminished (Figure 7B). Larger cells persisted until around da?. 136. 

suggesting grazing control on microalgae rather than nument dnven succession in the 

early days of the decline. .l'eocaianlis spp. are known to graze on Tltalassiosira 

weisgogii. a centric diatom with a similar dameter to the species found in this study, in 

the subarctic Pacific Ocean (Frost et 31. 1982) and therefore probably fed on the major 

constituents in Pnnce 1Viliiam Sound. In both years. cnloropny!l reappears after day 146 

. . 
due to the reiease of t o p - a o ~ ~ ~ n  conrroi 2s tne !x:e copepous. .\ ~wcair~nlts pi~tnzct:r:is and 

lVeocaianiis flemingeri. descend to depth in late hlay ( Coone?. and Coyle 1996 I .  

The phytoplankton increased after day 146 but remained a fraction of the April 

biomass. This pattern was a resulr of a combination of reduced grazing. increased water 

stability and decreased nurnent concennations. Large copepods were now mostly absent 

from surface waters. However. other zooplankton. especially tne small copepod 

Pseudocalani~s spp.. whicn can teed at low prey density on the same sizes of diatoms as 

iVeocaianus t Frost et ai. ! 9s:: \'aiiei:! 1981 ). srill Lvere presenr In high biomass Coone?. 

and Coyie 1996 I. cropping a smaller propomon of the pnytopiankton stocks. By June. 

the waters were stratified and tne nurrient-ricn deeper layers were resrncted from mixing 

into surface waters. Xurnent concentrations in the pnotic zone Lvere io~ver  than in early 

April and were rapidly depleted b\. prima? producers. These effects resrncted the 

growth of the algae in eariy summer. 

Vertical dismbution of chlorophyll fluctuated throusnout the season but displayed 

littie interannual variabiiir~.. During tne bloom in both years. tne highest chlorophyll 

concentration was in the upper 25 RI. Howe\*er. substantial concentrations (up to 1' 

rng/m2) of chlorophyll usere measured at 75  m. The chioropn~ll concenrrations extended 

into deep lavers because venical mixing occurred in April and the stability of the water 



column was weak. This was especially apparent in 1996 when strong stratification did 

not develop until after the bloom had subsided in May. Cells can survive below the 1 9% 

light depth as long as they spend a pomon of the day conducting sufficient 

photosynthesis to exceed losses from respiration within the photic zone (Round 1981). 

Thus, phytoplankton sampled below the compensation depth likely survived because they 

were continuously mixed in and out of the euphotic zone during the bloom period. 

During May, all depths had low chlorophyll levels. By June, due to solar heating and 

freshwater additions, the waters stratified and mixing below 25 m was restricted. At this 

time, the majority of the phytoplankton was confined to the upper 25 m. 

2.2 Species Succession 

In northern temperate waters the seasonal succession of phytoplankton is well 

documented (Valiela 1984). During periods of high nutrients, the spring bloom is 

composed of chain-forming diatoms, with high chlorophyll per cell, followed by 

flagellate dominance plus sparse numbers of diatoms tolerant of low nutrient conditions. 

In Prince William Sound, the size fractionation studies were the first to confirm this 

succession. The succession sequence was from high amounts of microplankton during 

the bloom to low picoplankton biomass, followed by a slight recovery of the 

rnicroplankton. nanoplankton and picoplankton biomass. The fractionation results were 

in agreement with results from Boca de Quadra in southeast Alaska. where the 

researchers found a shift from netplankton (> 5 pm) dominance in March to ultraplankton 

(c 5 pm) by May and July (VTN Consolidated, Inc. 1980). 

During the spring bloom, the same species returned annually. There was 

substantial interannual variability in abundance and carbon biomass, but not chlorophyll. 

In both years Thalassiosira spp., Skeleronema cosraturn, and Cltaeroceros spp. were 

major constituents but different species dominated each year and interannual abundance 

and carbon biomass varied among species. In 1995, Skeleronema costatum dominated the 



abundance but Thalassiosira spp. dominated the carbon biomass. This was due to the 

larger cell volume of Thalassiosira. These diatoms have 4-50 times the volume of the 

smaller Skeleronema cells (Table 3 ) .  In contrast to total carbon biomass, the chlorophyll 

concentration was similar between years, so the chlorophyll per cell was higher in 1995. 

This may be attributed to different factors. Thalassiosira spp. was more abundant in 1995 

than 1996. Thalassiosira spp. have large cell volumes and therefore, under optimal 

conditions, potentially should have greater amounts of chlorophyll per cell than smaller 

diatoms. Thalassiosira j7uviarilis and T.  allenii. two species c 35 pm in diameter. 

contained 1.37-6.63 pg chlorophyll/cell (Perry et a1. 1981) and 30-58 pg chlorophyll/cell 

(Redalje and Laws 1983), respectively, under different light and nutrient conditions. 

Skeleronerna costatum, under the same high light conditions as T. fluviarilis, has 0.58 pg 

chlorophylVcel1 (Perry et al. 1981). Consequently, 1996 had approximately the same 

amount of chlorophyll because Thalassiosira spp. was less abundant than in 1995, and 

Skeletonema costarum, with low amounts of chlorophyll/cell, occurred in highest 

abundance. 

In 1996, Skeleronema cosrarum dominated both abundance and biomass. 

Thalassiosira spp. and Clraeroceros spp. were insignificant in comparison. There were at 

least two to three times the cell abundance and carbon in 1996 than in 1995, but 

chlorophyll levels were only slightly higher. There is not a fixed relationship between 

total chlorophyll and total carbon (Darley 1982). Chlorophyll may have been 

approximately the same because the predominant species only has one to two 

chloroplasts per cell (Tomas 1996), a smail volume, and a low amount of chlorophyll per 

cell (Perry et al. 1981; Darley 1982). This hypothesis is also supported by the carbon to 

chlorophyll ratio. From laboratory studies, Skeleronema cosratum is known to have a 

carbon to chlorophyll ratio of 26 if not nument limited (Darley 1977). In 1996, in Prince 



William Sound, when most of the carbon was derived from Skeletonema costaturn the 

carbon to chlorophyll ratio averaged 22 throughout the bloom above 50 m (Table 5). 

A second factor that may have conmbuted to the chlorophyll levels was the 

response by phytoplankton to different amounts of light each year. High light intensity 

inhibits photosynthesis and the production of plant pigments (Darley 1982; Valiela 1984). 

Cells grown in high light intensity have less chlorophylVcell par ley 1982). Results from 

cloud cover data collected daily at the AFK Hatchery revealed that 1996 had a slightly 

greater number of days with < 50 % cloud cover during the bloom than did 1995 (Table 

7). The interannual difference in cloud cover was greater during the post-bloom and 

recovery periods. The higher frequency of partly cloudy days may have inhibited the 

production of chlorophyll in algal cells due to greater light intensity at the surface. 

Table 7. Number of days having < 50 % cloud cover, median cloud cover during each 

period, and number of days observed from April-June 1995 and 1996 at AFK 

Hatchery (unpublished data). 

Period < 50 % Median n < 50 % Median n 
cloud cover cloud cloud cover cloud 

cover (%) cover (%) 
Bloom 11 100 27 13 90 29 

Post- bloom 4 100 2 1 10 17.5 18 

Recovery 4 5 0 25 8 95 25 

The response to light and species composition could have caused the differences 

in the chlorophyll/cell in Prince William Sound. The findings in the current study are in 

agreement with results from in Auke Bay, Alaska by Ziemann et al. (1991) who found 



depth-integrated chlorophyll levels lower than peak depth-integrated chlorophyll levels 

when the abundance of Skeleronema cosratum reached a maximum of approximately 

11,000 cells/mL. They reasoned that this was due to the small size of the species and 

narrow depth distribution. However this explanation is unconvincing and I hypothesize 

that the low chlorophyll values were due to the low amounts of chlorophyll/cell in 

Skeleronerna cosrarum. 

As the spring bloom progressed, the pattern of phytoplankton succession from 

flagellate domnance to a mixed different diatom and flagellate community occurred each 

year from May to June. In May, almost all of the carbon was of flagellate origin in the 

periods of lowest chlorophyll. As alluded to previously, grazers appeared to harvest the 

large diatoms as fast as cells replicated. The flagellates and smaller diatoms, like the 

long narrow Pseudo-nirzschia spp., were all that remained in the water. 

Most of the flagellates were < 5 pm and may have been an unsuitable size of food 

for large copepods. Phaeocysris sp., a possible major constituent of the flagellate 

community, has been found unsuitable as food for Calanus sp. and Pseudocalanus sp. 

copepods (Bautista et al. 1992). By June, the large Neocalanus copepods had left the 

surface waters (Cooney and Coyle 1996) and large cells again appeared in the water. At 

this time, Rhizosolenia fragilissima, a diatom species not seen in April, became the 

primary constituent in terms of carbon biomass in both years due to its large cell volume. 

In 1995, it contributed almost all of the diatom biomass but in 1996 a few previous 

community constituents, e.g. Chaeroceros spp. and Skeleronerna cosratum, persisted in 

the warmer temperatures and low nument conditions and occurred in low numbers. 

The major diatom species present in April and June were those adapted to 

surviving in high latitude coastal waters (Valiela 1984). The dominant diatom genera and 

species in both years at the peak of the bloom were Skeleronema cosrarum. Thalassiosira 

spp., Chaeroceros spp., and Pseudo-nirzschia spp. All are characteristically found in the 



early stages of the bloom when nutrients concentrations are high. These diatoms are 

species that can bloom after sedimentation and resuspension and survive in turbid waters 

(Round 198 1). Their dominance of the community is probably a result of rapid uptake of 

nutrients, high nutrient affinity, cold temperature tolerances and rapid growth. 

Skeleronema costaturn is found worldwide (Round 1981). It can survive in a 

broad range of light and temperature conditions, absorb organic material as a nutrient 

source and, in contrast with other colonial cells, decrease its sinking rate by forming long 

chains. From laboratory studies, Skeleronema cosratum was found to have a lower half 

saturation constant for silicate than Thalassiosira pseudonana and T. decipiens (Paasche 

1973). This may have enabled it to survive longer in low silicate conditions. These 

adaptations of Skeleronema costarum could have given it  a competitive edge over 

Thalassiosira spp., especially in 1996 when silicate concentrations were lower and water 

column stratification was weaker. Thalassiosira spp. has a greater diameter and is 

likewise denser than Skeleronema costanun. so it is more likely to sink out of the photic 

zone as stratification increases and viscosity decreases due to warming. This factor may 

also have conaibuted to its lower abundance in 1996. 

In June as the microplankton returned, around day 160, there was a shift in 

succession to Rhizosolenia fragilissima in both years. This genus is typically found in 

late stages of blooms (Round 1981; Valiela 1984). It has the ability to survive under low 

nutrient conditions in stratified waters (Valiela 1984) and it has been found to have 

endosymbiotic relationships with nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria in oceanic waters (Paerl 

1995). These adaptations could enable Rhizosolenia fragilissima to outcomplete 

Skeleronema costatum when environmental conditions were less favorable. 

The phytoplankton abundance, carbon biomass and species composition did not 

change substantially over the upper 50 m. During the bloom, when substantial 

chlorophyll concentrations extended down to 75 m, large numbers of phytoplankton were 



also found at depths below the euphotic zone. .At this time, the same species in similar 

proportions were located at all depths. Only 50 m had lower abundance of algae. These 

features of the distribution can be atmbuted to vertical mixing. Sinking of cells is 

probably a minor factor because the settling of cells from nument-rich surface waters is 

insignificant compared to the turbulent mixing. Even in June when the surface waters 

were fairly well-stratified (especially in 1995) minor mixing events, due to tidal currents 

and geostrophic flows presumably submerged live cells as deep as 50 m. 

The species composition and abundance of the phytoplankton community in 

Prince William Sound discussed here are similar to those in Alaska coastal and oceanic 

regions (Homer et al. 1973; Iverson et al. 1974: VTN Consolidated, Inc. 1980; Kocur 

1982; Ziemann et al. 1991). In Valdez Narrows, Homer et al. (1973) found the abundant 

species in late April to be Thalassiosira spp., Chaetoceros spp. and Phaeocystis pouchetii 

at the surface. It is possible, based on the similarity in appearance, that what they have 

identified as P. poucherii may be the same as a flagellate that I could not clearly identify 

and therefore have labeled "unidentified flagellate". No colonial Phaeocysris was 

observed in either year in Prince William Sound. Skeleronema costarum did not appear 

until November in Valdez Narrows but did appear in April at other Port Valdez study 

sites (Homer et al. 1973). These results support my findings, except for a greater 

abundance and earlier appearance of Skeleronema cosrarum in the southwest Prince 

William Sound study site. However, Homer et a1. (1973) only sampled one day at one 

depth in late April, and the bloom was probably already in decline. 

In Auke Bay, Alaska, a time series of diatom species composition from 2 m was 

collected from 1985-1989 (Ziemann et al. 1991). Like Prince William Sound, the same 

species returned annually in different proportions to compose the bloom. Two periods 

during spring and early summer (one around day 100 and the second around day 160) 

showed peak abundance of different diatoms. Cell abundance ranged from 0-12,000 



cells/mL with Skeleronema costarum being the major constituent of the phytoplankton 

after the peak of the bloom. The timing, not the abundance, contrasts with this study. In 

Prince William Sound. Skeleronema costaturn occurs in highest abundance during the 

height of the bloom. In Auke Bay, Thalassiosira aestivalis was the dominant plankton 

during the primary spring bloom (Ziemann et al. 1991). Similar to 1996 in Prince 

William Sound, Auke Bay in 1987 was a year with high abundance of Skeletonema 

costanun (approximately 1 1,000 cells/ml) in the spring. This demonstrates how one 

small chain-forming diatom species can dominate the cell counts in some years but not 

others. My findings show a succession to Rhizosolenia fragilissima in early June. This 

was not seen in either the Auke Bay (Ziemann et al. 1991) or the Port Valdez studies 

(Homer et al. 1973). 

3. Relationship to Upper Trophic Levels 

3.1 Food Availability 

When determining food availability for trophic transfer it is necessary to consider 

organic carbon and species composition in the waters and not just chlorophyll 

concentrations or cell abundance. In both years, the highest amounts of diatom carbon 

available to herbivores were present in April. This phytoplankton bloom may have 

triggered some over-wintering, deep water zooplankton to migrate to upper waters to feed 

in late April (Cooney and Coyle 1996). Due to the slow reproductive rates of 

zooplankton in comparison to algae, the phytoplankton escaped predation early in the 

season. In 1995 and 1996, most of the carbon originated as chain forming diatoms, 

Thalassiosira spp. and Skeletonema costarum. These genera are known to be heavily 

grazed upon by zooplankton (Round 1981; Valiela 1984: Nejstgaard et al. 1995). 

However, in 1996 there was a two- to three-fold increase in carbon biomass during the 

bloom. Since zooplankton are known to increase fecundity and therefore increase density 

in response to food density (Valiela 1984), 1996 should have been a more fruitful year for 



secondary producers. Consequently, since copepods including, Neocalanus spp. and 

Pseudo-calanus spp., are known to be a major prey for pollock (Cooney and Coyle 

1996), salmon (Willette et al. 1995) and Pacific herring (Foy et al. 1997) in Prince 

William Sound and schools of these forage fish are found in high densities in southwest 

Prince William Sound (Willette et al. 1995; Stokesbury et al. 1997), 1996 might have 

been a better year for fisheries recruitment. 

The Exxon Valdez oil spill occul-red March 24, 1989 during the onset of the 

phytoplankton bloom. Since crude oil affects light transparency and cell respiration 

(Round 1981) phytoplankton growth may have been hampered or some phytoplankton 

may have died rapidly from pollutant effects. Data collected two weeks after the spill in 

Prince William Sound, showed higher concentrations of chlorophyll a in the southeast 

than the southwest (McRoy and Eslinger 1995), where the oil had drifted covering the 

western region (Galt et al. 1991). These chlorophyll concentrations were lower than 

levels in either 1995 or 1996, possibly due to oil pollution. In 1989 in southwest Prince 

William Sound, lower levels of organic carbon biomass would have limited zooplankton 

production. This loss would have transferred to the 1989 year class of pink salmon, 

hening and pollock reducing larval survival and recruitment. 

4. Future Research 

To better understand the phytoplankton and nutrient dynamics of Prince William 

Sound additional research needs to be conducted. Two to three additional years of data 

need to be collected to document interannual variability. The addition of a fluorometer 

attached to the CTD would give more information about the vertical dismbution of 

phytoplankton biomass. A time series of productivity data and ammonium 

concenuations would help elucidate the controls on the phytoplankton community. The 

deployment of a sediment trap could determine how much primary productivity is lost to 



the benthos due to sinking. Lengthening the study period to include late summer and fall 

would allow for determination of any fall bloom and the major constituents of that bloom 

Additional species composition work needs to be conducted. I would suggest 

sampling more days from only one depth in the upper 10 m throughout the spring, 

summer and fall to document changes in species succession. Epi-fluorescence techniques 

could be applied to determine the abundance and carbon biomass of bacteria, mixotrophs, 

and heterotrophic phytoplankton. A study of the micro-zooplankton (ciliate) abundance 

would be beneficial in understanding the grazing controls on the phytoplankton 

community throughout the year. 



CONCLUSIONS 

The bloom began in early April, declined by May and exhibited a small recovery in 

June. 

The phytoplankton biomass was likely nument controlled from the bottom up in 

April, followed by top-down grazing control in May. 

The bloom consisted of 80 % microplankton: the post bloom was predominantly 

picoplankton followed by a small diatom recovery. 

High levels of phytoplankton biomass and abundance extended down to 50 m with 

little variation in species composition. 

A seasonal succession of the diatom community occurred from Skeletonema 

costanun. Thalassiosira spp. and Chaetoceros spp. in April to Rhizosolenia 

fragilissima in June. 

In 1995, Thalassiosira spp. contributed 73-80 5% of the diatom carbon, and in 1996 

Skeletonema costarum made up 58-78 % of the carbon during the bloom. 

Flagellate carbon was the main constituent in the post-bloom of both years while 

Rhizosolenia fragilissima composed the majority of the carbon biomass during the 

recovery. 

More than twice as much organic carbon was present in 1996 than 1995. 

1996 had a greater biomass of organic carbon and therefore a potentially greater food 

supply for zooplankton. 

The timing of the bloom and the temporal and vertical patterns of the phytoplankton 

succession in southwest Prince William Sound in 1995 and 1996 resembled other 

marine environments of similar latitude. 
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APPENDIX 3 

Abundance Calculations 

1). The dimensions of the settling chamber were determined using a Mitutoya caliper. 

Diameter = 25.5 rnrn 

Radius = 12.75 mm 

2 

Area of the settling chamber = 510.7 mm 

2). A rectangular box in the eyepiece of the inverted microscope (field of view) was used 

when counting phytoplankton cells. Using a micrometer, the dimensions of the field of 

view were determined to equal 0.44 mm (L) x 0.31 rnrn (W) on 200 x magnification and 

0.220 mm (L) x 0.155 rnrn (W) on 400 x magnification. The area inside the field of view 

2 2 

equaled 0.1364 mm on 200 x and 0.0341 mm on 400 x. 

3). Area of each transact sampled was determined: 

2 

200 x: Total sample area = (# of fields viewed) * .I364 mm 

2 

400 x: Total sample area = (#of fields viewed) * .0341 mm 

4). Total abundance for the entire sample was calculated by using the equation: 

Abundance (cells/mL) = (area settline chamber /total sam~le area) * # of cells counted 
settled sample volume (mL) 
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Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA): The Role of Zooplankton 
Restoration Project 97320-H 

Annual Report 

Studv Historv: Project 320-H was established in FY 94 as a core study in the Sound Ecosystem 
Assessment (SEA) program. The intent of the work has been to demonstrate the role of 
macrozooplankton in processes supporting the production of pink salmon and herring in Prince 
William Sound. Zooplankton serves as food for many fish, bird and marine mammal stocks. 
SEA is investigating it's importance as forage for juvenile pink salmon and herring, and as 
alternative prey for consumers that also prey on juvenile pink salmon and herring in seasonally- 
varying complex food-webs. Previous annual reports of project 320-H appear in the SEA annual 
report series for 1994, 95, and 96. The project will complete a Final Report of all findings in FY 
99. That report will include work completed in FY 98. 

Abstract: Support for studies of the role of zooplankton in FY 97 emphasized the analysis of 
data collected in previous years, while diminishing the field activities. Zooplankton samples 
were only collected during a May oceanographic cruise, and from the AFK hatchery located on 
Evans Island. These activities reflect the shift in SEA tasks from field investigations to data 
analysis in the last two fully funded years. Observations from all locations and years were 
pooled by month to describe changing patterns in community composition and standing stock 
information needed to assess important linkages between forage supplies and growth and 
survival of juvenile pink salmon and herring. A manuscript describing patchiness in upper-layer 
calanoid populations was prepared and is now in review. This work addresses additional 
questions about patch-dependent feeding as input to models describing juvenile pink salmon 
survival as a function of predator prey switching. As part of a cooperative investigation of the 
target strengths of dominant macrozooplankters, project H is supplying information on the sizes 
of copepodite stages 4 and 5 Neocalanus plumchrus and N. flemingeri, juvenile euphausiids and 
pteropods to Dr. Kirsch (project N). Finally, the relationship between upwelling and south- 
Sound zooplankton stocks in April and May was updated. The regression has explained less 
variability over the SEA years than previously. The reasons for this change are being 
investigated. 

Kev Words: Zooplankton, macrozooplankton, SEA, Neocalanus, modeling 

Proiect Data: Project H data resides in the SEA data base, and also in the Institute of Marine 
Science, University of Alaska Fairbanks, data base. All samples collected by the project have 
been processed in the laboratory and placed in these electronic archives. 

Citation: Cooney, R.. T. 1998. Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA):The Role of Zooplankton, 
Exxon Valdez Oil Spill restoration project Annual Report (320-H), Institute of Marine Science, 
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, Alaska, 99775-7220. 
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Executive Summary 

Work in 1997 focused on four areas: 1) further descriptions of the layering and swarming 
behavior of large calanoids developing in the upper 50 m of Prince William Sound an in the 
adjacent coastal waters; 2) describing seasonal changes (numbers and biomass) in upper-layer 
zooplankton communities; 3) examining the degree of overlap between zooplankton 
communities sampled in embayments and from the open Sound; and 4) updating the LakeIRiver 
statistical relationship. The results of these investigations are reported here. 

Objectives 

The following general objectives were approved in the FY 97 DPD: 

1. Provide information on the vertical and horizontal distributions of selected 
zooplankters, their sizes, and descriptions of seasonal changes in the composition of 
macrozooplankton in the upper 50 m of Prince William Sound. 

2. Work collaboratively with SEA modeling projects to provide data on the seasonal, 
horizontal, and vertical compression of biomass serving as patch-dependent forage opportunities 
for juvenile pink salmon, herring and other planktivores in Prince William Sound. 

3. Assist other projects determine the degree to which the open-Sound zooplankton 
community influences the growth and survival of juvenile herring rearing in edge-zone nursery 
areas. 

Methods 

Field collections of zooplankton follow procedures established in 1995 for the conduct of 
oceanographic cruises operating under SEA funding. A Bering Explorer cruise in May, and a 
collection from the AFK hatchery on Evan's Island provided the only samples taken in FY 97. 
Samples were processed in the UAF plankton laboratory and the results posted in IMS and SEA 
data bases. 

Results 

Vertical Patchiness. Collections obtained using a MOCNESS sampler in May, 1996 were 
analyzed to further evaluate the degree to which late stage Neocalanus, Calanus and Eucalanus 
exhibit tendencies to form distinct layers in Prince William Sound and over the adjacent shelf 
(Appendix I). There was considerable variability over the region, but the vertical patterns 
previously reported (SEA96) were reaffirmed. Locations sampled in Knight Island Passage and 
in the northwestern portion of the Sound consistently exhibited high average layer values of 
abundance and biomass for a composite of a mixture of stage V Neocalanusflemingeri and N. 
plumchrus; 568 individuals m-3, and 1.63 g m". The highest value for this composite occurred in 



the surface waters at the edge of the continental shelf near Middleton Island (1286 individuals m- 
3; 3.64 g m-3), while the lowest densities were encountered in southwestern Montague Strait and 
in Unakwik Inlet (< 25 individual m-3, and < 0.05 g m-3). Stations in the central and eastern 
portions of Prince William Sound exhibited numbers and biomasses ranging between these highs 
and lows. 

Seasonal Succession. Seasonal changes in the numbers and biomass of the dominant 
contributors to macrozooplankton populations in Prince William Sound were determined by 
averaging all shipboard and hatchery collections across the years 1994,95,96 and 97 by month. 
The top 15 taxanomic categories (number and biomass) were then examined for seasonal 
changes. There were no samples available for the months of January, August and November. 

Numbers and biomass were very low in the cold, well-mixed upper 50 m in February (Table 1). 
Gastropod larvae (undetermined species) and stage 1 copepodites of the Calanidae (probably 
Neocalanus) were the most numerous taxa at about 10 m'3. Because of their size and number, 
gastropod larvae and adult female Metridia pacifica (copepoda) dominated the biomass. The 
remainder of top 15 taxa were comprised of species and groups common to other seasons, but 
occurring in very dilute quantities in winter. 

By March, Calanidae stages 1 and 2 were obvious (ranked 1 and 4 by abundance respectively) 
signaling the beginning of the production cycle for Neocalanus in the surface waters (Table 2). 
The biomass was dominated by the large calanoid Metridia okhotensis (adult females) and 
barnacle nauplii, the latter a member of the meroplankton and a somewhat surprising member of 
the open water community. Pseudocalanus spp. (copepoda) was present in the upper 15 ranked 
taxa by biomass and abundance. This small copepod will dominate the plankton numerically in 
the months that follow. 

By April, high numbers of euphausiid eggs signal reproduction for several species (genus 
Thysanoessa and Euphausia) in Prince William Sound (Table 3). Pseudocalanus spp. and 
bryozoan larvae exhibited numbers in excess of 100 individuals m-3. The biomass in April was 
dominated by the maturing copepodite stages of Neocalanus plumchrus and N. flemingeri (4 and 
5) as these populations build toward seasonally high biomass in May. Calanus marshallae was 
also contributing to the biomass at this time. 

In May, abundance values for some species and composites have exceeded 500 m-' (Table 4). 
Numbers in the upper 50 m are dominated by Pseudocalanus spp. (several late stages), while 
stage 5 Neocalanus plumchrus and N. Jlemingeri dominate the biomass; > 100 mg m". Some 
neritic copepods like Acartia spp., are beginning to appear in appreciable numbers as the upper 
layers freshen and warm. 

The community composition has shifted to more neritic species by June (Table 5). 
Pseudocalanus spp. claims seasonal highs, but Evadne (Cladocera), Acartia spp. and Oikopleura 
(Larvacea) are also ranked in the upper 50 by abundance. Because of its high numbers, 



Pseudocalanus also dominates the biomass in June, but the pteropod, Limicina helicina is a close 
second. Neocalanus falls precipitously in the rankings, as stage 5 copepodites leave the upper 
layers for overwintering depths. July is similar to June in the composition of the zooplankton 
community in the upper 50 m (Table 6). However, seasonally high numbers and biomass are 
beginning to decline. 

In September (August missing) Pseudocalanus spp. and Acartia spp. continue to be the most 
abundant zooplankters, but most numbers have fallen below 100 individuals m'3 (Table 7). 
Biomass is led by Pseudocalanus, but different taxa like ctenophores and Sagitta elegans are 
prominent contributors. Later in October, Pseudocalanus spp. and Metridia pacifica rank high in 
numerical abundance and biomass (Table 8). 

December completes the year (November missing) with Pseudocalanus again dominating the 
now greatly diminished numbers; < 25 individuals m-3. The medium-sized subtropical copepod 
Mesocalanus tenuicornis, and Euphausia pacfic and Metridia spp. stage V lead the biomass 
rankings (Table 9). The late fall and early winter community contains more jelly plankton, 
euphausiids and amphipods than were found in other seasons. Presumably, some of these 
contributors appear when more of the sampling is conducted after dark (short day-length in 
December). 

NearshordOffshore Cornsarisons. Work conducted by the SEA Herring sub-group (see 
project T) reports that juveniles rearing in embayments derive a large percentage of their energy 
from plankters that seem to prefer a shallow, edge-zone habitat. When rankings by biomass are 
compared between the open water zooplankton community (upper 50 m) with that sampled at the 
herring study sites (upper 30 m), it is evident that the overlap in highly ranked species is 
generally less than 50% by site, location in the bay (inner, middle and outer) and season (Table 
10). There appears to be no seasonal or within-bay patterns that emerge from this comparison. 
Overall, Whale Bay exhibited the highest overlap (49 % common species), while Simpson Bay 
showed the least (37%). A more comprehensive analysis will be needed to explain these 
differences. 

The Lakmiver Problem. One of the most puzzling problems that project H has been 
investigating is the process that manifests as the LakeRiver phenomenon. In 1993 when the 
SEA program was developed, a strong statistical correlation was observed between spring-time 
zooplankton stocks measured at the AFK hatchery and the ApriVMay upwelling index computed 
for a location on the shelf just east of Prince William Sound. Spring-time settled volumes tended 
to be much higher at AFK during years when the upwelling index was most positive, and lower 
when the index was negative. SEA interpreted this relationship to capture relative rates at with 
locally reproducing zooplankton stocks were flushed from the region each year by the wind- 
forced coastal flow . When the onwelling was strongest (most negative upwelling indices), more 
of the Sound would become involved by the intruding coastal flow (river-like) presumably 
removing larger amounts of upper layer plankton than when the flushing rates were low (more 
positive upwelling indices). Under less intense flushing (lake-like) stocks were consistently 



higher at the south Sound index station. 

Since April, 1994, the ? value for the LakeIRiver relationship has fallen from approximately 0.80 
to less than 0.60 (Figure 1). Apparently, the relationship has been compromised by data acquired 
during the SEA sampling period, 1994-97. While it is not clear what has happened, the 
regression predicted that 1997 would be a very high (lake-like) zooplankton year. Those numbers 
failed to materialize. In fact, 1989 was the last time that zooplankton populations were 
extraordinarily high in the Sound. The lack of a strong zooplankton year has precluded directly 
evaluating the conditions that cause this to happen. Our synthesis work will involve 
experimental studies with the SEA biophysical model and I have hopes that we may be able to 
explain, or partially explain the LakeIRiver phenomenon using this approach. 

Discussion 

The subarctic pelagic ecosystem is characterized by intense seasonality and the compression of 
plankton biomass into short busts of production and accumulation near the ocean surface. A 
continuing study of patch-dependent foraging opportunities arising from predictable zooplankton 
patchiness focuses much of the sea modeling efforts. We are now aware that discrete layers of 
large calanoids (Neocalanus, Calanus and Eucalanus spp.) develop in the upper 50 m of Prince 
William Sound each spring as part of the one-year life cycles of these animals. These layers are 
visited by adult pollock recharging their post-spawning energy reserves, and probably by other 
consumers in the system as well. Our sampling, and observations by the PWSAC hatchery 
plankton watch program consistently demonstrate high stocks of Neocalanus spp. in the 
northwestern comer of the Sound. It now seems likely that a large percentage of these stocks 
arise from local deepwater reproduction beginning in February. The predictability of this forage 
resource is probably responsible for attracting adult pollock into the northern reaches of Knight 
Island Passage, and around the Perry Island, Lone Island and Port Wells areas during the spring. 

A general seasonal picture of upper-layer zooplankton stocks is emerging as the result of SEA 
collections. February and March represent times of minimal numbers and biomass. However, 
even at this time, the "seeds" of the coming zooplankton production cycle are in place. April is a 
time of euphausiid spawning, with huge numbers of eggs occurring in the upper 50 m. April also 
sees the beginning of Pseudocalanus production, and seasonal highs in the numbers of 
Neocalanus. April is also the time of the phytoplankton bloom (see project G report) marking 
the end of the overwintering period for juvenile herring. Finally, the wild salmon out-migration 
from natal stream begins in April, with juveniles schooling in nearshore nursery areas. By May, 
Neocalanus has progressed to stage V and dominates the upper-layer animal plankton biomass. 
Pteropods and larvaceans appear in May, and Pseudocalanus populations expand. By June and 
July, most of the larger calanoids have left the upper water column for overwintering depths and 
are replaced by pteropods, larvaceans, cladocerns, and seasonal highs in Pseudocalanus and 
Acartia. This is the time that surface waters reach seasonal thermal highs and contintue to 
become diluted by runoff. By September and October, the water column is about as fresh as it 
will become. Plankton stocks are falling rapidly, but are still dominated numerically by 



Pseudocalanus, although a variety of other taxa now contribute. A fall phytoplankton bloom 
with implications for fall feeding juvenile herring may occur from September - November (see 
report of project G, T). By December, upper-layer stocks of zooplankton have declined to near- 
seasonal lows. Pseudocalanus and Mesocalanus dominate, but abundance falls below 25 
individuals m-3 and a few mg m-3. The winter hiatus has returned. This is the time that juvenile 
herring are presumably fasting in their nearshore refuges. 

Comparisons between the community composition described by rankings of biomass in inshore 
and offshore zooplankton stocks indicate the nearshore regions are dominated by different 
species at all locations and seasons. An overlap in the rankings of less than 50% may be 
partially accounted for by the presence of the planktonic stages of intertidal and shallow sub-tidal 
invertebrates in the shallow environments. This possibility is being studied (see project T). 

The Lakemiver relationship continues unresolved. Since the beginning of SEA the statistical 
correlation between the strength of the upwelling index computed from observed sea-surface 
pressure and spring-time stocks of zooplankton at AFK has been going down. The implications 
of this change remain obscure. However, a recent publication by Hayward (1997) discusses 
regime shifts in the Pacific ocean and may prove useful in determining whether major changes 
have occurred in the subarctic environment since the oil spill in 1989. Also, an interesting 
mechanism explaining differences in salmon production between Alaska and Washington waters 
has been articulated by Gargett (1997). The mechanism involves different and opposite 
responses to atmospheric forcing and the deepening of the nutricline in these two regions. Her 
analysis indicates that when production is stimulated in a region by increased nutrient input 
(bottom-up forcing), the overall production cycle is favored and salmon production increases. 
SEA has investigated the latter phenomenon (increased consumer production) and has 
documented why the survivals of salmon should increase under these conditions. 

Conclusions 

Project H continues to make progress toward understanding and describing the upper-layer net 
zooplankton community and its role in Prince William Sound. Work completed in 1997 
included a detailed description of season changes and layering phenomena by many of the larger 
calanoid species and consideration of onshore/offshore distributions. These results provide 
information about seasonally varying forage resources that many of the other consumers in the 
system track and utilize. The information is being shared with other components of SEA, 
particularly the juvenile salmon work (project E) and the numerical modeling (projects R, J and 
T). 
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Table 1. 
- 

ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -February 

ABUNDANCE 

Gastropod larvae 

Calanidae I 

Pseudocalarzus spp. AF  

Oithona spp. 
copepodites 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Bivalve larvae 

Oithona sir?zilis A F  

Acartia longireinis AF 

Metridia pacifica AF 

Bryozoan larvae 

Microcalarzus s p. 

Pseudocnlanus spp. IV 

Podon sp. 

Pseudocalanus spp. AM 

Limacina helicirza juv 

(No./m3) 

12.6 

9.4 

8.3 

4.8 

4.4 

3.6 

2.7 

2.0 

1.7 

1.5 

1.4 

1.4 

1.3 

0.9 

0.8 

BIOMASS 

Gastropod larvae 

Metridia pacifica AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. AF  

Tllysarzoessa lorzgipes 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Calan~is rnarslznllae V 

Calanidae I 

Metridia okhoteizsis AF 

Metridia spp. V 

Hydromedusae 

Acartia loizgirerrzis A F 

Liilzacina helicirla juv 

Barnacle nauplii 

Aglantha digitale 

Oikopleura sp. 

(glm3) 

0.0022 

0.00 14 

0.0009 

0.0005 

0.0004 

0.0003 

0.0003 

0.0003 

0.0002 

0.0002 

0.000 1 

0.000 1 

0.000 1 

0.000 1 

0.000 1 



Table 2 .  

ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -March 

ABUNDANCE 

Calanidae I 

Barnacle nauplii 

Bryzoan larvae 

Calanidae I1 

Pseudocalarzus spp. AF 

Euphausiid eggs 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Mertidia okhotensis AF 

Oithona sirnilis AF 

Oithona spp. 
copepodi tes 

Oithona sinzilis V 

Neocalanus spp. I11 

Pseudocalanus spp. IV 

Pseudocalanus spp. AM 

Euphausiid nauplii 

(No.Im3) 

56.1 

3 1.8 

25.1 

23.0 

22.2 

2 1.7 

1 1.7 

7.4 

7.0 

5.2 

4.9 

4.9 

4.1 

3.6 

3.4 

BIOMASS 

Metridia okllotensis AF 

Barnacle nauplii 

Calanus inars~~allae AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. A F  

Calanidae I 

Calanidae I1 

Metridia pacifica AF 

Thysarzoessa longipes 

Thysanoessa spinifera 

Neocalarzus spp. 111 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Sagitta elegarzs 

Parathernisto libellula 

Aglantha digitale 

Thysanoessa irzerrlzis 

(glm3) 

0.0 139 

0.0060 

0.0024 

0.0023 

0.00 18 

0.0016 

0.00 13 

0.00 12 

0.00 12 

0.001 1 

0.00 10 

0.0009 

0.0007 

0.0006 

0.0006 



ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS - April 

ABUNDANCE 

Euphausiid eggs 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Pseudocalaizus spp. IV 

Bryozoan larvae 

Pse~idocalaizus spp. 111 

Barnacle nauplii 

Neocalanus spp. I11 

Calanidae I1 

Pseridocalanus spp. A F  

Oitllona sintilis A F  

Pseudocalanus spp. I1 

Neocalaizus spp. IV 

Euphausiid nauplii 

Calanidae I 

Oi~hoiza spp. 
copcpodi tes 

- 

(No.Im3) 

232.7 

12 1.9 

120.7 

102.8 

100.6 

8 1.1 

72.7 

65.3 

62.7 

56.9 

45.5 

43.7 

41.5 

35.4 

28.7 

BIOMASS 

Neocalanus spp. IV 

Neocalanus p$V 

Metridia oklloteilsis A F  

Neocalanus spp. I11 

Barnacle nauplii 

Pseudocalaizus spp. V 

Calaizus inarslzallae A F  

Pseudocalanus spp. A F  

Pseudocalaizus spp. IV 

Sagitta elegails 

Euphausiid eggs 

Calanidae I1 

Pseudocalaizus spp. I11 

Fisheggs 

Metridia pacifica AF 

(glm3) 

0.0362 

0.0343 

0.0303 

0.0161 

0.0 154 

0.0 107 

0.0095 

0.0064 

0.0064 

0.0057 

0.0049 

0.0046 

0.0035 

0.0028 

0.0028 



Table 4. 

ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -May 

ABUNDANCE 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Pseudocalanus spp. IV 

Pseudocalanus spp AF 

Pse~idocalanus spp. 111 

Bryozoan larvae 

Pseridocalanus spp. AM 

Acartia longirernis AM 

Acal-tiu spp. V 

Acclrtia longirer?zis AF 

Fritilaria sp. 

Euphausiid nauplii 

Acartia spp. IV 

Oitllona sinzilis AF 

Euphausiid eggs 

Euphausiid calyptopis 

(No.tm3) 

537.6 

393.6 

259.3 

171.9 

133.1 

123.5 

103.6 

100.4 

98.1 

92.5 

85.6 

80.1 

73.4 

73.2 

67.3 

BIOMASS 

Neocalanus p/f V 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Pseudocalurzus spp. AF 

Neocalanus spp. IV 

Pseudocalarzus spp. IV 

Euphausiid calyptopis 

Metridia oklzotensis AF 

Culanus inarshallae V 

Culanus innrslzallae IV 

Acartia long ireiitis AF 

Lirnucirza lzeliciizu juv 

Oikopleura sp. 

Neocalanus cristatus V 

Calaizus nzarshallae AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. I11 

(gIm3) 

0.1305 

0.0745 

0.0267 

0.0234 

0.0209 

0.01 11 

0.0097 

0.009 1 

0.008 1 

0.0072 

0.0069 

0.0063 

0.0062 

0.006 1 

0.0060 



ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITlON 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -June 

ABUNDANCE 

P.seudocalanus spp. V 

Pseudocalanus spp. AF 

Pserldocalanus spp. IV 

Li~t~clcirla helicina juv 

Pseudocalanus spp. I11 

Pseudocalaizus spp. AM 

Evadne sp. 

Acartia longirernis AF 

Acczrtia longirenzis AM 

Oithona siinilis AF 

Accirtia spp. V 

Oilipleura sp. 

Accrrtia spp. IV 

Oithorza spp. 
copepodites 

Bivalve larvae 

(No.Im3) 

1 179.9 

799.7 

683.5 

393.2 

302.7 

292.4 

236.3 

2 16.3 

185.0 

150.5 

125.1 

7 1.2 

66.0 

63.1 

53.6 

BIOMASS 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Pseudocalanus spp. AF 

Li~zlacirza helicina juv 

Liinacirta helicina 

Pseudocalanus spp. IV 

Neocalanus p&V 

Calanus inarslzallae V 

Sagitta elegarzs 

Aglantlza digitale 

Acartia lorzgirer~tis AF 

Aequorea sp. 

Pseudocalaizus spp. AM 

Pseudocalanus spp. 111 

Metridia spp. V 

Oikopleura sp. 

(g/m3) 

0.1032 

0.0824 

0.0680 

0.0584 

0.0363 

0.02 19 

0.02 15 

0.0 1 84 

0.0 182 

0.0 160 

0.0141 

0.0135 

0.0 107 

0.0093 

0.0092 



Table 6.  

ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -July 

ABUNDANCE 

Pseudocalanus spp. AF 

Pseudocalaizus spp. V 

Oitlzona sirzlilis AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. IV 

Liinacina helicina juv 

Pseudocalanus spp. AM 

Pseudocalanus spp. I11 

Euphausiid eggs 

Acartia longirenzis AF 

Acartia spp. V 

Oikopleura sp. 

Acartia spp. IV 

Evadrze sp. 

Limaciiza helicirza 

Acartia longireinis A M  

- 

(No.Im3) 

837.2 

523.3 

246.8 

219.1 

2 16.3 

187.1 

1 12.1 

108.0 

104.0 

72.0 

69.6 

69.2 

65.0 

52.7 

52.5 

BIOMASS 

Pseudocalanus spp.AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Lirnacina lzelicirza juv 

Lirnacina lzelicirza 

Oikopleura sp. 

Pseudocalarzus spp. IV 

Phacellophora 
cantschatica 

Pseudocalarzus spp. AM 

Calarzus ntarslzczllc~e V 

Acartia lorzgirernis AF 

Eireize irzdicarzs 

Sagitta elegans 

BarnacIe nauplii 

Ctenophora 

Pseudocalanus spp. I11 

(glm3) 

0.0862 

0.0455 

0.0360 

0.0323 

0.0270 

0.01 16 

0.0094 

0.0087 

0.0073 

0.007 8 

0.0070 

0.006 1 

0.0056 

0.0044 

0.0040 



Table 7. 

ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -September 

ABUNDANCE 

Pseudocalanus spp. AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Pseudocalarzus spp. A M  

Acurtia longiremis AF 

Metridia spp. V 

Oikopleura sp. 

Lirnacina helicirza j uv 

Metridia spp. IV 

Metridia spp. 111 

Acartia longireinis AM 

Calanus pacificus V 

Metridia pacifica AF 

Calanus nzarshallae IV 

Euphausiid eggs 

Calanus rnarshallae V 

(No.Im3) 

190.2 

17.9 

15.9 

13.8 

13.3 

12.2 

10.2 

9.8 

8.6 

7.9 

5.1 

4.8 

4.5 

4.3 

3.9 

BIOMASS 

Pseudocalanus spp.AF 

Ctenophora 

Sagitta elegaizs 

Metridia spp. V 

Siphonophora 

Thysanoessaspinifera 

Melicerturn cai~zpanula 

Calanus pacificus V 

Euchaeta elorzgata V 

Calanus rrlarshallae IV 

Eirene indicaizs 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Lirnacina heliciiza juv 

Euphausiid furcillia 

Larjlavicirratus 

(gJm3) 

0.0196 

0.0085 

0.0085 

0.005 1 

0.0029 

0.0024 

0.002 1 

0.002 1 

0.00 19 

0.001 8 

0.00 16 

0.00 15 

0.00 13 

0.00 13 

0.00 13 



Table 8. 
-- -- 

ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -October 

ABUNDANCE 

Pseudocalarzus spp. AF 

Metridia pacifica AF 

Acartia long irernis AF 

Oikopleura sp. 

Metridia spp. V 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Acartia lorzgirernis AM 

Metridia spp. IV 

Calanus nzarshallae 111 

Pseudoculanus spp. AM 

Metridiu spp. I11 

Calanus i?zarslzallue IV 

Oithona spinirostrus AF 

Acartia spp. V 

Calanidae I1 

(No.Im3) 

12 1.1 

29.1 

22.3 

19.1 

17.1 

1 1.6 

7.4 

6.7 

6.2 

5.9 

5.2 

4.1 

3.8 

3.0 

2.4 

BIOMASS 

Metridia pacijica AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. AF 

Oikopleura sp. 

Metridia spp. V 

Ctenophora 

Sagitta elegaizs 

Aglarztlza digitale 

Siphonophora 

Paratlzernisto pacifica 

Thysartoessa raschii 

Thysarzoessa longipes 

Gaetanus irzterrnedius V 

Calarzus inurshullae I11 

Calanus rnarshallae V 

Calarzus rnarslzallae IV 

(glm3) 

0.0229 

0.0 125 

0.0097 

0.0065 

0.0058 

0.0057 

0.0026 

0.0025 

0.0024 

0.0022 

0.0020 

0.0020 

0.00 19 

0.00 1 8 

0.00 17 



Table 9. 

ZOOPLANKTON SPECIES COMPOSITION 
OPEN SOUND STATIONS -December 

ABUNDANCE 

Pseudocalanus spy. AF 

Mesocalanus 
terzuicornis 

Metridia spp. V 

Metridia spp. IV 

Pseudocalanus spp. V 

Metridia spp. I11 

Aglantlza digitale 

Metridia pacificll AF 

Oithona spinirostris A F  

Lirnacina lzelicina juv 

Acartia lorzgiretnis AF 

Pseudocalanus spp. IV 

Lirnacina helicirza 

Gastropod larvae 

Sagitta elegans 

(No.Im3) 

24.8 

18.1 

15.8 

1 1.2 

5.3 

5.2 

4.8 

4.4 

2.9 

2.7 

2.1 

1.9 

1.8 

1.3 

1.3 

BIOMASS 

Mesocalanus 
terzuicornis 

Euplzausia yczcifica 

Metridia spp. V 

Thysanoessa irlerrizis 

Cyphocaris challengeri 

Metridia pacifica A F  

Sagitta elegaizs 

Pseudocalarzus spp. A F  

Paratlternisto libellula 

Tlzysanoessa rcrscliii 

Dimophyes nrcticn 

Aglaiztlza digitale 

Metridia spp. IV 

Liinacina lzelicirza 

Aegina rosen 

(glm3) 

0.01 18 

0.0094 

0.0060 

0.0046 

0.0043 

0.0035 

0.003 1 

0.0026 

0.00 18 

0.00 16 

0.00 13 

0.00 12 

0.00 12 

0.001 1 

0.001 1 



Table 10. 

Number of the top 15 ranked open-water zooplankters (biomass) also 
occurring in the top 15 ranked zooplankters (biomass) from the SEA 
Herring study bays 

Month Inner Bay Middle Bay Outer Bay 

Eaglek Bay (6.0)* 

February 

May 

July 

October 

Missing 

5 

7 

5 

Missing 

4 

9 

7 

Missing 

5 

7 

5 

Simpson Bay (5.5) 

February 

May 

July 

October 

7 

5 

8 

4 

5 

5 

7 

2 

6 

5 

7 

Missing 

Whale Bay (7.4) 

February 

May 

July 

October 

9 

7 

8 

7 

8 

Missing 

6 

8 

8 

7 

9 

4 

Zaikof Bay (6.3) 

February 

May 

July 

October 

* = Average of all comparisons within a site 

7 

5 

7 

5 

8 

6 

7 

5 

5 

5 

9 

7 



AprilIMay Zooplankton on AprilIMay UW lndex 

-25 -20 -1 5 -1 0 -5 0 

AprilIMay Upwelling lndex 

Figure 1. The relationship between zooplankton settled volunles measured at the AFK Hatchery 
and the upwelling index calculated for a location on the shelf south and east of Prince 
William Sound, Alaska; 198 1-97. 
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Abstract 

A suite of large copepods, representing the mid to late copepodite stages of Neocalanus, 

Eucalanus and Calanus were frequently encountered in distinct strata in the upper 50 m of 

Prince William Sound and adjacent coastal waters in early May, 1996. Neocalanusflemingeri 

and N. plumchrus stage V contributed a large proportion of the numbers and were the largest 

component of the biomass of zooplankton in these layers. Neocalanus cristatus, Eucalanus 

bungii, and Calanus marshallae were also present but in lesser proportions. None of these 

species and stages demonstrated consistent relationships with vertical patterns in either 

fluorescence or upper-layer mixing. However, there was a tendency for N. flemingeri and N. 

plumchrus to occur closer to the surface than N. cristatus or E. bungii at most locations. 

The maximum combined abundance for copepodite stage V of N. plumchrus and N. 

flemingeri (similar in size and weight) at the 24 sampling sites averaged 377.1 individuals m-3, 

and ranged from 0.4 to 1286.2 individuals m'3. Locations in Knight Island Passage, near Perry 

Island, south of Esther Island, and at the shelf break near Middleton Island hosted the highest 

concentrations of these stages. Locations in southwestern Montague Strait and in southern 

Unakwik Inlet registered the lowest numbers of these large calanoids. 



Introduction 

Mackas, et al. (1993) described vertical habitat partitioning by large calanoids in the open 

subarctic Pacific Ocean. Their study demonstrated close correlation between upper-layer 

seasonal mixing zones and depth preferences for Neocalanus plumchrus, N. flemingeri, N. 

cristatus, and Eucalanus bungii in the spring and summer. Annually developing copepodites of 

the former two species were consistently found above or in a weak thermocline, while the latter 

usually occurred in or below the thermal structuring. This vertical separation was interpreted to 

reflect: 1) different responses to turbulence; and 2) feeding preferences for protozoans in the 

spring and early summer surface mixed layer by N. plumchrus and N. flemingeri, and detrital 

feeding on aggregates settling from the surface zone by N. cristatus and E. bungii. 

Cooney (1 986) documented the presence of Neocalanus plumchrus, N. cristatus and 

Eucalanus bungii over the shelf of the northern Gulf of Alaska south of Prince William Sound. 

These distributions were attributed to strong on-shelf transport of surface water forced by down- 

welling favorable winds interacting with source populations in the epipelagic layer of the 

adjacent deep ocean. Coupled with a growing understanding of coastal flow patterns and the 

seasonal intrusion of shelf water into Prince William Sound (Neibauer et al., 1994), we now 

know a mechanism exists to infuse the coastal zone of the northern Gulf of Alaska and Prince 

William Sound with oceanically-derived copepods each year. This seeding phenomenon has 

most recently been demonstrated for the waters of Shelikof Strait, a portion of the shelf 

environment west of Prince William Sound near Kodiak Island (Incze et al., 1997). 

Our manuscript describes vertical patchiness in populations of Neocalanus, Eucalanus 

and Calanus in and near Prince William Sound, Alaska, in May, 1996. The purpose of the work 

was to investigate the extent to which large calanoids in the Sound and over the adjacent shelf 

occur in dense, near-surface layers during the time when pink and chum salmon fry emigrate 

from natal streams into coastal shallows, and when fry predators like juvenile and adult walleye 

pollock and adult herring are recharging their seasonally depleted energy reserves. Large 

calanoid copepods comprise a substantial portion of the diet of pollock and herring in the spring 

(Cooney and Willette, 1997), and it is believed that during years of exceptional copepod biomass, 

fishes like adult walleye pollock feed primarily on zooplankton and less on alternative forage like 



salmon fry and other small fishes. For this mechanism to function energetically, we reasoned 

- that pollock and other planktivores must encounter high-density copepod swarms or layers in the 

surface waters of the region. Our study in May, 1996, sought evidence for vertical structuring in 

populations of large calanoida and other zooplankters in Prince William Sound and over the 

nearby continental shelf. 

Methods 

The RN Alpha Helix supported our plankton work in and adjacent to Prince William 

Sound, Alaska, a large coastal fjord-type estuary located at the northem-most reaches of the Gulf 

of Alaska. The Sound is deep (to 750 m), is bounded to the west, north, and east by the Chugach 

Mountains, and communicates with the adjacent Gulf of Alaska via the Alaska Coastal Current 

(ACC) entering through Hinchinbrook Entrance and Montague Strait. Prince William Sound 

occupies nearly 9000 krn2 with 3200 km of shoreline (Grant and Higgens, 1910). The adjacent 

shelf of the northern Gulf of Alaska is a wind-forced downwelling system for approximately 8 

months of each year (Neibauer et al., 1994). Stabilization or weak upwelling can occur in the 

summer months. Deep water is renewed each year during the time of relaxed downwelling, late 

summer and early fall (Schmidt, 1977). 

A MOCNESS sampler was employed at 25 stations inside and outside PWS to collect 

macrozooplankton in the upper 50 m (Figure 1; station 3 aborted). Sampling was conducted at 

the peak of the spring zooplankton bloom, early to mid-May, and about two weeks after the 

maximum in phytoplankton stocks judged by a real-time reporting moored fluorometer in the 

central region of the Sound. The MOCNESS fished nine,l-m2 Nitex nets of 0.505-rnm mesh. 

Net one (1) was lowered open as a drogue from the surface to a depth below 50 m with the 

vessel steaming at about 1.5 m sec-'. The remaining nets were then opened and closed during a 

slow oblique retrieval. Sampling intervals were standardized at 50-40 m, 40-30 m, 30-25 m, 25- 

20 m, 20-15 m, 15-10 m, 10-5 m, and 5-0 m. Each net filtered at least 100 m3 of water. 

Collections were carefully rinsed from nets and preserved in 10% seawater formalin. Laboratory 

processing included identification and enumeration of plankters and the various copepodite 

stages of the large calanoids. Representative copepodite stages were weighed in size categories 



to convert numbers to estimated wet weights (Coyle, et al., 1990). Only copepodite stages IT and 

- above were considered in our evaluation of these collections. 

A SeaBird 91 1 CTD and in situ fluorometer were lowered at the beginning or end of each 

MOCNESS station to describe upper-layer hydrography and mixing, and the vertical distribution 

of phytoplankton. The fluorometer was not calibrated so only relative fluorescence was obtained 

from each cast. This measurement was believed sufficient to examine the possibility that 

copepod layers might be strongly associated with vertical patchiness in seasonally declining 

pelagic plant stocks. Buoyancy frequency was calculated from CTD observations at each 

location. 

Results 

Composition of the Near-Surface Net Zooplankton Community 

Catches were averaged across all nets and stations to rank taxonomic categories by 

abundance and biomass (Table 1). The top fifteen categories ranked by average numerical 

abundance (no. m") contained 11 representatives of the Copepoda distributed among six species. 

Copepodite stage V Neocalanusflemingeri and N. plumchrus ranked first and fifth respectively. 

For average biomass (mg m"), the Copopoda accounted for 9 of 15 categories; N. flemingeri and 

N. plumchrus stage V ranked first and second. Other large calanoid categories ranked in the top 

15 by abundance and biomass included a composite of N. flemingeri and N. plumchrus stage IV, 

N. cristatus stage V, Eucalanus bungii stages IT, III and IV, Metridia spp. stage V, M. okhotensis 

adult female, Calanus marshallae stages II, IV and adult female, and Pseudocalanus spp., stage 

v .  

Non-copepods ranked in the upper 15 taxa by abundance and biomass, included a 

composite of euphausiid furcillia and calyptopis stages representing the genera Euphausia and 

Thysanoessa, the pteropod Limacina helicina, the small medusa, Aglantha digitale, the 

chaetognath Sagitta elegans, and zoea of unidentified Pandalidae. In all, 152 taxonomic 

categories were sorted from the MOCNESS samples in May. 



Patterns of Vertical Distribution 

Vertical profiles of the large calanoid species Neocalanus plumchrus, N. flemingeri, N. 

cristatus, Eucalanus bungii and Calanus marshallae were examined for evidence of layering and 

association with buoyancy frequency and fluorescence patterns in the upper 50 m at each 

sampling location. We could only confidently distinguish between N. flemingeri and N. 

plumchrus at copepodite stage V, so restrict our accounts of these closely related copepods 

(Miller, 1988) to that stage. A composite of N. spp. stage 111 and N was examined separately. 

For N. cristatus, a composite of stages 11-V is reported, for Eucalanus bungii, all stages were 

combined, and for Calanus marshallae, stages N through adult were composited to search for 

patterns in vertical distribution. A distribution was considered "layered" in the upper 50 m when 

most of the abundance or biomass was restricted to 50% or less of the sampled domain. 

Neocalanus plumchrus and N. flemingeri stage V copepodites were found in layers at 15 

of 23 locations (Table 2). Maximum numbers and biomass (combined stage V; 1286.2 

individuals per m3 and 3.63 g per m3) occurred at location 9 near the edge of the continental 

shelf south of Prince William Sound (Figure 1). While N. flemingeri was the dominant of the 

pair at most locations and depths, N. plumchrus was equally abundant in a few collections, 

particularly those in the upper 25 m and from the more southerly sampling locations (Figure 2). 

There were no locations where N. plumchrus was absent from collections. 

The composite of Neocalanus spp. (unidentified N. plumchrus andflemingeri) 

copepodite stages III-IV were layered at 13 of 23 sampling locations (Table 2). There were only 

four locations where these stages deviated substantially from the vertical patterns of the older 

stage V, but copepodite stages III-N were less abundant than stage V at all but four locations. 

At no depths or locations did these combined stages exceeded 500 individuals m-3 (Figure 3). 

Copepodites of Neocalanus cristatus exhibited layering behavior at 16 of the 2 1 locations 

(Table 2). At all but three locations, levels of abundance were consistently less than 10 m", or an 

order of magnitude below densities observed for N. plumchrus andflemingeri. Where it 

occurred, N. cristatus maximum abundance was generally restricted to water depths below 20 m 

(Figure 4). 

Eucalanus bungii (all copepodites) occurred as layered populations at 16 of 21 locations 



(Table 2). Combined densities were less than 10 m" at all but six locations. Eucalanus bungii 

also occurred most abundantly below the upper 20 m (Figure 5). 

Mid to late stage copepodites of Calanus marshallae demonstrated diminished layering 

behavior relative to the other species, exhibiting strata at only 12 of 22 locations (Table 2). 

Densities of C. marshallae did not exceed 100 m-3 at any location or depth. This species tended 

to layer shallower rather than deeper in the upper 50 m (Figure 6). 

Spatial Variability in Copepod Layer Densities 

Not all locations within Prince William Sound or over the nearby shelf reflected the same 

densities of large calanoids in near-surface layers. For the dominant species and stage, 

Neocalanusflemingeri and N. plumchrus stage V, numbers and biomass were consistently high at 

locations sampled in Knight Island Passage, near Esther Island, and around Perry and Lone 

Islands; 569 individuals m-3 and 1.63 g m-3 (Table 3). These densities were only exceeded by 

samples taken at the single shelf edge station near Middleton Island (location 9). In comparison, 

samples from Unakwik Inlet (location 6), from over the continental shelf (locations 10 and 11) 

and from the southwestern portions of Montague Strait exhibited the lowest layering numbers 

and biomass. Locations for the eastern and central portions of Sound fell between theses highs 

and lows. An examination of the hydrographic records from these areas suggested that the water 

was less stratified in Hinchinbrook Entrance, southern Montague Strait, and over the continental 

shelf outside the Sound. 

Vertical Patchiness in Relation to Patterns in Fluorescence 

Profiles of fluorescence in the upper 50 m exhibited subsurface maxima at 20 of 23 

locations. At some locations, these maxima were well-defined, narrow regions of the water 

column; at others the maxima were broad and less-well defined (Figure 7). Stage V Neocalanus 

plumchrus and N. flemingeri occurred most abundantly at depths corresponding to the 

fluorescence maximum at about half the sampling locations (Table 4). At the remainder of the 

locations, stage V was dispersed above, below, or showed no depth preference relative to 

fluorescence maxima. 



Neocalanus spp. stages III-IV occurred in maximum densities corresponding with 

fluorescence maxima at 9 of 23 locations (Table 4). At other locations, these same stages were 

found above, below or demonstrated no relationship to peaks in fluorescence. 

Neocalanus cristatus stages III-V were most abundant at subsurface fluorescence maxima 

at 6 of 21 locations. Eucalanus bungii maximum densities corresponded to subsurface 

fluorescence peaks at 7 of 21 locations, and Calanus marshallae stages IV-Adult at only 5 or 22 

locations. At other times these species and stages occurred most abundantly above or below 

maxima, or exhibited no apparent correspondence with fluorescence patterns. 

Vertical Patchiness in Relation to Patterns of Upper-Layer Mixing 

April and May are typically months of increasing meltwater input to Prince William 

Sound (Simmons, 1996). Because of the volumes involved, water column stability is established 

primarily by salinity. During this cruise, there were only 6 locations at which an upper mixed 

layer was detectable by buoyancy frequency; station 9 at the shelf break is the best example 

(Figure 8). The remaining surface mixed zones were compressed in the upper 5-m or less. This 

circumstance eliminated appreciable upper mixed-layer habitats at most sites. Only at station 9 

did Neocalanus plumchrus and N. jlemingeri stage V have space to occur abundantly in the upper 

mixed regime. At the remainder of the sampling sites, most Neocalanus, Calanus and Eucalanus 

occurred in and below the shallow upper mixed zone. 

Discussion 

Our survey of near-surface populations of large calanoid copepods in Prince William 

Sound and the nearby Gulf of Alaska demonstrated that Neocalanus, Calanus and Eucalanus can 

occur in well-defined strata in the upper 50 m during spring. The numerical dominants in our 

collections, Neocalanusflemingeri and N. plumchrus stage V ,  contributed substantially to the 

overall upper-layer biomass of macroplankton retained by a 0.505-mm mesh in early May. 

Fewer numbers of a composite of N. flemingeri and N. plumchrus copepodite stages 111-IV 

suggest that the seasonal shift in population structure from stage IV to stage V was well 

underway at the time of our cruise. 



Vertical patterns in population structure of Neocalanus and Eucalanus were similar to 

those described for open ocean populations (Mackas, et al., 1993). In most cases, N. Jemingeri 

and N. plumchrus occurred shallower than N. cristatus and E. bungii. However, unlike the 

oceanic subarctic ecosystem, these distributions did not appear to be partitioned by surface 

mixing zones. At the time of our cruise, increasing freshwater input and seasonal surface 

warming, coupled with exceptionally calm conditions, resulted in pronounced upper layer 

stability and the absence of a clearly defined surface mixed layer at all but one location. Only at 

the shelf edge south of Prince William Sound was there a pronounced near-surface mixed layer, 

and that was only 10-15 m deep. At this location, N. plumchrus andflemingeri stage V 

copepodites occurred most abundantly in the surface mixed zone as previously described by 

others for the open subarctic oceanic environment (Mackas, et al., 1993). 

We had predicted that under diminishing phytoplankton production following the peak of 

the spring bloom, subsurface plant maxima might be responsible for focusing the older 

developmental stages of N. flemingeri and N. plumchrus into distinct strata . However, a general 

lack of coherence between observed fluorescence maxima and copepod distributions indicate this 

was probably not the case. N. flemingeri and N. plumchrus stage V occurred above, in and 

below subsurface plant maxima at roughly similar frequencies. We did not calibrate the in-situ 

fluorometer, so are unable to determine if these large grazers were able to obtain suitable rations 

in residual plant stocks above or below subsurface maxima. The general lack of convergence 

around chlorophyll maxima suggests that food was probably non-limiting at most depths in the 

upper 50 m. 

Our observations confirmed the suspicion that near-surface layers or swarms of large 

copepods are features of the coastal zooplankton communities in the northern Gulf of Alaska in 

the spring. Because of their densities, these layers probably provide predictable, energetically- 

optimal forage resources for large pelagic fishes like adult and juvenile pollock and herring, 

some of which have been found feeding almost exclusively on Neocalanus spp. Since the 

largest, oldest copepodite stages are strictly transient members of the upper layers, these 

concentrated forage resources are likely only available for a few critical weeks each year. Our 

observations further demonstrate that the layers of Calanus, Neocalanus and Eucalanus were not 



uniform in numbers and biomass within the region. Shallow or constricted areas subjected to 

high tidal mixing were less likely to host layers than locations over deeper, more stratified water. 

This observation suggests the ability of these large copepods to swarm in narrow vertical strata 

can be compromised at some locations by tidal energy or current shears. 
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Table 1. Ranking of macrozooplankton by numerical abundance and biomass 

Taxanornic Category 

Neocalanus Jlemingeri CV 

Euphausiid furcilia 

Neocalanus spp. CIV 

Pseudocalanus spp. CV 

Neocalanus plumchrus CV 

Euphausiid calyptopis 

Eucalanus bungii CIII 

Pseudocalanus spp. AF 

Eucalanus bungii CII 

Calanus marshallae CIII 

Neocalanus spp. CIII 

Calanus marshallae CIV 

Limacina helicina 

Aglantha digitale 

Metridia spp. CV - 
Neocalanus cristatus CV 

Sagitta elegans 

Metridia okhotensis 

Calanus marshallae AF 

Pandalidae zoea 

Eucalanus bungii CIV - 

Ranking by Abundance 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Ranking by Biomass 

1 

5 

3 

2 

14 

11 

12 

9 

6 

4 

7 

8 

10 

13 

15 



Table 2. The freqency of calanoid layering in the surface waters of Prince William Sound in 

May 

Taxonomic Category 

Neocalanus plumchrus/flemingeri CV 

N. spp. C ~ - I V  

N. cristatus Stages CIII-V 

Eucalanus bungii CII-V 

Calanus marshallae CIV-Adult 

Layered 

15 

15 

16 

16 

12 

Not Layered 

8 

8 

5 

5 

8 



Table 3. Maximum numbers and biomass of a composite of Neocalanusj7emingeri and N. 
plumchrus stage V at locations in Prince William Sound and over the adjacent shelf 

Stations and locations Abundance (No. m-3) Biomass (g m-3) 

Stations 1-8 (excluding Station 6 in Unakwik Inlet) and 19-23 in Knight Island Passage and 
northwestern Prince William Sound 

Average 567.9 1.629 

Station 9 at the shelf break 

1286.2 3.643 

Stations 10 and 1 1 over the shelf south of Prince William Sound 

Average 95.6 0.286 

Stations 13 and 14 in lower Montague Strait 

Average 11.6 0.034 

Stations 12, 15- 18 and 24-25 in eastern and central Prince William Sound 

Average 183.0 0.53 1 

Station 6 in Unakwik Inlet 

21.9 0.045 



Table 4. Correspondence between the patterns of water column fluoresence and large calanoid 
depths of maximum abundance 

Taxonomic Category 

Neocalanus plumchrus/flemingeri CV 

N. spp. CIII-N 

N. cristatus CIIT-V 

Eucalanus bungii CII-V 

Calanus marshallae CN-Adult 

In Fluoresence Peak 

10 

7 

6 

7 

6 

Outside the 
Fluoresence Peak 

13 

16 

15 

14 

15 



Figure 1. Prince William Sound, Alaska depicting geographic features and the location of 
MOCNESS stations occupied in May, 1996. 



Tow No: 1: Neocalanus plumchrus/flemingeri V 

Abundance, no m-3 X lo2 

w 

J 
Biomass, g m-3 

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 

I----- 

Figure 2. Vertical distributions of Neocalanus plun~cltrus (open) and N. flenriilgeri stage V 
(closed) demonstrating the former occurs more abundantly in the shallower depths. 



Tow No: 1: Neocalanus spp. I11 & IV 

Abundance, no rn-3 X lo2 
0 0.20.40.60.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 

Biomass, g m-3 X 10-I 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 

I------ 

Figure 3. Vertical distributions of a composite of Neocalanus plurtzchrus and N. flemirzgeri 
stages III and IV. 



Tow No: 1: Neocalanus cristatus 111, IV, V 

Abundance, no m-3 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6  
I I I I I l l  

J 
Biomass, g rn-3 X lo-' 

0  0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2  2.4 2.8 

I 

Figure 4. Vertical distributions of Neocalanus cristatus stages III-V. 



Tow No: 1: Eucalanus bungii all stages 

Abundance, no m-3 
0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 

2 

Biomass, g m-3 X 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 

I 

Figure 5. Vertical distributions of all copepodite stages of Eucalanus bungii. 



Tow No: 2: Calanus marshallae adults, IV, V 

Abundance, no rn-3 X 10' 

J 

Biomass, g rn-3 X 

Figure 6. Vertical distribution of a composite of Calanus marslirrllae stages IV-adult. 



Figure 7. Examples of broad (left) and narrow (right) sub-surface fluorescence maxima (dotted 
distributions. The solid line depicts the buoyance frequency at these two locations. 
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SEA Trophodynamic Modeling and Validation Through Remote Sensing 

Restoration Project 97320-R 
Annual Report 

Studv Historv: This project is the result of an internal reorganization within the Sound 
Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program. Some of the work performed under SEA core projects 
95320-G and 95320-5 in FY94 and FY95 has been done under this project since. We are 
continuing the trophodynamic modeling of phytoplankton and zooplankton begun in FY95, 
increasing the detail in the Pseudocalanus simulation, and adding modeling of ichthyoplankton, 
herring larvae in particular. We are evaluating and verifying the model against field data 
collected using a variety of remote sensing and in situ sampling platforms. 

Abstract: Previous coupled physical and biological modeling of phytoplankton and zooplankton 
dynamics in Prince William Sound and the Gulf of Alaska have shown there to be two general 
types of response to different springtime physical dynamics. Warm, quiescent springs lead to 
brief intense phytoplankton blooms and relatively low zooplankton biomass, whereas, colder, 
stormy springs lead to longer phytoplankton blooms and higher zooplankton biomass. However, 
in FY97, further simulations with the model suggest that it is not simply the winds and 
temperature during the springtime, that determined what type of planktonic bloom would occur, 
rather, it is the interaction of springtime weather with the water mass left after the previous 
winter. A very warm winter produces results similar to a cold, windy spring: a slow 
phytoplankton bloom and a large zooplankton population. A very cold winter in turn, is similar 
to a warm spring, producing a brief, short phytoplankton bloom and low populations of 
zooplankton. These interactions occur because the phytoplankton bloom responds most strongly 
to the stratification of the water column, not to the temperature itself. The stratification process 
depends on the fluxes of heat, momentum, and salt into the upper water column. In early spring, 
the heat flux is largely determined by the temperature difference between the air and water. 
Therefore, a similar bloom occurs if the water is very warm, or the air is very cold. Ln FY-97, 
we completed and validated an N-by-one-dimensional model that accurately simulated these 
dynamics. This model is being expanded into the full three-dimensional domain during FY-98. 

Kev Words: biophysical modeling, biological oceanography, physical oceanography, 
phytoplankton, Prince William Sound, spring bloom, zooplankton 

Citation: Eslinger, David L, Biophysical Modeling and Validation Through Remote Sensing, 
Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Annual Report (Restoration Project 97320-R), Alaska Department of fish 
and Game, Anchorage, Alaska. 
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Executive Surnrnarv: 

As shown in the FY96 annual report, biophysical modeling of phytoplankton and zooplankton, in 
combination with field data collected as part of 320-G and 320-H, shows that phytoplankton and 
zooplankton populations in Prince William Sound and the northern Gulf of Alaska are 
determined by the winds and the differences between air and water temperatures which occur 
over a relatively short, critical time period in early spring. Although this critical time period may 
be as short as two weeks, the meteorological conditions occurring during that time will play a 
dominant role in the dynamics of the phytoplankton and zooplankton populations for the rest of 
the summer. Changes in the amount of convective mixing, caused by cold air, and of wind 
mixing, caused by high winds, during the early part of the phytoplankton bloom change the 
timing and duration of the bloom, the total primary production occurring during the bloom, and 
the partitioning of that primary production between the upper water column food chain, and the 
benthic food chain. 

In FY97, we made significant expansions of the modeling work previously carried out. The 
model as described in the FY96 report is being expanded into a fully three-dimensional model. 
Several steps are necessary to produce a worhng, accurate 3-D model. We must have a 
reasonable model of Prince William Sound bathymetry; a set of realistic, spatially-varying wind 
fields; and a set of realistic currents with which to advect the plankton. The production of the 
realistic currents depends on the availability of the spatially varying winds. In FY97, we devised 
a method of using winds, measured at various stations within the PWS region, in conjunction 
with local knowledge of the effects of topographic steering, to develop a tool with which we can 
produce spatially varying wind fields. This method and tool are described below. We used the 
spatially-varying winds and the same model bathymetry as the physical modeling effort is using, 
to construct a three-dimensional model of plankton dynamics. We examined the effects of 
bathymetry and varying winds on the plankton populations. There were no results from the 
physical model available which used the spatially varying wind fields, therefore the plankton 
model does not include horizontal advection at the present time. The effects shown are due to 
local processes only. This type of model is commonly referred to as an N-by-one-dimensional 
model (NxlD). We found that local effects are significant and that the NxlD model does a 
reasonable job in simulating the results of field programs. 

In addition to the NxlD work, we made substantial improvements to the biological dynamics of 
the model through EVOS-supported graduate research by two students. Ms. Natalia Pintchouk is 
greatly expanding the Pseudocalanus zooplankton model. This work is described in Appendix 
A. Ms. Sarah Thornton is adding an ichthyoplankton (larval herring) component to the model. 
This work is described in Appendix B. Both of these students presented their work at the 1998 
Ocean Sciences meeting in San Diego, CA, in February 1998. They attracted a good deal of 
attention for their work and received a great deal of praise. They will be finishing their projects 
and defending their theses in FY99. 



Introduction: 

Pacific herring and pink salmon have been identified as non-recovering resources injured by the 
Exxon Valdez oil spill. An ecosystem approach has been recognized by the EVOS Trustee 
Council as being necessary to reaching an understanding of the underlying processes and 
variables which may be constraining recovery of these injured resources. The currently proposed 
work is critical to the ecosystem study being undertaken by the SEA program. The role of the 
physical environment in controlling phytoplankton, zooplankton, and ichthyoplankton 
populations, and the role of these populations in the life history of Pacific herring and pink 
salmon, must be understood for the intelligent, informed planning of successful restoration 
efforts. 

This project directly addresses the SEA pink salmon and Pacific herring restoration objectives. 
The phytoplankton and zooplankton serve directly as food for both herring and pink salmon at 
various life stages. Two large calanoid copepod species, Neocalanus cristatus and N. plumchrus, 
in particular, are thought to be potentially important as both a dietary item and a refuge from 
predation for pink salmon. Larval and juvenile herring feed on different stages of calanoid 
copepods, which reproduce throughout the spring and summer. The reproductive effort of these 
copepods is dependent on the timing, magnitude, and duration of the phytoplankton primary 
production in the spring bloom period and throughout the summer. The interactions between the 
various types of phytoplankton (e.g., diatoms, flagellates) and zooplankton (e.g., oceanic 
copepods, neritic copepods) varies both between and within years. The timing of the major 
increase in biomass of phytoplankton or zooplankton, sometimes called the spring phytoplankton 
or zooplankton bloom, respectively, may be important to the first feeding and subsequent 
survival of the larval herring and juvenile herring and salmon, e.g. Cushing's match-mismatch 
hypothesis. This project examines these issues through the use of numerical models, remote 
sensing, and field observations. 

Results through FY-96 indicate that physical forcing dominates the dynamics at the lower trophic 
levels. The physical signal propagates up through the food chain and has relevant consequences 
months after the physical interaction actually occurred. These effects are highly nonlinear, but 
can be accurately simulated using the present model. 

Obiectives: 

The major objectives to be achieved over the life of this project as detailed in the FY97 DPD 
were: 
1. To construct a three-dimensional model of the physical/biological processes affecting 

phytoplankton, zooplankton, and ichthyoplankton dynamics in Prince William Sound. 
2.  To determine the relative roles of these processes in determining Pacific herring and pink 

salmon population levels. 



3. To determine the spatial and temporal variability, both of the physical environment and 
of phytoplankton concentrations, using a combination of remote sensing techniques and 
field observations. 

An additional minor objective was: 
4. To deploy and maintain an upgraded version of the CLAB buoy, which will provide high 

temporal resolution time series of wind velocity, air temperature, surface water 
temperature, and subsurface temperatures at 10 depths. This will be the primary data 
source for the development of the physical/biological dynamics portion of the model. 

These objectives will enable us to test the following hypotheses: 
1. That coupling between the physical environment and phytoplankton dynamics can be 

modeled reliably. 
2. That phytoplankton dynamics drive zooplankton dynamics in a predictable manner, 

which can also be modeled. 
3. That the survival of larval herring can be estimated by a combination of modeling of 

larvae and field work on eggs and 0-class juveniles. 
4. That interactions between the physical environment, the zooplankton field, and juvenile 

pink salmon populations can be predicted using a coupled biologicaVphysical 3-D model. 
5. That the spatial variability of the SST and chlorophyll concentrations in Prince William 

Sound, observed in satellite remote sensing images, can be simulated by a 3-D model of 
physical and biological dynamics. 

Methods: 

We are using a combination of coupled biological and physical models and satellite remote 
sensing data sets to achieve the above objectives. We are continuing the development of a 
coupled biological-physical model of lower trophic level, i.e. phytoplankton and zooplankton, 
dynamics for the near-surface layers of Prince William Sound (PWS). We have expanded the 
one-dimensional, depth-time model developed in FY-95 to include herring larvae. The 1 -D 
model describes the biological and vertical processes that occur through time at a single location. 
The biological processes contained in the 1-D model are being integrated into a larger 
three-dimensional model with appropriate vertical resolution. The model is presently working in 
a NxlD configuration, where only the local effects at each grid point are simulated. The Nx 1D 
model contains bathymetry effects and spatially varying wind effects. This NxlD model will 
become fully three dimensional when it incorporates the vector fields produced by the circulation 
model being constructed by V. Patrick and C. Mooers as part of 320-5. This will be done in 
FY98. 

Spatially varying wind fields are needed to drive an accurate 3-D model. In conjunction with 
Vince Patrick, Jennifer Allen, and Stephen Bodner (all part of 97320J), we developed a 
methodology to use local knowledge from (initially) Cordovan pilots and fishermen to identify 
portions of the Sound which behaved similarly under different wind conditions. We could then 
take the measured winds over these areas and apply them to larger portions of the Sound. Again 



in collaboration with Jennifer Allen (97320-5) we developed a JAVA-based tool to interactively 
do this. An example of the regions defined and the resultant wind field can be seen in Figures 1 
and 2. Using this definition of the "wind regions" in the model, we ran simulations for 1995 and 
1996. 

The methodologies for the Pseudocalanus and ichthyoplankton models are given in Appendices 
A and B, respectively. 

Our remote sensing work entails reception and processing of National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) Nimbus series satellite data in Fairbanks, AK. Data from the NOAA 
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensors are processed to produce sea 
surface temperature (SST) images of both the northern Gulf of Alaska and a more detailed image 
of Prince William Sound. In late 1997, the long-awaited OrbView-II satellite was launched, 
carrying the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS). Data from this satellite is 
received and processed at the University of Alaska Fairbanks. The data are available to NASA- 
authorized SeaWiFS users. We are authorized users and will be using the data to compare with 
model and field results in the future. Unfortunately, the Japanese ADEOS satellite, canying 
another ocean color sensor, was lost due to power problems, and no data have become available 
to us covering Prince William Sound. 

Results: 

The results of the simulations using realistic bathymetry and spatially varying winds are shown in 
Figures 3 - 6. In Figure 3, average euphotic-zone phytoplankton concentrations can be seen to be 
varying due to local winds. Note the north-south gradient in concentration with highest values in 
the south, in the area we have been thinking of as the "River". This north-south gradient is 
similar to that observed by Peter McRoy's SEA phytoplankton project in 1995. Not too 
surprisingly, the model simulates a similar gradient occurring a bit later in zooplankton 
abundance (Figure 4), similar to that observed by Ted Cooney's SEA zooplankton project. In 
contrast, in 1996, phytoplankton are more uniformly distributed, with a smaller east-west 
gradient (Figure 5), again similar to that observed in the field data. Again, there is a similar 
gradient in the zooplankton model results. Both of these years were run with identical initial 
conditions and wind regions. The only differences were the air temperatures and wind velocities 
over the different regions. These model results show the importance of understanding the spatial 
gradients in winds, even over the relatively small scale of Prince William Sound. 

Detailed results from the one-dimensional modeling work are given in the Results section of 
Appendices A and B. Briefly, from Appendix A, the Pseudocalanus model incorporates 15 
different life stages into the model instead of the one stage previously used. This make a 
substantial difference in the amount of Pseudocalanus biomass that is available as food for larval 
herring. From Appendix B, we find that food availability plays a large role in the time it takes 
for larval herring to metamorphose to juveniles. This may have substantial effects on herring 
recruitment, as the larval stage is thought to be one of particularly high mortality. Therefore, it 



appears that the inclusion of the Pseudocalanus life-stage details is an important factor if we 
hope to accurately predict herring recruitment. 

We have been processing and archiving AVHRR SST since 1994, and presently have an archive 
of over 6,000 SST images available to the SEA project. These images are stored on 8 mm tape, 
CD-ROM, and hard disk. In early FY97, we delivered a subset of these images to the Prince 
William Sound Science Center (PWSSC) in CD-ROM format, for use by the PWSSC SEA 
investigators. In FY97, we processed and archived over 1500 SST images. 

The measurable tasks which we proposed to perform in FY97 and the progress made are listed 
below. 
a Begin ichthyoplankton model comparison with FY-96 field data. Model DONE, no larval 

herring field data collect by other groups. 
a Recover C-LAB buoy. DONE 
a Deploy C-LAB buoy for 1996 field season. DONE 
• Collect, process, and analyze AVHRR images for 1997 field season. DONE 
a Begin to collect, process and analyze ocean color from SeaWiFS andlor OCTS. Exact 

date of satellite launches TBD. INCOMPLETE: Satellites not operational in FY97. 
Presently underway. 

• Complete FY-97 field collection efforts. DONE 
a 3-D phytoplankton, zooplankton model complete, initial ichthyoplankton component 

working. 213 DONE: 3-D model awaiting vector forcing fields. Other components 
DONE. 

a Complete analysis of AVHRR data from 1994-mid 1997. UNDERWAY, part of ongoing 
analysis. 

a Annual report on FY-97 work. DONE 

Discussion: 

From the development of the Nx lD model, we can see the dramatic effect that local bathymetry 
and winds have on phytoplankton and zooplankton populations. Even in the simple simulations 
shown, with the wind regions constant, there were dramatic differences between the years due to 
local winds. The spatial patterns seen in the model results agree well with those seen in the field 
data from the phytoplankton and zooplankton components of SEA. These results underscore the 
importance of having accurate, spatially varying forcing fields if we are to understand and 
simulate the Prince William Sound Ecosystem. 

Full discussions of the l-D model results are presented in Appendices A and B. 



Conclusions: 

The three-dimensional, coupled bio-physical model being developed as part of this project is able 
to simulate the phytoplankton and zooplankton dynamics in the upper waters of Prince William 
Sound. In most years, this model requires measurements of only air temperatures and winds to 
accurately model the timing and magnitude of the phytoplankton and zooplankton blooms. The 
inclusion of additional life stages in the Pseudocalanus component seems justified, given the 
importance to larval herring survival of the timing and absolute amount of naupliar and younger 
Pseudocalanus copepodites available as food. 



Appendix A 

Modeling of Life Stage Dynamics of Pseudocalanus Spp. In 
Prince William Sound, Alaska. 

Natalia M. Pintchouk and David L. Eslinger 
Institute of Marine Science 

University of Alaska Fairbanks 

ABSTRACT 

Springtime zooplankton populations in Prince William Sound, Alaska, are dominated by a 
number of species of calanoid copepods. These species can be loosely grouped into two 
categories: large Neocalanus-type copepods, which reproduce at depth; and smaller 
Pseudocalanus-type copepods, which reproduce at the surface, after feeding. The Neocalanus- 
type copepods are an important food source for pink salmon, pollock and other fish species in 
early spring. The Pseudocalanus-type copepods arc an important food source throughout the 
spring, summer and fall, for larval and juvenile Pacific herring. Larval herring feed only on the 
smaller life stages of the Pseudocalanus-type copepods. The current study examines the effects 
of including life-stage information in simulating Pseudocalanus biomass. 

We have developed a coupled biophysical model of plankton dynamics for Prince William 
Sound, Alaska. The model includes three potentially limiting nutrients: nitrate, ammonium, and 
silicon; two phytoplankton "species": diatoms and flagellates; and three zooplankton "species": 
the large Neocalanus-type of copepods, smaller Pseudocalanus-type copepod, and a euphausiid 
group. In the current study, we present a comparison of the results of the model using two 
different formulations for the Pseudocalanus-type of copepod. The first formulation combined 
all life stages in one variable, which simulated total Pseudocalanus biomass. For the second 
formulation, all stages of Pseudocalanus development were simulated. This required sixteen 
different variables, and resulted in a considerably more complicated model. Information on the 
biomass of different life stages is important in simulating the proportion of the total biomass 
available as food to Pacific herring. 

BACKGROUND 

Numerical modeling of phytoplankton, along with field data, shows that phytoplankton 
populations in Prince William Sound and the Northern Gulf of Alaska are determined by the 
winds and air temperatures which occur over a relatively short, critical time period in early 
spring. Changes in the amount of convective mixing, caused by the cold air, and of wind mixing, 
caused by high winds, change the timing and duration of the bloom. A relatively warm, quiescent 



spring produces a relatively short and intense phytoplankton bloom. In colder years the bloom is 
prolonged due to mixing, which reduces phytoplankton concentrations and increases nutrient 
concentrations. Because zooplankton reproduce at much slower rates than phytoplankton, a 
prolonged phytoplankton bloom is beneficial to the zooplankton populations, resulting in higher 
zooplankton biomass. In other words, zooplankton biomass will be higher in colder years than in 
warmer years (Eslinger, 1997). 

MODEL METHODOLOGY 

I. Pseudocalanus Life cycle: 

Development of Pseudocalanus includes next stages: embryo; naupliar stages NI-NVI; 
copepodites CI-CV and adults (CVI). As for taxonomic status, it was shown that different 
Pseudocalanus species had similar generation times (McLaren et al., 1989; Davis, 1983; 
Corkett and, McLaren, 1978). 

1.1 Initial abundance: 
The development of Pseudocalanus is assumed to be synchronous when the productive season 
starts with a population of animals that are largely at the same stage of development. In high 
latitudes synchrony of life cycles lead to synchronous spawning producing a number of cohorts 
of animals each with distinct characteristics. Pseudocalanus spp. in P W S  has 1 yr life cycle. 

The overwintered GO generation is assumed to be comprised of CIV, CV copepodites, and adult 
females. Average abundance of animals in March for open sound stations for a number of years 
was reported to be 4.1, 1 1.7 and 22.2 animals per cubic meter respectively (Cooney, personal 
communication). However, these numbers vary substantially from year to year and from station 
to station. In the model, initial abundance for each present group was calculated from AFK data 
and was equal to 33: 100:200 animals per cubic meter (CVI, CV, CVI respectively). These 
numbers were used for both model years 95 and 96, as initial total abundance from AFK hatchery 
data did not differ much for these years. 

1.2 Reproduction: Number of eggs in clutches: 
Overwintered adult fertilized females begin reproduce after they feed on spring phytoplankton, so 
that first clutch is laid around day 70. Minimum, mean and maximum number of eggs per clutch 
were set to be equal to 3 ,16, and 3 1 respectively (Corkett and McLaren, 1978). 

1.3 Embryonic and stage development time; rate of production of sacks, and time between 
sucessesive clutches. 
A female carries a sack until eggs are hatched and the time taken for embryos to develop is 
controlled by temperature and described by the Belehradec's function E D T = ~ . ( T - ~ ) ~ ,  or 
log(EDT)=log(a) + b.log(T-A) ,where EDT is embryonic development time in days, T is water 
temperature in C; b=-2.05 is the slope of the line, b is constant and assigned arbitrary; a is an 
intercept on the y-axis is shown to be related closely to egg size (Corkett and McLaren, 1978); h 



varies with temperature and is called the biological zero since on linear plot it is theoretical 
temperature at which EDT is infinite. 

Parameters of Belehradec's function were calculated for few locations (Corkett and McLaren, 
1978). Coyle, Paul and Ziemann (1990) reported that for south central Alaska (Auke bay), the 
equation for embryonic development was similar to that for the North Sea 
EDT= 1845*(T+ 1 1.45)-2.05 and that the above equation predicted a generation time of 64 days at 
5C which was similar to their estimate from cohort data. This equation was used in the model. 
Temperature data (2hrs interpolation) was calculated from Pollard-Thompson mixed layer model 

It was estimated that fertilized females can reproduce up to 8-10 times. Corkett , McLaren (1978) 
summarized results obtained by Thompson (1976; cited by Corkett and, McLaren, 1978) and 
Paffenhofer, Harris (1976) and assumed that the successive clutches appear at intervals equal to 
about 1.25 times the duration of embryonic development for the given temperatures. New clutch 
is laid only if there is enough food for female to get excessive biomass equal at least to the 
difference between female base weight and minimum egg sack weight. 

There is no agreement whether developmental time per stage is a function of temperature only, 
or if it also depends on food concentration, or if there is a compound effect of these two factors 
and how big the effect may be. Corkett and McLaren (1978), Huntley, Lopez (1992) assumed 
that stage development time was a function of temperature only, that micro-patches of food in the 
sea enabled copepods to graze efficiently and to grow at max rates. Ohman (1985) for Dabob 
Bay, Washington, and Evans (1981) for the North Sea also reported that food did not seem to 
influence body size, growth, development and reproduction of Pseudocalanus. In case of excess 
amounts of food, development times for different stages is only a function of temperature and 
may be approximated from embryonic development time. 

Corkett and McLaren (1978) for the populations from Nova Scotia, and Thompson (1976; cited 
by Corkett and McLaren, 1978) for the populations from the North Sea found that development 
is roughly isochronal for all copepodids stages and that all copepodide stage has about the same 
duration as embryonic duration at any temperature. However, stage development time is not 
isochronal for naupliar stages, and for the North Sea it was estimated that duration of NI, NII, 
NIII, N N ,  NV, and NVI stages was respectively .18, .37, 1.46, .8 1, .69 and .4 times EDT 
(Corkett and McLaren, 1978). 

In our model, females reproduced 8 times when food was available; females were considered to 
be reproductive throughout of their life time span. For every cohort entering the pool of 
reproductive females (sex ratio of molting CV's was set to be 1: I), its ratio to a total number of 
reproductive females was calculated. Keeping mortality rates stage-specific but constant 
throughout the reproductive season, it was possible to keep track of the cohort structure of 
reproductive females and back calculate the proportion of females replenishing the pool of old 
nonreproductive females. Model shortest time interval between successive clutches was set 
equal to l.S*EDT which corresponded to the longest stage duration time. This avoided temporal 



overlap between successive broods. The duration of development stages was set as it was 
reported by Corkett and McLaren (1978). 

2. Pseudocalanus spp. metabolism: 

2.1 Weight estimates 
Wet weights (mg) are available only for copepodid and adult stages (Cooney, Coyle, personal 
communication). Naupliar weights were taken from Hay, Evans (1988), and multiplied by 2.5 
because PWS Pseudocalanus are, in average, 2.5 times bigger then those of the North Sea. 

TABLE 1: Pseudocalanus weight, ug dry wt 

In the model weight for each developmental stage is recalculated at every time step from 

size 

Egg 

NI 

NII 

NIII 

NIV 

NV 

NVI 

CI 

CII 

CIII 

CrV 

CV 

AF 

AM 

Hay,Evans(1988), 10C 

.304 

.304 

.367 

.498 

.616 

.730 

.SO9 

.55 1 

1.134 

2.128 

3.712 

5.968 

10.349 

5.339 

Vida1(1988), IOC 

1.5 

3.0 

5 .O 

7 .O 

10.0 

Cooney and Coyle 
(1996) 

.760 (2.5*.304 from Hay) 

.760 (2.5*.304 from Hay) 

.918 (2.5*.367 from Hay) 

1.246 (2.5*.498 from Hay) 

1.540 (2.5*.616 from Hay) 

1.826 (2.5*.730 from Hay) 

2.022 (2.5*.809 from Hay) 

1.650 

2.850 

5.294 

7.950 

13.126 

3 1.350 

9.900 



biomass estimates and abundance. 

2.2 Pseudocalanus stage-specific growth rates 
A simple growth model was developed to estimate net increase in Pseudocalanus biomass. 
Maximum growth rate for each feeding stage was determined as a difference in maximum 
weights between the successive stages times reciprocal of stage duration time, and was 
approximated by the exponential function of temperature. Growth rate for feeding adult female 

Stage-specific Gmax, as a function of temperature 

was defined in a similar way, but upper weight limit was defined as the maximum weight a 
female can achieve if she carried an egg sack of maximum size(3 1 eggs). Time to achieve this 
weight when food is abundant should then be equal to the time between successive clutches, 
i.e. 1.5*EDT. Nonreproductive old females and males just maintained balance (growth=ingestion- 
respiration-egestion) near zero levels, i.e. they did not grow. Food limitation did take place in 
the system after day 180 (the end of June), and was accounted for in mortality stage-specific 
pressure. 

2.3 Pseudocalanus metabolic costs 
Nitrogen losses are in the form of ammonia and are modeled by a weight-specific empirical 
equation developed for boreal zooplankton species by Dagg et al. (1982): ~ = . 0 7 2 W . ~ ~ * ,  
pgN/cop/day. In the model, the ammonia term was added to a nutrient pool. 

2.4 Egestion 
Conover (1968; cited by Magley, 1990) first found that herbivorous zooplankton assimilated 
phytoplankton with 60 to 95% efficiency. In the model, assimilation efficiency was set equal to 



75% . The egestion term was added to the detritus pool. 

2.5 Molting, % of content of body weight: 
Vidal(1980) estimated for C. pacificus that molting costs were between 2 and .2% of carbon 
content of body weight. In the model, it was set to 0.5 of Pseudocalanus body weight 

2.6 Mortality 
Most of the available methods for estimating mortality rates for stage-structured zooplankton 
populations assume that mortality rates are either constant throughout time, uniform across 
stages, or both. But different stages respond in different ways to changes of temperature, food 
availability, and their predators remove size selected classes. Ohman and Wood (1996) used a 
population surface method to get average stage-specific total mortality estimates throughout the 
reproductive season. In the model, stage-specific mortality estimates followed the general pattern 
obtained by Ohman and Wood (1996) but varied in magnitude. The potential larval herring 
feeding pressure was excluded from mortality estimates before larvae herring entered the system 
Cjulian day 135). 

TABLE 2: Instantaneous stage-specific mortality (d-1) For Pseudocalanus, averaged 
through the reproductive season (from Ohman, Wood, 1996) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We have developed 1-D coupled biophysical model of plankton dynamics which simulates all 
life stages of Pseudocalanus spp. The model is tuned for 1995 and 1996, the first being a year 
when copepod biomass was high (including Pseudocalanus spp.), and the second, a low year. 
Good agreement is achieved between two model formulations, without and with Pseudocalanus 
life stages (Figure A-1). Results from modeling stage-specific Pseudocalanus spp. dynamics 
provide information on food availability for Pacific herring over the spring bloom (Figure A-2). 
It was reported that the earliest life-stages of marine fish have a substantial impact on the 
population dynamics of Pseudocalanus spp. (Bollens S.M., 1988; Hay S.J. et all., 1978). At 
present, our model stage-specific mortality estimates are similar to those obtained by Ohman and 
Wood (1996) for Pseudocalanus populations from the Dabob Bay, WA. To fit modeled 
Pseudocalanus biomass to the field data, first, potential larvae herring pressure was removed 
from the system before the day 135, when larvae herring enter the system; and second, stage- 
specific mortality in 1996 was set to twice that for 1995, causing about a threefold decrease in 
Pseudocalanus biomass (Figure A- 1, A-3). At present, the simple growth model is structured to 
estimate the total Pseudocalanus increase in biomass; Pseudocalanus grows at maximum rates. 

Eggs 

.0525 
F 

CII 

.07 

NI-NVI 

.ll 

CIII 

.045 

CI 

.15 

AM 

.55 - 

CIV 

.06 

CV 

.1 

AF 

.0525 



However, food limitation may occur in the system after spring phytoplankton bloom is exhausted 
(Eslinger, 1997) and we assume that it will be one of the components of stage-specific mortality 
pressure along with invertebrate and vertebrate predation. Figure A-3 shows that the difference 
in total Pseudocalanus biomass in years 1995 and 1996 is mainly due to the difference in adult 
female biomass. Food limitation is the likely factor controlling adult female abundance. In year 
1995 there is distinct secondary Pseudocalanus bloom followed by high summer abundance of 
adult reproductive females. Food limitation and stage-specific mortality pressure from Prince 
William Sound field data are not included in the formulations. 
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Appendix B 

Effects of Environmental Variability on the Growth of 
Larval Pacific Herring in Prince William Sound, Alaska 

Sarah J Thornton and David L Eslinger 
Institute of Marine Science 

University of Alaska Fairbanks 

Justification 
As part of SEA, we have developed a biophysical model of Prince William Sound which 
accurately simulates lower trophic level dynamics. Here, we present the results of continued 
modeling work examining the early life history of Pacific herring. Herring dynamics are modeled 
in conjunction with the biophysical model of phytoplankton and zooplankton dynamics. 

Abstract 
Growth and survival of larval Pacific herring, Clupea pallasi, are simulated for 1993 through 
1996 using a larval dynamics model coupled to a biophysical model of plankton dynamics in 
Prince William Sound, Alaska. The biophysical model, a one-dimensional (z,t), high-resolution 
plankton model forced by measured meteorological data, closely reproduces the spring 
phytoplankton bloom and subsequent zooplankton population development in Prince William 
Sound. The herring model is forced by physical and zooplankton results from the biophysical 
model and is used to examine the influence of oceanographic processes on the growth and 
survival of Pacific herring larvae. Small changes in mixed layer temperature and zooplankton 
concentrations during the larval period lead to substantial differences in the larval stage duration. 
Larval herring are modeled from hatching through metamorphosis to the juvenile stage. The 
herring model includes feeding, growth, metabolic costs, starvation and predation components. 
The model is initialized with hatch date estimates and results are compared with juvenile herring 
characteristics. We have examined the response of Prince William Sound larval herring to 
environmental variability and different forcing scenarios. The implications of our results to 
understanding Pacific herring recruitment variability is discussed. 

Introduction and Background 
Coupled physical and biological modeling of phytoplankton and zooplankton dynamics in Prince 
William Sound have shown there to be two general scenarios of springtime dynamics. Warm, 
quiescent springs lead to brief, intense phytoplankton blooms, whereas colder, stormier springs 
lead to longer phytoplankton blooms. These two types of phytoplankton blooms produce 
substantially different zooplankton blooms. The brief, intense blooms occur too quickly for much 
biomass to be transferred into the upper trophic levels. Therefore, the following zooplankton 



bloom is substantially lower. In contrast, the longer duration phytoplankton bloom allows time 
for the zooplankton to "catch-up" and produce high zooplankton concentrations. 

Larval herring feed on certain stages of small calanoid copepods, which reproduce throughout the 
spring and summer. The reproductive effort of these copepods is dependent on the timing, 
magnitude, and duration of the phytoplankton primary production in the spring bloom period and 
throughout the summer. The interactions between the various types of phytoplankton (e.g., 
diatoms, flagellates) and zooplankton (e.g., oceanic copepods, neritic copepods) varies both 
between and within years. The timing of the major increase in biomass of phytoplankton or 
zooplankton, sometimes called the spring phytoplankton or zooplankton bloom, respectively, 
may be important to the first feeding and subsequent survival of the larval herring. Results 
through FY96 indicate that physical forcing dominates the dynamics at the lower trophic levels. 
The physical signal propagates up through the food chain and has relevant consequences months 
after the physical interaction actually occurred. We have constructed these simple models of 
larval herring dynamics to examine the possible implications of these lower trophic level 
differences on herring growth. Are the interannual differences manifested in the growth rates and 
larval period duration of the herring? 

Model Methodology 
Herring are modeled from hatch in the planktonic stage through metamorphosis to the juvenile 
stage. Herring in the Bering Sea, Southeast Alaska, and British Columbia metamorphose at 25 to 
30mm in length, regardless of age. Prince William Sound herring hatch in mid-May as yolk-sac 
larvae and by mid-July are found as juveniles in juvenile nursery areas. As a target for the model, 
we use a length of 25mm for metamorphosis, and calculate the time for the average fish to reach 
25mm. We use 60 days as a reference point at which to judge size-at-age. Larvae hatch as yolk- 
sac larvae and begin to feed after 48 degree-days have passed. 

The models are forced by the biophysical model results of mixed layer temperature and small 
calanoid copepod biomass. Herring larvae are known to eat smaller calanoid copepods, for 
example Pseudocalanus spp. The biophysical model does not simulate age-structure in the small 
calanoid (Pseudocalanus-type) population. As herring larvae can only eat the smaller stages (eggs 
and naupliar stages, copepodites for the late larvae) a fraction of the Pseudocalanus-type biomass 
is considered to be available for the larvae to consume. This fraction is set such that in an 
intermediate year (1995) larvae reach 25mrn in 60 days, in agreement with field data. For the 
purpose of this discussion, 55% of the Pseudocalanus biomass is considered to be small enough 
for the larvae to eat. Annual copepod levels fall into two categories: 1993 and 1996 are low 
years, 1994 and 1995 are high years. Over the larval period, from hatch in May through the 
summer, zooplankton biomass shows a gradual decline from peak levels (Figure B 1). Mixed 
layer temperature is relatively similar in all modeled years (1993-1996). Temperatures in the 
mixed layer range from 5 to 15 "C with a gradual warming over the larval period. The warmest 
year was 1993. 

The models include feeding, metabolic costs, and mortality due to predation. Food consumption 



is approximately 25% of the fish biomass per day, up to the maximum field-observed 
zooplankton mortality. Feeding and metabolic rates are a function of temperature. Predation 
mortality is set at 4% of the fish biomass daily. Feeding occurs only during the day on a 16: 10 
1ight:dark cycle. 

Depth-integrated model: 
The depth-integrated model is a stand-alone, point model which is forced by outputs from the 
biophysical model. The model simulates larval growth for 1993, 1994, 1995 and 1996. Food 
concentrations are the average biomass of small calanoid zooplankton if evenly distributed over 
the top 40m of the water column. Sensitivity analyses are conducted on the depth-integrated 
model to examine temperature and food effects on growth rates. Sensitivity trial 1 involved 
modifying the amount of food available to the larvae by 220%. The biophysical model does not 
include Pseudocalanus-type age-structure. The relative proportion of the smaller stages of 
Pseudocalanus-type copepods is unknown at this time, although another modeling effort is 
worlung on this problem. The model was run at both higher and lower food availabilities. 
Sensitivity trial 2 involved modifying the mixed layer temperature by 22 "C. 

Depth-resolving model: 
The depth-resolving model examines the different growth conditions felt by larvae at discrete 
depths in the water column. It is an enhancement of the biophysical model, and as such, feedback 
occurs as the larvae consume some of the zooplankton biomass. Larvae are distributed in the 
upper 50m of the water column, with the same number in each depth-interval. Larvae do not 
vertically migrate and are not mixed by physical processes, but maintain their position in the 
water column. Zooplankton are mixed. The model is run for 1995 and 1996 using the same 
meteorological forcing conditions as the depth-integrated model. 

Results 
Depth-integrated model results 
Using depth-averaged small-sized calanoid biomass, herring growth in all years is similar until 
the larvae are 40 days old (day 165) (Figure B2). In 1993 and 1996, growth slows due to food 
limitation after day 165. Table I gives a summary of the growth rate, size-at-age, and larval 
period duration for each of the test years. Growth rates (% of mass gained per day) vary by a 
factor of two between the 'high' and 'low' food years and fall within the range of literature 
values for field and laboratory-reared Pacific and Atlantic herring larvae. The time for the larvae 
to reach 25 mrn ranges from 50 to >I00 days. The two food scenarios produce two results. Years 
with higher food have larger larvae which reach metamorphosis earlier. Years with lower food 
concentrations have slower growing larvae which reach metamorphosis later. 1995 larvae reach 
metamorphosis (25mm) almost a month earlier than the 1996 larvae. 



Sensitivity analyses for depth-averaged model 
Food availability: 
Differences were seer1 in all measured parameters, including the larval period length and larval 
growth rates (Table II). Higher food availability increases growth rates and length at 60 days for 
all four years. In the years in which food was more limiting (1993 and 1996) an increase in food 
shortened the larval period by up to 6 days. However, in years with higher food abundance (1994 
and 1995), the difference in larval stage duration was very small under both higher and lower 
food availability. 

Table I: Summary table for 1993 through 1996 specific growth rates (%d-I), size 
at 60 days (mm) and the time to reach metamorphosis (d). 

Table 11: Summary table for sensitivity trial 1, food availability, showing the 

Growth rate (%d-I) 

Length-at-age60 (mm) 

Larval stage duration (d) 

Temperature: 
In the second experiment, the model was run at mixed layer temperatures of 2°C higher and 
lower than actual. Temperature has many effects on Prince William Sound dynamics, affecting 
food concentrations available to larval fish. In this model, temperature also affects larval herring 
feeding rates and metabolic rates, following a Q,, relationship. Higher temperatures increase 
metabolic costs and maximum feeding rates for the larvae. In the poor food years (1993, 1996), 
the larvae are food-limited and therefore cannot increase the feeding rate. Metabolic rates 
increase under the higher temperatures, resulting in depressed growth rates and size-at-age. The 
larval stage duration increases by a few days (Table III). In the higher food years (1994, 1995), 
there is little or no food limitation, so both feeding and metabolic rates increase. Growth rates 
and the larval size-at-age are slightly higher due to more feeding. Cooler temperatures decrease 
the metabolic costs felt by the larvae, but also decrease the maximum feeding rate. In years of 
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poor food concentrations, the growth rates are slightly enhanced by the cooler temperatures. In 
years of higher food concentrations, there is a dramatic increase in the larval stage duration (8-10 
days) due to a reduction of the non food-limited growth rates by -l%/d. 

Depth-resolving model results 
In the depth-resolving model, small calanoid copepods are concentrated at the depth of the 
chlorophyll maximum. Larval growth is greatest in the areas of concentrated zooplankton (Figure 
B3). In 1995, a deep mixed layer results in significant zooplankton biomass down to 40m. Larvae 
in the top 40m are able to feed and grow. Larval growth continues in the surface 25m after 60 
days. In 1996, a shallower mixed layer keeps the zooplankton biomass in the surface 25m. No 
larval growth occurs below 25m. After 60 days, food becomes limiting at all depths except 15- 
25m. The position of larvae in the water column has a large effect on the growth rate, size-at-age, 
and larval stage duration. Herring food is not evenly distributed in the water column; there is 
vertical structure to the zooplankton community. A further enhancement of the model will be to 
add herring vertical migration. 

Table 111: Summary table for sensitivity trial 2, mixed layer temperature, showing 
the larval stage duration (d) under three temperature regimes. 

Discussion 
Subtle changes in spring weather determine summer plankton dynamics in Prince William 
Sound. Interannual differences exist in the timing, magnitude, and duration of the spring 
phytoplankton and zooplankton blooms. We have constructed these simple models of larval 
herring dynamics to examine the possible implications of these lower trophic level differences on 
herring growth. Are the interannual differences manifested in the growth rates and larval period 
duration of the herring? 

We have constructed simple models of larval herring dynamics representing the fate of the 
average fish each year. All modeled larvae eat the same proportion of the calanoid population. 
When herring larvae are small, only the smaller life-stages of the calanoids are small enough for 
the fish to eat. As the larvae grow, their gape widens and larger stages become available for 
consumption. The size-structure of the calanoids will also change over the season as reproduction 
occurs. The current biophysical model does not include this size- or stage-structure for the small 
calanoid population (see Pintchouck and Eslinger for a version which includes the age-structure). 
We have scaled the model such that in an intermediate year (1995), the larvae are able to reach 
metamorphosis in 60 days. As a result, 55% of the calanoids are assumed to be an appropriate 
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size for the larval herring to eat. 

Initial growth rates are similar in 1993 through 1996. All fish are growing at maximum rates, 
with interannual differences in growth rate controlled by temperature. The zooplankton 
concentrations are high in the initial days of the larval period. Food limitation occurs later in the 
larval period, not at first-feeding. As the fish grow, they require more food. In the years with 
lower food concentrations, the larvae become food limited and their growth slows. In 1993, 
limitation begins by the time the larvae are 20 days old. In 1996, the higher zooplankton 
concentrations allow unlimited growth until the larvae are about 30 days old. The larvae continue 
to feed under these lower food concentrations, but they cannot eat as much, and therefore grow 
slower. These fish take much longer to reach metamorphosis size. If these growth conditions 
mimic the true case in Prince William Sound, it can be seen that in years with lower zooplankton 
concentrations, herring will spend longer in the vulnerable larval stage. 

The sensitivity analyses help to clarify the relative effects of temperature and food on larval 
growth. As expected, when the concentration of food is increased in low-food years, the 
limitation is eased and growth rates increase. In the high-food years (1994, 1995), decreasing the 
available biomass of food by 20% does decrease the growth rates. A change of only 20% causes a 
3-4 day increase in the larval period, showing that the larvae in 1994 and 1995 were close to food 
limitation in the base case. When food is not a limiting factor, increasing the temperature can 
decrease the larval period duration by enhancing growth rates over the increased metabolic costs. 
If fish are food-limited, however, increasing the temperature can cause drastic decreases in a 
growth rate due to higher metabolic costs. In 1993, larvae were both food-limited and 
experiencing the warmest temperatures of the four model years. The 1993 larvae had the lowest 
growth rates and took over four months to reach 25mm in length. Metamorphosis did not occur 
in the model until late September. 

After metamorphosis to the juvenile stage, the herring are much more motile, actively swimming 
in pursuit of prey and in avoidance of predators. A larger size range of food particles is available 
to the fish. The juveniles have only a short time to store energy for the coming winter, when 
zooplankton have very low standing stocks. There is limited food available to the juvenile 
herring. The better their condition entering the overwintering period, the greater their chance of 
surviving the near-fast conditions they experience until the following spring zooplankton bloom. 
Therefore, the longer the larval period, the harder it is for the juveniles to prepare for the winter. 
The years examined in this modeling effort show two different summertime zooplankton 
scenarios. Periodic strong wind mixing events in the spring of 1995 prolonged the phytoplankton 
bloom resulting in tight pelagic coupling and a high biomass of calanoid copepods. A high 
copepod biomass developed in 1994 as well. Calm winds in 1996 led to a short, uncoupled 
phytoplankton bloom and low copepod biomass. The phytoplankton bloom in 1993 was also 
short and uncoupled. These springtime differences are manifested in the duration of the larval 
period for Pacific herring. Years with prolonged phytoplankton blooms and high calanoid 
biomass may lead to earlier larval metamorphosis, allowing more time for the herring to prepare 
for the overwintering fast. 



Figure 1. Prince William Sound model domain, with an example of regions influenced by 
similar winds when the winds are blowing north at Potato Point. In this example, black is land, 
and the letters correspond to the following locations with measured winds: VZ, Valdez weather 
station; PP, Potato Point; BI, Bligh Island; MB, Mid-Sound buoy; CB, CLAB buoy; WH, 
Whittier; AR, Applegate Rocks; and MI, Middleton Island. 

Figure 2. Wind pattern produced from using the Java tool, using the pattern shown in Figure 1, 
for a scenario with strong north winds observed at Potato Point. 

Figure 3. Phytoplankton response to spatially varying wind fields in 1995. 

Figure 4. Zooplankton response to spatially varying wind fields in 1995. 

Figure 5. Phytoplankton response to spatially varying wind fields in 1996. 

Figure 6. Zooplankton response to spatially varying wind fields in 1996. 

Figure A-1. Pseudocalanus total biomass (mg wet weight/m3) comparisons between two model 
formulations and field data. 

Figure A-2. Pseudocalanus model total naupliar biomass (mg wet weight/m3). 

Figure A-3. Model stage-specific Pseudocalanus biomass (mg wet weight/m3). 

Figure B-1. Forcing data for the herring depth-integrated model. Top: Total small calanoid 
biomass in 1993 through 1996. Bottom: Mixed layer temperature. For clarity, only the extreme 
years are shown (1 993 warm, 1995 cool). 

Figure B-2. Length (mm) of larval Pacific herring from depth-averaged model for 1993-1996. 
Dashed lines show 60 days and metamorphosis length (25mm). 

Figure B-3. Depth-resolving model results showing larval length after 60 days (solid) and 80 
days (dashed) in the surface 50m. Note that lengths are greater in 1995 than in 1996, and that fish 
grow at deeper depths in 1995. 



Figure 1: Prince Willianl Sound model domain, with an example of regions influenced by 
similar winds when the winds are blowing north at Potato Point. In this example, black is 
land, and the letters correspond to the following locations with measured winds: VZ, 
Valdez weather station: PP, Potato Point: BI. Bligh Island; MB, Mid-Sound buoy; CB, 
CLAB buoy; WH, Whittier; AR, Applegate Rocks; and MI, Middleton Island. 
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Figure B-1: Forcing data for the herring depth-integrated model. Top panel: Total small 
calanoid biomass in 1993 through 1996. Bottom panel: Mixed layer temperature. 
For clarity, only the extreme years are shown (warm 1993, cool 1995). 
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Figure B-2: Length (rnm) of larval Pacfic herring from depth-averaged model 
for 1993-1996. Dashed lines show 60 days and metamorphosis length (25mm). 
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Figure B-3: Depth-resolving model results showing larval length after 60 days 
(solid) and 80 days (dashed) in the surface 50m. Note that lengths are greater 
in 1995 than 1996, and that fish grow at deeper depths in 1995. 
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Abstract 

Stable isotope ratios of carbon and nitrogen are useful for reconstructing flow of biogenic materials 

in food webs when sources of production have contrasting isotopic signatures. Potential pelagic 

food sources of Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska, were characterized isotopically at the 

secondary production level using two approaches, (1) bulk, 335 p-mesh, net zooplankton samples, 

and (2) individuals of a single herbivorous copepod species, Neocahur cristatus, at life-history 

stage copepodite IV to VI. The two approaches produced similar results in terms of correlation and 

graphical analyses. There was a strong I3c gradient, but weak "N gradient within the PWS 

northern Gulf of Alaska (GOA) study area, suggesting a regional-scale spatial isotopic pattern. I5N 

was positively correlated with 13C only during the March to April phytoplankton bloom period. This 

is consistent with nutrient draw-down isotope effects and suggests a seasonal-scale temporal 

isotopic pattern. Little correlation of lSN with 13C during the May to June zooplankton bloom period 

was consistent with decoupling of N and C cycles, because N can be regenerated via zooplankton 

excretion whereas C is accumulated. Interannual isotopic patterns were suggested by relatively large 

differences in 13c of juvenile hemng, pollock, and diapausing copepods from 1994 and 1995. A 

consistency in the spatial distribution of plankton isotopic signatures suggests a diagnostic 13c for 

GOA carbon. Large differences in 13c of pelagic biota among years is ascribed to variation in cross- 

shelf transport of carbon from the GOA to PWS, which is postulated to effect recruitment and 

nutritional processes in fishes through their food base. The natural stable isotope tracer thus 

provides direct evidence of fluctuations in the transfer of carbon from the GOA to PWS. 
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Introduction 

Prince William Sound (PWS), Southcentral Alaska, is a fjordlike inland sea that receives oceanic 

water from the Gulf of Alaska via the Alaska Coastal Current (Niebauer et al. 1994). In PWS, 

Pacific hemng (Clupea pallasi) populations have supported important commercial and subsistence 

fisheries. However, since 1993, hemng have not been abundant enough to harvest. An ecosystem 

level study called Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) is examining trophic interactions to see if 

the flow of energy through the food web is impeding recovery of hemng stocks in PWS. ?he 

principal SEA hypothesis, known as the river-lake hypothesis, states that spatial and temporal 

variability in regional oceanographic conditions control production in PWS. Conditions are 

postulated to vary from lentic (lakelike) to lotic (riverlike) in relation to the strength and influence of 

the Alaska Coastal Current (Niebauer et al. 1994) on PWS. Physical oceanographic processes are 

further hypothesized to affect both bottom-up and top-down biological processes that in turn affect 

recruitment of exploited fish stocks. Of concern here is the bottom-up effects on Pacific hemng 

and other fishes in PWS that are seasonal feeders, building up fat stores to sustain them when food 

is scarce during the winter months (Blaxter and Holiday 1963). The advective regime connecting 

the northern Gulf of Alaska (GOA) with Prince William Sound (PWS) is postulated to control 

recruitment and nutritional processes in fishes. Of special interest is the role of interzonal copepods 

in the zooplankton advected from the Gulf of Alaska towards the bordering continental shelf 

(Cooney 1988). The concomitant transfer of carbon from the GOA to PWS being demonstrated by 

using natural stable isotope tracers is providing direct evidence of these links. 

The natural abundance of nitrogen (N) and carbon (C) stable isotope ratios measured in 

aquatic biota is useful for reconstructing the flow of organic material in food webs. There may 

be considerable C and N isotopic variability in the supply of organic material for marine 

pelagic food webs that is passed on to higher trophic levels with consistent enrichment of 13c 
and "N effecting 613c and 6'- increases of - 1 and 3.4 %O per trophic level, respectively 

(DeNiro and Epstein 1978, 1981, McConnaughey and McRoy 1979, Rau et al. 1983, 

Minagawa and Wada 1984, Fry and Sherr 1984, Fry 1988, Wada et al. 1991, Hobson and 

Welch 1992, Kling et al. 1992, Cabana and Rasmussen 1994, Vander Zanden and Rasmussen 

1996). Determination of temporal and spatial patterns of C and N stable isotope variability 

at the food web base in an ecosystem study provides a context for tracing material flow to 

higher trophic levels (Fry 1988, Dunton et al. 1989, Goering et al. 1990). Isotopic signatures 

are generated by primary producers which are then transferred to consumers such as 

microcrustacea (Fry and Sherr 1984, Stephenson et al. 1986, Peterson and Howarth 1987, 

Fry 1988, Goering et al. 1990, Vander Zanden et al. 1997) that are an important forage base 

for fishes. Isotopic characterization of the food web base using herbivores provides a good 



ecosystem baseline (Vander Zanden et al. 1997). For example, analysis of herbivorous 

zooplankton eliminates the compositional uncertainty associated with particulate organic 

material samples typically used as a proxy for phytoplankton and its consequential 

confounding effects on data (Owens 1987). Furthermore, an isotopic context based upon the 

temporal and spatial variability in zooplankton is appropriate for using isotope techniques to 

understand material flow in fish food webs that are dependent upon a zooplankton forage 

base. 

The approach taken here was to examine net zooplankton collections made on research 

cruises before, during, and after the Spring zooplankton bloom (March through June) as well 

as late Summer (September), in order to characterize regional spatial and temporal variability 

in the isotopic composition of zooplankton, especially in relation to the spring bloom 

period. Although zooplankton sampling consisted principally of bulk net samples, single 

zooplankter species were supplemented when available, to assess effects of zooplankton 

species composition on isotopic signatures. Different zooplankter taxa were collected 

initially, later only a large interzonal (Miller and Terazaki 1989) copepod of the genus 

Neocalanus, an important taxon that dominates the zooplankton of the epipelagic North 

Pacific (Miller et al. 1984). These data were then compared with juvenile herring and pollock 

broadly sampled within the same geographical area to assess their linkages with carbon 

sources represented by zooplankton. The goal of this study was to assess the nature of 

temporal and spatial variability of 13c and "N in the pelagic ecosystem given a broadscale 

sampling capability. This provided a context for assessing secondary production source 

dependencies by rapidly growing juvenile pelagic fishes, herring and pollock in Prince William 

Sound. 



Materials and Methods 

Field sampling 

Zooplankton 

Zooplankton were collected in 1994 (April, May, September, November) for western Prince 

William Sound, Alaska (PWS) and in 1995 (March, April, May, June, September, October) 

for PWS and adjacent Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 1) from the F N  Alaska Beauty and RN Bering 

Explorer. Sampling techniques varied according to month, year, and target taxa. A 335 p- 

mesh 0.5 m diameter ring was towed from 50m to the surface at 1 m s-' (at various times of 

day throughout each cruise, Appendix 1) to collect composite (bulk) zooplankton samples. 

Deep vertical tows (-20m above the bottom to the surface) were made during March to June 

1995 immediately after, using the same net as, the 50m tows. Bulk samples collected from 

March to June 1995 were immediately inspected for Neocalanus cristatus and other large 

(length > -7 mm) zooplankters for isotopic analysis of individuals. A deep beam trawl (- 

200 m depth, 5 mm mesh) was used at station SEA4 (Fig. 1) in April 1994 and deep 

horizontal tucker trawls (400 m depth; 1 mm mesh) were used at two locations (SEA22 and 

SEA27, Fig 1) in November 1994 to collect macrozooplankters. In September 1995, a 

closing "Puget Sound" net (Miller et al. 1984) was towed from - 20 above bottom to 200 m 

below surface to collect diapausing N. cristatus. Macrozooplankters were removed by forceps 

in the laboratory from the collections made in 1994. 

Following removal of macrozooplankters, bulk zooplankton samples were frozen in 

shipboard freezers (-20 OC) in 125 mL polyethelene jars (VWR "Trace-clean"). Neocalanus 

and other macrozooplanter samples, that were individually removed from tows described 

above, were placed into polyethylene "Omni-vials" (Wheaton) and frozen in shipboard 

freezers (-20 "C). In the laboratory, frozen bulk samples were thawed, then rinsed in tap 

water while holding the sample in a 223 p-mesh nitex sieve to remove salts. Rinsed samples 

were returned to their jars, frozen and then freeze-dried open, in a Labconco "Shelf Drier - 6 

Liter Freeze Drier" unit. Bulk freeze-dried samples were ground to a fine powder using a 

dental amalgamator (Crescent Dental "Wig-L-Bug") and returned to their jars. Omni-vial 

samples were placed directly into the freeze-drier without rinsing. Freeze-dried samples were 

shipped to the University of Alaska Fairbanks stable isotope facility for isotopic analysis. 



Juvenile PacQic herring and walle-ve pollock 

Juvenile Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) and walleye pollock (Theragra chalcograma) were 

collected throughout PWS during a multi-vessel broadscale survey conducted from October to 

November 1995 (Fig. 1). Additionally, opportunistic samples were obtained in 1994 (Table 

6 ) .  During the broadscale survey, the lead acoustic vessel located concentrations of fishes 

which were sampled with a variety of gear. From seine (50 m diameter by 4 m deep with 3 

mm mesh (stretched)) samplings, a random sample of 200 herring up to 150 mm in length 

(age 0 and 1) and a random sample of 200 pollock up to 100 mm in length (age 0) were saved 

for energetic (Paul et al. In Press) and isotopic analysis (this study) at each study site. Fish 

were immediately frozen (-20 "C) in seawater after capture and kept frozen until processing. 

Details of how the fish were handled in the laboratory is described in Paul et al. (In Press). 

Following energetic analysis (Paul et al. In Presi;), dried fish samples were sent from Seward to 

Cordova for isotopic analysis preparation that included additional grinding and 

homogenization. From each sampling area, 25 herring and 25 pollock were randomly 

selected, sealed in polyethylene LSC (Wheaton) vials, and shipped to the University of 

Alaska Fairbanks Stable Isotope Facility for isot~pic analysis. In 1994, fish samples were 

obtained using similar gear and analysis techniques. 

Isotopic analysis and data modeling 

Replicate sub-samples of -1.5 mg were made from all samples except individual 

macrozooplankters since the entire organism was required for one analysis. Sub-samples or 

whole zooplankters, as appropriate, were weighed to the nearest pg and loaded into 

combustion boats for mass spectrometric analysis at the Stable Isotope Facility at the 

University of Alaska Fairbanks. Isotopic analyses were performed using a semi-automated 

stable isotope analyzer (Europa Scientific 20120 equipped with Roboprep sample combustion 

and purification unit). A single analysis produced 1 3 ~ 1 1 2 ~  and '%I'~N ratios in standard delta 

units, 613c and 6'%, respectively, and %C and %N. The conventional delta notation used to 

express stable isotope ratios are reported relative to international standards (air for N and 

Vienna Peedee belemnite (VPDB) for C) and defined by the following expression: 



where R = 15N/14N or l"/12C (Craig 1957). The isotope standards have delta values of zero by 

definition, i.e. 6'" = 0 for atmospheric N2. Typically, replication is < 0.2 %o. The %C and %N 

data were used to calculate C/N atomic ratios. The data presented here consist of mean 6'". 6 " ~  

and C/N in the case of bulk zooplankton and fish samples, since they were replicated. 

Removal of lipid (DeNiro and Epstein 1977) and trophic level (Rau et al. 1983) isotope effects 

from 6I3c values of nekton makes it possible to assess carbon source (Kline 1997). Kline (1997) 

found that PWS nekton I3C content was correlated with C/N (a proxy for lipid content) unless lipid- 

normalized. The method of McConnaughey and McRoy (1979) was used to calculate lipid- 

normalized 13C112C while 6I5N values were used to normalize for trophic level (Kline 1997). The 

McConnaughey and McRoy (1979) normalization is based upon the C/N ratio using a C/N = 4 as 

the base level. Kline (1997) used the herbivore, Neocalanus, as the trophic level baseline (Vander 

Zanden et al. 1997) for PWS nekton. The trophic level normalization converts 13U12C of all 

samples as if they were at the same trophic level as Neocalanus. Thus "c/'*C values of fishes can 

be compared directly with herbivores. 

The expressions 6I3C, 8'3C', 813&, or 613C'TL are used to denote 13c abundance in relation to the 

international standard, normalized for lipid content, normalized for trophic level, and normalized 

for lipid content and trophic level, respectively. The normalizations are used according to the 

context of a particular data analysis. "13C" is used to reflect generic ' 3 ~ 1 Z C  isotopic trends 

irrespective of normalization. 

Data mapping 

Areal distribution of isotopic data were mapped and contoured using the Generic Mapping Tools 

computer program (Smith and Wessel 1990, Wessel and Smith 1995). 



Results 

Zooplankton species- and within-station variability 

Bulk Plankton 

The within-station variability 6I5N, 8I3C, and 6 " ~ '  measured in upper 50 m net zooplankton (1994- 

5) suggested by the standard deviation (SD) value for each station was on the order of 1 to 2 %O 

while annual mean isotopic value differences (Table 1) ranged up to 3.4 %O at individual stations. 

The values and ranges of the isotopic composition of net zooplankton sampled over the water 

column were comparable to upper 50 m samples (Appendix 1). The collective bloom period 

(March through June) water column and upper 50m zooplankton data were compared statistically. 

The water column net zooplankton 6I5N values were not significantly correlated (r2 = 0.1) with 50 

m tows from the same station and date. Correlations between 6I3C and 6 1 3 ~ 1  were significant, 

however (r' = 0.3 and 0.5, respectively, Table 2). 

Macrozooplankton 

Macrozooplankton consisting of various taxa extracted from plankton tows made in 1994 and 

individually isotopically analyzed are shown in Table 3. These macrozooplankters consisted largely 

of die1 migrators, as they were found in 50 m tows when conducted at night, as well as tows made 

over the water column. Macrozooplankters other than interzonal copepods had 615N values (Table 

3) that were more positive than was typical of bulk net samples (Table 1). Interzonal copepods were 

consistently lower in 6I5N than other taxa, with a mean value slightly greater than +8. Euphausiids 

(Euphausia pacifica and several Thysanoessa spp.) had 6 " ~  of about + 10, whereas amphipods 

(principally Cyphocaris challengeri) and decapods (principally unspecified larval stages) were 

about + 11. Carnivorous copepods (Euchueta elongata) had the most positive macrozooplankter 

6I5N value of about +12. 

Unlike 6ISN values, macrozooplankter 613c and 6I3c' values were similar to bulk sample means. 

6I3C values, which ranged from about -19 to -23, were reduced in range to -18 to -21, when 

normalized to 6I3c'. The only macrozooplankters with mean 8I3c' values less than -20 were 

interzonal copepods. Differences in trophic level (note that carnivorous copepods had the highest 

6 " ~  values) and lipid storage abilities (note that lipid normalization changed "C values of copepods 

more than other taxa; Table 3) among the taxa comprising bulk zooplankton samples probably 

contributed to much of their isotopic variability. Trophic level differences among species found in 

bulk samples (e.g., Table 3) is conjectured to explain the poor correlation of 50 m and water 



column zooplankton 6"N values since higher trophic level taxa were more commonly collected in 

deep tows. 

Neocalanus cristarus 

To eliminate confounding effects of higher trophic level macrozooplankton taxa (Table 3), 

expanded isotopic analysis of macrozooplankters focused on the large interzonal copepod 

Neocalanus cristatus. N. cristatus were found in both water column and 50 m net plankton tows 

(Tables 4 and 5). These dataare presented separately due to the fact that those sampled from the 

upper 50m were limited to those actively feeding, whereas those found in the water column 

included copepods undergoing diapause at depth as well as those actively feeding near the surface 

(the later principally in May, Table 4). 

Copepodite IV and V stage Neocalanus cristatus were most abundant in the upper 50m in May 

(Table 4). The isotopic values of N. cristarus from 50 m tows were compared statistically with the 

bulk net samples from which they were collected (Table 2). Although, the monthly mean 6I3C and 

6I3C' values of net zooplankton and N. cristatus collected from March through June 1995 were 

correlated (? = 0.4 and 0.5, respectively), the 615N were not significant (2 < 0.1). Restricting the 

data to mean 61SN, 6I3C and 613C' values of net zooplankton and N. cristatus collected in May 

1995 altered the correlations to r2= 0.3,0.7 and 0.7, respectively. The correlation of 6ISN, 8l3C and 

6°C' of N. cristatus with bulk samples was thus strongest during the peak zooplankton bloom. 

Varying trophic level composition of bulk samples (herbivore contribution peaked in May) 

probably contributed to the reduced 61SN correlations. Four tows of collections made for N. 

cristatus from the upper 50 m produced large samples (N 2 12, Table 4). The SD of these samples 

were small; 0.5 to 0.7 for 6 " ~ ,  0.3 to 1.4 for 613C, and 0.4 to 1.3 for 613C'. 

Unlike the 50 m samples, the 6"N values of N. cristatus from the water column were similar to 

the bulk net samples from which they were collected. The mean 6 " ~  value of N. cristatus and net 

plankton samples collected at each station were used to make X,Y pairs and regressed (Table 2). 

However when the same approach was used for 613c and liL3c', the regressions were weak (Table 

2). Furthermore, unlike upper 50m samples, the 6 " ~  and 8l3C values of N. cn'status from the 

water column were not significantly correlated (Table 2). A number of the deep N. cristatus tows 

had large N (Table 5). The SD of these were greater than from 50 m samples with N 1 12, ranging 

in SD up to 4.3. 

Mean values (1994-5) of upper 50 m N. cristatus, upper 50 m bulk zooplankton, and water column 

bulk zooplankton collected at each station yielded very similar plots (Fig. 5). Taxonomic variation 



(and hence trophic level) as well as temporal effects on isotopic variability of bulk samples were 

reduced by integrating over time. Correlations among sample types were better during the peak 

Neocalanus abundance when bulk samples consisted of mainly interzonal copepods. Seasonally, 

diapausing interzonal copepods form a large portion of the deep bulk zooplankton in PWS and thus 

should have been correlated at time of sampling. However, only 6I5N was correlated. Poor 

correlation in I3c could only be explained when the bimodal nature of the variability was revealed in 

dual-isotope plots (Fig. 4) discussed in the Gulf of Alaska signature section, below. That is, a 

portion of the diapausing samples had "C inconsistent with other zooplankton from the same 

location. This was probably the case for the Fall 1994 interzonal copepod sample as well (Table 3). 

Bimodality also explains the greater SD values obtained for deep N. cristatus compared with 50 m 

if the deep tows reflected a mixture of the two modes while 50 m samples consisted of only one 

mode. 

Zooplankton temporal variability 

Bulk zooplankton 

Isotopic values of bulk net zooplankton samples from individual stations sampled from 1994-5 

varied by as much as 3.4%0 (Table 1). Much of this variance can be ascribed to stations only 

sampled in Fall 1994 since those stations sampled both in the Spring and Fall of 1994 as well as in 

1995 differed by less than 1 %O (Table 1). Fall 1994 zooplankton had an east-west 6I5N gradient 

with higher values to the east, suggesting that eastern samples consisted of a proportion of higher 

trophic level zooplankters. There were several locations where 6I3c' was isotopically higher, 

particularly in Montague Strait. The Fall samples reflected secondary production long after the 

Spring phytoplankton bloom that accounts for most of the pelagic productivity in PWS (Goering et 

al. 1973). Accordingly, the high variability may reflect where littoral carbon was pumped into the 

pelagic area by tidal action. This is a possibility in this tidally dominated system (Niebauer et al. 

1994). Enriched I3c is consistent with isotopic signature of littoral carbon sources such as eelgrass 

(Cooper 1989, McConnaughey and McRoy 1979) and macroalgae (Dunton and Schell 1987, 

Stephenson et al. 1986). A consistency in pelagic productivity isotopic signature, was thus more 

effectively assessed using only Spring bloom data as suggested by the similarity of isotopic data 

collected at stations CFOS13, SEA1 1, SEA25, SEA32, and SEA4 in early 1994 with data 

collected at these stations in 1995 (Appendix 1). During the PWS phytoplankton (April) and 

zooplankton (May) biomass peak periods the G L S ~  within PWS was uniform (though higher in 

May than April) when compared with March and the previous Fall (Fig. 2) consistent with a 

composition principally of herbivores at this time. 



Goering et al. (1990) found that during the Spring bloom period, zooplankton 6'" shift to 

higher values following a similar shift in phytoplankton which was driven by NO3' depletion. 

Prince William Sound (PWS) zooplankton 6 1 5 ~  values were similar to Auke Bay (Southeast 

Alaska near Juneau) . Correlations in isotopic shifts occurring during the Spring bloom followed 

those by Goering et al. (1990) using 6°C vs. 6"N regressions. All 1995 data (Appendix 1) were 

regressed collectively and by month (Table 2). All 6I3c vs. 6 " ~  regressions were significant 

except May. Zooplankton 6I3C was correlated with from April to May in Auke Bay 

(Goering et al. 1990) but only in March and April in PWS (Table 2) since May and June PWS 

zooplankton 6I3C and 6"N values were poorly correlated. Goering et al. (1990) found the 

following relationship for Auke Bay zooplankton: 6I3C = 1 .86I5N - 34.2 (r2 = 0.46 ), which was 

comparable to that found here for PWS zooplankton: 6 ' ) ~  = 0.8615N -28.3 (I' = 0.49) (collectively 

over the Spring bloom period). The reduced correlation in May and June suggests that 

phytoplankton isotopic fractionation effects on '%I and I3c become decoupled in 

zooplankton as the Spring bloom winds down. This may be due, in part, to recycling of N via 

the regenerated N pool (Dugdale and Goering 1967). Since zooplankton, and calanoid 

copepods in particular, build energy reserves by storing C, C and N turnover rates within the 

organisms must differ. Additionally, zooplankton regenerate the N pool (Dugdale and Goering 

1967) with "N-depleted N (Checkley and Miller 1989) serving to counteract the N-uptake 

isotopic distillation process (e.g., Owens 1987). This N source became available as the 

zooplankton bloom developed, lagging approximately one month behind the phytoplankton. 

Macrozoopian~on 

Variability (expressed as SD, Table 3) of macromplanton isotopic composition was greater in the 

Fall than Spring (except the 6 1 5 ~  values of interzonal copepods, Neocalanus spp., which decreased 

slightly). The increase in SD of 6ISN values suggests a greater degree in ornnivory (Kline and Pauly 

1998) for zooplankton species during the late season. 

Neocalanus cristatus 

Neocalanus cristatus were more abundant in water column net tows than those made in the upper 

50m (Tables 4 and 5). Abundance at particular stations varied with time (Table 5),  with greatest 

springtime abundance in March at stations NWS4, PW1, SEA1 1, SEA22, and SEA27, which 

were deep enough to provide diapause habitat (Fig. 1). In May 1995, there were far fewer at station 

SEA22 with only 18 sampled compared to > 100 sampled in March (only 33 of these were 

analyzed, while at other stations all were analyzed). In May however, N. cristatus were more 



broadly distributed than earlier, e.g., occurring in greater number at stations CS9, HE12, HE13, 

PVl,  SEA25, where only few had been collected before. There was a gradual isotopic shift in water 

column collected N. cristatus to more positive 6 " ~ '  values in May. The mean isotopic values of N. 

cristarus sampled in March to April throughout PWS as well as those from station SEA22 were 

comparable to the 20 N. cristarus sampled with the Tucker trawl at SEA 22 in the Fall of 1994 

(Tables 3 and 5). However, N. cristatus sampled with a closing net in the Fall of 1995 differed 

considerably in 6°C' value, from both the Fall 1994 and Spring 1995 water column samples. The 

variability, expressed as SD, was higher for the collective Fall 1995 sample compared with 

previous data as were the SD of each station. The mean 6I3c' of the Fall 1995 copepods of -22.4 

fell between the -23.2 and -20.6 mean 6I3C' values of N. cristatus feeding (i.e., upper 50 m 

samples) in the GOA and PWS, respectively, during the March to June period (Tables 5 and 6). 

Zooplankton Spatial variability 

Data from stations that were sampled more than one time in the period, 1994 to 1995, were pooled 

by station (time-integrated) to reveal the average isotopic spatial pattern occurring in the region by 

method of sampling (bulk net zooplankton from upper 50m and entire water column and individual 

N. cristatus from the upper 50m) in Fig. 5. Fig. 5A suggests that zooplankton 61SN values were 

relatively uniform at - +8 + 1 %O while Fig. 5B suggests a I3c isotopic gradient of - 3 to 4 %o 

between the GOA and PWS independent of sampling method, though more distinct for N. 

cristatus with more negative values occumng in the GOA. 

The most I3C-depleted signatures in bulk zooplankton occurred at station GOA6 in June when peak 

zooplankton abundance occurred in the Gulf (R. T. Cooney, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks, pers. comm.) 

(Appendix 1). The June GOA values were also more depleted than any value obtained from the 

Fall of 1994. Furthermore, the 6I3C and 6I3C' throughout the 1995 Spring sampling series were 

consistently more depleted at GOA6 than at PWS stations (Fig. 2). Unlike the Spring, the spatial 

variability in September 1994, though considerable, suggests no definitive pattern in 6I3C or 613C' 

(Fig. 2). There was, however, a 6 " ~  gradient with more positive values to the east and south. In 

September 1994, the 6 1 5 ~  of zooplankton was more positive than during the 1995 Spring period 

(Fig. 2) than suggested by the 0.6 %O difference of repeated stations (Table 1). The 6 " ~  values were . . 
lower in the GOA than PWS in the Spring of 1995 by - 1 %o (Fig. 2). This difference is much less 

than the - 3 for "C values. The greater "C gradient takes on more significance when trophic 

fractionation factors are taken into account, e.g., if the I3c difference was due to trophic level 



differences (i.e., - 3 trophic levels), an - 10 %o 6 " ~  gradient would be expected. Therefore other 

processes are more relevant for explaining the I3c spatial variation. 

Neocalanus cristatus from upper 50m in PWS when compared with data from station GOA6 

suggest differences in 613C' values of 3.5 and 3.6 %O seasonally, and in May, respectively, between 

PWS and GOA (Table 4). These same PWS vs. GOA comparisons when made for 6% were 

similar, 4.1 and 3.9 %o. However, 6I5N differed by only 1.3 and 0.8 %o, seasonally, and in May, 

respectively. The 6'" is suggested to be relatively uniform in the region (PWS vs. adjacent GOA) 

in May since the difference was < 1 SD (Table 4). Thus Neocalanus cristatus reflected the same 

regional isotopic spatial variability obsemed in bulk samples though with a more distinctive 6'"' 

gradient (Fig. 5A). 

Zooplankton bloom period spatial and temporal variability model 

The availability of a large isotopic dataset based upon bulk net zooplankton samples collected 

throughout the March-June period (Appendix 1) over the study area enabled a broad-scale 

assessment of Spring bloom spatial and temporal variability in PWS. A simple numerical 

model was devised to integrate spatial and temporal variability utilizing statistical data derived from 

third order polynomial regressions made of 6I3C, 613c' and 6 " ~  values of upper 50 m bulk 

zooplankton against time (in terms of Julian day) during the Spring of 1995 (Fig. 3). The shifts in 

values were similar, with peak values occurring in April (Fig. 3) while normalization of 613C to 

6I3C' doubled the time-dependent correlation to 40%. The regression analyses correlation 

coefficients ($) were incorporated into a simple variability model: 

where V, is the spatial variability, V, is the temporal variability, V, are sources of variability 

not otherwise accounted for (e.g., isotopic variability due to species composition), and Vb is 

the total bloom period (broadscale) variability. The similarity in the correlations of both 

6 1 5 ~  and 6°C' (Fig. 3A and C; both 3 - 0.4) suggested that temporal variability was 0.4. The 

remaining variability is unknown. Based on eq. (2), spatial variability could be as high as 60% 

of Vb, given Vo = 0. This 60140 split should differ among annual Spring blooms depending 

upon the relative strengths of the processes affecting isotopic composition such as the 

strength of physical processes controlling horizontal and vertical mixing. A lack of 

horizontal mixing may have contributed to the observed spatial variability whereas the 



vertical mixing indirectly affected zooplankton isotopic composition by controlling photic 

zone nutrient fluxes affecting fractionation by phytoplankton. The lower correlation of 6°C 

with time (compared with 6"CY), which implied a V, of about 20% (Fig. 3B.), suggested that 

lipid (carbon storage) effects accounted for about 20% of Vb. 

Diagnostic signatures for GOA and PWS production 

The variability model analysis suggests that spatial variability in the isotopic composition of upper 

50m net zooplankton may have accounted for as much as 60% of the total bloom period variability 

in bulk plankton samples. Spatial variability assessed by contouring the mapped data from each 

cruise (Fig 2) as well as time-integrated from 1994.5 (Fig. 5) suggested an isotope gradient 

occumng between PWS and the adjacent GOA. Figure 2 also indicated a temporal shift to more 

positive isotopic values from March to May and a return to lower values in June 1995 while 

maintaining the isotopic gradient. This gradient was evident in single species as well as mixed 

species bulk net samples (Fig. 5). but was particularly well-defined for the former. 

Combination scatterplots with histograms (Fig. 4) suggested that 6I3C' values were bimodal, 

whereas 6 " ~  were unimodal, but slightly skewed to more positive values. These plots are 

distinguished by sampling method and inferred life history stage (Fig. 4). March and April 1995 

water column samples consisted principally of copepods in diapause phase from the 1994 year 

class (the calendar year when they were actively feeding), as very few N. cristatus were found in 

the upper 50m during that period (Table 4). Since the May 1995 water column sample was more 

similar to the upper 50 m sample than the March or April sample, these copepods were from the 

1995 year class, either feeding or just entering diapause (Fig. 4). The Fall 1995 sample (Fig. 4) was 

taken at depth and at the time of year when the population is in diapause. Reference lines at 615N = 

8, 6I3C' = -23 and -19 are shown in each panel of Fig. 5 which aided in comparisons, suggest a 

consistency in occurrence of values near the intersections of the lines. These "cross-hairs" fall near 

the centers of the two clusters of diapausing copepods from the 1994 year class and the single 

dominant cluster of diapausing copepods from the 1995 year class. This latter cluster departs 

significantly from both the upper 50m copepods sampled throughout the Spring of 1995 as well as 

the May, 1995 water column data that were dominated by the 6I3C' values near -19. Based on the 

6I3c' values copepods during their feeding phase stages in Spring in the GOA and PWS (Table 4), 

it is conjectured that the crosshairs in Fig. 5 approximate centers of the isotopic value 

distribution for GOA copepods on the left and PWS copepods on the right of each plot. 



Juvenile herring and pollock 

Age-0 and - 1 hemng (Clupea pallasi) and age-0 walleye pollock ( Theragra chalcograma) were 

found in abundance at 10 and 7 sites (Table 7), respectively, during the Fall 1995 broad-scale fish 

survey (Norcross et al. 1996). Pollock were consistently elevated in 6 ' ' ~  values when compared 

with hemng, with a difference of 0.4 %O corresponding to an approximately 0.1 trophic level 

difference. Normalization reduced "C variability enabling comparisons among species without the 

confounding effects of trophic level and lipid content (Kline 1997). Trophic level normalization 

reduced the difference in 6 ' 3~ ' ,  between the species in 1995 to 0.7 %o, a value twice the SD and 

thus significant. Note that the tii3C', values of juvenile fishes in 1995 were quite different than 

those obtained in 1994 (Table 6). Interannual differences of 1.4 %o for pollock and 2.0 %o for 

hemng were greater than the species differences each year. 

Juvenile fishes change isotopic composition rapidly, reflecting isotopic changes in diet at temporal 

scales only slightly longer than zooplankton (Hesslein 1993). Isotopic spatial variability of fish may 

differ from large zooplankton, since they have the potential to integrate food sources of varying 

isotopic composition from different locations in proportion to their foraging range. This was 

revealed in the data (Table 6) as the differences in mean values among locations were small 

compared to bulk plankton samples during any one sampling period. 

Discussion 

The 613C' values of GOA bulk net zooplankton and Neocalanus cristatus sampled fiom the 

upper 50 m and bulk net zooplankton sampled from the entire water column consistently 

demonstrated higher levels of depletion than those in PWS, whether based on time-averaged 

data or based on monthly Spring bloom data. This consistency suggests that during the period 

of this study, 1994-5, that 6I3C' values less than -22, when measured at the herbivore trophic 

level, were diagnostic of GOA carbon. PWS production in the form of herbivore carbon, had 

6I3c' values greater than - -21. This dichotomy in pelagic carbon source ' 3 ~  is not unlike 

that observed in Atlantic Ocean mesopelagic shrimp (Rau.et al. 1989). Pelagic 13C gradients have 

also been observed across the continental shelf of New England (Fry 1988), across Drake Passage 

(Rau et al. 1991), near Cape Hope (Rau 1989), and between the Beaufort, Chukchi, and Bering 

Seas off Alaska (Saupe et al. 1989). The PWS zooplankton carbon isotope range observed here 



confirms an isotope source effect postulated on 613~ ' , ,  of - 1700 fish collected from PWS 

(Kline 1997). 

The variability and distinct patterns of isotopic data that when identified with an underlying 

process can be used to trace variability of that process in the ecosystem. Of particular 

interest here is the connection of isotopic signatures with oceanographic processes that have 

been postulated to control the strength of secondary production which is important as fish 

forage within Prince William Sound (Cooney 1993, 1997). Lateral movement of interzonal 

copepods from the GOA continental shelf adjacent to PWS (Cooney 1986), is postulated to 

drive PWS zooplankton abunda~ce (Cooney 1997), is conjectured to cause a mixture of 

zooplankton populations in PWS with bimodal 6I3C'(~ig. 4). 

The 1995 low 613C' value mode of Neocalanus cristatus diapausing in PWS were inconsistent 

with those sampled when they were feeding earlier in the year (Spring) within PWS. Instead, 

these values were very similar to those sampled in the Spring from the GOA. In comparison, 

those copepods sampled in the Spring in PWS were predominantly affiliated with the high 

613C' value mode, particularly in May during their peak abundance. Thus many of the 

diapausing copepods found in PWS were affiliated with the low 6I3c' value mode of GOA 

origin copepods. It is also apparent that 1995 had a higher representation of GOA-origin 

copepods than diapausing copepods from the 1994 cohort. Most copepods collected in 

diapause during the Fall of 1995 were from the GOA, whereas only about half of the 1994 

cohort originated there. The few (N = 20) diapaused N cristatus that were collected in 1994 

were similar to those sampled in Spring of 1995. Though not enough to histogram, their low 

mean 6°C' value of -21 and large SD of 1.8 is consistent with the Spring 1995 sample shown 

in Fig. 4A. The timing of the collection early in the diapause period was therefore not 

important (the bottom row of Table 3 compares favorably with Fig. 4A), confirming the 

differences between the 1994 and 1995 cohorts diapausing within PWS. 

The differences to the contribution of the diapaused copepod populations from the GOA 

mirrors differences seen in PWS juvenile herring and pollock in 1994 and 1995. In 1995, 

these fishes reflected the GOA isotopic signature to a much greater extent than in 1994 - - 
much like the copepods. A probable explanation for the observed phenomenon of coincident 

isotopic shift is that of variable horizontal transport of production from the GOA affecting 

each species each year to a similar extent. Ekman transport of zooplankton is estimated to 

deliver 10 million metric tons per year over the 1000 km northern GOA continental shelf; 



and into the Alaska Coastal Current and coastal waters during periods of relaxed downwelling 

in the late Spring and Summer (Cooney 1986, 1988). The late Spring to Summer period is 

also the period of deep water renewal of PWS (Niebauer et al. 1994) and large tidal 

fluctuations. The isotopic shift suggests that these processes may vary markedly from year to 

year. 

An alternative explanation is that the fishes carried the GOA signature into PWS. This may 

seem plausible but is inconsistent with what is known of herring populations in the NE Pacific 

(E. Brown, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks, pers. comm.). The nearest upstream (Alaska Coastal 

Current) source of herring is in southeastern Alaska. This source of herring would have 

acquired their Gulf signature enroute to PWS. Another alternative would be to have virtually 

all juvenile herring and pollock leave PWS, feed in the Gulf, then each species return as a 

group to explain the 1995 within-species isotopic uniformity. Such a mass migration has 

never been noted. These scenarios seem less likely than fishes acquiring the GOA signature 

from their plankton diet. Since plankton are by definition drifters, their inflow into PWS is 

passive and thus dependent on physical processes as were the diapausing copepods. Thus, year- 

to-year differences in advection provides the most consistent explanation for the isotopic shifts 

observed in this study (Table 7). 

Sample effects 

Bulk zooplankton samples typically consist of a mixture of different species and life-history 

stages, each with potentially different trophic levels. The complex nature of bulk net 

plankton samples may confound interpretations because of multiple processes with attendant 

isotopic effects (e.g., mixing due to lateral movement and nutrient depletion related to bloom 

dynamics) are involved. Extensive stable isotope analysis was performed on individuals of a 

single copepod species as an alternative approach to reduce the confounding effects of 

multiple factors associated with bulk net zooplankton samples. Analysis of individual 

copepods was directed at copepodite - IV and - V Neocalanus cristatur for the following 

reasons: 1) they are large in size at -7 to 10 mm in length, - 1 to 5 mg in weight, thus large 

enough for one animal per analysis, 2) they are easy to identify while fresh and at sea, 3) 

they have a described life history pattern (Miller et al. 1984), and 4) they are principally 

herbivorous (Gifford 1993), giving them a well-defined trophic level (herbivore, TL = 2). 

Although these copepods are consumed by herring less than 150 mm in length (B. Foy, Univ. 

Alaska, Fairbanks, pers. comm., including age-1 fish) and other fishes (Willette, et al. 1997) 

in PWS, they are probably not the prey of age-0 fishes because of gape-size limitations. 



However, since N. cristatus and bulk net zooplankton sample 6"~' were strongly correlated 

(Table 2) and had a similar I3c spatial distribution (Fig. 5B), they appear to be a good proxy 

for each other and for carbon source. There was no relation between 6I5N of N. cristatus and 

bulk net zooplankton. This may have been due, in part, to the mixed species assemblage, and 

therefore mixed trophic level nature of bulk samples with consequential isotope effects. N. 

cristatus I3c was more strongly correlated to 6I5N in May than bulk samples and also had y- 

intercept values more similar to earlier net plankton (Table 2), possibly because N. cristatus 

reflected a greater proportion of carbon that was previously assimilated. This is consistent 

with their storage of carbon integrating longer time scales. Their values may reflect an 

averaging of the carbon isotopic variation of phytoplankton to a greater extent than 

nitrogen, providing further evidence of N and C decoupling in zooplankton. 

N. cristatus isotopic data shown as scatterplots with frequency histograms revealed the 

bimodal distribution of 13c in a way that was not available in the bulk net zooplankton 

sample analysis. The latter yielded a homogenized effect. The analyses of a large number of 

individual zooplankters, particularly during diapause when a large number of individuals were 

obtainable, revealed the bimodality. However, since bulk net zooplankton sample analysis 

provided a single datum for each time and place, it was more practical for assessment of 

spatio-temporal factors. 

Scales of Variability 

The data presented in this paper suggest that mesoscale spatial (e.g., - 100 km, the length 

dimension of PWS) and mesoscale temporal (seasonal to annual) scales predominated; were thus 

effectively the predominant isotopic variability modes (Fig. 6). Zooplankton had both spatial and 

temporal variability. Although there was a moderate seasonal shift in "N and 13C, the spatial 

gradient occurring between the GOA and PWS was the principal source of "C variability and was 

the predominant isotopic variability mode (Fig. 6). The variability in the physical processes that 

drives the advection mediating the transfer of carbon in the form of zooplankton between the GOA 

and PWS, resulting in interannual differences in 13c abundance in juvenile fishes and diapausing 

copepods in PWS, forms second and third variability modes. Spatial variability in fishes was 

negligible when the GOA transfer was great, but was present when the GOA and PWS carbon 

were in near balance in 1994, thus forming a weak fourth mode in "C variability (Fig. 6). 

Proxy Sampling 

The large interannual differences in 13c measured in diapausing copepods and juvenile fishes 

ascribed to oceanographic processes that transfer carbon in the form of zooplankton from the GOA 



to PWS suggests the use of this tool as a proxy for carbon transport in long-term studies. An 

isotopic time series (when compared with upwelling indices and fishery statistics) could resolve a 

hypothetical relationship of oceanographic processes with fluctuations in fisheries, which in the 

northern GOA region appear to undergo regime shifts (Brodeur and Ware 1992, Francis and Hare 

1994). Such sampling would require a confirmation of the isotopic gradient as well as sampling of 

diapaused copepods and fishes. The simplicity of single zooplankter species analysis appears to 

yield clearer results than bulk net sampling and may be the best sampling approach for long-term 

studies. Neocalanus cristatus consistently had low mean 615~ values of - 8, confirming their 

herbivorous ecological role (Gifford 1993) and making them an ideal candidate as a carbon proxy. 

Although the bulk net zooplankton samples are more likely to include the small zooplankton prey 

of early-stage juvenile herring and pollock, the use of N. cristatus, an herbivorous species, in the 

analysis, eliminates species composition, life history stage, and trophic level as sources of 

variability. The PWS setting includes an area of deep water to (> 700 m depths) that provides an 

isolated and well-defined diapausing habitat for Neocalanus sp. that could be easily sampled on a 

consistent basis to determine if changes in source of diapausing copepods occurred in cycles like 

those postulated for zooplankton abundance in the subarctic Pacific ocean (Brodeur and Ware 

1992). 

Fishes dependent on GOA carbon would be subject to vagaries of carbon flow that fall under the 

domain of physical oceanographic processes connecting the GOA with PWS. If fishes were wholly 

dependent on PWS carbon, they would be more directly affected by internal PWS processes. 

However, increased competition for PWS carbon by all species could occur if GOA carbon was 

less available to those that normally use it. Shifting to increased dependency on PWS carbon by 

species with normal affinity for GOA carbon during years of poor GOA carbon availability would 

provide evidence of competition for a limited carbon supply by the increasing overlap in their I3C. 

Decadal cyclity in fish populations in the Northeast Pacific is postulated to results from decadal 

changes in the ring of zooplankton around the Gulf of Alaska (Francis and Hare 1994). This study 

suggests that zooplankton stocks are further transported, into PWS, being detectable by changes in 
13 C abundance. Time series measurements of natural stable isotopes in zooplankton and fishes in 

conjunction with population indices and physical oceanographic measurements could thus enable a 

new understanding of how climatically-driven bottom-up processes affect fish recruitment and 

interaction. 
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Table I .  Interannual differences of Prince William Sound. Alaska net zooplankton isotopic composition by oceanographic station; 
1994 vs. 1995. 

1994 1995 (1994 -1995) 
Station 6"N 6°C 6°C' 6I5N 6°C 6°C' 6"N 6°C 6°C' 

CFOS 13 8.2 -21.2 -19.6 7.6 -22.1 -19.5 0.5 0.9 -0.1 
CS3 9.4 -21.2 -17.2 8.4 -21.7 -19.1 1.0 0.6 1.8 
HE12 9.6 -21.0 -17.5 7.5 -23.0 -20.9 2.1 2.0 3.4 
MS3 9.1 -22.3 -19.4 7.5 -22.3 -19.7 1.5 0.0 0.3 
MS6 8.6 -21.6 -18.8 8.6 -21.5 - 19.0 0.0 -0.1 0.2 
NS 1 9.6 -23.2 -20.1 8.4 -22.2 -19.7 1.1 -1.0 -0.4 
NWS4 10.0 -22.8 -20.1 8.5 -21.7 -19.1 1.5 -1.1 -1.1 
SEA1 1 8.7 -22.0 -19.6 8.9 -22.0 -19.3 -0.1 0.0 -0.2 
SEA22 5.6 -23.2 -20.6 8.3 -21.0 - 18.6 -2.7 -2.2 -2.0 
SEA25 9.0 -22.4 -20.4 8.4 -21.9 -19.5 0.6 -0.5 -0.9 
SEA27 9.1 -22.4 -20.4 8.4 -21.7 -18.9 0.8 -0.7 -1.5 
SEA32 9.3 -22.0 -20.0 8.1 -22.2 -19.8 1.2 0.2 -0.2 
SEA37 9.1 -21.3 -17.5 7.9 -22.9 -20.8 1.2 1.6 3.3 
SEA4 7.7 -22.7 -20.0 8.4 -22.3 - 19.4 -0.7 -0.4 -0.6 

mean 0.6 -0.1 0.1 



Table 2. Regression analyses: their correlation, intercept and slope values with probabilities. 

Data Fixed Parameter Variable I Variable 2 r2 P Intercept P Slope 
Net Zooolankton 

Spring 95 Upper 50m 6"N 
Mar-95 Upper 5Om 6"N 
Apr-95 Upper 5Om 6"N 

May-95 Upper 50m 6IJN 
Juii-95 Ilpper 5Om 6"N 

Spring 95 [Jpper 50m 
Mar-95 Upper 5Om 
Apr-95 Upper SOm 

May-95 Upper 5Om 
Jun-95 Upper 50m 

l'enimral comnarison~ 
Ilpper 50m 
Upper 50m 
tlpper 50m 
Upper 50m 

Auke 6I5N 
PWS 6"N 
Auke 6°C 
I'WS 6°C 

Julian Date (Apr & May) 
Julian Llate (Apr & May) 
Julian Date (Apr & May) 
Juliari Dale (Apr & May) 

Water column 
Water column 
Waler column 

Upper 5Om 
Upper 50m 
Ilppcr 50m 

w a n u s  vs. Net 
-lankton 

Spring 95 6IJN 
Spring 95 6I3c 
Spring 95 6°C' 

Net zooplankton 
Net zooplankton 
Net zooplankton 

Neocalanus crisfatus 
Neocalanus cristafus 
Neocalanus crisfafus 

Net zooplankton 
Net zooplankton 
Net zooplankton 

Neocalanus cristafus 
Neocalanus crisfalus 
Neocalanus cristatus 

Water column 
Net zooplankton 
Net zooplankton 
Net zooplankton 

JhEzatl 
Neocalrrnus crisfafus 
Neocalanus crisfafus 
Neocalanus cristutus 

Spring 95 6"N 
Spring 95 6°C 
Spring 05 6°C' 

, . 
Spring 95 llpper 50m 

May-95 Ilpper 50m 
r i g  0 I Jpper 50m 

May-95 Upper 50m 
Spring 95 Water column 
Spring 95 Water column 



Table 3. Macro-zooplankton: isotopic data of individual zooplankters by tavon collected in Prince William Sound. Alaska in 1994. 
Copepods were distinguished as carnivorous (C) or interzonal (I). Fall 1994 interzonal copepods consisted of .b'eocalanus crisratus 
in diapause. 

TaxonISeason 6 " ~  SD S1 'C S D 613C' S D N 

Amphipods 
Spring 1 1.58 0.79 -20.25 1.10 - 18.46 0.8 1 23 
Fall 10.58 2.02 -2 1.55 1.19 - 18.94 1.14 85 
Decapods 
Spring 11.39 1.52 -20.42 0.46 -19.53 0.28 3 8 
Fall 11.22 1.92 -20.56 0.88 - 19.04 0.67 20 
Euphausiids 
Spring 10.53 0.57 -19.36 0.56 -18.71 0.53 5 5 
Summer 9.36 0.28 - 19.76 0.63 - 19.34 0.62 20 
Fall 10.72 1.90 -2 1.24 1.13 -19.70 0.81 95 
Copepods(C1 
Spring 12.00 0.24 -21.38 0.40 -19.98 0.39 6 
Fall 11.91 0.62 -22.43 0.67 - 19.92 0.33 23 
Copepods(1) 
Spring 8.64 1.20 -22.96 0.96 -19.81 1.18 59 
Fall 8.33 1.07 -22.89 2.12 -20.95 1.75 20 



Table 4. Isotopic composition of copepodite IV and V Neocalanus cristatus sampled from upper 50 m at indicated oceanographic stations in Prince William Sound and 
northern Gulf of Alaska where at least one individual was found in March to June, 1995, except no monthly table is given for March since only 8 were found in total. 
Zeros indicate that none were found while NS indicate that station was not sampled. Mean 6I3C', 6IsN, and 6I3c, their SD, and N of total sample collected from each 
station given. The N for some 6'" analyses are less than the station sample total when copepods contained too little N for the analysis (B. Barnett, mass. spec. technician, 
pers. comm.). The total means for only Prince William Sound (PWS) stations just above Gulf of Alaska station GOA6 to facilitate comparison of mean PWS values 
with GOA values. 

April 
May 

Station 6"N S[l N 5°C SD N 6°C' SD N 6"N SD N 6°C SD N 6°C' SD N 
CFOS 13 0 0 0 8.7 I -19.8 I -19.3 I 
CFOSIiY 0 0 0 8.3 0.5 21 -19.7 0.3 21 -19.7 0.4 21 
CS3 0 0 0 7.8 0.8 11  -20.0 0.3 1 1 -19.9 0.6 11 
CS9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HE12 0 0 0 8.2 0.3 2 -19.7 0.0 2 -19.4 0.5 2 
NS I 7.9 I -23. I 1 -20.8 I 8.6 0.2 2 -19.2 0.8 2 -18.8 0.7 2 
N WS4 0 0 0 9.3 0.6 4 -20.2 05 4 -18.6 0.5 4 
OR 1 7.1 1 -20.8 1 -18.7 I 0 0 0 
OU2 9.1 1 -22.9 1 -20.9 I 0 0 0 
PV I 0 0 0 8.7 0.2 2 -19.2 0.9 2 -18.9 0.9 2 
PWI 0 -20.2 1 -20.3 I 0 0 0 
SEA 1 J 0 0 0 8.4 1.1 10 -20.4 1.1 10 -19.4 0.6 10 
SEA22 9.1 0 -20.3 1 . 5 3  -19.3 1.6 3 0 0 0 
SISA25 8.8 1-5 8 -21.7 1.4 8 4 1.3 8 0 0 0 
SEA4 0 0 0 8.3 0.6 3 -20.5 05 3 -19.4 0.9 3 
allI'WS 8 6  1.412 -21.5 1.4 15 -19.6 1.2 15 8.3 0.8 56 -19.9 0.7 56 -195 0.6 56 
(;()A6 NS NS NS 7.5 0.7 20 -23.8 1.4 20 -23.1 1.3 20 

June Mar-Jun 
6"N SIl  N 6°C .TI> N 6°C' SL, N 6"N SD N 6°C SD N 6°C' SD N 

CI;OS 13 0 0 0 8.7 I -19.8 I -19.3 I 
CFOSBY 0 0 0 8.3 0.5 2 1 -19.7 0.3 21 -19.7 0.4 21 
CS3 0 0 0 7.8 0.8 9 -20.0 0.3 1 1  -19.9 0.6 1 1  
CS9 8.7 0 5  14 -20.1 0.6 14 -20.3 0.6 14 8.7 0.5 14 -20.1 0.6 14 -20.3 0.6 14 
HE12 0 0 0 8.2 0.3 2 -19.7 0.0 2 -19.4 05  2 
NS I 0 0 0 8.4 0.4 3 -20.5 2.3 3 -195 1.3 3 
N WS4 0 0 0 9.3 0.6 4 -20.7 1.1 5 -19.1 1.1 5 
OB 1 0 0 0 0 -20.8 I -18.7 I 
OR2 8.3 1.2 8 -19.4 0.6 8 -19.9 0.8 8 8.2 1.2 9 -19.8 13 9 -20.0 0.8 9 
PV I 0 0 0 8.7 0.2 2 -19.2 0.9 2 -18.9 0.9 2 
J'W I 0 0 0 9.5 1.5 6 -20.3 2.1 7 -19.8 15 7 
SEA 1 I 0 0 0 8.8 1.9 1 1  -20.3 1.2 1 1 -19.4 0.6 1 1  
SEA22 0 0 0 9.1 I -20.3 15 3 -19.3 1.6 3 
SEA25 0 0 0 8.8 1.5 8 -21.7 1.4 8 -19.4 1.3 8 



Table 5. Isotopic composition of copepodite V and VI Neocalanus cristatus sampled from the water column at indicated oceanographic stations in Prince William Sound 
and northern Gulf of Alaska where at least one individual was found in March to June, 1995. Number of copepods collected at each station each month are given. Zeros 
indicate that none were found while NS indicates that the station was not sampled. ND indicates "no data" while an N less than the station sample total reflect copepods 
containing too little nitrogen for the analysis (B. Bamett, mass. spec. technician, pers. comm.). Data for the Fall cruise which started in September and ended in October are 
given in rhc Sept-Oct block. Means for the March to April and March to May period are given at the bottom. 

March April 
Station 6"N SD N 6°C SD N 6°C' SD N 6"N SD N 6°C SD N 6°C' SD N 

CI;OS I3 10.6 0.8 7 -20.7 2.0 7 -20.0 1.9 7 N D -20.0 1.0 2 -17.6 0.4 2 
CS4 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
CS9 ND -21.1 2.4 4 -19.6 2.4 4 8.1 0.6 2 -21.4 0.4 3 -20.0 1.1 3 

HE11 6.8 1 -23.2 I -2 1.4 1 NS NS NS 
HE12 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IIE13 8.6 1.8 9 -20.3 1.4 9 -20.0 1.6 9 6.8 I N D ND 
NS2 NS N S NS NS NS NS 

NWS4 9 0  1.5 20 -21.5 2.3 20 -20.7 1.8 20 9.5 1.1 16 -21.6 1.8 16 -20.5 1.6 16 
I'R I NS NS NS 7.1 0.7 2 -21.2 1.2 3 -19.8 1.1 3 
I'V I NS NS NS 9.0 I -22.1 1.2 3 -20.4 1.0 3 
I'W I 8.8 2.3 21 -22.0 2.3 2 1 -21.1 1.9 21 9.1 1.7 17 -21.4 2.1 17 -20.8 1.9 17 

SEA11 8.9 1.5 20 -21.5 2.1 20 -20.6 1.9 20 8.0 0.9 15 -22.5 1.8 18 -20.5 1.8 18 
SISA22 8.0 0.9 3 1 -21.6 2.4 33 -20.4 2.1 33 7.8 1.4 30 -22.2 2.4 33 -20.2 2.0 33 
SEA25 NS N S NS 8.7 2.3 8 -23.1 1.1 8 -21.6 1.2 8 
SEA27 9.3 2.1 22 -22.1 2.1 26 -21.2 1.7 26 8.9 1.0 I2 -21.2 1.6 17 -20.0 1.4 17 
SEA4 9.4 I -21.4 0.8 2 -21.2 1.9 2 8.3 1.0 I 1  -21.2 15 14 -19.7 1.3 14 

all I'WS 8 8 1.7 132 -21.6 2.2 143 -20.7 1.9 143 8.5 1.5 115 -21.8 1.9 134 -20.3 1.7 134 

May Sept-Oct 
6"N SI) N 6°C SI) N 6°C' $11 N S"N SD N 6°C SD N 6°C' SD N 

0 I 8.2 0.1 3 -20.9 0.1 3 -18.5 0.3 3 7.1 1.9 24 -24.4 1.6 24 -22.4 1.6 24 
CS4 8.6 0.7 19 -20.2 0 5  20 -19.4 1.0 20 NS NS NS 
CSY 8.9 1.0 12 -20.6 0.8 13 -19.6 0.8 13 NS NS NS 

HE1 1 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
HE12 8.0 0.5 20 -20.1 0.3 2 1 -19.7 0.6 21 NS NS NS 
111513 8.0 0.9 18 -2 1.3 1.2 20 -21.1 1.2 20 8.5 2.6 12 -23.0 1.7 12 -21.7 1.7 12 
NS2 NS NS NS 8.9 3.0 25 -24.3 1.7 25 -22.6 1.7 25 

NWS4 8.3 0.9 8 -20.8 1.2 12 -19.4 0.9 12 6.9 1.7 26 -23.6 1.1 26 -22.3 1.1 26 
1'11 1 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
1'V 1 8.2 0.7 19 -20.4 1.1 19 -19.3 0.9 19 NS NS NS 
PWl 7.5 1.2 13 -21.2 1.2 13 -19.5 0.8 13 NS NS NS 

SEA11 7.6 1.1 13 -20.5 0.8 18 -19.0 0.4 18 7.9 1.7 25 -24.3 1.3 25 -22.5 1.3 25 
SEA22 6.8 0.9 17 -22.0 1.8 18 -19.7 1.7 18 6.8 1.8 50 -24.5 1.2 50 -22.5 1.2 50 
SEA25 7.6 1.0 10 -21.0 2.2 12 -19.7 1.8 12 7.1 1.9 25 -24.0 1.2 25 -22.3 1.2 25 
SEA27 7.8 1.3 l l -20.9 0.5 1 1 -19.1 0.8 1 1  11.5 4.3 22 -23.0 1.2 22 -22.3 1.2 22 
SEA4 8.0 0.7 1 1 -20.9 1.0 12 -19.6 0.6 12 NS NS NS 

I I S  7 1.0 174 -20.8 1.8 102 6 1 .1  192 7.8 2.8 209 -24.0 1.6 209 -22.4 1.4 209 

Mar-Apr Mar-May 
6"N SD N 6°C SD N 6°C' SV N 6I5N SD N 6°C SD N 6°C' SD N 

all I'WS 8.7 1.6 247 -21.7 2.1 277 -20.5 1.8 277 8.4 1.4 421 -21.3 1.8 469 -20.1 1.6 469 



Table 6. Juvenile herring (Age 0 and 1) and pollock (age 0) isotopic data from indicated Prince William Sound sampling sites (Map codes 
refer to site location symbols in Fig. 1) sampled from 1994 to 1995. Annual means are given for each species on top line of their respective 
data blocks. 

Aee 0 and I Herring 6 " ~  6 " ~  6 I 3 c ' ~ ~  
Map code Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD N 

Total - 12.3 0.93 -20.9 1.12 -20.8 0.80 110 
Apr-Wells Passage H 12.1 1.86 -20.5 0.69 - 19.9 0.54 20 
Jun-Knight Is. Pass. 1 13.1 0.21 -19.8 0.57 -20.8 0.50 9 
Oct-Port Gravina C 12.0 0.49 -22.0 0.76 -2 1.5 0.49 3 1 
Oct-Knowles Head D 13.1 0.18 -19.5 0.34 -20.8 0.35 13 
Oct- Windy Bay B 12.2 0.26 -20.9 0.90 -20.8 0.74 37 

Aee 0 Pollock 6 " ~  6 " ~  ~ " C ' T L  

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD N 
Total 11.3 0.88 -20.3 1.00 -20.7 0.5 1 116 
Jul-Knight 1s.Pass. I 10.6 0.20 -21.1 0.23 -20.8 0.15 59 
Sep- C 11.4 0.15 -19.4 0.23 -20.3 0.22 20 
Redhead/Gravina 
Oct- C 12.4 0.64 -18.9 1.49 -20.3 1.33 11 
Redhead/Gravina 
Oct-Windy Bay B 12.5 0.20 -19.7 0.41 -20.6 0.43 26 

Fall 1995 

Age 0 and 1 Herring 

Total 
Eaglek Bay 
Green Island 
Hogg Bay 
Jack Bay 
Knowles Head 
Sawmill Bay 
Simpson Bay 
Snug Comer Cove 
Whale Bay 
Zaikof Bay 

Ape 0 Pollock 

Total - 
Eaglek Bay 
HO-s Bay - 
Knowles Head 
Sawmill Bay 
Simpson Bay 
Whale Bay 
Zaikof Bav 

~ I ' N  

Mean 
12.7 
12.7 
12.7 
12.7 
12.6 
12.7 
12.8 
12.7 
12.8 
12.3 
12.8 

6l3c 
SD Mean 
0.34 -22.7 
0.35 -22.9 
0.22 -22.5 
0.32 -22.3 
0.33 -22.5 
0.36 -23.4 
0.27 -22.9 
0.24 -22.6 
0.35 -22.5 
0.22 -23.0 
0.35 -22.3 

Mean SD N 
-22.8 0.37 250 

6 1 5 ~  gL3c 8 i 3 ~ 1 n  
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD N 
13.1 0.32 -20.9 0.45 -22.1 0.37 171 

G 12.9 0.20 -21.2 0.59 -22.0 0.48 25 
K 13.0 0.25 -20.9 0.31 -22.1 0.26 25 
D 13.4 0.27 -20.6 0.38 -22.0 0.33 25 
L 13.1 0.36 -21.1 0.34 -22.2 0.30 25 
A 13.2 0.35 -20.9 0.43 -22.1 0.41 25 
J 12.9 0.26 -20.9 0.44 -22.0 0.41 25 
N 13.1 0.28 -20.6 0.40 -22.1 0.33 21 



1994 1995 
Observations 

. Source of diapaused copepods in PWS GOA & PWS GOA 
Carbon source in PWS juvenile fishes GOA & PWS GOA 

Advection deduced to be: Moderate Strong 



Pelagic Isotopic Patterns 1 

FIGURE CAPTIONS 

1. Sampling Stations and potential copepod diapause habitat in Prince William Sound Alaska. 

Zooplankton were sampled at designated oceanographic stations which had alphanumeric names (listed 

in Appendix 1). Fishes were sampled near map symbols consisting of single Roman characters (A - N). 

Names of these sites are given in Table 5. Potential diapause habitat is the area of Prince William Sound 

deeper than 400 m as indicated by shading. 

2. Areal distribution of net zooplankton 6 " ~  and 6 " ~  (columns) in the PWS study area during 

September 1994, March, April, May, and June 1995 (rows), from upper 50 m in the PWS study area. 

3. Temporal shift in zooplankton 6"N (A) , 6I3c (B) and 8I3c' (C) in the PWS study area during March 

to June 1995. A. Regression is: 615N = -1.2249J + 3.011J2 - 0.0000315J3, all P values < 0.0001, r2 

=0.412, where J is the Julian date. B. Regression is: 6I3c = -0.638J + 0 . 0 0 6 ~ ~  - 0.0000176J3 - 0.453, P 

values are 0.0068,0.0029,0.0013, and 0.959 for the J, J', J' coefficients and Y-intercept, respectively, 3 
= 0.209, where J is the Julian date. C. Regression is 6 " ~ '  = -0.7495 + 0 . 0 0 7 ~ ~  - 0.00002285~ +3.25, 

P values are 0.0021,0.0003, < 0.0001, and 0.720 fgr the J, J', J3 coefficients and Y-intercept, 

respectively, r2 = 0.423, where J is the Julian date. 

4. Scatterplots with histograms of copepodite IV and V Neocalanus cristatus collected from the water 

column in March to April, 1995 (A), and May, 1995 (B), below 200m in Fall, 1995 (C), and from the 

upper 50m in the Spring, 1995 (D). "Cross-hairs" positioned near center of distribution of inferred 

GOA and PWS isotopic signatures to aid in comparisons of plots. Inferred life history stage shown in 

parentheses. A and C suggest large differences in source of copepods in diapause each year. Diapaused 

copepods in late 1995 differed considerably from those completing feeding and entering diapause phase 

in Spring (B), instead, resembling copepods sampled in the GOA (left cluster in D). 

5. Mean areal distribution of (A) 6 " ~  and, (B) 6I3c and 6I3c' in: (1) feeding copepodite IV and V 

Neocalanus cristatus (top row); ( 2 )  upper 50m net zooplankton (second row); and (3) water column net 

zooplankton (bottom row) in the PWS study area in 1994-5. 

6. Scales of "C variability in the PWS pelagic system. Relative strength suggested by this study is 

ranked and reflected by the number of asterisks (greater number of asterisks, the higher the rank). 

Physical forcing mediates (lines) the transfer of spatial variability on biota at annual scaling. 
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Appendix 1. Bulk net (335~-mesh, 0.5 m ring net) zooplankton isotopic and CM data (replicate means) from indicated 
Prince William Sound and adjacent Gulf of Alaska oceanographic stations (Fig. 1) sampled from 1994 to 1995 by cast type 
(either upper 50 m or enire water column). 

Date Time Station 6I5N 6I3c CM 6°C' Cast type 
(YMD) (atoms) 
940421 1958 CFOS13 6.42 -21.81 5.15 -20.79 Upper 50m 
940623 13:45 CFOS13 8.66 -21.90 6.30 -20.24 Upper 50m 
940927 17:08 CFOS13 9.42 -19.83 6.99 -17.89 Upper 50m 
950320 14:OO CFOS13 6.66 -22.91 9.07 -20.38 Upper 50m 
950416 13:38 CFOS13 7.20 -22.23 14.55 -18.96 Upper 50m 
950505 2357 CFOS13 8.42 -21.1 1 13.80 - 17.9 1 Upper 50m 
950616 4:13 CFOS13 8.33 -22.26 6.04 -20.72 Upper 50m 
950323 10:05 CFOSBY 8.24 -1 8.97 7.52 -16.84 Upper 50m 
950412 20:13 CFOSBY 7.58 -22.19 14.39 -18.93 Upper 50m 
950509 1:00 CFOSBY 9.09 -20.82 11.87 -17.82 Upper 50m 
950616 6:42 CFOSBY 8.51 -22.82 7.50 -20.70 Upper 50m 
940924 22:Ol CSI 9.44 -21.92 7.17 -19.91 Upper 5Om 
940623 11:26 CSlO 7.66 -21.89 5.33 -20.76 Upper 50m 
940925 23:29 CS13 10.20 -21.21 6.39 -19.51 Upper 5Om 
940924 18:05 CS3 9.40 -21.17 32.70 -17.22 Upper 50m 

950616 9:19 CS3 8.24 -23.09 7.94 -20.84 upper 50m 
940927 1351 CS4 9.78 -20.71 6.24 -19.08 Upper 50m 
940925 2152 CS5 12.81 -21.53 6.81 -19.65 Upper 50m 
950323 14:15 CS9 7.40 -22.89 6.45 -21.17 Upper 50m 

950616 1:40 CS9 7.60 -20.41 5.99 -18.90 upper 50m 
940926 23:41 GOA2 10.40 -22.27 9.99 -19.56 Upper 50m 
940927 1:27 GOA5 10.84 -22.02 6.64 -20.21 Upper 5Om 
950320 545 GOA6 6.50 -23.75 5.77 -22.35 Upper 50m 
950510 21:18 GOA6 7.67 -23.41 11.16 -20.5 1 Upper 50m 
950616 21:46 GOA6 5.98 -25.72 1 1.16 -22.82 upper 50m 
940926 14:15 HE12 9.56 -21.02 17.70 -17.53 Upper 50m 
950319 22:35 HE12 7.05 -23.39 5.75 -22.00 Upper 50m 

950616 16:20 HE12 7.94 -23.68 7.40 -21.59 upper 50m 
95041 1 HE13 5.19 -23.80 8.48 -21.41 Upper 5Om 
940926 22:lO HE2 10.34 -23.03 8.06 -20.74 Upper 50m 
940926 18:25 HE5 10.20 -22.46 7.29 -20.41 Upper SOm 
940923 13:15 MS1 9.29 -22.1 1 7.43 -20.02 Upper 50m 
940923 19:ll MS2 9.59 -21.74 7.76 -19.55 Upper 50m 
940923 21:ll MS3 9.06 -22.35 11.34 -19.42 Upper 50m 
950319 9:20 MS3 7.00 -22.51 6.68 -20.69 upper 50m 
950412 1350 MS3 6.92 -23.23 12.72 -20.13 Upper 50m 
950508 14:31 MS3 8.16 -20.75 12.17 -17.71 Upper 50m 
950619 11:08 MS3 8.00 -22.75 9.19 -20.19 upper 50m 
940923 17:30 MS5 9.37 -21.16 17.47 -17.68 Upper 50m 
940924 14:06 MS6 8.65 -21.57 10.08 -18.84 Upper 50m 
950319 14:40 MS6 10.44 -19.36 6.55 -17.59 upper 50m 
950412 IO:50 MS6 7.55 -22.66 8.63 -20.23 Upper 50m 
950508 1855 MS6 8.61 -20.77 13.09 -17.63 Upper 50m 
950619 7:42 MS6 7.89 -23.13 8.90 -20.63 upper 50m 
940927 21:30 NS1 9.55 -23.24 12.98 -20.12 Upper 50m 
950320 18:45 NSl 7.04 -22.93 6.67 -21.1 1 upper 50m 
950415 18:25 NS1 7.92 -22.07 13.08 -18.93 Upper 50m 
950509 14:35 NS1 10.03 -20.87 12.72 - 17.77 Upper 50m 
950617 10:19 NSl 8.77 -23.11 7.00 -21.16 Upper 50m 
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940927 20:06 NS2 8.58 -22.08 7.63 - 19.92 Upper 50m 
940927 18:30 NS3 9.96 -21.08 6.21 - 19.46 Upper 5Om 
940927 16:Ol NS4 9.97 -21.15 6.47 -19.41 Upper 5Om 
940928 21:21 NWSl 9.86 -22.77 9.2 1 -20.21 Upper 5Om 
940928 2352 NWS3 10.17 -22.71 9.20 -20.15 Upper 50m 
940929 1:45 NWS4 10.00 -22.83 9.89 -20.13 Upper 50m 
95032 1 0:15 NWS4 7.92 -21.82 7.90 -19.58 Upper 50m 
950415 652 NWS4 7.73 -21.72 9.03 - 19.19 Upper 50m 
950509 4:45 NWS4 9.83 -20.74 12.51 -17.67 Upper 50m 
950617 22:Ol NWS4 8.63 -22.51 9.89 -19.81 Upper 50m 
950410 21:40 OBI 8.19 -21.55 6.78 -19.69 Upper 5Om 
950504 14:40 OBI 8.73 -20.52 9.9 1 -17.82 Upper 50m 
950615 18:37 OB1 6.78 -23.25 7.46 -2 1.15 Upper 50m 
950323 16:45 OB2 7.17 -22.19 6.60 -20.40 Upper 50m 
95041 1 2:30 OB2 7.39 -21.96 7.78 -19.75 Upper 50m 
950504 19:02 OB2 10.14 -20.27 9.19 - 17.71 Upper 50m 
950615 22:Ol OB2 8.33 -21.23 7.35 -19.16 Upper 50m 
950413 0:00 PB1 7.62 -21.60 7.47 - 19.49 Upper 50m 
950620 2359 PB1 7.92 -21.01 7.54 -18.88 Upper 50m 
950415 15:26 PVl 7.96 -21.45 7.48 -19.34 Upper 50m 
950509 12:OO PV1 9.41 -20.58 10.43 -17.79 Upper 50m 
950617 13:07 PVl 8.1 1 -23.03 5.83 -21.60 Upper 50m 
950317 16:40 PW1 7.78 -22.96 7.69 -20.79 Upper 50m . 
950414 1650 PWI 8.24 -21.33 6.42 -19.62 Upper 50m 
950505 17:05 PWI 9.21 -21.92 13.68 -18.73 Upper 50m 
950618 14:03 PW1 7.74 -21.97 8.40 -19.59 Upper 50m 
940423 17:18 SEA11 8.72 -21.98 8.55 - 19.57 Upper 50m 
950317 20:45 SEA1 1 8.44 -22.25 7.02 -20.30 Upper 50m 
950414 955 SEA1 1 8.39 -21.82 10.21 -19.07 Upper 50m 
950505 22:00 SEA1 1 9.92 -21.53 14.50 -18.26 Upper 50m 
950618 7:55 SEA1 1 8.68 -22.21 9.22 -19.64 Upper 50m 
940423 22:42 SEA14 7.52 -22.93 10.52 -20.12 Upper 50m 
940920 16:39 SEA15B 7.53 -23.05 20.95 -19.41 Upper 50m 
940424 855 SEA17 6.49 -22.60 12.55 -19.52 Upper 50m 
940920 1753 SEA18 8.93 -20.97 7.75 -1 8.78 Upper 50m 
940422 14:27 SEA2 9.56 -23.39 9.35 -20.81 Upper 50m 
940602 10:30 SEA2 8.56 -22.27 7.45 -20.17 Upper 50m 
940424 1255 SEA20 7.30 -22.30 10.47 -19.51 Upper 50m 
940920 20:02 SEA20 9.43 -22.55 8.35 -20.19 Upper 50m 
940421 23:46 SEA22 5.63 -23.18 9.28 -20.61 Upper 50m 
950415 2250 SEA22 7.70 -21.93 7.51 -19.81 Upper 50m 
950505 9:00 SEA22 9.33 -20.10 9.79 -17.42 Upper 50m 
950618 2:17 SEA22 7.97 -20.97 7.99 -18.71 Upper 50m 
940613 12:32 SEA25 8.86 -21.80 5.84 -20.37 Upper 50m 
940921 0:07 SEA25 9.09 -22.90 8.88 -20.41 Upper 50m 
950323 14:00 SEA25 7.40 -22.10 6.90 -20.19 Upper 50m 
950414 2250 SEA25 7.89 -21.86 8.17 -19.54 Upper 50m 
950506 15:34 SEA25 9.98 -20.90 11.67 -17.93 Upper 50m 
950620 19:24 SEA25 8.23 -22.73 8.98 -20.21 Upper 50m 
940613 17:37 SEA26 8.58 -22.36 6.19 -20.75 Upper 50m 
940921 11:34 SEA26 8.85 -22.52 6.83 -20.63 Upper 50m 
940921 1454 SEA27 9.12 -22.40 7.17 -20.39 Upper 50m 
950318 16:30 SEA27 8.24 -22.21 10.82 -19.36 Upper 50m 
950412 18:00 SEA27 7.54 -22.46 11.72 -19.48 Upper 50m 
950506 18:25 SEA27 9.55 -20.72 12.02 -17.71 Upper 50m 
950620 15:31 SEA27 8.15 -21.43 8.17 -19.12 Upper 50m 
940613 1952 SEA29 9.16 -21.66 6.85 -19.77 Upper 50m 
940921 17:02 SEA29 9.17 -22.18 6.79 -20.3 1 Upper 5Om 
940614 11:34 SEA32 9.29 -21.98 6.96 -20.05 Upper 50m 
950318 19:lO SEA32 8.90 -21.47 7.53 -19.34 Upper 50m 
950413 10:15 SEA32 7.19 -22.63 10.90 -19.77 Upper 50m 
950619 14:06 SEA32 8.22 -22.39 7.28 -20.34 Upper 50m 
940613 13:41 SEA34 7.89 -22.71 6.84 -20.83 Upper 50m 
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940922 16:22 SEA37 9.06 -21.28 26.38 -17.46 Upper 50m 
950318 23:20 SEA37 8.24 -22.28 6.54 -20.51 Upper 50m 
9504 13 5:20 SEA37 7.93 -21.74 7.80 -19.53 Upper 50m 
950619 1854 SEA37 7.43 -24.60 8.48 -22.21 Upper 5Om 
9406 14 9:45 SEA39 8.80 -22.23 6.86 -20.33 Upper 5Om 

upper 50m 
Upper 5Om 
Upper 5Om 
Upper 50m 
Upper 5Om 
Upper 5Om 
Upper 5Om 
Upper 50m 
Upper 5Om 

950618 11:44 SEA4 7.61 -22.22 9.87 -19.53 Upper 50m 
940615 15:39 SEA40 7.98 -22.72 4.83 -21.93 Upper 50m 
940422 20:43 SEA6 9.18 -22.07 6.90 -20.16 Upper 50m 
940423 952 SEA8 6.00 -22.98 7.76 -20.78 Upper 50m 
940604 939 SEA8 8.77 -21.71 7.50 -19.59 Upper50m 
940423 12:24 SEA9 8.07 -22.39 10.82 -19.54 Upper 50m 
940604 11:58 SEA9 8.63 -21.77 6.94 -19.84 Upper 50m 
9503 15 CFOS13 11.10 -21.20 6.29 - 19.54 Water column 
9504 16 CFOS13 8.61 -21.62 7.48 - 19.5 1 Water column 
950505 CFOS 13 8.1 1 -25.22 13.65 -22.03 Water column - - - - - -  
9506 16 CFOS 13 8.1 1 -21.34 12.37 -18.29 Water column 
950509 CS4 10.52 -20.29 6.93 - 18.37 Water column 
9506 17 CS4 8.08 -22.43 14.79 -19.14 Water column 
950323 CS9 10.71 -21.57 6.20 -19.95 Water column 
95041 1 CS9 8.08 -22.35 8.04 -20.07 Water column 
950509 CS9 9.14 -20.76 10.35 -17.99 Water column 
9506 16 CS9 7.87 -22.55 12.24 -19.51 Water column 
9505 10 GOA6 8.50 -23.87 1 1.1 8 -20.97 Water column 
9506 16 GOA6 5.94 -25.00 7.21 -22.98 Water column 
9503 19 HE1 1 7.19 -23.45 8.05 -21.17 Water column 
950319 HE12 7.08 -23.08 7.76 -20.89 Water column 
95041 1 HE12 6.02 -23.28 7.5 1 -21.16 Water column 
9505 10 HE12 8.97 -20.99 11.46 -18.05 Water column 
9506 15 HE12 7.59 -23.16 12.45 -20.09 Water column 
9504 19 HE13 6.59 -24.76 13.96 -21.54 Water column 
9505 10 HE13 10.15 -22.05 11.72 -19.07 Water column 
950616 HE1 3 8.19 -22.70 11.15 -19.80 Water column 
950321 NWS4 9.09 -21.50 7.42 -19.41 Water column 
9504 15 NWS4 8.34 -21.19 7.29 -19.14 Water column 
950509 NWS4 8.82 -20.02 8.12 -1 7.72 Water column 
9506 17 NWS4 8.68 -21.01 10.67 -1 8.1 8 Water column 
9504 13 PB 1 8.71 -21.96 9.33 -19.37 Water column 
950413 PB 1 9.03 -20.33 5.10 - 19.34 Water column 
950620 PB 1 7.71 -21.22 12.53 -18.14 Water column 
950415 PV 1 7.90 -21.15 6.46 - 19.42 Water column 
950509 PV 1 9.05 -19.86 7.08 -17.89 Water column 
9506 1 7 PV 1 7.66 -21.23 8.91 -1 8.74 Water column 
9503 17 PW1 10.47 -21.68 8.62 -19.25 Water column 
9504 14 PWl 8.84 -21.70 6.19 -20.09 Water column 
950505 PW1 10.32 -21.61 10.26 - 18.85 Water column 
9506 18 PW1 8.49 -22.50 9.98 -19.79 Water column 
9503 17 SEA1 1 8.92 -21.74 7.30 -1 9.69 Water column 
950414 SEA1 1 9.64 -21.81 8.58 -19.39 Water column 
950505 SEA1 1 9.57 -21.10 10.55 - 18.29 Water column 
9506 1 8 SEA1 1 7.95 -21.16 10.37 -18.38 Water column 
9503 17 SEA22 10.97 -20.97 6.50 - 19.22 Water column 
9504 14 SEA23 9.44 -21.87 8.1 1 - 19.59 Water column 



950505 SEA22 9.11 -21.15 12.58 - 18.07 Water column 
9506 18 SEA22 9.74 8.91 Water column 
950414 SEA25 9.62 -21.60 8.22 - 19.27 Water column 
950506 SEA25 9.76 -21.06 11.15 -18.16 Watercolumn 
950620 SEA25 8.37 -21.21 12.98 - 18.09 Water column 
9504 12 SEA27 8.36 -21.74 7.76 - 19.54 Water column 
950506 SEA27 8.65 -20.45 8.04 - 18.17 Water column 
950620 SEA27 7.76 -20.62 10.06 -17.90 Water column 
9503 17 SEA4 9.77 -21.65 8.26 - 19.3 1 Water column . - - -  

950414 SEA4 8.76 -21.85 7.79 - 19.64 Water column 
950505 SEA4 9.70 -22.27 14.73 - 18.99 Water column 
9506 18 SEA4 8.10 -21.55 7.76 - 19.36 Water column 
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Cross-validation of trophic level estimates from a mass-balance model of, and l 5 ~ / I 4 N  

data from, Prince William Sound 

Thomas C. Kline Jr. and Daniel Pauly 

Trophic mass-balance models of ecosystems constructed using the Ecopath approach and 

software include the diet composition of functional groups as model inputs, and trophic 

level estimates for these same groups as a model outputs. The well-documented 0.34% 

enrichment of ' S ~ / 1 4 ~  that occurs at each feeding step in food webs can be used to 

determine trophic level as well. This contribution is the first to ever examine the relation 

between trophic levels estimated by these two independent methods. This was achieved 

by using a published Ecopath model of Prince William Sound (PWS) as reference, i.e., 

estimating ' S ~ / 1 4 ~  ratios for each of the model's functional groups. Re-expression of 

theses ratios as absolute estimate of trophic levels (TL) was done following calibration 

using the herbivorous copepods Neocalanus cristatus, for which TL = 2. The correlation 

between both sets of TL values (n= 7) was extremely high (r = 0.986), with the points 

evenly distributed about the 1 : 1 line. Also, the magnitude of the standard errors of the TL 

estimates based on ' 5 ~ / ' 4 ~  data was similar to those of the Ecopath estimates. 

Applying 1 5 ~ / ' 4 ~  data from PWS to an Ecopath model of the Alaska Gyre System 

resulted in a reduced correlation (r = 0.755, for n = 16), suggesting that TL estimates may 

be transferred between ecosystems, though at the cost of reduced precision. These 

encouraging results warrant further exploration. 



While the trophic level concept existed since the beginning of ecosystem research 

(Golley 1993), controversy has raged as to its operational validity. Particularly, some 

ecologists could not reconcile this concept, articulated in form of integers (primary 

producers = 1 ; first order consumers = 2, etc.), with the observation that many organisms 

derive their food from widely different parts of food webs (see e.g., Rigler 1975). This 

problem was overcome by the introduction, through Odum and Heald (1975), of 

fractional trophic levels (TLs). These are computed as weighted means from disparate 

diet compositions, and their variance can be interpreted as an ornnivory index (01), in 

agreement with Pirnm (1 982), who defined ornnivory as "feeding on more than one 

trophic level" ( Pauly et al. 1993, Pauly and Christensen 1995). Until the late 1980's, 

however, estimation of trophic levels continued to be largely definitional for lower levels 

(see above), or based on crude, and often grossly erroneous guesses for higher levels. (See 

Pauly 1996 for the a discussion of such guesses by Ryther 1972 and other authors). 

In recent years, two methods have emerged that are capable of reliably estimating 

TL and related statistics: (1) the 1 5 ~ / 1 4 ~  method (DeNiro and Epstein 198 1, Fry 1988, 

Wada et al. 1991, and see below), and (2) the construction of mass-balance trophic models 

of ecosystems (Christensen and Pauly 1992, and see below). The former estimates are 

identified as TLN, the latter as TLE. In this study, we present a first comparison of results 

obtained by these two approaches, using a preliminary mass balance model of the Prince 

William Sound (PWS) ecosystem (Dalsgaard and Pauly 1997) as a starting point. Another 

model, describing the Alaska Gyre System (AGS; Pauly and Christensen 1996) is then 

used to test whether estimates of TL and 01  may be transferred from one ecosystem to 

the other. 



"Materials and Methods 

The trophic mass-balance models of PWS used here was constructed using the 

Ecopath approach of Polovina (1984) and Christensen and Pauly (1992); this are based 

on the system of linear equations 

where, for any conventional period without massive change of system structure: 

Bi is the mean biomass of functional group i (e.g., a group species with similar vital 

statistics, diet compositions and consumers); Bj is the mean biomass of the consumers of 

i; (P/B)i is the production/biomass ratio of i (equivalent to its instantaneous rate of 

mortality; Allen 1971); EEi is the fraction of production {Pi = Bi x (P/B)i) that is 

consumed within the system; Yi is the catch of i by the fishery, if any; (Q/B)j the 

consumption per unit biomass of j; and DCG is the contribution of i to the diet of j. 

The Ecopath software (Christensen and Pauly 1992) was used to solve this 

system of equations, after estimation of values of B, P/B, etc, from the literature on PWS 

and related systems. The assumptions made when estimating the inputs, and for their 

subsequent adjustment when establishing mass-balance, are documented in Dalgaard and 

Pauly (1 997). The other trophic mass-balance model used here, representing the Alaska 

Gyre system was constructed in similar fashion, and is documented in Pauly and 

Christensen (1 996). 

For both models, estimation of the TL values was performed by Ecopath, based 

on 

TLEi = (1+ mean trophic level of prey) 

6-50 



Omnivory indices (OrEi) were computed as the variance of the TLEi estimates 

(Christensen and Pauly 1992); the square root of the OIEi values was then treated as 

standard error of the TLEi estimates (S.E.Ei). 

Further details on Ecopath, including its ability to account for uncertainty in input 

values through a Monte-Carlo resampling scheme interpreted in a Bayesian context, are 

provided in Walters (1996) and other contributions in Pauly and Christensen (1996). 

Stable isotope measurements are unique in that they trace assimilated material. 

Nitrogen stable isotope ratios provide excellent definition of relative trophic level (Fry 

1988, Wada et al. 1991, Hobson and Welch 1992, Kiriluk et al. 1995). The heavy isotope 

of nitrogen, "N, is enriched by about 0.34 % (or 3.4 %O in conventional delta units with 

each trophic level (DeNiro and Epstein 198 1, Minagawa and Wada 1984) and has been 

shown to accurately indicate the "realized" trophic level of species within an ecosystem 

(Kling et al. 1992, Cabana and Rasmussen 1994). Thus, the set of TLN values used for 

comparison was derived fiom samples collected in 1994- 1995 in PWS (Kline 1997), and 

based upon the trophic bioconcentration of "N. 

The conventional delta notation used to express a stable isotope ratio is reported 

relative to international standards (air for N) and defined by the following expression: 

where R = 1 5 ~ / ' 4 ~ .  The isotope standard has a delta value of zero by definition, i.e., 6 " ~  

= 0 for atmospheric NZ. Naturally occurring 6 " ~  values observed in biota range from -0 

to - +20. 

TLN are estimated by relating observed 6 " ~  values to a reference value (TL,f), 

and to the trophic enrichment factor, 3.4 (Minagawa and Wada 1984, Kline 1997), via: 



Where TLNi is the trophic level of group i, 615Ni is the mean 615N of group i, and 6 '5~, ,f  

is the mean 6 " ~  value of the herbivorous copepod (with TL = 2, by definition) used as 

reference, here Neocalanus cristatus (Kline 1997). The standard deviations of the 6 1 5 ~ i ,  

S.D.Ni were multiplied by the trophic enrichment factor, 3.4 (Minagawa and Wada 1984, 

Kline 1997), to estimate 6"~-based omnivory indices, OINi. Given their relative 

magnitudes, we compared the OINi estimates with the S.E.Ei, rather than with the OIEi. 

Isotope sampling and data acquisition procedures were described elsewhere (Kline 

et al. 1993, Kline 1997). To account for the different definitions of the functional groups 

in the two ecosystem models (PWS and AGS), the available isotopic database were 

arranged differently for each comparison. For example, in the P WS model, herring are 

considered separately (Table I), while they are included in the small pelagics group of the 

AGS (Table 2). 

*Results and Discussion 

Table 1 presents our results for PWS, i.e., the estimates of TL and S.E. derived by the 

two methods under comparison. As might be seen, the fit between the estimates of TLE 

and TLN is very tight, even if one omits the reference data point, pertaining to 

Neocalanus, and for which TLE = TLN = 2 by definition (see arrow in Figure 1A). 

Moreover, the data points are close to the 1:l line, as they should if TLE and TLN 

measure the same underlying quantity. Figure 1B shows that the magnitude of the 

ornnivory index estimates are similar for both methods compared here, except for the 

reference group (see arrow), which cannot, by definition, take a value of S.E.E other that 

zero, while the estimate of OIN can be quite large. This feature precludes correlation 

analysis. 



The good match between the two types of TL estimates for functional groups in 

the PWS model is due, we believe, to the taxonomic correspondence between the Ecopath 

groups and the groups for which 6 " ~  were available. Another factor is scope of the 

sampling for stable isotope data, which involved numerous samples (Table 1) and which 

was very broad for all groups except birds. (Bird isotopic data were collected within a 

limited spatial and temporal range and included few of the common duck-like shorebirds; 

M.A. Bishop, U.S.F.S., pers. cornm.). 

The Ecopath model of PWS was based almost exclusively on data collected prior 

to the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill, while the 6I5N data were collected after the spill. The 

good match between the two data sets implies that the basic structure of the food web has 

not been modified by the spill, at least as far as can be detected within the scope of this 

comparison. On the other hand, 6 " ~  data are not available for marine mammals and many 

bird species that experienced large mortalities, and this conclusion may thus change when 

the issue is revisited. 

Table 2 and Figure 1C show that using 6 " ~  data from one system (PWS) to 

estimate trophic levels in another, adjacent system (AGS), leads to predictions that are 

less precise than when inferences are drawn within the same system. Moreover, the 

ornnivory index values become completely uncorrelated (Figure ID), partly because of 

overaggregation of functional prey groups, which leads to predators that appear to feed at 

only one trophic level. 

A likely reason for the differences between TLE in AGS and TLN estimates from 

PWS is the shoe-homing of taxa with 6I5N data into the "boxes" of the AGS model. For 

example, the TLN estimate for demersal fish in PWS is compared with a TLE estimate for 

"large fish" in the AGS, though these consist of large pelagic fish (Pauly and Christensen 

1996). 

The 6 " ~  data on salmonids in Table 2 refer to adult specimens collected during 

their return migration through PWS and/or the Copper River, of which all would have 

done most of their feeding on the Gulf of Alaska shelf andlor in the AGS. However, 



having broadly similar life histories may not be sufficient for their TL values to be similar: 

the iteroparous salmonid, Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma) had an estimated TLN much 

lower than another iteroparous salmonid. steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss; Table 2),  but 

close to the value of TLN = 3.54 + 0.2 1 estimated for semelparous coho salmon ( 0 .  

kisutch; n = 12). Thus, caution needs to be used when selecting "analog" species for 

cross-validation. 

Still, we view the cross-validation exercise presented here as encouraging, in that 

the data we assembled led to coherent results, fully validating the independent, within- 

system estimates of TL. We also think that the lower correlation between the TL values 

from PWS and AGS were largely due to the lack of correspondence between the species 

included in the functional groups that were compared. 

The next step is to refine our analyses, based on ecosystem models that are more 

detailed, thus requiring less "shoehorning", making better use of the available 6 " ~  data, 

and reducing the occurrence of misleadingly low estimates of S.E.E. Also, an important 

test will be to verifl the high trophic level (TLE - 5; Pauly and Christensen 1996) 

estimated for transient killer whales. Future work by both authors will be devoted to 

these and related issues, important in view of the recent demonstration (Pauly et al. 1998) 

that the trophic levels of global fisheries catches have been steadily declining in the last 

decades. 
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Table 1. Comparison of trophic level (TL) and omnivory index (S.EeE and OIN) estimates for seven functional groups in the Prince 

William Sound ecosystem. 

Ecopath group , Corresponding taxa with 8 " ~  data data source EG TL_Ed & S.ESE, 

Mesozooplankton Neocalanus cristarus f 1 938 2 2 0 

Macrozooplankton Euphausiids, amphipods, chaetognaths, 1,2 329 2.8 2.8 1 0.43 

etc. 

Salmon fry Young-of the year chum, sockeye and 3 285 3.2 3.18 0.32 

pink salmon 

Herring Clupeapallasi (Pacific herring) 1,3 385 3.3 3.33 0.37 

Small pelagics Smelts, juvenile gadids 3 273 3.3 3.08 0.34 

Demersal fishes Flatfish, rockfishes, greelings, gadids, 3 459 3.9 3.88 0.53 

cottids. 

Birds Seabirds 4 191 4.1 3.81 0.45 

a. model is described in Dalgaard and Pauly (1 997), including details of species included in each functional group; b. numbers in this 

column indicate sources of data, viz. 1 = Kline (in press?); 2 = Kline (unpublished data) ; 3 = Kline (1997); 4 = M.A. Bishop 

(U.S.F.S., Cordova, unpublished data); c. number of 6 " ~  measurements; d. as given on Table 23 of Dalsgaard and Pauly (1997); e. 

from Ecopath file of PWS, available from second author; f. reference group for "N/"N as discussed in text. 

o!, 

0.54 

0.49 



Table 2. Comparison of estimates of TLE and S.E.E for hnctional groups in the Alaska Gyre system with TLN and OIN estimates 

derived from Prince William Sound organisms. 

Ecopath group , 
Small herb. zoopl. 

Microzooplankton 

Carnivorous zoopl. 

Jelliesf 

Krill 

Squids 

Smallpelagics 

Sockeye salmon 

Chum salmon 

Pink salmon 

Steelhead 

Mesopelagics 

Large fish 

Corresponding taxa with 5 ' 5 ~  data 

Neocalanus cristatus , 
Bulk net samples 

Amphipods, chaetognaths, decapod 

larvae, etc. 

Gelatinous zooplankton 

Euphausids 

Squids 

Herring, smelts, juvenile gadids 

Sockeye salmon 

Chum salmon 

Pink salmon 

Dolly Varden, 

Myctophids, smoothtongue, glass 

shrimp, snailfish 

Flatfishes, rockfishes, greenlings, 

data source % 

1 938 

1 195 

1 2  159 

or, 
0.54 

0.34 

0.52 



gadids, etc. 

Sharks Dogfish, salmon shark 2 5 4.49 3.66 0.45 0.4 

Pinnipeds Copper R. Delta Harbor seals & Steller 5 22 4.33 4.92 0.36 0.08 

Sealions 

Marine birds Seabirds 6 191 4.08 3.81 0.28 0.44 

a. model described in Pauly and Christensen (1 996), including details of species included in each functional group; b. numbers in this 

column indicate sources of 6 " ~  data, viz. 1 = Kline (in press?); 2 = Kline (unpublished data) ; 3 = Kline (1997); 4 = Kline and Ewald 

(unpublished data); 5 = Hobson et al. (1997); 6 = M.A. Bishop (U.S.F.S., Cordova, unpublished data); c. number of 6 ' ' ~  rl 
@ 
I 
u 

measurements; d. from Ecopath file of Alaska gyre, available from the second author; e. reference group for 6 " ~ ;  f. diet composition, 

omitted in Pauly and Christensen ( I  996), consisted of 88 % herbivorous zooplanton, and 12 % microzooplanton; g. presumed 

analogous to steelhead because both are iteroparous salmonids; see text. 



FIGURE CAPTIONS: 

Figure 1. Relationships between estimates of trophic level derived from 6 " ~  data (TLN) 

and Ecopath modeling (TLE), and between the corresponding standard errors, for 

functional groups in Prince William Sound (PWS) and the Alaska Gyre System (AGS). 

[Arrows indicate reference group (Neocalanus cristatus); see Table 1 and 2 for details] A: 

Correlation between TLN and TLE estimates from PWS; B: Relationship between OEN 

and S.E.E estimates from PWS; C: Correlation between TLN estimates from PWS and TLE 

estimates from AGS; D: Lack of relationship between OEN estimates from PWS and S.E.E 

estimates from AGS. 
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Information Systems and Model Development 

Restoration Project 97320-5 
Annual Report 

Studv History: The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) Program is based upon the Sound 
Ecosystenl Assessn~ent Initial Science Plan and Monitoring Progranl, Rpt No. 1, Nov. 24, 1993. It 
began April 1994 (Restoration Project 94320) and has continued through FY97 (Projects 9 5 ,  96- and 
97320). The Information Systems and Model Development Project (SEADATA) is Restoration Project 
9x320-J within the SEA Program. Prior progress is described in the SEA Annual Reports to EVOS for 
FY94 (Ch6), FY95 (Ch7), and FY96 (Ch7). During this reporting period the journal Continental SItelf 
Research accepted for publication in the JONSMOD '96 Special Issue the manuscript "A two- 
compartment model for understanding the simulated three-dimensional circulation in Prince William 
Sound, Alaska" by E. Dellersnijder, C. N. K. Mooers and Jia Wang. Also, the paper "A three- 
dimensional tidal model for Prince William Sound, Alaska" by J. Wang, C. N. K. Mooers, and 
V. Patrick was accepted for presentation and will appear in the forthcorning volume Coinyuter 
Modelling of Seas and Coastal Regions 111. 

Abstract: There were seven task areas. Pink salmon fry survival. In the previous year all features 
of the model had been implemented, the design "frozen," and the design tested regarding prey 
switching. During 1997 the priority was the processes prior to, during, and after the macrozooplankton 
event that induces switching. The effort produced new extensions that significantly increase the model 
end-use value. Overwinter survival of juvenile herring. Model objectives presented at the February 
1997 herring review were completed; models were documented and distributed for testing. Princeton 
ocean model for PWS. Fresh-water input, abeit in coarse form, was added, and the consequences for 
model realism are extremely promising. Validation testing continues. Observing system specifications 
and  operations. Increased effort was allocated to formalizing the inputs and output of the SEA 
models. This task involves all of SEA. This project collects near realtime meteoroligical data from all 
sources. It maintains the met station at Applegate Rock, now at 18 months continuous, once daily 
transmission by repearter network. Products are published on the World Wide Web. This project is co- 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

There were seven task areas. Pink salmon fry survival. In the previous year all features of 
the model had been implemented, the design "frozen," and the design tested regarding prey 
switching. During 1997 the priority was the processes prior to, during, and after the 
macrozooplankton event that induces switching. The effort produced new extensions that 
significantly increase the model end-use value. Overwinter survival of juvenile 
herring. Model objectives presented at the February 1997 herring review were completed; 
models were documented and distributed for testing. Princeton ocean niodel for PWS. 
Fresh-water input, abeit in coarse form, was added, and the consequences for model realism 
are extremely promising. Validation testing continues. Observing system specifications and 
operations. Increased effort was allocated to formalizing the inputs and output of the SEA 
models. This task involves all of SEA. This project collects near realtime meteoroligical data 
from all sources. It maintains the met station at Applegate Rock, now at 18 months 
continuous, once daily transmission by repearter network. Products are published on the 
World Wide Web. This project is co-developer of the "subjective analysis" for surface winds 
Database. The catalog of datasets with full schemas is such that maintaining currency is a 
significant task. New additions are all acoustic survey data performed for ADFG and the first 
year of the comprehensive fishery field and laboratory database developed by Willette and 
Saddler. Intranet. The SEA project intranet continued to provide inter-project information 
and coordination. Emphasis turned to final year synthesis. Applications. Significant progress 
resulted from new initiatives begun in reponse to review criteria of the EVOS Chief Scientist 
and review panel to demonstrate rapid transition of model development into applications. As 
many end-user public meetings as possible have been attended to understand fully pressing 
problems, needs, and conditions imposed on possible solutions. In addition numerous 
presentations and application development sessions have been held with as many end-user 
groups as possible, and intranets were set up with ADFG and RCAC. 



INTRODUCTION 

The 1998 Status Report of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council (EVOS) notes 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) project ... was initiated by 
commercial fishers and scientists in Cordova concerned about the longterm 
health of Prince William Sound fisheries. SEA focuses on the factors that 
influence the production of adult pink salmon and Pacific herring, both of 
which were injured by the 1989 oil spill ... 

The spill had brought into strong relief the problem of major missing pieces in the 
understanding of the marine production processes of Prince William Sound (PWS). These 
production processes were the basis of principle economies of the region, yet were understood 
largely descriptively and not in the quantitative manner typically associated with production 
systems. To whatever degree that understanding had been adequate, it was not following the 
spill. The ecosystem was now widely and carefully watched, and each observation highlighted 
the limited abilities to answer questions about an observed event such as "Why did this 
happen? How did it happen? What would happen next?" 

The objective of the SEA program is the ability to answer those questions for that part of the 
PWS ecosystem that determines the production processes for pink salmon fry and juvenile 
Pacific herring. The approach is the development of numerical models, observing systems and 
procedures whereby the production processes can be "tracked" as well as projected ahead for 
some short time interval. This tracking and short term projection is the result of 
"continuously running " observations and numerical model simulations. In meteorology and 
oceanography this operation has a careful definition and is referred to as no~vcastiizg and 
forecasting. Our biological models are but early and primitive in terms of nowcast/forecast, 
but with apologies we borrow the terminology, for it precisely conveys the goals and the 
methods. 

Toward this objective the Information Systems and Model Development Project (SEADATA) 
was organized to provide the numerical models, a database, and information resources 
required by SEA, and also to provide the computing, communications, and. certain observation 
system resources maintained at the PWS regional center for SEA. That center, the Prince 
William Sound Science Center, is the organizational home for four of the projects, the site for 
the primary SEA data and information servers, and the means by which SEA has continuous 
access to and is continuously accessible by the community served by the project. 

The project history and highlights are available at the SEA Web site at URL 
http://www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/sea.htrnl 



SEADATA is responsible for the following items. The progress and status of each is 
described in this report. 

1. Numerical model for survival of pink salmon fry during outmigration in PWS. 
2. Numerical model for survival of juvenile Pacific herring during winter fasting 

in PWS. 
3. SEA circulation model (C. N. K. Mooers, RSMAS). 
4. Information system supporting collection, analysis, and distribution of near 

realtime data required for nowcast/forecast. This includes independently sited 
and maintained meteorogical stations and repeater network providing near 
realtime data. 

5. SEA scientific database. 
6. SEA project intraet. 
7. Initiatives for rapid transition of model development to applications; this 

includes intranets supporting model applicatio~l development conducted jointly 
with region resource managers and community organizations such as ADFG 
and RCAC. 

For the year prior to this reporting period (i.e., FY96) the principle concern was the 
completion of the development and implementations needed to address the project objectives 
(e.g., the model modules, intranet software, and database configurations-all of them 
developed, coded, debugged, tested, etc.) 

In contrast, at the beginning of this reporting period, the scope and function established for 
the six of the seven areas above (excluding herring) were "frozen," that is, there would be 
minimal further development for the remainder of the project. The focus became the 
development of model applications in preparation for the final year in whch these applications 
would be tested against the project objectives. 

The modelling tasks of the year were still diagnostic, not yet a full, final configuration. 
However, the models and the diagnostic scenarios for this year had the benefit of much 
greater realism and completeness. Consequently, results are significant to overall objectives in 
ways not fully anticipated. The summaries of the project activities and results that follow 
illustrate several such cases. 

The tasks in the areas of database, intranets, and meteorlogical stations and repeaters also 
more fequently addressed the use of existing designs and developments rather than 
requirements for new designs and development. It was a year of providing the needed 
functions, performance, and services with the present set of resources. For example, a major 
accomplishment this year was the incorporation of the relational database for fish developed 
by Willette and Saddler into the SEA database. This is described by Falkenberg in Part I1 of 
the Appendix. The SEA intranet expanded to address the new functions required by the SEA 
synthesis effort, and it responed to never ending demands from this office for faster and more 
efficient information publishing and exchange. This progress is described by Allen in Part 111 



of the Appendix. The meteorological station at Applegate Rock is approaching the end of its 
second year of nearly uninterrupted measurement of one of the regions of the sound needed 
for the models but not within the coverage of the NOAA navigation aid stations along the 
tanker lanes. In Part IV Bodnar provides an update on the system, the repeaters, and the 
archive. 

One measure for the year is the degree to which the shape and form of the outcome of this 
final year of SEA has moved into clearer and sharper focus. The progress described here for 
the seven areas shows that during 1997 each area has by a large measure moved from open 
issues and pending development to well-defined functions with specifications that are 
increasingly stable. The pink salmon fry area closes this period with major enhancements to 
the problem statement, major additions to the scope of the data used with the model, a 
reconfiguration of the model, and good evidence that fry model simulations are providing the 
why and how of previously unexplained features in hatchery net pen survival data. 

Pacific herring tasks have not moved fully from development, since the project schedule for 
herring is delayed by one year relative to pink salmon. Instead, that work has moved from the 
implementation plan described in January 1997 to a point at which development is nearing 
completion: the two development milestones for overwinter survival modelling presented in 
January have been completed, with documentation and algorthrr~s distributed throughout SEA 
and to ADFG. 

The report on the status of the circulation modelling work benefits from the graphical display 
of recent simulations and the important contributions from the SEA oceangraphy project. 

The natural complement to the foregoing progress is increased efforts to maximally relate the 
results and progress to the end-users and resource managers. In particular, the EVOS Chief 
Scientist and the scientific review committee established the rapid prototyping of applications 
from the model development as a project objective. Therefore, this additional project area has 
received steadily increasing effort throughout the year. By the end of the year the benefits to 
the project from the increased contact with stakeholders have began to accrue, and these 
exchanges have contributed substantially to wider applicability and relevance and to sharper 
problem statements in all areas. 

Most of this report will be deveoted to specific results or milestones. Taken together, 
however, the collection of these specifics is a source for some optimism and a positive 
assessment regarding prospects for seeing in one year hence an outcome that fulfills the 
promise of the efforts begin in the fall of 1993. 



OBJECTIVES 

1. Numerical model for survival of pink salmon fry during outmigration in PWS. 
2. Numerical model for survival of juvenile Pacific herring during winter fasting 

in PWS. 
3. Numerical ocean circulation model (C. N. K. Mooers, RSMAS). 
4. Information system supporting collection, analysis, and distribution of the near 

realtime data required for nowcast/forecast. This includes independently sited 
and maintained meteorogical stations and repeater network providing near 
realtime data. 

5. SEA scientific database. 
6 .  SEA project intraet. 
7. Initiatives for rapid transition of model development to applications; this 

includes intranets supporting model application development conducted jointly 
with region reyource managers and community organizations such as ADFG 
and RCAC. 

METHODS 

The methods differ widely among the various objectives, hence information on methods is 
contained in the sections reporting results for each of the seven objectives. 



RESULTS and DISCUSSION: In-depth Reports 

In-depth reports are presented for the pink salmon fry model, database, web systems, and 
weather systems. These reports are covered in individual documents, and these are 
summarized below. The reports for herring overwinter modelling and for circulation 
modelling are given in brief summary form in the next section. The in-depth reports are 
presented in four parts of Appendix 1. 

Part I 1997 Progress toward the PWS juvenile fish production models 

1997 results for models of pink salmon fry survival in PWS 

The results regarding pink salmon fry models for 1997 will be in the form of technical notes. 
Many of these were prepared throughtout the year for distribution of information. Typically 
the notes were distributed by the SEA intranet. Many were then also published on the SEA- 
ADFG-Management-Exchange web site, an test intranet used by SEA, John Wilcock, James 
Brady, and Bill Hauser in an effort to find topics and communication approaches that result in 
faster movement of findings from independent investigators to agency mission operations. 

The following are summaries of the contents of those technical notes, with those items of 
some note in bold font. 

Part I-A The fry survival model has undergone substantial evolution and at the end of 
1997 is quite different from what it was one year ago. It is sufficiently different 
that it is convenient to refer to "1997 extensions" for there are things covered 
now that had not been considered prior to this past year. This report is a 
combination of pieces from earlier in the year and some new development and 
descriptions. 

The first topic is a review of the issue that was the initial catalyst for much of the 
new developments of the past year. To that end, results are shown from model 
simulations from earlier in the year run specifically to demonstrate the sensitivity 
of fry survival to predator abundance. 

Part I-B (described below) is included by reference. Part I-B is the Technical Note 
to SEA in which the predation sensitivity was resolved analytically and the nature 
of the system whereby that effect occurs is characterized. 

The EVOS-ADFG-PWSAC fry marking program provides an invaluable 
window into the ecological production system for fry in PWS. The fry model with 
the 1997 extensions makes much greater use of this data resource and iu fact 
is dependent upon it. . This is reviewed in this note, in part by borrowing 
liberally from a Hatchery Data Review to SEA that was prepared as a web 



the development of the zooplankton bloom and the occurrance of a large increase 
in alternative prey. 

It is not uncommon to have a survival maximum iu the middle of the release 
series. This maximum occurs iu model simulatio~ls when preceding and 
following pren releases overlap in space during outniigration providing fry self- 
sheltering as alternative prey, i.e., the so-called predator swamping. 

During the last quarter of the year the process was begun that will provide end- 
users with a specification for the data and the data analysis needed to 
accomplish the "tracking" objectives. This notion of "analyzed data3'-data 
wherein substantial value is added by an analysis, data fusion, or an application of 
a model--can be useful in this context once adequately defined. During the last 
quarter of 1997 several investigators set out to prepare prototypes of such data sets 
for use with the simulations described in this report. Willette provided several 
such analyzed datasets for 1994: i) temperature for the upper 20m of the 
water column in the western passages; ii) adult fish species, density, size, and 
lenght by space-time strata from the predator net-sampling; and iii) diet data 
for predators. Cooney and Coyle prepared analyzed datasets for 1994 and 
1995 based on a new analysis of the hatchery-watch t h e  series. This provided 
hitherto unavailable high sampling frequency information on biomass, timing, 
and stage for euphasiids and pteropods. A third analyzed data set for herring 
was provided by Stokesbury but has not yet been incorporated into the model. 

1997 progress toward the SEA database 

Part I1 Database. C. S. Falkenberg 

C. S. Falkenberg provides a report on the database. The continuing updates and 
maintenance of those parts of the database that have complete schemas and 
documentation is an easily overlooked and underappreciated responsibility. More 
visible are the two new additions. The acoustic surveys conducted with ADFG for 
the herring and pollock fishery have been included in the SEA database. These 
data are a key contributor to an analyzed data product regarding predator pressures 
on fry. Now that data is integrated into the data system. Second, the fish database 
from M. Willette has been included. This is a major contribution to the data 
system for that archive had the benefit of many years of refinement and 
development by Willette and Saddler. The goal is to retain all of the functionality 
they developed, plus have it compatible with the additional query capabilities of 
the SEA datasystem. 

1997 results and contributions from the SEA intranet 



Part 111-A Web-based Communications. J. R. Allen 

There is one feature that is common to the numerical models, the database, and the 
SEA intranet: all three are "containers" in which to preserve, present, and make 
relevant and functional the work of each of the SEA projects. All of us that work 
on these "containers" have the responsibility to ensure that it is always evident that 
what is contained is the important contribution. The containers are successful only 
if the things contained become saved and retrievable in coordinated ways, seen and 
known in their cumulative, interrelated context, and used to solve problems 
through their quantitative representation in models. A project management lesson 
learned from SEA is the value this common feature has as a measure of project 
performance and status for multi-component projects. 

J. R. Allen reports on the progress of the SEA intranet as the inter- and intra- 
project communication "container" of project results. The report provides a good 
snapshot of the status of the web on the three key issues at the close of the fourth 
year: synthesis, models, and relevance. In September the first componenets were 
begun for the web resources to "contain" and communicate the development the 
synthesis document. The model "containers" are increasing in number. Lastly, the 
means for co-development with the end-users served by SEA has been underway 
in test mode for some time; The status with that effort is described. 

Part 111-B Draft manuscript based in part on the paper presented at the 127' Annual Meeting 
of the American Fisheries Society, Monerey, CA, Aughst 27, 1997: Scientific 
Visualization Methods for Marine Ecosystem Research: Case Studies Using AVS 
for Display of Hydroacoustic Data, J. R. Allen, E. V. Patrick, R. Kulkarni, 
G. L. Thomas, and J. Kirsch. 

1997 progress toward the SEA observing system 

Part IV Weather Data Systems. 

The term "observing system" is another of those terms that has been adopted from 
another field. It is used in meteorology and oceanography to refer collectively to 
all observations that must be made and then delivered on some pre-determined 
schedule to sustain some modelling or analysis objective. The meteorological 
observing system is the first component of an observing system suitable for the 
"tracking" models from SEA. This component has gotten first attention because of 
the immediate need for the support of the circulation. It is also the easiest 
compenent to tackle first since near realtirne data is a very well established 
practice in meteorology: for example, all instrument observations from NOAA 
buoys in PWS are available via the Internet within 30 minutes. Our own Applegate 
Rock station data is posted via the web every 24 hours solely because of cost and 
power constraints. S. Bodnar provides the technical update for 1997 on the 



operation, maintenance, and performance of Applegate Rock and on related work 
to automate the data collection from all contributing stations. 



RESULTS: Summary Reports 

1997 results for models for survival of Pacific herring in PWS during winter fasting. 

The model development had two parts. The first of the two was one of the first tasks of 1997, 
for there was a need to directly resolve a program planning question: Could historical herring 
fishery data together with historical climate information be useful in a statistical review of 
overwinter fasting and herring population formation? A second question was addressed in the 
last part of the year, the question of the model form most appropriate for the task of 
projecting the impact of a specific winter scenario given a specific measurement protocol. 

The problem statement is that prepared for the EVOS Review of SEA-herring in Febrary, 
1997. In particular, the model work addressed first a satisfactory formulation for the 
simpler problem of inactive fasting. 

An existing Wisconsin-type bioenergetics model for juvellile Baltic herring was used to 
estimate the consequences of deviation of winter mean ocean temperature from 
cliruatological winter mean termperature on the fasting basal metabolism of juvenile 
Pacific herring. Estimated relative change in metabolism is 5% per degree centigrade. For 
example, a 2 C increase in the winter mean water temperture results in a decrease in 
fasting survival time of approximately 10%. Based on this result it is conjectured that 
climate and winter fasting survival alone, in the absense of information on energy reserves, 
would exhibit poor correlation. 

The linear regression of model of Paul and Paul (1996) can be used as is for a first estimate 
of the effects of fasting. The question then is what second order effects, if any, need 
consideration to achieve the SEA objectives. The adjustment to tackle first appears to be the 
underestimation of overall time for survival. For example, all fish were less than 
6.0kJ/gm(wwt). The regression estimate for basal metabolic losses during the 56 day winter 
test series was 23.3Jlgmlda. The This implies 100% mortality at 120 days. The companion 
test for survival time had 38% alive at 120 days. The same loss rate applied to the mean of 
5.2KJ/gm(wwt) and the minimum 4.3KJ/gm(wwt) predicts 50% mortality at 86 days and the 
onset of mortality at 47 days. The study had the first fatality at 50 days, and 80% surviving at 
86 days. 

The task was to find the sutiable next generation formulation for losses during inactive winter 
fasts. Models of inactive fasting for juvenile herring were developed using a range of 
approaches, from the basic Wisonsiu model to the two-mass (e.g., structure and reserve 
mass, or protein and lipids) bioenergetics models of N. Broekhuizen et a1 (1994) and 
W. S. C. Gurney et a1 (1990). 



1997 results for a Princeton ocean model for Prince Williani Sound 

At the conclusion of 1997 simulations based on 1996 data were being conducted. These were 
full year simulations using monthly mean forcing. This is one of several validation steps, and 
brings the validation sequence to about the halfway point. The most recent runs have for the 
first time included fresh water input. This addition has contributed significantly to the 
model findings. Completion of a suitable freshwater submodel is a first priority in the coming 
months. 

Recent progress has been made with the addition of fresh water input. There is additonal 
progress toward completion of the full complement of forcing data with the design and 
development of a "subjective" interpolation method for a gridded analysis of surface 
wind fields using the existing PWS uleteorological stations. This interpolation is based on 
local knowledge of the wind field structure for given seasons and atmospheric conditions. An 
initial set of specifications was provided by Patrick Kearney, pilot with Cordova Air. The 
longer term requirement is for a much more contemporary approach to surface winds. These 
longer term considerations benefited from discussions with Dr. J. Tilley of the Geophysical 
Institute at UAF. This is joint work of this project and D. Eslinger. 

Two manuscripts accepted during 1997 are attached in Appendix 2. 

The paper "A three-dimensional tidal model for Prince William Sound, Alaska" by J. Wang, 
C. N. K. Mooers, and V. Patrick was accepted for presentation and will appear in the 
forthcoming volume Computer Modelling of Seas and Coastal Regions 111. 

The journal Continental Shelf Research accepted for publication in the JONSMOD '96 Special 
Issue the manuscript "A two-compartment model for understanding the simulated three- 
dimensional circulation in Prince William Sound, Alaska" by E. Dellersnijder, C. N. K. 
Mooers and Jia Wang. 
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initial conditions common for all scenarios: temperature = 9C, fry growth rate = .03 g d g m  , pseudocalanus density is constant = 200 m- 3 

double both fry and pollock densities 
\ 

same 
fry density = 0.5 x 10 m -3 fry density = 0.5 x 10-I m -3 - fry density = 2 x 0.5 x 10-I rn-3 

pollock density = 0.9 x lo-' mJ pollock density = 0.45 x LO -' rn-) pollock density = 2 x 0.9 x lo-' rn-) 

col 1 scenario 1 

0 M 40 W 80 
tin. (d.) 

run I 0  - 1997Ju11615:%:3W(~ 
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row 2 
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at day n 
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row 3 

probability 
of capture 

times 
probability 
of attack 

** (do) 
run 10 - 1997Ju11619:06:4AAK~ 
101. code - mnzombil29ai .pro 

Figure 1. Three diagnostic runs for adult pollock predation on fry. The scenario assumes no 
prey for pollock other than pink salmon fry. Fry feed on pseudocalanus. 
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coupled gopopulations 
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Survival during outmigration through PWS; Survival in GOA 

Fri Sep 5 04:21:47 AKDT 1997 

Some recent issues with the fry model, recent discussions regarding synthesis, reminders about sponsor's 
expectations, and a bit of prior mathematics conditioning all bring to mind the need to continually reexamine 
and r e h e  the problem statement 

The following is my understanding of the problem statement for pink salmon, and this version should be 
corrected as needed. 

The SEA problem statement for pink salmonis 

to forecast the survival of hatchery pink salmon fry duringtheir period of outmigration in PWS 
using initial conditions for hatchery fry releases provided by the hatcheries and the combined 
contributions from all of the collaborating disciplines in SEA. Theselatter provide the physical 
conditions and tne population densities for prey, alternative prey, and predators during 
outmigration sufficient for the forcing and boundary conditions of the combined model for 
nowcasting of fry survival. 

A further part of the problem statement is 

to apply an estimate for survival for the ocean (GOA) p h ~ e  of pink salmon and thereby 
forecast an upper bound for adult salmon returns for the following year. 

Spatial context of the 
problem statement 

The map at the right shows the 
spatial context for the problem 
statment This map and several 
companion maps were prepared to 
describe specific space-time survival 
issues (hatchery interactions, 
aggregation in the south in late 
August, fry density). It is shown here 
since it seems a simple reminder of 
both spatial and multidisciplinary 
aspects of the problem statement 
The symbols N-s, N-c, N-w, N-a 
refer to the total released at Solomon 
Gulch, Cannery Creek, WHN 
(Ester), and AFK. The symbols 
S g w s  and S-ocn refer to survival 
during PWS and the oceanic periods, 

Figure 3. Revisiting the problem statement for pink salmon. 
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PWS hatchery data 

a brief review of data prior to and data since 1994 

Fri Sep 5 03:50:00 AKDT 1997 

The four pink salmon hatcheries in Prince William Sound provide ADF&G with datasets for their fry 
releases and the resulting adult returns. Since 1989 a single data record is associated with a unique 
coded-wire tag group code. Each record has fields for time of release (day, month, year), mean mass 
at release (gm), duration of release (days), number of fry released, and the percentage of released fry 
that return the following year. 

The SEA problem statement for pink salmon fry is inherently dependent upon the hatchery data for 

a. initial conditions for time, number, and individual mass for hatchery fry released into the system; 
b, accurate survival information for the hatchery component of the fry population, information 

which is to serve as the final arbitrator of the efficacy and reliability of the SEA coupled models. 

This review was motivated initially by modelling issues, During the review, however, the statement 
above regarding the role of the hatchery data in determining the success of SEA came into greater 
relief, in part because of recent planning and discussion regarding synthesis. This "report to SEA" is in 
part shaped bythepossibleutility in the emerging discussions, 

The data reviewed has been provided by Mark Willette. This review is a straighfforward assessment 
of scope and those aspects of the content that (seemingly) require no subtle statistics. Mark has 
carried out statistical analyses that arenot described here, It is hopedthat we can get these posted on 
the web in the near future. 

There are two periods to the data. Data for release years 76 through 87 consist solely of release 
numbers, returns, and survival for theyear for each of the four hatcheries based upon estimates 
without the use of coded wire tags. Data for 88 through 95 is substantially more complex because of 
the introduction of coded wire tags. 

Possibly the greatest motivation for a review is the fact that (to my knowledge) the hatchery data for 
release years 94 and 95 -- data which became available since the preparation of the SEA Science 
Plan -- has not been widely reviewed within SEA. 

This review of PWS hatchuy data consists of: 

~ 1 :  Sat Sep 6 18:37:54 A KDT 1997 
o cumulative variables for the entire PWS-system; 
o variables for each hatchery; 

variables by reltase-day and by tag-gmup . . 
$ 0  0 Sun Sep 7 12: 50:09 A KDT 1997 
1 Sun Sep 7 22: 15:56 A KDT 1997 

o cumulative for the entire P WS-system; 
o variables for each hatchery; 

GOA o f  MonSep 807:16:18 AKDT 1997 
progress of each tag-group under one set of (too simple) assumptions regarding 

o time from release to return 
o the "development h e "  for observed survival difEerences. 

16: 53: 57 A KDT 1997 

Figure 4. Opening page for web-published overview of PWS hatchery data. 
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pink salmon 
total-return/total-release for  PWS hatcheries 

time (release year)  

Figure 5. Annual total-returdtotal-release for each hatchery 
and for the four PWS hatcheries combined. 



Release variables and releose/return (for day) for 
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Figure 6. Number released, mass at release, fraction returned for Solomon Gulch, 91-95 release years 
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Release variables and releose/return (for day) for 

Cannery Creek 
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Figure 7. Number released, mass at release, fraction returned for Cannery Creek, 9 1-95 release years 



Release variables and releose/return ( f o r  day) for 

A Wolly Noerenberg 
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Figure 8. Number released, mass at release, fraction returned for WHN, 91-95 release years 
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Figure 9. Number released, mass at release, fraction returned for AFK, 9 1-95 release years 
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Figure 11. Snapshot of fry survival model "tracking" each group of pens with common release-day. 
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Figure 14. Simulation results from the SEA pink salmon fry model with 1997 extensions. 

With 1997 extensions the models are capable of tracking production processes 
for any and all partitions and groupings of fry releases. The 1997 extensions 
enable production tracking at the maximum resolving power of contemporary 
fry marking and taging technologies. 

This figure illustrates the function of the new 1998 extensions: PWS ecosystem 
production processes and PWSAC pre-release hatchery production are modelled 
jointly, i.e., as a single "plant." With 1998 extensions optimal value problems 
requiring optimization across both the ecosystem and the hatchery can be considered. 
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Technical note from SEA 

1997 findings from 
the EVOS-ADFG-PWSAC fry marking programs 

and results from 
the models for survival of pink salmon fry 

during migration through Prince William Sound, AK * 

J. E. H. SEA and  34. N. R. SEA1 

Summary 

The SEA Project is developing physical-plankton-nekton models for the survival of juvenile 
fish in Prince William Sound. This reports results from the nekton model for juvenile pink 
salmon. The model is a space-time model in which models for foraging, gut evaluation, and 
bioenergetics are embedded within diffusion-taxis models for the dispersion of all interacting 
nektonic species of the subsystem. 

During model testing at  the end of 1996, fry survival was found t o  be non-linearly related t o  
predator density. The nature of this dependence was the starting point of work in 1997, for 
this dependence is the foundation upon which prey-switching occurs. 

This note reports first on how the non-linearity shows up in a simulation of survival. A 
companion document provides an analysis whereby an approximation is established that  
esplains the behavior. Nest: the available data  is reviewed for evidence of this effect. The 
result of tha t  search brings to  light new factors that  have guided the addition of new extensions 
to  the way the model is used. 

* Sponsored by The Exxon Ifaldez Oil Spill Trustee Council, .Anchorage, AK 
Restoration Project 97320 

J ,  E. H. 11. N, and R identify projects of the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) Program. 
www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/sea.html 
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1 Fry survival trials with the 1996 SEA lllodel 

Fry survival and macrozooplankton 

By the end of 1996 all of the nekton responses identified in the SEA hypotheses had been 
written as model components of the fry survival model. Each of the components had been 
tested during development. Earlier in the year the numerical solutions for the overall system 
of equations had been rewritten and recoded and had undergone substantial checking and 
testing. The newly added model components were relatively straigtforward functions within 
the overall system. With this confidence in the system code and in the code for the new 
modules, it remained only to  begin simulations with all of the parts in place. A full chronology 
of this period is described in the SEA FY96 Annual Report, Ch  7 ,  pp 11-14. 

There was much changed within the model during 1996-bioenergetics and dispersion 
models were combined, it underwent rewrites to  allow a n  arbitrary number of trophic struc- 
tures, and a hybrid solver replaced the earlier mixed method solver. From the outside, 
however, the form by which the model represented the PWS ecosystem had changed very 
little. The model representation that would be used was identical to  the representation de- 
scribed by Figures 19-31 of the annual report from a year earlier, from SEA FY95  Annual 
Report (Ch7). The testing domain would be small domains such as the cross-channel domains 
of Figure 20. The trophic structure was the simple four or five species structure shown in 
Figure 22: one or two zooplankton species, possibly a juvenile fish other than salmon fry as 
an alternative prey, a single fry trophic level, and one or two predator species. A frequently 
used basic test set consisted of pseudocalanus, Neocalanus C4, Neocalanus C5, pink salmon 
fry, and adult pollock. 

h major theme of the model developement a t  the end of 1996 was to  insure that  the 
developed model was sufficient to  capture in simulation the diet and the shifts in diet seen 
in the stomach data. Both CVillette and Cooney were interested in the diet performance of 
the model simulations and had made recommendations regarding fry schooling and pollock 
feeding behavior that  should be covered by the model. In effect, the concern was that  the 
model be complete in its representation of pollock foraging in order to  accurately represent 
the observed sensitivity of adult pollock predation to changes in macrozooplankton density. 

The typical test of the model began with some choice of initial densities (along a one- 
dimensional coordinate) for each of the species. These initial densities were then allowed t o  
interact for up to  100 days. Here, of course. there are five things to  change. Some have lesser 
effects on survival. Pseudocalanus are important primarily as food for fry; they are not prey 
for pollock. The pseudocalanus density for initial tests can be fixed. Also, for a model run 
late in the bloom. Neocalanus C3 could be lumped with Neocalanus C.5. 

The model trials a t  the end of 1996 demonstrated that  the models did have sufficient 
structure for fry survival to  be significantly enhanced through the "diversion" or "switching" 
of pollock predation from juvenile fish to  macrozooplankton. A summary of this sensitivity 
is presented in a table i11 the SEA FY96 Annual Report (Ch 7 ,  p 15). The capability t o  
capture this sensitivity in the combined dispersion-bioenergetics model accomplished a core 
milestone that  \vas over tivo years in the making. 
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Fry survival and predator density 

There was a second sensitivity that  was first noticed during this testing period a t  the end 
of 1996, that  of fry survival t o  changes in the predator density or abundance. This was not 
anticipated and the information was solely from the model experiments. Because the nature 
of the sensitivity was not understood, it was necessary to  conduct the initial zooplankton 
tests using a limited range of predator densities. In the SEA FY96 Annual Report Ch 7 ,  p14, 
this fact was noted in the last paragraph: 

Throughout these tests the total pollock population "in the domain" is assumed 
constant, though free t o  redistribute along the domain. That  is, total predator 
abundance is not changed. 

The sensitivity of fry survival to the predator abundance or density was as great, if 
not greater, than the sensitivity of fry survival to  zooplankton density. Unlike the case of 
zooplankton, there was no prior considerations of the effects of predator density as a source 
of some non-linear or switching behavior. The properties exhibited by the model with respect 
to  predator density had to be understood hence this issue was the first priority for 1997. 

Spatially uniform software option 

The sensitivity was almost certainly in the temporal component of the solution solely. There- 
fore, it would be advantageous t o  look again a t  the bioenergetics and foraging parts of the 
model without the overhead of the diffusion-taxis parts. However, much work had gone into 
merging the models. Separating them would be additional work, plus additional overhead in 
tracking two versions. Therefore, the combined code was modified whereby an option flag 
is used t o  setup the algorithm a t  the outset to  execute with the smallest possible spatial 
grid and with all variables identical on this minimal spatial grid. This still retains some of 
the additional calculations of the spatial code, but with the advantage that the foraging and 
growth code retain a single revision path with the spatial parts. 

The results of three simulations (with the software set for "uniform option on") are 
shown in Figure 1. The three columns correspond t o  three different scenarios, labeled 1, 2. 
and 3. The rows contain differing data  reports from the simulation. It is the first row that  is 
of primary interest, for that  row contains the record of the fry survival over time. The second 
row shows the growth of the fry in millmeters. Here this simply documents that  the three 
simulations were identical in terms of fry condition, and that  pseudocalanus a t  a density of 
200 mV3 are sufficient for essentially optimal growth. The last row contains the graph of the 
product of the probability of attack and the probability of capture given an attack. This too 
is solely to  show that  there is no difference between the fry of the three scenarios. 

Significance 

In Figure 1 pink salmon fry are the only prey for an adult pollock. (The size of the fry and 
the pollock a t  10 days after fry release is shown in Figure 2.) This situation must obviously 
be seen as a limit and not a typical situation. In this limiting scenario in column 1, the fry 
are seemingly reduced to  less than 1% of the initial density in less than two months. Figure 
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2 shows that  just after 35 days the energy gain for the predator is negative. Hence, this limit 
is not so unrealistic. for there is a limiting factor that  constrains the fry losses. Still, the fry 
survival is only 4% after only 35 days-not so good. 

In scenario 3, the computer experiment says that the system would respond the same 
if both fry and predator densities were doubled. Since the predator looses interest a t  some 
absolute density, here the survival for the fry would be only about 2% a t  somewhere after 35 
days. 

The point of this note is the change seen in scenario 2 for only a decrease of the predator 
density t o  50% of the density in scenario 1. (A doubling of the fry density also works.) Tha t  
change results in fry survival of 40% a t  60 days. 

This "swing" from very low survival to  extremely good survival in response solely to  the 
predator prey relationship adds another issue in addition to  the zooplankton role in predator 
diversion. Scenario 2 seems to  be capable of producing good survival with no need for other 
mechanisms. 

From this limiting case experiment? three factors appeared. 

1 Although this really is a minimum absolute value with some addtional qualifiers, for 
purposes here it suffices to  note that  if the "real" interest of predators is part of any 
model, then things cannot go entirely t o  zero. Here, adult pollock were not able make a 
daily ration for fry approaching 60 mm length and at  a density of less than .0015 ~ n - ~ .  
Without benefit of consumption information one can see in scenarios 1 and 3 that  the 
fry losses show an inflection a t  35 days that  is a useful cue to  the minimum. 

2 For densities that  seem quite reasonable, the trajectory for the fry density makes very 
large swings for relatively small changes in the relative abundances of predator and fry; 
the end points of these swings seem very low and very high. 

3 If we recall the historical behavior of salmon survival, it would appear that  the salmon 
production system must have some remarkable feedback features that  keep the system 
from eshibiting the range of values in this example. On the contrary, is it the case that  
one or the other of the two scenarios never occurs? Is there really only one of the cases 
that  must be "smoothed out?" Is it always the case of "over" predation as in scenario 
l? Or is scenario 2 the case except in very rare circumstances. 

Much of this could be answered with a better estimate of the actual densities for fry 
and predators along the outmigration routes. Figure 3 is an effort to focus on the regions 
that  would be the priorities in an  effort to  get a better estimate of densities. 

2 Analysis 

The behavior of the model in Figure 1 is the subject of the document in Par t  1-B, "Lower 
bounds for survival of juvenile pink salmon during migration as fry through Prince William 
Sound, .\I(." That analysis provides the relationships between fry and predator densities, 
fry and predator size. and fry and predator growth rates whereby the survival behaves as 
scenario 1 or 2 in Figure 1. In that  document scenario 1 is referred to  as a "crash" condition, 
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and scenario 2 as a "bloom" condition, and precise definitions are given. 

The document also argues on the basis of some rough estimates that  scenario 1 is the 
likely situation that  would obtain in the absense of a diverting prey such as macrozooplankton. 
If this is the case then the system is susceptible to  a low survival, this being the underlying 
situation. The issue then is why values for survival seem so consistent. 

3 Review of hatchery data 

The question of the potentially low survival in the absence of any predator diversion 
was good reason to  thoroughly review the available hatchery data  to  fully define the targets 
for the model. A review with numerous graphical summaries was completed and published 
on the SEA Intranet. The fist page of that  review is shown in Figure 4. 

The annual survival viewpoint 

The driving factor in the review is the picture conveyed in Figure 5, a graph of the annual 
average survival by hathery and for all four PWS combined. The survival values sound-wide 
are remarkable in their consistency. A note in the web-published review points out  that  the 
sound-wide annual survival rate is between 0.03 and 0.07 for every year from 1976 t o  1995 
except for four: 1977, 1980, 1991, and 1992. This consistency seems incompatible with the 
"crash" or "bloom" scenarios of Figure 1. 

On the otherhand, the returns by hatchery are much less consistent. This has several 
implications that  are now part of the modelling effort, but their description cannot be devel- 
oped in time for this report. It suffices here to  note that  the individual hatcheries follow the 
general pattern of the sound-wide survival, but also have considerable individual differences. 
The immediate conclusion is that  the modelling must be on a per-hatchery basis for it seems 
inappropriate to  use one alone to  represent "PWS survival." 

The hatchery operator viewpoint 

Figures 6-9 show just how misleading Figure 5 is. The first row of each of the four figures 
shows the release schedule each hatchery operator uses. These differ dramatically between 
hatcheries. The second row shows the mass a t  release. Once again, huge differences. The 
third row shows the survival by release-day. If more than one pen or code-group was released 
in a day then there is an error bar showing the range of survival, and a symbol shows the 
survival for the release of that  day combined. 

The most important observation is the degree t o  which survival can only be computed 
from a knowledge of the release schedule. To make this more apparent, the survivals for the 
four hatcheries are plotted together in Figure 10. -Along with the survival the cumulative 
survival is plotted using a faint line. For example, a t  AFIi in 1993, after the first release. 
the cumulative survival dropped from steadily from 0.03 to  about 0.006 due t o  each release 
after the first having lower returns than that  first one. It was only the late releases that  then 
brought the annual return up to  0.015. In 1994 at  AFK each release after Julian day 120 had 
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increasingly better survival. but things started froma minimum of 0.0003. (A11 survivals a r e .  
in fractions, not percentage.) 

The consistency in the annual survival plots does not characterize well the processes 
controlling production of fry in the sound. 

The smoking gun 

At least tentatively, the EVOS-ADFG-PWSAC coded wire tag data  has provided the smoking 
gun regarding the question of evidence for "crash" occuring in PWS, that  is, the low survival 
values indicated as possible by scenario 1 of Figure 1. The returns for AFK and WHN in 
1993 and 1994 certainly have survival values for individual release-days that  are consistent 
with the "crash" conditions. Since the "crash" condition does not persist-prey switching, 
as indicated in the lower bound analysis-the annual mean does not contain the crash-type 
survival values. 
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Technical note to SEA 

Lower bounds for 
survival of juvenile pink salmon 
during migration as fry through 

Prince William Sound, AK * 

J. E. H. SEA and M. N .R .SEA1 

Summary 

The SEA Project is developing physical-plankton-nekton models for the survival of juvenile 
fish in Prince William Sound. This reports results from the nekton model for juvenile pink 
salmon. The model is a space-time model in which models for foraging, gut evaluation, and 
bioenergetics are embedded within diffusion-taxis models for the dispersion of all  interacting 
nektonic species of the subsystem. 

Initial simulations with the nekton model exhibited anticipated time interval of population 
movement followed by time intervals of reduced movement with sustained, regular population 
interactions. Based upon these simulations results, the model equations were studied with the 
intent of identifying the properties of the solutions that were repsonsible for the interactions 
during periods of relatively stable distribution. It is assumed here that the realizable foraging 
rates for all nektonic speicies exceeds gut evacuation rates, hence consumption is independent 
of prey density. 

Lower bounds for survival of juvenile pink salmon are presented for two cases of prey popula- 
tions and for arbitrary time-varying physical environments. The first case is that of juvenile 
pink salmon (or any single prey species) with an arbitrary number of predators. The second 
case is juvenile pink salmon with a group of alternative prey, again for arbitrary predators. 
A corollary of the analysis is the calssification of conditions in which prey populations either 
"bloom" or "crash," that is, the prey popuIations apprach limits with either positive values 
in infinite time or a.pproach zero in finite time, respectively. 

* Sponsored by The Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council, Anchorage, AK 
Restoration Project 97320 

' J, E, H, M, N,  and R identify projects of the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) Program. 
www .pwssc. gen. ak .us/sea/sea. html 
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1 Brief and initial note on results 

Starting assumptions; comments on starting assumptions 

To be brief and to  move quickly to  the results, this initial note begins with relationships 
and distinctions that are specific to  the area of application. In particular, the starting point 
incorporates the assumptions 

1 smoothed mass intake rate (smoothed meaning averaged over a containing interval of 
several days) for each predator is 

1.1 independent of prey density, 

1.2 linear in predator mass, and 

1.3 nonlinear in temperature, the temperature dependence having a single maximum. 

2 temperature is assumed to  remain either sufficiently near the maximum or sufficiently 
constant so that the temperature effects on predator feeding rate can be neglected 
throughout the time interval in question. 

In a separte note these assumed relationships are described using the properties of the forage- 
bioenergetics model. The assumed relationships uevelop in the limit as prey densities increase 
for both episodic and continuous foragers. 

Predator foraging 

Let cp: denote the foraging rate-that is, the mass flux due for foraging, with units mass 
per unit time-of predator q on prey type f .  A spatial domain is assumed wherein the prey 
density is everywhere sufficiently high that assumption 1.1 holds everywhere in that domain. 
For such a spatial domain it follows that, a t  most, uQf varies with time. By assumptions 
1.2 and 2 this time dependence is due exclusively to the time evolution of the mass of the 
predator. The total foraging mass flux for predator q is 

A routine and general partitioning of feeding conditions consists of the following. 

P-l Jlda 
pq dt is less than that required to meet whole body energy requirements for 

the 1 da time interval specified in the integral; 
r 

P-2 l d a  
cpq d t  meets energy requirements but pq is insufficient to  have the gut attain 

its maximum capacity; 

P-3 l d a  
pq dt is sufficiently large that the gut reaches capacity and foraging is then 

either reduced or stopped entirely in order to balance the smoothed 
mass intake rate and the smoothed assimilative throughput rate. 

Throughout the following P-3 is assumed. 
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A standard approximation for the smoothed mass intake rate occurring under as- 
sumption P-3 is 

where Zt is a time interval of length llZtll = (1 + E )  da, c > 0, with t E I t ,  and where p, 
depends at most on temperature (hence, possibly on time, but here it does not because of 
assumptions in 2) and m, is the time-varying mass of predator type q. 

Case 1: single prey population 

Let mj denote the mass of prey species f .  By the assumptions in P-3 and by (I) ,  
P, the number of prey of type f consumed per day by any of the type q predators is -. 
mt 

The number of individuals of type f per unit volume consumed is " mq ", where u, is the 
m f  

density (units are number. meter-3) of predators of type g. Both f and q are considered to  
be growing hence m f  and m, are time dependent; but u, and p, are assumed constant. 

Let uf denote the population density of the single prey species f for predator q. Com- 
bining all of the foregoing provides 

This special case of a single prey is approximately the situation for fry relative to their 
predators before and after the macrozooplankton bloom. Hence, (2) contains the essential 
behavior of that predator-prey system for two time intervals during outmigration. We note 
this by the following lemma for the fry system. 

Lemma 1. For interactions between prey type f and its predator of type q during some 
time interal 1, if the predator q has only f as prey during 1 ,  and the density o f f  alone 
throughout some spatial domain is sufficient for (1) to hold for predator q, then the decline 
o f f  during Z is given by (2). In particular, foraging of q and mortality o f f  are nonlinear 
in uf and the decline of uf is determined by the predator population structure (i.e., number 
(density u,) and age and size (mass m,)) and by the size of individuals in f (i.e., m f ) .  

Since the interest is in time intervals of a few to several weeks, the standard approxi- 
mation for growth suffices, namely 

-- dm! - Y j m j ,  -- dm, - y, m, , y f  and y, constants, with y f  > y, 
dt dt (3) 

Only y f  > y, is considered in this Note.* 

* It is left as an exercise to determine whether these results suffice to determine the conse- 
quences for f if a predator q occurs with y f  < y,. 
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Let t = 0  be the initial time and let u f ( 0 )  denote the initial density for prey f .  ( 2 )  and 
(3)  provide 

where 

For reasons that will be apparent, K; is called here the "crash" constant. It is convenient t o  
distinguish two functions appearing in (4): U  and E are defined to be 

and the significance of (4) is the relationship between U and E, 

Only predation mortality for f is considered. That is, changes to  u f  due to  population 
flux into or out of the spatial domain are not included. The results, then, are applicable t o  
each of a series of bounded time intervals such that during any one the "zero flux" assumption 
is suitable. It is with this approximation in mind that we can state that "by construction" 
u < 0. 

From (3) and ( 5 )  E < 0  by construction, E is decreasing exponentially a t  the rate 
- ( y f  - y q ) ,  that is, declining somewhat less fast than the rate at which the mass of members 
of f are growing. If I<; = 1  then U  = E by the basic uniqueness theorem of ODES. A 
short calculation shows that the "biomass" mf  ( t )  u f  (0) U ( t )  of f is not constant but rather 
increasing at  a rate that just keeps up with the increase of the biomass of q, for the case 
h-;=1. 

But if Ii; # 1,  then by (4 )  U  is decreasing either faster or more slowly than E. Precisely 
how the evolution of U differs from E for Ky # 1 is the subject of Lemma 2. Lemma 2  is the 
most important result of this Note. Everything that follows is an application or extension of 
this simple "Crash-Bloom Lemma." The "crash or bloom" response is exhibited by the prey 
for any system wherein prey are sufficient to  keep predator consumption in the neighborhood 
of its upper bound. Predator consumption so constrained then satisfies ( 1 )  which in turn is 
the source of the nonlinear relation ( 2 )  and the consequent "crash-bloom" response. 
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Lemma 2. (Crash-Bloom Lemma) Let f denote a single prey population and q its preda- 
tor population as in Lemma 1. Restrict considerations to  a time interval Z for which (1) holds. 
Let I<:, U, and E be as defined in (4) and (5). Then, the trajectory of U(t), t E Z "crashes" 
or  "blooms" according to  whether li; is greater or less than 1, with the trajectory of 
following paths described by the following summary. 

1 > 1 U(t) < E ( t )  . U(t8) = 0 ,  t* = rf -rq in crash 

Ky = 1 ( t )  = E )  , U(1) = e-(?~',-%)~ - 0 predatn 5 productn 
tdm 

li; < 1 =. U(t) > E ( t )  , U(t) > lim U(t) = 1 - K; > 0 bloom 
t d o o  

Proof: The  analytic solution t o  (4) or  (5) is straightforward. 

Corollary to Lemma 2. In the "crash-bloom" system of Lemma 2, the prey population f 
declines according to  the scaling and affine shift of a single exponential, 

In particular, the decline is a family of functions parameterized by the "crash" constant h-7 . 

The prey population never declines exponentially for some approximately constant mortality 
rate. In particular, mortality rate p is never constant but rather is related to  the "crash" 
constant by 

p(0 )  = - ( Y ~  - -rq) initially; thereafter ,u is monotonically increasing to  co or decreasing to  0 
according to  whether I<; > 1 or  K7 < 1 , respectively. 

The foregoing closed form solutions, the limits, and the zero crossings must all be viewed 
as indicative of the shape and trend but not the actual outcome. The density uf does not 
actually approach 0 in the sense of a zero-crossing, for as uf gets small the assumption 
regarding predator foraging described in P-3 no longer holds. Similarly, for time t large the 
mass mf gets sufficiently large so that  prey f is no longer within the predation range of q. 
These two, prey density and prey size, act jointly in the sense that increasing individual size 
increases the threshold density that  f must exceed to  sustain predation in P-3 mode and 
functioning according t o  (1). 

In contrast to  the limits shown in Lemma 2, the inequality relationships between U and 
E presented in Lemma 2 do not require the foregoing precautions. The inequalities develop 
instantaneously. Whether U is above or below E can be used to  characterize the "crash" and 
"bloom" scenarios without appealing to  the limits. 
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Case 1 applied to pink salmon fry in PWS: Case 1 for fry is "crash" 

Conjecture 1. Available evidence indicates that for time intervals in which pink salmon fry 
are a single prey for one or more of their predators and occurring a t  densities sufficient for 
predator foraging according to assumption P-3 and (I), then they will be in "crash" mode. 
Attaining fry densities or growth sufficient for "bloom " seems problematic. 

The following numerical examples provide the basis for Conjecture 1. Briefly we consider 
fry as single prey for any of adult pollock, adult salmon, and juvenile pollock. The following 
parameters for h'; are used for all three predators. 

adult pollock A range of mass for adult pollock is 300-440 g. For yq = 0.005 and p, = 0.02 
then 

A pollock biomass of 30kM, with mean mass m ,  = 300 g, is equivalent to  lo7 predators. 
Wild and hatchery fry combined are approximately lo9. Hence, u f  /uq  x 100. This estimate 
places u f  substantially below the value needed to be at  the threshold of "bloom". 

For u f / u q  = 100, then 5.7 < Kq < 8.4 , and 3.6 < t* < 5.7 , where t* is the 
time-to-zero during a "crash". 

adult salmon Returning adult pink salmon are typically greater than 3% of the released 
fry, and of those returning approximately 25% are early (June) returning pink salmon. Here 
again u  /uq  x 100 using only early returning adults. 

Mass for a returning adult pink is approximately 1500g. For yq = 0.0 and p, = 0.01 
then 

This is an upper bound, for it uses the fry release mass. For fry growth to  .6g or even 
to  1.0g the 400 < u f / u g  < 600. If the full 25% of the 3% returning adults constitutes a 
predator propulation, then u f / u q  is a t  least a factor of 4 above the switch t o  "bloom." The 
involvement of returning adult salmon is not well developed. 

juvenile pollock For juvenile pollock (age 1,2) of, say, 55g, then 

This illustrates that the "depth" of the "crash" condition can be substantially less for equiv- 
alent population densities with differing population structures. 
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Case 1: single prey, multiple predators 

Only a minor change is needed to extend Case 1 to multiple predators. For this case q is now 
a set of indeces {qj, j = 1 , .  . . , n). Summations over the predators is denoted by summation 
over the set q of indeces. 

For a set of predators, the rate of decline for f is simply the result obtained by linear 
superpostion applied to  the right side of (2).  Results analogous to (4) and (5 )  follow directly, 

which has the solution 

The foregoing definition of "crash" and "bloom" is used: the scenario is "crash" if u j  
goes to  zero in finite time and "bloom" if limt,, u j  = uo > 0 .  From (7b) "crash" is the 
case for Cq I<; > 1 and "bloom" for Cq li; < 1 .  

An approximation for (7a) in the form of (4b) can be useful. Let 3;;; = maxq{yq) and 
yq = min,{y,} . Then from (7a) - 

) > ( f )  (8) 
9 

Neocalanus in PWS: testing the consequences of macrozooplankton as a single 
prey having multiple predators. 

It is a SEA conjecture that during the macrozooplankton bloom Neocalanus spp. C4 and 
C5 instars become the preferred or dominant prey for all predators that feed upon both 
zooplankton and fish. To the extent this holds, the Neocalanus meet the criteria for the 
foregoing case of one prey, many predators. 

For Neocalanus in PWS, the mass changes by a factor of approximately 3 during the C4 
instar. For an interval of 15 days between molts, the growth rate per unit mass during C4 
is approximately 0.20. The initial mass is estimated as 8 x g. With these and previous 
values for pink salmon fry and for adult pollock, estimates for the conditions needed for 
K; < 1 are 

adult pollock I <  1 u, > 440 0.02 - uq x 55 x lo3 uq 
8 x 0.2 

pink salmon fry 1i: 5 1 v, 2 0.3 0.10 - uf x 235 uf 
8 x 0.16 
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This suggests that  for u, x and uf x 0.1 then K$ + K: < 1. However, if uf -. 1.0 
or ug + lo-*, then, a t  least locally, the density for macrozooplankton will approach zero. 

In the following it will be assumed that sum,Kz < 1 and, hence 

a t  least during some interval during the (apparent) zooplankton bloom. 
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Technical note from SEA 

The pink salmon fry survival model 
with 1997 extensions: 

ecosystem production processes 
and 

their record in code-group survival * 

J .  E. H. SEA and M. N. R. SEA1 

Summary 

The SEA Project is developing physical-plankton-nekton models for the survival of juvenile 
fish in Prince William Sound. This reports results from the nekton model for juvenile pink 
salmon. The model is a space-time model in which models for foraging, gut evaluation, and 
bioenergetics are embedded within diffusion-tasis models for the dispersion of all interacting 
nektonic species of the subsystem. 

Analyses of both the models and the coded wire tag da ta  for Prince William Sound hatcheries 
have shown that  successful tracking of the production processes requires the tracking of each 
release group. There is no "mean" fry outmigration. 

The SEA fry model has been estended in the sense that  each release group for each hatchery 
is modeled as a separate stock. The model specification fully encompasses this extension. The 
model is configured with a tasis providing the migration velocity, with calibration provided 
by 1994 measurements from Willette. 

This reports on a simulation of W H N  for 1994 with eight separate release days and the results 
from the model for the case of no macrozooplankton. This case is to  simulate a pre-bloom 
condition and a multiple release version of previous simulations. 

A second simulation is shown wherein analyzed data  sets, one from Willette and one from 
Cooney and Coyle. were used to simulate the actual bloom onset. 

- - - - 

* Sponsored by The Exxon lil ldez Oil Spill Trustee Council, *Inchorage, AK 
Restoration Project 973'20 

J ,  E ,  H. 14. N. and R identify projects of the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) Program. 
www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/sea.html 

7-49 
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1 An example with 1997 extensions 

1994 WHN and the model configuration 

The release schedule for WHN for 1994 is shown in Figure 8. The actual release days are 
shown along the top of Figure 11. The focus will be on the first seven release days for this 
discussion. 

The model holds each "pen" until the release day, and then deposits instantaneously 
all fry into a one dimensional domain representing the outmigration path from WHN to  the 
southwest entrance to  the sound. The one dimensional domain represents a 500m wide by 
20m deep shoreline domain of 90km length. The one-dimensional coordinate is oriented so 
that  Okm is a t  the southwest entrance just south of AFK, JVHN is a t  90km, Cannery Creek 
is a t  a greater distance, and Solomon Gulch a t  the end, essentially as shown in Figure 3. 
Upon a release a t  WHN, there is a pulse a t  90km with area equal to the release for the day. 

The diffusion-taxis model is configured for a constant southward migration by advection 
plus a diffusive spreading. The diffusivity and the advection velocity were jointly calibrated 
so that  the leading edge of the pulse was consistent with the measurements of Willette. At 
this time no further migration responses are included, such as zooplankton density, tidal 
velocity, and the like. 

Two scenarios for predators have been tested. First, the predators were configured to  
move in response to  releases. This had several consequences of interest in terms of processes, 
but the magnitude of the impact warranted using the simpler uniform predation shown in Fig- 
ure 11. This uniform predation density is used to  begin an "inverse" assessment of predation 
densities consistent with recorded survivals, especially the release-day sequence of survival 
values. 

Progress of outmigration 

Figure 11 is a snapsllot of the release-day groups on day 131, that  is, 3 days after the seventh 
release-day (131) and 19 days after the first release-day (11.5). The plot shows the extent of 
spreading of each of the releases in the time since release, the distance southward traveled by 
the group, and the extent of the mortality to the group. The actual integral of each group is 
shown across the top, along with the survival, that  is the ratio of the integral to  the initial 
release. 

The esample in Figure 11 has the same predator density as Figure 1, however, it uses 
more realistic values from the data  analysis provided by Willette: the temperature a t  day 
134 was .5.1C' for the upper 20m, and the predator size is 4iSmm, YOOg. See also Figure 14 
for values. 

.A second snapshot a t  day 149 is shown in Figure 12. The first release group after 34 
days has its leading edge approsimately 45km south from W H N .  

2 Results froin a test case 
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Crash or  Bloom? 

To compare the simulation with Figure 1, the survival for each group is plotted in Figure 13 
in a manner similar to  that  used in Figure 1. However, the results of the Lower Bound note 
cannot be applied directly for now each of the groups is acting as alternative prey for each 
of the other groups. However, in general, the shape of the plots in Figure 13 indicate that  in 
finite time survival will tend toward zero, hence this is crash. 

In addition to  the alternative prey issue, the diffusion of fry reduces the fry density 
during the migration. This spreading, in terms of the lower bound, moves them closer t o  
crash. 

The point here is that  the lower bound is the qualitative description but the actual 
simulation is needed for any specific case. Even this simple scenario has numerous esamples 
of how many factors contribute to  a specific outcome. 

Predator swamping 

.An often mentioned "rule" is that  more fry should yield better survival due to  "predator 
swamping." This is precisely the content of the lower bound lemmas. 

However, the simulation reveals that  in addition to  a general effect there is a local effect 
due t o  fry as self-alternative prey. The  linear plot of Figure 13 shows that  the last release 
is dropping faster than the ones preceding it, and indeed is approaching the earlies releases, 
even though the last has been out for a very much shorter time period. This is because the 
pen releases in the middle are the ones with self-alternatives, whereas the first and the last 
are short changed. This "dooming" or local ~naximum for survival in the middle pen releases 
occurs in the hatchery data  

Pre-bloom predation 

The last result from this simulation without Neocalanus is to approximate the conse- 
quences of predation during a period prior to  the development of a significant diversion due 
to  macro zoo plank to^^. In Figure 14 the survival shown in Figure 11 is simply plotted against 
the day of release-precisely as was done with the PLVS hatchery data  in Figure 10. The 
resulting survival vs. release-day curve mould have resulted if the WHN release had pro- 
gressed to  the state in Figure 11 and thereafter the predation was substantially reduced by 
the bloom. The survival pattern due to  the first period without refuge would still be retained 
in the population, and would appear as shown in the top panen of Figure 11. 

If instead the bloom did not cease predation until day 149, then the pattern in Figure 
12 would be retained-as shown in the middle panel of Figure 14. If the predation were three 
times greater and stopped a t  day 136. the pattern in the lower panel would be obtained. 

Tentatively, this identifies how one of t.he system production processes is recorded in the 
coded wire tag records of survival, and the records for 1994 for all hatcheries have records 
with this pa.ttern. 
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3 Results froln test case with analyzed data 

-1 first simulation with analyzed data  sets provided by Willette (temperature and preda- 
tors) and Cooney and Coyle (zooplankton) was completed during 1997. The results plotted 
in the manner of Figure 13 are shown in Figure 1.5. Although it appears that  predation is 
not adequate or zooplankton switching too great relative to  the record for WHN for 1994, 
the pattern of initial predation decline in the manner reflecting the crash scenario followed 
by the sharp reduction of predation losses is clear. 
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Summary 

As with FY96 the database development effort in FY97 was split between data management 
activities and the development of the s o b a r e  tools to access those data. However, with the 
successfbl implementation of the web based retrieval tools in FY96, the focus of FY97 was on 
data management and ingestion in order to expand the data content of the SEA DataWeb. This 
included adding new datasets or "data types" as well as augmenting the data archived in for 
existing datasets. Several special project were also undertaken in FY97 to reformat existing data 
to make it more usable by the researchers within SEA. Together these data management tasks 
combined to form the bulk of the FY97 database development. 

Although software tool development was secondary, the usability of the existing tools was 
improved and new user interfaces were added to support the added datasets. Part of this work 
included the initial development of an interface to the predator fish data. This web based interface 
is more elaborate then the ones used for the other SEA datasets. In addition to the integrated 
retrieval with other SEA datasets, this interface allows a small, specific, subset of the predator fish 
data to be displayed and downloaded. 

The fiinding for the database effort in FY97 was .5 FTE or six months. Of this time nearly 40% 
was allocated to data management and ingestion, 30% was devoted to software tool development 
and 20% was devoted to EVOS reporting requirements and conference attendance. This last 20% 
included the AAAS conference in Valdez and the EVOS annual workshop. In addition several 
unhnded activities in FY97 bore an impact on the development of the SEA DataWeb. These 
included an investigation of the NASA EOS data archiving system and the development of the 
Shepard Point Region Environmental Assessment Database (SPREAD) for the Prince William 
Sound Science Center. 

Expanding the content of the SEA DataWeb 

The primary focus of FY97 was to expand the data content of the DataWeb and to provide data 
reformatting where it was needed. This included three basic activities: adding new types of data, 
reformatting existing data so it was more usable, and augmenting existing datasets with data fiom 
recent field seasons. Some of these new data types required the development of new retrieval 
tools which will be discussed in the next section. 

Two new SEA datasets were ingested into the SEA DataWeb. Echo acoustic data on herring 
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abundance was ingested over the summer and predator fish data was ingested in the fall. The 
CTD and zooplankton datasets were augmented with data from recent field season and the 
zooplankton data was reformatted for use by the cross channel nekton modeling application. 

The data ingestion process includes creating a description of the data and constructing the 
necessary database tables to allow the data to be retrieved. In the case of the herring acoustic 
data these tables look similar to the tables which are used by other SEA datasets. The predator 
fish data has a much more complicated structure, however, and required new processing and 
indexing techniques. These fish data are imported from another DBMS and although the volume 
is not high, multiple database tables are needed to capture all of the information. In the SEA 
DataWeb, the basic schema of the original tables is augmented with new data elements that allow 
these fish data to be viewed in an integrated way with the other DataWeb datasets. 

Reformatting existing data was a secondary but important data management task for FY97. This 
is a data preparation step which allows data fiom the DataWeb to be made available to users in a 
more accessible format. Three different datasets were reformatted, the ocean circulation data, the 
bathyrnetry data and the herring acoustic data. 

Of these the ocean circulation reformat was perhaps the most significant. In order to make these 
large data tiles available for the variety of platforms used by SEA researches, the circulation data 
were reformatted into the HDF scientific file format. This is a self-describing, transportable data 
format which keeps data in a binary representation and which can be read by programs running on 
diierent workstations architectures like SGI, Sun, or DEC or on PC's running Windows. The 
reformatting utility included several routines which can be used by the SEA researchers to read 
the data in the HDF file. Once reformatted these data were made available to various SEA 
researchers. 

The bathymetry data of Prince William Sound was reformatted and converted to allow the 
creation of contour maps of the Sound and to integrate depth into several of the modeling 
applications. These bathymetry data were reprojected and subsampled into the required grids and 
coordinate system. Finally, several acoustic datasets were reformatted for use with the SEA 
visualization software. 

Part of the FY97 data management activity was the acquisition and reformatting of external data 
which is relevant to the SEA project. These external data include both weather and tide data 
collected at stations around Prince William Sound and archived by NOAA. Software utilities 
which can automatically download both types of data fiom NOAA were created. The tide data 
have been downloaded, reformatted and are available through the DataWeb. The weather data 
are highly coded and need additional work but are currently being downloaded and archived. 

Improving the DataWeb Software 

The focus of FY96 was the implementation of the WWW software for the SEA DataWeb. This 
was a secondary focus for FY97 but several improvements were made in the basic tools, and the 
fbnctionality was extended to incorporate new datasets. The interface to Directory Services was 
improved and expanded, and a new interface was created for both the echo acoustic data and the 
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predator fish data. In addition, several improvements were made in the software development 
environment in order to support the DataWeb mirroring. 

A limited file name search capability was added to Directory Services as well as the ability to 
download a single zip file containing multiple data files. The new bathymetry data and the tide 
data were added to Directory Services in addition to the zooplankton and CTD data fiom the new 
field seasons. The initial choice page was also modified to allow access to Directory Services, 
Query Services, and Modeling Services. 

Query Services was updated with a new user interface to the echo acoustic and predator fish data. 
The interface to echo acoustic data is similar to the other dataset selection pages but allows for 
echo acoustic specific selection criteria to be entered. A new page was also added for displaying 
all of the columns of echo acoustic data from the tables in the database. 

Accessing the predator fish data is somewhat different than the other SEA datasets. The predator 
fish data is contained in eight different database tables that could be considered eight different 
datasets. However, the data from the different tables is linked closely and so it being made 
available together in Query Services. The interface to the predator fish data allows the entry of 
selection criteria and then a subset of the data matching those criteria from all selected tables is 
displayed. This required new utilities and display pages and is a new paradigm for retrieving SEA 
data. 

The predator fish data are also available, in an integrated way, along with the other SEA datasets 
through the standard, cross dataset, selection page. The location of the fish catches will be 
displayed on the interactive map tool along with the other SEA datasets and a dataset containing 
the length and weight of the predator fish in a single catch can be downloaded along with the 
other SEA datasets in the group. Work on the final interface to the predator fish data will 
continue into FY98. 

The utility used to download the tide data is not part of the access tools for the SEA DataWeb but 
the development of this tool has potential long term value for SEA. This utility is written in the 
Java programming language and uses the features built into this language to open a connection to 
a web site, download data and write out a local archive file without using a browser interface. 
The advantage of this utility is that it can be triggered on a regular basis to retrieve external data 
into a local archive. 

One of the features of this utility is that it bypasses the form fill-in page and supplies all of the 
parameters which would the web server expects fiom that page. The server then responds by 
supplying the data which is normafly returned in response to the submission of the HTML form. 
Although this utility was written to download tide data several of the objects which make up this 
utility can be reused for downloading data from similar web site. Taken together these changes 
represent a significant improvement in the capability of the DataWeb Tools. 

Conferences and Related Projects 

In addition to expanding the data content and extending the fbnctionality of the SEA Dataweb 
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several related activities were undertaken during FY97. These included the attendance at several 
relevant conferences and the creation of a data system similar to the SEA DataWeb. Some of 
these activities, although relevant to the long term mission of building a the SEA DataWeb, were 
not funded as part of FY97 EVOS funding. The funded activities included a presentation at the 
AAAS conference in Valdez and attendance at the EVOS yearly workshop. Udunded activities 
include involvement with the data archiving systems for the NASA Earth Observing System 
NASA-EOS, updates to the Informix DBMS, and a data system for the Shepard Point regional 
environmental assessment. 

Two conferences were included in the FY97 database development knding. The first was the 
AAAS conference in Valdez and the second was the EVOS annual restoration workshop. The 
content and structure of the DataWeb was presented at the AAAS conference and the feedback 
was positive. This status of the SEA DataWeb was also presented at the associated SEA planning 
meeting in Valdez. 

Unfimded activities which are of particular importance to the evolution of the SEA DataWeb 
included participation in the NASA workshop devoted to the data archiving tools needed to 
support the large volume EOS database. Several tools which allow spatial selection and 
reformatting of EOS data may be available and quite usehl to the SEA DataWeb. 

In addition, insight into the evolution of the Informix DBMS was gained during a multi-day 
meeting at the headquarters of the Informix technical team in Oakland Ca. Informix remains 
committed to the concept of extensible database management systems and it has greatly expanded 
it spatial data management offerings. These offerings come from partnerships with two GIs 
vendors, ESRI who makes the Arc/Info product and Mapinfo. It is clear fiom these different 
partnerships, and from the spatial products that are supported by Informix itself, that Informix will 
continue to support several options for the management of spatial data. 

Finally a data system similar in some aspects to the SEA DataWeb was developed to support the 
Shepard Point Road Environmental Impact Statement. This work was fbnded by the Prince 
William Sound Science Center is designed to allow public access to the data collected as part of 
the environmental impact statement. The data system supported a the selection and display of 
data from a wide range of database tables using time, date, location and species as possible 
selection data. This system provided some of the concepts used to implement the interface to the 
predator fish data. 

Future work on the DataWeb 

The goals for FY98 will again include both the management and ingest of the SEA data and the 
development of user tools to retrieve those data. FY98 will see the wrap up of the tool 
development into a final user interface to SEA data. This will include some significant 
improvements to the spatial selection and display and should include a new map display. 
Additional datasets will also be added to the DataWeb as the individual projects wrap up the 
processing that is necessary before the data are submitted to the archive. 
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ABSTRACT 

The SEA internal web site (Intranet) has been functional since September, 1995, providing 
electronic mechanisms to facilitate collaborative interactions critical to the mission of SEA. This 
annual report addresses features added or expanded in the last year. These include a Synthesis 
work area; Modeling Progress area; Management Collaboration area; and the State of the Sound 
report, which is a compilation of near realtime data for Prince William Sound. Detailed usage 
statistics for the system are also presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The rationale and design of the SEA internal web site (Intranet) were reported to EVOSTC last 
year (Allen et al., 1997) and were the subject of a presentation to the AAAS Arctic Division 
Science Conference in Valdez, AK, in September 1997 (Allen and Patrick, 1997). Briefly, the 
purpose of this work is to provide electronic collaboration mechanisms to the multi-disciplinary, 
geographically dispersed SEA research team. Tasks served include scheduling, data sharing, joint 
assessment of data across disciplinary boundaries; preparation of joint presentations and 
manuscripts; and liaison between the field and modeling efforts. The ongoing quest is to help 
integrate the observations, expertise and knowledge of each investigator into a joint system-wide 
synthesis, with translation into management and monitoring applications. 

Previously reported features include a dynamic results archive, threaded discussion server, 
interactive papers collaboration work area, platform-independent file upload and exchange tools, 
as well as general informational documents such as calendars, maps, cruise plans, cruise reports, 
and announcements. The present report addresses new developments made during FY97. 
Detailed usage statistics for the internal web site are also presented (Appendix 1). 

FY97 ACTIVITIES 

In addition to maintenance of existing Intranet fbnctions, development work continued during 
FY97. The new additions and expanded features reflect the shifting emphasis in SEA from field 
work to synthesis activities. Areas in the Intranet that were new or expanded during FY97 
include: 
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1. Synthesis work area 

2, Modeling Progress area 

3. Management Collaboration area 

4. Near Realtime Data delivery work 

Each of these will be described individually, following a brief synopsis of general activities. 

General Activities 

The areas and their relationships within the SEA Intranet are diagramed in Figure 1. A new 
feature, this diagram is posted on the web site in the form of a clickable map and gives direct 
access to each of the named regions. The map is instantly reachable via the "SITEMAP" icon 
found on every page. 

SEA Internal SITE MAP 
El 

Cruise Database 

- oceanog 

- acoustics 
- isotopes 

- nekton model 

PAPERS WORK AREA 

Figure 1: Layout and area relationships in the SEA lntranet 
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The opening page of the SEA Intranet (Figure 2) is password- protected and provides secure 
access to the rest of the internal finctions, including the database. The structure and hnctionality 
of this opening page was updated in FY97 to reflect the increasing emphasis on modeling and 
synthesis and to promote interrelationship between the SEA internal areas and the Management 

Collaboration area. The schematic in 
the lower left quadrant (Figure 2) is a 
simplified version of the sitemap, 
showing the Intranet divisions into 
major areas. This diagram also is 
hyperlinked and clickable, providing 
quick access to the various work 
areas. The text list at lower right is 
used to introduce new features as they 
are added to the site. The clicakable 
cross-site menu bar, visible at the top 
of Figure 2, is present on most pages 
of the web site and incorporates a 
graphic indicator of current location. 

Other changes in FY97 included an 
expansion of the number of draft 
papers online, and an increase in web 
authoring by individual researchers 
and staff, and improvement in access 
tracking. Software was obtained 
(Analog v2.11 for Unix) and written 
(PERL scripts) to allow convenient 

Figure 2. SEA Internal Web - reorganized opening page analysis of access logs with 
summaries both by user and by area 
accessed. Daily updates of these 

summaries are automatically posted to the internal website. Finally, the file upload area or 
"dump" site has proven successfbl and is a frequently used mechanism of file exchange, 
particularly in the case of files that are too large to transmit as email attachments or which are of 
general interest to multiple SEA team members. This application, which was written in the PERL 
language, was described in more detail in the FY96 report. 

Synthesis Work Area 

The SEA Synthesis Work Area was established as a result of a SEA synthesis planning meeting 
held in September 1997. Its purpose is to support the dual ongoing tasks related to synthesis: 
model validation and preparation of a joint multi-chapter report detailing the new ecosystem level 
results and understanding which have resulted from SEA research. The site was also used for 
assembly of materials during preparation of the 1997 SEA presentation made to the January 1998 
Restoration Workshop. Figure 3 shows the entry page to the synthesis area. 
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s area opening page 

A. Synthesis document work 
area (detail below) 

, Model validation work area 
(detail in following section) 

Figure 4 (below) 
SEA Synthesis Document Work Area 

(first row of 12 rows) 

SEA SYNTHESIS DOCUMENT 
Monday. 27-Apr-98 1831~17 AKM 

Boldlrrd 'Loop in the table indicrtrr compond 
Lak h u  a r b  brurrabh mlt.d.1 ardlablr fm a n b  

rieaing. 
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The Synthesis Document work area (Figure 4, previous page) is laid out as a table, in which each 
row is a chapter and each column is an attribute or target for that chapter. The basic structure is 
shown in Figure 4, which has been cropped to display the layout for the first row only. This table 
provides an at a glance summary of the status of work and also gives entry to deeper levels of 
detail on each chapter. Hyperlinks in each row provide access to related papers in preparation, 
bibliographies, data summaries where applicable, drafts and figures. The three buttons below 
each row deliver a status update or allow users to send and retrieve binary files, respectively. The 
two buttons in the right-hand column provide access to notes and discussion on the chapter: users 
can add comments to the dialog as well as review previous comments which are logged 
chronologically. It is anticipated that this work area will be heavily used during the final 
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Modeling Progress area 

The Modeling Progress area is an extensive subsection of the Intranet which is maintained by 
Vince Patrick and modeling colleagues as a medium for communication of emerging modeling 
findings to other SEA researchers. It can be accessed directly from the top level page as well as 
fiom the synthesis page and model validation sections. Maintained in chronological order, this 
section traces findings and posts items for review and discussion. A few representative posting 
examples are illustrated below (Figure 6a-c). 

:?>*.*: 
C b + 

Most recent result from the qualitative analysis of fry model equations $9 
$>$ I 
: 3 y  

Simulations with the  full epace-time fty survivdmodel had shown that frg m+vd could be qutte gencitive to i:&; 
initial r h s  for predator and fry population densities. The source of this seNitiriityuas not immediately $$$ 
obvious. 2% ?:+*<: .. . .. I 
During the last monlhr a primly has been a qualitative analysis of the rolutions to ths model equations 
sufRcimt for en explanation of the propetlies exhibited by those shnulationg. The most recent r e d  of that 
analysis is presented. 

imnrlnerable to the 41 

Figure 6a. Use of lntranet for posting of emerging findings in real time, allowing rapid dissemination of 
results for feedback and discussion. 
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m . p p ~ . n e ~ . u l a - J ~ ~ o o o e m ~ A ) p h u e o f ~ o . l t a o n d t h n e ~  
h a c u t  an uppa b o d f o r  .c*lll o d m m n t u r m  for Uu f&wh# yew. 

Spalid contest of the problem statmuant 

T h e m . p . L ( b . ~ . h o w o c h .  
mp.cid e- for tho  problem 
m&menLfbi. lupmdomnl 
c o a p a i o n r q o  r m p p m d m  

pt4a m6.auPL Tha symbol# 
N m,N-e,N w.N-ar&lo(b. 
&nleueZa~obum0ulc4 
Cpnay Cre& WUN (LOW. en4 

Figure 6c (below) 

Model for ovei 
FIrrt fonnulaj 1 

The t r x t u  not yet 'Tel 1 

Most recent re!! 
Simul.liotll the I$ 
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Management Collaboration work area 

The management collaboration work area was established with the intent of providing an online 
forum for exchange between SEA researchers and PWS resource managers. It currently exists in 
functional prototype form although is not yet in routine use. Features to date include postings of 
early release data, compilations of acoustic survey results, pre-release draft reports, and an index 

to abstracts presentations of all SEA 
~resentations. There are also facilities 

I n  area 
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APPENDIX 1: Usage Statistics for SEA Internal Web Site 

A. June 96 to present, summary of accesses by Investigator 

B. June 96 to October 97: detailed report. 

C. October 97 to present: detailed report. 

Please note: these reports cover the SEA internal (restricted access) area only. 

Activity in the public SEA web site will be tabulated separately. 
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A. Usage Statistics for SEA Internal Web Site, by Investigator 

- Please note: this report tabulates only whole pages accessed. It does not count multiple items 
retrievedfiom a single page. mis was a design decision intended to best capture actual usage 
intensity. fie numbers below are therefore lower than produced by standard access counters 
which log every mouse click and every graphic logo, line or button delivered as a "hit ". 

[ Image I 
[ Image I 
Back to Stats Menu 

SEA Intranet Access Statistics 
ANALYSIS BY USER 

o June 96 to Today 
o Last 30 Days 
o Last 24 Hours 

------------ .................................................................................. 

REPORT PREPARED: Sat Apr 25 04:00:35 AKDT 1998 
====P====P==IE==IE==II=====E===I=====================----T--------======================= 

Total Requests 

FOR PERIOD: June 1996 to TODAY 

Person 

---------- 
allen 
baker 
bishop 
bodnar 
brady 
brown 
clapsadl 
coone y 
eslinger 
falkenberg 
f OY 
gay 
guest 
hauser 
kirsch 
kline 
mason 
mcroy 
mooers 
osgood 
patrick 
peters 
scheel 
seitz 
steinhart 
stokesbury 
thomas 
thornton 
tuttle 
vaughan 
wilcock 
willette 
williams 

# of Pages 
Accessed ---------- 

3727 
4 4 
3 4 
34 

( *  = 23 accesses or part thereof) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* 

* 
* 
* * * *  
* * * * * * *  
* *******  
* ****+****  
* * * * * *  
* * * *  
* 
* 
* * *  
* * * * * * * * *  
* *****  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* * *  

* ***************  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* * *******  
* * 
* * *  
* ***************  
* * * *  

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Back to top 



------------=---=---==--=--- ------------ --- --- -- ........................................................ 

REPORT PREPARED: Sat Apr 25 04:00:35 AKDT 1998 
.................................................................................. 

Last 30 Days 

FOR PERIOD: Mar 25 1998 to Apr 25 1998 

Person # of Pages 
Accessed ( *  = 5 accesses or part thereof) ---------- ---------- 

allen 78 ****************  
baker 
bishop 
bodnar 
brady 
brown 
clapsadl 
coone y 
eslinger 
falkenberg 
f 0Y 
gay 
guest 
gunther 
hauser 
kirsch 
kline 
mason 
mcroy 
mooers 
osgood 
patrick 
peters 
scheel 
seitz 
steinhart 
stokesbury 
thorna s 
thorn t on 
tuttle 
vaughan 
wilcock 
willette 
Williams 

Back to top 

.............................................. .................................................................................. 

Access counts are for HTML pages and menu requests. 
GIF files are not counted. 

........................................................................... 
Analysis by in-house SEA software, code available on request [ Image] 
jra October 10, 1997 



B. Detailed Usage Statistics for SEA Internal Web Site 6-19-96 to 10-15-97 
pie-level tabulation is omittedfrom this printout) 

........................................................................... 
Program started at Thu-16-Oct-1997 14:38 local time. 

- Analysed requests from Wed-19-Jun-1996 18:03 to Wed-15-Oct-1997 17:59 
(483.0 days) . 
Total successful requests: 30 167 (628) 
Average successful requests per day: 63 (89) 
Total successful requests for pages: 20 916 (361) 
Average successful requests for pages per day: 43 (51) 
Total failed requests: 3 557 (73) 
Total redirected requests: 3 060 (91) 
Number of distinct files requested: 2 420 (90) 
Number of distinct hosts served: 89 (11) 
Number of new hosts served in last 7 days: 0 
Corrupt logfile lines: 8 
Unwanted logfile entries: 470 500 
Total data transferred: 443 836 kbytes (5 788 kbytes) 
Average data transferred per day: 940 973 bytes (846 644 bytes) 
(Figures in parentheses refer to the last 7 days). 

(Go To: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: Host 
Report: Directory Report: Request Report) ........................................................................... 

Month1 y Report 

(Go To: Top: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: Host Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Each unit ([+I) represents 60 requests for pages, or part thereof. 

month: -------- 
Jun 1996: 
Jul 1996: 
Aug 1996: 
Sep 1996: 
Oct 1996: 
Nov 1996: 
Dec 1996: 
Jan 1997: 
Feb 1997: 
Mar 1997: 
Apr 1997: 
May 1997: 
Jun 1997: 
Jul 1997: 
Aug 1997: 
Sep 1997: 
Oct 1997: 

pages : 
----- 

63 : 
160: 
919: 
738 : 
2249: 
2326: 
2131: 
2555: 
192: 
1581: 
1289: 
431: 
850: 
1405: 
475: 
1568: 
1984: 

Daily Summary 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: Host Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Each unit ([+I) represents 100 requests for pages, or part thereof. 

day: pages: 
--- ----- 
Sun: 2982: [++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++I 



Mon: 4888: ................................................... 
Tue: 3218: ................................... 
Wed: 2980: [++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++I 
Thu: 2861: ............................... 
Fri: 2335: [++++++++++++++++++++++++I 
Sat: 1652 : [+++++++++++++++++I 

Hourly Summary 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Domain Report: Host Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Each unit ([+I) represents 30 requests for pages, or part thereof. 

pages : 
----- 
871: 
873: 
606: 
499: 
246: 
471: 

Domain Report 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Host Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Printing all domains with at least 20 requests, sorted by number of 
requests. 

domain 
------ 
.us (United States) 
.edu (USA Educational) 
.ca (Canada) 
[unresolved numerical addresses] 
.net (Network) . com (Commercial, main1 y USA) 



Host Report 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Printing all hosts with at least 20 requests, sorted alphabetically. 

%bytes: host 
------ ---- 
0.45%: cyc1ops.erin.utoronto.ca 
0.17%: banana.ims.alaska.edu 
1.70% : cooney.ims.alaska.edu 
0.03%: filth.ims.alaska.edu 
0.18%: halibut.ims.alaska.edu 
0.04% : murre.ims.alaska.edu 
0.21%: sarah.ims.alaska.edu 
0.54%: scoter.ims.alaska.edu 
1.71%: skua.ims.alaska.edu 
0.21%: sole.ims.alaska.edu 
0.31%: twister.rsmas.miami.edu 
0.09%: venus.rsmas.miami.edu 
0.12%: blackbirch.fnr.purdue.edu 
0.24%: norspruce.fnr.purdue.edu 
0.23%: cooney.ims.uaf.edu 
0.05%: ebrown.ims.uaf.edu 
0.03%: foy.ims.uaf.edu 
0.77%: iron.ims.uaf.edu 
0.26%: murre.ims.uaf.edu 
0.08%: pppl.ims.uaf.edu 
0.20%: sarah.ims.uaf.edu 
0.26%: skua.ims.uaf.edu 
0.09%: sole.ims.uaf.edu 
3.21%: europa.avl.umd.edu 
2.21%: io.avl.umd.edu 
1.43%: limnosun.limnology.wisc.edu 
0.08%: fl81-184.net.wisc.edu 
0.09%: fl81-196.net.wisc.edu 
0.10%: pwssc.alaska.net 
1.25%: abot.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.88%: clupea.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.56%: copepod.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.02%: cur1y.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
1.53%: daffy.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.22%: dona1d.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
3.16%: eag1e.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
34.70%: grizz1y.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
2.69%: husky.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
1.00%: icthys.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.06%: 1arry.pwssc.gen.ak.u~ 
1.58%: 1umpsucker.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.96% : marmot.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.14%: moose.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
1.12%: nemo.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
6.39%: onerka.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.13%: ophiodon.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.34% : orca.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.11%: sea6.pwssc.gen.ak.u~ 
27.30%: sebastes.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.08%: wolverine.pwssc.gen.ak.us 
0.21%: 137.229.41.61 
0.04%: 146.63.245.240 
0.05%: 152.163.195.240 

Directory Report 

(GO TO: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: 



Host Report: Request Report) 

Printing all directories with at least 20 requests, sorted alphabetically. 
Printing directories to depth 4. 

#reqs: %bytes: directory 
----- ------ --------- 
2215: 1.04%: /sea/block/ 
500: 0.24%: /sea/block/progop/cal/ 
817: 1.49%: /sea/block/progop/cruise/ 
1278: 6.39%: /sea/block/progop/dump/ 
77: 0.26%: /sea/block/progop/miscCcollab/ 
20: 0.05%: /sea/block/progop/mysterypic/ 

9542: 15.14%: /sea/block/progop/papers.inprog/ 
21: 0.01%: /sea/block/progop/proposals.inprog/ 

5252: 27.53%: /sea/block/progop/rslts~disc/ 
1927: 2.89%: /sea/block/progop/synthesis/ 
735: 1.92%: /sea/block/progop/whatsnew/ 
1611: 8.23%: /sea/block/progop/wip/ 
1260: 9.94%: /seaDB/ 
29: 0.07%: /seaDB/Webdriver/ 
30: 0.05%: /seaDB/cspARFile/ctd/cruise.hdr/ 
85: 0.25%: /seaDB/cspARFile/ctd/datafiles/ 
86: 0.38%: /seaDB/cspARFile/zoops/datafiles/ 
132: 0.02%: /seaDB/cspARFile/zoops/modelfiles/ 
34: 1.63%: /seaDB/cspARZipFile/ 
38: 0.05%: /seaDB/page/ 
252: 0.13%: /seaDBH/ 
137: 0.06%: /seaDBHtest/ 
2830: 16.53%: /seaDBtest/ 
34: 0.24%: /seaDBtest/cspARFile/tide/OLLD/ 
34: 0.88%: /seaDBtest/cspARFile/zoops/datafiles/ 
34: 0.01%: /seaDBtest/cspARFile/zoops/modelfiles/ 
50: 0.37%: /seaDBtest/cspARZipFile/ 
168: 0.17%: /seaDBtest/page/ 
306: 1.03%: /synthdoc/ 
160: 0.02%: /synthdoc/comments/ 
166: 0.08%: /synthdoc/update/ 
30: 0.02%: /synthdoc/update/chOl/ 
30: : /synthdraft/chOl/ 
24: 0.01%: /synthdraft/ch06/ 

........................................................................... 
This analysis was produced by analog2.11/Unix. 
Running time: 45 seconds. 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: 
Host Report: Directory Report: Request Report) 



C. Detailed Usage Statistics for SEA Internal Web Site 10-6-97 to 4-20-98 
Cfile-level tabulation is ornittedfrorn this printout) 

Program started at Tue-21-Apr-1998 00:16 local time. 
Analysed requests from Mon-06-Oct-1997 13:56 to Mon-20-Apr-1998 16:41 
(196.1 days) . 
Total successful requests: 8 285 (78) 
Average successful requests per day: 42 (11) 
Total successful requests for pages: 4 594 (65) 
Average successful requests for pages per day: 24 (9) 
Total failed requests: 1 472 (18) 
Total redirected requests: 965 (7) 
Number of distinct files requested: 725 (37) 
Number of distinct hosts served: 59 (7) 
Number of new hosts served in last 7 days: 1 
Corrupt logfile lines: 33 
Total data transferred: 208 651 kbytes (643 481 bytes) 
Average data transferred per day: 1 064 kbytes (91 926 bytes) 
(Figures in parentheses refer to the last 7 days). 

(Go To: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: Host 
Report: Directory Report: Request Report) ........................................................................... 

Monthly Report 

(Go To: Top: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: Host Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Each unit ([+I) represents 25 requests for pages, or part thereof. 

month: pages: 
-------- ----- 
Oct 1997: 1089: .............................................. 
Nov 1997: 1070: ............................................. 
Dec 1997: 775: ................................. 
Jan 1998: 759: ................................. 
Feb 1998: 239: [++++++++++I  
Mar 1998: 425: [+++++++++++++++++I 
~ p r  1998: 237: [++++++++++I 

Daily Summary 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: Host Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Each unit ([+I) represents 20 requests for pages, or part thereof. 

day: --- 
Sun: 
Mon : 
Tue : 
Wed : 
Thu: 
Fri : 
Sat: 

pages : ----- 

Hourly Summary 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Domain Report: Host Report: 



Directory Report: Request Report) 

Each unit ([+I) represents 8 requests for pages, or part thereof. 

hr: pages: -- ----- 
0 : 47: 
1 : 8 : 
2 : 96: 
3: 129: 
4 : 71: 
5 : 65 : 
6 : 62 : 
7 : 55: 
8: 126: 
9: 264: 
10: 358: 
11: 259: 
12: 294: 
13: 296: 
14: 401: 
15: 399: 
16: 330: 
17: 290: 
18: 200: 
19: 168: 
20: 260: 

Domain Report 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Host Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Printing all domains with at least 20 requests, sorted by number of 
requests. 

#reqs: %bytes: domain ----- ------ ------ 
6402: 73.25%: .us (United States) 
1695: 25.64%: .edu (USA Educational) 
72: 0.23%: .net (Network) 
65: 0.60%: [unresolved numerical addresses] 
34: 0.24%: .com (Commercial, mainly USA) 

Host Report 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: 
Directory Report: Request Report) 

Printing all hosts with at least 20 requests, sorted alphabetically. 

Xreqs: %bytes: host 
----- ------ ---- 

28: 0.76%: idefix.rsmas.miami.edu 
568: 10.29%: blackbirch.fnr.purdue.edu 
27: 0.44%: auklet.ims.uaf.edu 
35: 0.33%: banana.ims.uaf.edu 
163: 3.65%: cooney.ims.uaf.edu 
66: 0.38%: ebrown.ims.uaf.edu 
32: 0.20%: engle.ims.uaf.edu 
89: 0.35%: foy.ims.uaf.edu 
52: 0.35%: pppl.ims.uaf.edu 
345: 3.68%: sarah.ims.uaf.edu 



Directory Report 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: 
Host Report: Request Report) 

Printing all directories with at least 20 requests, sorted alphabetically. 
Printing directories to depth 4. 

directory --------- 
/sea/block/ 
/sea/block/progop/cal/ 
/sea/block/progop/cruise/ 
/sea/block/progop/dump/ 
/sea/block/progop/papers.inprog/ 
/sea/block/progop/rslts~disc/ 
/sea/block/progop/synthesis/ 
/sea/block/progop/whatsnew/ 
/sea/block/progop/wip/ 
/seaDB/ 
/seaDB/cspARFile/echodens/datafiles/ 
/seaDB/cspARFile/zoops/datafiles/ 
/seaDB/page/ 
/seaDBH/ 
/synthdoc/ 
/synthdoc/comments/ 
/synthdoc/draft/chOl/ 
/synthdoc/update/ 
/synthdoc/update/chOl/ 

(Go To: Top: Monthly Report: Daily Summary: Hourly Summary: Domain Report: 
Host Report: Directory Report) 
........................................................................... 
This analysis was produced by analog2.11/Unix. 
Running time: 24 seconds. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program is a five year, multidisciplinary study initiated 
in 1994 to examine pink salmon and Pacific herring populations in Prince William Sound (PWS), 
Alaska. At that time pink salmon and herring were classified as injured and non-recovering 
species following the 1989 Emon Valdez oil spill. The SEA objective is to develop predictive 
models of juvenile survival and to separate natural from anthropogenic causes of population 
fluctuations. The research team includes investigators from the fields of oceanography, remote 
sensing, phytoplankton, zooplankton, herring and salmon biology, energetics, isotope tracing of 
foodwebs, and numerical modeling. The ecosystem approach taken by SEA depends upon 
gaining insight into sound-wide physical processes, as well as an understanding of the spatial and 
temporal distributions of the fish, their predators, prey, and the biological processes that occur in 
the areas of overlap. The value of computer visualization in aiding communication of individual 
results during such efforts at building an ecosystem understanding has been recognized (Lam et 
al., 1994). 

Allen et al., Visualization 4-15-98 DRAFT 



Role of Visualization 

Scientific visualization is a form of communication involving both cognitive and computing 
elements. Functionally it is the process of re-mapping numeric data into a visual representation, in 
order to facilitate improved understanding of the data structure. This process takes advantage of 
analytical and pattern recognition capabilities of the human eye-brain system in ways not possible 
with purely numeric data (DeFanti et al., 1989). In most cases, the visual representation has been 
found to be more intuitive or accessible than numerical or mathematical portrayals of the same 
data (Arrott, 1992). The ability to visualize complex datasets, models and results from 
simulations is increasingly regarded as essential in provoking insights, enabling communication to 
colleagues, and confirming the integrity of observations (Kaufinan, 1994). Figure 1 shows an 
example with a marine systems application which illustrates the power of the visual approach. 
Figure 1 a is a partial table of data from an acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP). This is a 
15-line snapshot from a data set which is over 8,000 lines long and occupies several megabytes. 
Figure lb shows a 3-dimensional (3-D) still shot from a 4-D tide cycle animation of this data. 
After re-mapping the 3-D vector data into 3-space and animating it over time, it is possible to 
visualize current flow patterns in eastern PWS in a way that is not possible from the table of data 
or even 2-D cross sections or profile plots. The full animation is available for viewing at 
http://www. pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/movies/adcp.mpeg. 

In SEA, high level visualization procedures are being used to help assess dynamic distributions, 
give some insight into patterns of overlap, and facilitate joint representation of cross-disciplinary 
observations. The aim is to assist in a visual understanding of the structure of the data as a tool 
for gaining insight into the underlying biological phenomena. The present communication 
summarizes visualization techniques employed in this effort and presents some specific examples 
of hydroacoustics applications. 

METHODS 

Most of the visualizations in SEA are performed using the Application Visualization System 
(AVS) (Advanced Visual Systems, Inc., Waltham, MA). This system uses a data flow paradigm 
and graphical programming interface to provide an extensible and customizable visualization 
environment. Libraries of interchangeable modular components are assembled into flow 
networks. Flow networks are constructed via a graphical user interface (GUI) known as the 
Network Editor (Figure 2). Additional user-authored modules can be written in either C or 
FORTRAN, with optional assistance from the AVS module generator. For the SEA work, some 
customized modules for displaying individual transect data were coded in C, Animations were 
created using the AVS animator, which provides sophisticated and efficient key-frame 
interpolation. Animated output was converted to MPEG format for portable, platform- 
independent, web capable display of dynamic products. 
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Pixel-based versus Geometry-based Visualization. 

Pixel-based visualization is a 2-D process based on a relatively direct one-to-one representation of 
each data point as a color-coded pixel in an image. By contrast, the work described in this report 
concerns multidimensional, geometry-based visualization. In geometry-based visualization, data 
points are mapped into the vertices of geometric objects, and the data values are used to assign 
color and other characteristics to the geometry. Using AVS, low level graphics software and 
rendering hardware then render the objects for display to the screen in the AVS geometry viewer. 
Advanced features available include transparency, texture mapping, volume rendering, particle 
advection, isosurfaces and slice planes. In addition, use of geometry-based techniques provides a 
display that is not static, but can be interrogated interactively. Objects in the geometry viewer can 
be viewed dynamically using the mouse to pan, zoom, rotate the object, change the viewing angle, 
lighting direction, perspective and other attributes. An animation showing the power of these 
features is available for viewing on the web at 
http://www. pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/movies/flyby 1 .mpeg 

Data Model 

The data model provides the rules for mapping of the data array into the display coordinate space. 
The AVS data model supports a number of aggregate data types, of which two were used in the 
work reported here: unstructured cell data (UCD) and field data. UCD is based on representation 
of data by a geometric model built from individual cells that are defined by nodes. It provides a 
useful mechanism for representing volume data that is not sufficiently structured to be represented 
as a field data type. The UCD data type was employed for some of the acoustic visualization 
processes, particularly those involving interpolation. 

The field structure is typically used for image and volume data. Field Data are in the form of an 
n-dimensional array with an m-dimensional vector of observations at each location. AVS 
recognizes uniform, rectilinear and irregular fields. These differ primarily in the method of 
mapping from the computational space into the coordinate space (see Figure 3). In uniform 
fields, the elements are equally spaced; in rectilinear fields the between-element spacing can vary 
but is constant along each axis; whereas in irregular fields there is no implicit mapping between 
the computational space and the coordinate space, and no restriction that the number of 
dimensions in the coordinate space be the same as the number of dimensions in the computational 
space. Because of these usehl properties of irregular fields, much of the SEA data is handled as 
the irregular field type. Figure 3 shows some examples of AVS mappings of irregular fields, 
showing 1-D data that is re-mapped into I-, 2- or 3-space, as might occur in visualizing a CTD 
cast, a single acoustic transect, or a series of acoustic transects, respectively. 

Figure 4 shows a composite example in which 2-D acoustic transects re-mapped into 3-D 
coordinate space; along with several examples of 1-D data sets: CTD casts showing temperature, 
aerial survey flight paths, and a 1-D data stream from an towed aquashuttle measuring 
zooplankton counts. 
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Bathymetry Data 

The PWS bathyrnetry data renderings used as the basis for all visualizations presented here are a 
product of the SEADATA group from FY94 and also involved collaboration beyond SEA. The 
original data source was the National Ocean Service (NOS) database, obtained on tape in both 
raw and 15' gridded versions. Substantial processing performed at the Alaska Department of 
Natural Resources (ADNR) helped remedy the patchiness of the original NOS coverage. This 
work yielded several Arcinfo coverages that included 20m depth contours. The present gridded 
data set was created by David Scheel and Vince Patrick using the 20m contour coverages and 
Arcinfo coastlines provided by Randal Hagenstein, formerly of Pacific GIs. The last conversion 
used Delauney triangulation and quintic interpolation in the Arc procedures TIN and GRID, 
respectively. Additional documentation on this data set is available on request. 

Acoustics Data 

The data for the acoustic visualization examples presented here are drawn from acoustic surveys 
in PWS performed by Gary Thomas and Jay Kirsch as part of the SEA program and in stock 
assessment work with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). Surveys used a dual 
beam echo sounder with echo integrator. Accompanying trawl or seine samples provided species 
composition and size distribution. Post-processing was performed using in-house software 
developed by Jay Kirsch. Species of interest were identified and separated interactively based on 
a priori knowledge of acoustic appearance and behavior plus information from the catch data. An 
estimate of mean backscattering cross-section (target strength) was computed from lengthlweight 
measurements in the catch data. Biomass density was then calculated by multiplying the acoustic 
backscatter (echosquare integration, calibrated) by the target constant of average weight divided 
by the mean backscattering cross-section. Georeferenced arrays of either volume backscatter (dB) 
or biomass (kglm3) were exported for re-mapping and visualization. 

CASE STUDIES 

1. Spatial distribution patterns of pollock in western PWS. 

Re-mapping of acoustic data into 3-space as described above provided early insights into the 
nature of the time-varying spatial distribution of pollock, an important system predator. Figure 6 
shows data from multiple surveys during the spring and summer of 1994 in the western corridor 
of PWS. Figure 6a shows survey transect locations in May (red) and July (blue); Figure 6b 
shows the locations where pollock were present. Figure 6b is zoomed and rotated to about 45 
degrees from the vertical to reveal the depth distribution. This method of display makes it easy to 
discern that pollock are collected at the northern and southern ends of the passage at both 
observation times, but that in July the distribution is more aggregated or contagious than in May. 
There is also a tendency for pollock in the southern areas (lower Knight Island Passage and 
Montague Straight) to be deeper in the water column, particularly in July, compared with the 
northern end where they are concentrated near the surface. This pattern could be related to food 
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supply, as pollock in the north are likely feeding on newly released fry from the Wally Noerenberg 
hatchery. In contrast, by the time they reach the southern end of the migration corridor the fry are 
more dispersed and larger, and the pollock may be turning to alternative sources of food. It 
should be noted that this picture is just showing presence or absence, i.e. the pattern of the 
distribution, but gives no indication of density. Figure 7 shows the same pollock distribution data 
enhanced by addition of a quantitative representation. Here biomass density is coded by color. In 
this and all subsequent images, density scales range from blue (lowest density) to red (highest). 
This figure confirms that in the northern part of the channel the pollock aggregation was 
concentrated near the surface, while moving down the channel the densities decrease and the 
higher concentrations were deeper in the water column. 

2. Case Study: Pollock and Plankton Co-Distribution 

This set of figures provides an example of overlaying distributions of organisms from two 
different trophic levels, in this case pollock and zooplankton, in order to examine their 
codistribution patterns in time and space. Figures 8a and 8b show pollock and plankton densities 
assessed acoustically in the same region of PWS as the preceding case. In these figures, pollock 
density is indicated by color on a scale of 10" to 10'~ kglm3. The slightly compressed scale is used 
to shorten the scale of contrast and thereby highlight patches in the pollock distribution. 
Zooplankton are indicated by black dots, classified here on a 4-point qualitative scale fiom 0 to 3. 
Only levels 3 and 4 are plotted; the larger black dots indicate the highest density level. 
The inset in Figure 8a shows an example of an AVS widget: in this case the color map interface. 
The viewer can use these controls to adjust the lower and upper bounds, and other properties, of 
the color scale, in order to narrow or broaden the focus on the density region of interest. Similar 
dynamic techniques are used in medical imaging to interrogate density-based 2-dimensional 
images such as CT and MRI scans. From these data, in May, there appears to be some 
concordance between the high density pollock and the plankton clumps, but only imperfect 
agreement. It is easy to find aggregations of pollock where not associated with plankton 
aggregations. On the other hand, in July, the remaining dense clumps of pollock are associated 
fairly consistently with high density zooplankton patches. 

3. Case Study: School characteristics of adult herring and pollock and repeatability of 
herring acoustic surveys. 

The third example illustrates some more advanced visualization techniques and ways they can be 
applied to acoustic data once it has been re-gridded into 3D coordinate space. The example 
focuses on repeated surveys of herring schools, conducted on a pre-spawning aggregation of 
tightly grouped adult herring in Stockdale harbor in March 1996. Stockdale harbor is a shallow 
bay with a sloping shore (Figure 9). This enables the herring to move onshore into quite shallow 
water and can make covering a school with an acoustic survey difficult. 

a. I-D Remapping into 3-space (scatter dot cloud) 

Figure 10a shows a top-down view giving the orientation of the survey transects. Figures lob 
through d show progressive rotation of the geometry about the vertical axis fiom 20 to about 85 
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degrees (d), by which point the viewpoint is into the bay at an angle almost perpendicular to the 
horizontal face of the transects. Each colored dot in this image corresponds to an actual data 
point from the echo-integration data. Viewed together, the 3-D dispersion of the fiom all 
transects forms a "scatter dot cloud" that to the human eye takes on the appearance of an almost 
solid object. 

b. Volume interpolation 

In Figure 1 la, the size of the dots has been reduced and a semitransparent interpolated volume 
has been overlaid. The boundaries of this colored volume represents the actual sampled water 
volume in the survey and its colors correspond to the log of fish density (expressed here as 
volume backscatter in dB). The volume interpolation in this study was achieved by reconfiguring 
the data into a UCD format and then applying an interpolation by Delauney triangulation using 
several UCD-processing module fiom the AVS libraries. The fiizzy 3-D region delimited by the 
red-orange-yellow region within the interpolated volume corresponds to the most dense area of 
the herring school. 

c. Slice planes and Isosurfaces 

Having achieved a volume interpolation of herring density, two fiirther manipulations are usefil 
for assessing school distribution. The first is to pass a slice plane through the volume (Figure 
1 lb). This plane can be placed at any orientation and at any depth within the volume. In this case 
a horizontal plane, i.e. parallel to the water surface, has been positioned at a depth of about 15m. 
The colors on the slice correspond to herring density encountered at that slice plane, ranging from 
blue (empty water) to red (highest hemng density). The widget illustrated in Figure 1 lb  is a 
control panel that allows the viewer to interactively position the plane. Plane angle, offset and 
depth are all user adjustable. The viewer can thus dynamically interrogate the data, by moving 
the slice plane through the volume and visualizing the changing shape of the density pattern. 
Doing this rapidly on a live screen gives the viewer a good "feel" for the structure of the fish 
school. Figure 12a- 12d shows a series of 4 such horizontal slices passing through the school at 
progressively increasing depths. This series indicates that the herring are crowded towards the 
shoreline at the inner margin of the surveyed volume. The last slice in the series contains blue- 
green densities only, indicating that the school was, however, fiilly encompassed in the vertical 
direction in this survey. 

The second usefiil manipulation is to delineate sub-volume structure by means of isosurfaces. The 
AVS isosurface module takes UCD data as input and produces a 3-D surface passing through all 
points at the specified density level and enclosing points at higher densities. Figure 13a and b 
show two representative surfaces at -45 and -37 dB respectively. Again, interactive widgets 
enable the viewer to dynamically interrogate the data by sweeping the isosurface threshoId 
through a range of values, thereby visually delineating the shape of the school. The image 
movement which accompanies dynamic use at the computer also facilitates appreciation of the 3- 
D orientation of the school which is more difficult to convey in 2-D still shots here. In this 
survey the hemng school has a single center of aggregation and this core is located relatively deep 
within the sampled volume. Although the school depth and location are variable, this pattern of 
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unifocal aggregation is typical of adults in the prespawning period. However the schooling 
patterns differ among species. For example, Figure 14a and 14b show results of a survey of adult 
prespawning pollock in March 1997 in Port Bainbridge. This visualization was generated in the 
same way as described above. The color scale indicates biomass, with bounds set to encompass 
the range from empty water to densest fish aggregations seen. In this survey the pollock 
isosurfaces tend to be rather fragmented, indicating that these pollock were not aggregated into a 
single concentrated school were dispersed more diasely. (It should be noted that this is not a 
constant finding for pollock, since a survey the preceding year did not show this appearance but 
instead revealed more aggregation, with the pollock isosurfaces enclosing large coalesced 
volumes that appeared more like the hemng pictures.) The visualization techniques used in this 
example are providing information about the fish schooling behavior that is difficult to discern 
simply from looking at the individual 2-D transects. 

d Time animation of herring school movements 

The fourth component of this study consisted of repeating the above procedures for each of five 
surveys conducted over the Stockdale harbor hemng school during a single night. In particular, 
the isosurface demarcating the body of the herring school was generated for each survey. The 
results were then animated over time, yielding a display which illustrates the temporal and spatial 
dynamics of this single large school. In addition, visualization results for each survey were used 
to assess the completeness of coverage of the school by the survey. This technique thereby 
provides information that can be used to (a) assess the repeatability of survey methods, and (b) 
help detemine the validity of inclusion of particular surveys in biomass estimate determinations, 
by means of providing a visual assessment of the degree of truncation of the school. In this case, 
the herring school was found to be quite mobile, with both its depth and its concentration on or 
off shore varying during the course of the night. Of the five surveys, #2 and #3 were considered 
successfkl in capturing the bulk of the school, whereas #1, #4 and #S all exhibited varying degrees 
of truncation of the school. The animation showing school movements is available for viewing at 
http://www. pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/movies/hemng 1 .mpeg 

DISCUSSION 

The exponentially increasing power of computers and graphics systems has made it possible for 
computer scientists and engineers to exploit advanced data visualization techniques using 
realtime interactive display. It was predicted early in this decade that interactive visualization 
would "offer the possibility of profoundly changing the way we assimilate and process new 
information" (Arrott, 1992) and to a great degree that has proven true. However the high level 
of programming expertise required has tended to l i t  the use of these techniques by scientists in 
general. In this respect AVS is a compromise which allows the scientist to develop powefil 
customized visualization applications, but at the same time reduces the programming required. 
This combination is beginning to bring visualization techniques into more generalist use. For 
example, Socha et al. (1996) developed a customized data-handling module as part of a post- 
processing system for AVS-based analysis of acoustic data, with display in 2-D image format. The 
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extendability of AVS have been investigated by Pagendarm and Choudry (1993), who found 
creation of user modules for AVS to be feasible and comfortable. In addition, large numbers of 
modules are available for the system, both in the marketed application and via the international 
user group web site. 

The present work with multidisciplinary data fiom a marine ecosystem study confirms the some of 
the usefulness of visualization applications that has been reported fiom other fields. In the present 
study, many relationships of interest involve multidimensional quantities both in domain and 
range; variables measured at multiple spatial scales, changing over both space and time. In 
addition, many measurement technologies, such as remote sensing, hydroacoustic and many 
oceanographic techniques, give rise to extremely large volumes of digital data. While such large 
collections of numerical values contain great deal of information, effectively conveying the 
information requires a form of communication with a high bandwidth and an effective interface 
(Nielson, 1989). Visualization techniques such as those described here provided a means of 
conveying information compactly and effectively. Although the display is somewhat subjective, it 
nevertheless was useful in revealing patterns that often suggested avenues of fbrther analysis or 
further questions to be addressed. The value of interactivity for evaluating visually presented 
data has been stressed repeatedly by others (Nielson, 1989; Arrott, 1992; Kaufinan, 1994) and 
this was also borne out by the present work using such interrogation operators as the slice plane 
and isosurface threshold to delineate fish school boundaries. Interactivity, and its consequence, 
motion, were particularly valuable in enhancing three-dimensional comprehension of the data 
structure. Abilities in 3-D perception were noticeably variable between individuals, but in all 
cases lack of 3-D comprehension was overcome by the introduction of movement, as this enabled 
the viewer to establish 3-D reference points and relationships. Interactivity also, as reported by 
Neilson (1989), "allows the researcher to cooperate with the computer, increasing the chance for 
insight and understanding". Animation sequences were also found to be effective at revealing the 
time evolution of changes and also were particularly valuable in communicating results. 

Advanced visualization methods have not previously been reported in application to fisheries 
acoustics data. Greene et al. (1996) described the use of visualization methods for assessment of 
patchiness in plankton populations. They found that interactive exploration of 3-D acoustic 
datasets provided enhanced insights into zooplankton and micronekton dynamics and spatial 
structure. The present work suggests similar benefits arise fiom application of visualization 
procedures to fisheries acoustics data. Active areas of visualization research, continuing both in 
SEA and elsewhere, include development of graphical computer interfaces to design simulation 
and modeling environments that are more accessible to decision-makers (Wagner et al., 1996); 
integration of scientific visualization systems with geographic information systems in order to 
realize simultaneously the complementary strengths of each (Hay and Knapp, 1996); and use of 
the Java language and web-based protocols to permit platform-independent data visualization 
across collaborative groups (Byeongseob and Klasky, 1997). 
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FIGURES 

All figures and animations accompanying this report are available for 
viewing on the web at http://www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/evos97rptl 
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FIGURES 

Figure 1: Acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) vector animation in eastern PWS. A. 
Form of the stored data; first 15 lines of a multi thousand line file. B. The 3-D visualization. This 
view looks north in PWS through Hinchinbrook Entrance. The arrows indicate direction and 
magnitude of current flow. Red arrows are closest to the surface, blue arrows to the bottom. 
The data are animated over 8 stages of the tide. Full animation available for viewing at 
http://www. pwssc.gen. ak.us/sea/movies/adcp. mpeg. 

Fi~ure  2: AVS network editor interface. This example shows the AVS network that generated 
one of the visualizations presented in Case Study #3. The screen consists of a library of modules 
(top) and a work area for flow network construction (below). Each box in the work area is a 
module which performs a specific fbnction data handling or graphic manipulation fbnction. The 
point-and click interface allows the user to select modules fiom the libraries, drag them to the 
work area, and connect them together to specifL routes of data flow through the network. Data 
enter the network at the top, pass through being acted upon by each module in turn under control 
of the flow executive, finally being output as the graphic product. AVS also provides for co- 
routines (modules that act spontaneously) and upstream flow control for specialized feedback 
loop requirements. In addition to the data input and output ports for data flow, most modules 
accept input parameters to adjust fbnctional settings at run-time. These are presented in the form 
of graphical widgets: dials, buttons, slider bars, that allow the user to configure or interactively 
adjust the visualization during the data display process. 

Fi~ure  3: Steps in generation of geometry-based visualization using AVS. Georeferenced data 
are acted on by "filter7' modules to produce representations in terms of the AVS data model, and 
then passed through "mapper" modules to create geometric objects which in turn can be acted 
upon in various manipulations such as slicing and contouring. 

Fi~ure  4: Examples of AVS mappings for irregular fields. Computational space refers to the 
dimensionality of the data (AVS assumes that the computational space is logically rectangular, 
with each dimension forming a perpendicular axis beginning at the origin, with the interval 
between elements equal to 1 for each element in the array). Coordinate space is the physical 
space into which the data array is mapped. Regridding is accomplished by explicitly defining the 
mapping that translates each data point into a specific location in physical space. This allows, for 
example, a 2D plane such as an acoustic transect to be re-mapped into 3D space. Because of the 
nature of the sparse sampling in large marine systems, it can often be convenient to handle data as 
a 1D array of points remapped into 3-space, as this avoids the requirement of having an 
observation for every possible combination of x,y,and z locations within the data array. 

Figure 5: Simultaneous display of multidisciplinary ecosystem data sampled at different spatial 
scales. This example includes 2-D acoustic transects re-mapped into 3-D coordinate space (the 
vertical planes); along with several examples of 1-D data sets: CTD casts showing temperature, 
(cylinders); aerial survey flight paths (red lines), and a 1-D data stream fiom an towed 
aquashuttle measuring zooplankton counts (sinusoidal track). 
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Figure 6: Pollock surveys 1994. A. Location of survey transects in May (red) and July (blue). 
B. Location of pollock. For more explanation, see text - Case Study # l .  

Figure 7: Quantitative representation of pollock distribution in northwestern PWS, May. Wally 
Noerenberg hatchery is at top left of image. For more explanation, see text - Case Study #1. 

Figure 8: Co-distribution of plankton (black dots) and pollock (colored areas) in northwestern 
PWS in May (A) and July (B). This figure also shows AVS widgets for interactive adjustment of 
color scale. For more explanation, see text - Case Study #2. 

Figure 9: Location and bathymetric features of Stockdale Harbor, a prominent location for 
aggregation of pre-spawning adult herring in PWS. 

Fi~ure 10: Preliminary step in herring survey visualization in Stockdale Harbor. A. Top-down 
view of transect locations. B. through D. progressive rotation toward a front-on view, 
illustrating the appearance of the "scatter dot cloud". For more explanation, see text - Case 
Study #3. 

Fi~ure 11: Volume interpolation used in herring survey visualization in Stockdale Harbor. 
A. The interpolated volume is displayed as the semitransparent structure seen here, color coded 

by herring biomass density. B. A horizontal slice passed through the interpolated volume at 
approximately 15 m depth. The widget shown in this figure allows interactive movement of the 
plane through the region of the herring school. For more explanation, see text - Case Study #3. 

Fi~ure 12: Sequence of 4 slices moving through the interpolated volume, beginning near the 
surface and passing through the herring school. For more explanation, see text - Case Study #3. 

Fi~ure 13: Isosurfaces through interpolated volume in herring survey visualization. 
A. Surface at -45dB B. Surface at -37dB, delineating the core of the herring school. For more 
explanation, see text - Case Study #3. 

Fi~ure 14: Isosurfaces through interpolated volume in pollock survey visualization, showing 
more fragmented distribution than seen for the herring. For more explanation, see text - Case 
Study #3. 
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Figure 1. Color versions are available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/evos97rpt/ 
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Figure 2. 20101 versions available for viewing at www.pwsx.gcn.ak.uslsea/cvos97rpt/ 
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Figure 4 Color versions available for viewing at w~w.~wssc.gen.ak.udses/evos97rpt~ 
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Figure 5.  Color versions available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.ak.uslscalevos97rpt/ 
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Figure 6 Color versions available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.&.us/~te/evos97rpt~ 
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Figure 7. Color versions available for viewing at www.pwsx.gen.ak.uslscalevos97rpt/ 
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Figure 8 Color versions avadable for viewing at w~w.~wssc.~en.ak.us/sca/evos97rptl 
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Figure 9 Color versions available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/evos97rpt/ 
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Figure 10 Color versions available for viewing at w~w.~wssc.gen.ak.us/sea/evos97rpt/ 
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Figure 11 Color versions available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/ses/cvos97rpt/ 
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Figure 12 Color versions available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea/evos97rpt/ 
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Figure 13 Color versions available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.ak 
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Figure 14 Color versions available for viewing at www.pwssc.gen.ak.uslsea/evos97rpt/ 
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The Applegate Weather Station operated through calendar year 1997 with a 95% data coverage, 
16673 records out of a possible 17520. The station is recording wind speed, wind direction, air 
temperature, solar radiation, and barometric pressure at 30 minute intervals, and data is 
downloaded via radio-modem to the PWS Science Center on a daily basis. 

Work is underway to upgrade the station for near-realtime data download. The current custom 
DOS download software is being tested under a DOS shell on a linux computer, and is being 
ported to run under linux. When the Applegate station is capable of reliable communications 
under all atmospheric conditions, it will be reprogrammed for continuous realtime data 
transmission to the Science Center. 

An interface has been developed to post the most recent Applegate data to the Science Center 
web page, and to plot the last 24 hours of data in an easily accessible format. The data is 
archived, along with that from a small weather station located at the Science Center. Software is 
being written and tested to continuously download realtime weather data fiom all METAR 
stations in the Prince William Sound and near-coastal region. It will also download NOAA buoy 
data, and other relevant climatic datasets to a local master archive for use by researchers in Prince 
William Sound. This will replace the current manually updated archive. 

The Heney Ridge repeater was replaced with an updated radio-modem, removing the last 
NETROM node from the system. The Naked Island repeater had a similar upgrade last year. The 
new modems will allow faster, more flexible network routing, as well as the ability to connect 
RS232 capable equipment at the mountaintop repeater sites. It aIso adds redundancy as all 
modems in the network are now identical. 

The radio network has been operating successfblly with a minor atmospheric related reception 
problem. During periods of heavy weather (heavy snow, heavy rain, high SE winds), the system 
operates well above design and theoretical parameters. It has been possible to send data 40 miles 
with a 2 watt radio under these conditions. Six miles is the theoretical maximum; design 
parameters state that signals in the uhf band (our operating frequency is 464.425 rnhz) are often 
blocked by heavy precipitation. In our network, the exact opposite has proved true. The 
Applegate weather station is 21 miles from the Naked Island repeater and has maintained reliable 
communications with a 2 watt radio and newly installed yagi (directional) antenna. Only during 
periods of high barometric pressure and cloudless skies does the system lose connectivity. 
Reasons are as yet unclear, but replacing the existing 2 watt radio with a 5 watt transceiver is 
expected to alleviate the problem. 
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Figure 1. Secure Network Interface configured for realtime delivery of Cordova weather data 
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Abstract 

A three-dimensional, primitive equation model is used to simulate the ocean tides in Prince 
William Sound (the Sound), Alaska. Six tidal constituents (M,, N,, S, K,, 0,. and PI) are 
specified on the open boundaries with a partially clamped condition. 'ihe model is used to 
simulate the tidal heights, tidal currents, and residual current. The tide is mixed, mainly 
semidiurnal. The tidal current vector fields compare reasonably wit. towed ADCP (Acoustic 
Doppler Current Pmfiler) measurements conducted during 1994. The tidal residual current pattern 
is significant relative to the mean throughflow circulation. 

1 Introduction 

Prince William Sound (the Sound) is a combination of multiple basins, fjords, 
channels, islands, inlets, and estuaries along the coast of Alaska. Its area, 
including estuaries and arms, is approximately 120x120 km2 (about 70% covered 
by water) with an average depth of about 190m. It has several deep basins (with 
a maximum depth of about 750m in the northwestern Sound) and channels. 

Ocean tides entering the Sound from the Gulf of Alaska are a major 
dynamical feature, although they have not been much studied. Because North 
America's largest oil spill (by T N  Exxon Valdez on 24 March 1989) seriously 
impacted the ecosystem of the Sound and the adjacent downstream waters6, a large 



number of studies have been conducted to address impact, recovery, and 
restoration. The SEA (Sound Ecosystem Assessment) Program is a restoration 
project of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council. The program objective is 
a quantitative characterization of those components of the ecosystem driving the 
recovery of the two primary commercial fish species, pink salmon and Pacific 
herring. The method of approach involves the development of a coupled physical- 
biological model for critical juvenile stages of the two species. The physical 
oceanography component consists of a field project and a circulation modeling 
project. This paper presents numerical simulations of tides and tidal currents in 
the Sound to assess their influence on the mean circulation. The progress of the 
SEA Program has been summarized3. 

A 3-D ocean circulation model has been developed for Prince William Sound 
and studies of the circulation patterns due to throughflow and wind-forcing have 
been described4. However, tidal flows were not included. Thus, the purpose of 
this study is to 1) implement a 3-D numerical model for simulating tides and tidal 
current and 2) examine the tidal residual currents. 

Section 2 briefly describes the 3-D numerical model, plus the model 
configuration, model parameters, initial and boundary conditions, and forcing. 
Section 3 presents the simulation results. Finally, section 4 summarizes the results 
and outlines the future effort. 

2 Description and Implementation of the Model 
. , 

A version of the Princeton Ocean Model (POM~), which has been successfully 
applied to the circulation of Hudson Bay", is utilized. It is based on the primitive 
equations (with hydrostatic and Boussinesq approximations) and has the following 
features: (1) horizontal curvilinear coordinates (not used here); (2) an Arakawa C 
grid; (3) sigma (terrain-following) coordinates in the vertical with realistic bottom 
topography; (4) a free surface; (5) the Mellor-Yamada level 2.5 turbulence closure 
model for vertical viscosity and diffusivity; (6) the Smagorinsky parameterization 
for horizontal viscosity and diffusivity; (7) a semi-implicit scheme for the shallow 
water equations1."; and (8) a predictor-corrector scheme for the time integration 
to avoid inertial instability9,10. 

The model domain includes the entire Sound with two open boundaries 
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Figure 1, Model domain and topography with depths in meters. Stations, Tide 1 
to Tide 10, indicate the stations from which tidal height time series are extracted. 
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(Hinchinbrook Entrance and Montague Strait, Fig l), allowing water exchange 
with the Alaskan coastal waters7. The model grid spacing is 1.2 km, which is 
eddy-resolving because the internal Rossby radius of deformation is about 5kms. 
There are 11 vertical sigma levels. The integration time step is 62.1 seconds, 
which is about six times the CFL (Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy) constraint because 
a semi-implicit scheme has been used for the shallow water equations1'. 

The open lateral boundary conditions are determined by a partially clamped 
radiation condition in which the sea surface elevation, q, at the boundary is time 
dependent: 

where q, is the tide's elevation, C=(gH)ln is the surface gravity wave phase speed, 
and T, is a time scale for the clamped/radiation boundary condition. The partially 
clamped condition of this study uses TplOs (clamped being the limit for T?>O). 
[In contrast, a radiation condition would be obtained by using, for example, T+ 
days (pure radiation being the limit for T+-J which is not used here)]. For the 
normal component of throughflow, the 2-D normal velocity (or transport) is 
defined following Wang et al.". Furthermore, the 3-D normal velocity (or 
transport) intolout of the Sound is equal to the 2-D transport and the total 
transport is conserved when averaged over a tidal cycle. 

The initial temperature and salinity fields used are based on typical early 
summer profiles in the central Sound for late summer 1994, and are specified to 
be horizontally uniform. The mean throughflow was specified at Hinchinbrook 
Entrance; two cases were considered: 0 . 1 5 ~ 1 0 ~  m3s-' corresponding to a case 
treated in Mooers and wang4 and 0.05x106 m3s-' conresponding to the conditions 
in the fall of 1994. The model was spun-up for 10 M, cycles (about 5 days) to 
reach a dynamically steady state. The vertical viscosity is determined from the 
Mellor-Yamada level 2.5 turbulence closure model with a background viscosity 
of 10" m2s" (i.e., the value used if the calculated viscosity is smaller than this 
minimum value). The horizontal viscosity is determined from the Smagorinsky 
horizontal turbulence closure with the mixing coefficient C=0.2. 

3 Simulation Results 
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Figure 2. Sixteen-day tidal height time series from stations Tide 2 (Knight Island 
Passage), Tide 5 (Central Sound), Tide 8 (Valdez), and Tide 10 (Whittier) under 
forcing of six tidal constituents and throughflow of 0.15 x106 m3s-l. 



The harmonic constants of the six tidal constituents [with amplitudes (in meters) 
and phases (in degrees) for M2 (1.16m, 286), N2 (0.24m, 264), S2 (0.4m, 321), K, 
(0.5m, 274), 0, (0.28m, 257), and P, (0.16m, 273)] were obtained from 
Schwiderskig. The tide type factor, F=(K,+O,)/(M,+S~, is 0.5, indicating a mixed, 
mainly semidiurnal tide type. 

The simulated tidal heights (Fig. 2) for about 16 days at four stations 
[Knight Island Passage (Tide 2), Central Sound (Tide 5), Valdez (Tide B), and 
Whittier (Tide lo)] demonstrate that the average tidal range (peak-to-peak) is 
about 5m during spring tide and about 3m during neap tide. 

The first experiment was conducted using a throughflow of 0 . 0 5 ~ 1 0 ~  m3s-' 
corresponding to the conditions in the fall of 1994. The simulated tidal currents 
on seven different stages (maximum flood, high tide, maximum ebb, low tide, etc.) 
can be examined and compared with available observations. The towed ADCP 
tidal current fields (acquired by Prince William Sound Science Center during the 
fall of 1994 under the SEA Program) were also grouped into the seven tidal 
stages. For example, the tidal current field at 17m, during early ebb when there 
is a spring tide (Fig. 3), is compared with the towed ADCP measurements at 17m 
during the same tidal stage (Fig. 4). The overall pattern (magnitude and direction) 
is similar, except in the northern Sound (around 60.8N and 147.3W). 

For this project it is important to estimate the possible mean circulation 
pattern induced by the throughflow and tides (residual current) in the Sound, 
which may modify the dispersal patterns and times of biota (fish eggs and larva 
and plankton) and pollutants. The second experiment was conducted using a 
throughflow of 0.15~106 m3s-' and the six tidal constituents. The tidal residual 
current averaged over two M2 tidal cycles (Fig. 5). which can be compared to the 
mean flow only under the throughflow forcing (Fig. 3 of Mooers and wang4). 
The overall throughflow pattern is similar; however, the anticyclonic circulation 
in the Central Sound is very prominent, and there is also an anticyclonic 
circulation in the northwestern Sound (over the deepest basin). These two mean 
circulation cells differ in strength and location from those occurring in the absence 
of the tides, indicating that the tidal residual current is an important factor in the 
Sound, particularly in the Central Sound and in the northwestern Sound. 

4 Concluding Remarks 
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Figure 3. Simulated subsurface (17m) tidal current field at early ebb tide on day 
16 (spring tide) with the throughflow of 0.05x106 m3s-'. 

Figure 4. Observed subsurface (17m) tidal current field at early ebb tide using a 
towed ADCP in the fall of 1994. 



The tidal currents play a significant role in the mean and transient circulation of 
Prince William Sound. The tide is mixed, mainly semi-diurnal. The tidal currents 
may reach 0.5 ms-'; hence, they may be influential in the mixing regime. The 
tidal range is as high as about 5m during spring tide and as low as about 3m 
during neap tide. The residual currents in the Central Sound and the northwestern 
Sound are about 3 to 5 cm s-' and will influence the dispersal of suspended, 
dissolved, and particulate matter. Thus, they may impact the location and 
residence times of the biological retention zones. 

The simulated tidal velocity fields are generally consistent with those from the 
towed ADCP measurements. The simulated mean circulation pattern undet tidal 
and throughflow forcing differs from the mean circulation pattern induced by a 
throughflow only. Obviously, the significance of the differences will depend upon 
the strength of the througMow. The tidal residual current pattern includes 
anticyclonic gyres in the Central Sound and an anticyclonic gyre in the 
northwestern Sound. These two residual current gyres will influence the dispersal 
properties of the Sound. 
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Deleersnijder, Wang and Mooers: a compartmental model of Prince William Sound 

ABSTRACT 

A two-compartment model of Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska, is developed. One 

compartment, corresponding to the southern part of the Sound, represents advective 

phenomena, while the other is dominated by diffusion. This simple model is shown to 

reproduce rather well the temporal evolution of the mass of a passive tracer contained in 

PWS simulated by a complex, three-dimensional model under five types of surface forcing. 

The three parameters of the box-model have clear physical meanings, which helps to 

understand the hydrodynamics of PWS. In particular, the fraction of the flow entering the 

northern PWS is estimated, as well as the turnover time of the two regions considered. 
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the largest oil spills onto the seas occurred in Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska, 

on 24 March 1989, as the result of a navigation error of the Exxon Valdez. Since then, 

considerable efforts have been devoted to the study of the ecosystem of this region. In this 

framework, Mooers and Wang (1997) - hereafter referred to as MW - used a version of 

the three-dimensional Princeton Ocean Model (e.g. Blumberg and Mellor, 1987) to simulate 

the water circulation in PWS. 

For details about the topography of the domain of interest, refer to MW. Herein, it is 

sufficient to mention that the lateral computational boundary is impermeable, except for 

two narrow passages in the southern part of PWS, Hinchinbrook Entrance and Montague 

Strait. Moreover, it must be underscored that. in general, water originating from the Gulf of 

Alaska enters PWS through the former and leaves through the latter. 

MW conducted a sensitivity analysis of the PWS circulation to the surface stress. In the 

control run, no wind forcing was applied. Four additional simulations were carried out in 

was assumed to be blowing with the same speed toward 

south, respectively. For each type of forcing, a fl 

equilibrium was obtained. The latter was then used to simulate the fate 

released at a constant rate for four days by a line source located in Hinchinbrook Entrance. 

In each model run, the source released tracer in the upper 40 m at the constant rate 0 

from time t = O  until it was cut off, at time t=T, with T=4 days. Thus, the total amount of 

tracer injected into PWS was M =  OT. The tracer content of PWS, m5, was simulated for 33 

days by MW (Fig. 1). 

The temporal evolution of the tracer mass present in PWS exhibits four distinct phases 

which are qualitatively similar in every model run (Fig. 2). First, from t = 0 until 

t = T, ms grows approximately linearly, since almost no tracer parcel has yet left PWS 
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through Montague Strait. Then, as long as the outgoing tracer flux is negligible, the tracer 

mass remains virtually constant. This regime lasts until t = ~ ,  which is the time period that a 

tracer parcel needs to travel from Hinchinbrook Entrance to Montague Strait following the 

most direct pathway. Then, the tracer mass diminishes monotonically. During the third 

phase, the tracer mass decreases approximately linearly as time progresses. The transition 

from the third to the fourth phase is characterised by an abrupt change in the pace at which 

the mass diminishes. Finally, during the final phase, the rate of decrease of the mass is 

much smaller. 

The processes which are at work during the first two phases are readily understood. 

That the mass must decrease during the subsequent phases is obvious too. However, 

explaining why the rate of decrease of the mass changes is not straightforward. To do so, a 

simple, compartmental model is established, which will help infer major properties of the 

PWS circulation, as well as reveal the influence of the wind on them. 

A TWO-COMPARTMENT MODEL 

An attempt will be made to represent the evolution of PWS tracer content by means of an 

elementary model. The tracer mass estimated therefrom will be denoted m so as to 

distinguish it from its counterpart, ms, simulated by MW using a complex, three- 

dimensional model. 

The tracer mass obeys 

d - m(t) = $in (t) - $Out (t) , 
d t  

where O i n  is the tracer flux entering PWS through Hinchinbrook Entrance while $J Out 

represents the rate at which tracer leaves PWS through Montague Strait. The flux $'" is due 
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to the tracer source, while the outgoing flux depends on the tracer content of the Sound and 

the hydrodynamic processes occurring in it, the major features of which must be understood 

for a suitable parameterization to be devised. 

A tracer parcel behaves like a water parcel, since the tracer considered is passiv 
-.- - - -  - _.- . . -- - - _________- _ ____ 

G ~ h e  MW modelled current maps clearly suggest that a tracer parcel may follow two 

distinct types of path leading from Hinchinbrook Entrance to Montague Strait. The largest 

current speeds occur between Knight Island and Montague Island, implying that the 

quickest pathway is associated with advection through this region. The second route is that 

of parcels going further north into the Sound, where the circulation is much slower and 

intricate, partly because of numerous topographic features, such as islands, fjords, or 

headlands. At the scale of the northern PWS, these advective processes may amount to 

diffusion. 

This description provides a basis for dividing PWS into two parts, the southern PWS 

- also termed "region 1" below - dominated by advection and the northern PWS - also 

called "region 2" hereafter - where diffusive mechanisms prevail. Therefore, the tracer 

mass present in PWS at a given time, m(t), may be regarded as the sum of m,(t) and m,(t), 

where mi(t) (i = 1,2) is the tracer mass contained in region i. If $? and denote the 

fluxes entering and leaving region i, respectively, mi obeys 

d 
-mi (t) = (t) - $,Ou'(t) , i = 1,2. 
d t  

Since region 1 is assumed to be dominated by advection, 
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where the time lag 7, as already mentioned in the preceding section, is the period of time 

that a tracer parcel, following the quickest path, needs to transit from Hinchinbrook 

Entrance to Montague Strait. 

If the diffusive processes taking place in region 2 are rather strong, then the tracer 

concentration therein may be assumed to be sufficiently homogeneous for the tracer flux 

leaving this region to be proportional to the tracer mass present in it, i.e., 

where the time scale 8 is the turnover time of region 2. The latter is defined to be the 

average over the northern PWS of the residence time - which, at a given point of region 2, 

is the period of time that a water parcel, initially located at the point considered, needs to 

leave the northern PWS. Additional explanations and appropriate references on such 

hydrodynamic time scales, as well as parameterizations similar to (4), may be found in 

Bolin and Rodhe (1973) and Tartinville et al. (1997). 

Let a denote the fraction of the tracer flux entering PWS that goes directly into region 

(2). Hence, 

The tracer flux leaving region 2 may be assumed to join that exiting the southern PWS. 

However, it is readily seen that such a flux arrangement would prevent the PWS tracer 

content from growing linearly during the first phase of the tracer mass evolution. In 

addition, m could not remain almost constant for a certain period of time after the source is 

cut off. To circumvent these problems, the tracer pathway involving region 2 must include 

an appropriate time lag. For the sake of simplicity, it is decided that the flux leaving region 

2 enters the southern PWS (Fig. 3), i.e., 
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$p(t) = (I-a)$'"(t) +$,OUt(t). (6) 

This is a which does not require introducing a time lag specific to the 

northern P m s i n c e  use is made of that associated with region 1. 

The two-compartment model meant to represent the major features of the tracer 

evolution in PWS consists of equations (1) to (6), the solution of which reads 

if m(0) = 0. In the case considered above, $"'= Qz if (=4 days), and $'" = O  otherwise. 

Therefore, if Tc z, 

and 

ASSESSMENT AND DISCUSSION 

As expected, the solution above exhibits four different phases. It remains to be seen 

whether or not the three parameters z, 8 and a may be calibrated in such a way that the 

evolution of the tracer content predicted by the compartmental model, m, is close to that 

simulated by MW, mJ. 
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The dimensionless distance between in and in3 may be defined as 

where tl,,,=33 days is the duration of MW's three-dimensional 

values of the parameters r, 8, and a to be considered are 

obtained by means of a simple, iterative algorithm. As may be seen in Table 1, for every 

type of surface forcing, E is rather small, indicating that there is an excellent agreement 

between the evolution of the tracer mass simulated by MW and that derived from the 

present compartmental model, which is clearly confirmed by the similarity of Fig. 1 and 

Fig. 4 .  

The parameters of the simple model are such that 2-t cc 8 during the third phase of the 

tracer mass evolution, i.e., during the time interval r a t  T +  r. As a result, rn admits the 9 
following asymptotic expansion 

m(t )  = @ [ T - ( 1 - a ) ( t - z ) ]  , 

which is the reason why the tracer mass decreases almost linearly during the third phase, as 

may be seen in Fig. 1 and Fig. 4.  

It is clear that the turnover time of the southern PWS, as m is equal to r /  

2. That, in all cases, the turnover time of region 1 is much 

enables suggesting the following scenario: during the third phase, the outgoing flux at 

Montague Strait is essentially due to the tracer parcels that followed the quickest route, i.e., 

those that did not enter region 2; most of the tracer parcels which penetrated into the 

northern PWS leave PWS during the final phase. 
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The fraction of the tracer parcels entering the northen PWS, a, is largest, or smallest, 

when the wind is northward, or southward, respectively. This is no surprise! 

When the wind is northward or westward - which induces a net northward Ekman 

transport -, it is conceivable that tracer parcels leave the northen PWS less frequently to 

enter the southern region, so that it is in such circumstances that the turnover time of region 

2, 8, is largest (Table 1). Conversely, 8 is smallest when the wind is southward or eastward. 

For reasons which are still unclear, the advective time lag z depends weakly on the 

surface forcing considered (Table 1). However, it may be that z is dominated by the 

specified constant. throughflow and not much influenced bfth Ekman flow which varies 

from case-to-case, a hypothesis consistent with MW's model current fields. 
{$ 

It would be foolhardy to assert that the simple mode L a  ove is more realistic than the 

three-dimensional Princeton Ocean Model applied by MW to PWS. That the compartmental 

model provides at almost no cost an estimate of the tracer transport through PWS is 

marginally interesting, since most three-dimensional models may now be run routinely in 

domains like PWS. The most appealing feature of the two-compartment model is that it 

involves only three parameters, which all have a clear physical meaning, helping to 

understand the hydrodynamics of PWS - since the passive tracer and water parcels behave 

similarly. So, it has been possible to estimate, for every type of surface forcing considered, 

the fraction of the water flux crossing Hinchinbrook Entrance which first goes northward, 

instead of flowing directly toward Montague Strait. In addition, the turnover times of the 

sourthern and the northen regions have been evaluated. Finally, it has been suggested that 

the hydrodynamic processes taking place in the latter region amount to diffusion, while the 

former is dominated by mere advective mechanisms. 

To design the two-compartment model, it has not been necessary to precisely mark out 

the limit between the two regions considered. In fact, the only clear-cut difference between 
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the two boxes is that they are dominated by hydrodynamic processes of a different nature, 

which does not reve them from overlapping geographically. In other words, it is 

hydrodynamics rather topogr phy that allows distinguishing the two compartments. & Therefore, it wo icult to validate the simple model by direct comparison with 

fluxes computed, or measured in siru, through a given section of PWS. This consideration is 

why an inverse approach has been - and should continue to be - preferred. 

In spite of the excellent agreement between the evolution of the tracer mass simulated 

by MW's complex three-dimensional model and that predicted by the present simple model, 

the latter may not. be deemed to be fully validated. In fact, it would be necessary to compare 

the predictions of the compartmental model to those of the three-dimensional model over 

periods of time larger than the largest turnover time, i.e., at least 100 days. On the other 

hand, for every type of flow, only one tracer release scenario has been considered so far, 

which is not sufficient. Therefore, for a given flow in PWS, it should be verified that the 

same set of parameters enables the two-box model to represent the evolution of the tracer 

mass in a satisfactory way throughout a series of tracer releases. For instance, a constant 

source located at Hinchinbrook Entrance of magnitude @ may be considered, in which case 

the tracer mass should tend to (z + a@ 0. Another interesting example consists of a source 

releasing an amount M of tracer in an arbitrarily short period of time, which corresponds to 

the case detailed above in the limit T + 0. In this case, according to the simple model, the 

tracer mass should remain equal to M until t=2; then m should undergo a discontinuity, and 

finally decrease as aexp[(z- t )  l8] for z c t. 
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TABLE AND FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Table I .  The values of the parameters z, 6 and a minimising E as determined for various 

surface forcings. The direction toward which the wind blows is indicated. The error bars 

related to these estimates are (Az, A8, Aa) = (0.1 day, 1 day, 0.01). 

Figure 1.  The evolution of the dimensionless tracer mass present in PWS, ms 1 M, as 

simulated by MW using the three-dimensional Princeton Ocean Model with various surface 

forcings. The direction toward which the wind is blowing is indicated. (These curves are 

obtained by deleting the slight overshootings of the simulated mass, occurring for 

unidentified numerical reasons, after the source was cut off.) 

Figure 2.  Schematic illustration of the four phases, labelled I to IV, of the temporal 

evolution of the tracer mass present in PWS. 

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the tracer fluxes accounted for in the compartmental 

model. 

Figure 4. The evolution of the dimensionless tracer mass present in PWS, mlM, obtained 

from the compartmental model with various surface forcings. The direction toward which 

the wind is blowing is indicated. 
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Table I. The values of the parameters z, 8 and a minimising E as determined for various 

surface forcings. The direction toward which the wind blows is indicated. The error bars 

related to these estimates are (AT, AO, Aa) = (0.1 day, 1 day, 0.01). 
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Figure I .  The evolution of the dimensionless tracer mass present in PWS, ml / M, as 

simulated by MW using the three-dimensional Princeton Ocean Model with various 

surface forcings. The direction toward which the wind is blowing is indicated. mese 

curves are obtained by deleting the slight overshootings of the simulated mass, occuning 

for unidentified numerical reasons, after the source was cut off.) 
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the four phases, labelled I to IV, of the temporal 

evolution of the tracer mass present in PWS. 
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Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the tracer fluxes accounted for in the compartmental 

model. 
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Figure 4. The evolution of the dimensionless tracer mass present in PWS, m / M ,  obtained 

from the compartmental model with various surface forcings. The direction toward which 

the wind is blowing is indicated, 
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SEA: Observational Oceanography in Prince William Sound 

Restoration Project 96320-hI 
-Annual Report 

Study History: Vnespectedly small Prince IVilliam Sound pink salmon runs in 1992 and 
1993. and the almost complete collapse of the herring fishery in 1993. prompted the EVOS 
Trustee Council to initiate ecosystem-level studies of the region to  inyestigate possible en- 
vironmental reasons for these disasters. ;\ collaborative effort involving the University of 
-1laska Fairbanks, the Prince \\'illiam Sound Science Center. tlle Prince \\'illiam Sound 
-1quaculture Corporation. alld -Alaska Department of Fish and Game resulted in the devel- 
opment of a coordinated plan in the fall of 1993. .After substantial review. Sound Ecosystem 
-1ssessment (SEA) was a p p r o ~ ~ e d  for funding -1pril 11. 1994. .A scope of xork  for SEA was 
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to  the single compiled report of all SEA\ FY91. FY95 and FY96 projects. Project results 
were presented in 1996-1998 a t  several professional meetings. ,A journal article was sub- 
mitted for publication in 1996 (Gay, S.M.. 1996: Seasonal Changes in Hydrography of 
Embayments and Fjords of Prince William Sound, Alaska during Spring and Summer 1994, 
Fall 1995, and Late Winter 1996. In IAPSO Conference Proceedings). 

Abstract: Hydrographic surveys and current velocity measurements in 1994 through 1997 
show significant seasonal and interannual variability in water mass properties and circulation 
patterns in central Prince \Villiam Sound (P\\;S), and in the PWS nearshore areas. Intrusion 
of Gulf of .Alaska (GOA) water into PIVS was indicated in June 1996. but not in June 1994 or 
1995. In September, the Sound seems to  be sealed off from the GOA entirely. The  dominant 
circulation feature in September is the cyclonic gyre in the central Sound. -A mooring 
deployed a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance sho\ved that  the summer months were characterized by 
outflow above 150m and inflow below. The fall and early winter months were characterized 
by inflow above l5Om and weak outflow below. Late winter and early spring months were 
characterized by more barotropic flows. Spring of 1996 was the most productive year for 
zooplankton in the Sound. \\arming and stratification started earlier in 1996 than in 1995. 
Stratification was greater in 1Iay 1996 than in May of either 1995 or 1997. In May 1996, 
there were greater numbers of zooplankton and less fluorescence than in May 1997. In the 
nearshore regions of PLVS. fjords generally exhibited greater vertical stratification from both 
heat and freshtvater input. ~vhile bays became only partially stratified. Tidal currents within 
bays and fjords appear to be influenced by the relative strength of tidal flows within passes 
outside the respective basins. Locations with strong surface inflows from these sources may 
exhibit frontal zones caused by convergence with outflows from within the  bay. 
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Sound. 
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Introduction 

ARGOS satellite tracked drogued drifting buoys provide near real time visualization 

of ocean current velocity structure. Other advantages include autonomous data collection 

(no vessel requirements), and unanlbiguous interpretation of results. Five ARGOS drifters 

were deployed in Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska, as part of the Sound Ecosystem 

Assessment program sponcered by the Exxon-Valdez Oil Spill (EVOS) Trustee Council. 

Two were released near Hinchinbrook Entrance (Figure 1) in 1996, and three were released 

in the central Sound in 1997. While many more than 5 trajectories are required to  make 

statistically sound conclusions about probable flow patters, these drifter paths document 

some interesting features of the circulation, which are presented here. 

The drifters are ClearSat-GPS WOCE drifters manufactured by Clearwater Instrumen- 

tation, Inc. They consist of a roughly 20 inch diameter surface float with a radio antenna 

mounted on top, and a canvas drogue connected to  the bottom (Figure 2). The buoy houses 

the electronics and provides floatation. The antenna communicates the buoy's position to  

a satellite (operated by the French company ARGOS), which relays the information to  an 

ARGOS service and data distribution center. Roughly hourly position updates are deliv- 

ered by the service center to  the user via email. A roughly 7 meter long, 1 meter diameter 

hollow cylindrical drogue is connected to the underside of the surface buoy by a roughly 9 

meter long coated wire cable and a 2.5 meter long tether. A smaller shock absorbing buoy is 

connected in between. This design allows the drifter to  follow currents a t  depths of roughly 

9 to 16 meters (about 30 to  50 feet) without contamination by near surface wind induced 

flow. 

In this report, 4 of the 5 drifter paths are presented. One of the two 1996 releases (25651) 

stopped transmitting a few days after deployment, probably due to damage from a collision 

with a vessel. For clarity in the trajectory figures. positions are plotted approximately every 

12 hours (about 1200 and 2400 GMT), although many more positions are available. This 

means the spacing between positions is roughly proportional to the speed of the drifter 

(farther spacing means faster flow). The initial release position is shown as a larger, lighter 

colored dot. Release dates, the date of the last transmission, and the approximate record 

length are shown in the table below. 



Results 

Drifter 25652 deployed in Hinchinbrook Entrance (Figure 3) in August 1996 exited PWS 

about 3 days after deployment. It moved southwestward then westward past southern 

Montague Island. It continued moving southwestward past the Kenai Peninsula, making a 

large anticyclonic loop south of Aialik Bay. It entered Cook Inlet a t  Stevenson Entrance, 

and continued moving southwestward. It stopped transmitting in Shelikof Strait near the 

southern end of Kodiak Island. 

Drifter 25653 was released in central PWS in May 1997. The entire path is shown in 

Figure 4a. Due to the complexity of the trajectory, positions before and after September 

17 are shown in Figure 4b and 4c. Drifter 25653 moved north initially and spent roughly 

10 days in Valdez Arm (Figure 4b). It then returned to  the central Sound and remained 

motionless for several days before curving in an anticyclonic path to  the west. It moved 

slowly through the western Sound, being retained for several days in the nearshore regions 

of Perry Island, Dangerous Passage, Icy Bay, Whale Bay, and northern Latouche Passage. 

The drifter transited to southern Montague Strait east of Latouche Island, where it reversed 

direction and traveled north through Montague Strait (8125 - 914). It crossed Hinchinbrook 

Entrance and moved north past Hinchinbrook Island to Orca Bay. After about 2 weeks in 

Orca Bay, the drifter moved northward again to Valdez Arm, stopping at Knowles Head, 

Bligh Island, and Rocky Point. From there it moved southwestward and quickly southward 

through Knight Island Passage. It entered Bainbridge Passage from the north and moved 

through to Port Bainbridge. It remain near the head of Port Bainbridge until it stopped 

transmitting on November 23, 1997. 

Drifter 

25651 

25652 

25653 

25654 

25655 

Released 

August 2, 1996 

August 2, 1996 

May 8, 1997 

May 8, 1997 

July 15, 1997 

End of Record 

August 5, 1996 

September 12, 1996 

November 24, 1997 

September 30, 1997 

October 23, 1997 

Length of Record 

3 days 

6 weeks 

6.5 months 

4.7 months 

3.2 months 



Drifter 25654 was released in central PWS in May 1997 roughly 4 miles west of drifter 

25653. The entire path is shown in Figure 5a, with paths before and after July 29 shown 

in Figures 5b and 5c for clarity. Drifter 25654 moved west initially passing south of Naked 

Island (Figure 5a). It made 2 cyclonic circulations over the deep basin known as the 'Black 

Hole'. From there it proceeded south through Knight Island Passage to southern Montague 

Strait where it, like drifter 25653, reversed direction and moved north through Montague 

Strait (6121 - 6/26). Drifter 25654 exited the Sound on 6/27 and moved eastward south 

of the Copper River Flats, making two cyclonic revolutions before almost reaching Kayak 

Island. Just west of Kayak Island, it made 3 cyclonic revolutions, and a fourth revolution 

farther to the west. It started moving rapidly westward on about August 12. It passed 

southern Montague Island and then curved northward entering Montague Strait. It again 

traveled north through Montague Strait (8123 - 914) and exited PWS a t  Hinchinbrook 

Entrance, but this time moved southwestward past Montague Island. It proceeded westward 

south of the Kenai Peninsula, similar to  drifter 25652, and entered Cook M e t  a t  Kennedy 

Entrance (not shown). It stopped transmitting near Augustine Island in Cook Inlet on 

September 30, 1997. 

Drifter 25655, released July 15, 1997 in the central Sound, moved westward and spent 

several days south of Naked Island (Figure 6). It then returned to the central Sound and 

made two cyclonic circulations. Afterward, it moved toward Smith Island and then south 

to Montague Point. It entered Zaikof Bay on September 9 and remained there until it was 

retrieved on October 23, 1997. 

Discussion 

Drifters 25651, 25652 and 25654 indicated that in the summer and early fall 1996 and 

1997, southward flow is present in the upper (9 - 16 meter) layers at  Hinchinbrook Entrane. 

Drifters 25653 and 25654 showed northward flow through Montague Strait in late August 

and early September 1997. Drifter 25654 also showed northward flow through Montague 

Strait in June 1997. Using data from 1977 to 1979, Niebauer et a1 (1994) found that 

in all months the vertically integrated mean monthly transports were into the Sound at 

Hinchinbrook Entrance and out of the Sound at Iiontague Strait. Closer inspection of their 

moored current meter velocities reveals periods of southward flow at Hinchinbrook Entrance 



and northward flow at  Montague Strait. 

Drifters 25653 and 25655 suggest that cyclonic circulation was present in the central 

sound in the summer of 1997. Drifter 25654 showed cyclonic circulation over the 'Black 

Hole' in late spring and summer 1997. Retention in several nearshore areas (most strongly 

in Zaikof Bay) was suggested by drifters 25653 and 25655. 

Although this experiment was designed to capture the circulation patterns of PWS, 

2 drifters escaped and provided some information on the circulation outside the Sound. 

Westward flow past the Kenai Peninsula was documented by drifters 25652 and 25654. 

Drifter 25654 first showed eastward flow with some large eddies south of the Copper River 

Flats, and then flow to the west. This drifter also documented the existance of one or 

more cyclonic eddies west of Kayak Island. An eddy at  this location has been documented 

previously using drifters and hydrography (e.g. Royer, Hansen, and Pashinski, 1979), but 

with anticyclonic rotation. Closer inspection of the drifter tracks in Royer, Hanson, and 

Pashinski does reveal cyclonic circulation in one case (their drifter 1142). Multiple dipole 

eddies shed from Kayak Island have also been observed in satellite images (ANnas, Royer, 

and George, 1987). 
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of satellite tracked drifting buoy. 
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Drifter Track: 25652 

Figure 3: Entire track of drifting buoy 25652, drogued at 9 to 16 meters. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 
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Figure 4a: Entire track of buoy 25653, drogued at 9 to 16 meters. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 
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Figure 4b: Track of buoy 25653 from May 8 to September 17, 1997. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 
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Figure 4c: Track of buoy 25653 from September 17 to November 24, 1997. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 
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Drifter Track: 25654 

Figure 5a: Entire track of buoy 25654, drogued at 9 to 16 meters. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 
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Figure 5b: Track of buoy 25654 from May 8 to July 29, 1997. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 



Drifter Track: 25654 

Figure 5c: Track of buoy 25654 from July 29 to September 14, 1997. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 
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Figure 6: Entire track of buoy 25655, drogued at 9 to 16 meters. 
Positions are plotted approximately every 12 hours. 
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L-pper Layer Circulatioil and ll'ater Ifass 1;ariability 
in Prince ll'illianl Sound. Alaska 

S.L. I'aughan. L.B. Tuttle. 1i.E. Osgood. and S.11. Gay 
Prince \Yillianl Sound Science Center 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  

Prince \ITilliam Sound (PIYS). -1laska is a shallow (mostly 5 350 m )  estuarine. subarc- 
tic sea. surroilnded by mountains. numerous fjords. and coastal rivers (e.g. Muench and 
Schmidt. 197.5). The circulation ~vithin the Sound is generally cyclonic. with water enter- 
ing from the Gulf of -Alaska ( G O X )  through Hinchinbrook Entrance. and exiting through 
l lontague Straight (Siebauer. Royer and \Yeingartner, 1994: Royer. Hansen and Pashinski, 
1979). Seasonal changes in wind forcing and precipitation produce departures from this 
general pattern. Light westerly winds in the summer are replaced by strong easterlies in 
the winter. This reversal modulates the volume of Gulf of Alaska water entering Prince 
William Sound. Fresh water input, a combination of precipitation and snow meltlriver 
runoff, reaches a maximum in fall and a minimum in spring (e.g. Royer. Hansen, and 
Pashinski, 1979). The upper layer density structure of the Sound responds t o  both types 
of variability. 

PWS is also a region of high biological production. and supports a large -1laskan salmon 
fishery. Oil tankers transverse this region regularly and pose a finite risk in the event of a 
spill. yet little is know about the seasonal and interannual changes in the physical and bio- 
logical conditions. The devastation caused by the 1989 Esson-Yaldez oil spill demonstrated 
the need for a comprehensive description of the seasonal variability of the circulation and 
water mass properties of P\VS, in relation t o  plankton and nekton distributions. 

In 1993, the Enon-Valdez Oil Spill (EVOS) Trust Council funded a comprehensive 
ecosystem study called the Sound Ecosystem -4ssessment (SEA). A main goal of the physical 
oceanographic part of the SE.4 program was to  identify the physical processes that  influence 
the production of two commercially harvested species. pink salmon and Pacific herring. I t  
was hypothesized that  food (zooplankton) was the dominant limiting factor t o  growth and 
survival. Since phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass fields are closely coupled t o  the 
water mass properties of the surface layer. a specific goal was to  document the  monthly and 
seasonal upper layer water mass variability in Prince William Sound. 

This paper examines the relation of the upper layer water mass properties and circulation 
to  the fluorescence and zooplankto~l distributions in the spring and early summer of 1995 
through 1997. Differences in the timing and intensity of vertical stratification formation 
appear to  be the primary link. 



Data 

Large scale hydrographic cruises were conducted in P\l7S in spring and sunlnler nlonths 
of 199.5. 1996 and 1997. Cruise dates are shoivn below. 

Station locations and transects for each cruise are shown in Figure 1. Sleasurements of 
temperature ( T ) ,  salinity (S) .  oxygen. and current velocities were made with simultaneous 
nleasurements of fluourescence and zooplankton abundance. The hydrographic d a t a  was 
collected using a SeaBird 911 CTD. Conductivity. temperature. and oxygen as a function of 
pressure Kere recorded a t  1 dbar intervals. Salinity was calculated from conductivity using 
standard SeaBird software. The CTD sensors lvere calibrated annually by SeaBird Elec- 
tronics. The CTD salinities and osygens were not calibrated with bottle samples because 
of minimal annual sensor drift rate. In December 1996 and May 1997. expendable CTDs 
(XCTDs)  were used when conditions werc too rough to  use the CTD. 

To relate temperature and salinity t o  zooplankton distributions and fluorescence ( a  
prosy for phytoplankton), a combined instrument designed by Chelsea Instruments called an 
Aquashuttle was towed from the ship. The Aquashuttle consists of a Focal Technologies op- 
tical plankton counter (OPC), to  count and size particles in the water, and a Chelsea Instru- 
ments Aquapack, which measures temperature. salinity, and fluorescence. The  Aquashuttle 
is raised and lowered vertically from the surface t o  about 50 meters as it is towed, sampling 
continuously. 

Instantaneous current velocity transects were collected using an RDI 150 kHz broadband 
acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) deployed from the stern of the ship in a towed 
body. Most transects were in water less than 400 m depth so that  bottom tracking was 
available. The bin length was 8 m for most of the data. The ADCP generally measured 
flows from about 20 m depth to  the bottom. 

The echo intensity data  collected with the .ADCP can be used to  infer relative zooplank- 
ton abundance along the current velocity trallsects (e.g. Heyvood et al. 1991; Roe and 
C;riffiths. 1993). The -ADCP measures the acoustic backscatter from particles in the water 
column. These particles are primarily zooplankton and micronekton. Due t o  the frequency 
of tlle XDCP. 150 kHz. the acoustic return is weighted towards larger zooplankton. including 
micronekton, euphausiids, amphipods and possibly large copepods. The range-corrected, 
relative backscatter intensity (Flagg and Smith, 1989) was calculated by averaging the echo 
intensity data  for the XDCP's 4 beams and converting to  relative backscatter intensity (dB) 
using the conversion factor supplied by RDI (San Diego, CA). The range correction was 
then applied, as described by Flagg and Smith ( 1989). 

From an ADCP moored in Hinchinbrook Entrance it was observed that  a t  times diel 
vertical migration contributed a large signal to  the variability of the relative backscatter 
data.  To segregate the effects of diel vertical nligration from tlle relative backscatter da ta  
obtained lvith the towed ADCP, the data tvere categorized as day or night. Day was taken 
t o  be the period from 30 mi11 after sunrise to  30 mi11 before sunset. Yight was considered 



to  be 30 min after sunset to  30 mill before sunrise. 
~Ieteorological data  from C-11XS stations in PITS is available from the National Da ta  

Buoy Center ( S D B C ) ,  and from a station at  Middleton Island. The C-1IXK stations are lo- 
cated a t  Bligh Reef. Potato Point. Seal Rocks. and Mid-Sound (in the central Sound). Wind 
speed. wind direction. wave height. barometric pressure. air temperature. water tempera- 
ture, dew point temperature. and visibility are measured every :30 minutes. The C-hIAN 
stations became operational in l l a y  1995, but 11ay and June records are incomplete. The 
11iddleton Island da ta  ~vill be used for 1995, and the Mid-Sound da ta  will be used for 1996 
and 1997. 

P h y s i c a l  P r o p e r t i e s  

South to  north sections of temperature ( T ) ,  salinity (S ) ,  potential density ( a ) ,  and 
Brunt-Vaisala frequency ( S 2 )  are shown for -April 1993 (Figure 2(a) and (b ) )  and April 
1996 (Figure 3(a) and (b ) ) .  Upper layer stratification is present by Xpril 1996 in the 
central and northern Sound. but 1995 s t i l  is well mised down t o  20m. The temperature 
minimum layer volume (3.8 isotherm) is larger in 1995 than in 1996. .A density front is 
present between CS12 and NS4 in April 1996. 

Contours of temperature and salinity averaged over the upper 20m layer are shown for 
April 1995 (Figure 4(a) and (b)) and April 1996 (Figure 5(a) and (b)). Since potential 
density is mainly determined by salinity a t  these latitutes, only salinity is shown here. 
Temperature is more uniform in .April 1995, and no contours less than 4.0 degrees are 
present. In April 1996. the 3.8 isotherm outcrops in the northern Sound, west of the 
vertical section in Figure 3. Variability in salinity exists in 1995 (Figure 4b), but does not 
appear in the vertical section (Figure 2(a)) because of the narrow range of station locations. 
Freshening as shown by the 31.4 isolialine, extends much farther south in 1995 than in 1996. 
-4 weak density front a t  around 6 0 0 3 0 ' ~  separates the cold, fresh northern waters from the 
warmer saltier southern waters (not shown). X dome of dense, high salinity water (31.8) is 
present north of Hinchinbrook Entrance in Xpril 1996. 

Wind speed and direction from .April 1995 and -April 1996 are sho~vn in Figures G(a) 
and (b) .  The cruise dates are highlighted. The .April 1993 cruise had 2 wind bursts up to  
15 m/s ,  ~vliile the Xpril 1996 cruise was relatively calm. \Yind forcing was a t  least partly 
responsible for the well mised April 1995 structure. 

May 1995, 1996, and 1997 

South to  north sections of temperature (T), salinity (S), potential density ( a ) ,  and 
Brunt-Vaisala frequency ( -Y2)  are shoivn for hlay 1995. 1996. and 1997 in Figures 7, 8, and 
9. May 1996 esliibits the warmest surface temperatures and the greatest stratification. The 
stratification is weaker in the south at  CS12 (Figure S ( b ) ) .  Compared t o  1995. the 25.2 
isopycnal is ~nucli liiglier in the ivater column. The volume of the temperature minimum 
layer as indicated by the 4.0 isotherm. is the smallest of the 3 years in 1996. 

A slight doming in the near surface (< 2Om) isohalines and isopvcnals appears in hIay 



1995. centered around CFOS13 (Figure ; (a) ) .  The stratification is weakest in the central 
Sound. with weak fronts to  the south and north. The temperature nlinimum layer (4.0 
isotherm) extends deeper than loom. 

In Sf ay 1997. a deep (30m ) mixed layer esists in the central Sound ( Figure 9(a)) .  Strong 
density fronts are present t o  the north and south. 51asimu111 stratification is from 30-40m 
depth. This densitj* structure is due to  both temperature and salinity. The temperature 
ininimum layer is warmer (T- 4.2) and is located bet~veen roughly 60 and lOOm (not 
shown). 

Contours of temperature and salinity averaged over the upper 20m layer are shown for 
May 1995. 1996 and 1997 in Figures 10, 11, and 12. JVarm ( T  2 6.0). fresh ( S  5 31.0) 
surface water has intruded a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance in May 1995 and 1997. Density fronts 
are associated with these inflows. Salinity is fairly uniform in 1996. Temperatures in 1996 
are warmest in the north. probably due to  sensible heating. In Slay 1997. the densest water 
(coldest and saltiest) is north of northern Slontague Island. Temperatures of 5.0 or less are 
not present in either 1995 or 1996. Salinities greater than 31.6 are not present in the Sound 
in 199.5. and are only present a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance and southern Slontague Strait in 
1996. \\'hether this is Gulf of -Alaska inflow or upwelled deep water is uncertain. 

LVind speed and direction from ,\fay 1995, 1996, and 1997 are shown in Figures 13(a)- 
(c) .  The cruise dates are highlighted. iYind bursts in excess of 15m/s occurred during the 
1995 and 1997 cruises. Conditions in 1996 were calm. Reduced wind forcing in May 1996 
was undoubtedly responsible for the large thermal surface stratification. 

June 1995 and 1996 

South t o  north sections of temperature (T), salinity (S), and potential density ( a )  are 
shown for June 1995 and June 1996 in Figures 14 and 15. The water column is well stratified 
in both years, but more in the northern Sound in 1996. A density front is present near NS4 
in 1996. The  25.0 isopycnal is higher in the water column in 1996 than in 1995. The 
temperature minimum layer (4.3 isotherm) is still present in June 1995. 

Contours of temperature and salinity averaged over the upper 20m layer are shown for 
June 1995 in Figure 16 and June 1996 in Figure 1'7. ?$'arm. fresh water has intruded from 
the Gulf of Alaska at Hinchinbrook Entrance in both years. Another source of fresh water 
is in the northwest Sound. June 1995 is fresher and colder than June 1996. The coldest and 
saltiest water in both years occured north of Afontague Island. similar to  what was seen in 
Slay 1997. It could be that  conditions in 1997 were accelerated. ~v i th  Slay 1997 resembling 
June lnonths in other years. 

JVind speed and direction from June 1995 and 1996 are sho~vn in Figures lS (a )  and (b). 
The cruise dates are highlighted. Conditions during both June cruises were calm. 

Biological Properties 

Contours of the relative backscatter from 20 m for *April 1993 ( Figure 19(a )  ) indicate gen- 
erally higher relative backscatter. and hence inferred zooplankton biomass. in the northern 
and western parts of PI\-S. This corresponds to  the regions of colder. fresher water (Fig- 
ures -l(a) and (b)). In -April 1996 there was a region of lower relative backscatter roughly 



coinciding n i th  tlle dome of high salinity lvater just north of Hinchinbrook Entrance (Fig- 
ures 19(a )  and 5(b)) .  There was also generally higher backscatter from 'LO m in central 
PITS in -April 1996 than in April 1995. This may have been due to  tlle earlier onset of 
the phytoplankton bloom and the subsequent earlier zooplankton biomass increase in 1996 
compared with 1995. Stratification formation started earlier (Figures 2 ( b )  and 3 ( b ) ) ,  and 
tlle wind forcing was less (Figures G(a) and ( b ) )  in .April 1996 than April 1995. 

During May 1995 levels of relative backscatter were reduced in the central portion of the 
sound a t  'LO m (Figure 19(b)). This region coincides with the region of uplifted isohalines 
and isopycnals (weakened stratification) in the central sound (Figure ; ( a ) ) .  There were 
also generally higher levels of backscat ter in May 1995 than in April 1995 (indicative of the 
increase of the zooplankton biomass ivith the progression of the zooplankton bloom). During 
!day 1997. the relative backscatter levels ivere reduced over most of PJVS compared t o  May 
199.5 (Figure 19(b)) .  This may have been due to  conditions in 1997 being accelerated. and 
the  peak of tlle zooplankton bloom having already passed. There was no indication in the 
l~ackscatter  data  of the intrusion of lvater at  Hinchinbrook Entrance that  x a s  apparent in 
the May 1995 and 1997 temperature and salinity data. 

The relative backscatter da ta  from June 1995 indicate generally lower levels of zooplank- 
ton a t  20 n~ in the northern portion of central PITS compared with the southern portion of 
the  central sound (Figure 19(c)). The higher backscatter levels correspond t o  the slightly 
less stratified region of the sound (Figure l-Z(a)). In June 1996 there were also generally 
higher backscatter values from the southern, less stratified portion of PJVS (Figures 19(c) 
and 15(a)). Less stratifcation may have lead t o  higher primary production, and hence more 
zooplankton. There is a slight indication that  the warm. fresh water intruded from the Gulf 
of Alaska a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance is also water of elevated relative backscatter. Whether 
in increased backscatter in the southern portion of the Sound was primarily due to  weakened 
stratification, or GOA inflow is unclear. 

Panels of temperature, salinity, and fluorescence derived from the .aquapack, and particle 
distribution derived from the OPC, for May 1996 and May 1997 are shown in Figures 20(a) 
and ( b ) .  The tow track in May 1996 (Figure 'ZO(a)) runs from south to  north (left t o  right), 
roughly from station NS4 t o  CFOS13. The temperatures and salinities agree with those in 
Figures 8(a) and 9(a). Maximum values of fluorescence are found a t  a depth of 20 t o  25m 
along or just below the pycnocline. with largest values (0.89) closer to  CFOS13. X greater 
number of Seocalanus sized (1 - lmm)  particles (maximum 6.87) were associated with regions 
of lower fluorescence, possibly due to grazing by the zooplankton on the phytoplankton. 

The tow track in Alay 1997 (Figure 'LO(b)) runs from north to  south (left t o  right), 
roughly from station CFOS13 to  SS4. The surface temperatures were cooler than in hlay 
1996. Fluorescense was greater (2.15) over all depths than in May 1996, with the maximum 
near CFOS13. Zooplankton were fewer in number (maximum 2.5) and were scattered 
through more of the water column in May 1997 compared t o  May 1996. 

Conclusions 

\ITarming and stratification started earlier in 1996 than in 1995. St ratification was 
greater in l l a v  1996 than in May of either 1995 or 1997. In hlay 1996. there were greater 
numbers of zooplankton and less fluorescence than in May 1997. In May 1996, the low 



numbers of phytoplankton in the stratified layer may have resulted from nutrients being 
depleted and not renewed. The deep mised layer in May 1997 may have allowed phyto- 
plankton growth and zooplankton dispersal. 

The relative backscatter calculations also suggested that  zooplankton abundance was 
reduced in May 1997. and that  Xpril 1996 values were increased. Backscatter was lower in 
tlle central Sound in .\lay 1997 than in .\lay 1995. and higher in April 1996 than in April 
1995. Backscatter was also higher in .\lay 1995 than in Xpril 1995. Backscatter was high 
over the .black hole' in the northivest Sound in June 1995. This maximum was not present 
in June 1996. 

The  spatial distribution of the zooplankton. as inferred from relative backscatter. changed 
seasonally. In .April and especially 1Iay of both 1995 and 1997. more zooplankton were in 
the northern Sound, in regions of increased surface stratification. By June. nlore zooplank- 
ton were found in the soutllerll Sound, in regions of reduced stratification. The movement of 
zooplankton from regions of high stratification to  low stratification as the seasons progress 
is in agreement ~vitll  theoretical primary productivity curve dynamics. 

Spring of 1996 was tlie most productive year for zooplankton. May 1996 was unusually 
calm and warm. .A strongly stratified surface layer formed. It is unclear whether the 
large number of zooplankton observed resulted from this mixed layer formation. or from 
favorable conditions in a prior season. like increased zooplankton abundance over the 'black 
hole' diapausing region in the previous June (1995). 
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Seasonal Iariabilitj- of the Large Scale Circulation and 
TITater Mass lrariability in Prince IVilliam Sound. -1laska 

S.L. i*aughan. 1.i.E. Osgood. S.11. Gay. and L.B. Tuttle 
Prince \\'illianl Sound Science Center 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  

Prince 11-illiam Sound (P\YS). .Alaska is a shallotv. estuarine. subarctic sea. surrounded 
by mountains. numerous fjords. and coastal rivers (e.g. SIuench and Schmidt. 1975). The 
central basin is roughly 330 nl deep. .A deep basin in the northivest Sound ( t h e  .black hole') 
reaches depths of 730m. The main connections betiveen the Sound and the  northern Gulf 
of .Alaska (CiOA) are Hinchinbrook Entrance and 1Iontague Strait. The  flow is generally 
thought to  be inward at  Hinchinbrook Entrance and outward a t  Montague Strait (Niebauer, 
Royer and \17eingartner, 1994; Royer, Hansen and Pashinski, 1979), but seasonal changes in 
wind forcing and precipitation produce departures from this general pattern. Instanteous 
current velocities are dominated by tides. 

Meteorological conditions in P\VS are dominated by the strength and location of the  
Aleutian Low and the Siberian High (Wilson and Overland, 1986). Light westerly winds 
in the summer are replaced by strong easterlies in the winter. which produces downwelling 
along the north Gulf coast and inflow into PM'S. Fresh water input. a combination of 
precipitation and snow nlelt/river runoff. reaches a maximum in fall and a minimum in 
spring (e.g. Royer, Hansen. and Pashinski. 1979). 

Mid-depth temperature minima and maxima occur as a result of seasonal surface warm- 
ing and cooling (Muench and Schmidt, 1975). Density is primarily determined by salinity. 
The  coldest, saltiest, and most homogeneous water occurs in March. The  warmest, freshest, 
and most stratified water occurs in September (e.g. SIuench and Schmidt. 1975). 

Niebauer et a1 (1994) presented hydrographic and current velocity d a t a  from the late 
1970s and 1989. They calculated transports into and out of the Sound from current meter 
moorings deployed in Hinchinbrook Entrance and l lontague Strait from Sovember 1977 t o  
February 1979. The total vertically integrated transport was inn~ard a t  Hinchinbrook En- 
trance. and outward a t  SIontague Strait in all months. wit11 most of the transport occuring 
in winter. Based on these transport calculations. they estimated that  roughly 40% of P I ' S  
was flushed during the summer months. From October t o  April, they estimated tha t  the 
Sound was flushed at  least twice. 

PWS is a region of high biological production. and supports a large -1laskan salmon 
fishery. Oil tankers transverse this region regularly and pose a finite risk in the event of a 
spill, yet little is know about the seasonal and interannual changes in the circulation. In 
1993, tlle Esson-Valdez Oil Spill ( E\*OS ) Trust Council funded a comprehensive. multidis- 
ciplinary ecosystem study called the Sound Ecosystem -1ssessment (SE-1). -1 main goal of 
the physical oceanographic part of the SE.1 program was to  identify tlle pllysical processes 
that  influence the production of two commercia* harvested species. pink salmon and Pa- 



cific herring. The initial task was to document the seasonal dominant circulations patterns 
and water mass properties in PWS. 

D a t a  

Large scale hydrographic cruises were conducted in P\\'S in 1994 - 1997. Cruise dates 
are slloivn below. 

Station locations and transects for each cruise are shown in Figure 1. lleasurements of 
temperature (T) ,  salinity (S), osygen, and current velocities were made with simultaneous 
measurements of fluourescence and zooplankton abundance. The hydrographic data  was 
collected using a SeaBird 911 CTD. Conductivity, temperature, and oxygen as a function of 
pressure were recorded at  1 dbar intervals. Salinity was calculated from conductivity using 
standard SeaBird software. The CTD sensors were calibrated annually by SeaBird Elec- 
tronics. The CTD salinities and osygens were not calibrated with bottle samples because 
of minimal annual sensor drift rate. In December 1996 and blay 1997, espendable CTDs 
(SCTDs) were used when conditions were too rough to  use the CTD. 

Instantaneous current velocity transects were collected using an RDI 150 kHz broadband 
acoustic Doppler current profiler (XDCP) deployed from the stern of the ship in a towed 
body. Most transects were in water less than 400 m depth so that bottom tracking was 
available. The bin length mas 8 m for most of the data. The -4DCP generally measured 
flows from about 20 m depth to the bottom. 

To calculate a coarse approsimation of the mean flow without the tidal component, 
repeat .IDCP transects were made during periods of maximum flood and maximum ebb 
tide at critical transport regions in Hinchi~lbrook Entrance, lfontague Straight. and Knight 
Island Passage in .April, June. September. and December 1996 (see Figure 1). The tidal 
component ivas assumed to be barotropic and approsimately equal during flood and ebb 
tides. Mean velocities were calculated by averaging over both tide stages. Vertical sections 
of along-channel and cross channel velocities were created for each cruise. 

In addition to  the large scale hydrographic cruises. an an upward looking -4DCP moor- 
ing (RDI 150 kHz broadband) was deployed in Hinchinbrook Entrance from June 1995 to  
October 1995. and from September 1996 to May 1997 (Figure 1). Irelocities were recorded 
from a depth of about 300m to \vithin roughly .jOm of tlle surface using an S m bin length. 
The sampling interval was 30 minutes in 199.5. and 2 hours in 1996-97. 

\leteorological data from C-MAS stations in PIYS is available from the Xational Data 
Buoy Center ( S D B C ) .  The stations are located at BIigh Reef. Potato Point, Seal Rocks, 
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and Mid-Sound buoy (in the central Sound). \Yind speed. wind direction. wave height, 
barometric pressure. air temperature. \vater temperature. dew point temperature, and visi- 
bility are measured every 30 minutes. The buoys became operational in Slay 1995, and have 
collected mostly uninteruped data  since then. SZeteorological da ta  prior t o  1995 is available 
from a station on hliddleton Island. south of P\\'S. I'pwelling indices were obtained from 
the SO.4-1 Pacific Fisheries Environmental Group ( P F E G )  web page. 

Oceanographic Cruises 

-1 T / S  diagram with 4 stations in P\.\'S and the GOX is shown in Figure 2. Station 
SE.432 is in southern SIontague Strait. SEX22 is in the 'black hole' in tlle northivest Sound, 
C'FOS13 is in the central Sound. and GOA3 (and other GO-4 stations) is located south 
of PtVS on the GOX shelf. The surface temperatures are colder and fresher than those 
a t  depth. The densest water is in the central Sound (CFOS13) and in the 'black hole' 
(SEX22), with a density of 26.1. The deep water a t  CFOSl3 and SEA22 has similar 
properties. The hlontague Strait water (SEA321 is intermediate T / S  properties, which may 
indicate it resulted from mixing of central and northwest Sound water. The GOA water is 
more homogeneous than the PWS water, and is slighly colder and fresher along isopycnals. 
Freshening of the very upper layers is apparent a t  SEA32. The GOA water is unlike any of 
the  other types. The temperature minimum layer has not yet formed, but  i t  is the surface 
water around as = 25.0 that  will become the temperature minimum. 

Dynamic heights calculated from 0 to  100 m is shown in Figure 3. The station locations 
are shown as dots. Very weak geostrophic flow is indicated. 

i lpri l  1994. 1995, and 1996 

By April in all 3 years, the temperature minimum layer has started t o  form as a result 
of warming and freshening of the surface waters. -4n example is shown from April 1996 
is Figure 4. The density of the coldest water is between 25.0 and 25.2. In all 3 years the 
water deeper than the temperature minimum is the same a t  SE.422 and CFOS13. In 1995 
and 1996, the water mass properties in southern SIontague Strait (SE-432) is the same as 
~vell. Figure 4 shows the shelf GOX water mass proporties (GO.40) are warmer and slightly 
saltier along the same isopycnal (warmer and fresher at  the surface) escept a t  the very 
bottom. In .April 1995. the deep GOX water coincides with the mid-depth Sound water. 

Dynamic heights (0/100m) for April 1995 and 1996 are shown in Figures 5(a) and (b). 
IIreak anticyclonic curvature in indicated in the central Sound in April 1995. Baroclinic 
(20-100m) velocity vectors from April 1995 (Figure 6) also indicate a weak anticyclonic 
circulation. In April 1996, the dynamic heights suggest a weak anticyclonic circulation 
a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance (Figure 5(b)). The vertical section of along-channel velocity, 
calculated from the repeat -4DCP transects. from Hillchinbrook Entrance in -4pril 1996 also 
indicate an anticyclonic circulation above about 15Om (Figure ;(a)  along channel). The 
flow pattern is also spatially variable a t  Montague Strait during April 1996 (Figure i ( b ) ,  
with mostly inflow escept for a small region of surface outflow in the west. 



Yeither the dynamic heights or the repeat -4DCP sections show strong inflow a t  Hinchin- 
brook Entrance in Xpril. The T /S  plots show that  the Sound has fairly uniform water mass 
properties thoughout, even in the most remote northwest region. It is likely that  the surface 
warming and freshening observed in Xpril is due to  sensible heating and precipitation rather 
than GO.4 intrusions. 

Surface warming and freshening conti~lues a t  all stations in all years (Figures S(a)-(d). 
The deepest water a t  SE.422 remained at a density of roughly 26.1 ( the  cast in Slay 1997) 
rnay not have reached tlle bottom).  .it CFOS13 in the central Sound. the density of the 
deepest water decreased primarily due to freshening. In all years escept 1994 (no da ta  
available), the upper layer water Inass properties a t  SE-432 resemble those a t  GOAO more 
closely than those in P\YS (CFOS13 and SEX22). \\&ter mass properties in ;\lay 1997 
are sllowll more clearly in Figures 9 ( a )  and ( b ) .  Stations HE12 and SEA32 resemble GOA 
water a t  the surface and PUTS water a t  depth (Figure 9 (a ) ) .  Stations in the southern Sound 
(CS12) and in hIontague Strait (hlSS and l IS5X) exhibit PIVS (CFOS13) properties a t  all 
depths (Figure 9(b). 

Repeat ADCP velocity transects in l l a j  1997 a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance show northward 
velocities above about 50m and southward velocities below (Figure 10(a)). lleteorological 
d a t a  from Seal Rocks buoy shows a strong easterly wind burst (in excess of 15m/s occurred 
on May 10-13, 1997, which probably forced an inflow in the surface Ekman layer. The 
theoretical Ekman depth for latitude GO0 and a wind speed of 13m/s is 69m. Repeat 
transects from Montague Strait (Figure 10(b)) do not show a surface inflow, but these 
transects were perform a t  the beginning of the wind burst. Repeat XDCP velocity transects 
from May 1995 are shown in Figure 10(c). -4 subsurface anticyclonic structure. similar t o  
that  in April 1996, was present. 

Dynamic height contours for Slay 1995.1996. and 1997 are shown in Figures l l(a)-(c) .  A 
weak anticyclonic circulation is suggested in the central Sound in 1993 and a weak cyclonic 
circulation is suggested in 1996. A strong inflow a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance is suggested 
in 1997 (Figure l l ( c ) ) ,  with cyclonic curvature around IIontague Island and outflow in 
5Iontague Strait. Xone of these features are verified by the baroclinic velocity vectors (not 
shown). It may be that  geostrophic balance is not a good assumption in May. or that  the 
density gradients are too weak or too recently formed to set up a geostropllic flow. 

June and July 1994, June 1995 and 1996 

T / S  diagrams from June 1994, July 1994, June 1995. and June 1996 are shown in 
Figures 12(a)-(d). By June, the  temperature minimum layer is well defined a t  all PWS 
station. The isopycnal ~vhere  the minimum occurs varies from 25.0 in 1994 (Figures 12(a) 
and (b), t o  25.2 in 1995 and 1996. The density of the bottom water in the 'black hole' 
(SE-422) is still about 26.1. ~ v i t h  tlle CFOS13 bottom nater  density slightl>- less (26.0). 
The difference between P\\'S and GO.4 nater  mass properties is nlore pronounced than 
in previous months. In 1994 and 1993. the GO.4 I\-ater is both warmer and saltier along 
isopycnals. escept a t  tlle very near surface. Properties at  SE=\32 more closely resemble 
P\\'S properties than G0.A. In June 1996. the rvater mass properties at  SE-43'2 and GOAO 



are similar to  each other. and to  the other P\VS stations. 
Comparison of Figures 12(a).  ( c )  and ( d )  sho~v that in June 1996 i t  was the PLt7S 

water above the temperature nlinimuln layer that  became warmer and saltier. rather than a 
change in the GOA water mass that  resulted in the similarity. In June 1996. the temperature 
minimum layer T / S  signature is sharper. and the overlying PJVS water mass properties are 
between the 1995 PIT'S properties and the 1996 GO.4. Intrusion and mixing of GO.1 water 
into PIITS probably occured in June 1996. 

Dynamic height contours from June 1996 also show evidence of inflow from the C;OA 
a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance. and a basin scale cyclonic circulation (Figure 1 3 ( a ) ) .  Some 
agreement between the dynanlic lleights and the baroclinic velocity vectors (Figure 13(b)) 
can be seen in the central and nort111~-est Sound. and a t  Hinchinbrook Entrance. Dynamic 
heights in June 1995 indicate very weak flow (Figure 13 (c) ) ,  ~vhich is not verified by 
observed baroclinic velocities. 

T / S  diagrams for September 1994. 1995 and 1996 are shown in Figures l4(a)-(c). By 
September of all years, the temperature minimum layer, while still detectable. has become 
much less pronounced. The surface water: are the warmest and freshest in September. The 
density of the deepest water a t  CFOSl3 and SEA22 is still roughly 26.0-26.1. In 1995 and 
1996, the PWS stations (CFOS13, SEX22, and SEA32) have similar water mass properties, 
which differ from the shelf GOA. In 1994, stations CFOSl3 and SEA22 are similar and 
differ from the GOA, but the water mass propoerties of station SEA32 are inbetween. 

Dynamic height contours from September of each year show cyclonic circulation in the 
central Sound (Figures 15(a)-(c)). Outflow a t  Alontague Strait is indicated in September 
1994 and 1995. Baroclinic velocity vectors from 1994, 1995 and 1996 (Figures 16(a)-(c)) 
also indicate cyclonic circulation in the central Sound. The baroclinic velocities show some 
outflow a t  klontague Strait in 1991 (Figure lG(a)). and inflow in 1996 (Figure 16(c)). Repeat 
-1DCP velocity sections also show inflow a t  1Iontague Strait a t  the surface (Figure 17). The 
transects coincided with a n  easterly wind burst on September 15-16, 1996, which may have 
pushed water in the surface Ekman layer into the Sound. 

The T / S  diagram for December 1996 sho~vs a temperature masilllum layer a t  a density 
of roughly 24.8 (Figure IS). The density of the bottom Lvater is slightly less than in >larch 
1995, and tl~roughout the entire observation period. Stations SEX22 and CFOS13 no long 
closely resemble each other as they did in September. CFOS13 is warmer and fresher along 
isopycnals. and SEA22 is fresher a t  the surface by .V 0.5. The water mass properties a t  
SEX32 more closely resemble CFOS13. 

Dynamic height contours from December 1996 show a cyclonic curvature around the 
central Sound basin, and outflow Alontague Striat (Figure 19(a ) ) .  The baroclinic velocity 
vectors confirm this general circulation (Figure 19(b) ) .  Repeat -4DCP velocity sections 
show inflow a t  Hincllinbrook Entrance above about l5Om. and outflow belolv ((Figure 20). 



ADCP M o o r i n g  Velocity Tiine Ser ies  

Time series of north-south (v-component ) velocities at Hinchinbrook Entrance. 40 hour 
low-pass filtered. for the summer 1995 deployment are sho\vn in Figure 2 l ( a ) .  The flow was 
senerally out of the Sound (south\vard) above about 150m. and inward (nor th~vard)  below. 
This pattern was interupted by high velocity bursts of inflow a t  the surface. Inspection 
of wind speed and direction time series sho~v that  these inflow bursts are correlated with 
easterly wind speed bursts. as indicated by the arrows a t  the top of the figure. -111 esample 
from September ( the  last 2 bursts) is shown in Figure 2 l ( b ) .  For a wind speed of 20m/s 
( t h e  second event in Figure 2 l ( b ) ) ,  tlle theoretical Ekman depth is 90n1. in agreement with 
tlle observed inflow depth. .Associated rvith the upper layer inflow bursts are periods of 
outflow in the deeper layers. The upper bin depth is about 44m. and even when the inward 
.surface burst is not visible. the deeper outflow is (arrows in July). 

The 40 hour low-pass filtered velocity time series from the 1996-1997 deployment are 
sho~vn in Figures 22(a) and (b ) .  From September 1996 to the end of December the summer 
inflow/outflotv pattern ~ v a s  reversed ~v i th  inflo~v generally above 15Om and outflow below. 
The transition depth increased as the season progressed. The bursts of inflow a t  the surface, 
corresponding to  strong easterly wind events. is apparent until January. From roughly 
January to  May 1997 the velocity was nearly barotropic. -After mid-February. the  flow was 
mostly inward except for periods in early April and in early May. 

Volume transports were calculated using mean monthly velocities, for the  portion of 
the water column above and below 150m. The channel width, measured a t  its greatest 
constriction between the 50 fathom depth contours. was approximately 10 km. The  mooring 
was actually located about 5km north of this point. The width a t  the actual mooring 
location was not used because of the broad shelf regions on either side. The  total  depth 
a t  the mooring location was 2SOm. The area above 150m used in the calculation was then 
1.5 x 1 0 ~ 1 7 2 ~ .  and the area below 150m used was 1.3 x 106m2. 

It was assumed that  (1) there was no horizolltal varibility, (2) that  the ADCP mooring 
velocities were representative of velocities farther south, and ( 3 )  the the velocities from 30m 
depth t o  the surface (in the ADCP shadow zone) did not change the mean significantly. 
The assumption of no horizontal varibility was shown by the repeat ADCP sections t o  be 
valid in most seasons. but invalid in .April for esample. Comparison of the repeat ADCP 
velocities from the cruises with the moored velocities sho~ved that  the second assumption is 
fairly good. Some repeat XDCP sections sho~v increased velocities near the surface. which 
ivere not captured by the mooring. The velocities from the upper 5Om layer were assumed 
to  be equal to the mean. 

Transports during the 1995 and 1996-1997 deployments are shown in Figures 23(a) and 
(b). In summer 1995, the upper and lower layer transports roughly balanced each other. 
The net flow was close to  zero. In fall and early winter 1996, the upper layer transport 
reached a maximum of 0.2 Sv (Figure 23(b)). Siebauer et a1 (1994) found maximums in 
excess of 0.3 Sv in 1978. The standard deviations of these averages was often close t o  0.1 
Sv. so this difference may not be significant. From January 1997 on. transports were either 
positive or close to zero. 

To compare the 1996-1997 transports to those calculated by Siebauer et al. the 197s- 
1979 tranports rvere summed into layers above and below 150m. and plotted along with the 
1995-1997 values in Figures 24(a)-(d). The nlaximum upper layer transport a t  Hinchinbrook 



Entrance peaked in October and December of both 1978 and 1996. although the magnitudes 
in 1996 were less. The seasonal trends in transports both above and below 150m were 
similar. 

Slonthly mean upwelling indices from 60°S, l l G O \ \ '  for the periods 1975 - 1979 and 
1993 - 1997 are shown in Figure 25. Escept for 1979. mean meteorological conditions 
were approximately the same during both time periods. rnfortunately, the Niebauer et a1 
mooring was retreived before the intense do~vn\velling event in February 1979. 

Suininary 

Densest water is constant a t  ag = 26.0 - 26.1 for all seasons of all years. The density 
of the temperature minimum layer varies interannually from 25 t o  25.2. In T / S  space, 
the dip of the temperature nlininlum layer becomes more shallow as the seasons progress, 
fro111 nlaxinlurn in June to  a rnininlum in December. and is non-esistant in lfarch. During 
nlost of the year. the water properties of the central Sound (CFOS13) and the northwestern 
Sound (SE.422) deeper than the temperature minimum layer are similar. 

The water mass properties in hfarch are the coldest and saltiest of all the seasons 
observed, and the most spatially uniforn;. In April, the surface waters start  t o  warm 
and freshen, probably due t o  heating and precipitation rather than GOA inflow, so that  
a temperature minimum layer is formed. An anticyclonic baroclinic eddy present in the 
central Sound in April 1995 is not present in April 1996. Inflow and outflow a t  Hinchinbrook 
Entrance and Montague Strait have both horizontal and vertical shears. 

By hlay the deepest water in the central Sound has freshened compared to  April. The 
deepest water in the 'black hole' remains unchanged. In May 1997, the water a t  both 
lfontague Strait and Hinchinbrook Entrance resembled the G 0 - i  water a t  the surface and 
PLVS water a t  depth. T /S  plots for stations throughout Ailontague Strait show that  the 
eschange took place a t  southern llontague Strait and Hinchinbrook Entrance, rather than 
in through Hinchinbrook. around llontague Island. and out through Montague Strait. An 
easterly wind burst occurred during this time that  may have pushed water in the surface 
Ekman layer into the Sound. 

Some iiltrusion from the GOA into PFVS through both Montague Strait and Hinchin- 
brook Entrance is indicated in June 1996. IYater mass properties between the shelf GOA 
water and PIITS are separate in summer 1994 and 1995. and in September of all years. .A 
closed basin scale cyclonic circulation was present in the central Sound in September 1994, 
1995, and 1996. Dynamic heights from Niebauer et a1 (1994) also indicated a cyclonic cir- 
culation was present in September 1978. September of all years eshibited the warmest and 
freshest surface waters. 

In December. in addition t o  the temperature masimum layer formation, warming and 
freshelling penetrated down to  the bottom water a t  both CFOSl3 and SEA22. The central 
Sound and northwestern Sound deep water mass properties were much less similar in De- 
cember. 11-hether this was due t o  vertical eschange or GOX influence is unclear. .\ basin 
scale cyclonic circulation was observed. with outflow at  l lontague Strait. 

Geostrophic balance may be a good assumption during seasons when the density gra- 
dients are strongest. The Rossby number E = I - /  fL for velocity li N 25cin/s, Coriolis 
paranleter f = 1.26 x 10-~s - ' .  and length scale L -U 20knz is O(0.1). iVhile other process 



certainly effect the circulation, the influence from the geostrophic component should be 
fairly large. 

Conclusions 

S o  indication of illtrusion of GO.4 water into the central Sound was found in April or 
May. Intrusion was indicated in June 1996, but not in June 1994 or 1995. In September, 
the Sound seems to be sealed off from the GOA entirely. The dominant circulation feature 
in September is the cyclonic gyre in the central Sound. In December. several processes seem 
to be acting simultaneously. Indentifying these processes will require further investigation. 

The T/S  plots indicate 4 Lvater masses are present in PIYS. The bottom water with - 26.0 - 26.1. is present most of the year (escept maybe December) throughout the 
Sound with constant T - .5.gdC and S A 33.0. Deep water. defined from the density of 
the temperature minimum to the bottom. or 25.2 5 as 5 26.0. is present from March to  
a t  least September. The temperature minimum in April and May is defined by roughly 
T- 4.0. S N  31.8. and a 0  - 25.2. \Varming and salinification along isopycnals occurs 
from llarch to December. ivhere the layer becomes less well defined. In September, the 
temperature minimum is defined by T N  5.0, SN 32.0, and 0 0  N 25.2. Intermediate water, 
resulting from upper layer warming, at roughly 24.8 5 00 5 25.2, starts to  form in April. 
The upper limit of this layer (24.8) corresponds roughly to  the density of the temperature 
maximum observed in December. The stratified upper layer water with oe 5 24.8 changes 
T /S  properties seasonally. 

Comparisons between the transports calculated by h'iebauer et a1 (1994) and those 
presented here, and the upwelling indices for both periods, suggest that conditions during 
the late 1970s and mid-1990s were similar. , i t  Hinchinbrook Entrance the summer months 
were characterized by outflow above 150m and inflow below. The fall and early winter 
months were characterized by inflow above l5Om and weak outflow below. Late winter and 
early spring months were characterized by more barotropic flows. Finally, strong easterly 
wind events in 1996 and 1997 caused upper layer inflow velocity bursts down to  the Ekman 
depth. Associated with the Ekman layer inflow, were periods of outflow a deeper depths. 
It is not clear if the surface inflow penetrated far into the central or northern Sound, or if 
it was limited to  just north of Hinchinbrook Entrance. IYithout this information, accurate 
flushing rates and residence times can not be calculated. 

In some seasons, some aspects of the circulation and water mass properties of PWS are 
fairly predictable and geostrophic. Especially in the fall and ivinter (September through 
March), the dynamics of the Sound seem fairly stable. More variability exists in April, 
May and June. These transition months correspond to the period of highest biological 
activity, and even small changes may effect phytoplankton and zooplankton growth rates 
and distributions. The next step is to examine the effect of the seasonal and interannual 
variability on the biological components of the Sound. 
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Descriptive Oceanography of Bays and Fjords i n  Prince William Sound. Alaska used as Nursery 
Habititat by Juvenile Pacific Herring ( C l l ~ p ~ o  palla.si) 

Abstract: Hydrographic surveys performed between spring. 1994 and late winter. 1998 revealed 
regional variability in the profiles of thermal and haline stratification both seasonally and 
annually for various bays, fjords and shallow passes within Prince William Sound (PWS), 
Alaska. Observations in 1994 revealed regional patterns in surface estuarine conditions during 
spring and summer that were associated directly with the relative sizes (i.e. surface area ratios) of 
the basins and their respective watersheds. The general h!,drographic conditions in the spring 
showed substantial thermal and haline stratification in comparison to more uniform TIS profiles 
of late winter. These were a result of both rapid initial surface heating as air temperatures 
increased during April and May. 1994 and substantial increases i n  surface freshwater content 
resulting from higher precipitation rates and melting of lo~ver elevation snow-pack. Precipitation 
rates appeared to decline dul-ins the summer of 1994. and climatic conditions were relatively 
mild from June through August. However. certain fjords showed disproportionate increases in 
estuarine conditions in relation to their watershed:basin size ratios. This additional runoff was 
presumably caused by discharge from higher elevation snow fields. At this time most locations 
also exhibited maximal summer vertical temperature and salinity gradients within the upper 10 to 
20 m. The degree of vertical stratification varied between bays and fjords during the summer, 
with bays tending to be only partially stratified in comparison with fjords which exhibited 
prominent vertical TIS gradients in  the surface layers. During the summer of 1994. the degree of 
vertical stratification among bays varied sub-regionally within the southwestern portion of PWS, 
and during later years certain bays exhibited brief periods during summer in which the TIS 
conditions were more like fjords. These conditions were short-lived within shallow bays. 
however. and by the fall these basins typically exhibited partiallv mixed TIS profiles. 
Observations within fjords during the fall revealed a general cooling of the upper 20 to 30 m as 
air temperatures rapidly diminished from October to November. ~ n d  certain basins exhibited 
maximum seasonal haloclines at this time. TIS conditions tended to be the most variable at this 
transitional time of year. and apparently retlected differences in mixing and heat loss due to 
variable affects of winds geographically. However. this situation was probably further 
complicated within certain fjords by additional inputs of freshwater from late seasonal snow 
melt. and mixing. Tidal currents also exhibited varied patterns seasonally and between successive 
ebb-flood cycles for certain loc~ltions. Currents tended to be highest in general at the mouth of 
bays. with evidence of considerable horizontal shear during both ebb and flood tides at Zaikof 
Bay, and during ebb tides at Whale Bay. Simpson and Eaglek Bays had much more variable 
patterns in the currents. which were generally lower in masnitude. Frontal regions associated 
with the tidal flows were observed in the spacial distribution of the horizontal gradients in 
temperature. salinity and density. These occurred consistently within Zaikof Bay and Whale Bay, 
and to a \.arying extent within Simpson Bay and Eaglek Ba!'. 



Introduction 

The following report describes the results of physical oceanographic surveys of bays and fjords 
which comprise nursery habitats of juvenile fish species in Prince William Sound (PWS). This 
research is a part of Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA), an ecosystem study of Pacific herring 
(Clupea pallasi) and pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) in PWS sponsored by SEA project 
no.320-M in support of SEA Herring project no. 320-T. The objectives of this portion of SEA 
included determining the seasonal distribution of young herring within PWS, and measuring 
characteristics of their nursery habitats that might influence recruitment of juvenile fish into the 
adult populations. In this regard, the main purpose of the physical oceanographic surveys was to 
quantify the changes in temperature, salinity and density withn bays on both annual and seasonal 
time scales to provide part of the habitat descriptions. A secondary objective involved measuring 
tidal currents synoptically with high resolution profiles of temperature (T) and salinity (S) in an 
attempt to identify eddies and frontal zones within bays. Such zones may form where surface 
currents converge, and tend to be ephemeral in nature, shifting in location within bays during the 
course of the tidal cycle. The role of tidal currents in the mixing of water masses and drift or 
retention of larval fish within bays of PWS is unknown and thus identifying such features of 
circulation would be of value in describing the physical aspects of the habitats. 

Background 

Past research of oceanographic characteristics within PWS has focused mainly on the 
influence of the Northern Gulf of Alaska (GOA) on the circulation and seasonal variation of the 
physical properties of water masses within the main basins of the sound. This work is 
summarized within the preceding chapter on broadscale physical oceanography. Studies within 
the bays and fjords, however, are very limited and much of the past work focused on the 
hydrography and circulation within Port Valdez, due to the location of the oil pipeline terminal 
within this fjord (Meunch and Niebert, 1973; Colonell, 1981). The circulation within Port 
Valdez was found to vary seasonally between 2 and 3 layered flow, modified by factors such as 
local winds, barometric pressure gradients and estuarine surface flows. Additional work was 
done between 1968 and 1972 by the Institute of Marine Science, UAF in which the 
characteristics of deep water exchange in relation to sill depths were described for fjords located 
along the northern gulf coast (Meunch and Heggie, 1978). These included two fjords within 
PWS: Unakwik Inlet and Port Valdez. Results of this work revealed that sill depth in relation to 
the level of minimum annual density variation within the water column is important in 
influencing the timing and extent of advection of dense marine source water into fjord basins. 
This process is crucial in preventing anoxic conditions from developing within the deep water 
layer, particularly within fjords with very shallow sills (< 20 m). 

Study of the recently formed Gord in Columbia Bay was conducted in 1982 by Walters et. al. 
(1988) in which a form of estuarine circulation that is unique to fjords with tidewater glaciers is 
described. This circulation occurs during the summer when glacial runoff is at a maximum, and 
is governed principally by the massive inflow of fresh water entering from the bottom of the 
glacier. This subglacial river rises vertically upon entering the estuary and mixes with the higher 
salinity basin water to form a subsurface buoyant layer, that moves seaward in a manner believed 
to be similar to entrainment type estuarine flow. The latter form of circulation has been well 
documented for fjords of British Columbia and Southeast Alaska that have very large inflows of 



runoff from fluvial sources at the head of the basins (Pickard 1961 and 1967). The motion of the 
subsurface estuarine layer across the sill at Columbia Bay was evident from both increased 
current velocities and a temperature minimum occurring between 3 and 10 m. depth. Its presence 
in water below the sill was detected in the form of a prominent temperature minimum and 
maximum occurring respectively at about 10 and 20 m. depth. 

Hydrographic surveys measuring TIS profiles within bays, fjords, and nearshore zones, were 
conducted by the Prince William Sound Science Center (PWSSC) during joint cruises with the 
Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game in the spring and summer of 1994. This research was expanded 
to include measurements of tidal currents and high resolution T/S profiles within the upper 50 m. 
of the water column during joint cruises with the University of Alaska at Fairbanks (UAF), from 
the fall of 1995 to early spring of 1998. At this time acoustic surveys of fish density and biomass 
were also conducted by PWSSC while samples of fish for age, length, weight and stomach 
contents were collected by UAF. Samples of zooplankton and larval fish were also collected by 
UAF, and additional TIS profiles were collected at selected stations to augment the data from the 
physical oceanographic surveys. 

The results from the initial oceanographic surveys from spring, 1994 to late winter, 1996 were 
described in a paper submitted for publication to the Journal of Marine Systems (Elsevier Publ.) 
(Gay - in review). This work revealed regional variability in the T/S conditions within 
bays and fjords during all seasons that was related to local topography, hydrology and climatic 
conditions. A summary of this work is included in the present report along with the results of 
work conducted through FY96. 

Methods 

Hydrography data were collected using a SeaBird Electronics 19.03 CTD while occupying 
oceanographic stations established in bays, fjords and passes during the various surveys (Fig. 1). 
In addition to individual casts, high resolution CTD samples were also collected using either a 
Chelsea Instruents Aquack CTDF or a SBE 19.03 profiler mounted to a Chelsea Instruments 
Aquashuttle.. The Aquapack data (which included fluorometry) were collected in real time via a 
conductive tow cable, whereas data collected with the SBE instrument were saved to a buffer and 
uploaded following the deployments. 

During all cruises in which the Aquashuttle was deployed, particles within the water column 
were also enumerated using an Optical Plankton Counter (OPC). In August and October, 1996, 
however, the Aquapack was mounted to a Biosonics sled, modified for towing with the 
conductive cable used with the Aquashuttle; OPC data were not collected on these occasions. In 
all deployments, the tow-body (or sled) was lowered and raised manually via a deck winch 
(housing the conductive cable) while the vessel was underway. 

Measurements of the tidal currents were made using an RDInstruments 150 khz Acoustic 
Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) which was mounted to the hull of the survey vessel. These 
data were collected in March, August and October 1996, October 1997, and March 1998. The 
high resolution CTD data were collected synoptically over the ADCP transects, and all data were 
georeferenced from Global Positioning System (GPS) data collected by a Magellan 5000 . 



Studv Area Description 

The shoreline of PWS is quite rugged and complex due to its past glacial and tectonic history 
(Fig la).  The bays and inlets of this region retlect this diversitv. ranging from small. shallow 
basins with average depths of less than 50 m. to deep fjords. some exceeding 400 m. in depth. 
The Chugach mountains form a massif bordering the northern and western portions of PWS. and 
elevations rise abruptly to almost I000 m at the coast to heights of up to 4000 m within 60 km of 
the shore. The orographic effect of this barrier has created extensive ice fields within the region, 
and numerous alpine and tidewater glaciers frequently extend into fjords located along the 
mainland from Port Valdez to Port Bainbridge. Glacial streams also enter into \.arious bays 
located along the northern and western regions of the mainland. 

The general physiography of the bays and tjords sampled during this study is shown in Table 
1. Most locations were surveyed in 1994 and during the three broadscale cruises conducted in 
the fall. 1995. late winter. 1996 and summer. 1996. From these surveys four bays representing 
habitats within four re~ions of PWS were selected to be sampled regularly: Simpson Bay 
(Eastern PWS). Zaikof Bay ( S o ~ ~ t l i  Central P\iiS). Whale Bav (Southwest PWS). and Eaglek Bay 
(North Central PWS ). 

The majority of the bays sampled as juvenile herring habitats conformed to the standard 
definition of fjords (Pickard 196 1 .  Pritchard 1967: Rattray 1967). in that they have steep-sided 
basins and are typically highly stratified during periods of freshwater runoff. However. cross- 
sections of the basins vary significantly in shape, and some locations can have considerable 
vertical structure in the form of ridges and pinnacles. Sills of varying depth may be present as 
well (Table I ) ,  and these local bathymetric characteristics within each basin undoubtedly affected 
the patterns of hydrography and tidal currents that were observed during the surveys. 

As a rule. the locations in Table 1 may be classified as either a bay or a fjord depending on the 
average basin depths: maximurn depths of 100 m. or less would be associated with bays (e.g. 
Simpson. Zaikof, Paddy and Ewan Bays) and depths over 100 m. tend to occur in fjords (e.g. 
Herring. Lower Herring, Drier and Whale Bays) The fjords with tidewater glaciers included 
Unakwik Inlet, Icy Bay, and Nassau Fjord. which are classified separately due to their unique 
hydrography. Note that all the glacial fjords have sills ranging in depth from moderately shallow 
(20 - 30 m.) to extremely shallow (4  m.). 

Tides. Tides within PWS are semidiurnal t M,) with \relocities ranging from 30 to 50 cm sec-' 
(Niebauer et. al. 1994). Tidal prisms in Cordova and Valdez range from less than 3 m. during 
neap tides to over 5 m. during spring tides. however. niaximum tidal amplitudes have been 
reported for Unakik Inlet ranging fro111 6 to 8 m. (Meunch and Heggie 1978). The monthly 
pattern in tidal amplitudes for PWS tends to cycle between periods of neap or "hold-up" tides to 
periods of high tidal prisms or spring tides: the latter reaching a maximum of almost 6 m. in early 
spring. Pickard ( 1961) describes semidiurnal tides within fjords of British Columbia as being 
declinational. in that tidal prisms vary considerably between each successive cycle of flood and 
ebb tides. This pattern also occurs Lvithin PWS and influenced the timing of oceanographic 
surveys in order to sample the largest volume changes during the tidal period. 



Climatic and Oceanographic Conditions. The climatic conditions of the Northern Gulf of 
Alaska Coast have been well documented by Royer ( 1979. 1982) in which he reported a 
substantial variability in average air temperatures and total precipitation both annually and 
regionally. Meteorological conditions within PWS during 1994 to early 1996 were described 
from data provided by hatcheries located at Main Bay. Lake Bay. Unakwik Inlet. and data from 
the CFOS buoy located in central PWS (Gay. 1996). The data from this paper are included in 
Figure 2 which shows annual differences in total precipitation and mean monthly air 
temperatures. Wind speed and dil-ection measured at the CFOS buoy are shown for the same 
time period in Figure 3. Marked annual differences i n  air temperatures can be seen between 
years during winter. rind most locations exhibited cooler mean temperatures during the summer 
of 1995 in comparison to 1994. There is also a greater degree of sub-regional variation in mean 
air temperatures in 1995. Although precipitation records at Main Bay and Lake Bay exhibited 
substantial monthly differences in 1995. the annual totals at the two locations were comparable 
(5.2 vs. 5.4 m.). Winds during the fall through the spring tend to cycle between southeasterly 
directions to northerly directions. reflecting the passase of low pressure systems from Gulf of 
Alaska. followed by a predominance of high pressure from the intel-ior of Alaska (Fig. 3).  
Summer climatic conditions can sometimes be dominated by prolonged periods winds from the 
southwest. 

The general oceanographic conditions within PWS tend to be influenced greatly by climatic 
conditions from the Gulf of Alaska. However. this effect within bays and fjords may vary 
depending upon the geographical location. Topographic channeling of winds along the Chugach 
Mountain Range and geographical gradients in air temperature across PWS create differential 
physical conditions within various bays, particularly during the winter months. For example, 
basins located within the northern and western regions along the Chugach Mountains tend to be 
affected more by cold winter temperatures than are bays located in the eastern side of PWS and 
along the main islands. such as ~Montague or Knight Island. Observations of sea-ice formation 
exclusively within the northern and western regions directly reflects the effects of this 
temperature gradient. Katabatic winds during periods of high pressure during winter have a 
differential effect across the northern regions of PWS. and have been observed to be predominate 
in locations such as Valdez Arm and Wells Pass (entrance to College Fjord) during fall and late 
winter cruises. These conditions create a complex pattern of winds and climate within PWS, and 
conditions within a given bay or fjord are governed by both the local topography and the 
geographical location within PWS. 

To summarize. PWS's climate is influenced primarily by the location of the Aleutian Low 
during the fall through the spring. and the formation of high barometric pressure over the 
Northern Pacific during surnlner. Variability in this pattern directly affects the pattern of winds 
and air temperatures seasonally. and can thus result in substantial interannual variation in 
oceanographic conditions generally throughout PWS. Anomalous weather patterns caused by 
ENSO' events may also influence local climate. causing unusually warm years whenever a strong 
El Nino persists into the winter months. however. this effect needs to be more fully documented. 

2 ENS0 - El Nino and the Southern Ohi~llation 



Results and Discz~ss io~~  

The results of the oceanographic surveys will be divided into three main sections: 1 ) a 
comparison of physical conditions sound-wide amonz the v;lrious bnvs sampled during the broad 
scale surveys. 2 )  seasonal and annual \lariations in physical conditions among the four bays 
selected for long term measurements: and 3 )  the patterns of tidal currents within the four bays. 
and the fine scale TIS conditions observed during flood and ebb tides. 

Broadscale Survevs 

. The locations within the western and southwestern portions of PWS. sampled during the spring 
and summer of 1994 were grouped into five primary subregions according to geography and 
similarities in hydrography (Fig. I b) .  These regions are defined as follows: region 1 - the west 
side of Knight Island: resion 2- Perry Island. Culross Island and Ester Island; region 3- the 
mainland south of Port Nelly J L I ; ~ ~  to Dangerous Passage: region 4- the mainland from Whale 
Bay to Bainbridge Pass. and the northern locations of Prince of Wales Pass to Shelter Bay: and 
region 5- the extreme southwest portions of PWS. including the lower portions of Prince of 
Wales. and Elrington Passes. 

During the fall survey of 1995 Hogg Bay and lower Bainbridge Pass were added to region 5, 
and in March, 1996 Icy Bay. Ewan Bay and Paddy Bay were added to region 3. The remaining 
basins were grouped according to their general locations within PWS (Table I). The locations 
designated as glacial refer to fjords that are directly affected by tidewater glaciers. 

Spring and Sunznzc)r-. I994 

Seasonal changes in temperature and salinity over the sprins and summer of 1994 are 
presented for regions 1 to 5 to show the differences between these areas in terms of timing and 
magnitude of physical property changes (Figs. 3 to 7). Plots of TIS data are means calculated for 
all casts at each basin for the following standard depths: 1.3.5.l0.15.20.30.40,50 ,.... l00.120.140, 
160 ..... 300 m. 

The relationship between estuarine conditions within embayments and the sizes of the 
respective watersheds was examined to determine if differences in surfice freshwater between 
locations during given ~nonths could be attributed to relati\.e concentrations of runoff. Higher 
ratios of watershed to bay surface area would theoretically predict greater concentrations of 
runoff and vice versa. These results XI-e summarized in Table 2 and from here on the surface area 
ratios will be referred to as watershed ratios. 

In spring of 1994 many locations exhibited marked inputs of both heat and freshwater relative 
to late winter conditions (indicated by data shown below for March 1996 and winter 1997. This 
was due to warming air tenlpes;ltures in April ;~nd early >lay and initial runoff from both snow 
melt at lower elevations and direct pl-ecipitation (Fig. 2) .  Ho\\.e\.er. the a\.el-age surface 
temperature and salinity at Main Bay (region 3) and Culross B;l!, (region 7 )  was much lower in 
comparison to all other locations. These cold. fresh surface I;l!.ers indicated that high initial 
runoff from snow melt was being concentrated in these bays (Fig. 4c). This would be expected 
for these bays on the basis that the L~atershed ratios were senerrllIy higher than in other regions 



(Table 2 ) .  Esha~ny Bay was exceptional. however. i n  that i t  did not exhibit the same surface 
freshening as either Culross Ba!. or Main Bay despite its high water-shed ratio. Other notable 
differences occurred between bays in region 2 and the various nearshore locations (Fig. 1). The 
two locations in the northern portion of region 2 (Fiz. 4f) appeared to still exhibit effects of 
surface cooling with ~ninim~il increases in runoff. whereas the locations along the south side of 
Perry Island had warmed. but remained fairlv high i n  salinity. One exceptional nearshore 
location was West Crafton Island. which exhibited conditions similar to the hydrozraphy of Main 
Bay. 

In June all locations continued to rapidly gain heat within the surtuce layers in response to the 
prominent rise in average air temperatures (Fig. 2 1. and seasonal \,ertical temperature gradients 
were well developed (Fig. 5 ) .  The freshwater input evident i n  the surt'ace salinities showed a 
disparity between bays in region -3 and all other regions. and the locations around the south side 
of Perry Island exhibited prominent increases i n  estuarine conditions relative to May with salinity 
decreases of -4.0 psu on average. The most notable chanzes. ho\ve\,er. occurred in Eshamy Bay 
and West C~.afton Isliind which decreased by almost -6.3 and -6.5 psu respectively (Fig. 5c and f). 
The lower surface salinities w~thin region 3 \\.auld be expected on the basis of the higher 
watershed ratios relative to other regions. however. the prominent surfuce freshening exhibited 
behind Crafton Island in both May and June indicated that nearshore zones on the west side of 
Knight Island Pass were influenced by the ~iiarked estaurine conditions that affected the fjords of 
this region. 

The two locations sampled in June from region 4, Whale Bay and Bainbridge Pass. exhibited 
relatively low surface salinities at this time, but Whale Bay appeared to have an exceptionally 
low value relative to its watershed ratio indicating that this fjord either had relatively greater 
amounts of runoff from within its watershed or was affected by advection of low salinity water 
from outside the bay. Measurements of tidal currents and high resolution upper layer 
hydrography in 1996 and 1997 indicated that the latter process occurs within Whale Bay and that 
glacial water from Icy Bay affects the upper layer temperatures. This glacial water apparently 
disperses southwestward towards Knight Island Pass and can be seen in the unique TIS 
signatures both within this fjord and the outer basin of Bainbridge Pass (Fig. 5d). In both 
locations the temperature drops rapidly within the upper 20 In. forming a temperature minimum 
at about 15 m depth. This signature is very sinlilar to the hydrography of subsurface glacial water 
described by Walters et.al.( 1988) flowing across the sill from Colurnbia Bay. Vertical sections 
(Fig. 6)  also show that subtle variations in the temperature persist below the thermocline to 
depths of 50 In. within the outer portion of Bainbridge Puss. near the mouth. and across the main 
basin of Whale Bay. This is discussed f~~r the r  in the sections below regarding tidal currents and 
upper layer hydrography. 

The nearshore locations and passes all exhibited more limited ranges of temperature and 
salinity relative to the bays and fjords. This may reflect a greater amount of mixing due to higher 
tidal flows observed within the passes from adcp transects. 

Hydrographic conditions in July 1994 (Fig. 7 )  showed additional heating of the surface layers 
for bays within regions I and 3 as average air temperatures continued to increase i n  July (Fig. 2). 
However. salinity changes tended to vary within all regions. For example. \\pithin region 1 .  Drier 
Bay exhibited the largest decrease in salinity t - 1.2 1 psu) and \\.as significantly warmer and 
fresher than either Herring Bay or Lower Herring Bav (Fig. 7a). The additional freshwater inputs 
into these bays that occu~.red during J u l y  \yere likelv from melting of higher elevation snow 
fields. This was consistent with both the \\.ilrln. sunnv weather conditions observed during the 



cruise in July and weather conditions measured at Main Bay in July 1994 (Fig. 2). The pass in 
Long Channel and the two shallow bays along the southwest portion of Knight Island, however, 
all exhibited lower ranges of temperature than the fjords along the west side of the island, and 
one location, Mummy Bay, had a much lower range in salinity as well. 

Whale Bay and Bainbridge Pass both had very minor increases in heat at the surface (< 0.2" 
C), however, the average surface salinities also increased by 0.72 psu and 0.08 psu respectively 
and indicated a drop in freshwater input in July (Fig. 8c). The shallow temperature minimum 
was still present in Whale Bay, but did not appear in the TS plot for Bainbridge Pass. The 
stations located in the outer mouth of Bainbridge (stns. 11 - 14 in Fig. 11) were not resampled in 
July due to time constraints and this may be the reason that the minimum was not observed. The 
two other locations in region 4, upper Prince of Wales Pass and Flernrning Island both exhibited 
increases in heat and freshwater content in the upper layers (Fig. 7d). 

Four additional locations were sampled within the extreme southwestern portion of PWS 
(region 5) which included Elrington Pass, Sawmill Bay, lower Prince of Wales Pass, and Twin 
Bays. This region exhibited much different conditions of hydrography than the other regions, 
apparently due to the effects of higher tidal currents within the narrow passes on mixing within 
the water column (Fig. 7e and 0. The extremely small ranges in TIS conditions exhibited in 
lower Prince of Wales Pass and N. and S. Twin bays, located at the mouth of Port Bainbridge, 
were possibly influenced by mixing from both winds or tides and may also exhibit properties 
derived from exchange with Gulf of Alaska waters. However, this region of PWS will require 
further study to identify the actual proccesses affecting the hydrography. 

Fall, 1995 and Late Winter, 1996 

The hydrography of bays and fjords in mid October to early November, 1995 (Fig. 8) reflected 
a wide range of conditions that occurred at that time of year, following the period of maximum 
precipitation and fresh water input in September and October (Fig. 2). Although the amounts of 
fresh water and heat within the upper 40 m. layer appeared to vary significantly among locations, 
the TIS profiles tended to reflect the relative degree of surface cooling and mixing that had 
occurred among the various basins; deeper fjords tending to remain stratified and shallow bays 
and passes exhibiting more mixed profiles. Differences within these groups was most likely due 
to the variable effect of winds within bays, depending upon their geographical location and local 
topography. 

Examples of locations that were apparently sheltered included Herring Bay and Whale Bay. In 
these cases stratification persisted well into the fall and surface cooling had resulted in the 
formation of a prominent temperature maximum located at about 20 m. in both fjords (Fig. 8a). 
Eaglek Bay and Jack Bay, both fjords, exhibited varying effects of wind mixing within their 
basins (Fig. 8d). Although the temperature maximum within Eaglek Bay was located at about 40 
m. depth its T/S profiles indicated that it still remained stratified. Jack Bay, however, exhibited 
an erosion of both the seasonal thermocline and halocline. (This fjord was observed later to be 
highly stratified in July, 1996.) During the sampling within Jack Bay in early November, strong 
katabatic winds from the mainland were observed to blow down this fjord and also down Port 
Valdez for days. These wind events were episodic during the fall months of 1995, and were the 
most likely cause of the unusual T/S signature within this bay (Fig. 8d). 



The ~raried conditions of hydrosraphy within bays and fjords in late f~l l  probably retlected 
both a subregional variability i n  precipitation and wind effects due to differences in geographical 
location. onentation (aspect) to the prevailing \\,ind directions. and topographic effects on 
channeling winds into their basins. The combination of protection from prevailing winds and the 
stabilizing effect of large amounts of fresh water at Herring Bav and Whale Bay may prevent 
mixing of the upper water colulnn of these fjords unt i l  later in the winter when very low 
temperatures may start the process of ther~nohaline convection. 

Lute Winter, I996 

In March. 1996 most locations exhibited \\.ell mixed profiles with minimal ranges in 
temperature and salinity as expected for this time of ifear in PWS (Meunch and Schmidt 1975). 
However. a minor amount of cold runoff from early snow melt appeared to have begun to enter 
into two fjords: Eaglek Bay and Wh~lle Bay r Fig. 9a and dl. Eaglek Bav has a number of 
tributaries. such as Cascade Falls. that were observed to provide earlv input of freshwater. and 
although this upas not observed directly for tl-ibutaries into Whale Bay the air temperatures were 
quite warmer during early spring i n  comparison to previous years indicating that an early snow 
melt was occurring at lower elevations (Fig. 2). It is possible that the main basin of Whale Bay 
was also affected by glacial water from Icy Bay at this time. where the TIS profiles also indicated 
some early input of meltwater (Fig. 9b). However, the profiles of water beyond the shallow sill 
were well mixed and this can be seen in the differences in T/S signatures between the inner basin 
and Knight Island Pass in Figures 9b and c. 

The combined effects of thermohaline convection and wind induced circulation was likely to 
have created the more uniform conditions observed within the other fjords (Drier Bay, Jack Bay, 
and Galena Bay) and most shallow bays (Fig. 9). A southeast gale prevented immediate 
sampling of stations in Drier Bay and winds were observed to be channeled and accelerated into 
this bay by the topography of Knight Island. This storm was evident in the weather records for 
the central sound in the later part of March. followed by a second storm event in early April 
immediately following the March 1996 cruise (Fig. 3). The mixed TIS conditions within Jack and 
Galena Bay were not related to this storm activity, however. and were probably caused by local 
katabatic winds similar to those observed during the fall. This weather pattern was reported to 
occur frequently within Port Valdez during the winter (Meunch and Nebert 1973). and was also 
observed within PWS in March I996 (pers011a1 obser\*ation ). 

The two glacial t:jords surveyed i n  late winter. Icy Bay and Unakwik Inlet. exhibited very 
uniform conditions below I0 m depth. and with the exceptions of whale Bay and Eaglek Bay the 
surface layers tended to be colder and fresher than all other locations (Fig. 9b). The water below 
the sills at these fjords tended to be warmer at the surface. but more saline in general indicating a 
marked difference in density between the basins. The thoroughly mixed profiles within the upper 
basins were most likely related to strong thermohaline convection. as evident from sea-ice 
covering their entire basins over the ivinter (personal obser-vation). Although air temperatures 
well below 0" C typically occur during the ~cri~iter d o n s  the coastal resions of the Chugach 
Mountains. and \\,ere observed at Main Bay in J~lnuar!,. 1996 (Fig. 3 ) .  the extent of annual sea-ice 
formation is apparently quite variable. For e s~~mple .  conditions nccurrins during the winter of 
1972 described by Meulich ~uid Heggie included slush ice arid grou,ler ice bergs. however. no 
mention was niade of extenhive sea-ice formation. The TIS conditions \i.ithin these fjords were 



found to be similar to those ~iiea.\ured 31 years prior by the Institute of Marine Science. UAF. and 
the density variation of water located above and below the xhallow sill was conducive to deep 
water exchange (Gay. 1996). 

In June. 1996 the t\vo bays and one tjord that were sur\.e\,ed \.;lried considerably in ranges of 
temperature and salinity. with Zaikof Bay still exhibiting \.cry mixed conditions (Fig. IOa). By 
July. however. a11 locations hho~~ .ed  marked iricreases i n  heat and fresh water within the surface 
layer. with varying degrees of stratification (Fig. IOb to i ) .  The fjords tended to exhibit more 
shallow vertical temperature and salinity gradients ( i.e. thermoclines and haloclines) and rather 
isothermal and isohaline deep layel-s in comparison to tlie bavs and two larger basins located in 
the eastern sound: Post Gravina and Port Fidalgo (Fis. IOh). Both Elringtori Pass (southwest: 
region 5 )  and the nearshore location at Green Island remained more mixed. and exhibited deep 
temperature gradients. The T/S signature at Green Island appeared much colder than North 
Elrington Pass partly because ctd casts were made to greater depths at Green Island ( -  120 m. vs 
60 m.). However. Elrinston Pass has strong tidal currents (observed in 1995) which apparently 
account for the consistently ]nose uniform conditions observed there since the summer of 1994. 

The other basins which had exceptional T/S conditions during the summer included the two 
glacial fjords, Icy Bay and Unakwik Inlet. and Whale Bay (Fig. I 0b.c and d). The cold brackish 
layer in the upper 10 to 15 m. within the glacial locations reflects the substantial cooling caused 
by the melting of ice calved from Chenega Glacier in Nassau Fjord and the Meares Glacier in 
Unakwik Inlet. These same conditions were described by Walters et.al. ( 1988) for Columbia Bay, 
in which the heat sink created by the latent heat of fusion required to melt the glacial ice 
overcomes solar heating, thus creating the excessive cold. fresh conditions in the surface layer. 
The substantially colder surface conditions within Whale Bay appeared to reflect the exchange of 
this slacial water during summer from Knight Island Pass. The T/S depth profiles within this bay 
showed both a shallow mini~num and subsurfuce maximuni unlike any other nonglacial fjord. but 
similar to temperature anomalies that occurred in water below the sills at Icy Bay and Unakwik 
Inlet (Fig. 10c). The surface currents in Whale Bay tlow into the mouth during both the ebb and 
the tlood tides and the effect of this circulation on the uppel- laver hydrography is discussed in the 
sections below regarding tidal currents. 

Seasonal Hydrography of Selected Bays and F,jords 

In the following section the seasonal patterns in water mass physical properties are presented 
for two bays. Simpson Bay and Zaikof Bay. and two fjords. Whale Bay and Eaglek Bay. The 
data cover the period beginning in August. I996 and ending in March. 1998. with winter ctd 
measurements occurring in 1 996-97 only . 

Late Surn~~zrr clnd FLIII. 1906 

The physical conditions within tlie bays and fjol.ds i n  August. 1996 showed varying degrees of 
vertical stratification. ~ v i t h  well de\.eloped thermoclines and h;iloclines occurring in all fjords and 
in Simpson Bay (Fiz. I I ). Zaikof Bay exhibited a limited amount of stratification. but the 



vertical gradients in temperature and salinity penetrate almost to the bottom (60 to 100 m.). This 
bay exhibits only a very short duration in summer stratification and by fall both bays have 
become much more isothermal and isohaline in comparison with the fjords which, remained 
stratified (Fig. 1 ld  and e). 

The surface temperatures in Whale Bay continued to remain much cooler than Eaglek Bay, 
with the same minima and maxima within the surface layer as in July. This pattern occcurs 
within the deep, main basin only, and the shallow southern arm exhibits thermoclines without 
minima and maxima. The fall conditions for these two fjords were quite interesting in that the 
seasonal cooling of the average surface layer to 20 m. was much greater in Eaglek Bay than the 
cooling observed at Whale Bay (ATbar - -55°C vs. -1 S°C). Again, the effect of glacial water in 
moderating the heat gain and loss at Whale Bay may have caused the disparity between these 
fjords, however, this remains to be investigated further. 

The glacial fjord, Unakwik Inlet was also resurveyed in August, and the T/S signatures of 
water masses above and below the shallow sill revealed that separate conditions persist between 
these two basins between winter and summer (Fig. 11 b). 

By late fall the two bays exhibited partially mixed T/S profiles with minor temperature and 
salinity gradients in the surface layers , whereas the one fjord, Whale Bay still showed some 
vertical stratification (Fig. 12 a). All locations exhibited continued cooling at the surface in 
November, and by December both bays were well mixed with minimal vertical T/S gradients 
(Fig. 12 b). The physical conditions in Whale Bay in November showed a significant erosion of 
both the fall temperature maximum and the seasonal thermocline that developed during the 
previous summer. Because of the sheltered nature of this fjord, it is presumed that most vertical 
mixing occurs there due to thermohaline convection caused by strong surface cooling from late 
fall through early spring. 

Winter, 1997 

T/S conditions within Simpson Bay during winter showed a gradual trend towards very 
isothermal conditions in January and February, 1997 with gradual cooling of the water column 
during this period by almost 1°C on average (Fig. 13a and b). Zaikof Bay also was very 
isothermal within the deeper layers, however, there was a marked reduction in the surface salinity 
within this bay in February, that corresponded with a period of warmer temperatures and slight 
runoff from low elevation snow-pack (personal observation). This moderation of the winter 
climate appears to have affected watersheds of Zaikof much more than those of Simpson Bay, in 
that the reduction in surface salinity was very minor in the latter. This was not unexpected since 
the bulk of the watershed for Simpson Bay is comprised of high elevation snow-fields and alpine 
glaciers and it was not affected by the milder air temperatures as much as the lower elevations of 
Zaikof Bay's watershed. By late winter (March 1997) both bays were well mixed with only very 
minor T/S gradients within the surface layers (Fig. 13c). 

Whale Bay also exhibited moderate vertical temperature and salinity gradients in February, 
1997(Fig. 13b) , and although the temperatures continued to cool within the water column in 
March, the salinity gradient appeared to continue to degrade further, indicating that mixing did 
not stabilize until late winter (Fig. 13c). It appears that this fjord remains partly stratified during 
all seasons, however, a more thorough time series during the winter would help to confirm this. 
At this time it is unknown if the reduction in salinity relative to bays observed during February 
resulted from early snow-melt or was a remnant of the fall halocline. 



Spring and Summer, 1997 

The spring pattern in hydrography among the bays and fjords reflected the relative amounts of 
initial heating and freshwater runoff that occurred at the various locations (Fig. 13d and e). With 
the exception of Zaikof Bay all locations exhbited early thermal stratification, but both fjords 
appeared to receive greater amounts of runoff relative to the bays. Zaikof remained fairly well 
mixed despite the warming and surface freshening typical at this time of year. This may be partly 
due to the early runoff that occurred within this bay in February which precluded the contribution 
of low elevation snow-pack from runoff later in spring. However, the action of wind and tides 
within this bay appeared to also cause the water column to remain relatively well mixed until late 
summer, at which time heating and freshwater runoff created enough vertical stability to allow a 
minimal amount of stratification, albeit the vertical gradients extend through the entire water 
column (Figs. 14b and d). Note that in Figure 14b and d, a cluster of points can be seen at the top 
of the TIS plot. These reflect a shallow wind mixed layer that occurred in both July and August 
to depths of about 8 m. This bay is prone to the effects of wind mixing during any season. 

Simpson Bay showed a TIS signature similar to the Whale Bay in late summer, 1997 (Fig. 
14d). T h s  resulted from a significant release of glacial water from its watershed sometime 
between the July and August survey. This bays watershed area is approximately 6 times the area 
of the bay (Table 2), and any large discharge of freshwater would be expected to concentrate 
within the upper arm of this bay. Such was the case as salinity at 1 m. depth ranged from 13 psu 
in the upper arm to 2lpsu at the mouth. 

The two fjords exhibited differing T/S signatures throughout the spring and summer (Figs. l3d, 
14a and c). Whale was consistently cooler than Eaglek within the upper layer (40 to 50 m.). 
This fjord also showed a substantially different pattern in surface layer temperatures in 1997 than 
in either 1996 or 1994. The surface temperatures were higher in 1997 by almost 3.S°C, but 
decreased rapidly within the subsurface layers to a value close to 6OC by 50 m. depth, which is 
similar to prior years. The TIS signature for this bay exhibited the subsurface temperature 
maximum in 1997, indicating that input of glacial water had still affected the hydrography of this 
bay. However, this effect may have been moderated by warming of the glacially derived water 
prior to its entering Whale Bay, caused by atypically high summer air temperatures in 1997. 
Eaglek Bay also showed significant differences in the surface layer hydrography between 1996 
and 1997, in which the highest temperatures occurred as a subsurface maximum in July at 10 m. 
depth. This maximum had eroded by August and a temperature minimum occurred instead at 5 
m. depth. These features were probably also a response to much warmer air temperatures that 
occurred during the summer of 1997, and the minimum temperatures which occurred at 3 m. 
during both months may reflect greater releases of stored glacial water from Cascade Bay, which 
drains a high elevation alpine region. 

Fall, 1997 and Late Winter, 1998 

TIS conditions during the fall of 1997 were similar to 1996 with certain exceptions (Fig. 15). 
Eaglek Bay exhibited a higher surface salinity and warmer upper layer temperatures in 1997 than 
in 1996, and although Whale Bay exhibited similar salinities to 1996, increased cooling occurred 
within the upper 20 m. in 1997. Zaikof Bay exhibited a substantially greater deep vertical 
salinity gradient in 1997 in comparison to the previous fall. This may have been a remnant of the 



deep stratification in  ,4ugust. I997 which was ?seater on a\.erage throughout the water column 
that year ( A  Sbar - -5.3 psu 0 i . e ~  100 111. i n  I997 1,s. -3.3 psu over 80 m. in 1996). However. this 
may also ha\.e been moderated by the niilder climatic cc~nditions that occured during October. 
1997. which would have possibly prolonzed .-   no re thoroush mixing unti l  later i n  the season. 
Simpson Bay exhibited opposite trends between vears \vith a \tertical salinity gradient beins 
higher in the fall of 1996 than in 1997. despite the substantial surface freshening that occurred in 
August. 1997. 

These trends again indicate that full is a period of high \.asiability in terms of climatic effects 
across the sound. and bays ;~nd fjords exhibit trends in h!,dro,ur;lph\l that are inconsistent with 
general weather patterns. and I-eflect tlie effects of local factors ~vhich moderate or intensify the 
climatic intluences during this season. 

Over three separate winters between 1996 :uid 1998. home long-term trends in averaze 
temperature \vere e\,ident among the four locations. With onlv one exception in 1997. all bays 
and fjords exhibited ii consistent \varminz throughout the deeper \vater column from 1996 to 
1997. indicatins that deep temperatures track the cli;lnge?; i n  annual atmospheric temperatures 
over time. The surface layers were more variable. but if a\,eraged \tertically they appeared to also 
exhibit a gradual increase over time as well. The one esception occurred at Whale Bay in the 
winter of 1997 in which the upper -3 In. layer a\.erage decreased by almost 1°C and the deep layer 
decreased by 0.7 "C (Figs. 9.13. and 15). The most striking increases occurred over the winter in 
1998 and temperatures are summarized over all years in the following table. Values are degrees 
C and the depth is the level at which the deep average basin temperature was taken. 

deel, srlrficc.~ cleel, .sllt-filce Lleel, surfilco d e ~ r h  
Whale Bay 5.5 3.2 5.2 2.5 6.5 4.5 160 m. 
Eaglek Bay 4.7 3.0 5.2 3.2 6.5 5.0 140 m. 
SimpsonBay -4.3 -4.3 5.0 4.5 6.2 5.7 80 m. 
Zaikof Bay 4.0 3.7 1.7 1.2 5.9 5.8 80 m. 

These values are approximate and were taken from the T/S profiles. Further analysis needs to be 
done to determine more accurate long-term trends. howe\,er. these values serve as examples of 
the of the general trends of incseasing mean annual air temperatures within the PWS region. 

Long-term changes in average salinity did not follo\v a par-ticular trend. and varied in the 
pattern between years at the t\+.o t:jords. The Ions-term salinity of the two bays. however. 
appeared to remain consistent between yeass. The trend in more h izh lv  mixed profiles within the 
bays in comparison to the fjords over winter remained consistent (Fig. 15). 

Stations located within Nassau Fjord and Icy Bay were also resurveyed during late winter, 
1997. The results indicated that the deeper layers of both fjords were warmer on average in 1998 
in  comparison to measurements taken i n  1996. The increase was most evident in Icy Bay which 
went from about 4.6 C in 1996 to almost 6.0 C i n  1998. The surface temperatures in Nassau 
Fjord \vere similar ( -  I .O C) due to the melting of ice i n  both !,ears. however. the profiles in 1998 
appeared to be slightly coldel- down to 5 m. Below this lu!.er the temperatures became warmer in 
1998. Xlthou~h the salinity of the \vatel- just below the > i l l  at Ic\, Bay appeared to be higher than 
the water inside tlie sill. the density difference is less th:ln that observed in 1996. and further 
analysis will be needed to determine if deep \vatel- exchange had occurred in  1998. 



Seasonal Tidal Currents 

In this section of the report. tssi~mples of' seasonal val-iability in tidal currents is presented for 
selected locations. and discussed In relation to general patterns obser~red between ebb and tlood 
tide stages and features of circulation such 11s fronts rind eddies. References to bathymetric 
effects will be limited. as these are beyond the scope of this initial report and will be reserved for 
future analysis. 

Tidal circulation for Zuikof Ba!, i h  presented i n  Figures 16 to 19 for all months that adcp data 
were collected. One consistent featill-e in the currents was the strong tlow at the rnouth of the bay 
and across the shallow shelf that extends north and east\\*a~-d from .Montague Island. The adcp 
transects followed this shelf allnost to its edge. where the depths drop from less than 100 m. to 
over 300 m. within Hinchinbrook Entrance. Variability in the direction and strength of this tlow 
occurred both seasonally and also between successive flood or ebb tide stages within a given 
semidiurnal period. For example. the general direction of the flood currents across this shelf 
was from the east in all ~nonths except August. i n  which the direction is out of the north and 
west. The motion of the ebb tide. however. seemed to consistently occur from the north and west 
during all months, and with the exception of March. 1996 there appeared to be an acceleration in 
this flow to the southeast across the east peninsula at Schooner Rocks. 

The relative strength and direction of the shelf flow appeared to influence the circulation 
within the lower reaches inside the mouth of Zaikof Bay. Intlows at the surface during both ebb 
and flood tides created areas of velocity sheer and convergence of the tidal currents. which may 
enhance turbulent mixins and the development of frontal zones respectively. The latter were a 
consistent feature observed at the rnouth of this bay during all cruises. and were evident in the 
form of flotsam lines with vru-?in: surfuce water properties appearing on either side (i.e. slicks 
vs. ripples). Currents located along certain areas of the shoreline in this part of the bay also 
exhibited a consistent direction regardless of the tide stage. One such area is located along the 
eastern side where currents appear to be either forced back out of the bay (eastward) during 
strong flood tides (Figs. 10~1. 17b. ~ind 19b). or detlected eastward during the ebb tide (Figs. 17a. 
17c. 18a. 1%. and 19a. I Vc ).  Another area is located along the northwest shoreline where the 
direction of currents is to the north 01- northeast during both ebb and tlood tides. This flow may 
be either forced out of the bay cturing the flood tide or d1.:1\vn into the cross shelf tlow during the 
ebb tide (Fig. 17 and IS). The strength and direction of the intloiv during the ebb tide appears to 
be important in the formation of an  intic cyclonic eddy ~vhich was obser\.ed during October. 1996. 
This appeared to be more prominent durins the first ebb tide. but i t  may have also remained in a 
reduced form during the second ebb tide (Fig. 18a and c ) .  

The horizontal vectors of the deeper currents are shown for the 22 to 30 m. depth layer in  
Figures 16 and 19. In general. the high velocity flow at the mouth tended to be barotrophic. and 
the 1 1  and v components urere obser\,ed to be consistentlv high throughout the water column 
during data acquisition il l  all months. The currents u,ithin the I-emaindel- of Zaikof Bay. however. 
tended to be of low ~nugnitude and generally Inore \,a~-iable in direction. August. 1996 was 
somewhat exceptional in that stronyr ~urface currents occu~.red further into the bay on both flood 
tide 1 and ebb tide 2 (Fig 17b and c ) .  These two stases may ha\,e had the highest tidal prisms of 



the semidiurnal tidal period. howe\fer. this was also the only season i n  which Zaikof Bay became 
partially stratified in density due to t'resIi\vater input. atid this 1 n a ~  affect the.baroclinic tidal flow 
creating greater vertical sheer In the current. 

The tidal currents at Si~npson Bay \\,ere highly \~ariable and did not exhibit the consistent 
\relocities at the 1110~1th. ;LS were obser\.ed for Zaikof Bav (Figs. 20 to 23). For this reason. 
separating seasonal and declinationrll effects o n  flow patterns will be difficult. Like Zaikof. 
Simpson Bay is also shallow and certain features of the mo~phometry (topography and 
bathymetry) may influence the circulation. The basin of this bay is formed by a shallow shelf. 
which rises from depths o f  over 700 m.  i n  Orca Bay (to the south) to depths ranging from 40 to 
50  m. inside the ~iiouth. A shiillo\c I-eef seprlrates the upper arm from the main basin. and depths 
drop to 7 0  m. just north of this reef. .Although the highest \,elocities tended to occur at the mouth 
of the bay during most months. this pattern was not obser\.ed for :dl months or tide stages. 

In March. 1996. the tidal currents across the shelf from Hanks Island (west) to the mouth of 
Simpson Bay were very low i n  magnirude (Fis. 2 0 ) .  Surface flows during tlood tides appeared to 
accelerate slightly into the mouth. but this diminished with depth. The opposite situation 
occurred within the upper arm. however. in which subsurface tlows at 25 m. were stronger than 
the surface flows (Fig. 20a and c). The highest velocities during this month occurred during the 
ebb tide within the upper northern arm. Here there appeared to be an acceleration in outflow 
caused by the narrows and shallow reef (Fig 20b). 

Surface tidal currents in August. 1996 exhibited marked differences between the two 
successive flood tides and the t ~ v o  ebb tides (Fig. 2 I). The currents in the first tlood stage 
indicated an outflow at the mouth and east arm. cross channel tlow i n  the main basin. and inflow 
within the northern arm (Fig. 2 1 a) .  The deeper currents. however. showed the intlow expected 
during the flood tide. resulting i n  a two laver tlow. This tvpe of circulation was most likely 
related to the strong estaurine conditions that prevailed within the surface layer to about 20 m. 
depth (Fig. 1 Ic). At all other times of the year the density of the water column was not stratified. 
The only case during August in which surface and subsurface tlows were strongly unidirectional 
was during tlood tide 2 within the main basin (Fig. 2 Ic). Here there is evidence of formation of 
an anticyclonic eddy I-esultins \\.hen the outflow from the east arm con\.el-ges with the stronger 
intlow to the west. Although currents at 25 m. are not shown for this bay. replay of the data 
revealed that a two layer pattern in  the circulation occurred within the east arm and northern arm. 
A similar situation existed during the ebb tides as well. however. during ebb tide 2 the outflows 
alonz the west side near the mouth extended into the subsul-face circulation. 

In both October. 1996 and 1997 the tidal currents were more similar in pattern than during the 
other months (Figs. 22 and 2 3 ) .  Surface flows tended to conform with outtlow during the ebb 
tides and inflow during the flood stages. particularly at the mouth of the bay. Although reversals 
in the direction of the currents are e\,ident. the differences between the sulfate and subsurface 
velocities appeared to be cuusecl more b!, changes i n  magnitude and some chanee in direction. 
Howe\,er. the strong two layel. flo\c obsel.\,ed i n  August. I996 was not e\aident. Again. this 
change in pattern was probabl! pal.tiill response to the return to lower gradients in density that 
typically occurred d u r i n ~  the fall (see Figs. 8f. I le. and I k ) .  



The magnitude o t  the tidal cul-rents at Whale Bay \\.ere generally low (<25 cmlsec) during all 
months this location was sul-veyed (Figs. 23 to 27). Whale Bay is a deep t:jord with depths 
exceeding 300 rn. within the main basin (Table 1 ). The two arms are much shallower and silled 
at aboi~t 60 m. depth. however. the main basin has no sill. Depths within the southern arm are 
over 100 rn. inside the sill. but shoal rapidly i n  the lower portion of tlie basin. This fjord remains 
stratified in density through rnost of the year and currents exhibited varied velocities at depths 
below the surface layer. 

During late winter (March. 1996) the water column was the most uniform in density (Fig. 9a) 
and the surface currents. though very limited i n  magnitude. tend to exhibit inflow and outtlow 
with the respective ebb and flood tide stages I Fig. 24). The subsurface flow at 25 m. is primarily 
into the bay at the mouth. but is li ishly v~iriable elsewhere over the basin. These data appear to 
need more processing as well to determine if solrle vectors are acturllly bad. In August. 1996 and 
October of both 1996 and 1997. I i o ~ e \ ~ e ~ - .  the patterns in the currents are much different. and a 
moderately strong surface inflow occul-red durins the ebb tide. This appeared to be the strongest 
in August. and may be con-elated with the period of maximum discharge of glacial water from 
Icy Bay. The spacial v~uiability in the hydrography within the surface layer was affected by these 
patterns in tide tlow and is discussed below in the final section of this paper. 

Surface inflows occurred at the mouth of the bay during the tlood tides as well during all three 
months (Aug.96-Oct.97), but the flow was much reduced in  comparison to the inflows of the ebb 
tide (Figs. 25. 26. and 27). The deeper tlows at 25 In. at the mouth showed either outflow or 
deflection of the stronger ebb currents moving down Knight Island Pass (Figs. 25e. 36e. and 
27c). The convergence of currents that occurred at the mouth during both tides apparently was 
responsible for the formation of ephemeral tidal fronts which were observed to trap flotsam and 
ice bergs along the convergence lines. Another interesting feature of the circulation on the ebb 
tide was the tendency for the surface intlow to turn to the right as i t  enters the lower portion of 
the main basin. This westward flow \vas evident at 25 ni. depth during the ebb tides for August 
and October. 1996 (Figs. 25e. 26e. and 27c). but appeared mostly in the surface tlow in October. 
1997 (Fig. 27c). From the T/S profiles this water appeared to be glacial in origin and tended to be 
much cooler and slightly lower in salinity. Since its density was less than the surface water 
outflowing from the southern arm. i t  probably \inks beneath tlie outflowing water. forming a 
frontal zone. Evidence of a convergence zone was obser\,ed along the lower portion of the main 
basin during the cruises and was also evident i n  the spacial distribution of the hydrography. 
Individual cast profiles indicated that the cold. fresher layer existed within the main basin only. 
and this formed a prominent temperature maximum i n  the profiles where i t  overlaid the seasonal 
thermocline. 

During the flood tides in Au~us t .  1996 and Ocober. 1997. the circulation appeared to reverse 
between the western and eastern sides of the bay. in which surface currents were outflowing from 
the western arm and intlowing into the southern arm (Figs. 25b and d. 27b). There was a 
tendency for this same pattern in October. 1996. howe\.er. i t  was not very pr-ominerit tlow (Fig. 
36a and d ). 



The most variable tidal currents from among all four locations occurred within Eaglek Bay 
(Figs. 38. 29 and 30). D u r i n ~  all months :ind between successive tide >rages the currents 
exhibited strong direct~onal chanzes which initially raised questions regarding data quality. 
However. the adcp measured substantially different patterns i n  the flow field and most of the 
anomalous vectors are not isolated but occurred i n  groups. therefore. suggesting that localized 
characteristics unique to this bay u ~ r e  responsible for \\,hat at first appeared to be random motion 
over many locations of the basin. 

In general. the magnitude of the currents was fLlirly 1mv ( 10- 15 c ~ n l ~ e c ) .  with the exceptions 
occurring at locations where acceleration of the currents to \'elocities exceeding 50 cmlsec was 
evident. These anomalies were possibly caused by both local factors i n  the hathymetry and 
differential effects of winds within this bay. Tlie winds Lvere obser\led to be channeled by the 
surrounding topography and thus affecting certain regions of the bay trongly and leaving other 
areas such as the head becalmed. For example. wind directions from the north or northwest 
typically caused wind to flow only out from the two western arms. creating strong plumes across 
the bay. Southeasterlv winds. howe~e~ . .  were obser~red to be channeled across and down the bay. 

The direction of the currents during the ebb and the flood tides tended to vary in both March 
and October. I996 (Fig. 28 and 79). with some general inflow for flood tide 3 in March and ebb 
tide 2 in October. In certain areas of the bay the general direction ;ippeared to change and may 
correspond with zone s of convergence and possiblv divergence. This was observed in ebb tide 1 
in March. 1996 (Fig. 28b) and also in both the ebb and tlood tides in October. 1997 (Fig. 30). 
Examples of the spacial variability in the surface layer hydrography are presented below, and 
these provide evidence of horizontal gradients possibly retlecting the downwelling and upwelling 
associated with the changes in direction in the currents. This bay also exhibited the strongest 
vertical velocity components as well. and these were mostly negative and associated with 
downwelling. 

Spacial Gradients in the Hydrography Associated with Tidal Currents 

This section of the paper involves recent analysis of hvdrography data sets collected with the 
Aquashuttle and Biosonics tow-sled described above in the methods. These instruments were 
deployed continuoi~sly while the \.cshel was underway conducting Surveys of tidal currents. and 
the resulting continuous profiles \vel-e geo-referenced by synchronizins sample time and gps 
time. then layer averaged for each cast. Tlie midpoint gps coordinates of each depth layer 
average were used as the latitude and lonsitude of each cast. Temperature. salinity. tluorescence. 
and density were averaged over 5 to I0 In. and 30 to 30 111. in depth. Examples of these data will 
be presented for the surface layer from selected locations to illustrate the effect of the tidal 
currents in enhancing spacial variability i n  the surfrlce laver hydrography and the formation of 
fronts within various regions of the bays. 

In March. 1996 tlie hol-izont~ll 21-~ldients of a\!erage tempel.;lture \\,ittiin the upper 5 to 10 m. 
were limited due to tlie hishly mixed T/S conditions that t i  picrill\, occur by late winter. 
However. the ranzes in both te~iiper~lture and salinitv \,:tried bet\i.een most locations. retlecting 



the differences in local conditions during winter (Figs. -3 I to 31). Easlek Bay exhibited the 
lowest temperature 2nd salinit!. and also the \\.iciest ranse (2.6 to 3.8 C and -30.7 to 3 1.7 psu). 
Simpson Bay had the hlghest \.slues. but the lowest variance ( 4  to 4.4 C and 3 1.5 to 3 1.8 psu). 
Whale and Zaikof Bay were similar in temperatill-e range (3.3 to 4.3 C) .  but Whale was similar to 
Eaglek in terms of salinity (30.8 to 3 1.5 psu) which reflects the differences in general between 
fjords and bays. With the exception of Zaikof Bay. all locations had ~noderately high 
tluorescence indicatinf that the ~pr111g phytoplankton bloom had started within most of the 
nearshore regions. 

The spacial distributions i n  the horizontal TIS gradients within bavs ilnd fjords varied 
substantially. and apparently I-eflected the unique patterns of the tidal cul-rents within each 
location. These distributions also changed temporally at Zaikof and Eaglek Bays from a 
generally less comples psaciient from the ilead to the mouth ciurins ebb tide. to a more 
complicated distribut~on o n  the flood tide (Fig. 3 1 and -34). This apparently occurs whenever 
there is intlow of water from outside the basins. which can take place 011 either tide stage (see 
previous section on tidal currents). Both of these bays e~hibited some evidence of pooling of 
water with differing TIS psoperties that may be :lssociated with frontal formation (i.e. divergence 
and convergence 1. The milt-keci repions of high to low fl~~orescence ~ v i t l i i n  Eaglek Bay reflected 
the significant changes in water mass property distribution bet\veen tides. 

Summer, 1996 

The effects of seasonal increases in  heat and freshwater were observed in the horizontal T/S 
gradients of all locations in August. 1996 (Figs. 32.33. and 35). however. there was also a wide 
range in these values among locations. The fjord. Whale Bay. exhibited the widest range in 
average temperature. but also the lowest values in both \.ariables i n  comparison to the bays (7.5 
to I 1.0 C. and 25.5 to 27.5 psct). Simpson Bay. as in March. had the lowest overall range in 
horizontal TIS gradient ( 12.6 to 13.6 C. and 27.5 to 27.8 psu). however. Zaikof Bay exhibited 
relatively high values for both variables ( 12.5 to 14.8 C and 28 to 30 psu). Although Zaikof had 
a relatively well developed vertical temperature gradient in  August. haline stratification was 
much more limited in comparison to Simpson Bay (Fig. I Ic). The well developed halocline in 
Simpson indicated that vertical stability was higher within this Ba\' than in Zaikof Bay. which 
may have contributed to the lo\\. range i n  horizontal gradients observed there. Zaikof Bay. 
however. tended to remain more mixed seasonally. and the lower stability ivhich results from this 
fact probably acts to prolnote niore \,el-tical motion within the \vatel- column due to the greater 
amount of current shear that occurs there. Higher vertical \relocities were observed within this 
bay in comparison to either Whale 01- Simpson Bays. 

The spacial distribution of the T/S properties in Whale Bay showed that Sradients in both 
temperature and salinity occurred within the lower portion of the main basin (Fig. 33d and e). 
This was apparently the edge of a frontal region that results from the surface inflow of cold. 
lower salinity water from Knight Island Pass (Fig. 25a). The data do not co\#er the entire 
transects within the lower seaches of this fiord. and theret'ns. this phenc~merion will be discussed 
in later months when the dat;~ ;LIY mose coiiiplete. Pooling of \\,atel- w i t h  \.arying TIS properties 
was evident within Zaikof Ba! (Fig. 35). Two adjacent resions appear in \\.hich water with 
opposite propel-ties occurs: one with \\,urrner. less saline conditions indic;iti\'e of surface water. 
and one with coolel.. more s~iline conditions indicatijte of deeper \\.atel-. These zones possibly 



correspond with convergence and divergence of tidal flow respectively, in which deeper water 
would be upwelled and surface water would be pooled. The higher values of fluorescence are 
also correlated with the area of potential upwelling (Fig. 3%). 

Fall, 1996 

In the fall of 1996, the fjord, Whale Bay, exhibited a higher range in horizontal temperature 
than the two bays (Figs. 35,36 and 37), but of lower values (8.8 to 10 C vs 9.6 to 10 C for Zaikof, 
and 9.8 to 10.3 C for Simpson). The horizontal salinity values were also lower than those within 
the bays (25.2 to 25.8 psu), and the highest range occurred within Zaikof Bay (29.2 to 30.2 psu). 
Simpson Bay was intermediate in terms of horizontal salinity range (28.8 to 29.5 psu), and was 
the only location to exhibit high values of fluorescence, indicating a fall phytoplankton bloom 
was occurring there (Fig. 36c). 

The data for Zaikof Bay were not complete beyond the mouth of the bay, however, the spacial 
distribution shows some cross-channel gradients on the ebb tide as were observed in March. The 
areas of higher salinity evident along the northern side of this bay (Fig. 35e) were also observed 
in October, 1997, but the pattern was somewhat different (Fig. 38). These may be associated 
with diverging currents and this possibility will be discussed for October, 1997, when the data 
were completed for both ebb and flood tides. 

Simpson Bay exhibited a change in TIS gradients between the tide stages in which a cross- 
channel gradient in salinity occurred on the ebb, but became a longitudinal gradient during the 
flood tide (Fig. 36b and e). The currents associated with these tides are shown in Figure 22a and 
b. From the vectors there appeared to be some horizontal shear on the west side during both 
tides, and this seemed to create a consistent cross-channel gradient in temperature, but not 
salinity. Why this occurred is uncertain, however, the gradient that forms on the ebb tide must be 
related to water mass properties within the main basin, as this is where the strongest flow 
occurred. 

At Whale Bay the temperature gradient showed a gradual increase in temperature from the 
mouth inward, however, the gradient in salinity was concentrated along the northeast shore (Fig. 
37a and b). These gradients appeared to be related to the inflow at the mouth of the bay, which 
occurred during both tide stages. 

Fall, 1997 

In October , 1997 the ranges of the horizontal TIS gradients were greater at all locations than 
those occurring in the fall, 1996 (Figs. 37,38,39 and 40). The fjords exhibited the highest values 
of temperature (8.3 to 10.1 C for Whale and 9.0 to 11.0 C for Eaglek). Temperatures were lower 
in range at the two bays, but tended to be warmer at Simpson than at Zaikof (9.3 to 10 C at 
Simpson, vs. 8.7 to 9.5 C at Zaikof). The salinity range at Simpson Bay was narrower and the 
values higher than at Zaikof Bay (29.2 to 29.6 psu vs. 27.4 to 28.6 psu). The two fjords exhibited 
relatively wider ranges in salinity (25.2 to 26.4 psu for Whale and 27.6 to 29.4 psu for Eaglek). 
These differences reflect the various conditions occurring locally within the fjords and bays. For 
example, the wider range in the horizontal salinity gradient at Zaikof Bay in comparison to that 
of Simpson Bay agrees with the differences in average vertical salinity gradients over the 
respective basins. The vertical salinity gradient at Simpson Bay was much more uniform (i.e. 



more mixed) than that of Zaikof Bay, and thus the higher values and narrower range would be 
expected there (Fig. 15b). In this same regard, the differences in horizontal TIS gradient values 
observed between Whale Bay and Eaglek Bay were also apparent from the variance in the 
hydrography (Fig. 15a). Whale Bay was much cooler and less saline on average within the 
surface layer than was Eaglek Bay. 

The spacial distribution of the horizontal TIS gradients exhibited substantial differences 
between the ebb and flood tide stages at both Zaikof Bay and Whale Bay (Figs. 38 and 39). In 
Zaikof Bay the higher salinity water located at mid basin along the north side of the bay during 
the ebb tide is also slightly warmer, indicating that it is of deeper origin. This would occur over 
an area of diverging flow, and the currents in this region of the bay show directional changes 
giving some evidence that this was the case (Fig. 19a). However, the low magnitude does not 
give a clear indication of flow separation, therefor, the inference was drawn more from the 
pattern in hydrography. A region of pooled water with lower average temperature and salinity 
occurred within an area where surface convergence should occur according to the pattern in the 
currents. Here the stronger inflow into the mouth appeared to converge with outflowing currents 
and an area of low flow results, which turns to the west (Fig. 19a). Evidence of a tidal front was 
typically observed within this area of the bay during most cruises. 

The changes in spacial distribution of TIS conditions within Whale Bay also appeared related 
to the tidal currents. The inflow into the mouth of thls bay during the ebb tide appeared to move 
glacially derived water, with much lower average temperature, into the main basin (Figs. 27a and 
39a). 
The average salinity of this water is slightly lower as well and the tidal currents apparently direct 
this water westward into the mouth of the west arm, however, the direction of the flow under this 
layer at 25 m. depth was outward (Fig. 27c). This water mass formed a frontal region located 
along the southern portion of the main basin, which appeared as both a temperature and salinity 
horizontal gradient in relation to the more uniform water mass properties occurring within the 
main basin. The changes occurring during the flood tide were less clear, however, the cross- 
channel gradients in both temperature and salinity (i.e. density) that occurred within the main 
basin appeared correlated with an outflow from the west ann and west basin to the mouth and a 
reciprocal inflow along the eastern basin (Fig. 27b). The inflow continued southward into the 
lower arm of the bay. 

The horizontal TIS gradients for Simpson Bay are shown for the flood tide only (Fig. 37). The 
tidal flow within this bay appeared to have a considerable eastward tendency within the lower 
and upper regions of the bay. This pattern was even more evident in the deeper layer (Fig. 23b 
and d). These currents apparently affected the salinity, producing a cross-channel gradient, but 
the temperature gradient remained longitudinal (gradually increasing up the bay). A density front 
resulted from this gradient, particularly at the mouth of the east arm. 

Tidal currents within Eaglek bay were very low in magnitude, however, they did exhibit 
directional changes that indicated possible convergence within the main basin (Fig. 30.). The 
changes in horizontal distribution of temperature and salinity between the tide stages did not 
show the marked variability that was observed in late winter, possibly because of the vertical 
stratification that existed in conjunction with the very small tidal flows (Fig. 15a and 30). There 
was some evidence at mid basin of a front developing during both tide stages, in which there is a 
slight gradient in salinity (i.e. density). This is a region of the bay where an inflow appeared to 
converge with outflow during both the ebb and the flood tides. 



Summary and Conclusions 

Bays and fjords within Prince William Sound exhibited marked seasonal changes in  heat and 
freshwater content that generally retlected the extremes of the Subarctic climate between summer 
and winter. Inter-annual variability in the seasonal extremes of the physical water mass properties 
occurred between 1994 and I998 at all locations surve~'ed. and this tended to retlect the general 
climatic trends towards warmer. drier summers and milder winters. particularly from the summer 
of 1996 to the spring of 1998. The temperatures of the deep water of both bays and fjords 
increased over the above time period i n  response to the increased average air temperatures. 
However. the most strikinz changes occurred seasonall\ in the surface layer temperatures of 
fjords, which developed much greater vertical temperature gradients than bays during the 
warmest period in summer of 1997. 

General trends in hydrography observed among most locations during the spring and summer 
of 1994 showed initial surface heating as average air temperatures increased during April and 
May. however-. this was moderated by substantial variance in cold. freshwater input from melting 
of the lower elevation sno\\fp;lck along with higher precipitation rates. These factors contributed 
to the observations of strong sub-regional patterns in freshwater Input. especially evident within 
fjords with high watershed to bay surface area ratios. Dilr in~ the summer of 1994 certain fjords 
continued to show high rates of surface freshening relative to other regions despite a general drop 
in the precipitation rate. These increases were presumably from continued melting of higher 
elevation snow fields. and therefor. watershed characteristics played a large part in influencing 
seasonal differences in physical properties. 

Other factors affecting the hydrography sub-regionally included general differences in basin 
morphometry and proximity to sources of water derived from fjords with tidewater glaciers. For 
example. many of the locations within the extreme southwestern part of the sound are narrow, 
shallow passes which tend to have higher tidal current \.elocities than most bays and fjords. 
These areas exhibited much lower vertical TIS gradients during the summer presumably as a 
result of increased mixing, and this appeared to affect the hydrography within the bays of this 
sub-region as well which have connections with these passes. Fjords located near the glacial 
region of Icy Bay exhibited unique temperature characteristics in the T/S signatures which 
indicated advection of glacially derived water into their main basins. 

In the fall and u,inter the general loss of heat through surface cooling was evident in all bays 
and fjords. however. the process of \pertical mixing occurred much earlier within the bays. Fjords 
tended to remain stratified well into the late fall. but bv lute ~vinter the water column of all 
locations typically became nearly \.ertically Iiomogeneo~~s. 

The tidal curl-ent \,elocities \,aried substantially among the t\i.o bays and two fjords surveyed in 
1996 and 1997. The only location which exhibited consistently higher \relocities of over 50 
cmlsec was Zaikof Bay. Inflows observed during the ebb tides were barotrophic. but also 
exhibited horizontal shear. The portions of the mouth \\..here these tlows occurred showed the 
presence of frontal zones due to con\]ergence with outtlows from the bay. Tidal front were also 
observed during the tlood tide where 5t1-ong inflows tended to create re~el-sals in currents out of 
the basin along the shoreline. Patterns in the horizontr~l T/S gradients also indicated formation of 
zones of convergence and possibly di~w-gence i n  which \\!atel- \\.ith hurface and deeper T/S 
properties tended to form sequential gradients. The patterns at Simpson and Eaglek Bays were 
much more variable. howe\fer. horizontal TIS gradients occurred on various tides seasonally and 
indicated the formation o f  fronts episodically. The patterns in the currents and hydrography at 



Whale Bay exhibited surfilce inf1ow.s ciuring both the ebb and tlood during ;ill seasons except late 
winter. However. these flows were baroclinic and varied with depth. showing outflow in the 
deeper layers during the ebb tide and ~veak subsurface intloiv during the flood tide. Reverse flow 
was also observed occasionally at 25 In. under the surface flows at ebb tide within both the main 
basin and the lower arm. The horizontrd T/S gradients exhibited e\vidence of tidal fronts forming 
at the mouth and lower pol.tion5 of the deep main basin during the ebb tide and a cross-channel 
gradient forming during the flood tide: these formin: i n  response ro changes in the surface tlow 
beteen tides. 

Conchsions. From this research we can conclude that estuarine conditions within bays and 
fjords of Prince William Sound senerally follow the annual c!,cles of air temperature and 
precipitation and as such. would be expected to vary considerably from year to year. similar to 
annual variation in hydrography ~vithin PWS and the North Gulf Coast. However. smaller scale 
local factors also appear to play a prominent role in determining the relative extent and timing of 
both surface heating and estuarine conditions. These local factors include the following: 11 
relative sizes of bays and tjords anci their respective watersheds. 2 )  topography and aspect. 3 )  
sub-regional variation i n  PI-ecipitation and \\.incis. and 4)  proximity to glacial regions. 

The sub-regional variability i n  T/S conditions and circulation patterns of the bays. fjords and 
smaller passes within PWS may have important i~nplications i n  the distribution of larval fish 
species. These areas serve as nursery habitats for salmonid smolts and larval Pacific herring 
during spring and summer. and as over-wintering areas for juvenile herring. Circulation patterns 
and their affect on seasonal hydrography and formation of tidal fronts may have influence the 
biological productivity among these bays and fjords. and serve as mechanisms in either the 
retention of locally produced larval fish or advection of larval fish into nursery areas. 
Comparisons of larval and juvenile fish distribution with the physical characteristics of these 
habitats is the focus of future research on Pacific herring. 
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Table 1 .  General physiography and observation dates of fjords. bays and passes within Prince William 
Sound. Alaska sampled from May 1994 through March. 1998. 

Median iMaxi~nu~n Basin 
Width Lcltgrll Deptl? 

Location (km) (krn) (nt) 
Western and ~Vorthwesterrz PWS: 

Reaion 1 .  
Herring Bay 3.70 9.3 230 
Drier Bay 2.80 11.1 180 
Long Channel 0.75 7.5 50-200 
Mummy Bay 1.30 7.5 100 
Little Bay 0.90 1.8 5 0 

Region 2 .  
South Bay 1.85 3.2 1 60 
Culross Bay 0.65 3.0 170 
N. Applegate I. --- --- --- 
W. Twin Bay 0.90 5.0 80 
Quillion Bay 0.37 2.8 60 

Renion 3. 
Main Bay 1.40 5.2 160 
Eshamy Bay 1.85 3.2 200 
W. Crafton I. --- --- --- 
Ewan Bay 1 .OO 5.6 100 
Paddy Bay 0.74 1 . 1  1 00 

South western P WS: 

Region 4 .  
Whale Bay 2.80' 

Bainbridge Pass 2.00~ 
Shelter Bay 0.70 
Flemming I. --- 
N. Prince of Wales P. --- 

Regioil 5 .  
Sawmill Bay 0.70 
N. Elrington Pass --- 
Hogg Bay 8.33 
L. Bainbridge Pass --- 

Sill Obsenw tion 
Depth Period 
(m) (ntonrlz/~ear) 

uns~lled May .  June .  Ju ly  9 4 :  Oc t .  9 5  

40 - 60 June. Ju ly  94:  Mar . .  Ju ly  9 6  

un61lled June .  Ju ly  91  
uns~lled July  91 

u n ~ l l e d  Ju ly  91 

uns~lled >lay.  J u n e  9 4  

unsilled May 9 4  

nearshore May 9 4  

unsilled May 94 

unsilled May 94 

5 0 May. J u n e  94 

50 - 60 May .  J u n e  9 4  

nearshore May. J u n e  94 
unsilled Mar. .  Ju ly  96 

u n s i ~ ~ e d  Mar. .  Ju ly  96 

No. of 
Ctd 
Stations 

22 
16 

8 
9 
3 

9 
8 
5 
6 
5 

8 
14 
4 
3 
5 

June.  Ju ly  9 4 :  Oc t .  9 5  17 
1.2' 280 unsilled ~ a r . .  J U I ~ .  ~ u , o . . ~ c t . .  Nov. 96 

Feb.. Mar..May. Jul..Aug.,Oct. 97; 
Mar. 98 

6.3' 340 unsilled June .  J u l y  9 4  14 
3.7 100 unsilled J u n e  94 12 
--- 1 20 nearshore June .  Ju ly  94 6 
--- 130 pass June .  J u l y  9 4  14 

1.8 1 60 60 No\.. 9 5  6 
--- 7 0 pas5 July  93: No\, 95 :  J u l y 9 6  9 
1.8 120 unhilled Nov 9 5  8 
--- 90 unsilled Xov 9 5  3 



Table 1.  (Continued] 

~Vorthern P WS: 
Jack Bay 0.93 
Galena Bay 1.50 
Eaglek Bay 3.70 

Easterrz P WS: 
Sheep Bay 3.50 
Port Gravina --- 
Port Fidalgo --- 
Knowles Head --- 
Snug Corner Cove --- 
Simpson Ray 1.70 

South Cerztral PIVS: 
Green Island --- 
Zaikof Bay 3.00 

Mar. 98 
Glacial Fjords: 
Unakwik Inlet 2.50 
Icy Bay 1.80 
Nassau Fjord 1.90 

Nov 95: Mar.. Jul. 96 12 
.Mar.. Jul. 96 6 
Nov 95: Mar..Jun..Jul..Au,v.,Oct. 96 16 
Mar.. May. Jul..Aug..Oct. 97: Mar.98 

Mar 9h.Jul 96 5 
.Mar.. Jul. 96 8 
Jul. 96 2 
NO\ 95 12 
No\. 95 1 1  
Oct 95: 9 
Mar..Jun..Jul..Aug..Oct..Nov.. 
Dec. 96: Jan..Feb..Mar.. May. Jul.. Aug.. 
Oct. 97: Mar. 98 

Oct. 95: Mar.. Jul. 96 14 
Oct 95: Mar.,Jun..Aug..Oct..Nov.,Dec. 96 

Feb..Mar..May, Jul..Aug.,Oct. 97; 

Mar.. Jul..Aug. 96 6 
Mar.. Jul. 96: Mar. 98 3 
'Mar. 96: Mar. 98 2 

1 Data for main basin only; widths of S arm and narrows at SW inlet are 1.5 and 0.7 km respectively, and 
lengths are 4.1 and 1 1 km. 
2 Data for main basin only; widths of NW and S arms of the fjord are 1.3 and 1.5 km respectively. and 
lengths are 5.9 and 7.4 km. 



Table 2. Watershed and fjordlbay surface areas, area ratios, and mean salinities at 1 .0 tn depth for 1994, 1995 and 1996. . 

Waterslzed 
Locatioll Area (ha) 

Herring Bay 2,54 1 

Lower Herring 1,639 

Drier Bay 5,09 1 

South Bay 656 

Culross Bay 3,497 

Main Bay 2,732 

Eshamy Bay 5,637 

Whale Bay 5,411 

Fjord or Bay 
Surface Area (ha) Ratio May 94 June 94 Julv 94 Oct/Nov 95 March 96 

27.89 27.49 27.03 25.08 --- 

28.20 26.75 26.13 --- --- 

--- 26.25 25.04 --- 3 1.50 

29.57 25.65 --- --- --- 

23.37 --- --- --- --- 

24.77 22.28 --- --- --- 

27.38 21.12 --- --- --- 

--- 23.44 24.16 19.64 30.32 

Saw~nill Bay 1,092 572 1.9 --- --- 26.14 27.22 --- 

Twill Bays 489 635 0.8 --- --- 29.03 --- --- 

Simpson Bay 16,980 2,792 6.1 --- --- --- 27.50 3 1.20 

Jack Bay 13,853 1,429 9.7 --- --- --- 27.54 31.84 

Zaikof Bay 5,488 2,6 14 2.1 --- --- --- 29.4 1 3 1.38 

Ewan Bay 2,590 676 3.8 --- --- --- --- 3 1.09 

Paddy Bay 1,295 457 2.8 --- --- --- --- 31.15 



Figure la. 



Figure lb. 
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Figure 3. Wind directions and speeds measured at the C-Lab Buoy, 1994 to 1996. Directions and speeds are daily vector averages. 
low pass filtered by a running average using a 3 day window. Easterly directions are t 9 0  and westerly directions are -90. 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5. 



a) Ba~nbridge Pass June 94 

Along-track Distance (km) 

b) Whale Bay June 1994 
-0  

Along-track Distance (km) 

Figure 6. Temperature contours for Whale Bay and Bainbridge Pass, June 1994 showing fine 
scale subthermocline maxima and minima. Also shown is the deep temperature 
minmum below 70 m depth. 
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Figure 10 (Continued). 
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Figure 12. 
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ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Ebb Tide 1 lorn Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 

147' 06'W 147' OO'W 146' 54'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 . .- - 

Flood Tide, 25m Depth 

147' 06W 147' OO'W 146' 54'W 147- 06'W 147' OO'W 146' 54'W 

Figure 16. Tidal currents for Zaikof Bay, March 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 and 25 m. a) Flood tide, 10 m., 
b) ebb tide, 10 m., c) flood tide, 25 m., and d) ebb tide, 25 m. 



ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 
Flnnrl Tide 1 10m D e ~ t h  

ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 
Ebb Tide 2 lorn Depth 

Figure 17. Tidal currents for Zaikof Bey, August 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 m. Complete semidiurnal cycle 
shown for first ebb and flood tides (a and b), and the second ebb and flood tides (c and d). 



ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Ebb Tide 1 lorn Depth 

I I 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Flood Tide 1 1 Om Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Ebb Tide 2 lorn Depth 

Figure 18. Tidal currents for Zaikof Bay, October 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 m. First part of the semidurnal 
cycle shown for ebb and flood (a and b), and second ebb tide (c). 
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ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Ebb Tide 1 10m Depth 

147' 06'W 147' OOW 146' 54'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Fhh Tide. 25m Deoth 

147' 06'W 147' OO'W 146' 54W 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Flood T ~ d e  1 1 Om Depth 

147' 06'W 147' OO'W 146. 54'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 

Figure 19. Tidal currents for Zaikof Bay, October 1997 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 m. Second portion of the 
semidurnal cycle shown for ebb and flood currents, at 10 m. (a and b), and at 25 m. (c and d). 
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ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 

Flood Tide 1, 1 Om Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 

Ebb Tide 1,  1 Om Depth 

.- .*'-- ....,, ,,*. 1 - .  
' 36'N 

146' OO'W 145' 54'w 145' 48'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 

Flood Tide, 25m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 

Flood Tide 2 1 Om Depth 

- - ('  I * I 60' 36'N 
146' OO'W 145' 54'W 145' 48'W 

Figure 20. Tidal currents for Simpson Bay, March 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 and 25 m. First cycle of the 
semidiurnal period shown for 10 m curents in (a) and (b), first cycle, flood currents at 25 m. in (c), and second cycle 
flood curents shown in (d). 
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ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 

Flood Tide 1 1 Om Depth 

ADCP Currefit Vectors - August 1996 

Ebb Tide 1 1 Om Depth 

60' 36'N I I I 

146' OO'W 145' 54'w 145- 48'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 

Flood Tide 2, 1 Om Depth 

I I r r i .  .J I 

146' OO'W 145- 54'W 145' 48'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 

Ebb Tide 2. 1 Om Depth 

I I ' .?/ 
60. 36'N I I 

146' OO'W 145' 54'W 145' 48'W 

Figure 2 1. Tidal currents for Simpson Bay, August 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 m. Full semidiurnal period 
shown with first cycle flood and ebb in (a) and (b), and second cycle flood and ebb in (c) and (d) respectively. 



ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 

Flood Tide 1, 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 

Ebb Tide 1,lOm Depth 
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ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 

Flood Tide 2,10m Deplh 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 

Flood Tide, 25m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 

Ebb Tide 2, 10m Depth 

I' 36'N I I 

146' OOW 145' 54'W 145' 48W 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 

Ebb Tide, 25m Depth 

60' 36'N I I I ( . . J  I 

146' OOW 145' 54'W 145' 48W 

Figure 22. Tidal curents for Simpson Bsy, October 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 and 25 m. Full semidiurnal period 
shown with first cycle flood and ebb currents in (a) and (b), 25 m. currents for flood tide 1 in (c), second cycle in (d) and (e), 
and 25 m. currents for ebb tide 2 in (f). 
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ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 

Ebb Tide 1, 1 Om Depth 

I I 36'N I I 

146' OO'W 145' 54'w 145' 48'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 

Ebb Tide, 25m Depth 

I I I 

146' OO'W 145' 54'w 145' 48'W 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 

Flood Tide 1, lorn Depth 

60' 36'N 
I I 

146' OO'W 145' 54'W 145' 48'w 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 

Flood Tide, 25rn Depth 

Figure 23. Tidal currents for Simpson Bay, October 1997 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 and 25 m. Second cycle 
of the semidiurnal period is shown with ebb and flood currents at 10 m. in (a) and (b),and 25 m. currents in (c) and (d). 



ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Ebb Tide 1, 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Flood Tide 1, 1 Om Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Ebb Tide 2, 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Flood Tide. 25m Depth 

Figure 24. Tidal currents for Whale Bay, March 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered 
at 10 m. Currents for the first cycle of the semidiurnal period is shown for the ebb 
and flood tides (a and b), second ebb tide (c), and first flood at 25 m. depth (d). 



ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 
Ebb Tide 1, 1 Om Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 
Flood Tide 1. lorn Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 
Ebb Tide 2, 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 
Flood Tide 2, lorn Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - August 1996 
Ebb Tlde. 25m Depth 

Figure 25. Tidal currents for Whale Bay, August 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 m. and 25 m. depth. First cycle of the 
semidiurnal period is shown for ebb and flood tides in (a) and @); second cycle shown in (c) and (d); and 25 m. currents for 
the first ebb tide shown in (e). 
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ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Flood Tide 1.  10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Flood Tide. 25m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Ebb Tlde 2, 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Ebb Tlde. 25m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Flood Tide 2. lorn Depth 

Figure 26. Tidal curents for Whale Bay, October 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 and 25 m. First cycle flood tide 
of the semidiurnal period is shown in (a), second cycle for ebb and flood phases in (b) and (c), and currents centered at 
25 m. depth are shown for first cycle flood tide in (d) and second cycle ebb tide in (e). 



ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Ebb Tide 1 1 Om Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Ebb Tide, 25m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Flood Tide 1 1 Om Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Flood Tide, 25m Depth 

Figure 27. Tidal currents for Whale Bay, October 1997 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 and 
25 m. Second cycle of the semidiurnal period is shown for the ebb (a) and flood (b) currents 
at 10 m. and ebb (c) and flood (d) currents at 25 m. 



ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Flood T~de 1. 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Ebb Tlde 1. 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Flood Tide 3, lorn Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 ADCP Current Vectors - March 1996 
Ebb Tide , 25m Depth Flood Tlde . 25m Depth 

60' 57'N 

60' M'N 

80' 51'N 

Figure 28. Tidal currents for Eaglek Bay, March 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 and 25 m. First cycle of the 
semi diurnal period shown in (a) and (b), first flood tide of the second semidiurnal period in (c), and currents at 25 m. 
for first ebb Gde(d) and third flood tide (e). 
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ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 ADCP Current Vectors - October 1996 
Flood Tide 1. 10m Deplh Ebb T~de 1. 1 Om Depth Flood Tide 2. 10m Depth Ebb T~de  2 .  10m Depth 

Figure 29. Tidal currents for Eaglek Bay, October 1996 averaged over 8 m. depth bins centered at 10 m. Full semidiurnal tidal 
period shown; first flood and ebb tides in (a) and (b), and second flood and ebb tides in (c) and (d). 



ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Ebb Tide . 10m Depth Ebb Tide ,25m Depth Flood Tide 3. 10m Depth 

ADCP Current Vectors - October 1997 
Flood Tide ,25m Depth 

Figure 30 Tidal currents for Eaglek Bay, October 1997 averaged over 8 m. depth bins, centered at 10 and 25 m. Second cycle of the 
semidiurnal tidal period shown for ebb tide at 10 m, (a) and 25 m. (b), and flood tide at 10 m.. (c) and 25 m. (d). 
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Nekton-Plankton Acoustics (SEAFISH) 

Restoration Project 97320N 

Annual Report 

Studv Historv: The small runs of Prince William Sound pink salmon in 1992 and 1993, and 

the collapse of the herring population in 1993, prompted the EVOS Trustee Council to initiate 

the ecosy stem-level studies to improve existing predictive tools. In 1993, the Sound 

Ecosystem Assessment science plan was developed using the GLOBEC program as a guide. 

Funding of research began in the spring of 1994. The Nekton-Plankton Acoustics project 

(SEAFISH) is evaluating and applying acoustic measurement technology to collect 

information on fish and macrozooplankton distribution and abundance. 

This is the fourth annual report for the Nekton-Plankton Acoustic project. Six technical 

reports and seven abstracts have been published to date, including chpater 2 of this report, 

while the remaining chapters in this report are being prepared for submission to journals. 

Upon implementation, the Sound Ecosystem Assessment program was recommended by peer 

reviewers to be a 8-10 year program. Funding from the EVOS Trustee Council is committed 

for five years. Funding for the fifth year is in place and preliminary budgets have been 

projected through W O O  (six years). We envision a transition from the intense observational 

oceanography and modeling program (SEA), into a model-based monitoring program in years 

four through six. This second phase will focus on the implementation of monitoring to 

collect the data needed to initialize the SEA numerical models and to verify the model 

predictions. Developments in the plankton-nekton acoustics are essential to the design of a 

cost-effective monitoring program. 



Abstract: In the first four years, the primary contribution of the Nekton-Plankton Acoustics 

project was to develop accurate estimation procedures for animal abundance and distribution 

information. These data were used for testing of the river-lake and prey-switching 

hypotheses and the development of predictive numerical models. The results are spilt 

between preliminary and completed products. The products are the estimates of nekton 

predators and macrozooplankton prey along the outmigration corridor for the pink salmon in 

the spring, and the fall and winter density and distribution of the juvenile and adult hemng 

(Clupea pallasi), and pollock populations. The completed products are the stock assessments 

of adult pollock (Theragra chalcogramma), biomass in Feb-Mar 1995 and 1997 (37 and 38 

thousand metric tonnes), and adult herring biomass in Sep 1993, Oct-Nov 1994, April 1995, 

Oct-Nov 1995, Mar-April 1996, April 1997 and April 1998 (20, 13, 13, 24, 23, 32, 24 

thousand tonnes, respectively). 

Kev Words:, EXXON VALDEZ, hydroacoustics, macrozooplankton assessment, marine 

instrumentation, salmon fry predators, Pacific hemng, Clupea pallasi, pink salmon, 

Oncorhynchus gorbuscha, population trends, stock assessment, walleye pollock, Theragra 

chalcogramma. 

Citation: Thomas, G. L., J. Kirsch, G.B. Steinhart and N.J. Peters. 1998. SEA: Nekton- 

plankton acoustics fourth annual report, 1998. Restoration Project 97320N. EXXON 

VALDEZ Trustee Council. Anchorage, Alaska. 119 pp. 
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1997 ANNUAL REPORT 

Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA), Nekton-Plankton Acoustics 

G.L. Thomas, Jay Kirsch, Geoffrey Steinhart and Nicholas Peters - PWS Science Center 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Nekton-Plankton Acoustics Project (97320-N) is evaluating and applying acoustic 

measurement technology to collect accurate information on the distribution, density and size 

of specific animal populations. These data are essential for the development and operation of 

numerical models to improve the prediction of animal population change and the testing of 

the river-lake and prey switching hypotheses under the Sound Ecosystem Assessment Program 

(SEA). Improving the prediction of animal population change is a prerequisite for accurate 

assessment of anthropogenic influences and restoration from damage. 

SEA is a multi-tasked project that relies on: (1) cooperative model development to assist in 

sampling design, data analysis, and interpretation, (2) shared vessel and facilities for data 

collection and logistical support, (3) data sharing with agency, university, public and 

commercial interests, and (4) remote sensing with acoustical and optical technologies. We 

used the existing knowledge and skills of commercial fishers in the design and 

implementation of surveys. Salmon hatcheries in the region provided support for field crews 

and the hatchery releases of pink salmon are treated as an experimental manipulation of the 

marine ecosystem. Because of the multi-tasking nature of this project, we have relied on 

partnerships with other funding sources to accomplish tasks to fill in some of the gaps 

between SEA projects. 

This annual report includes five chapters: (1) distribution and abundance of walleye pollock 

in western Prince William Sound, (2) Co-occurring patches of walleye pollock and 

zooplankton distribution in Prince William Sound, (3) preliminary herring and rockfish 



distribution, (4) data fusion for zooplankton assessment, and (5) juvenile herring. Predator 

and prey acoustic assessments are major components of the pink salmon investigations and 

annual stock assessments are a primary part of the herring research. 

Pink Salmon: 

Predators (walleve vollock): 

We have used acoustics to measure abundance and distribution of walleye pollock (Theragra 

chalcogramma) in Prince William Sound (PWS) since 1994. We found that during the spring 

and summer, pollock abundance in the northwest PWS increased, while pollock density 

decreased in southwest passages. We believe that this increase in pollock may have been 

influenced by the timing and magnitude of the spring zooplankton bloom, one of the primary 

prey items of pollock in the Sound. In 1994, a year with a relatively late, and small, bloom 

of Neocalanus spp., pollock were more abundant near Esther Island than during any other 

year we sampled. We believe this observation supports the Prey-Switching hypothesis: in the 

absence of abundant plankton, pollock switch to other prey items, including salmon fry. 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program is a multi-disciplinary effort to acquire an 

ecosystem-level understanding of Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska. A primary SEA 

hypothesis is that adult walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) switch from their primary 

food source, fish, to macro-zooplankton when plankton densities are high. We examined this 

hypothesis by making acoustic observations of fish and zooplankton during the spring of 

1995. We found patches of plankton 50 m to 5 krn long in the top 50 m of water. Net tows 

showed that these patches were over 90% calanoid copepods. Walleye pollock abundance 

was positively correlated with zooplankton abundance (r2=0.26). Furthermore, copepods 

dominated the diet of pollock at this time. These results showed that walleye pollock were 

feeding on, and were attracted to macro-zooplankton patches in PWS. Environmental 

conditions that result in low macro-zooplankton densities, or prohibit the formation of dense 

plankton patches, could reduce feeding opportunities for pollock. When macro-zooplankton 



are not abundant, adult pollock may switch their diet to include more juvenile fish, which 

could reduce the survival of many important fish species. 

Other Predators: 

We used acoustics to measure abundance and distribution of many fish species in nearshore 

environments in western Prince William Sound (PWS) in 1994. We found that both pelagic 

rockfish (Sebastes spp.) and Pacific hemng (Clupea pallasi) were present in many of the areas 

we surveyed. In addition, aggregations of these predacious fish were easily identifiable in the 

acoustic data as tall loosely aggregated targets above peaks and slopes (rockfish) an as dense 

school or balls in open water (hemng). Since both rockfish and herring are predators of pink 

salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) fry, we analyzed the acoustic data to produce estimates of 

pelagic rockfish and herring. We found the highest number of rockfish in rocky areas along 

Culross Island and in the southwest passages. Hemng were most abundant in the southwest 

passages. 

Prev ~macrozoo~lankton~: 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) is a multi-investigator project designed to identify 

the primary physical and biological factors that affect the production of pink salmon and 

Pacific hening in Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska. As part of this assessment, research 

cruises were conducted to describe the abundance and patchiness of zooplankton in PWS 

using high-frequency acoustics, an optical plankton counter (OPC), and a multiple-sample 

zooplankton net, as well as instruments to measure temperature, salinity, and fluorescence. 

The high-resolution, continuous sampling provided by the acoustics and optics showed that 

zooplankton aggregate in layers and patches throughout PWS, and that Hinchinbrook entrance 

had relatively high densities in both 1995 and 1996. In regions where Neocalanus copepod 

dominates the biomass, the optics and acoutics showed similar patterns, but in regions with 

high pteropod biomass, the acoustics estimate more biomass than the optics. 



Pacific herring: 

Juveniles: 

Diel hydroacoustic surveys were conducted from June 1996 to August 1997, in Simpson, Zaikof, 

Whale and Eaglek bays, located in Prince William Sound, Alaska. Preliminary investigation of 

target strength (TS) information has detected seasonal variation in size classes and vertical 

changes in distribution of fish and plankton. Seasonal fluctuations in the relative frequency of 

detected targets below -60dB, indicating plankton size targets, mark the spring bloom of plankton. 

In addition, seasonal shifts in TS range may be due to the influx and growth of new herring 

recruits. Diel changes in depth distribution showed that some fish may be undergoing daily 

vertical migrations. Further investigation of the acoustic and catch data sets will be needed to 

expand on the observed changes. Improvements in hydroacoustic equipment and subsequent data 

processing are discussed, with suggestions for further research. 

Multi-species management and restoration: Collectively, since harvest of all three species (pink 

salmon, herring, pollock) are being managed in PWS, we are already practicing a form of 

multispecies management; it is just not a coordinated effort ("ostrich management"). If all three 

species were independent of each other, this practice might be acceptable. However, SEA has 

shown that the pink salmon, herring and walleye pollock populations are dominant competitors 

and/or predators in the Sound. Since the EVOS Trustee Council is a unique entity in the fact that 

it represents the agencies that are responsible for establishing harvest strategies for pink salmon, 

Pacific herring and walleye pollock management, the continued investment in monitoring these 

populations creates an opportunity to evaluate the use of multi-species harvest strategies to assist 

the restoration of damaged species. The key to making multi-species management decisions is 

having reliable estimates of the abundance of each species and knowledge of how they interact. 

The next step is up to the three management teams to talk to each other about the information. 

The opportunity to evaluate a multiple-species approach to fisheries management in the Prince 

William Sound is unique and could be a major contribution to fisheries science by the EVOS 

Trustee Council. 



CHAPTER 1 

Distribution and abundance of walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) in Prince 
William Sound, 1994 to 1997. G. B. Steinhart, G .  L. Thomas, J. Kirsch, and N. Peters 

ABSTRACT 

We have used acoustics to measure abundance and distribution of walleye pollock 
(Theragra chalcogramma) in Prince William Sound (PWS) since 1994. We found that 
during the spring and summer, pollock abundance in the northwest PWS increased, 
while pollock density decreased in southwest passages. We believe that this increase in 
pollock may have been influenced by the timing and magnitude of the spring 
zooplankton bloom, one of the primary prey items of pollock in the Sound. In 1994, a 
year with a relatively late, and small, bloom of Neocalanus spp., pollock were more 
abundant near Esther Island than during any other year we sampled. We believe this 
observation supports the Prey-Switching hypothesis: in the absence of abundant 
plankton, pollock switch to other prey items, including salmon fry. 

INTRODUCTION 

Walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) are one of the most abundant and ecologically 
important fish species in Prince William Sound (PWS). Not only do they support a 
commercial fishery, but they play a large role in the food-web dynamics of the Sound. 
With over 30,000 tonnes of pollock in the Sound (Thomas and Stables 1996; Kirsch 
1997), pollock could have dramatic effects on recruitment of juvenile fishes through 
predation and/or competition. The goal of this research is to describe the abundance 
and distribution of pollock in western Prince William Sound in order to better 
understand their role in the ecosystem. 

Many previous studies have looked at the behavior, distribution, and abundance of 
walleye pollock in the North Pacific (Dwyer et al. 1987; Bailey 1989; Brodeur and 
Wilson 1996); however, some of theses studies focused on juvenile pollock, and none 
looked at behavior of pollock in Prince William Sound. These earlier studies found that 
pollock ate mostly young fish, including juvenile walleye pollock. In PWS, however, 
adult pollock have been shown to eat mostly macro-zooplankton (Thomas et al. 1997a). 
The Prey Switching hypothesis (SEA 1993) predicts that as macro-zooplankton 
availability decreases, pollock will switch from eating primarily zooplankton to juvenile 
fish and other large invertebrate prey. Given their abundance, if pollock began to prey 
on salmon fry, they could dramatically affect the survival and recruitment of many fish 
species in the Sound, including commercially important pink salmon. 



In this paper we present the results from four years of acoustic surveys in Prince 
William Sound. This work was part of the Sound Ecosystem Assessment Project (SEA): 
an ecosystem level study of PWS. An assumption of SEA that was adapted from 
GLOBEC is that fish fry do not die by starvation, but that all mortality is the result of 
being eaten. Pollock, being the most abundant pelagic fish, are considered to be the 
primary predator of pink salmon fry in the Sound (M. Willette, pers. corn.). By looking 
at how pollock abundance and distribution have changed over various time and spatial 
scales, we increase our knowledge of how this predator behaves. The first step in 
determining if pollock are feeding on zooplankton and/or salmon is to show that there 
is co-occurrence of pollock with either zooplankton or salmon. Since pollock are one of 
the most abundant fish species in PWS, understanding their ecology will aid us in 
efforts to restore and protect the valuable resources of the Sound. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study site 
Prince William Sound (PWS) is located at the northern edge of the Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 
1). This large fjord/estuary covers an area of approximately 8800 km', and has about 
3200 km of shoreline (Grant and Higgins 1910). Coastal rainforests, high mountains, 
and glaciers border the shoreline of PWS. The area receives seasonally intense storms 
moving up from the Gulf of Alaska, resulting in more than 7 m of annual rainfall. 

Survey design 
The survey designs differed during the four years of this project (Table 1). In 1994, 
offshore surveys were conducted during the day throughout western PWS (Fig. 2). 
There were 5 cruises where usable acoustic data were collected: 02a (5/4-5/16/94), 03a 
(5/ 17-5/24/94), 04a (6/2-6/ 15/94), 05a (6/24-6/30/94), and 06a (7/7-7/17/94). There 
were 88 different parallel transects in Wells, Perry, and Knight Island Passages, 
Montague Straight and the Southwest passages (Thomas et al. 1996). Many of these 
transects were repeated in the various cruises; however, not all cruises surveyed all 
transects. Data were collected with a BioSonics 101-120 kHz dual beam echosounder. 

In 1995, there were two different survey designs (Table 1). There were two broadscale 
surveys of PWS, consisting of approximately 15 long transects throughout open, deep 
water areas all around the Sound. The broadscale surveys were conducted from 4/27- 
5/1/95, and from 5/23-5/27/95. Immediately following the broadscale surveys, we 
commenced sampling for the offshore (> 0.5 NM from shore) die1 surveys. These 
surveys were concentrated in northwest portion of PWS (Fig. 3), and were designed to 
examine differences between nearshore and offshore distributions of fish (See Thomas 
et al. 1997a for nearshore survey methods and results). The tow offshore surveys were 
conducted from 5/2-5/18/95 (Cruise 07a) and 5/28-6/15/95 (Cruise 08a). The offshore 



surveys were conducted aboard the F/V Alaska Beauty with a BioSonics 101-120 kHz 
dual beam echosounder, set to collect data to a depth of 250 m. 

In 1996, sampling was limited to Wells and Perry Passages, Ester Island, and Unakwik 
and Kiniklik Inlet. Three cruises were conducted beginning in early May, and ending in 
early June: I l k  (5/3-5/10/96), 12k (5/20-5/19/96), and 13k (6/1-6/8/96). The surveys 
were conducted nearshore (< .05 NM), and consisted of one long transect parallel to the 
shoreline, and 5 parallel transects perpendicular to the shoreline (Fig. 4). The surveys 
were repeated 4 times a night: 2000,2300,0200, and 0500. Data were collected with a 
down-looking BioSonics 101-120 kHz dual beam echosounder. 

During 1997, sampling was conducted in the eastern portion of PWS, as well as some of 
the western sites surveyed in 1996. The eastern sites sampled included Sheep Bay, Port 
Gravina, and Fish Bay. Three cruises were conducted beginning in early May, and 
ending in early June. The surveys were conducted nearshore, and consisted of a long 
transect parallel to the shoreline, and 5 parallel transects perpendicular to the shoreline 
(Fig. 4). The surveys were repeated 4 times a night: 2000,2300,0200, and 0500. Data 
were collected with a down-looking 38 kHz digital transducer, however, these data are 
still being analyzed. The data presented here are from a down-looking BioSonics 101- 
120 kHz dual beam echosounder that used during the final cruise, 22m (11 June - 18 
June, 1997). 

For all surveys, transects were marked on paper and/or electronic charts to allow 
repetition of the same transect. At night, or during low tide, some transects were 
modified for safety purposes. Boat speed during transects was approximately 4-6 kn. 
The down-looking transducers were mounted on a fin towed alongside the boat at a 
depth of approximately 2 m. 

Personnel from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) collected numerous 
fish samples using a variety of fishing gear. Commercial seines and mid-water trawls 
were used for target verification of the acoustic data. In addition, small purse seines, 
pair trawls, bottom trawls, gillnets and longlines were used to collect fish. These fish 
were used for age/length/weight measurements and diet analyses. 

Acoustic equipment 
The acoustic data presented here was collected using a BioSonics 101-120 kHz dual- 
beam transducer. The data were processed in real-time using ESP software on a 486 
laptop computer. A Magellan DLX-10 GPS receiver with an external antenna was used 
to geo-reference the data. Echo-square integration, dual-beam target strength (TS), and 
GPS data were stored on the computer hard disk, and backed up on tape drives. Raw 
acoustic signals were stored on Digital Audio Tape. 

The acoustic systems were calibrated before most cruises, but at least once per year 
(Table 2). The transducers were attached to a floating platform, and a tungsten-carbide 



standard target was carefully moved within the beam of the transducer until a large 
sample of target positions were collected. Using the known TS of the standard target, 

- the peak target strength from the calibration was used to calculate the source level and 
receiver gains (Foote and MacLennan 1982). The calibration of the system was not 
different from 1995,1996 and 1997. 

Acoustic processing 
Once the cruise was completed, the acoustic files were transferred to UNIX 
workstations where batch processing of files was performed. To facilitate reduction and 
processing of acoustic information, software was written in the Interactive Data 
Language (IDL) which corrected for physical parameters (temperature and salinity), 
and applied the acoustic calibrations. After initial processing, additional IDL software 
was used to interactively remove untracked bottom, and to calculate density and 
biomass estimates. 

Echo-square integration has been shown to be an effective tool for estimating fish 
biomass when densities are high (Ehrenberg and Lytle 1972); however, pollock 
densities are relatively low in PWS. Therefore, we used an echo-counting technique to 
estimate pollock density and biomass. A test of our echo-counting technique was 
performed in 1995, and showed that for our data, echo-counting resulted in a small 
underestimate pollock density for most surveys (Thomas et al. 1996). 

Our echo-counting consisted of two major steps: target classification and target 
counting (Fig. 5). First, we identified targets which were not pollock. These targets 
were identified using information on the paper echograms, electronic target echograms, 
net catch data, and knowledge of fish behavior and distribution. Targets that were 
identified as non-pollock, but potentially had a similar TS range as pollock, were 
interactively selected and removed. Examples of removed targets included: dense 
plankton aggregations and tightly schooled herring and capelin. Although these 
species generally have a TS range below that of adult pollock, when found in tight 
aggregations, coincident targets may sum to a yield a pollock-sized TS. In addition, 
rockfish, which were easily identifiable as clumps of targets on pinnacles and slopes, 
were removed since they are similar in TS to pollock, but are not vulnerable to sampling 
by mid-water trawl. 

Once the remaining targets were selected, we counted all targets that fell within a 
specified TS range (-39 to -25 dB). We chose a TS range based on the observed size 
distribution of pollock captured in the mid-water trawls and the acoustic data (Figs. 6 
and 7). We then expanded the range of counted targets in an attempt to compensate 
for the inherent variation in TS due to various factors, including: target tilt, target 
depth, and changes in body condition (Love 1997; Traynor and Ehrenberg 1979; 
Traynor and Williamson 1983; Mukai and Iida 1996). After counting all qualifying 
targets, we used the net data (mid-water trawl and pair-trawl only) to examine the 
species composition at the survey sites. 



Since pollock made up almost of all trawl catches of fish greater than 350 mm (a couple 
salmon were captured, as were a couple large herring), we considered our selected and 
counted targets to be pollock. The sum of the echo-counted targets was divided by the 
sample volume of the acoustic beam to compute mean density for each transect. Mean 
pollock densities were calculated by taking the weighted mean of all transects at a 
particular site during a single survey. Transect length (the number of reports) was used 
as the weighting factor in 1994 and 1995. In 1996, due to the short length of the 
transects, and the repeated survey design, we used each sample period as the sample 
unit. The sum of reports for each sample period was used as the weighting factor in 
1996. All statistical analyses were conducted using a=0.05. 

RESULTS 

1994 
Pollock distribution was seasonally variable in the western portion of Prince William 
Sound in 1994. Pollock densities increased in the northwest passages, but remained 
nearly constant in the middle passages, and declined in the southwest passages (Fig. 8). 
In Wells Pass (Site 13), pollock densities increased significantly from mid May to early 
June (df=17, t=2.09, p=0.026). In Perry Passage (Site 14), another northern area, there 
was initially a significant decrease in pollock density from early May to mid May 
(df=18, t=4.64, p=0.00007); however, pollock density significantly increased from early 
June to early July (df=12, t=2.04, p=0.032). 

In the Middle passages, there was little change in pollock densities (Fig. 8). In southern 
Perry Passage (Site 15), there was a small, but significant decrease in pollock density 
from early May to late May (df=12, t=1.89, p=0.042). There were no other significant 
differences in density in this area of the Sound. 

In contrast to the northwest passages, the southern passages tended to decrease in 
pollock density through the spring and summer (Fig. 8). In lower Knight Island 
Passage (Site 17), there was a significant decline in pollock density from mid May to late 
June (df=16, t=3.14, p=0.003), and from late June to mid July (df=18, t=10.3, p<<0.05). In 
Montague Strait (Site l8), there was a significantly higher density of pollock in late June 
than in late July (df=26, t=6.25, p ( ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 ) .  There were no significant changes in the 
observed pollock densities near Elrington and Latouche Passages (Site 19). 

The depth distribution of pollock changed during the spring and summer of 1994 (Fig. 
9). More fish were found near the surface during the earlier cruises, and they appeared 
to move deeper as the year progressed. This was especially evident during the July 
cruise (06a), when pollock densities near the surface were 80% lower than the early May 
cruise (02a). 



1995 
Between the two broadscale surveys from 1995, there was a decrease in pollock density 
in each of four major areas in the Sound(Fig. 10) but none of the differences were 
significant. However, we did see a rather large change in the vertical distribution of 
targets (Fig. 11). In the late April broadscale (07a), more targets were found near the 
surface than in the May broadscale (08a). In addition, the number of pollock deep in the 
water increased from April to May. 

During the 1995 offshore surveys, we saw an increase in pollock during the spring and 
summer (Fig. 12). There were significant increases in pollock density at Hodgkin Point 
(Site 502; df=46, t=12.45, p<<0.05), Tipping Point (Site 506; df=l l l ,  t=10.35, p<<0.05), 
and west Esther Island (525; df=73, t=8.42, p<<0.05). There were no significant 
differences at south Esther Island (501; df=92, t=1.35, p=0.09) or Perry Passage (531; 
df=18, t=0.89, y=0.19). All other sites did not have repeated surveys. 

Most pollock were found in the top 50 m during the 1995 offshore surveys (Fig. 13). 
However, from April to May, the density of pollock below 40m increased dramatically, 
while numbers near the surface decreased slightly. 

1996 
Pollock densities increased in many of the nearshore areas surveyed in 1996, but only 
by the last cruise (Fig. 14). There were few sites that had data from both the early May 
and late May cruises, but at the one site where there were repeated surveys, west Esther 
Island (site 525), there was no significant difference in pollock numbers (df=15, t=0.31, 
p=0.38). There were significant increase in pollock density from early May to early June 
at south Esther Island (site 501; df=15. t=6.18. p<<0.05). From late May to early June, 
pollock densities increase significantly at Tipping Point (site 506; df=6,2.48, p=0.024), 
west Esther Island (site 525; df=8, t=2.57, p=0.017), at the mouth of Esther and Quillian 
Bays (site 526; df=5, t=3.41, p=0.01), and at Kiniklik (site 587; df=5, t=2.19, p=0.04); 
however, there was no significant difference in pollock density at Culross Island (site 
504; df= 12, t=0.81, p=0.23) and Unakwik (site 586; df=5, t=1.6, p=0.085). 

The vertical distribution of pollock did not change as much in 1996 as in the other years 
(Fig. 15). By early June, however, there were more pollock deep in the water column 
than during the first two surveys. There was not a decline in pollock numbers near the 
surface, rather pollock densities were generally lower near the surface than in other 
years. 

1997 
Only some of the data has been processed from the 1997 cruises (Figs. 16 and 17). The 
highest pollock densities were found in Fish Bay (site 585), Sheep Bay (site 611), Kiniklik 
(site 587) and Culross Island (site 505). It should be noted, however, that we have no 
trawl data from this cruise, so the numbers should be considered adult pollock-sized 



targets, and not necessarily as adult pollock. The vertical distribution showed a peak 
near the surface, and between 150 and 200 m. 

DISCUSSION 

Pollock in Prince William Sound displayed seasonal changes in abundance and vertical 
distribution. We believe this behavior is related to food resources in PWS, primarily 
zooplankton and salmon fry abundance. Our data show insight into how pollock 
populations behave in PWS, and when combined with oceanography and zooplankton 
data, will help determine the validity of the Lake/River and Prey Switching hypotheses 
(Cooney 1993). 

Pollock migrated northward into Prince William Sound as the year progressed in 1994, 
1995, and 1996. Commercial fisherman have long reported finding large concentrations 
of adult pollock in Port Bainbridge and the southwest Passages during winter (Thomas 
et al. 1996). Our own pollock surveys have also shown this (Kirsch 1997). These pollock 
probably begin migrating northward after the winter, eventually reaching as far north 
as Port Wells. Our data showed an increase in pollock densities in northwest PWS from 
May to June. Furthermore, as pollock numbers increased in the north, they often 
decreased in southern areas, while remaining nearly constant in the middle portion of 
western PWS (Fig. 8). These data all supports the hypothesis that the adult pollock 
migrate northward after the winter. 

The one anomaly to the trend of increased pollock abundance in northwest PWS was 
seen in the 1995 broadscale data. Pollock densities were lower in the later cruise than in 
the first, although the difference was not statistically significant. The observed decline 
could be attributed to two factors. First, the broadscale surveys covered vast areas, 
including central and eastern PWS, but not in great detail, and with no repeated 
transects. The variability of pollock spatial distribution may therefore be a confounding 
factor. Second, pollock moved deeper in the water column from the first to the second 
broadscale survey. The areas covered were in very deep water, and it is very likely that 
some of the pollock had migrated deeper than 250 m, beyond the maximum range we 
collected data. 

The pollock migration into the Sound is probably part of a seasonal feeding migration 
after spawning. We did see a strong positive correlation of pollock biomass with 
zooplankton density (see Chapter 2). One piece of evidence supporting the hypothesis 
that pollock abundance and migration patterns may be related to zooplankton is shown 
in the inter-annual differences in timing and magnitude of the spring zooplankton 
bloom. The Prey Switching hypothesis predicts that when plankton densities are low, 
pollock will switch to other prey, including salmon fry. In 1994, the Neocalanz~s spp. 
bloom appeared later, and was smaller, than in 1995 (Fig. 18). Late April/early May 
pollock densities in the northwest were higher in 1994 than 1995, before the observed 
peak in the bloom of Neocalanl~s spp.(Fig. 19). It is possible that the high densities 



observed in this area in 1994 were pollock that had migrated northward more quickly, 
in order to feed on the salmon fry being released from Wally Noerenbuerg Hatchery. 

- Conversely, in 1995, the late northward migration of pollock may be a result of the 
abundant plankton that year. With plenty of food available, there was no energetic 
need to migrate to other areas until later that year. Salmon fry released from Wally 
Noerenberg hatchery had lower survival in 1994 (low Neocalanzrs spp. densities and high 
pollock densities) than in 1995 (high Neocalanus spp. densities and low pollock 
densities). These data support the Prey Switching hypothesis; however, we have only 2 
years of data from throughout the Sound (we do not have zooplankton numbers from 
1996 or 1997), so this inter annual variability is not yet fully understood. 

The vertical distribution of pollock also changed throughout the year. In general, as the 
year progressed, pollock tended to move deeper in the water column. This migration 
may be to follow the large marine copepods, who migrate down in spring to overwinter 
in deep waters (Cooney 1987; see Chapter 2). In 1994, the largest decrease in pollock 
abundance in the top 50 meters occurred between the cruise 02a (early May) and 03a 
(mid May), and between 05a (late June) and 06a (July). The biomass of Neocalanz~s spp. 
in the top 50 m dropped to nearly zero in mid June, approximately the same time that 
pollock migrated deeper in the Sound. In 1995, there was downward seasonal 
migration of the pollock. It was more evident in the offshore surveys than in the 
broadscale surveys, but in both cases, there were also large numbers of pollock near the 
surface. This may demonstrate how some pollock are feeding on plankton (those that 
migrate down later in the year), while others stay near the surface to feed on salmon 
fry, where they are present. The areas surveyed in the broadscale surveys were not 
likely to contain many salmon fry, since the transects were far from shore, this may 
explain why there was a large decrease in the number of pollock observed in the top 25 
m. The 1995 offshore surveys (> 0.5 NM) were much closer to shore than the broadscale 
surveys, and were areas where one would expect to find salmon fry. In these surveys, 
pollock densities remained high near the surface, with only a portion of the population 
migrating deep. 

Our present results may be confounded by statistical problems. The small sample 
volume of the acoustic beam in shallow water, combined with relatively low overall fish 
densities, lead to high variability in our density estimates. The addition of one target in 
the top 10 m of a transect can have a significant effect on the predicted biomass for a 
relatively short transect (e.g. the 1996 and 1997 nearshore surveys). In addition, target 
strengths of fish are highly variable and depend on many factors (Love 1977; Traynor 
and Williamson 1983; Mukai and Iida 1996). For example, a fish swimming up or 
down within the acoustic beam is tilted and thus presents a reduced cross-section to 
reflect the acoustic signal. The reduced acoustic return will lead to an underestimate of 
the total length of the fish. Furthermore, an echo from a fish that is only partially 
within the acoustic beam will also underestimate the target's size. In both these cases, 
the reduced signal return may result in a pollock-sized target being incorrectly 
classified as a non-pollock. Partially overlapped targets, which will occur more 



frequently with depth, cause the target discriminator to omit targets. This will 
underestimate the number of targets in deep water. Also, dual beam target strength 
determination requires some tracking, but at short ranges there are insufficient 
esonifications to track a target. Future work will focus on overcoming the statistical 
problems of a small sample volume near the surface to improve our echo-counting 
procedure. 

In conclusion, pollock behavior, abundance, and distribution are dynamic between and 
within the years of this study. Further analysis will be used to test the hypothesis the 
migrations are driven by food resources. If low zooplankton biomass results in more 
pollock in areas with high salmon fry abundance, it could lead to reduced survival of 
salmon fry. Conversely, when plankton are abundant, pollock may not migrate to areas 
with high fry numbers, instead choosing to feed on plankton, and undergoing a 
seasonal vertical migration that follows the seasonal copepod migration. Future work 
will focus on completing our comparison of pollock distribution with relation to 
plankton abundance, and comparing salmon fry survival to pollock density and 
distribution. 
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Table 1. Survey location, design, and purpose for 1994-97 SEA Nekton-Plankton 
Acoustic cruises. Other cruises were conducted, and more data were collected, but this 
table describes the cruises where data presented in this report were collected. 

Year Surveys Locations Survey Design Survey Purpose 
1994 Offshore Western Repeated same Examined monthly trends 

PWS transects monthly and patchiness of pollock 
distribution 

1995 Offshore All PWS Two repeated Examined summer trends 
Broadscale surveys covered and patchiness of pollock 

vast distances distribution 

Offshore NW PWS Surveyed every 3 h Examined summer and 
Diels for 24 h period at daily changes in pollock 

each site abundance and 
distribution 

1996 Nearshore NW PWS Surveyed each site Examined monthly and 
four times at night daily changes in pollock 
Monthly repeated abundance and 
sampling at sites distribution in nearshore 

areas 

1997 Nearshore NW and Surveyed each site Examined daily changes in 
NE PWS four times at night pollock abundance and 

distribution in nearshore 
areas 



Table 2. Parameters of the acoustic equipment used during sampling of Prince William 
Sound in 1997. 

System Frequency Source Level System Gain Transducer Pulse 
Directivity Duration 

101 120 kHz 225.023 -159.282 0.0010718 0.4 ms 
102 200 kHz 221.655 -155.765 0.0006515 0.4 ms 



Fig. 1. Map of Prince William Sound, Alaska, USA. 



Fig. 2. Map of western Prince William Sound showing the offshore areas surveyed in 
1994. 



Fig. 3. Map of northwestern Prince William Sound showing tullere most of the 
sampling occurred in 1995, 1996, and 1997. The site numbers (from ADF&G) are in the 
approximate locations of sampling areas. 



Fig. 4. Map of transect design used during 1996 and 1997 acoustic surveys: one along 
shore transect, followed by 5 perpendicular to shore transects. 
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Fig. 5. Flow chart of data processing steps used in analysis of SEA acoustic data 
collected in 1994-97. 



TARGET STRENGTH 

Fig. 6. Predicted target strength (TS) distribution of pollock captured in mid-water 
trawls in 1994,1995, and 1996. TS values were calculated using the equation 20 
Log(Length -66) (Traynor 1978). Also shown is the range of TS values accepted by the 
echo-counter. 
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Fig. 7. Target strength (TS) distribution of acoustic data used in our echo-counting 
procedure from 1994 (02a-06a). 1995 (07a. 08a). and 1996 (Ilk-13k). Due to the huge 
amounts of data collected. the data graphed represent systematic random samples of 
approximately 15.000 targets per cruise. Also shown is the range of TS values accepted 
by the echo-counter. 
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Fig. 8. Weighted mean pollock densities (A 1 S.D.) from 1994 offshore surveys. See Fig. 
2 for exact site locations. The asterisks indicate a significant change in density from the 
previous sample. 
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POLLOCK I MA3 

Fig. 9. Seasonal changes in pollock vertical distribution from 1994 offshore surveys in 
Prince William Sound. 



AREA 

Fig. 10. Weighted mean pollock densities (+ 1 S.D.) for offshore regions of Prince 
William Sound in May (07a) and June (08a) broadscale surveys in 1995. 
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Fig. 11. Seasonal changes in pollock vertical distribution from 1995 broadscale offshore 
surveys in Prince William Sound. 
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Fig. 12. Weighted mean pollock densities (+ 1 S.D.) from 1995 offshore surveys. See 
Fig. 3 for exact site locations. The asterisks indicate a significant change in density from 
the previous sample. 
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Fig. 13. Seasonal changes in pollock vertical distribution from 1995 offshore surveys in 
Prince William Sound. 
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Fig. 14. Weighted mean pollock densities (f 1 S.D.) from 1996 nearshore surveys. See 
Fig. 3 for exact site locations. The asterisks indicate a significant change in density from 
the previous sample. 
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Fig. 15. Seasonal changes in pollock vertical distribution from 1996 nearshore surveys 
in Prince William Sound. 
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Fig. 16. Weighted mean pollock densities (& 1 S.D.) from 1997 nearshore surveys. Sites 
528 (Port Gravina), 585 (Fish Bay), and 611 (Sheep Bay) are in Eastern Prince William 
Sound. For other site locations, see Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 17. Vertical distribution of pollock in Prince William Sound from nearshore 
acoustic surveys in June 1997. 
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Fig. 18. Biomass of Neocalanus spp. in the top 50 m in Prince William Sound during 1994 
and 1995. The lines are three-point running averages of 50 m vertical plankton tows 
(points). 
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CHAPTER 2 

Co-occurring patches of walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) and zooplankton 
in Prince William Sound, Alaska, USA. G .  B. Steinhart, G.  L. Thomas, and J. Kirsch. 

ABSTRACT 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program is a multi-disciplinary effort to 
acquire an ecosystem-level understanding of Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska. A 
primary SEA hypothesis is that adult walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) switch 
from their primary food source, fish, to macro-zooplankton when plankton densities are 
high. We examined this hypothesis by making acoustic observations of fish and 
zooplankton during the spring of 1995. We found patches of plankton 50 m to 5 km 
long in the top 50 m of water. Net tows showed that these patches were over 90% 
calanoid copepods. Walleye pollock abundance was positively correlated with 
zooplankton abundance (r2=0.26). Furthermore, copepods dominated the diet of 
pollock at this time. These results showed that walleye pollock were feeding on, and 
were attracted to macro-zooplankton patches in PWS. Environmental conditions that 
result in low macro-zooplankton densities, or prohibit the formation of dense plankton 
patches, could reduce feeding opportunities for pollock. When macro-zooplankton are 
not abundant, adult pollock may switch their diet to include more juvenile fish, which 
could reduce the survival of many important fish species. 

INTRODUCTION 

Walleye pollock (Tlzeragra chalcogramma) are one of the most abundant fish species in 
Prince William Sound (Thomas et al. 1997). Acoustic surveys have estimated pre- 
spawning biomass of pollock at 38,000 to 44,000 tonnes (Thomas and Stables 1996; 
Kirsch 1997). Many previous studies have looked at the behavior, distribution, and 
abundance of pollock in the Gulf of Alaska (GOA) and the Bering Sea (Dwyer et al. 
1987; Bailey 1989; Brodeur and Wilson 1996); however, little is known about the 
distribution and behavior of pollock in Prince William Sound (PWS). These previous 
studies have shown that pollock eat large numbers of young fish, including juvenile 
walleye pollock. Given their abundance in PWS, walleye pollock play a major role in 
the trophic structure of the Sound. As in the GOA and Bering Sea, juvenile pollock are 
important competitors with other planktivores and serve as a major food source for 
predators (Dwyer et al. 1987). Adult pollock are likely significant predators and could 
effect the recruitment success of other fish (Walters et al. 1986). 

After the Exxon Valdez oil spill, stocks of pink salmon in Prince William Sound had 
highly variable recruitment success. Low returns of hatchery-released salmon in 1992 
and 1993 were likely caused by poor survival during their outmigration from PWS 
(Willette et al. 1996). An assumption of Sound Ecosystem Assessment Program (SEA), 
that was adapted from GLOBEC, is that fish fry do not die by starvation, but that all 
mortality is the result of being eaten. Pollock, being one of the most abundant pelagic 



fish in PWS, are likely the primary predator of pink salmon fry (Willette et al. 1994). If 
there are approximately 25 million adult pollock (Thomas and Stables 1996; Kirsch 
1997), and 750 million salmon fry in PWS (Thomas and Mathisen 1993), then salmon 
survival will be negligible if each pollock eats only 30 salmon fry per year. Therefore, it 
is not hard to imagine that predation by adult pollock could have a profound impact on 
salmon survival. This paper focuses on the spatial distribution of predators (pollock) 
and their prey (juvenile fish and zooplankton) to improve our understanding of the 
trophic dynamics of PWS. 

Developing a better understanding or predator/prey interactions is a primary goal 
of the SEA project. Two primary hypotheses of SEA that relate to these interactions are: 
the Lake/River hypothesis and the Prey Switching hypothesis (Thomas et al. 1997). 
The Lake/River hypothesis describes conditions as cold, stormy and turbulent "river" 
years with lower zooplankton abundance, and fewer dense patches of zooplankton than 
warmer, calmer "lake" years. The SEA Prey Switching hypothesis predicts that as 
macro-zooplankton availability decreases, pollock will switch from eating primarily 
macro-zooplankton to feeding heavily on other large invertebrate prey and juvenile 
fish. To test these hypotheses, we initiated investigations of pollock behavior in relation 
to zooplankton abundance and distribution in PWS. 

In this paper, we describe the spatial distribution of pollock and macro-zooplankton 
in western Prince William Sound. This line of research should lead to an increase in 
knowledge of the roles of predation in the trophic structure of PWS. Understanding the 
role of predation on juvenile fish survival is a critical step in improvement of predicting 
changes in fish populations in Prince William Sound. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Prince William Sound is located at the northern edge of the Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 1). 
This large fjord/estuary covers an area of approximately 8800 km', and has about 3200 
km of shoreline (Grant and Higgins 1910). Coastal rainforests, high mountains, and 
glaciers border the shoreline of PWS. The area is exposed to seasonally intense storms 
moving in from the Gulf of Alaska, resulting in 5-7 m of annual rainfall. 

In 1995, two surveys of PWS were conducted during 27 April to 1 May, and 23-27 
May (Fig. 1). The cruises were designed to cover all major regions of the Sound. 
Sampling consisted of hydroacoustic surveys, mid-water trawls, and vertical plankton 
tows. All sampling was conducted during daylight hours. 

Thirty vertical zooplankton tows were collected using a 0.5 m ring net with 333 pm 
mesh. The net was towed vertically through the top 50 m at several SEA oceanographic 
stations. The samples were preserved in a formalin solution. In the lab, the 
zooplankton were enumerated, measured, and identified to species. The mean length 
of each species was used to calculate the mean weight, and then multiplied by the 
number of individuals in the sample to yield biomass estimates. 

Nine mid-water trawls performed during the two broadscale surveys to provide 
target verification for the acoustic sampling and to collect pollock for length, weight, 



and diet analyses. The trawl measured 40 m x 28 m and was equipped with a net. The 
cod end of the trawl was lined with 1.5 cm stretch-mesh to retain small specimens. The 
depth and location of the trawling was directed toward layers of fish to verify acoustic 
targets. The length of trawl hauls was approximately 30 min at depth. Fish from the 
catch were specified, weighed, measured, and had their stomachs removed and 
preserved in 10°/o buffered formaldehyde for later diet analysis. 

Acoustic equipment 
Acoustic data were collected using a BioSonics 101-120 kHz 6"/15" dual-beam 

echosounder. The transducer was mounted on a tow-body which was towed alongside 
the boat at a depth of 2 m at an approximate speed of 3 m/s. The parameters of the 
acoustic system were: source level = 225.023 dB; receiver gain = -159.282 dB; 
transducer directivity = 0.0010718; pulse width = 0.4 s. The acoustic system was 
calibrated before each cruise using a tungsten-carbide ball, of known target strength, 
suspended within the beam of the transducer (Foote and MacLennan 1982). The data 
were processed in real-time using BioSonics ESP software on a 486 computer and were 
geo-referenced and time-coded by a connection to a Magellan DLX-10 GPS receiver 
with an external antenna. Echo-square integration, dual-beam target strength (TS), and 
GPS data were stored on the computer hard disk, and backed up on a tape drive. Raw 
acoustic signals were stored on Digital Audio Tape and printed on paper echograms. 

Acoustic processing 
Once the cruise was completed, the acoustic files were transferred to UNIX 

workstations where batch processing of files was performed. To facilitate reduction and 
processing of acoustic information, software was written which applied the acoustic 
calibrations and corrected for absorption (temperature and salinity). After initial 
processing, we used software written to allow the user to interactively remove 
untracked bottom, calculate biomass estimates, and produce images of fish 
distributions. 

Echo-counting of pollock-sized targets was chosen over echo-integration because the 
density of pollock was relatively low, so coincident targets would not cause the target 
discriminator to fail. Furthermore, dense plankton layers were present and by echo- 
counting we could easily remove acoustic scattering due to plankton layers from the 
acoustic data. Our echo-counting technique involved defining the range of possible 
target strengths that corresponded to an adult pollock-sized target. Targets between -39 
dB and -28 dB were counted as pollock-sized targets. The echo-counting software then 
counted all qualifying targets, which were then divided by the sample volume of the 
acoustic beam, and averaged to yield densities in fish/m3. 

Multiple targets in the acoustic beam can effect the reliability of any echo-counting 
technique (Foote 1996). Multiple targets may either overlap just enough to cause the 
target discriminator to fail to recognize any of the multiple targets, or they may sum 
their individual returns to yield an artificially high single target strength. A test 
between the target discriminator and manual counts of pollock-sized targets showed 
that auto-counting underestimated the number of targets by 13-28 %. A similar 



comparison between echo-counting and echo-integration showed that echo-counting 
resulted in an underestimate of pollock density by 18-33 % for some surveys (Thomas 
et al. 1996). 

To estimate zooplankton abundance from our acoustic data, we used echo- 
integration techniques. Mean backscatter for cells 5 m deep and approximately 50 m 
long (32 pings) were converted to zooplankton biomass after removing those cells that 
contained fish. To remove fish, we set a volume backscatter (Sv) threshold of -55 dB. 
This threshold was selected since there was an anti-mode in the Sv histogram around - 
55 dB. All cells above that threshold were assumed to contain fish, and were not 
included in our relative zooplankton estimate. 

Once the acoustic data arrays for pollock-sized targets and plankton were generated, 
we analyzed the data from the top 50 m to look for spatial overlap between the two. A 
correlation between pollock-sized target densities and relative plankton biomass was 
performed. In addition, we looked at the differences in the range of densities and 
biomass between the patches. 

RESULTS 

Vertical net hauls revealed that the zooplankton community was comprised of 
several species, but was dominated by calanoid copepods: 87% in April and 68% in 
May (Fig. 2). N e o c a l a n t ~ s  spp.  was the most abundant plankter during the April cruise, 
comprising over 70°/0 of the total zooplankton biomass. By May, however, N e o c a l a n t ~ s  
spp.  accounted for only 24% of the total biomass and many other species contributed to 
the total biomass, most notably Oikopleura spp.  (8%) and Metr id ia  spp.  (5%). Overall, 
zooplankton biomass declined significantly from April to May (df=25, t=2.22, p=0.018), 
largely due to the decline in Neocalantts spp .  in the top 50 m. 

Zooplankton not only were more abundant during the first cruise (Fig. 2), they were 
also more patchy. Zooplankton biomass estimates from net hauls ranged from 1.5-17 
g/tow (0=16.6) in April and 1.3- 14 g/tow (0=1.5) in May. The variance in 
zooplankton biomass was significantly higher for the April cruise (F=11.31, p= 0.004). 
In addition, the variance in acoustic backscatter due to zooplankton was significantly 
higher during April (0=389) than during May (0=230; F=1.69, p<0.0001). 

The zooplankton patches seen with the hydroacoustic system (Fig. 3) varied in size 
and biomass. Zooplankton patches averaged 1.5 km across, while patches as small as 
loom, and as large as 5 km, were seen during the surveys. Zooplankton biomass 
estimates varied by about an order of magnitude when sampled with vertical net tows. 
The hydroacoustics, which have a finer spatial resolution than nets, found up to two 
orders of magnitude difference in acoustic backscatter attributed to plankton. 

To better describe the composition of these patches, we compared the species 
compostion of the three highest biomass zooplankton tows and the three lowest 
biomass tows using xz-tests and t-tests. During the April cruise, the mean species 
composition of the three high biomass tows was not significantly different from the 
mean of all the tows (df=6, x2=2.4, p>0.25), but the mean composition of the three low 



tows was significantly different from the mean (df=6, x2=14.5, ~ ~ 0 . 0 2 ) .  The high 
biomass tows had significantly more copepods (df=4, t=2.55, p=0.03), and also had a 
higher percentage of copepods (90% versus 81%) than did the low biomass tows. There 
were no other significant differences in abundance of the other major zooplankton taxa. 

In May, the mean species composition of the high biomass tows was significantly 
different from the mean of all the tows (df=6, x2=40.3, p<0.0005). The low biomass tows, 
however, were not significantly different from the mean tows (df=6, ~~=10 .4 ,  p>0.05). 
The largest contributor to the significant difference was the increased number of 
pteropods found in the high biomass tows over the mean tows. In addition the high 
tows had significantly more pteropods (df=4, t=3.6, p=0.012), copepods (df=4, t=2.2, 
p=0.49), and Oikople~ira spp. (df=4, t=7.9, p=0.007) than in the low biomass tows. 
Although there were more copepods found in the high biomass tows, they made up a 
lower percentage of the total count (82% versus 94%). 

The mid-water trawl caught almost exclusively adult walleye pollock. In total, 596 
pollock were caught and comprised 93"h of the total catch. Additional fish captured 
included 31 lantern fish (Family Myctophidae), 9 sculpin (Family Cottidae), 2 capelin 
(Mallotlis villosus), and 1 chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tslzawytscha). The lantern fish 
were caught in only 1 trawl towed at 125 m depth. The pollock averaged 508 mm fork 
length and 870 g wet weight. The predicted TS of these pollock was determined using 
TS=20Log (length) - 66 (Traynor and Williamson 1983). The predicted TS of these 
pollock overlapped the TS that we used to count pollock-sized targets (Fig. 4). Since 
pollock dominated the catch, and the other fish captured in the trawl would have target 
strengths too small to be counted by our echo-counter, we assumed that all pollock- 
sized targets observed were adult pollock. 

In general, there appeared to be two layers of pollock during these cruises: a shallow 
layer (less than 20 m deep), and a deep layer around 150 to 200 m. The mid-water 
trawl had the highest catch per unit effort above 20 m, and caught very few pollock 
below 70 m; however, the trawl was not fished below 140 m (Fig. 5). The acoustics also 
showed that the highest density of pollock-sized targets was in the top 20 m (Fig. 6). 
The depth distribution changed between the two surveys: pollock were more abundant 
near the surface during the April cruise than during the May cruise. The acoustics also 
showed that there were pollock-sized targets deep in the water column during both 
cruises, but there were more pollock-sized targets in the deep layer during May. 

Pollock stomachs were found to contain nearly 99 % zooplankton (by weight) in 
April and May (Fig. 7). In April, calanoid copepods, primarily Neocalanus spp, 
comprised 65 'X, of the stomach contents. In May, however, pteropods were the 
dominant prey item (43'X)), while less than 25 % of the diet consisted of copepods. Fish 
made up less than 1 'X) of pollock diets during both cruises. 

We saw pollock-like targets associated with plankton patches on echograms during 
both surveys (Fig. 3) and we found a positive correlation between pollock density and 
relative zooplankton density during both surveys in 1995 (Fig. 8). The correlation 
coefficient was higher for the May cruise, and both correlation coefficients were 
significantly different from 0, but they did not explain much of the variation in pollock 
density (April: r2=0.26, n=420, t=14.33, p<0.0005; May: r2=0.27, n=145, t=8.5, p<0.0005). 



We calculated the correlation between pollock density and zooplankton acoustic 
backscatter at various spatial scales: cells approximately 50 m to 10 km long. The 
correlation coefficient was highest when we used cells that were approximately 5 km 
long. 

DISCUSSION 

The highest densities of adult walleye pollock in Prince William Sound were found 
in the top 50 m, and were positively correlated with zooplankton biomass. This 
behavior may not be unique, but most previous work has shown that adult pollock 
remain deep in the water column, with only juveniles commonly found near the surface 
(Traynor 1986; Bailey 1989). We believe that the bulk of adult pollock in PWS feed 
near the surface in order to exploit the food resources found in the epilimnetic waters in 
the Sound. Salmon fry are abundant in the top 50 m during their spring out-migration, 
and are found in pollock diets. However, walleye pollock are so abundant in PWS that 
feeding exclusively salmon fry cannot sustain the pollock population. Therefore, 
zooplankton, found to compose the bulk of pollock diets during this study, are also an 
important food resource. We believe that zooplankton density has a major influence on 
pollock distribution in PWS. Our data show insight into how pollock are distributed 
relative to plankton, and will help determine the validity of the Lake/River and Prey 
Switching hypotheses (Cooney 1993). 

The hypothesized migration of adult pollock northward into the Sound after 
spawning in the southwest corner of PWS is thought to be related to zooplankton 
distribution (Steinhart et al. 1997). We found a positive correlation between pollock 
density and relative zooplankton biomass during this study. Correlations between 
predators and prey are common in the literature (Rose and Leggett 1989; Rose and 
Leggett 1990; Veit et al. 1993; Deblois and Rose 1995), but correlation analysis does not 
prove a casual relationship. Pollock diets, however, were dominated by zooplankton, 
especially Neocala~zzis spp.. This demonstrates that pollock were feeding on plankton 
during our surveys. In order to maximize food intake, pollock would be expected in 
the presence of high plankton biomass. 

Although zooplankton abundance only explained about 27% of the variation in 
pollock density that was observed, this type of spatial relationship can be difficult to 
quantify using simple correlation. Spatial associations between predators and their 
prey are notoriously weak, with correlation coefficients often less than 0.5 (Veit et al. 
1993). Rose and Leggett (1990) suggest that positive correlations between predator and 
prey densities would occur at scales greater than the dimensions of the predator and 
prey aggregations. Predators, such as pollock, may be found close to their prey 
(zooplankton), but not right on top of them. For example, strong currents may 
concentrate plankton in some areas, but fish may avoid the strongest currents and feed 
on the edges of the aggregation. Indeed, we did find that the best correlation was when 
we pooled our acoustic data into 5 km bins. The relatively poor correlation could also 
be due to other variables that we haven't examined yet. The abundance of other prey 



items, such as fish, may also influence pollock distribution. Certain areas may also have 
physical conditions (temperature, oxygen, or currents) that may attract or repel pollock 
regardless of plankton abundance (Rose and Leggett 1990). 

Observations during this study, as well as other research (Simard and Mackas 1989; 
Barange 1993), suggested that currents may influence zooplankton distribution and the 
co-occurence of pollock and plankton. Currents encountered during the survey effected 
plankton distribution by concentrating plankton in some areas, and resulted in varying 
depth distributions (Fig. 3). The effects of large-scale circulation and turbulence are 
unknown at this time, but may aid in the formation of dense concentrations of plankton, 
or may flush plankton into and out of PWS, thereby increasing or reducing the amount 
of food available for pollock within the Sound. 

Neocalanzis spy., along with many other marine copepods, undergo a seasonal vertical 
migration (Cooney 1987). In spring, young copepods migrate up from great depths to 
respond to the spring phytoplankton bloom. In summer, the matured copepods 
migrate down to 400 m where they spend the winter. There is also evidence that 
oceanic copepods enter near-shore and coastal waters in the spring (Incze et al. 1997). 
Since adult pollock can exploit the copepods as a food source, the seasonal changes in 
plankton abundance are likely the cause of the observed shifts in the distribution and 
diet of walleye pollock. 

As Neocala~ztls syp. densities in the top 50 m declined from April to May, pollock 
switched both their diet and their depth distribution in PWS. This behavior pattern has 
been observed in other years (Willette et al. 1995; Willette et al. 1996). In 1994, as 
copepod densities in the top 40 m declined, the percent of age-0 fish and salmon fry in 
pollock diets increased. In addition, pollock moved deeper in the water column as 
plankton densities near the surface declined. This switch in diet, and the change in 
vertical distribution, are hypothesized to be related to plankton abundance and 
distribution. 

We not only saw a general decline in copeopod abundance near the surface, but we 
also observed changes in zooplankton patch densities and species composition. During 
April, there were more dense patches of plankton, and more variability in plankton 
density, than in May. In April, the zooplankton patches were made up almost entirely 
of copepods. During May, however, there were fewer high density zooplankton 
patches, and less variability in plankton distribution. In May, the observed 
zooplankton patches may have been aggregations of species other than copepods, since 
there were lower percentages of copepods in high density tows than in low density 
tows. Pteropods, on the other hand, were much more abundant in the high density 
areas, and may have been forming the dense patches we observed during May. 

The Prey Switching hypothesis states that in the absence of abundant zooplankton, 
pollock will switch to juvenile fishes, including salmon fry. During "lake" years, high 
zooplankton numbers and/or increased density of zooplankton patches may result in 
less predation pressure on juvenile fishes than during "river" years. However, even 
when zooplankton are abundant, or in dense patches, pollock may prefer to feed on 
small fish, including salmon fry but since there are relatively few of these prey, they 
don't show up as a significant proportion of the pollock diet. Although young fish 



made up less than 1'% of pollock diets during this study, it is important to remember 
that individual pollock don't need to eat many salmon fry to have a profound effect on 
salmon survival give the large number of pollock found in the Sound. These 
observations support prey-switching on a seasonal time scale. The relationship 
between pollock and zooplankton suggests that annual differences in zooplankton 
availability should affect the extent of seasonal prey switching, thus causing inter- 
annual variability. Tying the availability of macro-zooplankton to turbulence, primary 
production and migration/emigration, and observing inter-annual differences are the 
subject of the ongoing SEA research. 

Our present results, however, may be confounded by several sources of error. The 
small sample volume of the acoustic beam at short ranges, combined with the near 
surface distribution of pollock may have underestimated pollock densities. In addition, 
target strengths of fish are highly variable and depend on many factors (Traynor and 
Williamson 1983; Mukai and Iida 1996). A fish swimming upward or downward 
within the acoustic beam may be tilted, and thus presents a smaller cross-section to 
reflect the acoustic signal. Furthermore, an echo from a fish that is only partially within 
the acoustic beam may also underestimate the target's size. The reduced acoustic 
backscatter would lead to an underestimate of pollock density since some fish would 
not meet the -39 dB criteria for a pollock-sized target. Coincident targets, which will 
increase in frequency with depth also cause the target discriminator to fail. 
Furthermore, boat avoidance by pollock near the surface may be a problem. These 
potential errors will all lead underestimate the number of pollock-sized targets. 

Further research is needed, and we are currently improving on our estimates of 
plankton and fish using acoustic technologies. We are using digital transducers to 
provide a much finer spatial resolution in our data. This will allow us to more easily 
remove fish from the echo-integration array, thus providing more accurate zooplankton 
estimates. Furthermore, we are using multiple frequencies to separate fish targets from 
plankton targets. The results of this work should clarify some of the results we saw 
during our April and May surveys in 1995. In addition, by sampling repeatedly over 
several years, we will be able to more completely examine the SEA hypotheses. How 
inter-year variability in climatic conditions relates to plankton abundance, pollock diets, 
and salmon survival will increase our ability to correctly manage and sustain the 
fisheries in Prince William Sound. 
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Fig. 1. Map of Prince William Sound showing sampling locations of acoustic transects 
from April (dashed lines) and May (solid lines) 1995. Also shown are zooplankton tows 
(circles) and trawls (triangles) from April (empty symbols) and May (filled symbols) 
1995. 
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Fig. 2. Zooplankton biomass by species from the top 50 m of Prince William Sound for 
April and May 1995. 
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Fig. 3. Paper echograms from two transects during April 1995 showing: A) Plankton 
layer with varying depth and density due to localized currents; B) Plankton patch with 
pollock-sized targets associated with areas of high density. 
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Fig. 4. Target strength (TS) frequencies from acoustic data files (black bars) and 
estimated TS from walleye pollock captured in the mid-water trawl in Prince William 
Sound during April and May 1995. Estimated TS were calculated using 20Log (length) - 
66 (Traynor and Williamson 1983). The arrows mark the range of TS values that were 
used to produce estimates of pollock density. 
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Fig. 5. Catch per unit effort of adult pollock from nine mid-water trawls performed in 
Prince William Sound in April and May 1995. There were no trawls between 73 and 122 
m, or deeper than 138 m. 
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Fig. 6. Depth distribution of pollock-sized targets from acoustic data collected in Prince 
William Sound during April and May 1995. 
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Fig. 7. Adult pollock diet composition (percent by weight) in April and May 1995 in 
Prince William Sound. 
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Fig. 8. Relationship between pollock density and relative zooplankton density (acoustic 
backscatter) in Prince William Sound from cruises in April (filled circles) and May 
(empty squares) 1995. 



CHAPTER 3 

- Preliminary analysis of the nearshore distribution and abundance of Pacific herring 
(Clupea pallasi) and pelagic rockfish in western Prince William Sound. G .  B. 
Steinhart, G .  L. Thomas, J. Kirsch, and M. Blair 

ABSTRACT 

We used acoustics to measure abundance and distribution of many fish species in 
nearshore environments in western Prince William Sound (PWS) in 1994. We found 
that both pelagic rockfish (Sebastes spp.) and Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) were present 
in many of the areas we surveyed. In addition, aggregations of these predacious fish 
were easily identifiable in the acoustic data as tall loosely aggregated targets above 
peaks and slopes (rockfish) an as dense school or balls in open water (herring). Since 
both rockfish and herring are predators of pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) fry, we 
analyzed the acoustic data to produce estimates of pelagic rockfish and herring. We 
found the highest number of rockfish in rocky areas along Culross Island and in the 
southwest passages. Herring were most abundant in the southwest passages. 

INTRODUCTION 

Stocks of pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) in Prince William Sound (PWS) have 
had highly variable recruitment success since the Exxon-Valdez oil spill. The cause of 
this variable recruitment is still under debate. One focus of the Sound Ecosystem 
Assessment (SEA) Project has been to model pink salmon survival. An assumption of 
SEA, that was adapted from GLOBEC, is that salmon fry do not die by starvation, but 
that all mortality is the result of being eaten. The Nekton/Plankton acoustics project 
has attempted to quantify the numbers various fish species in the Sound. Meanwhile, 
personnel at the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) have measured diet 
compostion of these predators. Until recently, it was believed that most of the fry losses 
by predation have been due to predation by walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma). 
There is no doubt that pollock are one of the most abundant fish species in Prince 
William Sound; however, SEA research has not yet concluded that all salmon mortality 
is due to pollock predation. In fact, diet analysis on other fish species, such as rockfish 
and herring, have shown that many other fish species are eating salmon fry (Willette et 
al. 1997). The goal of this work was to re-analyze the acoustic data to quantify numbers 
of both pelagic rockfish and Pacific herring. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study site 
Prince William Sound (PWS) is located at the northern edge of the Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 
1). This large fjord/estuary covers an area of approximately 8800 km', and has about 
3200 km of shoreline (Grant and Higgins 1910). Coastal rainforests, high mountains, 
and glaciers border the shoreline of PWS. The area receives seasonally intense storms 
moving up from the Gulf of Alaska, resulting in more than 7 m of annual rainfall. 

Survey design 
The data used for this analyses were from the 1994 nearshore surveys. The surveys 
were conducted during the day throughout western PWS (Fig. 2). There were 5 cruises 
where usable acoustic data were collected: 020 (5/5-5/9/94), 030 (5/19-5/25/94), 040 
(6/2-6/11/94), 050 (6/ 18-6/29/94), and 060 (7/10-7/18/94). Zig-zag transects were 
made within 0.5 NM of the shoreline in Wells, Perry, and Knight Island Passages, 
Montague Straight and the Southwest passages (Thomas et al. 1996). Many of these 
transects were repeated in the various cruises; however, not all cruises surveyed all 
transects. Data were collected with a BioSonics 102-200 kJ3z dual beam echosounder. 

For most surveys, transects were marked on paper and/or electronic charts to allow 
repetition of the same transect at a later date. At night, or during low tide, some 
transects were modified for safety purposes. Boat speed during transects was 
approximately 4-6 kn. The down-looking transducer was mounted on a fin towed 
alongside the boat at a depth of approximately 2 m. 

Personnel from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) collected numerous 
fish samples using a variety of fishing gear. Commercial seines and mid-water trawls 
were used for target verification of the acoustic data. In addition, small purse seines, 
pair trawls, bottom trawls, gillnets and longlines were used to collect fish. These fish 
were used for age/length/weight measurements and diet analyses. 

Acoustic equipment 
The acoustic data presented here was collected using a BioSonics 102-200 kHz dual- 
beam transducer. The data were processed in real-time using ESP software on a 486 
laptop computer. A Magellan 5000 DX GPS receiver with an external antenna was used 
to geo-reference the data, or to record the cruise track in a separate database. Echo- 
square integration, dual-beam target strength (TS), and GPS data were stored on the 
computer hard disk, and backed up on tape drives. Raw acoustic signals were stored 
on Digital Audio Tape. 

Acoustic processing 
Once the cruise was completed, the acoustic files were transferred to UNIX 
workstations where batch processing of files was performed. To facilitate reduction and 
processing of acoustic information, software was written in the Interactive Data 



Language (IDL) which corrected for physical parameters (temperature and salinity), 
and applied the acoustic calibrations. After initial processing, more IDL software was 
used to interactively remove untracked bottom, and to calculate density and biomass 
estimates. 

Our data processing consisted of two major steps: target classification and target 
counting or echo-integration summing (Fig. 3). Hydroacoustic data can be successfully 
partitioned into different species based on knowledge of fish behavior, distribution and 
size (Rose and Leggett 1998; Richards et al. 1991). Rockfish were easily identifiable as 
clumps of targets on pinnacles and slopes (Wilkins, 1986; Starr et al. 1996; Fig. 4). 
Herring typically form tight schools, or balls, which were also easily identified (Fig. 5) .  
We identified targets that appeared to be either rockfish or herring using information 
on the paper echograms, known fish behavior and distribution, electronic target 
echograms, and net catch data. We then interactively selected on those targets using 
software written by J. Kirsch in IDL (Fig. 6) .  

Due to differences in behavior and distribution, we processed the rockfish and herring 
acoustic data using different techniques. For the rockfish data, we used an echo- 
counting method that summed the number of identified targets in a transect, and then 
divided by the sample volume of the acoustic beam, to compute mean density for each 
transect. Herring biomass was calculated using echo-integration, since the target 
discriminator often failed to identify all targets in the dense herring schools (Thomas et 
al. 1997). We converted echo-integration voltages (V2) to biomass density using mean 
herring length at each site, and the acoustic calibration (K,,,,,) using the following 
equations: 

TS re: weight = 6L0g,,Length,~~,-18 (Thorne 1983) 
O/ w = 10(TS re. welght)/lO 

Biomass density = (V2/Kequip)(W /o). 

Rockfish densities (#/m3) and herring biomass (kg/m" were then summed to the 
surface and to provide aerial densities (#/m2) and biomass ( ~ ~ / r n "  . The mean rockfish 
density and mean herring biomass for each site were calculated by taking the weighted 
mean of all transects at a particular site during a single survey. Transect length (the 
number of reports) was used as the weighting factor. Once weighted rockfish densities 
and herring biomass were calculated for each site, the data were multiplied by the area 
sampled during the acoustic survey. This yielded estimates of the total number of 
rockfish, and the total tonnage of herring at each site. 



RESULTS 

Rockfish 
Rockfish distribution was highly variable in the western portion of Prince William 
Sound in 1994 (Fig. 7). We found the most rockfish, an estimated 8750 fish, on the 
eastern shore of Culross Island in late May. The southwest passages (sites 8,9,10) and 
sections of Knight Island Passage (sites 13/14, and 15) also had large numbers of pelagic 
rockfish. In contrast, few rockfish were found near Esther Island. When data from all 
sites were combined, we found mean rockfish densities of 9.3e4"ish/m?n late May, 
1.4eah fish/m"n early June, 4.4eq7 fish/m"n late June, and 1.4e'06 fish/m"n mid July. 
After accounting for the area surveyed during these cruises, we measured a total of 
approximately 400 rockfish in late May, 11,000 in early June, 7,000 in late June, and 
21,000 in mid July, in the surveyed nearshore environments. 

Herring 
Herring abundance was also highest in the Southwest passages (Fig. 8). The largest 
concentrations of herring were seen in Prince of Wales Passage (sites 7 and 8), where we 
found approximately 3800 tonnes in late June and 1400 tonnes in mid July. Very few 
herring were seen north of Knight Island Passage. When all the data from each cruise 
were pooled, we estimated total herring biomass in the surveyed nearshore 
environments to be: 30 tonnes in early May, 200 tonnes in early June, 5,000 tonnes in 
late June, and 2,500 tonnes in mid July. 

DISCUSSION 

In general, there we found fewer rockfish and herring in the northwest portion of the 
Sound, than in the southwest passages. This distribution primarily reflects the habitat 
available in these areas, but since these surveys were not designed to specifically 
measure the abundance of these species, and therefore did not take habitat into 
consideration during their design. 

There are several characteristics of rockfish distribution that make an accurate estimate 
of their numbers using acoustics difficult. First, rockfish are typically found over rocky 
substrates, often over pinnacles and slopes (Moulton 1975; Murie et al. 1994). In 
addition, rockfish do not often swim vast distances, instead opting to stay within a 
small, well defined area. The highly variable nature of rockfish distribution means 
intensive sampling relative to substrate must be conducted to insure an adequate 
number of samples (Adams et al. 1995). Although these surveys covered vast areas of 
shoreline, the actual percent of the shoreline and bottom sampled directly by the 
acoustic beam was relatively small and the surveys were only conducted once per 
cruise. This may result in misleading results, since a transect may just miss passing 
over several clumps of rockfish gathered above pinnacles. A subsequent survey may 
pass over the pinnacles, providing a more accurate sample of the rockfish population. 



To overcome this problem, we propose to do a more in depth analysis of the data by 
defining suitable rockfish habitat, estimating the total amount of suitable habitat, and 
quantifying rockfish densities within those habitats. Future surveys should be designed 
with closely spaced repeated transects to reduce the error due to the discrete spatial 
variability of rockfish. 

Many species of rockfish remain very close to the bottom (Starr et al. 1996). We believe 
the rockfish-like targets we identified were pelagic rockfish, such as the black rockfish 
(Sebastes melanops) and the widow rockfish ( S ,  entomelas); however, even these pelagic 
species are also found close to the bottom, especially during high tidal flows (Moulton 
1975). Current hydroacoustic equipment does not have the ability to resolve targets 
that are resting on, or extremely close, to the bottom. In combination acoustic and 
submersible surveys along the Oregon coast, it was estimated that the submersible 
surveys accounted for approximately one-third of the rockfish population (Starr et al. 
1996). This portion of the population was missed by the acoustic surveys. Rockfish 
behavior, and the limitations of current acoustic systems, will generally result in an 
underestimation of rockfish abundance. This error may be minimized in the future by 
using digital echo-sounders, which have higher resolution, and by timing surveys so 
they do not take place during periods of high tidal flow. 

Measuring herring abundance with acoustics can also be problematic. During the day, 
herring often for dense schools near the surface. These school can be relatively small, 
and could have been missed in the small volume of water sampled. Furthermore, 
herring schools near the surface are very spooky, and often avoid approaching boats. 
This problem can be at least partially overcome by doing acoustic surveys at night, 
when herring are often not as densely schooled during the day. Boat avoidance can 
also be reduced during periods of low light, however the fish do respond to boat noise, 
which cannot be eliminated during nighttime surveys. The use of side-scanning sonar 
in future surveys will allow us to measure the degree of boat avoidance by herring, 

In conclusion, our data from the 1994 nearshore surveys are some of the most intensive 
sampling of the western portion of Prince William Sound. From these surveys, it 
appears that rockfish and herring were more abundant in the southwest passages than 
near Esther Island. Rockfish were also abundant in Knight Island Passage. Numbers 
and biomass of these species appeared to increase later in the year. These data should 
be further analyzed to provide more accurate estimates of both rockfish and herring 
populations in order to more accurately quantify the potential losses of salmon fry to 
predation by these fishes. 
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Fig. 1. Map of Prince William Sound, Alaska, USA. 



Fig. 2. Map of western Prince William Sound showing the nearshore areas surveyed in 
1994. 
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Fig. 3. Flow chart of data processing steps used in analysis of SEA acoustic data 
collected in 1994-97. 
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Fig. 4. A paper echogram showing several rockfish from an acoustic survey in Sawmill 
Bay, 1994. Rockfish are clearly visible as clumped targets 0-10 m above the bottom, 
especially near pinnacles and slopes. 
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Fig. 5. A paper echogram showing several herring schools from an acoustic survey in 
Prince of Wales Passage, 1994. Herring typically form dense schools, as seen in the top 
20 m of this transect. 
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Fig. 6. We used software written by J. Kirsch to interactively select and classify targets. 
In this picture, the user has selected a group of rockfish swimming above a pinnacle. 
These date are from the same transect pictured in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 7. Weighted mean rockfish numbers from 1994 nearshore surveys. See Fig. 2 for 
exact site locations. 



SITE 

Fig. 8. Weighted mean herring tonnage from 1994 nearshore surveys. See Fig. 2 for 
exact site locations. 



CHAPTER 4 

The preliminary fusion of acoustical and optical data with net catch 
information to assess zooplankton distributions in Prince William Sound, 
Alaska. L.B. Tuttle, J. Kirsch, R.T. Cooney, and G.L. Thomas 

ABSTRACT 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) is a multi-investigator project designed to identify 
the primary physical and biological factors that affect the production of pink salmon and 
Pacific herring in Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska. As part of this assessment, research 
cruises were conducted to describe the abundance and patchiness of zooplankton in PWS 
using high-frequency acoustics, an optical plankton counter (OPC), and a multiple-sample 
zooplankton net, as well as instruments to measure temperature, salinity, and fluorescence. 
The high-resolution, continuous sampling provided by the acoustics and optics showed that 
zooplankton aggregate in layers and patches throughout PWS, and that Hinchinbrook entrance 
had relatively high densities in both 1995 and 1996. In regions where Neocalanus copepod 
dominates the biomass, the optics and acoutics showed similar patterns, but in regions with 
high pteropod biomass, the acoustics estimate more biomass than the optics. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) program was established to identify the primary 
factors that affect the production of pink salmon and Pacific hemng in Prince William Sound 
(PWS). An understanding of how zooplankton production varies over space and time is 
important in achieving an ecosystem-level model of PWS since zooplankton is an important 
link between primary production and the upper trophic levels. The purpose of this research is 
to describe the abundance and patchiness of zooplankton using high-resolution, continuous- 
sampling methods. Neocalanus spp. constitutes much of the zooplankton biomass during the 
spring bloom in PWS. 

In 1993 on the Scotian shelf, Herman et. al. used an OPC coupled with acoustics and a 
BIONESS multiple-net sampler to estimate euphausiid abundance. The acoustic and OPC 
abundances agreed within a factor of two or better. However, Herman (1992) found that in 
areas with high zooplankton species diversity, separation of individual species is difficult. 
Sensitivity to zooplankton below 0.5 mm is limited by marine snow, chain-forming 
phytoplankton, and other detritus in the water column. Because of these problems, the 
agreement of the OPC and nets was only 30%. 

Recent advances in zooplankton scattering models allowed us to predict backscatter for a 
given species composition and density. Target strength is dependent on animal size, material, 



orientation, and transducer frequency (Stanton et a1 1993, Stanton et a1 1994, Stanton et a1 
1996). These models allow us to compare net catch and acoustic backscatter quantitatively. 

METHODS 

Broadscale cruises were conducted in both 1995 and 1996 to survey zooplankton in Prince 
William Sound and north Gulf of Alaska (Figure 1). 

A BioSonics 101-120 kHz dual-beam sonar mounted on a tow fin measured scattering layers 
from 3 m to 50 m depth. Echo signals were acquired on a laptop computer, and were echo- 
integrated into arrays of volume backscatter S,,. A Chelsea Instruments Aquashuttle was 
undulated from surface to 50 m depth. The Aquashuttle includes a Chelsea CTD and 
fluorometer, and a Focal Instruments Optical Plankton Counter (OPC). The CTD collected 
temperature and salinity data, the fluorometer measured chlorophyll concentrations, and the 
OPC counted and measured particles in the water. 

A 1/2 meter ring net with .333 mm mesh was deployed at oceanographic stations throughout 
PWS. At each site, the net collected zooplankton from 50 m to the surface. 

A BioSonics DT 420 kHz digital sonar mounted on a tow fin measured scattering layers from 
3 m to 50 m depth. Echo signals were acquired on a laptop computer, and were later echo- 
integrated into arrays of volume backscatter S,. Data were collected using a Chelsea 
Instruments Aquashuttle using the same methods as in 1995. 

A Multiple Opening and Closing Net and Environmental Sensing System (MOCNESS) net 
with .333 mm mesh was deployed at 24 sites along the cruise track. At each site, 8 nets 
collected zooplankton at separate depths, from 50 m to the surface. A flow meter indicated 
sampled volume, allowing absolute density to be calculated. 

RESULTS 

The results here are preliminary, as work is still in progress. Acoustic and Aquashuttle data 
analysis is more complete for 1996 because of the refinement of sampling methods. Data for 
1995 are currently being analyzed for comparison. 

Figure 2 shows the geographical distribution of acoustic backscatter in 1995. Highest 
scattering levels were found in the north-central PWS and Hinchinbrook Entrance. 

Biomass data from vertical net stations for a1 zooplankton species are displayed in Figure 3. 



Biomass is highest in north-central and northwest PWS in April 1995. In May, biomass 
remains high in north-central PWS, but the highest biomass is found in the Knight Island Pass 
region. 

Figure 4 presents data from a series of transects on May 2, 1996 in Knight Island Passage, 
heading from south to north. The top panel illustrates the high-resolution acoustic 
backscatter, showing patchy distribution of layers ranging from 3 to 25 m. The second and 
third panels show the oscillating tow track of the Aquashuttle, with layers of chlorophyll 
(second panel) and Neocalanus-sized particle counts (third panel), which correspond well with 
the acoustic backscatter layers. 

Figure 5 presents a series of transects in Montague Strait, from north to south on May 6, 
1996. The acoustic backscatter layer is strongest to the south, ranging from 3 to 20 m, on 
average. Conversely, the strongest chlorophyll layers are seen in northern Montague Strait, 
concentrated between 10 and 40 m, with a corresponding Neocalanus-sized particle layer. 

Figure 6 shows the geographical distribution of acoustic backscatter. Highest scattering levels 
were found in the Gulf of Alaska, Hinchinbrook Entrance, and southern Montague Strait. 

Biomass data from MOCNESS stations for stage 5 Neocalanus, the pteropod Limacina 
helicina, euphausiids, and stage 4 Neocalanus are displayed in Figures 7-10, respectively. 
Neocalanus biomass is highest in northwest PWS and from Hinchinbrook Entrance into the 
central sound. Euphausiid biomass is highest in Montague Strait and Orca Inlet, while the 
highest pteropod biomass is found at the south end of Montague Strait. 

Although not discussed here, plots of the remainder of the 1996 data set (days 2,3,4,6,7,8,9) 
are printed as an appendix. 

DISCUSSION 

In 1996, regions where pteropod and euphausiid biomass was low, the high-frequency 
acoustics and the Optical Plankton Counter were able to detect the same patchy horizontal 
and vertical distributions of the plankton layers, which included concentrations of Neocalanus- 
sized particles. Conversely, in regions where pteropod or euphausiid densities were high, the 
acoustics and OPC were in disagreement. Target strengths (TS) of pteropods, because of 
their rigid shell, are much higher than copepod TS. The TS of euphausiids are also higher 
than copepods, due to their larger average sizes. Higher TS causes these species to be much 
more visible to the acoustics, while the OPC has difficulty seeing these species due to their 
larger sizes. 

In most cases, there is a good correspondence between the layers of chlorophyll measured by 
the fluorometer, and the concentration of Neocalanus-sized particles. This is expected since 
Neocalanus must incorporate energy from the phytoplankton before it leaves the surface 
waters to enter diapause at depth in late spring. 



Figure 11 shows a comparison of the distribution of volume backscatter S, between 1995 and 
1996. This higher acoustic backscatter indicates higher zooplankton densities in 1995, with 
increased variability. Also, differences in predicted target strength (TS) seen in figure 12 
(Stanton) indicate that the 1995 acoustic density are actually higher than the estimates shown. 
More work will be required to resolve these differences as acoustical or ecological. 

FUTURE WORK 

We maintain that acoustic and optical instrumentation offers the promise of high-resolution, 
large-scale monitoring of patchy plankton populations in PWS. But there is further work to 
increase the accuracy of the instruments. 

As an example, the flow of water through the opening of the OPC is affected by the pitch of 
the Aquashuttle. Figure 13 shows the density estimations plotted against the pitch for the 9 
days of the Alpha Helix cruise. The slope is consistently negative, and the data points are bi- 
modal, indicating the high pitch may have reduced the water flow, and therefore particle flow, 
available to the OPC. 

Alignment of these data over space and time, and synthesis with the species and density data 
from the nets, lead to an understanding of the biases of the instrumentation, and of the 
ecology of zooplankton in PWS. These data will then be assimilated into bio-physical models 
of PWS being developed as part of SEA. 
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Fig. 1. Map of Prince William Sound, Alaska, USA. 
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Figure 2. Geographical distribution of acoustic backscatter, 1995. 
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Figure 3. Vertical net zooplankton biomass, 1995. 
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Figure 4. Knight Island Passage plankton distributions, May 1996. 
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Figure 6, Geographical distribution of acoustic backscatter, May 1996. 
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Figure 11. Comparison of volume backscatter, 1995 and 1996. 
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Figure 13. Comparison of Aquashuttle pitch and OPC counts density. 
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Figure A5. NW PWS plankton distributions, day 7. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Preliminary acoustic measurements of juvenile Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) 
and plankton in selected bays in Prince William Sound. 

N. J. Peters, G. B. Steinhart, J. Kirsch, and G. L. Thomas. 

ABSTRACT 

Diel hydroacoustic surveys were conducted from June 1996 to August 1997 in Simpson, 
Zaikof, Whale and Eaglek bays, located in Prince William Sound, Alaska. Preliminary 
investigation of target strength (TS) information has detected seasonal variations in size 
classes, and vertical changes in distribution of fish and plankton. Seasonal fluctuations in the 
relative frequency of detected targets below -60 dB, indicating plankton sized targets, marked 
the spring bloom of plankton. In addition, seasonal shifts in TS range may be due to the 
inf lux and growth of new herring recruits. Diel changes in depth distribution showed that 
some fish may be undergoing daily vertical migrations. Further investigation of the acoustic 
and catch data sets will be needed to expand on the observed changes. Improvements in 
hydroacoustic equipment and subsequent data processing are discussed, with suggestions for 
further research. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) in Prince William Sound are important both biologically and 
commercially. The decrease in herring abundance after the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill has 
had wide reaching implications for the marine organisms depending of herring as a source of 
food, and for the fishing industry. There is little information available on the spatial 
distributions of the early life stages of herring, so it has been difficult to determin the cause 
of the decline, or to understand how the population is recovering. In order to facilitate the 
investigation into the juvenile herring abundance and distribution in Prince William Sound, 
four bays were selected for repeated acoustic and oceanographic surveys. The bays were 
selected as they are spatially segregated, have overwintering populations of herring, and 
evidence of spawning and recruitment. The data collected will be used in the overwintering 
survival model. summer habitat model, and for determination of a monitoring strategy. 

A brief overview of new technologies and techniques in fisheries acoustics for species 
identification in multispecies environments. The methods discussed include changes in field 
data collection equipment, such as wideband sounders, to supplementary information, gathered 
by video cameras, and post processing techniques. 

The data presented is a first look at the variation in the diel, seasonal and geographic 
distributions of nekton and plankton using target strength by depth and relative density. Since 
hydroacoustic sampling is nearly continuous, the utilization of target strength information 



provides a better evaluation of spatial and temporal variation than net sampling. This paper 
presents the vertical and size structure of the fish and plankton assemblages seen in the four 
bays in Prince William Sound, along with the seasonal variations in the fish communities. 
Separation of the detected targets by depth and size, and the seasonal changes of this layering 
is evident. The seasonal aggregation of herring in the bays over the fall and winter periods is 
observed, with indication of acoustic discrimination of cohorts. Relative abundances between 
bays and seasonal changes in each bay are discussed. 

METHODS 

Four spatially separated bays in Prince William Sound were repeatedly sampled from June 
1996 to August 1997. (Figure 1). The hydroacoustic information was collected using a 120 
kHz BioSonic 101 echosounder. The transducer was mounted on a tow fin and towed at 
approximately 2.5 m/s, about 1 m below the ocean surface. The data was processed in real 
time with BioSonics ESP (echo signal processor) software. Echo-square integration, dual- 
beam target strength and concurrent GPS data were recorded. The raw acoustic signal was 
placed on Digital Audio Tape. Calibration of the transducer was preformed using a standard 
target to obtain the source level and receive gain (Foote and MacLennan 1982). Equipment 
parameters were: source level = 255.023 dB; recsiver gain = - 159.28 dB; transducer 
directivity = 0.00107; pulse duration = 0.4 ms. The data was then archived and transferred to 
UNIX platforms for secondary processing. 

Each Bay was hyroacoustically sampled three times in 24 hours. The dates of the survey 
were chosen to co-inside with the new moon, reducing any light dependant behavioral pattern, 
(Luecke, C. and Wurtsbaugh, W. A. 1993). The three sampling periods began approximately 
at, 0800, 1600, and 0000, and lasted about four hours. The survey design called for parallel 
transects perpendicular to the shore separated by 114 Nm, connected by along-shore transects 
between. All surveys were marked on paper andlor electronic charts to allow repeated 
transects. 

Net catch data was collected at each site. For each survey an anchovy seine (250 x 34 m 
and 20 m 25 mm stretch mesh) was deployed for target validation, length, weight, age 
analysis. and diet information. The location of the set was determined by the acoustic vessel. 
based on observed layers of targets. The seine vessel would also deploy a shallow fishing 
box trawl to capture small organisms. A mod-trawl was used to collect deep targets. (1.52 
x 2.13 m Nor'Eastern Astoria V trawl doors, head rope 21.3 m, foot rope 29 m, estimated 3 x 
20 In mouth, 10.2 cm mesh wings, 8.9 cm middle, and a 32.0 mm cod end liner). The 
location of the trawl set was determined by the acoustic vessel. In shallow water a 6 m skiff 
using a salmon fry seine (50 x 3 m, 3 mm stretch mesh) was used. The captured fish were 
sub-sampled into approximately 1000 individuals, then identified, these were then randomly 
sub-sampled and measured for length information. For the purposes of this paper related 
species were grouped together to aid in reading the graphs of net catches. 



DATA PROCESSING 

During post processing of the acoustic data, non-biological signals were removed. One 
common removed signals were surface bubbles: caused by either surface entrainment due to 
wave action, or by diving mammals and birds. We also removed bottom signals from the 
data. Loss of bottom tracking, where the ESP fails to recognize the floor signal return, will 
cause data corruption. This occurred in the presence of a dense schools near the bottom, and 
where Tte roll and pitch of the vessel caused the loss of the floor signal. Side lobe effects on 
sharply changes bathymetry can also reduce signal quality. Comparison of the electronic 
echo-grams with the paper echo-grams allowed the corrupted data to be removed manually. 

Target validation was acquired for the acoustic data from the net catches. Species 
composition and length information were recorded. When geo-referenced with the acoustic 
survey, the relative acoustic backscatter for each caught species can be determined by use of 
target strength models and relative catch densities (see Thomas et al. 1996, for complete 
methods). 

The target strength data were corrected for sampling effort and volumetric changes with 
depth due to the acoustic beam pattern. The volume V, is given by, 

where I, is the range to the top and r2 the range to the bottom of the selected depth, and 4 
is the beamwidth in radians. The problem of coincident targets returning an increased signal 
was, in a first step, reduced by the removal of unrealistic TS values. The data were then 
binned into depth and target strength ranges producing a relative density of sampled targets 
over depth and TS value. Comparison with the net catch data which, where appropriate, were 
converted into target strength is included. The conversions used are, Thorne (1983), Eq. (2), 
for herring, and Traynor and Ehrenberg (1979), Eq. (3), for pollock (Figure 2). Here Lcm is 
t h e  length  of t h e  appropriate f ish  species measured in centimeters. 

7S re: W = 6 log L - 24.2 
10 an 

7S = 20 log L - 66 
10 cm 

The target strengths were calculated from the average lengths of the fish sampled. Also 
shown were the depths of catch and the estimated number for each species. There is no 
accounting for missed catches, or for the targeting of particular species, gear selectivity, or 
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any incurred bias in length measurements. 

RESULTS 

The data presented are an initial look at the target strength distributions within the water 
column of the four bays for the period of June 1996 to August 1997. All color scales are the 
same to allow for inter bay, and seasonal comparisons. However, the reported target strength 
distributions will have a bias towards higher values as the removal of coincident targets 
through extraction of unrealistic values is not a robust technique. Due to the duration of the 
surveys, about four hours per bay, the depth distribution of the detected targets may have 
changed over the sampling period. This may have lead to an increase in the depth range in 
which the targets are partitioned. The data were looked at in two ways: first each cruise was 
examined: then the inter-bay comparisons and the seasonal changes for a particular location 
are discussed. 

June 1996 

Simpson Bay 
During the June 1996 Simpson Bay surveys, we saw numerous targets throughout the water 

column (Figure 3a, 3b). At 0800, there were many small targets (-70 to -58 dB) from 5 m to 
40 m. In addition, there were two other distinct groups of targets: a peak centered at about - 
35 dB at 45 In, and a deep layer at 60  m, with two peaks at -30 and -55 dB. By the 1600 
survey, there were fewer targets in the bay, but with a similar TS distribution as 0800. At 
night, however, there was a pronounced increase in the number of large targets (-44 dB found 
in the top 20 m. There was also an upward movement of large, deep targets from 100 m, at 
0800, to 65 m at 0000. Net catches at this site were dominated by herring, which increased 
in size as the fishing depth increased (Figure 7). 

Zaikof Bay 
Zaikof Bay had fewer targets than Simpson, but had a large number of small (< -55 dB) 

targets in the top 40  m during all sample periods (Figure 4a, 4b). During the 0800 survey, 
there was a second peak of targets around -50 dB found at approximately 70 m. At midnight, 
there was a distinct increase and upward movement of large targets. This change was seen in 
the top 30 m, with increases of targets around -55 dB and -40 dB. In addition, there was a 
group of pollock-sized targets (-30 to -40 dB) at 80 m. The seines caught mostly herring, 
with larger fish caught at night than during the day (Figure 7). The trawls caught pollock, 
but in relatively low numbers except for the morning bottom trawl set. 

Whale Bay 
In June 1996, Whale Bay had few targets deep in the water, but many small and medium 

targets -(80 to -40 dB) were seen near the surface (Figure 5a, 5b). There was an increase in 
the number of medium and large-sized targets above 40 m during the 0000 sample period. 
Fewer adult herring were captured in the purse seine than in the other bays, but thousands of 



young herring were captured near the surface in the fry seine (Figure 7). 

Eaglek Bay 
In Eaglek Bay, there was again a large concentration of targets near the surface (Figure 6a, 

6b), but unlike the other bays, there were distinct TS modes of the surface targets. Two 
modes, one at -75 dB and one from -40 to -60 dB, were seen above 20 m during all sample 
periods. During the 0000 survey, there was a substantial increase in deep (40 to 100 m), 
large (-30 to -45 dB) targets. The purse seine caught numerous herring, and the deep trawls 
caught mostly pollock (Figure 7). 

August 1996 

Simpson Bay 
During the day, there were far fewer targets seen than during the July cruise (Figure 3a, 3b). 

These targets were divided into two distinct groups: a shallow (c 30 m) group of small targets 
(< -60 dB), and a deep (50 m) layer of -30 to -45 dB targets. At night, however, there were 
Inany targets of all sizes throughout the top 80 m, plus additional targets to 120 m. The 
seines caught almost exclusively herring, again with the larger individuals found deeper than 
the smaller fish (Figure 8). 

Zaikof Bay 
The August data from Zaikof also show fewer targets than the July cruise, but with more 

distinct separation in distribution and TS (Figure 4a, 4b). The largest concentration of targets 
was in the top 40 m, and ranged from -55 to -80 dB. A second group of targets was seen at 
40 m, and had a TS around -35 dB. At night, there were abundant targets from -30 to -80 dB 
in the top 40 m, again suggesting a vertical migration at night. Seine sets at this time caught 
adult herring and pollock in the top 20 m, while during the day, the seine caught herring and 
smelt (Figure 8). 

Whale Bay 
Whale Bay followed the same pattern as Simpson and Zaikof Bays: fewer targets than the 

previous cruise, with most targets found near the surface, and an increase in targets at night 
(Figure 5a, 5b). The targets tended to extend to deeper waters in Whale Bay than in  the other 
bays. Daytime seine sets caught thousands of herring, while the night catches were 
dominated by pollock (Figure 8). 

Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay had the fewest targets of the bays sampled during this cruise, but followed a 

similar die1 pattern (Figure 6a, 6b). There were fewer targets greater than - 40 dB detected i n  
Eaglek Bay than in the other bays. Net catches were also lower in Eaglek than in the other 
bays, and were composed of mostly herring (Figure 8). 



October 1996 

Sirnpson Bay 
In  October, there were more targets than in August, and their numbers and distribution 

looked more comparable to June (Figure 3a, 3b). During these surveys, there was less 
separation among the peaks in TS: there were many targets of all sizes, at all but the deepest 
depths. There was a slight increase of TS with depth, During the morning, the seine caught 
all herring, while at 1600 and 0000, both pollock and herring were captured (Figure 9). 

Zaikof Bay 
The October data from Zaikof were almost identical to August, but with more large targets 

found deep at night (Figure 4a, 4b). The largest concentration of targets was again in the top 
40 In. A second group of targets was seen at 40 m at 0800, 80 m at 1600, and from 40 to 
100 m at 0000, the time when there were the most targets in the group. The TS of these 
targets ranged from -30 to -45 dB. The purse seine caught mostly herring, with larger fish 
caught at night (Figure 9). The mid-water trawl caught many pollock, but only at night. 

Whale Bay 
In Whale Bay, we saw fewer targets than in Simpson, but a similar amount to Zaikof (Figure 

5a, 5b). During the day, there were many small targets (< -55 dB) extending from the 
surface to 80 m. This was a similar distribution of TS as we saw in August, however it 
extended deeper into the water column. Another difference was the increase in the number of 
deep targets at night. While this feature was common during most surveys, the increase was 
especially large during this cruise, and included targets from -25 to -60 dB. Net catches were 
also highest at night, with larger pollock caught from deep water and at night (Figure 9). 
Many herring were also caught by the seine at night, but few during the day. 

Eaglek 
Unlike the other bays, the number of targets in Eaglek was highest during the October cruise, 

although still lower than the other bays (Figure 6a, 6b). The distribution, however, was 
similar to Whale Bay in that there were many small targets (< -55 dB) extending from the 
surface to 80 In. There was a distinct group of targets around -45 dB seen at 20 m during the 
1600 sampling. At night, there were more large (-30 to -55 dB) targets throughout the water 
column, but concentrated in the top 50 m. The purse seine caught numerous pollock and 
herring at 1600 and 0000, but little else (Figure 9). 

March 1997 

Sirnpson Bay 
There were much fewer targets in Simpson Bay in March than during the previous three 

cruises, but still more targets than seen in the other bays (Figure 3a, 3b). There were two 
distinct modes of targets during these surveys: a mode seen at 0 to 40 m, and ranging from - 
60 to -60 dB; and a mode around -35 to -40 dB seen around 60 m. Although this second 
mode did not show a die1 movement, the number of targets measured did increase 



dramatically at night. The catch data generally agreed with the acoustic data: few fish were 
caught, except at night, when the purse seine caught mainly adult herring (Figure 10). 

Zaikof Bay 
There were relatively few targets detected in Zaikof Bay in March, 1997 (Figure 4a. 4b). 

This was especially true during the day, when only a few small (< -55 dB) targets were seen 
At night. however. there was a high density of targets from -25 to -60 dB in the top 30 m. 
The purse seine caught adult herring near the surface at night, while the trawl only caught 
adult herring on the bottom during the day (Figure 10). 

Whale Bay 
Whale Bay had less targets detected in March 1997 than in any other month (Figure 5a, 5b). 

There were also fewer targets than the other bays, except Eaglek Bay. In daytime, the only 
TS mode was a small peak of targets less than -60 dB in the top 30 m. At night, there wee 
small (-50 to -60 dB targets to 50 m, and a second peak of -30 to -45 dB targets at 80  m. 
Net data were limited, but the bottom trawl caught pollock, herring and smelt (Figure 10). 

Eaglek Bay 
We found the fewest targets at any time, and in any bay, in Eaglek during March 1997 

(Figure 6a, 6b). The targets were distributed in two distinct groups: a low TS surface group, 
and large (-30 to -45 dB) targets at 100 m. The bottom trawl caught adult herring, pollock, 
and tlatfish during the day, but mostly flatfish at night (Figure 10). 

May 1997 

Simpson Bay 
Simpson bay had fewer targets detected in May 1997 than during any other sampling (Figure 

3a, 3b). The observed targets were primarily in the -25 to -25 dB range, and were found at 
60 m during the day, but moved above 40 m at night. The number of small targets near the 
surface dramatically increased at night. During the day, the bottom trawl caught mainly 
herring, but at night, the highest catches were of herring in the purse seine (Figure 1 1 ) .  

Zaikof Bay 
Like Simpson, there were few targets in Zaikof during this cruise (Figure 4a, 4b). During 

the day, there were some shallow small targets, plus a collection of -30 to -40 dB targets 
below 60 In. At night, these larger targets moved to the top 40 m, and the overall number of 
targets increased. A trawl at 100 m during the day caught a few adult herring and pollock, 
while the seine caught adult herring near the surface at night Figure I I ) .  

Whale Bay 
Of the four bays, Whale Bay appeared to have the largest number of targets during this 

cruise (Figure 5a, 5b). The highest concentration of targets was above 30 m, and consisted of 
targets less than -55 dB. During the 0800 and 0000 surveys, there were also many large 
targets (-25 to -45 dB). At 0800, these large targets were found between 20 and 80  m, but at 



night they were in two more distinct depths: 20 m, and 60 to 80 m. Like the other bays, 
daytime catches were highest in the bottom trawls and consisted o herring, pollock and 
tlatfish (Figure I I ) .  At night. the seine had high catches of herring and pollock. 

Eaglek Bay 
The TS distribution in Eaglek was similar to the other bays, but with more small targets near 

the surface, and fewer large (> -45 dB) targets (Figure 6a, 6b). There was a small peak of 
large targets at 60 in at night, but not many compared to the other bays. The nets caught 
mainly herring during both day and night, and caught a few pollock at night, by trawl (Figure 
11). 

July 1997 

Simpson Bay 
We found more targets in Simpson Bay in July than in March 1997 (Figure 3a, 3b). The 

biggest difference was the increase in small targets seen in the top 30 in. We also saw a die1 
increase in the number of large targets, which was similar to other cruises. During the day, 
small herring were captured in near the surface in the box trawl and fry seine (Figure 12). 
The large seine caught predominantly herring in the day, and pollock at night. 

Zaikof Bay. 
There were more small targets in Zaikof Bay in July than in March 1997, but fewer targets 

than the summer of 1996 (Figure 4a, 4b). During the 0800 survey, not many targets were 
seen; however, by 0000, the top 40 m was filled with targets ranging from -30 to -80 dB. 
Net catches at this time were low, but some adult herring were caught in the seine and 
bottom trawls during daytime sampling (Figure 12). 

Whale Bay 
Whale Bay had fewer targets in July than in May, or during the previous year (Figure 5a, 

5b). In addition, their was a larger range of target strengths ( -45 to -80 dB) than during the 
previous two cruises. Once again, there was an increase in the number of detected targets at 
night, especially of targets greater than -50 dB. Net catches were highest at night, when the 
seine caught mostly juvenile pollock (Figure 12). 

Eaglek Bay 
The distribution of detected targets in Eaglek Bay was similar in May and June 1997; 

however, the TS range of the observed targets was slightly larger in June 1997 (Figure 6a, 
6b). The die1 pattern of higher numbers of large targets near the surface was again seen, 
although not at the same magnitude as the previous summer. During the day, many small 
herring were captured by seine and a few pollock were caught in the bottom trawl (Figure 
12). 



August 1997 

Simpson Bay 
The number of detected targets in Simpson Bay increased dramatically from July to August 
1997 (Figure 3a, 3b). This increase was apparent in the breadth of TS values, and an increase 
in the depth of their distribution. At night, there were abundant targets ranging from -25 to - 

80 dB from the surface to 75 m. Net catches were high during these surveys, and were 
dominated by young herring, with a few adult pollock (Figure 13). 

Zaikof Bay 
Sampling in Zaikof was limited to just one survey (1600) in August 1998. The distribution 

and range of target strengths appeared similar to July 1997, with many small target in the top 
20 m, plus a few large deep targets (Figure 4a, 4b). Catch data were also limited, but the 
trawl did catch pollock at 40 m depth (Figure 13). 

Whale Bay 
The number and distribution of targets in Whale Bay was different from July to August 
1997, but August 1997 and August 1998 were similar (Figure 5a, 5b). There were again two 
groups of targets detected in Whale Bay. The shallow, small targets had a smaller range of 
TS than in July 1997, but extended deep to 60 rr.. as seen the previous August. There was 
also a much larger increase in the number of large targets detected at night in August than in 
July 1997. Net catches were primarily pollock in Whale Bay (Figure 13). 

Eaglek Bay 
We found an larger range of TS values for detected targets in August than in July 1997 in 

Eaglek Bay (Figure 6a, 6b). This was most dramatic at night above 30 m, where we found 
large numbers of targets ranging from -30 to -80 dB in August, compared to a range of -50 to 
-80 i n  July. There were also more large, deep targets in August than in July 1997. Overall, 
this pattern was similar to August 1996. The highest net catches were in the seines, and were 
composed of young herring (Figure 13). 

DISCUSSION 

Inter-Bay Comparison 

In June 1996 all the bays displayed plankton sized surface targets throughout the sampling 
period, (Cooney et al. 1995). A large range of TS values were acquired indicating the 
presence of a number of size classes, this includes small and large fish sized targets. 
Simpson and Zaikof displayed the greatest relative number of targets, and also showed a 
separation of different layers and target values. The increase in detected targets at night is a 
consistent feature in all bays, and has been in other studies. (Luecke and Wurtsbaugh, 1993). 
Whale and Eaglek did not display the deep fish sized targets evident in Simpson and Zaikof. 
In August 1996, the daylight samples displayed a grouping of small surface targets, again 



plankton sized. The midnight period, however, had an increase in all targets of all sizes. 
Whale and Eagleks' surface structure of depth distribution and target strength are markedly 
different than that of the other bays. Both display a narrower range of TS values, and a 
greater range of depth. This may be due to different zooplankton species. 

In October 1996, all the bays had large numbers of surface scatters around the TS value for 
plankton and fish, and increased in the number deep large targets during the night sampling 
period. The distinctive small target structure in Whale and Eaglek. Is more pronounced in its 
difference as compared to Simpson and Zaikof. In March 1997, Simpson showed the surface 
structure found in the Whale and Eaglek bays. All bays are again consistent, showing a 
large reduction in the detected surface targets. The presence of fish sized targets is indicated 
in the bays. At night, in Simpson and Zaikof Bays, the fish sized targets are found in two 
distinct layers. one at depth around 60 m, the other in the surface waters. This may be due to 
vertical migration for foraging. In May 1997, Simpson and Zaikof had relatively low surface 
scattering, whereas Whale and Eaglek had an increase in the plankton sized targets near the 
surpace. All bays but Eaglek had large deep fish sized targets evident at night. In July 1997, 
the small surface targets were again in increased evidence in all the bays. Simpson and 
Zaikof also showed an increase in the deeper fish sized targets, as did Whale. Eaglek, 
however, had very few detected deep targets of that size range. In August 1997, the surface 
targets were numerous and evident throughout the sampling periods, for all the bays. Whale 
and Eaglek had the distinctive small target structure, Whale having the more pronounced 
narrow TS values and corresponding large depth range, and also showed larger targets deeper 
in the water column. 

Seasonal Changes 

A major feature evident was the consistency between the bays in the relative abundances of 
the targets. This is illustrated by the dramatic reduction in small surface plankton sized 
targets found in the March cruise, and the trends of increasing abundances in similar TS 
ranges that the bays follow throughout the year. This reduction in plankton sized targets over 
the winter may be due in part to the climatic conditions and predatory action. However, the 
five month hiatus of sampling means that the date of the reduction in detected surface targets 
of this size cannot be accurately determined. The observed increase in the target strengths 
could be attributed to increases in the length structure of the observed targets, and with 
further analysis this could yield information on the age structure throughout the sampling 
periods, thus identifying cohorts and following the changes in the population structure. The 
increase observed in all the bays of the small plankton sized targets could indicative of the 
March plankton bloom. The delayed signature is due to the small initial size of plankton 
targets and to the frequency used in the surveys. As mentioned previously, the plankton sized 
surface targets found in Whale and Eaglek, have, throughout the year, a different vertical and 
horizontal structure which is appeared by August. The comparison of the observed acoustic 
changes in the plankton sized targets to the plankton net information, showing species break 
up, is ongoing. 



All four bays displayed a strong seasonal change, Eaglek, however, had relatively the lowest 
abundance, with Simpson showing regularly relatively higher abundances. The increase in TS 
spread seen in all the bays after March could be attributed to length changes of the local fish 
populations. This increase continues throughout the year, culminating with August 1997. 
There is good similarity between the two surveys conducted in August 1996 and August 
1997. The same relative larger abundances than in other months, and the comparison of the 
TS to depth distribution structure show a greater fidelity for the individual bays than in 
comparison to the other bays. This indicates a cyclic fluctuation in the fish populations. 

There are numerous instances of the detected fish sized targets separating into distinct 
layers. There has been some preliminary indication these distributions are being influenced 
by the physical water mass properties, (unpublished data, Peters and Gay). The comparisons 
of the acoustic data with the oceanographic will lead into new insights on the distributions of 
both the juvenile and adult herring. 

Although acoustics are the best source of information as yet available for fisheries 
management of populations, some of the sources of error can be dramatically reduced by the 
amalgamation of other investigative data sets. For instance the species and size make up of 
the acoustic targets can be found with net sampling. Nets, however, are selective. and will 
cause biases in the delivered data. In areas where the fish are separated enough that the 
frequency of coincident targets is small the target strength information can be used to 
described the size classes of the observed targets with a fair degree of accuracy. However, as 
the density of the aggregation increases, the rate of coincident targets also increases, and, as 
these are rejected by the target discriminator, the quality of the information as representative 
of the fish assemblage decreases. 

Use of underwater cameras can provide species identification, and the ability to measure 
size of the target can give length comparison. Use of historic data in the form of long term 
monitoring of the same area will give a greater certainty to the identity of the acoustic signal. 
Knowing behavioral patterns, seasonal fluctuations and aggregations for the target species. can 
greatly enhance the ability of hydroacoustic surveys to accurately measure the fish biomass. 

The uncertainty in the data interpretation is compounded in multi-species environments. 
Concentrations of fish can include more than one species and age class. If the size classes 
overlap in TS, acoustical separation of the species is extremely difficult or impossible. 
Hydroacoustics are virtually always used in conjunction with a type of capture technique. 
When dealing with the multispecies layering this becomes a vital source of additional 
information. It is, however, not always necessary to specifically identify the individuals in 
the acoustic return. Using the net catches to evaluate the amount of acoustic return that can 
be attributed to each species, allows the biomass composition to be determined (Thomas et al. 
1 996). 

It is possible to augment the information collected by the acoustics with the use of video 
cameras. Gledhill et. al. (1996), showed that the differences in the sampling abilities of the 



instruments can lead to large differences in the resulting abundance of fish species. For 
example the acoustic estimates of the near bottom species were lower than the video 
estimates. Whereas the increased sampling volume of acoustics estimated larger abundances 
of off bottom species. A highlighted difference was in the species identification: video yields 
precise information on the species, while acoustics produces initially no species specific 
information. 

New techniques that are being implemented include the use of multi frequency and 
wideband acoustic surveys. Concurrently operating two or more transducers of different 
frequencies, affords measurement of the size of the gas bladder, due to the difference in  
frequency response this information can be used to discriminate between species. Wideband 
sounders are the next logical step in this area. They operate over a continuous frequency 
range. The returned frequency spectra is then analyzed. Species identification of the 
wideband signal has been shown to present recognition rates of 95547, Simmons et. al. (1996). 
Data were processed in eight continuous frequency bands from 27 kHz to 54 kHz, yielding 
the frequency spectra. Further analysis obtained a mean frequency spectra independent of 
absolute backscatter. Through the use of neural networks and discriminant analysis the 
aforementioned recognition rate was obtained. Zakharia et. al. (1996). also utilized a 
wideband system. Here the methodology of data processing was based on the frequency 
signature of the individual fish. Use of neural nctworks on the parameterized power 
spectrum, a standard technique in signal processing where resonant features occur, produced a 
classification success rate of 75%. 

The two wideband analysis mentioned are independent of the physical surroundings of the 
fish; however, use of the physical characteristics can also be used to identify fish species. 
School shape and/or proximity to bathymetric features, has been used to successfully identify 
fish species. In Richards et. al. (1991), a technique discriminating between bottom habitats to 
characterize fish schools was implemented. Using such parameters as time of day, mean 
volume density, dispersion and mean bottom distance of the biomass, with subsequent nearest 
neighbor analysis on these features produced a 97% success rate. 

Due to the constraints of time and survey design the data collected from acoustic transects 
tended to be separated in spatial measurements over distance. This coupled with the 
aggregations of the target species led to a few high density estimates with a larger number of 
low density measurements. If the fish are known to aggregations at certain times of the year, 
and it can be reasonably assumed that a large percentage of the population, for an area, is 
contained in these schools, then repeated acoustic surveys, can be used to accurately measure 
the relative biomass of the target species, when coupled with net catch information. 

ONGOING RESEARCH 

The preliminary look at this data shows promise in identifying age classes and the continual 
identification of the cohorts throughout the season. However, much work needs to be done 



correcting for net biases, and on the post processing of acoustic target strength information. 
A more exacting methodology of removing the multiple returns on a single fish needs to be 
investigated, and the physical and positional changes of the fish targets resulting in changes 
of target strength of the individual warrant further evaluation. The target discriminator, which 
analysis the raw acoustic signal, needs improvement. Presently there is no information 
recorded on the coincident signals which are rejected. The improvement of the signal 
processing will lead to the ability to acoustically measure the size difference in high fish 
densities will allow the cohorts of the fish population to accurately determined. 

The reported data highlights the complicated and highly dynamic nature of the environment. 
With only one year of this type of information (repeated acoustic and net sampling) i t  is hard 
to speculate on the relative importance of each bay, as this may very well change per season. 
It could be seen, however, that these areas were used for rearing of the juvenile herring. The 
overwintering populations of fish having been shown, in these areas, to be consisted of almost 
entirely of herring, the regular influx of larger fish, manifested in increased targets and TS 
and in net data, lends itself to the idea that, at least for the bays sampled, they have a 
returning spawning biomass. 
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Location of the four bays. Clockwise from top, Prince William Sound, Alaska. 
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Juvenile Herring Growth and Habitats 

Restoration Project 97320T 
Annual Report 

Study history: Restoration Project 97320T is the core of the Herring Recruitment 
Dynamics Project, a multi-investigator ecosystem study and part of the Sound Ecosystem 
Assessment (SEA; PWSFERPG 1993) program in Prince William Sound (PWS). SEA was 
initiated because the lack of knowledge of the ecological processes affecting pink salmon 
and herring confounded the identification of damage caused by the Exxon Valdez oil spill. 
The PWS herring population crashed in 1993 possibly due to a viral infection (VHSV). 
This viral infection occurs more frequently in fish exposed to oil. Local residents, 
frustrated by the loss of valuable fisheries and the inability to accurately identify the 
causes, strongly voiced support for research. They formed a group, appealed to the EVOS 
Trustee Council, and as a result of their effort, SEA was created in 1994. Research on 
juvenile herring began in April 1995. 

Abstract: The purpose of this project is to determine spatial distributions and habitats of 
age 0 to 2 year old Pacific herring (Clupea pallzsi). In 1997 we completed 5 die1 acoustic 
surveys, sampling Eaglek, Whale, Ziakof, and Simpson Bays in March, May, July, August 
and October. Aerial surveys were completed in June and July. As our field sampling effort 
decreased, our focus shifted to data analysis. The Prince William Sound Pacific herring 
population was made up of 3 size modes representing young of the year, juvenile (1 -2 year 
old) and adult (sexually mature) herring. Herring of each size mode were contagiously 
distributed on different spatial scales. Cohorts (agelsize) of herring were spatially 
segregated. Juvenile herring aggregated in Bays for the first 2 years of their life. Prey 
availability and herring prey selection varied spatially and temporally. These spatial 
distributions define the area where the physical and biological variables occur determining 
Pacific herring life history and population size in Prince William Sound. 

Kev Words: Clupea pallasi, Pacific herring, juvenile, habitat, Prince William Sound, 
distribution 

Proiect Data: Spatial distribution (acoustic and aerial), length frequencies, zooplankton 
community structure, diet compositions and near shore ichthyofauna structure are part of 
the SEA data base (Project 97320-5 Information Services and Modeling). 

CITATION: Stokesbury, K.D.E., E.D. Brown, R.J. Foy, and B.L. Norcross. 1998. 
Juvenile Herring Growth and Habitats, Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Restoration Project Annual 
Report (Restoration Project 97320T), Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska 
Fairbanks, Fairbanks, Alaska. 
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Executive Summary 

This project is a component of the Herring Recruitment group of SEA, initiated to provide 
information on the herring population in Prince William Sound and restoration measures 
required after the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The Herring Recruitment group is examining the 
physical and biological mechanisms affecting the survival of juvenile Pacific herring 
(Clupea pallasi) and providing indices of recruitment into the fishing stock. To do this a 
conceptual model addressing three objectives: 1 .) overwintering survival model, 2.) 
summer habitat model, 3.) monitoring strategy, has been created. The Growth and Habitat 
project is determining: 1 .) horizontal and vertical distributions of juvenile herring, using 
hydroacoustic and aerial surveys, and the underlying biological (predator distribution, prey 
distribution) and physical variables (oceanographic conditions, substrata) influencing these 
distributions, 2.) survival rate of juvenile herring based on densities and yearclass 
distribution, 3.) summer growth rates in different areas, 4.) habitat quality, based on 
oceanographic conditions, energetics, growth rates and prey availability, 5.) larval drift 
based on the SEA oceanographic model, 6.) an overwintering survival model. 

In 1997 we completed 5 die1 surveys, sampling Eaglek, Whale, Ziakof, and Simpson Bays 
in March, May, July, August and October. During all but the latter survey four or five 
vessels were employed: an acoustic vessel, a trawler, a seiner, a processing boat which also 
supported the inshore fry skiff, and an oceanographic vessel. Aerial surveys were 
completed in June and July. One vessel was used during the October survey and focused on 
developing a cost-effective monitoring strategy combining hydroacoustic, zooplankton and 
fish collections with oceanographic measurements. As our field sampling effort decreased, 
our focus shifted to data analysis. Presently, the majority of acoustic survey data has been 
combined with fish collection data to extrapolate estimates of spatial distributions for 
pollock and herring. Diet composition of juvenile herring and prey availability within the 
four bays has been determined for 1995 and 1996, and work continues on the 1997 data. 

The Prince William Sound Pacific herring population was made up of 3 size modes 
representing young of the year. juvenile (1-2 year old) and adult (sexually mature) herring. 
Herring of each size mode were contagiously distributed on different spatial scales. 
Cohorts (agelsize) of herring were spatially segregated. Juvenile herring aggregated in Bays 
for the first two years of their life. They congregated in surface waters during June and 
July. Prey availability and herring prey selection varied spatially and temporally. 

These spatial distributions define the area where the physical and biological variables occur 
determining Pacific herring life history and population size in Prince William Sound. The 
lack of information of these variables confounded the identification of damage caused by 
the Exxon Vclldez oil spill and estimates of the population's recovery time. Our future work 
will focus on determining these variables. 



Introduction 

The purpose of this project is to determine spatial distributions and habitats of age 0 to 2 
year old Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi). It is linked to the Herring Recruitment Dynamic 
subgroup of SEA and provides data for the three objectives (1. overwintering survival 
model, 2. summer habitat model, 3. monitoring strategy) which will determine the physical 
and biological mechanisms influencing the recovery of Pacific herring. Pacific herring is 
listed as "not recovered" in the "Resources and Services Injured by the Spill" Exxon Valdez 
Oil Spill Restoration Plan. 

The Herring Recruitment Model is being developed as the integration of several 
submodels, each of which focuses on a stage in the early life history of Pacific herring 
(Clupea pallasi). We hypothesize that, like other clupeoids, year-class strength of Pacific 
herring in Prince William Sound (PWS) is determined during its early life history. All field 
work, laboratory experiments, and data analysis for all components of SEA relate to one or 
more of these submodels. Two major SEA hypotheses are the focus of these submodels 
and will be linked within the overall Herring Recruitment Model (Figure 1). The first is the 
Herring Overwinter Hypothesis which states that survival of herring through their first 
winter is critical to year-class strength and is dependent upon their condition when they 
enter winter. We will test this hypothesis by examining distribution and condition of 
herring in the fall, winter and spring. We expect to see changes in condition indices related 
to the physical and biological variables of different geographic locations. A bioenergetic 
model, combining SEA field and laboratory observations together with energetic 
information from Atlantic herring studies, is being constructed to predict overwinter 
survival for recruiting herring. In support of the herring Overwinter Hypothesis we will 
examine how the LakeRiver hypothesis applies to transport and distribution of herring at 
the larval stage. We will employ larval drift simulations, using the Circulation and 
Transport Models for PWS being formulated by Mooers and Wang as part of the Ocean 
Dynamics Model, to determine the expected drift of larval herring within PWS and 
determine how that affects the distribution of summer juvenile nursery areas. We expect to 
examine various drift patterns in response to simulated lake (i.e. retention), river (i.e. rapid 
movement through the sound), and combinations of varying amounts of "lake" and "river" 
in accordance with the recent evolution of the lakelriver hypothesis. The larval drift 
synthesis is a tool, which will link the Summer Habitat Model, which examines location 
and characteristics of summer nurseries utilized by juvenile herring, with the 
Overwintering Survival Model. The Summer Habitat Model will determine the survival 
and growth rates of juvenile herring and the quality of nursery areas by examining changes 
in herring distribution, density, length, weight, energy ( k ~ ~ . ' ) ,  interspecific biological 
variables (prey abundance, predation) and physical variables (oceanographic conditions, 
bathymetry). These data will define the conditions of herring entering into the 
Overwintering Survival Model. 

This project is a component of the SEA project; Dr. T. Cooney chief scientist. Within SEA, 
coordination exists between projects linking physical and biological data. Multiple authors 
on proposed publications reflect this integration. In addition, this project coordinates with 



the APEX and NVP ecosystem projects via field logistics (vessels, equipment and 
samples), shared data (catch, aerial survey data, and acoustics results), and joint 
publications. Coordination with these groups increased during FY98 and we expect this to 
continue in FY99. 

Objectives 

The research objectives of this project are: 

1. Develop an Overwinter Survival Model for juvenile herring. 

2.  Develop a Summer Habitat Model for juvenile herring. 

3. Develop a Monitoring Strategy for juvenile herring. 

For the Overwinter Survival Model: 

Describe overwinter distribution, size, condition, energy needs, and relative abundance of 
juvenile herring, physical and biologic characteristics of herring nursery areas and 
overwintering bioenergetics. 

Tasks: 

1. Collect data on the whole body energy content of age 0 and 1 herring in the late fall 
and winter. 

2.  Determine changes in bioenergetics over the winter season using time sequence 
(monthly) sampling of juvenile herring from two or more index sites in 1996-97 
and 1997-98. 

3. Examine stomach contents of over-wintering recruits and make energetic estimates 
for consumption during the winter of 1996-97 and 1997-98. 

4. Determine the energy need of fasting herring in the laboratory. 

5. Develop a model to predict winter survivorship using field and laboratory 
measurements of over-winter energy needs and literature values for Atlantic 
herring. 

6.  Describe spring, pre-bloom biological and habitat conditions as an endpoint of 
Overwintering Survival Model and beginning of second year Summer Habitat 
Model. 

7. Compile historic biological and physical data for the purpose of model verification 



For Summer Habitat Model: 

Describe summer and fall distribution, size, condition and relative abundance of juvenile 
herring (biological data), and physical and biological characteristics of herring nursery 
areas (habitat data) to evaluate quality of summer growth of herring and as initial 
conditions for the Overwintering Survival Model. 

Tasks: 

1. Use Circulation and Transport Models (Ocean Dynamics Model) to simulate drift 
of larval herring and distribution to summer nursery areas. 

2. Determine distribution of juvenile herring during the spring, summer and fall using 
broad scale surveys that include simultaneous overflights, acoustics and net 
collections. 

3. Determine physical (salinity, temperature, depth, currents, light levels, bathymetry) 
and biological (zooplankton, competitors) parameters which determine good vs. 
bad nursery areas measured by condition of herring (length, weight, age, growth 
rates, stomach contents, energetic condition and stable isotopes). 

4. Develop maps of key habitats (nursery areas) for juvenile herring within PWS. 

5 .  Describe the retention characteristics of herring nursery areas using information 
from the larval drift simulations, physical oceanographic measurements and 
biological data (spatial distributions, isotopes, and growth rates) indicating 
immigration or emigration. 

6 .  Develop maps of possible retention areas with different historical spawning sites 
and transport conditions. 

7.  Compare historic distributions reported by local and traditional knowledge with 
distributions described by this study 

For Monitoring Strategy: 

Tasks: 

1. Identify key index sites and develop monitoring techniques by relating aerial, 
acoustic and net sampling data during summer surveys to condition of juvenile 
herring. 

Methods 



To address the above objectives and tasks, we have formulated our approach into two 
component models. each with several subcomponents. These models and subcomponents 
are described in chronological order of herring life history (Figure 1). 

The first subcomponent is embryo survival. This component is not a SEA program, but 
rather projects funded by EVOS outside of SEA. For the starting point of our Summer 
Habitat Model, we intend to combine the results of 1)  the ADF&G spawn deposition 
survey, 2) the Haldorson, Quinn and Rooper egg loss model which predicts losses due to 
physical factors and predation, 3) estimates of baseline egg mortality, and 4) estimates of 
baseline levels of viable hatch (Hose et al. 1996; Kocan et al. 1996). From this we will 
know the location of spawning of herring, an estimate of the amount of spawn, and the 
expected percentage of viable larvae produced. 

The output of that subcomponent is the input into the Larval Drift Model (Figure 1). We 
will examine the direction of transport without incorporating the population size 
component. We will run the Ocean Circulation and Transport Model with input at the 
locations of herring spawning and test observed distribution of particles. Distribution 
predicted by this subcomponent will be verified by the distribution of age-0 herring during 
the summer. We will compare the Larval Drift Model results to the transport and retention 
of larval Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) in North Atlantic (Graham and Davis 1971, 
Graham and Townsend 1985, Sinclair and Iles 1985, Sinclair 1988). We will also use 1989 
as a test case. By inputting location of spawning and physical conditions which we know 
occurred in 1989, we can test the model against the offshore distribution of larvae 
observed in May, June and July 1989 (Norcross and Frandsen 1996) and the nearshore 
distribution observed in May 1989 (McGurk 1990). We will also use spawning location 
information from 1995, 1996 and 1997 correlated with the distribution of larvae and the 
distribution of herring observed from the aerial and acoustic surveys. This simulation will 
be an iterative process. 

The output of the larval drift simulation is the input for the Summer Habitat Model (Figure 
1). From October 1995 to March 1998, acoustic and aerial surveys were conducted and 
these data will be processed, analyzed, interpreted and combined to determine herring 
nurseries. The broadscale distribution of age-0 herring was observed during October 1995, 
March and July 1996. These surveys covered most of PWS and adjacent waters to 
Resurrection Bay. The Sound is very large and resources were limited so the survey 
focused on regions where fishermen had observed juveniles and where earlier ADF&G 
surveys indicated high densities of herring (<1 km from shore). Sampling from the air 
provided approximately weekly estimates of horizontal distribution of herring across the 
Sound. 

These broadscale surveys provided a preliminary estimate of oceanographic patterns and 
distribution of herring. However, the broadscale survey was a continuous transect along the 
coastline of Prince William Sound and there were several limitations associated with its 
design, for example, i t  was non-random, and it was a temporal point measurement while 



fish distribution and oceanographic conditions are strongly effected on a short temporal 
scale by the tidal cycle and the diel (daylnight) cycle. 

We have addressed these limitations by employing a factorial design, based on Green's 
(1979) principles of sampling to derive the survival rate of juvenile herring from density 
changes using a life table. Densities must be estimated precisely and accurately on both 
spatial and temporal scales. In this factorial design each spatial replicate (bay) has 3 
temporal replicate samples within 24 hours, allowing us to estimate the variability in 
densities caused by tidal and diel cycles and allow accurate measurements of the 
oceanographic conditions of each bay (Gunderson, 1993 ) (Figure 2). This design allows an 
overall estimate of changes in survival rates of Prince William Sound juvenile herring and 
comparisons between and within bays on different spatial and temporal scales, i.e. 24 
hours, monthly, annually. The four bays are, Eaglek, Whale, Ziakof and Simpson. These 
bays were selected because: 

1 .  herring overwinter in bays 

2. spatially segregated; North South, East and West. 

3. located at a distinct position along the prevailing PWS current, relating directly to the 
lakelriver hypothesis (Cooney 1995: Chapter 7 Fig. 1 1 - 17; and Chapter 9). 

4. strong evidence that herring spawnlrecruitment in each of these bays 

Each bay was surveyed three times in a 24 hour period using sidescan sonar (Figure 2). Net 
collections of herring were coupled with acoustics estimates of horizontal and vertical 
distribution and abundance, and aerial estimates of horizontal distribution. These net 
collections are used to ground-truth both acoustic and aerial estimates for species size and 
composition. Subsamples of herring were retained and later evaluated for size, age, 
stomach contents, condition (energetics and standard fisheries age-weight-length (AWL)), 
and stable isotopes (trophic analysis). Simultaneous with net collections for fish were 
vertical plankton tows to estimate availability of food for planktivorous herring. 
Oceanographic parameters collected include salinity and temperature at depth (CTD), 
estimates of current structure (ADCP), light levels and bathymetry at location. The main 
effort in 1998 will be to process, analyze and interpret these data. 

Results and Discussion 

Larval Drift Model 

The Ocean Circulation and Transport Model is being developed and the first results are 
being published in the manuscript: 



Mooers, C.N.K. and J. Wang. 1998. On the development of a three-dimensional circulation 
model for Prince William Sound, Alaska. Continental Shelf Research 17:OOO-000 
in press. 

This model will be the basis for the Larval Drift Model, which is presently being 
developed. 

Summer Habitat Model 

In this component we are determining the biological and physical variables influencing the 
spatial and temporal distribution of Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) in Prince William 
Sound. This is a combined effort with support for acoustics and oceanography from 
PWSSC and technical support from Alaska Department of Fish and Game in Cordova. 

The first manuscripts from this work are: 

Stokesbury, K. D. E., J. Kirsch, E. D. Brown, G. L. Thomas, B. L. Norcross. 1998. 
Seasonal variability in Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) and walleye pollock 
(Theragra chalcogramma) spatial distributions in Prince William Sound, Alaska. 
Appendix I 

Brown, E.D. , S. Vaughan, and B.L. Norcross. In prep. Annual and seasonal spatial 
variability of herring, other forage fish, and seabirds in relation to oceanographic 
regimes in Prince William Sound, Alaska in Ecosystem Considerations in Fisheries 
Management, Lowell-Wakefield Symposium. A preliminary look at data to be 
included in this publication is attached in Appendix 11. 

Brown, E.D., G.A. Borstad, and B.L. Norcross. In prep. Assessment of forage fish 
distribution, relative abundance, and ecology using aerial surveys: survey design 
and methodology. Ecological Applications draft. Chapter 1 1, Appendix I, SEA 
1996 Annual Report. Appendix 111 is a progress report on this work. 

Foy, R. J., and B. L. Norcross. 1998. Spatial and Temporal Differences in the Diet of 
Juvenile Pacific Herring (Clupea pallasi) in Prince William Sound, Alaska. 
Appendix IV 

Overwintering Survival Model 

The Overwintering Survival Model evaluates distribution and condition of age 0 and 1 
herring as they enter, pass through, and complete the winter. The objective of this sampling 
is to determine change in condition of herring over the course of winter in concert with the 
hypothesis that herring which enter winter in poor condition due to " b a d  nursery habitats 
will not survive winter, while those from "good" habitats will successfully survive winter. 



Dr. A.J. Paul is leading this effort, he and his co-authors have submitted the following 
manuscripts: 

Paul, A.J., J.M. Paul, and E.D. Brown. 1997. Fall and spring somatic energy content for 
Alaskan Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi Valenciennes 1847) relative to age, size 
and sex. Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology. 000:OOO-000 in 
press. 

Paul A.J., and J. M. Paul. 1997) Comparisons of whole body energy content of captive 
fasting age zero Alaskan Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi Valenciennes) and cohorts 
over-wintering in nature. Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology. 
000:OOO-000 in press. 

Refer to Dr. Paul's sections in this Annual report for more details on these manuscripts. 

Alaska Predator Ecosystem Experiment (APEX) Project Support 

Juvenile herring were determined to be an important forage fish in PWS (Haldorson et al. 
1996). Thus there is considerable overlap between research conducted by SEA and APEX. 
In 1997, SEA herring researchers were requested to cooperate and share data with 
researchers within APEX. Overflights were coordinated with APEX acoustic surveys and 
ongoing sea bird research. The aerial database was shared with APEX to enhance 
modeling efforts linking fish distribution to bird foraging behavior and reproductive effort. 
In addition, SEA aerial and net catch data concerning jellyfish was shared with the APEX 
project for analysis and publication. We expect these cooperative efforts to continue as 
both programs move toward synthesis. 

Historic Data Summary 

An effort to capture local knowledge about herring and other forage fish continued, for its 
second year, as a supplement to this project. Presently thirty-nine individuals have been 
interviewed. Several observations were consistent among interviewees: juvenile herring 
are most abundance at the heads of bays in the summer, juvenile herring have a different 
distribution than adults, juvenile herring schools are smaller but more abundant that adult 
schools. These anecdotal observations are in general agreement with the results of this 
study. A separate annual report has been prepared for 97320T supplement Appendix V. 
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Table 1. List of researchers we collected samples for during the SEA Herring cruises. 

1.  Kathy Frost, ADF&G Fairbanks, AK.; Marine Mammal Ecosystem. Needed various 
size fish of any species. 

2. Jeff Short, Auke Bay, Juneau AK.; Needed herring and pollock. 

3. Molly Sturdavent, Auke Bay, Juneau AK.; Needed capelin, sandlance, eulachon and 
pollock. 

4. Tom Kline, PWSSC, Cordova AK.; Isotopes 

5. John Piatt, NBS, Anchorage AK.; Needed juvenile herring and pollock 

6. A.J. Paul, Seward Marine Center, Energetics, herring and pollock. 

7. James Raymond, Univ. of Nevada; Needed blood and liver samples from herring in the 
Gravina or Montague area. 

8. Steve Moffitt and John Wilcox, ADF&G Cordova. Herring AWL. 

9. Richard Kocan, UW; Disease; 60 juvenile herring from 5 sites, would like heart, liver 
and spleen removed, put in tubes, and kept cool. 

10. Gary Marty, UC-Davis; Disease; Looking at herring from the Montague Is. area 
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SEA Herring Survival-Growth Sampling Design 

7 day survey of Prince William Sound 

Oct. 95 to Mar 98 

Y2 age 1 herring X2 salinity 
Y 3  age 2 herring X3  temperature 
Y4  mature herring X4 bathymetry 
YS larval herring X5 light intensity 
Y5 juvenile pollock X6 freshwater input 
Y6 adult pollock X7 tidal cycle 
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Figure 2. 3-bay die1 sampling design. 
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ABSTRACT: Pacific herring, Clupea pallasi, and walleye pollock, Theranra 
chalco~ramma, - spatial distributions were determined using acoustic surveys, with 
supporting net collections, in October 1995, March and July 1996 in Prince William 
Sound, Alaska. Of the 97 species of fish and macroinvertebrates collected, Pacific herring 
(65.0%) dominated the nearshore ichthyofauna, followed by walleye pollock (19.2%), 
Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus; 2.6%), and capelin (Mallotus villosus; 1.9%). 
The Pacific herring population size structure was trimodal representing age 0. 1 to 2 year 
old, and adult fishes. The walleye pollock population size structure was bimodal 
representing age 0 and adult fishes. Large scale distributions of Pacific herring and walleye 
pollock were contagious, with aggregations occurring in the east-northeast and the west- 
southwest areas of the Sound. Pacific herring occupied the upper 30 m of the water column 
while walleye pollock were usually located near the bottom. Bays appeared to be nursery 
areas as age 0 and 1 to 2 Pacific herring were aggregated within them during all surveys. 
After their second winter juvenile herring joined the adult schools, leaving the bays at 
approximately the same time that new recruits enter the bays. Adult Pacific herring 
migrated seasonally, overwintering in Zaikof Bay and spending the summer in the west- 
southwest portion of the Sound. 

Key words: Pacific herring, Clupea pallasi, walleye pollock, Therapra chalcogramma, 
acoustics, spatial distribution, nursery area, migration, size distribution, oil spill 



Introduction 
An organism's life history is it's response to physical and biological variables 

allowing it to persist in a specific geographic area over time (Sinclair 1988). In Prince 
William Sound, Alaska, the Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi Valenciennes, 1847) population 
crashed in 1993 (Funk 1994, Paine et al. 1996). Prince William Sound contains a 
biologically rich, high latitude ecosystem and little is known of the physical and biological 
variables influencing Pacific herring life history (Paine et al. 1996). This lack of 
information confounded the identification of damage caused by the 24 March 1989 Exxon 
Valdez oil spill (36,000 metric tons of north Slope crude oil effecting 900 km of coast line 
in PWS), commercial fisheries (bait, sac-roe, and roe on kelp) and estimates of the 
population's recovery time (Paine et al. 1996, Spies et al. 1996). This is the second pulse 
perturbation effecting Prince William Sound's marine community in 34 years, the 27 
March 1964 earthquake raised sections of the coast line by as much as 3 m (Hansen & 
Eckel 1971). A third pulse perturbation may be occurring with this year's large El Nino. 
Fish communities in other highly perturbed systems have shifted their species composition 
and abundance to new equilibrium levels, for example large sand eel, pollock and eel pout 
populations replaced herring and mackerel populations in the North Sea due to high fishing 
mortality on the latter species (Andersen & Ursin 1978, Auster 1988). Walleye pollock 
(Theragra chalcogramma Pallas, 18 14) may be a competitor and predator of Pacific herring 
and may have filled the vacancy in the nearshore ecosystem that occurred due to the 
decrease in herring density (Willette et al. 1997). 

Pacific herring usually begin to spawn in their third year when they have reached a 
size of about 185 mm and a weight of 95 g (Robinson 1988). Females can produce as many 
as 40,000 eggs each year until they reach an age of about 15 years (Robinson 1988). Pacific 
herring deposit their eggs in mid-April in the nearshore low intertidal or subtidal zone, 
primarily on marine vegetation (Wespestad & Moksness 1990, Brown et al. 1996). In early 
May, after approximately 2 weeks, the eggs hatch into larval herring. They metamorphose 
from the larval to juvenile form when they reach a size of 25 mm to 30 mm, which can take 
from 4 to 10 weeks (Wespestad & Moksness 1990). During this time larvae are transported 
away from the spawning areas, although studies in British Columbia, Canada, have found 
significant densities remaining nearshore (Robinson 1988). 

Walleye pollock, (Theragra chalcogramma) are an important commercial species in 
Alaskan waters and a primary forage fish for sea birds, marine mammals and fish (Clausen 
1983, Hatch & Sanger 1992, Livingston 1993). Walleye pollock congregate and spawn in 
deep water in late March and April and the larvae occupy the upper 50 m of the water 
column in late May (Hinckley et al. 1991, Kendall et al. 1996). Walleye pollock 
metamorphose into juveniles in August and September (Hinckley et al. 1991, Kendall et al. 
1996). 

Acoustic estimates of fish abundance are frequently used for stock assessment and 
fisheries management but infrequently for ecological and life history studies (Thorne 
1983a, Thorne 1983b, MacLennan & Simmonds 199 1 ,  Thomas 1992, Gunderson 1993. 
Misund 1997). Acoustic surveys estimating Pacific herring fishing stocks have been 
conducted from Alaska to California. but relatively few have been conducted in Prince 
William Sound (Thorne 1977a, Thorne 1977b, Trumble et al. 1982, Thorne et al. 1983, 
Thorne & Thomas 1990). 



We examined seasonal variability in Pacific herring, Clupea ~allasi,  and walleye 
pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, spatial distributions in Prince William Sound, Alaska. 
We hypothesized that: 1. Pacific herring and walleye pollock were contagiously distributed 
and this distribution varied seasonally; 2. Pacific herring and walleye pollock occurred in 
different areas of the water column; 3. cohorts (agelsize) of Pacific herring were spatially 
segregated; 4. juvenile Pacific herring aggregated in bays rather than passages or along 
open coastline. To test these hypotheses we determined the spatial distributions of Pacific 
herring age cohorts and walleye pollock observed during three acoustic surveys of the 
Prince William Sound coastline in October 1995, March and July 1996. 
Material and Methods. 

Prince William Sound is a large body of water separated from the Gulf of Alaska by 
a series of mountainous islands and deep passages (Fig. 1). The rocky coastline is highly 
irregular with numerous islands, passages, bays and deep fjords. The Sound has a semi- 
diurnal tide with a maximum range 4.4 m during this study. 

The Prince William Sound coastline was acoustically surveyed in October 1 995, 
March and July 1996 (Fig. 1). Five vessels were used during each 10 day survey (12 hours 
per day); three commercial fishing vessels ( ~ 1 6 . 8  m) which deployed the acoustic and 
oceanographic equipment and fished the seines, a trawler (Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game R N  Pandalus, =20 m trawler), a cruise vessel (=25 m) where the samples were 
processed. Surveys were conducted during the night (2000 to 0800 h) in October 1995 and 
March 1996 and in daylight (0800 to 2000 h) during July 1996. 

The acoustic vessel followed a zig-zag pattern along the shore to a distances of = 1 
km at a speed of 14 to 17 krn h-'. The vessels sonar (50 KHz, 46") was used to locate 
schools along the transect. When a school of fish was encountered the acoustic vessel 
slowed to 9 to 11 km h-' and completed a series of parallel transects perpendicular to shore 
using a 120 kHz BioSonics 101 echosounder with a preamplifier dual-beam transducer. 
The transducer was mounted on a BioSonics 1.2 m BioFin and towed =1 m under the water 
surface. The acoustic signals were processed in real-time using the BioSonics ESP 221 
Echo square integration software and ESP 28 1 Dual beam software, and stored on digital 
audio tape (Thorne 1983a, Thorne 1983b, MacLennan & Simmonds 1991). The acoustic 
system was calibrated both with a hydrophone and a standard target. Parameters of the 
acoustic system during the surveys were: source level = +225.023 dB; receiver gain = - 
159.28 dB; transducer directivity = 0.00107 and pulse duration = 0.4 ms. The signal to 
noise ratio exceeded that required to estimate the minium fish densities. The acoustic 
survey vessel used a GPS navigational system, and coordinates were imported by the ESP 
software and C-MAP software to plot the survey tracks. 

Once the acoustic vessel surveyed a fish school, one of three fishing vessel sampled 
it to determine species composition and size structure. Fish were sampled using a modified 
bottom trawl for deep water targets (1.52 x 2.13 m Nor'Eastern Astoria V trawl doors, head 
rope 2 1.3 m, foot rope 29.0 m, estimated 3 x 20.0 m mouth, 10.2 cm mesh wings, 8.9 cm 
middle and a 32.0 rnm cod end liner), an anchovy seine for surface schools (250.0 x 34.0 m 
and 20.0 m, 25.0 mm stretch mesh) or, in shallow water, a small salmon fry seine (50.0 x 
8.0 m, 3.0 mm stretch mesh deployed from a 6m skiff equipped with a 70 horsepower 
engine). Each collection was speciated and 1000 herring, or other dominant fish species in 
the catch, were randomly subsampled. Fork length (mm) and weight (g) were recorded 



from 450 herring and remaining fish were measured to fork length. Seine collections were 
often very large, therefore once the subsample had been collected the remaining fish were 
released unharmed. 

A length dependent scaling constant was used to convert the reflected acoustic 
energy into a biomass estimate: 

TS re:w (dB re:kg) = -6.0 logx - 24.2 dB 
where x is the mean fork length (cm) of the fish caught in the area (Thorne 1977b, Thorne 
1983a, Thorne 1983b, Thome& Thomas 1990). This equation differs from the more 
standard regression equation calculated by Foote (1987) as it derives the target strength as a 
proportion of weight. It was developed for echo integration primarily using Pacific herring 
surveys from Alaska and Puget Sound (Thorne 1983a). However, Thorne's equation was 
unsuitable for estimating walleye pollock target strength, due to the fish's morphology, 
therefore the more standard equation: 

TS = 20 logx - 66.0 dB 
was used (Foote & Traynor 1988, MacLennan & Simmonds 1991). 

Echo integration measurements were converted into data cells with 120 to 40 m, 40 
m or 20 m lengths (estimated from 2 ping s-I with a surveying speed of 2.5 to 3.0 m s-' 
equals 60 or 32, 32, 16 pings cell-' respectively) and 1 m widths and depths, during the 
October 1995, March 1996, and July 1996 surveys, respectively. Latitude and longitude 
were recorded simultaneously with each data cell from the GPS. The acoustic files were 
transferred to a UNIX work station for batch processing. Software created in the Interactive 
Data Language (DL) was used to apply the acoustic calibrations and enabled interactive 
image editing to remove untracted bottom and other non-biological scatter. 

Species proportion and size modes per species were determined from the fish 
collections. The species proportions, based on the number individuals per fish species in 
the random subsample, were converted to biomass using lengthlweight regressions. Using 
these proportions the echo integration densities (kg m-3) were converted into number of 
Pacific herring per size mode, or number of Walleye pollock. Walleye pollock were not 
divided into size modes because the standard deviations of the mean fork lengths for 
individual collections indicated that aggregations were primarily a single size mode. Based 
on frequency distributions of the data we assumed that cells containing the equivalent of 
~ 0 . 5  fish m-' were probably zooplankton, so they were removed from the data set 
(MacLennan & Simmonds 199 1, Gunderson 1993). Fish located near the bottom were 
difficult to distinguish acoustically, so if the signal appeared to be corrupted the bottom 5 
m were removed. Visual examination of the echograms and fish collections agreed with 
these assumptions. 

The hypotheses that Pacific herring and walleye pollock were contagiously 
distributed, were spatially segregated, and that Pacific herring cohorts (agelsize) were 
spatially segregated were tested by determining the large scale spatial distributions of 
herring size modes, calculated from fork length frequencies, using circular statistics 
(Batschelet 198 1 ). The angle (0' = true north) for each data cell, within each herring size 
mode, was determined from an origin in the center of Prince William Sound (60" 60.00', 
146" 90.00'; Fig. 1 ). These angles represent distributions along the transect line and are 
influenced by inequalities in shore line distance and sampling bias. These angle frequency 
distributions were compared to random distributions and to the distributions of other 



herring size modes along the same transect using a chi-squared test at the 5 % levels of 
significance (Batschelet 1981). Expected values were grouped according to Cochran's rule, 
which states that <20% of the expected frequencies should have a value c5  (Sokal & Rohlf 
1981). 

The hypothesis that juvenile herring aggregated within bays was tested by 
examining the relationship between the spatial distributions of herring and distances from 
shore. A group of data cells was considered to be a fish school if the sum of the differences 
between latitudes and longitudes of adjacent cells was >0.009'. Visual examination of the 
echograms and plots of cells along transects supported this assumption. Bays were 
statistically defined from passages or open coast line by creating a parameter that is the 
sum of the three nearest shore distances (x3NSD), each separated by 90". This 
measurement was calculated at 12 bays and along 2 passages, 26 inside bays and 17 outside 
bays, to verify that it accurately defined bays, passages, and open coast line. The C3NSD 
for each herring school within each size mode was calculated and compared to the same 
measurements from randomly selected points along the transect for the three surveys using 
a chi-squared test. Expected values were grouped according to Cochran's rule (Sokal & 
Rohlf 198 1). This technique corrected sampling and shoreline structure biases, for example 
80 % of the shoreline may have been in bays or we may have surveyed bays more than 
open coastline or passages. Further to determine if there were physical differences in water 
mass and larval fish community structure at these locations vertical water profiles 
measuring temperature and salinity at 1 m intervals, using a SeaBird instrument, and two 
tucker trawl samples (1  m' mouth, 505p mesh nets) were collected at each of these sites. 
Tucker trawl samples were preserved in 10% formalin for >48 h, then transferred to 50% 
isopropyl acholol and sorted to species and measured in the laboratory. 
Results. 

Ninety-seven species of fish and macroinvertebrates were collected during October 
1995, March and July 1996 surveys. Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi; 65.0%) dominated the 
ichthyofauna; followed by walleye pollock (Thera~ra chalcogramma; 19.2%), Pacific sand 
lance (Ammodvtes hexapterus Pallas, 18 14; 2.6%), and capelin (Mallotus villosus Muller 
1776; 2.0%) (Table 1). Pacific herring and walleye pollock were collected in all fishing 
gear during each survey while the majority of capelin and Pacific sand lance were collected 
in seines during March and July 1996, respectively (Table 1). 

The Pacific herring population consisted of three size modes representing age 0, 1 - 
2 year old, and adult fishes (Fig. 2). In October 1995 the first mode (0-1 10 mm) were the 5 
months old 1995 cohort, the second mode (1  1 1 - 180 mm) were the 1 year 5 month old 
1994 cohort and the third mode are mature adults. The March 1996 the first mode (0- 120 
mm) were the 10 months old 1995, the second mode ( 1  2 1 - 180 mm) were the 1 year 2 
month old 1994 cohort and the third mode are mature adults. In July 1996 the first mode 
(0-80 mm) were the 3 months old 1996 cohort, the second mode (8 1 - 160 mm) were the 1 
year 3 month old 1995 cohort and the 1994 cohort moved into the adult mode. The walleye 
pollock population was bimodal representing age 0 and adult fishes, in October 1995 and 
March 1996 while only age 0 fish were collected during July 1996 (Fig. 3). 

Pacific herring and walleye pollock were contagiously distributed within Prince 
William Sound (Fig. 4). The general distribution of both species was bimodal with 
aggregations occurring in the east-northeast and the west-southwest (Fig. 1 and 4). 



Location of age 0 and 1 - 2 herring and walleye pollock aggregations were relatively 
similar within this bimodal distribution during each survey (Fig. 4). Adult herring appeared 
to be aggregated in the southwest (210'-240') in October 1995, in the south (180') and east 
(90") in March 1996, and west (240'-270') in July 1996 (Fig. 4). 

The distributions of the three size modes of Pacific herring differed from each other 
and from walleye pollock in October 1995, March, and July 1996 (Table 2; Fig. 4). Age 0 
herring had a similar distribution to age 1 - 2 herring in October 1995 but differed in March 
and July 1996 (Table 2; Fig. 4). Age 0 herring distribution always differed from adult 
distribution (Table 2; Fig. 4). Age 1 - 2 and adult herring distributions were similar in 
March 1996 but differed during the other two surveys (Table 2; Fig. 4). Walleye pollock 
distribution differed from all three herring size mode distributions combined and from each 
size mode except for Age 0 herring in March 1996 (Table 2; Fig. 4). 

Pacific herring schools had the lowest densities for all size modes in March 1996 
and the highest densities in July 1996 (Table 3). Pacific herring schools had the highest 
average number of data cells in March 1996 (Table 3). Walleye pollock schools had low 
densities in October 1995 and March 1996 compared to very dense schools in July 1996 
(Table 3). 

Pacific herring were primarily distributed top half of the water column. Pacific 
herring were deeper in the water column in March 1996 (27.0 - 28.9 m) than in October 
1995 (15.0 - 20.2 m) and July 1996 (14.1 - 16.7 m) which were similar (Table 4). Walleye 
pollock were distributed near the bottom during all three surveys (Table 4). There appeared 
to be little vertical overlap between Pacific herring and walleye pollock as the mean depths 
were separated by >29 m of water during all surveys (Table 4). 

The proportion of herring schools consisting of a single size cohort varied among 
seasons. In October 1995,49.0% of the herring schools sampled with the nets consisted of 
a single size class, primarily age 0 (2 1 schools of the 55 schools sampled). In March 1996, 
38.9% of the herring schools sampled with the nets consisted of a single size, primarily age 
1 - 2 (14 schools of the 72 schools sampled). In July 1996, 83.3% of the herring schools 
sampled with the nets consisted of a single size, primarily age 1-2 (21 schools of the 30 
schools sampled). 

The 26 sites located within the 12 bays had a mean C3NSD value of 3.8 km (SD = 
2.45) which was significantly smaller than 9.8 km (SD = 6.69) for the 17 sites located in 
passages and along open coast line (t-test = -3.6 1, df = 41, p<0.001, log transformed). The 
water conditions within bays generally differed from conditions in passages and along open 
coastlines (Table 5 ) .  The surface water temperatures (0 - 30 m) were colder inside than 
outside the bays by 0.32 "C and 0.20 "C in October 1995 and July 1996, respectively. The 
surface water inside the bays was also more saline in October 95 (0.52 "/00) but were 
similar inside and outside the bays in deeper water (3  1-60 m) and throughout the water 
columns in July 1996 (Table 5). Conversely, the water columns inside the bays were 
warmer than outside the bays by 0.08 "C (0 - 30 m) and 0.28 OC (3 1 - 60 m) in March 1996. 
Surface water salinities were similar but deeper waters (3 1-60 m) had higher salinities 
inside bays (0.284 '/oo) in March 1996. 

Greater numbers of Pacific herring larvae were collected inside the bays (CPUE 1 
minute tow mean = 3.2, SD = 11 .  39) than in passages or along open coastline (mean = 
0.21, SD = 0.68), (Mann-Whitney rank sum test T = 980, p = 0.01). Pacific herring larvae 



were similar in length, with a mean of 13.6 mm (SD = 4.52) inside the bays and a mean of 
13.4 mm (SD = 3.04) in passages and open coastline (T = 1 1 0 3 , ~  = 0.66). 

Pacific herring and walleye pollock C3NSD distributions differed from randomly 
calculated C3NSD distributions during all three surveys. In October 1995, age 0 and I 
herring aggregated at the heads of bays with C3NSD values (<3 km) below the mean bay 
value (3.8 km). Adult herring were aggregated in passages or along open coastline with 
C3NSD values (>I1 km) above the mean value calculated from sites outside of the bays 
(9.8 km; Table 6). Walleye pollock distribution was also significantly aggregated within 
bays but not as tightly as age 0 and 1 herring (Table 6). In March 1996, all size modes of 
Pacific herring and walleye pollock had greater than expected C3NSD values ranging 
between 4 and 10 km (Table 7). In July 1996, age 0 herring aggregated tightly into the 
heads of bays (57.1 % of C3NSD < 1 km). Age 1 herring were also aggregated at the head 
of bays (<2 km). Adult herring were aggregated within bays ( < 2 km) but also more than 
expected had C3NSD values of 6 to 7 km. Walleye pollock were tightly aggregated within 
bays with the majority of C3NSD values c 3 km (Table 8). 
Discussion. 

The near shore ichthyofauna structure of Prince William Sound consisted of a few 
common species and a large number of relatively rare species. Pacific herring, C l u ~ e a  
pallasi, was the most abundant annual resident followed by walleye pollock, Theragra 
chalcogramma. 

The size distribution of Pacific herring in Prince William Sound was trimodal with 
a strong annual mode during the juvenile phase, similar to Atlantic herring distributions. 
Atlantic herring complete 75 % of their somatic growth by the time they reach first 
maturity (Cushing 1967). Walleye pollock distribution was bimodal indicating a speration 
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between the young of the year and mature fish. Walleye pollock feed year round and 
continue to grow after reaching sexual maturity (Clausen 1983, Livingston 1993). 

Pacific herring and walleye pollock were aggregated in the east-northeast and west 
southwest areas of Prince William Sound. The cause of this distribution is unclear. This 
distribution may partially be explained by sampling bias. The southeast area were only 
surveyed during the July 1996 cruise. However the northwest area was thoroughly surveyed 
during all three cruises. Age 0 and 1-2 Pacific herring aggregations remained relatively 
constant within the bimodal distribution during all three surveys. Adult Pacific herring 
distribution appeared to shift seasonally from the east in March to the west in July. 

The largest aggregations of walleye pollock occurred in the southern portion of 
Prince William Sound. This school partially dispersed in March when pollock were more 
evenly distributed throughout the Sound. The majority of age 0 pollock were collected in 
the east and in the south west in July 1996 and appeared to be spatially and temporally 
segregated from adult pollock. This segregation probably results from the strong 
cannabilistic behaviour of adult walleye pollock preying on age 0 pollock (Livingston 
1993). 

Our estimates of Pacific herring and walleye pollock school densities are dependent 
on the applied target strength equations. This is a limitation of acoustic surveys as many 
physical and biological variables effect target strength including, fish orientation, depth, fat 
content, gonadal development, vertical avoidance reaction, and morphology of the fish 



(Thorne 1983b, Foote 1987, Rose & Leggett 1988, Thorne & Thomas 1990, MacLennan & 
Simmonds 199 1 ,  Misund et al. 1995, Huse & Ona 1996, McClatchie et al. 1996, Ona & 
Mitson 1996, Misund 1997). 

Thorne's target strength equation differs from equations calculated for Atlantic 
herring (MacLennan & Simmonds 1991), however, our estimates of Pacific herring density 
(means ranging from 0.5 1 to 9.15 fish m-3) were similar to many herring density estimates 
measured using similar techniques, for example Atlantic herring densities in a fjord in 
northern Norway ranging from 0.3 to 5.0 fish rn-3 (Misund & Floen 1993) and in the North 
Sea from 2.94 to 6.68 fish m-3 (Misund et al. 1995). Our density estimates do not agree 
well with the theoretical density of schooling fish (volume = 0.7 herring body length-)) 
(Pitcher & Partridge 1979, Pitcher & Parrish 1993). However, in the wild large variations 
in herring density occur within schools (Misund & Floen 1993) and between schools 
(Blaxter & Hunter 1982). 

The number, density, age and depth of schools of Pacific herring varied seasonally. 
Pacific herring were tightly aggregated forming fewer, denser schools of a single size 
cohort near the surface in July. This pattern began to deteriorate in October when schools 
were slightly less cohesive, and at approximately the same depth. However, the number of 
schools increased, the number of data cells making up each school decreased and the 
majority of schools were made up of mixed age cohorts. Pacific herring formed many 
schools with low densities, and mixed size cohorts, in deeper water (cl fish m3 for 
herring), in March. The October and March surveys were conducted during the night while 
the July survey was conducted during daylight. Clupeid distribution is strongly effected on 
a short temporal scale by the die1 (daylnight) cycle (Blaxter& Hunter 1982, Scott & Scott 
1988, Stokesbury & Dadswell 1989, Huse& Ona 1996). However, these observation appear 
to reflect the conditions in the natural habitat and are therefore comparable to each other 
because in this northern latitude there is very little daylight in March and practically no 
darkness during July. 

The seasonal difference in the structure of herring schools may result from the 
availability of food, the physical condition of the fish, and the threat of predation. The 
inter-fish distance within schools increases with hunger, reducing cohesion, and causing 
lower mean densities (Robinson 1995). Competition within schools for food is reduced 
with independent and segregated behavior (Robinson & Pitcher 1989). Fish also increase 
their chance of encountering food by breaking into small groups or by reducing shoal 
compactness, thereby increasing the schools foraging area (Robinson 1995). in March 
herring appeared to be spreating out forming low density aggregations covering large areas. 
These herring have just survived the winter when prey abundance is minimal and the risk 
of starvation is high (Paul & Paul 1997, Paul et al. 1997). 

The number, density and depths of schools of walleye pollock varied seasonally. 
Walleye pollock were highly aggregated forming fewer, very dense schools in July and 
many, low density schools in October and March. Walleye pollock schools were always 
deep in the water column, near the bottom, and probably less influenced by light 
conditions. This seasonal variation maybe related to different phases of the life cycle. The 
walleye pollock collected in July were age 0 and their dense schools seemed to be 
associated with large jellyfish, Aurelia aurita, aggregations. Large jelly fish, Cvanea 
capillata, were also frequently seen with several gadids, possibly walleye pollock, 



continuously associated with them. The October and March pollock collections were larger 
juveniles or adult fish, were not associated with jelly fish, and seemed to be pre and post 
spawning aggregations, respectively. 

Pacific herring and walleye pollock distributions were roughly similar, both were 
bimodal with high concentrations occurring in the northeast and southwest. However, there 
appeared to be little overlap as they occupied different portions of the water column, 
Pacific herring in surface waters and walleye pollock near the bottom. Further their 
morphologies and behavior are different. Therefore competition for prey between these 
species seems unlikely. 

Bays in Prince William Sound appeared to be nursery areas for age 0 and 1 Pacific 
herring. Larval Pacific herring aggregated within bays in July just prior to metamorphosing 
into juveniles. Larval herring depend on their transparency to escape detection and capture 
by visual predators (Batty 1989, Gallego & Heath 1994). The ontogenetic changes from the 
larval to juvenile body morph (body length 3 1 - 38 mm) require switching to a different 
antipredator strategy and this is a critical period in terms of vulnerability to predation 
(Gallego & Heath 1994). As juvenile herring develops its camouflage of guanine reflecting 
platelets under the scales and black dorsum they also fill their swim bladder and bullae 
with air (Blaxter 1985). The coupling of the bullae and head lateral line allows herring to 
detect range as well as direction of sound source and is indispensable to forming and 
maintaining the schools (Blaxter et al. 1981, Blaxter 1985, Gallego & Heath 1994). 
Schooling becomes the herring's primary defense against predation for the remaining 
portion of its life cycle (Blaxter & Hunter 1982). 

Age 0 herring were very tightly aggregated near the shore in shallow water at the 
heads of bays in July. This distribution continued through October but in March the 
schools had moved away from the shores, into deeper water, however they still remained 
within the bays. The age 1 herring were also aggregated into tight schools in shallow water 
near the heads of bays during July and October and dispersed into a scattered layer in 
March. After their second winter within these bays the juvenile herring appear to join the 
adult schools leaving the bays at approximately the same time as the new recruits enter the 
bays (in June- August). 

There appears to be a physical difference in the water conditions within bays 
compared to the open Sound. In October 1995 and July 1996 water temperatures in the 
upper 30 m were cooler inside these bays than in the open Sound. In March this pattern 
was reversed and waters were warmer within the bays. What effect this has on juvenile 
herring metabolic rate is unclear. Juvenile herring require a critical amount of energy to 
survive the winter (Paul & Paul 1997, Paul et al. 1997) and there may be an advantage to 
overwintering in cooler waters. The effect these water conditions have on zooplankton 
production is also unclear. Juvenile herring tightly aggregating near the shore may be 
feeding on prey associated with the nearshore algae or using the algae as a shelter from 
predation. Other juvenile species utilize near shore algae in a similar manor (Rangeley & 
Kramer 1995a, Rangeley & Kramer 1995b). The shift to deeper water away from the shore 
in March may result from increased food supply being transported into these bays. Adult 
Pacific herring appear to seasonally migrate within Prince William Sound. A large school 
of adult herring was observed in Zaikof Bay in March 1996. Large adult schools have 
traditionally been observed and fished in this bay and a similar large school was observed 



here in 1997 (author's unpublished data). These adults moved out of Zaikof Bay and 
spawned in the Green Island - Stockdale harbor area in April (John Wilcox, personal 
communitication; Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Cordova). We observed them 
during the summer months feeding from the lower part of Green Island to the southern part 
of the Sound, in Latouche and Elrington Passages. There appears to be a great deal of food 
in this region as the waters leaving Prince William Sound mix with the Gulf of Alaska 
current. Large schools of Pacific sand lance, large flocks of foraging sea birds and many 
marine mammals were also observed here during July 1996. The adult herring then migrate 
back towards Zaikof and are in the Green Island area in late October, as we observed in 
1995. The bait fishery traditionally occurs in this area in late October-early November, and 
occurred in 1996 and 1997 (John Wilcox, personal communitication; Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game, Cordova). 

The predictability in temporal and spatial distributions of herring populations in 
tidally energetic systems has contributed to overfishing (Sinclair et al. 1985). Further, 
herring do not exhibit the classic signs of overfishing, i.e. a decline in the catch per unit 
effort and a loss of larger fish. The dual characteristics of homing to natal spawning areas 
and larval retention severely restrict the ability of one spawning population to repopulate 
neighboring spawning areas that have been disrupted by overfishing or a major 
perturbation (Iles & Sinclair 1982, Sinclair et al. 1985, Sinclair 1988). It is therefore 
critical to determine the seasonal variability in spatial distributions of each phase of the 
Pacific herring life cycle in Prince William Sound to determine the potential for recovery 
of the population and it's role in  the ecosystem and effective future management. 
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Table I .  Numbers of dominant fish species collected in Prince William Sound, Alaska in 
1995 and 1996. The number of fish measured from seine collections are random 
subsamples (1000 individuals) of the total catch therefore the % reflect the subsample 
maximum. 

October 1995 March 1996 July 1996 
trawl seine trawl seine seine 

scientific name common name 74 72 67 5 9 60 % 
Clupea pallasi Pacific herring 1421 47803 11535 40588 22639 65.0 
Theranra walleye pollock 3308 13994 7319 3950 7929 19.2 
chalcogramma 
Ammodytes hexapterus Pacific 1 1 5000 2.6 

sandlance 
Mallotus villosus capelin 68 266 3406 2.0 



Table 2. Clupea pallasi and Theragra chalcogramma. Chi-squared tests examining the polar 
angle distributions of the three size modes of Pacific herring and walleye pollock during 
three acoustic surveys of Prince William Sound, Alaska in 1995 and 1996; NS = no 
significant difference, p>0.05. 

October 1995 March 1996 July 1996 
df X 2  p = df X 2  p = df X 2  p = 

herring age 0, 1 and adults 8 109 0.01 7 41.5 0.01 6 87.7 0.01 
herring age 0 and 1 8 0.9 NS 7 20.9 0.01 6 18.2 0.05 
herring age 0 and adults 8 85.0 0.01 7 40.1 0.01 6 87.9 0.01 
herring age 1 and adults 8 80.8 0.01 7 9.7 NS 6 43.4 0.01 
herring and poIlock 8 227 0.01 7 65.8 0.01 6 240 0.01 
herring age 0 and pollock 8 1 17 0.01 7 9.0 NS 4 90.2 0.01 
herring age 1 and pollock 8 114 0.01 7 23.2 0.01 4 62.2 0.01 
herring adults and pollock 7 29.6 0.01 7 31.7 0.01 6 67.1 0.01 



Table 3 Clupea pallasi and Theragra chalcogramma. Estimated means and standard 
deviations (SD) of densities (fish m-3) and number of data cells for the three size modes of 
Pacific herring and walleye pollock aggregations observed during three acoustic surveys of 
Prince William Sound, Alaska in 1995 and 1996 (n = count). 

October 1995 fishm-' March 1996 f i ~ h . m - ~  July 1996 fish.m-) 

herring 
age 0 
age 1 
adult 

polloc 
k 
herring 

age 0 
age 1 
adult 

polloc 

n mean SD 
137 2.52 8.36 
126 0.51 1.10 
54 1.35 3.21 

119 3.14 8.68 

cells (40- 120 x 1 m) 
137 15.55 39.58 
126 13.77 37.42 
54 9.63 14.04 

1 19 8.05 1 1.07 

n mean SD 
179 0.91 2.84 
223 0.81 0.95 
147 0.51 0.95 
148 4.20 14.59 

cells (40 x 1 m) 
179 22.50 65.1 1 
223 25.00 82.82 
147 28.36 96.88 
148 13.12 44.73 

n mean SD 
8 2.67 5.46 

42 9.15 15.75 
32 3.62 0.86 
31 267.87 72.05 

cells (20 x lm) 
8 98.25 155.28 

42 31.55 85.97 
32 21.00 56.98 
31 300.16 72.05 



Table 4 Clupea pallasi and Theragra chalcogramma. Estimated means and standard 
deviations (SD) of three size modes of Pacific herring and walleye pollock depth in the 
water column and sea bed depth during three acoustic surveys of Prince William Sound, 
Alaska in 1995 and 1996 (n = count). 

depth of fish (m) 
October 1995 March 1996 July 1996 

herring n mean SD n mean SD n mean SD 
age0  2131 15.02 6.51 3675 27.48 15.82 780 14.14 9.38 
age 1 1819 15.48 6.65 5463 27.04 13.83 1325 15.18 10.42 
adult 520 20.24 7.72 4180 28.86 13.66 633 16.65 10.58 

polloc 958 64.44 26.42 1942 57.88 25.27 6301 63.75 34.65 
k 
herring bottom depth (m) 

age 0 2131 47.87 26.01 3420 47.08 20.69 723 34.49 21.62 
age 1 1819 45.62 26.10 5016 47.46 19.46 1242 34.96 18.28 
adult 520 45.96 24.95 4026 46.43 16.76 583 47.42 38.35 

polloc 958 68.7 30.96 1872 63.09 22.46 5612 86.99 34.65 
k 



Table 5 Mean and standard deviations (SD) of water columns inside bays and outside bays 
in passages and along open coastline during three surveys of Prince William Sound, Alaska 
in 1995 and 1996 (n = count). The Mann-Whitney rank sum test was used to determine 
differences between mean values (T). 

water depth (m) temperature (oC) salinity (oloo) 
October 1995 n mean SD mean SD 

0-30 inside 146 9.34 0.626 T=16135 28.77 1.111 T=18583 
0-30 outside 180 9.66 0.821 p<0.001 29.29 1.063 p<O.OOl 

31-60 inside 71 7.95 2.06 T=4212 30.62 0.749 T=8610 
31-60 outside 186 9.87 0.393 p<0.001 30.36 0.21 p=0.303 

March 1996 
0-30 inside 667 4.14 0.437 T=281130 3 1.65 0.225 T=305280 
0-30 outside 509 4.06 0.357 pc0.001 31.66 0.219 p=0.320 

31-60 inside 416 4.53 0.521 T=228192 31.83 0.106 T=209925 
3 1-60 outside 5-12 4.25 0.344 p<0.001 31.80 0.106 p<O.OOl 

July 1996 
0-30 inside 688 10.93 1.984 T=291730 28.98 1.772 T=287935 
0-30 outside 480 1 1.10 1.569 p=0.049 29.09 1.642 p=O. 194 

31-60 inside 453 6.45 1.084 T=192162 3 1.02 0.479 T=2 13780 
31-60 outside 492 6.94 1.238 p<0.001 31.08 0.265 p=0.91 1 



Table 6. C l u ~ e a  pallasi and Thera~ra chalcogramma. Chi-squared analysis comparing the 
percent frequency distributions of observed sum of the three near shore distances (C3NSD) 
for Pacific herring and walleye pollock aggregations to values generated from a random 
distribution, during the October 1995 acoustic survey in Prince William Sound, Alaska; * 
~ ~ 0 . 0 5 ,  ** p ~ 0 . 0 1 .  

Pacific herring (%) walleye 
C3NSD (km) age 0 age 1+ adult pollock (%) random (%) 

1, 2 35.38 32.77 4.08 19.82 15.59 



Table 7. Clupea pallasi and Theragra chalcogramma. Chi-squared analysis comparing the 
percent frequency distributions of observed sum of the three near shore distances (C3NSD) 
for Pacific herring and walleye pollock aggregations to values generated from a random 
distribution, during the March 1996 acoustic survey in Prince William Sound, Alaska; * 
pc0.05, ** p ~0 .01 .  

Pacific herring (%) walleye 
C3NSD (km) age 0 age 1+ adult pollock (%) random (%) 

1 7.74 8 .OO 3.10 3.13 11.18 
2 22.58 20.00 17.83 15.63 26.7 1 
3 18.71 18.86 17.83 21.09 18.01 
4 14.84 15.43 16.28 14.06 9.32 

5, 6 16.13 15.43 18.60 14.84 6.2 1 
7 to10  15.48 17.14 19.38 18.75 5.59 

11,12,13 0.65 1.7 1 2.33 6.25 6.21 
14 to 17 2.58 2.29 3.10 3.13 6.2 1 
18 to 29 1.29 1.14 1.55 3.13 6.83 

>30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.73 
X2= 53.68** 58.40** 84.55** 63.60** 
df= 9 9 9 9 



Table 8 Clupea pallasi and Theragra chalco~ramma. Chi-squared analysis comparing the 
percent frequency distributions of observed sum of the three near shore distances (C3NSD) 
for Pacific herring and walleye pollock aggregations to values generated from a random 
distribution, during the July 1996 acoustic survey in Prince William Sound, Alaska; * 
p<0.05, ** p ~0.01.  

Pacific herring walleye 
3NSD (km) age 0 age 1+ adult pollock (%) random (9%) 

1 57.14 41.67 38.46 26.67 16.58 



List of Figures. 

I. Location of the October 1995 (solid line), March (dashed line) and July 1996 (dotted 
line) acoustic survey transects in Prince William Sound, Alaska; EP = Elrington Passage, 
LP = Latouche Passage, GI = Green Island, SH = Stockdale Harbor, ZB = Zaikof Bay; + 
was positioned at 60' 60.00' N 146' 90.00' W, 0 = true north. 

2. Clupea pallasi. Percent size frequency distributions of Pacific herring (fork length mm) 
collected during three acoustic surveys of Prince William Sound, Alaska, in 1995 and 1996 
(n = count). 

3. Theranra chalconramma. Percent size frequency distributions of walleye pollock (fork 
length mm) collected during three acoustic surveys of Prince William Sound, Alaska, in 
1995 and 1996 (n = count). 

4. Clupea pallasi and Theragra chalco~ramma. Polar angle percent frequency distributions 
of Pacific herring and walleye pollock observed during three acoustic surveys of Prince 
William Sound, Alaska, in 1995 and 1996. 
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Appendix 11. Preliminary Documentation of Temporal and Spatial Variability of Pacific 
Herring, Other Forage Fish, and Seabirds in Prince William Sound, Alaska 

Evelyn D. Brown 
Introduction 

This report covers preliminary aerial survey data presented at the annual science reviews 
for both the Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA) and Alaska Predator Ecosystem 
Experiment (APEX) projects funded by the Exron Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council 
(EVOS TC). From 1995 through 1997, monthly broadscale aerial surveys were flown in 
Prince William Sound (PWS) and the Outer Kenai (OK) over 'a 5-7 day period during May 
through August (see Appendix III and Stokesbury et al., 1997). Peak counts of fish schools 
were recorded in June and July. Less schools were observed in May and August. Increased 
counts observed in June and July were probably due to a change in fish distribution to 
shallow surface waters (see Stokesbury et. al., Appendix I this report) as the aerial survey 
is limited to observations of surface schooling fishes. Also, by July metamorphosis of 
larval Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi; Stokesbury et al., Appendix I) and sandlance 
(Arnmodvtes hexapterus) occurs and schooling behavior begins (evidenced by reductions in 
larval abundance, Norcross et al. 1996 and observations of large numbers of age-0 juvenile 
sandlance in the nearshore, APEX, unpublished data). Finally, pre-spawning capelin 
(Mallorus villosus) and post-spawning eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus) form large visible 
schools in June in PWS and adjacent waters of the Gulf of Alaska (E. Brown, unpublished 
data). 

I will present here the graphic results of the broadscale surveys during the months of June 
and July for PWS. 

Methods 

Methodology for the aerial survey technique is documented by Brown and Norcross (in 
prep) and in Appendix III of this report. For this report, the aerial survey database was 
queried for the broadscale survey data from June and July. Repeat surveys over herring 
nursery bays of interest to the SEA project were left out of the query. The data therefore 
represents a single pass over the entire area over the course of a week. The only shorelines 
not sampled were in the fiords of the extreme northwest corner of PWS (Port Wells, not 
labeled on the maps). Surface areas were estimated for all schools and totai surface area 
estimates were plotted for each unique latitude and longitude by species (there were often 
several schools at a given location). The results were plotted using the GMT mapping 
software and the key for the shade-by-value school plots is given in Figure 1 .  

Seabird behavior codes are recorded easily from the air including plunging, milling tightly 
aggregated on the water, resting on the water (loose aggregation), resting on shore, broad- 
area search, and travelling. Therefore, a determination of the numbers of birds foraging 
(plunging, milling, tightly aggregated on the water) versus searching or other behaviors can 
be made. I can determine not only the degree to which birds are associated with surface 



schools, but also what their behaviors are in association with schools. Therefore, the 
degree of spatial and temporal variability in foraging and school association can be 
determined. 

The aerial database includes mainly white gulls (black-legged kittiwakes, mew gulls, and 
glaucous-winged gulls) which are easy to sight from the air. They also do not spend any 
time under the surface. Diving ducks and other seabirds are difficult to sight from the air. 
Therefore, the seabirds represented are gull species. 

Results and Discussion 

All forage species and seabirds or gulls were plotted by month and year (Figures 2-7). The 
notable features are discussed. The existence of large numbers of pre-spawning capelin 
schools were observed in June of 1995, but not in subsequent years (Figures 2-4). These 
sightings were validated by targeted catches on pre-spawning capelin sighted from the air. 
In June of 1997, following reports of excessive interceptions of spawning eulachon by 
Copper River drift net salmon fishermen (Copper River Fishermen's United, Cordova, 
Alaska, personal communication), large numbers of huge eulachon schools (about 1000 
m') were sighted mainly off Montague Island (Figure 4). These sightings were validated by 
examinations of stomach contents of predatory fish caught near the school groups and by 
interceptions of eulachon by salmon fishermen. No eulachon were observed in June of 
1995 and 1996. Large numbers of juvenile herring schools were sighted all three years in 
June representing mainly age- 1 herring (see Appendix El). However, interannual 
variability in abundance was evident with peak surface area estimates occurring in 1996 
(Figures 2-4). This could represent differences in overall year-class strength. Only in June 
of 1997 were sandlance schools observed in significant numbers. Surface water 
temperatures were abnormally high in 1997 (SEA, unpublished data) and the anomalous 
numbers of sandlance sighted in June could represent early recruitment of post- 
metamorphic sandlance to nearshore beaches. 

In June, broadscale seabird foraging activities were focused on the pre-spawning capelin 
and in eastern PWS in 1995 (Figure 2) and post-spawning eulachon in 1997 (Figure 4). In 
general, more foraging activity was observed in 1997 over the two previous years. In 1996, 
bird foraging activities were more numerous at nearshore beaches on outer Montague and 
western and northern Hinchinbrook Island. There was also large number of foraging flocks 
in northwestern PWS near the village of Tatitlek and associated with juvenile herring 
schools. 

The notable features in July of each year were the absence of capelin and eulachon and 
peak annual counts of both juvenile herring and sandlance (except in 1995 when peak 
herring counts occurred in June) (Figures 5-7). The variability of herring counts in July 
probably represents changes in year-class strength for both age- 1 and age-0 herring. 
However, changes in the depth distribution of juvenile herring as well as early departure of 
age- I + herring from nursery bays could also explain the variability observed (see 
Stokesbury et al., Appendix I). Comparisons of acoustic and aerial data, planned for later 



this spring, will document variability in distribution by depth, which will aide in correct 
interpretation of the aerial results (see Appendix III). No such comparisons are available 
for sandlance since they generally occur in waters too shallow for acoustic measurements 
(Appendix III). However, because of that characteristic, aerial counts are probably more 
conclusive for sandlance than for juvenile herring at this time. Sandlance appear to be in a 
state of population building as increasingly higher numbers of schools were observed from 
1995 to 1997 (Figures 5-7). 

Although there was considerably bird foraging activity associated with schools sighted 
from the air in July, flock size appeared to have decreased from June to July (compare the 
size of the triangles from Figures 2-4 to 5-7). There appears to be a species preference by 
the foraging seabirds for juvenile herring over sandlance. In 1996 and 1997, 35.7% 
(n=226) and 43.6% (n=326) respectively of the herrings schools were associated with 
seabirds. This compares to 18.3% (n=7 1) and 1 1.1 % (n=180) of the sandlance schools in 
1996 and 1997 respectively. There did not appear to be a preference for school size as the 
frequency distribution of school size was identical for schools with or without birds. 

In all three years, the majority of the seabirds sighted from the air were involved in active 
foraging behaviors (41.0%) or search activities !27.0%). The remainder were either resting 
or travelling ( 1  5.7%) including counts at seabird colonies (mainly kittiwakes). 

It appears from preliminary results of APEX chick diet studies, that PWS seabirds feeding 
primarily on pelagic fishes are targeting juvenile herring and sandlance. Since sandlance 
and juvenile herring are the most abundance surface schooling fishes observed in PWS, the 
birds appear to be feeding on what is available. I produced plots to show interannual 
variability of juvenile herring and sandlance in the months of June and July. The peak 
abundance estimates (total school surface areas) of juvenile herring (probably age- I )  in 
June of 1996 are obvious in Figure 8. For sandlance, the 1997 peak June count is obvious 
(Figure 9). In July, both peak school counts and surface area estimates in 1996 and 1997 
exceeded those in 1995 (Figure 10). There is also evidence of slight changes in 
distribution from year to year. In 1997, more herring schools were observed in waters 
outside bays than in 1996. I have no explanation for this. The population increase in 
sandlance is obvious in Figure 11  with an accompanying increase in spatial distribution 
from 1995 to 1997. 

Now that the documentation of fish distribution is complete, I can proceed with ecological 
evaluations of those distributions. I can compare the distributions to oceanographic 
conditions and regimes occurring within and outside of PWS. I can compare the trends in 
abundance of the juvenile herring to resulting changes in the adult population size and 
distribution. 1 can examine regional and temporal changes in seabird or gull foraging 
activity as well as interannual fluctuations in  colony size (on a broadscale). In short, the 
potential for use is broad-based. There are obvious monitoring advantages in the 
continuation of this data set over a longer period of time. 
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Appendix U Fig. 2.  Distribution of Seabird and Forage Fish. in Prince William Sound. 

Alaska, June 1995. No eulachon were sighted. 
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Appendix I1 Fig. 3. Distribution of Seabird and Forage Fish. in Prince William Sound, 

Alaska. June 1996. No eulachon were sighted. 
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Appendix 11 Fig. 4. Distribution of Seabird and Forage Fish, in Prince William Sound. 

Alaska. June 1997. No capelin were sighted. 
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Appendix II Fig. 5. Distribution of Seabird and Forage Fish, in Prince William Sound. 

Alaska, July 1995. No eulachon were sighted. 
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Appendix I1 Fig. 6. Distribution of Seabird and Forage Fish, in Prince William Sound. 

Alaska, July 1996. No capelin, or eulachon were sighted. 
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Appendix I1 Fig. 7. Distribution of Seabird and Forage Fish, in Prince William Sound. 

Alaska, July 1997. No capelin were sighted. 
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Appendix U Fig. 8. Interannual Variation in the Distribution of Herring, 

in Prince William Sound, Alaska, June 1995-1997. 



Appendix 11 Fig. 9. Interannual Variation in the Distribution of Sandlance, in Prince 

William Sound. Alaska, June 1995- 1997. 



Appendix 11 Fig. 10. Interannual Variation in the Distribution of Herring, in Prince 

William Sound, Alaska. July 1995- 1997. 



Appendix I1 Fig. 1 1. Interannual Variation in the Distribution of Sandlance, in Prince 

William Sound, Alaska, July 1995- 1997. 
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Appendix III. Progress Report on Aerial Survey Development 

Evelyn D. Brown and Gary A. Borstad 

Introduction 

This section of the SEA annual report (97320T) is an update on the development of aerial 
survey methodology used by the SEA project for the last three years. The original 
objective of aerial surveys was to provide an economic method of documenting broadscale 
distributions of juvenile herring. Because of the way surveys were conducted, a 
considerable amount of incidental data was collected that has now become pivotal for other 
EVOS projects. Information on the distribution of pre-spawning capelin (Mallotus 
villosus), juvenile and adult sandlance (Ammodvtes hexapterus), eulachon (Thaleichthys 
pacificus), jellyfish aggregations, foraging gull distributions and behavior, and marine 
mammals (humpback whales, killer whales, sea lions, sea otters, and harbor seals) is 
included in the three-year database. Much of this incidental information has been shared 
with other EVOS projects and included in recent publications (Lrons, Ostrand, Purcell, and 
Gotthardt from the APEX project). It is now clear, that this methodology is useful for a 
multiple array of research objectives and is cost effective. 

We can now more clearly define research questions that can be answered with the aerial 
survey data in concert with other physical or biological data: 

What is the distribution of juvenile herring, sandlance, capelin and other schooling forage 
fishes, and jellyfish aggregations? 

How do those distributions relate interspecifically, to ocean conditions, and to distributions 
of predators? 

What is the temporal and spatial variation of those distributions? 

Current research objectives are also more clearly defined: 

1 )  Measure the species-specific distribution and abundance of forage fish schools 

2) Determine the precision, validity and accuracy of those measurements 

3) Determine how those results relate to oceanic conditions or regimes and to the 
distributions of avian and mammalian predators. 

In Appendix II of this report chapter. we document the distributions of all forage fish 
species observed in the last three years (objective 1 ). In this report section, we will focus 
on the progress toward measurement of error associated with the aerial survey 
methodology (objective 2). 



Measurement of error falls into one of three categories: precision, validity and accuracy. 
Precision or variability of data introduced by the technique is determined via repeated 
measures, double counts, and comparison to independent measurements. Validity of aerial 
sightings is accomplished by species identification from net catches, ground identifications, 
or underwater videos of individual schools identified from the air. Accuracy or bias is 
measured by comparison of aerial survey results to independent measures such as acoustics 
and compact airborne spectrographic imager (CASI). 

Finally, we will outline tasks yet to be accomplished for completion of the aerial survey 
methods publication (SEA Annual Report Chapter 1 1, Appendix I) and make 
recommendations for research direction in the future. 

Methods 

A detailed description of the methods was included in a chapter of the SEA 1996 Annual 
Report (Stokesbury et al., 1997), so this section will serve as a brief review. 

For these methods a sighting tube is used which consists of a PVC tube with a mylar grid 
attached to the end. School diameters or dimensions were measured through the tube and 
converted to meters using a simple proportional equation (Brady 1987; Lebida and 
Whitmore, 1985): 

X = A ( L / F ); A=altitude, L=tube tick measurement, F=tube focal length. 

A preferred altitude range of 275-365 m (900-1200 ft) was established based on school 
size. Since many of the schools were smaller than 5 m', the altitude range selected is lower 
than for many other established aerial surveys that are looking at much larger, pre- 
spawning adult aggregations (Carscadden et al. 1994; Funk et al. 1995) 

The survey design is a "narrow-strip" line transect within which uniform detection is 
assumed (Thompson 1992). The visual swath is equivalent to the area perpendicular to the 
transect where uniform detection occurs and is a function of altitude. The dimensions of 
the visual swath were developed by flying over a fixed object of known distance and area 
(an airport runway and helipad) within the range of altitudes used for data collection. The 
distance to a maximum sighting tube angle of 30 degrees (to the vertical), and within which 
the smallest detectable object (a single gull) could be discriminated, was identified as the 
edge of the swath. 

In order to eliminate survey condition bias, introduced by variable meteorological 
conditions or aircraft, minimum criteria were established. We did not fly if the winds were 
over 25 knots (creating a sea state of over 1 beaufort scale or 1 m wave heights), if the 
average ceiling (cloud cover) was below 200m, or on rainy days. We also used the same 



type of aircraft (Cessna 185) for each survey. Finally, where possible, we flew during the 
same tide stage and time of day. 

In order to estimate the precision of the survey data produced, we used double counts 
(Rivest and Potvin, 1995). Two surveyors were independently counting and measuring 
schools simultaneously from the same side of the aircraft. For each map, bay, transect or 
survey day, counts were compared between the two. The residual distances represent an 
estimate of surveyor bias. 

In order to measure repeatability of the survey results, we flew over the same bay several 
times within a 24-48 hr time period. The unit of measurement was a single bay or nursery 
site for juvenile herring (refer to the main body of this report). 

Validation of schools was accomplished in several ways. The best validations were 
obtained when vessels or skiffs capable of catching fish or with divers were directed to 
specific schools spotted from the air. We also obtained validations by directing skiffs with 
underwater videos, although avoidance was a problem with this method. A priority for 
scheduling aerial surveys was to overfly acoustic vessel surveys whenever possible (for 
both APEX and SEA). Geocoded net catches were then matched to aerial sighting 
occurring during the same day and location. Finally, we landed at vessels where research 
diving activities were taking place (Steve Jewett, Nearshore Vertebrate Predator or NVP 
project, personal communication) and conferred with them about the identification of 
schools seen underwater that matched our school locations. In this case, latitudes and 
longitudes were also matched within a 24 hr time scale. 

Validation of schools will be taken a step further in a modeling exercise. Species 
discrimination parameters were identified and measured for over 400 samples. The 
identification parameters will be used in a discriminate function analysis to separate 
species and age classes by their distinct characteristics. 

For estimating the accuracy of the aerial survey results, we used both CASI and acoustic 
survey results. We only briefly discuss acoustic comparisons here (work in progress); see 
the body of this report and Appendix I of this annual report for more detail on acoustic 
methodology. For comparisons to CASI, two aircraft were used. We flew the visual 
surveys in the Cessna 185 as usual. The CASI equipment was mounted in a Dehavilland 
Beaver 2 16GB aircraft on floats with a hole cut in the bottom of the plane for the sensor 
array. The surveyors in the 185 performed a reconnaissance survey setting up straight line 
transect passes for the CASI. Then the two aircraft lined up and flew each transect 
simultaneously with the visual surveyors counting schools underneath the Beaver. The two 
aircraft were not always lined up perfectly in space or time, but exact school locations 
could be obtained later and compared within a defined geographic region rather than for 
each transect. 

The CASI system acquired digital multispectral imagery of fish schools (Borstad et al. 
1992). The resulting images were radiometrically calibrated (Borstad Associates. Program 



CVTD3-3), corrected for aircraft roll, and scaled uniformly. Because the herring schools 
were small, the CASI instrument was configured to acquire data with the highest spatial 
resolution (small pixels) possible. The along-track pixel length was determined by the 
number of spectral channels and the aircraft speed. Only three channels were used (Table 
1 )  allowing a 30 msec integration time. Wide spectral bands were defined, which gathered 
as much light as possible while still differentiating the schools from their surroundings. On 
some lines, the fore optics fstop were changed to f4 from 4 to 5.6 in order to further 
increase the signal levels. 

Table 1. The Configuration File Bandset 

CASI band # 
405 - 455 
460 - 590 
600 - 675 

The settings resulted in single pixel dimensions of .3-.5 m wide and 1-2 m long. With 
these setting only a tiny school would be represented by a single pixel (as were gulls). For 
the vast majority of schools measured, the settings provided in excess of 10 pixels per 
school. The altitude flown affected the image swath, but generally at 305 m the CASI 
image was 200 m wide. In order to prevent the images from becoming too large to handle 
on the computer, transects were restricted to less than 10 km and preferably between 4-6 
km long. 

During post-processing, the 8 bit unsigned images were examined and the area for each 
school calculated. School dimensions and statistics were obtained using a custom 
program designed for the CASI on a Sun-Sparc5 Unix system. A full 512x1900 resolution 
window was used to process the images. Statistics were first recorded by transect line and 
checked for errors. Later, sections with concentrations of schools were extracted and 
geocoded so they could be linked in space with the visual sightings, since the two aircraft 
were not always lined up perfectly to record the same features at exactly the same time. 

Results 

In 1996- 1997. 87 double counted surveys were conducted. Error was estimated for both 
total school counts and for surface area estimates within a given area (Figure l a  and 1 b). 
The outliers in this relationship have not been checked; there is missing data that needs to 
be included. Once the corrections have been made, we expect the estimated surveyor bias 
to decrease. There is more error associated with making school surface area estimates than 
school counts. However, both relationships are currently close to one-to-one counts 
(slopes approximately equal to 1 .O) with high correlation coefficients indicating that 
surveyor bias is a minor contributor to the total variability found in the data. 



In 1996- 1997, 1 1 repeat counts were conducted over individual juvenile herring nursery 
bays within a 24-48 hr time period (Figure 2). Residual analysis of this relationship 
indicates that normality may be a problem with increasing variability occurring when the 
delay between the repeat counts is increased. Despite that problem, the correlation 
coefficient (0.707) is relatively high and significant indicating that there is constancy in the 
number of surface herring schools observed in a given bay. The preliminary conclusion 
from this initial look at the data is that variability in school distribution over 
a 24-48 hr time period is probably not a significant contributor to overall variability in 
survey results. 

During 1996- 1997 over 350 validations of aerial survey observations were completed. 
Validations were collected from net catches, diver observations, and underwater videos of 
schools sighted from the air. Of the 309 herring schools identified on the ground (Figure 
3), 96.1 % were correctly identified as herring from the air. All of the misidentifications 
involved age-0 sandlance recorded as herring from the air. In addition, the vast majority 
(over 90%) of the validated herring schools were age 0- 1. Of the 47 sandlance schools 
identified on the ground, 80.4% were correctly identified from the air. As with herring, all 
of the errors involved age-0 sandlance recorded as herring. Also, the vast majority (over 
90%) of the validated sandlance schools were juveniles. 

Ability to discriminate forage fish species from the air is an important objective for this 
project. In the initial definition of discrimination parameters, distance from shore, school 
shape, and school size are useful in separating herring and sandlance schools. Juvenile 
herring schools occur 3 1.8 m k 2.26 m (95% confidence) from shore in contrast to 
sandlance which occur 10.2 m + 1.23 m. The vast majority of juvenile herring schools 
observed from the air in the summer are round (Figures 3 and 5 )  while the vast majority of 
sandlance schools are oval or irregular (Figures 4 and 5). Juvenile herring schools average 
24 m q  3.64 m2 in surface area while juvenile sandlance schools average 55.8 m' + 7.23 
m2. Sample means of both distance from shore and school size between the two species 
are significantly different from one another (p=0.000). 

In early July, we completed a series of 37 transects with visual and CASI counts performed 
simultaneously using two aircraft (25 transects shown in Figures 6-9). A single CASI 
image was obtained for each transect covering a surface area of 200m by up to 10 km 
(length of transect varied). Portions of the image with fish schools were saved as bitmaps 
(examples in Figure 5). We initially compared the visual counts and estimated of surface 
area with similar estimates derived from CASI images per transect (n=33). We found 
relatively good agreement with a regression analysis of In transformed school (r" 0.730; 
slope = 0.75; d.f. = 36; p = 0.0000) (Figure 10). We had predicted that the visual method 
would result in undercounts and therefore expected a slope of less than one. However, 
when we examined the outliers, we found that geographic mis-alignment may have been 
responsible for some of the error (visual surveyor and CASI image not recorded the same 
area). The analysis of CASI versus visual counts is therefore incomplete at this time. 



For an initial comparison of acoustic to aerial survey results, we compared the first 
available acoustic data set for July, 1996 (Figure 11). This was the date of the third and 
final broadscale acoustic survey of herring nursery areas in Prince William Sound (see 
Appendix I). Although there was general agreement in the breadth of distribution and the 
association with the shore, the number of schools documented by acoustics was 
significantly less. The analysis of the aerial visual counts versus acoustic estimates is 
incomplete at this time. 

Discussion 

There are some tasks remaining before the total variability due to survey technique can be 
quantified (accuracy and precision). Outliers occurring in the double count relationship 
need to be examined. There are more repeat counts that have not been processed and we 
plan to explore the relationship between variability and time. If the sample size is high 
enough, we will also examine the effect of tide stage on the counts. 

For validation, we have more ground identifications to add since underwater video 
processing is incomplete. The analysis will be finalized at that point. The discriminate 
function analysis used to identify species in the aerial database without bias is incomplete. 
We are adding depth to the discrimination parameters of distance from shore, school shape, 
and school size and have recently acquired that data. 

In order to correct the geographic discrepancies between the visual and CASI data, we 
completed additional processing of the CASI data to include latitudes and longitudes for 
fish schools identified in the image. The geocoded CASI data was available in January of 
this year. We plan to revisit the regression analysis of visual to CASI measurements using 
a number of geographic queries and comparing the counts within a defined geographic 
region. We will also compare surface area estimates from the two techniques. By 
comparing both school counts and surface area estimates, we will be able to calculate error 
in  visual aerial assessments of fish relative abundance. 

In our initial comparisons of acoustic and aerial survey data, we found a large discrepancy 
in the relative abundance estimates (Figure I I ) .  The difference in measurement scale is 
obvious. The sonar beam is 6 degrees and directed at a 90 degrees to the water surface. If 
fish schools are relatively shallow (in this case, 15 m or less; Appendix I), than schools are 
being counted with the narrowest part of the beam. The width of the area measured is a 
few meters. Because of budget limitations, we had to limit the broadscale survey to 
approximately 10 days allowing a single pass through each area surveyed. The transect 
width of aerial measurements exceeds 200m and several passes can be made over an area 
to cover the entire surface area of the water. This results in approaching 100% coverage of 
the areas of interest (in this case nearshore waters of PWS and the Outer Kenai). The 
broadscale acoustic survey was accomplished for approximately $60.000 in vessel charter 
while the broadscale aerial survey covering an extended area (including all waters surveyed 



by boat) for approximately $7,500 in aircraft charter. The advantage is obvious. Our 
recommendation is to use acoustics and net sampling in a random stratified design to 
subsample areas covered by air. This would maximize the utility of both techniques. 

Acoustics will be an important source of data elucidating the relationship between 
variability in the three dimensional distribution of fish schools over a 24 hr to monthly time 
period and fish schools observed from the air during the same time periods. Acoustic data 
needed to complete this task have recently become available. This will add confidence to 
the aerial survey results, enable interpretation of aerial survey abundance estimates, and 
allow us to convert aerial estimates to biomass. We expect the comparison of aerial results 
to acoustics to be included in a separate publication. 

We expect to complete these tasks and finalize the publication by May of 1998. This is a 
critical step in assimilating the aerial data for use by other projects and studies. Although 
the aerial data has been analyzed in relation to gull foraging activities (APEX review, 
1998), our ability to publish the distributions hinges on documentation of the methodology. 
However, preliminary forage fish distributions have been presented in Appendix 11 of this 
SEA report chapter. 
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B. Ln Transformed Surface Area Estimates 
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Figure 1. A. The regression between In transformed simultaneous school counts for two 
surveyors. B. The regression between In transformed simultaneous school surface area 
estimates for two surveyors. 
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Figure 7. Repeat school counts conducted over a given bay between 24-48 hrs time difference. 



Figure 3. Two age- l herring schools in southwestern Prince William Sound (validated with 
net catches). 



Figure 4. Age-0 sandlance school in shallow water in northeastern Prince William Sound 
(validated with underwater video mounted on RIV Predator). 



Figure 5 .  Images from the CASI system. The images have not been corrected for pixel 
distortion and appear compressed laterally as a result. The top image is herring schools 
on the northwestern shore of Hinchinbrook Island (eastern Prince William Sound). The 
bottom image is sandlance schools on the northeastern shoreof Hinchinbrook Island. 
The white spots are individual gulls. 
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Appendix 111 Figure 6. Key for following figures. 
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Appendix I11 Figure 7. CASI surveys at Green Island (low density). 
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Appendix I11 Figure 8. CASI surveys at Montague Island (low density). 



Appendix 111 Figure 9. CASI surveys at Hincbinbrook Island (medium and high densities). 
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Figure 10. Regression analysis of In transformed visual school counts versus CASI school 
countsby transect. 
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Appendix I11 Figure 1 1 .  Comparison of broadscale aerial survey results to broadscale 

acoustic measurements. 
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Abstract 
The diet of juvenile Pacific herring, Clupea pallasi, from four bays in Prince 

William Sound, Alaska, differed spatially and seasonally. The stomach fullness and 
diversity indices of juvenile herring were significantly larger in May and declined through 
the following winter. Spatial and temporal trends were found among the most important 
prey species in the diet of juvenile herring. In March, fish eggs, Cirripedia nauplii, small 
Calanoida, and large Calanoida were the dominant prey in Eaglek, Simpson, Whale, and 
Zaikof Bay, respectively. In October, Oikopleura species of Larvacea were dominant in all 
bays sampled. In Zaikof Bay, large Calanoida dominated the prey taxa in May of 1995 and 
March of 1996. Small Calanoida and Larvacea were the highest prey biomass in summer 
and fall, respectively. 



Introduction 
Pacific herring, Clupea pallasi Valenciennes (1 847), are distributed along the 

Asiatic and North American continental shelves in the Pacific Ocean. In Prince William 
Sound, Alaska, herring are a commercially important fishery. Reduced abundance, 
resulting in the closure of the commercial fishery in 1993, have led to questions about the 
recruitment processes in Prince William Sound. When studying recruitment it  is important 
to understand mechanisms that create variation at particular stages in the fish's 
development (Houde 1987; Miller et al. 1991). For example, starvation or slow growth 
rates can lead to high mortality and decreased recruitment. Water temperature has been 
correlated to the density of zooplankton and subsequent abundant classes of herring 
(Maksimenkov 1982). An important aspect of herring recruitment variation, therefore, is 
that associated with the feeding behavior and success of larvae and juveniles prior to 
recruitment. 

Most feeding studies and subsequent hypotheses regarding hemng recruitment 
focus on larval stages and first feeding (Cushing 1975; IIes and Sinclair 1982; Sinclair and 
Tremblay 1984; Cushing 1990). However, recruitment may also be regulated during the 
juvenile stage of development (Houde 1987; Bollens et al. 1992). We hypothesize that the 
juvenile stage of Prince William Sound herring development incurs a significant amount of 
variation in mortality and therefore recruitment to older stages. This variation may be 
explained through the understanding the juvenile feeding ecology. 

The spatial and temporal characteristics of the juvenile herring feeding ecology in 
Prince William Sound are poorly understood. Atlantic herring (Clupea haren~us) are 
capable of filter and particulate feeding, depending on the size and concentrations of 
potential prey (Gibson and Ezzi 1985). Size dependent predation (HrbaEek et al. 1961; 
Brooks and Dodson 1965) suggests that herring would preferentially prey on the larger 
zooplankton. Densities of smaller zooplankton would then become greater due to decreased 
grazing pressure from larger zooplankton and, therefore, would become an available prey 
source to small fish such as juvenile herring. The prey of Baltic herring (Clupea harennus) 
increase in size with sampling date and fish size (Arrhenius 1996). Age O+ Baltic herring 
feed on smaller zooplankton such as small copepods and cladocerans (Raid 1985; Rudstam 
et al. 1992; Mehner 1993; Arrhenius 1996) whereas larger juvenile herring prey on larger 
calanoid species when available (Pearcy et al. 1979; Sandstrom 1980). Cannibalism on 
larval herring by juveniles in the North Pacific has been found to occur (Hourston et al. 
198 1 ). Adult herring feed on euphausiids and larger copepod species (Pearcy et al. 1979), 
reproducing copepod and cladoceran species (Flinkman et al. 199 l), and occasionally on 
pink salmon fry (Thorsteinson 1962) and chinook salmon fry (Ito and Parker 197 1). 
Alternative fish feeding theories, which suggest the importance of the profitability of prey, 
take into account searching and handling time (optimal foraging) which may not favor the 
larger prey species (Werner and Hall 1974; Bence and Murdoch 1986). Selective feeding 
by Atlantic herring has been hypothesized to be dependent on prey escape capability, 
visibility, and possibly nutritional value (Checkley 1982). 

Identification of seasonal prey species in herring diet is an important first step to 
understanding the trophic interactions of herring and its prey. We hypothesize that the diet 
of juvenile herring in Prince William Sound will temporally and spatially vary according to 
the abundance and species composition of available prey. Therefore. the objective of this 



study is to describe the relative importance of prey categories in the diet of juvenile herring 
from four bays within Prince William Sound during the spring, summer, and fall. 

Materials and Methods 
Sample Collection 

Prince William Sound is a coastal estuarine system located along the southern coast 
of Alaska. Four bays were chosen as study sites within the sound (Fig. 1). Eaglek and 
Whale Bays are deep fjords whereas Simpson and Zaikof Bays are relatively shallow 
estuaries. A total of 38 herring schools were sampled in May, June, and October 1995 and 
March 1996. Juvenile herring schools were targeted and caught using a purse seine vessel 
with a 250 m x 34 m or 250 m x 20 m, 150 mm stretch mesh anchovy net or a trawl vessel 
with a 40 m x 28 m, 150 mm mesh mid-water wing trawl net. From each catch, 15 fish 
were randomly sampled. Fish were measured (fork length mm) and preserved in a 10 % 
buffered formaldehyde solution. After 24 hours, samples were transferred to 50 % 
isopropanol for diet analysis. 

Average weights of preserved zooplankton (Appendix 1 )  for prey biomass 
estimates were obtained from a database generated at the Institute of Marine Science at the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks. Seasonal zooplankton samples have been obtained from 
multiple sites in Prince William Sound and the upper North Pacific Ocean via 20 m 
vertical tows with a 333 um mesh net since 1987. Average weights of taxa are updated 
annually by weighing formalin preserved individuals (at least 15) until a representative 
weight distribution has been obtained and added to the database. 
Diet analysis 

Each fish was blotted dry, weighed to the nearest 0.01 g, and measured (fork and 
standard length) to the nearest 1.0 mm. The stomach was removed and weighed to the 
nearest 0.001 g. Stomach contents were removed and the empty stomach was reweighed to 
determine stomach content weight. Stomach fullness indices were calculated by dividing 
the stomach content weight by the total fish weight and were used to compare the temporal 
and spatial feeding activity of juvenile herring. 

Prey in the stomach were enumerated and identified to the lowest possible 
taxonomic level. In some cases, due to digestion, it was only possible to identify prey to a 
broad taxonomic grouping (i.e. Calanoida > 2.5 mm). Prey biomass in the stomach was 
calculated by multiplying the database value of mean weight by the total stomach content 
number for each prey species. The distribution of prey biomass was compared to a 
logarithmic function in order to determine if a logarithmic series would be an appropriate 
measure of heterogeneity of prey found in the diet of herring. A logarithmic index of 
species diversity (a)  of prey biomass in the stomach content was calculated for each site 
within each month (Fisher et al. 1943; Anscombe 1950; Krebs 1989). The logarithmic 
index of diversity is a function of the number of species in a sample and the number of 
individuals in a sample. For this study, however, the total biomass of a taxon was used 
instead of the number of individuals in a taxon. Spatial and temporal comparisons 
described the dominant prey taxa seasonally within each bay. 

The percentage of stomach content number (5% N), percentage of stomach content 
weight (9% W), and percent frequency of occurrence among fish (% FO) was determined for 
each prey species in the stomach contents. The percent index of relative importance (% IRI 



= (% N + % W) * 5% FO; Pinkas et al. 1971) was calculated separately by site and by 
month and used to compare the relative importance of prey species taking into account the 
number of times a prey species was actually encountered in the diet of the herring sampled. 
Only IRI values above five percent are reported here to focus on the most important prey 
species. 
Statistical analysis 

Spatial analyses were conducted among all four sites from March, and among 
Zaikof Bay, Simpson Bay, and Whale Bay from October. Temporal analyses were 
conducted among the four months on samples from Zaikof Bay. Stomach fullness indices 
were arcsine transformed to satisfy the assumptions of normality by a Shapiro-Wilks' W 
test of normality prior to analysis. Mean stomach fullness indices were compared among 
sites and months using one-way analyses of variance. Significant differences between 
groups were analysed post hoc using an extended Tukey method when cases have unequal 
sample sizes (Spjotvoll and Stoline 1973). Prey biomass distributions were compared to 
logarithmic functions using the coefficients of determination from the fitted equation. 

Results 
Sample sizes of herring used in the diet analysis within bays ranged from 12 to 146 

fish (Table I ) .  Standard lengths of herring averaged 107 mm and ranged from 42 to 230 
mm. The number of stomachs that contained prey items ranged from 12 to 114 fish. 

Herring stomach fullness indices were significantly different among sites in 
October (F=12.28 P<0.01 DF=2) and March (F=14.59 P<0.01 DF=3). In October, stomach 
fullness indices from herring in Whale Bay were not significantly different from those in 
Zaikof Bay. In March, stomach fullness indices of herring from Simpson Bay were not 
significantly different from those in Zaikof Bay and Eaglek Bay (Table 1). 

Stomach fullness indices from herring sampled for temporal analysis from Zaikof 
Bay were significantly different among months (F=91.90 P<0.01 DF=3), however. there 
was no significant difference in stomach content indices between October and March. 

The logarithmic distribution described the distributions of prey species biomass 
described from the herring stomach contents in all months and sites; coefficients of 
determination ranged from 0.43 to 0.88 (Table 2). The logarithmic distribution also 
described the distributions of total biomass in October and March with coefficients of 
determination of 0.95 and 0.79, respectively (Figs. 2 and 3). In October, the five highest 
contributors to prey biomass were Oikopleura sp., Euphausia sp., Calanoida ( ~ 2 . 5  mm), 
Malacostraca, and Metridia ochotensis, respectively (Fig. 2). The five highest contributors 
to prey biomass in March were fish eggs, Calanoida (> 2.5 mm), Cirripedia nauplii, 
Calanoida (<2.5 mm), and Decapoda zoea, respectively (Fig. 3). The logarithmic indices of 
species diversity (a )  ranged from 1.3 to 7.1 and had variances ranging from 0.18 to 2.20 
(Table 2). 

Indices of relative importance were calculated to determine spatial trends in the 
frequency of prey taxa in the diet of herring. In October, Oikopleura sp. of Larvacea was 
the dominant prey species in all three bays. In March, there were notable spatial differences 
in dominant prey taxa among the four bays (Fig. 4). Fish eggs were dominant in Eaglek 
Bay and were the second most important prey taxa in Simpson and Zaikof Bays. Cirripedia 
nauplii were the dominant prey taxa in Simpson Bay. As in March, Calanoida (< 2.5 mm) 



were the dominant prey in Whale Bay whereas Calanoida (> 2.5 mm) were dominant in 
Zaikof Bay. 

Indices of Relative Importance were also calculated to determine temporal 
differences in the dominant prey taxa in Zaikof Bay (Figs. 4 and 5). Calanoida (> 2.5 mm) 
were dominant in May. The June diet consisted of more species above an importance index 
of 5 % than any other period and Calanoida (< 2.5 mm) was the dominant taxa. 

Discussion 
Stomach fullness indices are applied to biomass data because we wanted to analyze 

both the number and weight of prey in each taxa identified. For instance, in October and 
March, herring from Whale Bay have significantly larger biomass of prey than any other 
site. In October, this is due to greater weights of prey species whereas the number of prey 
per fish is greater in March. 

In Zaikof Bay, significantly larger prey biomass in May diets than later in the fall 
and the following spring is explained by the higher biomass of zooplankton common to 
Prince William Sound in April and May after the period of high productivity (Goering et 
al. 1973). The availability of prey after the high spring productivity is, therefore, limiting to 
the amount of food ingested by the herring sampled in this study. This assumes a positive 
linear relationship between the stomach capacity and weight of the fish, which has been 
found to be exponential for other species of fish (Knight and Margraf 1982). 

The spatial and temporal variability observed in the stomach fullness indices 
suggests that the consumption rates in Prince William Sound may be variable. 
Trophodynamic models based on empirical models of copepod biomass estimate that 
juvenile herring on the southern British Columbia continental shelf need to ingest 3 % of 
their body weight of copepods per day (Robinson and Ware 1994). Consumption rates for 
Baltic herring are 10-20 % body weight per day for 0+ fish, 7-13 % for juvenile fish and 5 
% for older fish (Rudstam et al. 1992). A 1.3 % body weight consumption rate for 0+ 
southern Baltic herring in May has been estimated (Mehner and Heerkloss 1994). In a 
controlled experiment, Atlantic herring are estimated to consume 5 % body weight at 6.5 
OC, and 1 1  % body weight at 1 1 OC (DeSilva and Balbontin 1974). Consumption of 9.2 % 
per day is estimated for juvenile herring in the Baltic (Rudstam 1988). Much of the 
variation in these estimates may be due to the temperature andlor relative energetic value of 
the prey items encountered. 

Fifty-three percent of the stomachs in Zaikof Bay in March were empty. The 
occurrence of empty stomachs was never higher than 27 % in any other bay in any month. 
Low consumption rates in Zaikof Bay during the winter suggests a potential effect on the 
survival of juveniles through the winter in this bay. Future studies of juvenile herring 
feeding in Prince William Sound should focus on annual consumption rates around the 
sound in order to compare seasonal growth with respect to survival prior to recruitment. 

Diversity indices are a means of describing the species composition of a community 
(Krebs 1989). In this study, the logarithmic diversity index is used to compare the seasonal 
variation in prey species biomass found in the stomach contents of juvenile herring from 
the four bays. The biomass of prey from Eaglek Bay in March does not fit a logarithmic 
distribution due to the dominance of fish eggs in the herring diets; however, this does not 
significantly affect the value of the index of diversity. 



The diversity of prey species in Zaikof Bay is largest in May followed by June due 
to the availability of different prey associated with the spring plankton bloom. Herring 
from Whale Bay, which have significantly higher stomach fullness indices, have lower prey 
diversity indices suggesting that juvenile herring can feed more when there is an increased 
biomass of fewer available prey taxa. Feeding more, however, does not mean an 
energetically better diet. It is possible that selective feeding during periods of low prey 
diversity and high density provides energetically "better" prey than feeding at times of high 
prey diversity and low density regardless of the level of stomach fullness achieved. 

Comparisons of dominant prey species in the stomach content of juvenile herring 
account for the relative frequency of prey taxa occurrence with the index of relative 
importance. The spatial and temporal differences of the stomach fullness indices and 
diversity indices are exemplified by the distribution of most important prey species. 
Temporal differences are apparent in Zaikof Bay, indicating the seasonal importance of 
feeding to juvenile herring. In October, the dominant prey species in the diet was 
Oikopleura sp. in all three bays, which emphasizes the feeding strategy of herring when 
there is low prey diversity. A low diversity diet consisting of Copepoda, especially 
Eurytemora/Temora, dominates O+ Baltic herring diet in October (Rudstam et al. 1992). 
The availability and energy density of prey may very well dictate which fish have enough 
energetic reserves to survive the winter, especially in the first year (Paul et al. ??). 

Spatial differences in dominant prey taxa are especially evident in the spring. In 
March, when primary productivity is beginning to increase, the dominant prey species in 
the juvenile herring diet is different in each bay. This may represent a difference in prey 
composition or different herring feeding behavior. Variation among bays is controlled by 
the ecosystem response to the spring bloom oceanographic factors such as temperature, 
salinity, and nutrient availability as well as biological factors such as predation and 
competition among zooplankters. 

Temporal differences of copepod presence in herring diets from this study are 
similar to variations in copepod abundance on the shelf near Kodiak Island, Alaska (Vogel 
and McMurray 1982) and the Gulf of Alaska (Cooney 1988). The diet of O+ Baltic herring 
in the summer reflects the zooplankton availability, which consists mostly of Cladocera in 
the summer (Rudstam et al. 1992). In the fall of 1975, the dominant taxa of zooplankton in 
Prince William Sound were Copepoda, Amphipoda, and Euphausiacea (Damkaer 1977). 
Of the copepods, Acartia longiremis, Oithona similis, and Pseudocalanus sp. were the most 
abundant living in the upper waters. These species were present in low abundance in the 
herring diets in the fall of 1996. It is interesting to note that Larvacea were only in small 
abundance among the zooplankton in 1975, whereas in this study, they dominate the 
juvenile herring diet. Future analysis of the current zooplankton densities and composition 
in Prince William Sound will augment juvenile herring diet information with measures of 
prey availability. 

Behavioral characteristics also have effects on the diet composition depending on 
whether the fish are filter or particulate feeding. Selective feeding by herring occurs in 
many locations. The size and abundance of prey of age-0 Baltic herring from 1978- 1982 
depend on the body size of the fish in the Gulf of Finland feeding mostly on Eurvtemora 
sp. and Cladocera including Podon polvphemoides (Raid 1985). Baltic herring ( 1  50-220 
mm) in Bothinian Bay select for the largest prey available which is (Limnocalanus 



grimaldi) in the early summer and switch to Eurytemora sp. and CIadocera after the L, 
grimaldi are gone (Sandstrom 1980). Similarly, in Zaikof Bay, the juvenile herring diets are 
dominated by large copepods available in the spring and then a mixture of other prey later 
in the season. The other three bays did not exhibit this trend, possibly due to the lack of 
availability of the larger zooplankton or to selection of different prey species. This is 
consistent O+ Baltic herring which in April through June 1990 and 1991 consume 
Eurvtemora affinis adults, nauplii, and eggs and to a small extent Harpacticoida in a bay in 
the southern Baltic Sea (Mehner 1993) and in the summer and fall 1992 and 1993 consume 
Acartia sp., Eurytemora sp., and Pseudocalanus sp. of Copepoda and Bosmina sp. and 
Pleopsis sp. of Cladocera (Arrhenius 1996). Bering Sea larval herring feed on smaller prey 
such as bivalve larvae and barnacle nauplii (Maksimenkov 1982), consistent with the 
juvenile herring diets from Simpson and Whale Bay in this study. 

Diet composition will also be affected by the diel vertical migration of herring. For 
instance, the relatively small number of benthic and epibenthic invertebrate species found 
in the diet of herring in this study most likely represent feeding near the bottom during the 
day when feeding is at a minimum. Baltic herring prey on increased numbers of zoobenthic 
prey species, corresponding to the depth of capture (Ostrowski and Mackiewicz 1992). 
They hypothesize that this was due to the unavailability of preferred macro and 
mesozooplankton. It will be the goal of future work to elucidate such diel and ontogenetic 
shifts in juvenile herring feeding behavior. 
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Table 1 .  Spatial and temporal distribution of juvenile herring lengths, the number (percent) 
of stomachs with prey, and stomach fullness indices of herring from Prince William Sound. 

standard length (mm) fullness index 
month site n stomachs mean SD range mean SD 

with prey 
(%) 

May Zaikof 12 12 (100) 101 3.3 95-107 0.30 0.027 
Bay 

June Zai kof 60 54 (90) 101 6.9 78-122 0.11 0.063 

Bay 

October Simpson 106 83 (78) 76 15.9 78-1 15 0.07 0.048 

Bay 
Whale 30 30 (100) 89 8.0 42-140 0.1 1 0.037 
Bay 
Zaikof 3 1 30 (97) 70 10.2 58-97 0.10 0.047 
Bay 

March Eaglek 146 114 (78) 133 26.8 84-191 0.10 0.075 

Bay 
Simpson 29 27 (93) 116 16.6 91-142 0.07 0.029 

Bay 
Whale 60 44 (73) 109 24.8 79-157 0.15 0.089 
Bay 
Zai kof 100 47 (100) 164 29.4 88-230 0.05 0.029 
Bay 

.- -- 



Table 2. Spatial and temporal distribution of juvenile herring prey diversity as well as 
coefficients of determination for fitting the data to logarithmic series. 

Month Bay fish n prey taxa n r' diversity (0) E variance 
May Zaikof 12 2 3 0.52 7.10 2.19 

June Zaikof 54 33 0.7 1 5.24 0.83 

October Simpson 83 26 0.56 4.2 1 0.68 
Whale 30 24 0.78 3.35 0.47 
Zaikof 30 15 0.82 2.10 0.29 

March Eaglek 114 29 0.43 4.38 0.66 
Simpson 27 10 0.75 1.33 0.18 
Whale 44 20 0.88 2.32 0.27 
Zaikof 47 27 0.6 I 4.18 0.65 

Totals March 232 4 1 0.79 5.44 0.72 
October 143 3 0 0.96 3.87 0.50 



Figure captions 
Fig. 1. Location of four bays sampled in Prince William Sound, Alaska. 

Fig. 2. Distribution of juvenile herring prey biomass (g) fit to a logarithmic series from 
three bays in Prince William Sound in October 1995. 

Fig. 3. Distribution of juvenile herring prey biomass (g) fit to a logarithmic series from four 
bays in Prince William Sound in March 1996. 

Fig. 4. Spatial comparison of Indices of Relative Importance of juvenile herring prey in 
October and March. 

Fig. 5. Temporal comparison of Indices of Relative Importance of juvenile herring prey in 
Zaikof Bay. 
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Appendix 1. Average weights (mg) of invertebrate taxa from Prince William Sound used 
for biomass estimates. 

taxon wt taxon wt (mg) 

(mg> 
Acartia longiremus adult 0.052 Euphausia calyptopis 

Acartia sp. 0.028 fish egg (- 1.0 mm) 
Amphipoda Gammaridea 0.650 fish larvae 
Amphipoda Hyperiidea 7.860 fish scales 

(juvenile) 
Bivalvia (larvae) 0.005 Gadius variabilis 
Brachyura zoea 2.620 Gammaridea Ischyocerus sp. 

Bryozoa cyphonautes larva 0.020 Gastropoda (juvenile) 
Calanoida ( ~ 2 . 5  mm) 0.075 Harpacticoida 
Calanoida (>2.5 mm) 2.262 Hyperiidea Primno macropa 

Calanoida Metridia ochotensis 1.480 invertebrate egg <0.2mm 
Calanoida Metridia pacifica 0.789 Isopoda 

(adult female) 
Calanus marshallae 1.430 Isopoda Epicaridea larva 
Calanus pacificus 0.487 Limacina helicina (juvenile) 

Candacia columbiae 2.150 Malacostraca 
Centropanes abdominalis (adult) 0.144 Metridia ochotensis 

(adult female) 
Chaetognatha 0.440 Metridia pacifica 

Chaetognatha Sanitta sp. 0.440 Metridia sp. 
Cirripedia cyprid 0.288 Neocalanus cristatus adult 

Cirripedia nauplius 0.190 Neocalanus/Calanus sp. 
Cladocera 0.039 Oncea sp. 

Cladocera Evadne sp. 0.039 Oikopleura sp. 
Cladocera Podon sp. 0.039 Ostracod Conchoecia sp. 

Cyclopoida Oithona similis 0.012 Paguridae zoea 
Decapoda zoea 2.739 Pisinae zoea 

diatom 0.000 Polychaeta (juvenile) 
Epilabidocera longipedata 1.800 Pseudocalanus (adult male) 

Euchaeta elongata 3.850 Pseudocalanus sp. 
Euphausia furcilia 0.390 unknown egg mass 

Euphausiacea 10.65 unknown nauplius 
Euphausiacea egg 0.002 
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Distribution of Herring and Other Forage Fish as Observed by Resource Users 
Restoration Project 97320T Supplement 

Annual Report 

Study History: The project was initiated in 1997. The project was designed to document 
the historical distribution of forage fish such as juvenile herring, sandlance, capelin, and 
eulachon through qualitative interviews with key respondents in several communities. The 
information will be mapped and indexed by subject and provided to researchers with the 
Alaska Predator Ecosystem Experiment (APEX) and Sound Ecosystem Assessment (SEA). 
It is designed to provide researchers with population and habitat use information over a 
longer period and broader area than can be known through existing records and current data 
collection efforts. 

Abstract: The researchers used a combination of key respondent interviews and mapping 
to document the locations of juvenile herring, herring of unknown age (unknown herring), 
mixed adult and juvenile herring (mixed herring), herring spawn, unidentified small fish 
(small fish), capelin, sand lance, eulachon and pollock. Researchers concentrated on 
recording information about juvenile herring and small fishes other than juvenile herring, 
such as sand lance and capelin. A total of thirty-nine respondents were interviewed in 
thirty-seven interviews (two couples were interviewed jointly). Ten interviews were 
carried out in Homer; twenty-six interviews were conducted in Cordova; and three 
interviews were carried out in Tatitlek. Most interviews were tape recorded. Respondents 
and researchers marked locations of fish schools on charts overlaid with mylar. Fish 
schools were color-coded by species for later reference. Maps of juvenile herring 
distribution in Prince William Sound were produced using the computer software mapping 
programs GMT for this report. 

Key Words: Exxon Valdez, nursery areas, juvenile herring, forage fish, small fish, sand 
lance, capelin, traditional ecological knowledge, local knowledge, distribution. 



Introduction 

The Prince William Sound ecosystem, on the northern rim of the Gulf of Alaska, supports 
many ecologically important species, several of which are listed as threatened or 
endangered. Salmon and herring are two of the most important resources in the region, 
supporting both commercials fishing communities and wildlife populations. The 1989 
Exxon Valdez oil spill occurred in the Sound at the most productive season of the year, 
early spring. Herring were returning to spawn, in record numbers. 

Brown et al. (1996) reported that about half of the egg biomass was deposited within the 
oil trajectory, and an estimated 40 to 50 percent sustained oil exposure during early 
development. The 1989 year class was a minority of the 1993 spawning population, one of 
the smallest cohorts observed in the Sound. In 1993, only one third of the herring 
population expected to spawn were observed (Meyers et al. 1994). Viral hemorrhagic 
septicemia virus was identified in the population and later determined to be the primary 
disease related reason for the population crash. 

In 1994, as part of a larger effort to understand the productivity of pink salmon and herring 
within the Prince William Sound ecosystem, fisheries oceanographers began a project to 
understand the factors contributing to the survival of juvenile herring. A focus of that 
project was an effort to learn more about the habitats of herring early life history stages 
from hatch up until the time they recruit to the adult population. 

Locations of herring nursery areas have never been the subject of research in Prince 
William Sound prior to this effort. Herring research concerning distribution has primarily 
consisted of documentation of spawning areas, adult spawning aggregations, and 
concentrations of overwintering adult herring. This research has been focused in support of 
commercial fishing activities in early spring, fall and winter. Juvenile herring were 
sometimes caught with adult herring, but there did not seem to be complete overlap and 
catch-age sampling targeted adults. On the other hand, there seemed to be a large amount 
of anecdotal information available about distribution of small schooling fishes during times 
and places in Prince William Sound outside of commercial herring fishing seasons and 
areas. 

The human presence in Prince William Sound dates back thousands of years. There are still 
people living in the sound who have lived in areas or who worked in areas of the sound 
which are no longer occupied. There are still people alive who remember and participated 
in the reduction fisheries and who sampled the herring in the catch for scientific analyses. 
Then, and more recently residents have had the opportunity to observe herring in the course 
of a variety of activities. including: subsistence hunting and fishing, aerial surveys of 
resource populations, herring or salmon spotting, fishing for bait herring or crab, or even 
delivering the mail by boat. Compiling and summarizing the large body of human 
knowledge about small herring and other schooling fishes provide researchers invaluable 
and often the only clues to past trends. 



The goal of this project is to document historic knowledge about herring, especially during 
life stages and seasons when little other information is available. Since information about 
other schooling forage fishes can be readily obtained as well for no extra cost, the goal was 
expanded to include documentation of historic knowledge about all small schooling fishes. 
Specific objectives included the development of an appropriate interview guide, 
development of a historic knowledge data base, mapping and analyzing historic trends and 
providing this information in a format that is readily accessible to researchers. Finally, 
recommendations are provided in this report concerning the direction and continuation of 
this project. 



Objectives 

1 .  Develop an appropriate method for collection of historical and contemporary ecological 
knowledge about herring and other forage fish held by residents of the region. 

2. Collect, organize, and map these data. 
3. Disseminate these data. 

Methods 

TEK Protocol: The project followed the Traditional Ecological Knowledge protocols as 
outlined by the E n o n  Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council TEK advisory group. In Cordova, 
letters were written to the Traditional Village of Eyak and Cordova District Fishermen 
United was contacted regarding the project. 

The first contacts were initiated from a list of potential respondents created by 97320T 
Project Leader, Evelyn Brown. CDFU contributed a list of potential participants. Following 
the first interview, other respondents were contacted through chain referral. Letters and 
project descriptions were sent to potential respondents. Written requests for permission to 
carry out the project were submitted to the IRA councils of Chenega Bay and Tatitlek. The 
Valdez Native Association was contacted by letter and by phone. In Homer individual 
respondents were recommended by chain referral and were contacted by phone, letter, and 
in person. An example of the interview guide is attached (Appendix A). 

Community Approval: 
The project leader sought approval by the IRA Councils of Chenega Bay and Tatitlek. 
Tatitlek approved the project May 10, 1997. The Tatitlek IRA Council recommended 
several elders. Two older men and a couple were interviewed. 

Due to May weather, followed by summer activities; Chenega Bay's annual meeting was 
postponed until August. I was given approval to conduct the study in Chenega Bay on 
September 30, 1997. 

Interview method: 
All participants were given project descriptions and asked to read and sign a statement 
regarding the anonymity of their information, which the interviewer also signed. The 
statement assures the respondent that their information will be presented as part of 
compiled responses in a manner that protects their identity. 

The interviews were carried out following Ives (1980) and Weiss (1994). All respondents 
were asked for permission to record the interview. Most of the interviews were tape- 
recorded. The interview guide was developed with the assistance of the herring researchers 
and was adapted over several interviews. I also referred to the interview design used by 
Ames and Watson in their study of cod and haddock spawning areas in the Gulf of Maine 
Ames (1966, unpublished manuscript). In the initial seven interviews I asked for detailed 



information on the respondent's use of the Sound. The interview guide was revised after 
the seventh interview. 

The revised interview asked less detail about respondents' use of the sound and got right to 
the questions about juvenile herring and forage fish. I maintained questions on commercial 
fishing history, and for pilots, their flight path. When these are combined with a review of 
ADF&G's commercial fishing seasons and history should provide much of the relevant 
information about patterns of use of the sound. 

Responses for all interviews were recorded on a data sheet and on a chart overlaid with 
mylar. Following the interviews, the tapes were later reviewed, and used to check the 
datasheets and charts. The notes from the interviews have yet to be entered into the notes 
database. 

Data was entered into Excel spreadsheets and digitized using a mapping software designed 
as a cruise planner for SEA by Charles Falkenberg, Prince William Sound Science Center, 
Cordova. The Homer and Seward data will be digitized using NavMaster software, since 
the Planner does not cover the outer Kenai Peninsula. GMT software was used to create the 
maps for this report. 

Participants were asked to record where they had seen juvenile herring - herring less than 
four inches long. They were asked the year, or time frame, during which they had seen the 
fish schools, and asked to use colored pens to mark these schools on a chart covered with 
mylar. If they could not recall the exact year, they were asked to recall the range of years 
when they were in  the area and how they saw the fish, whether they were caught, or "seen" 
on a sonar, or seen on the surface of the water. If respondents could not recall seeing 
juvenile herring they were asked to recall seeing herring in general, or small fish, at 
different times of the year. Information was also sought on sand lance, capelin, and 
eulachon, under the general category of small fish other than herring. 

Respondents were asked to judge how often they saw juvenile herring in the places they 
had seen them, especially if they had seen them over the course of a season, or a range of 
years. They were asked to judge if they had seen them consistently, occasionally, or rarely. 

C - CONSISTENTLY - "I'd see them almost every time I went there this time of 
year. 

0 - OCCASIONALLY - "I'd see them once in a while this time of year." 
R - RARELY - "I remember them showing up there once or twice." 

We also sought information about the presence of animals associated with the fish schools, 
but found i t  difficult to record much about their presence or absence over multiple years. 

The Data 



The Prince William Sound mapped database consists of data from interviews with twenty- 
five Cordova residents, four Tatitlek residents, and eight Homer residents who fished along 
the outer Kenai Peninsula and Prince William Sound. The notes database comprises these 
interviews and additional phone conversations and interviews where no observations were 
actually mapped. The observations are from 1938 to 1997. The Chenega Bay and Seward 
data has not been entered yet. 

Ten Homer residents contributed observations to the database on the outer Kenai 
Peninsula. The observations of fishes in the bays and coastal areas of the Kenai Peninsula 
are from 1952 to 1997. 

The Maps 

The maps of juvenile herring observations in Prince William Sound were created using 
GMT software at the University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Marine Science. Maps of 
juvenile herring observations in Prince William Sound for 1970, 1980, and 1990 are 
enclosed. 

These maps group observations from a range of years into the decades which they overlap. 
For example, if someone saw juvenile herring In Eaglek Bay from 1970 through 1985, their 
observations would be represented in both the 1970s and in the 1980s. The same process 
was followed for observations on the outer Kenai. If a respondent had one observation in 
one decade, it was lumped into that decade for the purposes of this series of maps. 

Notes 

An additional source of information about the observations is the notes database, in 
preparation. Notes are being indexed using ASKSAM, which is compatible with 
ADF&G1s marine mammal notes database. The notes concern a variety of topics: how 
respondents saw the fish; how they identified the fish; where the fish were in relation to the 
shore, or to depth; adult herring migrations; abnormal events - such as a large number of 
dead juveniles; and respondent's theories about herring. 

Here is an example of the response to a question about how the respondent recognized 
juvenile herring. The notes database has not been completed. This is only an example. 

To tell schools of fish in the summer, he notes that herring have, generally 
speaking, round schools. The schools of juveniles have soft edges. They 
are hard to tell from bait fish or needle fish (sandlance) in cloudy conditions 
with flat light. With enough light you can see the fish "flash". The herring 
flash is bright silver. but the bait fish looks brown and gold. The herring 
flash is much larger than the bait fish. 



"Juveniles and bait fish are out there eating and growing. They are schooled 
up in round schools, for protection. They stay off the beach, and can be 
found on top of a cone of adults. They will be usually one to three fathoms 
from the surface and rarely against a beach. They like calm water with low 
currents, such as the backwaters of bays. If he were looking for juveniles 
while out flying he'd fly transects across the bays. However, he mainly 
looks for salmon. Their fry go into shallow water. 

Sac roe fish are adults that have a mission. They are traveling and will be 
seen as a ball with a tail coming out ahead of it." 

One year he saw a lot of juvenile herring around Naked Island and Perry 
Island. 

Describe for me, if you could, what it looked like to see a lot offish: 
"In terms of thousands of tons, we're not talking about tens of thousands of 
tons, but you've got to remember -we're not looking for herring. We're 
looking for salmon, and you're flying along the beaches. 

The schools typically were 10 to 30 ton schools and if they were less than 
10 tons, you'd have to be careful about calling them bait or herring. You'd 
have to have some light, because a lot of the bait fish were in little 2 to 5 ton 
schools. In terms of numbers, putting a number on it as far as of biomass, I 
don't know if I could do that. 

Eaglek's always been a good producer of juveniles. And if you flew around 
in there you'd see 15 schools, 20 schools at a peak, and at a lull you might 
see one." 

Results 

Respondents included 28 salmon fishermen, of whom 2 1 were also herring fishermen and 
eight of whom were also pilots and had spotted salmon. Five individuals had had other 
occupations as professional biologists, cannery watchmen, and mail carriers. The average 
age of respondents was 54 years, the youngest was 34 and the oldest person interviewed 
was 86 years old. They ranged in years of commercial fishing experience from one year to 
sixty-eight years. with an average of 30 years of experience. 

Herring spotter pilots ranged in experience from eight to thirty-six years, with an average 
of thirteen years experience. Several of the respondents were pilots by occupation. Several 
had worked both in the fishing industry and as charter pilots. Professional and non- 
professional pilots had a range of experience from four to 36 years, and averaged eighteen 



years of experience. The averaged experience of persons in other occupations was twenty 
years. 

Maps and Tables 

The enclosed tables present some of the data upon which the maps are based. They list the 
places where observations occurred, and the range of years and number of respondents who 
saw fish in a group of neighboring areas or in one place. These tables show the overlap in 
time, and number of people making the observations. 

The dots plotted on these maps are merely coordinates along the lines, points and polygons 
marked by respondents. We were restricted by our software and hardware to these size 
maps, and unless the coordinates are adjusted, lines cannot be plotted on top of each other 
and still be distinguished. Therefore, all the areas marked are represented by dots on these 
larger scale maps. To see if we could produce better representations of the lines, points, 
and polygons marked by respondents we produced regional maps of the sound as well 
(Figures A-C for all maps). The sound was divided into eastern, northern and southwestern 
regions, and areas with observations were represented as lines or polygons. The technician 
was unable to shade the polygons. 

The locations where juvenile herring were seen in the spring (March, April, or May) during 
the 1970s, 80s, and 90s were listed (Table 1) and mapped (Figure 1). The number of 
respondents was listed below each decade. In the seventies observations from four 
respondents were concentrated along the northern shore, Valdez Arm - Galena Bay, Port 
Fidalgo, and the head of Port Gravina. 

In several areas respondents saw herring over a range of several years (Table 1). In order to 
maintain the anonymity of respondents' information, the tables include the range of years 
and number of different observers for each area, but no way to attach individual 
respondents to to the information. For example, four respondents saw juvenile herring in 
Eaglek Bay during the 1980s and 1990s. 

Eight respondents' observations from spring of the 1980s were concentrated along the 
northern shore, the eastern side of the sound, and the northern end of Montague Island. 

In the 1990s, four respondents observed juvenile herring in all of the above areas and along 
the western shore and the southeastern end of Montague Island. For somewhat finer scale 
views of these observations, please see the regional illustrations. 

The number of observers and locations juvenile herring were seen in summer was mapped 
(Figure 2), and the range of years in which they were seen was listed by each place (Table 
2). Over the seventies and eighties three respondents saw juveniles at Culross Island. 
More respondents saw juveniles in the summer than at any other time of year. 



Seven respondents saw juvenile herring in Eaglek Bay between 1970 and 1997 -- two 
observers in the seventies, five in the eighties, and three in the nineties. Two respondents 
saw juvenile herring in Landlocked Bay in the summer in the seventies. During the eighties 
and nineties four observers saw summer juvenile herring in St. Mathew's Bay, Port 
Gravina, and Sheep Bay and Landlocked Bay. Fairmount Island is another place were 
juveniles were often seen in summer -one observer in the seventies is followed by three 
observers in the eighties, and two in the nineties. Polygons encircling Perry and Naked 
Islands are correctly represented. The respondent saw huge schools of juveniles around 
both islands in the late 80s. 

In both spring and summer juvenile herring were observed near Fairmount Island, in Port 
Fidalgo, Port Gravina, Montague, Sheep and Simpson Bays (Tables 1 and 2; Figures 1 and 
2). 

Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the information gathered for fall and winter. The fall and winter 
information reflects the exploration in the early 70s of the sound for the bait fishery. 
Fishermen had taken some fish for bait all through the 1960s. It is said that the harvests 
were small, and not reported to the ADF&G. 

In the early 70s local Cordova fishermen experimented with fishing for bait, and searched 
the sound for herring. Reported harvests were small until fishermen figured out how to 
catch the herring more efficiently, using a pair trawl and deep seines. In 1977, the Northern 
District and Montague Districts were established for the sac roe fishery. The Eastern 
District, consisting of Port Gravina and Orca Bay was established in 1980. After the sac roe 
districts were established, bait fishing was not allowed within them. 

From 1978 until 198 1 pair trawling and seiners were used to harvest bait outside the sac 
roe districts. The pair trawl users reported that they "got so they wouldn't go up into the 
bays, because they didn't want to run into juvenile herring." Table 3 reports juvenile 
herring that were caught with shrimp trawls and smelt nets in Simpson Bay. Table 4 
reports in the notes for Simpson Bay, they "plugged the trawl." The respondents reported 
they spent hours scraping juvenile herring out of the trawl with flat-bladed snow shovels. 
They made the mistake a couple of times and didn't investigate the heads of bays again. 

Although some information gathered about small fish, capelin and sand lance has been 
mapped (Figure 5 )  the tables for these figures have not been prepared yet. 

The differences in the distribution of juvenile herring observations between the years can 
not be solely explained by respondents' participation in commercial fishing. The majority 
of the respondents who fish ( 1  8 out of 28) began fishing prior to 1970, only five of the 
fishermen interviewed were no longer fishing in the 1990s. Nine herring spotter pilots' 
experience bridges all three decades. 

Experience spotting salmon is difficult to assess. Fishermen charter planes together to fly 
the sound looking for schools of fish. The pilots f l y  the plane, the fishermen look for fish. 



This practice was made illegal in 1994, and prior to that it's difficult to say how many 
fishermen participated in this. However, at that time of year, the juvenile herring would 
have been most visible to people engaged in this type of activity. 

Summary 

This report was prepared after the first round of data was entered into the computer and is 
the first representation of the information. More interviews have been completed since 
then. The final report will be greatly refined. 

The interview schedule for Valdez has been slightly delayed. We expect to finish 
interviewing respondents by the end of April. 

Due to the short cycle of the grant and administrative procedures, hiring of a data entry 
technician was delayed by four months in FY97. This seriously compromised our ability to 
get other work done on the project. We are now caught up with data entry, but behind in 
other areas - such as interviews in Valdez, and notes transcription. We are in the process 
now of hiring another person to help with data analysis and GIs. 

The mapping software which will be used to complete the project is ARC INFO, rather 
than GMT. This program is a relational database and has much more power to assist 
researchers in geographic analysis of the data than GMT. 
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Table 1. Spring Juvenile Herring in Prince William Sound DRAFT 

PLACE AREA - RANGE FREQ ID NOTES - -  
Bainbridge Passage y c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Blackstone Bay once 

Cochrane Bay once 

Columbia Bay 
Columbia Bay, Granite Cove 

n.d. 
once 

Y 
y 50-100 grams, not quite giiling in the net 

Dangerous Passage, Paddy Bay 
Dangerous Passage, Paddy Bay 
Dangerous Passage, Paddy Bay 

OCCS 

OCCS 

OCCS 

Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 

n called juveniles because wouldnl set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 

Y 
n 
n c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
n 

n.d. 
once 
n.d. 
cons 
n.d. 

Eleanor lsland 
Eleanor Island, Ingot lsland 

Esther Bay 
Esther Island, Point Esther 
Esther Island, QuillionlLake Bays 
Esther Island, west side 
Esther Passage 
Esther Passage 

once 
once 
once 
once 
once 
OCCS 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
n c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

n called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 
n 
n 

Fairmount lsland 
Fairmount lsland 
Fairmount lsland 

Glacier lsland 
Glacier lsland 
Glacier lsland 
Glacier Island, Growler Bay 

n.d. 
n.d. 
once 
n.d. 

Y 
Y 
Y 
y some sets on shrimp 
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Table I. page 2 of 4 DRAFT 

AREA RANGE -- FREQ ID NOTES 

Green lsland occs n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Icy Bay cons y < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Jackpot Bay cons y < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Kiniklik 
Kiniklik 

once y 
occs n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

once y during oil spill Knight Island, east side 

Long Bay 

occs n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
occs n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Montague Island, Jeanie Cove 
Montague Island, Patton Bay 

Montague Island, Port Chalmers 
Montague Island, Port Chalmers 
Montague Island, Port Chalmers 
Montague Island, Rocky Bay 
Montague Island, Rocky Bay 
Montague Island, Rocky Bay 
Montague Island, Graveyard Point 
Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 
Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 
Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 
Montague Island, Zaikof Bay 
Montague lsland, Zaikof Bay 

cons 
rare 
cons 
occs 
rare 
occs 
rare 
n.d. 
cons 
cons 
occs 
occs 

< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
pollock had adult herring in their stomachs 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
pollock had adult herring in their stomachs 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
pollock had adult herring in their stomachs 

< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Naked lsland 
Naked Island, Cabin Bay 
Naked Island, north shore 
Naked Island, north shore 

occs n c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
occs n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
n.d. n 
n.d. n 

Olsen lsland occs n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Port Fidalgo 
Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 

cons n juv like these places, Deep Bays with shallow estuaries at the back of the bay 
OCC n 

Page 17-48 
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Table 1. page 3 of 4 DRAFT 

PLACE RANGE n=12 - - FREa NOTES 

Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 
Port Fidalgo, Irish Cove 
Port Fidalgo, Landlocked Bay 
Port Fidalgo, Landlocked Bay 
Port Fidalgo, Snug Corner Cove 
Port Fidalgo, Snug Corner Cove 

cons 
OCCS 

occs 
occs 
OCCS 

OCCS 

occs 
n.d. 

n juv like these places, Deep Bays with shallow estuaries at the back of the bay 
n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
n 

Y 
n < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

y < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Y 

Port Gravina 
Port Gravina, Red Head 
Port Gravina, Hell's Hole 
Port Gravina, Olsen Bay 
Port Gravina, Olsen Bay 
Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 
Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 
Port Gravina, St. Matthew's Bay 

Port Nellie Juan, Kings Bay 

Port Wells, Coghill Bay n.d. y 3-4 inch long, < 100 grams 

Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 

n.d. n 
cons n 0-2, some spot spawn 
occs n 
n.d. n 

OCCS y 

Simpson Bay 
Simpson Bay 
Simpson Bay 
Simpson Bay 

n.d. n 
occs n 
n.d. n 
OCCS y 

Storey Island 
Storey Island 

Tatitlek Narrows 
Tatitlek Narrows Black Point 

once y 
cons y 
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Table 1. page 4 of 4 DRAFT 

PLACE 

Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 
Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 
Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 
Valder Arm, Galena Bay 
Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 

Valdez Arm, Jack Bay 

Wells Bay 
Wells Bay 
Wells Bay 
Wells Passage 

Whale Bay 

AREA RANGE FREq NOTES 

cons n juv like these places, Deep Bays with shallow estuaries at the back of the bay 
once y while pounding 
n.d. n 
cons n too small to market 0-2 yr olds 
n.d. n 

cons n juv like these places, Deep Bays with shallow estuaries at the back of the bay 

cons n juv like these places, Deep Bays with shallow estuaries at the back of the bay 
n.d. n 
n.d. n 

once y 

occs y 
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Table 2. Summer Juvenile Herring in Prince William Sound DRAFT 

PLACE - 
Bainbridge Passage 
Bainbridge Point 

CIREA RNR RANGE n=17 ID FREQ NOTES 

614 y 1994-1996 2 y occs c 20 feet deep, wrthin 20 meters of shore 
511 r 1970-1985 n.d. cons 

Chenega Island, east side 510 r 1970-1985 2 n cons 
Chenega Island, east side 510 r 1985-1991 n cons Balls and schools 
Chenega Island, south side 539 r 1970-1985 n cons 

Cochrane Bay 558 y 1985 y n.d 

Crafton lsland 
Crafton lsland 

Culross lsland 
Culross lsland 
Culross lsland 
Culross Passage 
Culross Point 

507 r 1967-1975 2 y cons age zeros moving south, saw them when he was set netting 
507 r 1970-1985 n cons 

504 r 1970-1985 4 n cons 
505 r 1970-1985 n cons 
505 y 1982 n once 
605 y 1985 y n.d. 
504 y 1982 n once lots of juveniles here 

Dangerous Passage, Paddy Bay 610 y 1994-1996 1 y cons 

Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 
Eaglek Bay 

cons 
OCC 

cons called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 
once 
O W  

n.d. 
cons < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
n.d. 
cons < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Eleanor Island 537 r 1970-1985 2 n.d. cons 
Eleanor Island, Point Eleanor 537 r 1974-1987 no cons 

Elrington Island, Bettles Island 516 r 1970-1985 2 y cons 
Elrington Passage 516 r 1971-1991 y occ 
Elrington Passage 616 r 1971-1991 y occ 

Eshamy Bay 617 r 1967-1975 2 y cons age zeros moving south, saw them when he was set netting 

Eshamy Bay 617 r 1970-1985 n cons 
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Table 2. page 2 of 7 DRAFT 

Esther Bay 
Esther Passage 
Esther Passage 
Esther Passage 
Esther Passage 

once 
OCC 

once 
cons 
cons 

< 20 feet deep, wrthin 20 meters of shore 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Prince of Wales Passage, Aluklik 9; 513 r 
Evans Island, northwest side 512 r 
Evans Island, Shelter Bay 512 y 

cons 
cons 
once a lot of jh tight on beach, 10 to 20 feet off beach c10 m deep 

Fairmount lsland 
Fairmount lsland 
Fairmount lsland 
Fairmount lsland 
Fairmount lsland 

cons 
cons 
cons 
n.d. 
n.d. 

called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 

Glacier Island 629 r OCC 

Green Island 630 y 
Green Island, north west side 630 r 

c 20 feet deep, wrthin 20 meters of shore cons 
OCC 

Hawkins Island, Canoe Pass, Wind) 548 y 
Hawkins Island, north side 548 r 
Hawkins Island, Windy Bay 548 y 
Hinchinbrook Island, north side 527 r 

n.d. 
cons 
n.d. 
cons 

Icy Bay 652 y c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

< 20 feet deep, vvlthin 20 meters of shore 

cons 

Jackpot Bay 671 y cons 

Kiniklik 
Kiniklik 
Kiniklik 
Kiniklik 

cons 
once 
cons 
cons 

< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Knight Island, Drier Bay 622 r 1970-1985 3 n cons 
Knight Island, Drier Bay 622 r 1980-1983 n cons 
Knight Island, Drier Bay 622 r 1985-1991 n cons Balls and schools 
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Table 2. page 3 of 7 DRAFT 

Knight Island, Herring Bay 609 r 1970-1985 3 n.d. cons 
Knight Island, Hemng Bay 609 r 1974-1987 no cons 
Knight Island, Herring Point 509 r 1970-1985 n.d. cons 
Knight Island, Herring Point 509 r 1985-1991 n cons Balls and schools 

Knight Island, Lower Herring and Jot 612 r 1985-1991 2 n cons Balls and schools 
Knight Island, Lower Herring Bay 612 r 1970-1985 n.d. cons 
Knight Island, west 555 r 1970-1985 n cons 

Knight Island, Squire Island 522 r 1970-1985 3 n cons . 
Knight Island, Squire Island 522 r 1985-1988 y once scattered rocks among the rocks c 10 m deep 
Knight Island, Squire Island 522 r 1985-1991 n cons Balls and schools 

Knight Island, Snug Harbor to Point 555 r 1974-1987 1 no cons 

Latouche Island, east side 619 y 1994 2 y once large concentration of herring 
Latouche Passage, northwest 581 r 1970-1985 y cons 
Latouche Passage, south 619 r 1970-1985 y cons 

Long Bay 
Long Bay 

Main Bay 
Main Bay 

553 r 1970-1985 2 n cons 
553 r 1982-1996 n.d. occ 

608 r 1967-1975 2 y cons age zeros moving south, saw them when he was set netting 
608 r 1970-1985 n cons 

Montague Island, Graveyard Point t 631 r 1980-t 983 2 y cons 
Montague Island, Jeanie Cove 541 y 1994-1996 n cons c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
Montague Island, middle west side 566 r 1980-1983 y cons 

Montague Island, Patton Bay 540 y 1994-1996 1 n cons c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Montague Island, Port Chalmers 529 y 1989-1996 3 n cons c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
Montague Island, Port Chalmers 529 y 1994-1 996 y cons c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
Montague Island, Port Chalrners 529 r 1980-1983 y cons 
Montague Island, Port Chalmers 529 r 1981-1 987 n cons called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 
Montague Island, Port Chalrners 529 y 1991-1 992 n cons called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 

Montague Island, Rocky Bay 583 r 1980-1983 3 y cons 
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Montague Island, Rocky Bay 583 r 
Montague Island, Rocky Bay 583 y 
Montague Island, Rocky Bay 583 y 

cons 
cons 
cons 

c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 631 r 
Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 631 r 
Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 631 y 
Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 631 y 

called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet cons 
OCC 

cons 
cons 

c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Montague Island, Zaikof Bay 521 r 
Montague Island, Zaikof Bay 521 r 
Montague Island, Zaikof Bay 521 y 
Montague Island, Zaikof Bay 521 y 

cons 
cons 
cons 
cons 

< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Montague Strait, west lower 530 r 
Montague Trench 566 r 
Montague Trench 653 r 

cons 
OCC 

OCC 

Naked Island 520 r 
Naked Island 546 r 
Naked Island 520 y 
Naked Island, north shore 520 y 
Naked Island, north shore 520 y 

OCC 

once 
cons 
n.d. 
n d. 

once in late 1980s 
c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Olsen lsland 
Olsen lsland 
Olsen lsland 

OCC 

cons 
cons 

c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Orca Bay 563 r 
Orca Inlet, Cordova Harbor 517 n.d. 

one years in 1970s saw bay loaded with juv cons 
cons 

Perry lsland once once in late 1980s 

Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 
Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 
Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 
Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 
Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 

cons 
cons 
occ called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth I to 3 feet 
OCC 

OCC 

Port Fidalgo, head 
Port Fidalgo, head 

cons 
cons called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on bem, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 
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Port Fidalgo, head' 544 r 1981-1987 n occ called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 
Port Fidalgo, Irish Cove 585 r 1970-1985 n cons 

Port Fidalgo, Landlocked Bay 625 r 1972-1978 4 n cons 
Port Fidalgo, Landlocked Bay 625 r 1982-1996 n.d. occ 
Port Fidalgo, Landlocked Bay 625 y 1987-1988 n n.d. 
Port Fidalgo, Landlocked Bay 625 y 1990 n n.d. 
Port Fidalgo, Landlocked Bay 625 r 1970-1985 n cons 

Port Fidalgo, Snug Corner Cove 603 r 1970-1985 4 n cons 
Port Fidalgo, Snug Corner Cove 603 y 1987-1988 n n.d. 
Port Fidalgo, Snug Corner Cove 603 y 1990 n n.d. 
Port Fidalgo, Two Moon Bay 603 r 1972-1978 y cons 
Port Fidalgo, Two Moon Bay 603 r 1982-1996 n.d. occ 
Port Fidalgo, Whalen Bay 544 r 1972-1978 y cons 

Port Gravina, Gravina Rocks 562 r 1970-1985 1 n cons 

Port Gravina. head 621 r 1970-1985 1 n cons 

Port Gravina, Hell's Hole 518 r 1970-1985 3 n cons 
Port Gravina, Hell's Hole 518 r 1982-1996 n.d. occ 
Port Gravina, Hell's Hole 518 y 1989-1993 n cons < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
Port Gravina, Hell's Hole 518 y 1994-1996 y cons < 20 feet deep, &in 20 meters of shore 

Port Gravina, Olsen Bay 621 r 1982-1996 2 n.d. occ 
Port Gravina, Olsen Bay 586 y 1989-1993 n cons 
Port Gravina, Olsen Bay 586 y 1994-1996 y cons 

Port Gravina, Knowles Head 632 r 1970-1985 3 n cons 
Port Gravina, Knowles Head to Red 628 r 1982-1996 n.d. occ 
Port Gravina, Red Head 628 r 1970-1985 n cons 
Port Gravina, Red Head 628 y 1989-1993 n cons < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
Port Gravina, Red Head 628 y 1994-1996 y cons c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 528 r 1970-1985 5 n cons 
Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 528 r 1981 -1 987 n occ called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth I to 3 feet 
Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 528 r 1982-1996 n.d. occ 
Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 528 y 1989-1 993 n cons < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 528 y 1994-1996 y cons c 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
Port Gravina, St. Matthews Bay 628 r n.d. y n.d. 
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Port Nellie Juan, Kings Bay 655 r 

Port Wells, middle 
Port Wells, middle 
Port Wells, south 
Port Wells, south 
Port Wells, south 

cons n.d. 
OCC 

cons n.d. 
OCC 

OCC 

Prince of Wales Pass 615 r 
Prince of Wales Passage, Aluklik B; 513 r 

cons 
cons 

Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 
Sheep Bay 

cons 
OCC 

n.d. 
cons 
cons 

Simpson Bay 
Simpson Bay 
Simpson Bay 
Sirnpson Bay 

cons 
n.d. 
cons 
cons 

Squaw Bay 
Squaw Bay 

cons 
once 

Storey Island 
Storey Island 

Tatitlek Narrows 
Tatitlek Narrows, Boulder Bay 
Tatitlek Narrows, Boulder Bay 

cons 
cons 
OCC 

Valdez Arm 
Valdez Arm 

once one time 
OCC 

Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 
Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 
Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 
Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 
Valdez Arm, Galena Bay 

cons 75% of the time not uncommon 
once little balk of 1 years 
occs 
n.d. 
n.d. 
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Valdez Arm, Jack Bay 
Valdez Arm, Jack Bay 

Wells Bay, Cedar Bay 
Wells Bay 
Wells Bay 
Wells Bay 
Wells Bay 
Wells Bay, Granite Bay 

Whale Bay 
Whale Bay, mouth 

n.d. saw balls of fish 
OCC 

cons 
cons 
OCC 

n.d. 
n.d. 
cons 

cons 
cons 

DRAFT 
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Table 3. Fall Juvenile Herring In Prince William Sound DRAFT 

REGION PLACE AREA RANGE COUNT 

2 1 Esther Passage 
1 Eaglek Bay 
1 Kiniklik 
1 Olsen Island 
1 Wells Bay, Granite Bay 

1 < 20 feet deep, wilhin 20 meters of shore 

2 caught with smell nets, herring where 4 to 5 long 

1 Naked Island 

2 Nelson Bay 
2 Orca lnlet 
2 Orca lnlet 

2 
went trapping, could see from boat lights while anchored 

2 Port Fidalgo 
2 Port Fidalgo, Fish Bay 

3 5-20 fathoms on sonar 2 Port Gravina, Beartrap Bay 
2 Port Gravina. Red Head 
2 Port Gravina, Hell's Hole 
2 Port Gravina, Olsen Bay 
2 Port Gravina, St Mathews Bay 
2 Port Gravina 

2 Sheep Bay 

5 5-20 fathoms on sonar 
midchannel 
saw one llrne 1985-1 989, on sonar 
dragging for shrimp in '94; in '95 caught 4-5" herring with smell nets 

2 Simpson Bay 
2 Simpson Bay, head 
2 Simpson Bay 
2 Simpson Bay 
2 Sirnpson Bay 

3 Dangerous Passage, Paddy Bay 

3 Jackpot Bay 

3 Icy Bay 

3 Bainbridge Polnt 
3 Bainbridge Passage 

3 Prince of Wales Passage, Aluklik Bay 
3 Prince of Wales Passage 

3 Evans Island, northwest side 
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REGION PLACE AREA RANGE COUNT 

3 Elrington Island, Bettles lsland 

3 Latouche Passage, northwest 
3 Latouche Passage, south 

3 Knight Island, MurnmylLittle Bays to Point Helen 1 Thin Bands 

3 Green Island 

3 Montague Island, Port Chalmers 
3 Montague Island, Port Chalmers 
3 Montague Island, Port Chalmers 
3 Montague Island. Port Chalmers 
3 Montague Island, Port Chalmers 
3 Montague Island, Gilrnour Point 

3 called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on hem, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 
called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 

< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
called Juveniles because wouldnl sat a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feel 
called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 

4 called juveniles because wouldn't set a seine on them, estimated depth 1 to 3 feet 3 Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 
3 Montague Island, Slockdale Harbor 
3 Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 
3 Montague Island, Stockdale Harbor 
3 Montague Island, Graveyard Point 

tide went out, found a lot of juv herring dead on shore 
114 mesh by 5.6 fathoms deep net 

3 Montague Point 
3 Montague Island, Rocky Bay 

2 114 mesh by 5.6 fathoms deep net 
< 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 

3 Montague Island, Zaikof Bay 
3 Montague Island, Zaikof Point 

2 < 20 feet deep, within 20 meters of shore 
50 gram fish 

3 Whale Bay 
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Table 4. Winter Juvenile Herring in Prince William Sound 

PLACE AREA. RANGE n=4 FREQ ID NOTES -- 
Bainbridge Point cons 

Chenega lsland 
Chenega Point 

cons 
cons 

Craflon lsland cons 

Dangerous Passage, Ewan Bay cons 

Elrington Passage cons 

Eshamy Bay cons 

Evans lsland 
Evans Island, Shelter Bay 

cons 
cons 

Flemming lsland cons 

Knight Island, Herring Bay cons 

Latouche Passage cons 

Main Bay cons 

n.d. 
rare 
cons 
rare 
rare 

n.d. 
y sometime before oil spill 
Y 
n sometime before oil spill 
n sometime before oil spill 

Orca Inlet 
Orca Inlet, Cordova Harbor 
Orca Inlet, Cordova Harbor 
Orca Inlet, Mud Bay 
Orca Inlet, Salmo Point 

y that's where they grow 
y plugged the trawl 
Y 
Y 

Port Gravina 
Port Gravina, head 
Port Gravina, Hell's Hole 
Port Gravina, St. Mathew's Bay 

cons 
cons 
cons 
cons 
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PLACE 

Port Nellie Juan, mouth 

Sheep Bay, head 

Wells Bay, Granite Bay 

Whale Bay, mouth 

DRAFT 

AREA. RANGE n=4 FREQ @ NOTES 

654 1971-1972 1 cons n 

611 1978-1981 1 cons y midchannel 

508 1971-1972 1 cons n 

672 1971-1972 1 cons n 
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PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SPRING 

Figure 1. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SPRING 

a 1970s 1980s 0 1990s 

Figure 1A. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SPRING 
1970s 1980s o 1990s 

Figure 1B. 



Figure 1C. 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SPRING 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 

Figure 2. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 

1970s 1980s 0 1990s 

Figure 2A. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

148' 30'W 148' OO'W 147' 30'W 147' OO'W 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 
1970s 1980s o 1990s 

Figure 2B. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 
1970s 1980s 8 1990s 

Figure 2C. 10-138 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: AUTUMN 

a 1970s a 1980s 0 1990s 
n = 6  n = 9  n = 8  

Figure 3 .  



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: AUTUMN 

a 1970s a 1980s 0 1990s 

Figure 3A. 10-140 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: AUTUMN 
1970s a 1980s o 1990s 

Figure 3B. 10-141 
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JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: AUTUMN 
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Figure 3C. 10-142 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: WINTER 

1970s 1980s 
n = 2  n = 3  

Figure 4. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

1' OO'N 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: WINTER 
a 1970s 1980s 

Figure 4A. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 
148' 30'W 148' OO'W 147' 30'W 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: WINTER 
1970s a 1980s 

Figure 4B. 



Figure 4C. 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

JUVENILE HERRING DISTRIBUTION: WINTER 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

SMALL FISH, CAPELIN, & SANDLANCE DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 

1970s 1980s 0 1990s 
n = 2  n = 7  n = 7  

Figure 5 .  



SMALL FISH, CAPELIN, & SANDLANCE DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 

a 1970s a 1980s 0 1990s 

Figure 5A. 



PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

SMALL FISH, CAPELIN, & SANDLANCE DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 

1970s 1980s 0 1990s 

Figure 5B. 



Figure 5C. 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

SMALL FISH, CAPELIN, & SANDLANCE DISTRIBUTION: SUMMER 

1970s 1980s 8 1990s 



Appendix A: Interview Guide 

ID 
DATE 

1. What year did you begin working in the Sound? 
2. Please describe what your work was like: 

3. Which fisheries were you involved in, in PWS? 
a) what time of year? 
b) Which years? 

i )  salmon seine to 
ii) salmon gillnet to 
iii) herring pound to 
iv) herring seine to 
v) herring gillnet to 
vi) dive t o -  
vii) handpick -to___ 
ix) shrimp pot to 
x) bottomfish to 
XI) bait herring to 

summer 
summer-fall 
spring 
spring 
spring 

4. Were you ever a spotter for fisheries 
a). Which fisheries? 
b). Which years? 

i). Salmon seine to 
ii). Herring pound to 
iii). Herring seine to 
iv). Other 

5. How did the amount of time you spend in the Sound change since you began working here? 

6. What a c M e s  take you out in the Sound now? 

7. What months are you usually out in the Sound? 

8. During those months, how frequently do you go out? 

9. SHOW ON THE CHART THE GENERAL AREA OF THE SOUND YOU USE. 
10. During what years were you out in the Sound the most? 

a. DRAW CIRCLES AROUND THE PLACES YOU USE MOST INTENSIVELY 
b. Describe your a c m e s  there1 frequency duration 

JUVENILE HERRING 
11. Are there places you think are particularly important for juvenile herring? 

a) Which places? 

b) Why? 

12. Where do you think juvenile herring (age 0-2, about 4 inches long) winter? 

-13. CIRCLE THE AREAS YOU'VE SEEN JUVENILE HERRING IN ORANGE. 
i )  What years did you see them there? 
i i) What seasonhime of year did you see them? 
iii) Did you identify them? How? 



iv) Describe where you saw them - nearshoreloffshore, surfaceldeep, 
V) Can you recall how much you obsewed? 

14. How often did you see juveniles there: For each observation, mark frequency on the chart or table. 

C - CONSISTENTLY - 'I'd see them almost everyt ime I went there this time of year." 
0 - OCCASIONALLY - ' I'd see them once in a while this time of year." 
R - RARELY - 'I remember them showing up there once or twice." 

15. Do you remember seeing concentrations of animals feeding on the herring? 

16. Tell me about the changes you've seen in abundance of herring in the Sound. 

ADULT HERRING - RED 
17. Where have you seen schools of adult herring in spring and fall aside from Northem Montague Island, 
Port Gravina, Port Fidalgo, Tatitlek Narrows, and Green Island? 
18. How did you know they were herring? 

19. How often have you seen them there? 
20. At each place describe where you saw them - nearshore/offshore, surfacefdeep. 

21. What other animals do/did you see with them? 
22. Where do you find adult herring in winter? 

23. Has the distribution of adult herring changed over the years you've been working in the Sound? Tell 
me about the changes you've noticed. 

24. Did you fish for herring for home use or gather spawn on kelp this year? 
25. Did you notice any sgns of disease? 

26. Had you ever seen disease in herring before 1993? 

OTHER FORAGE FISHES - GREEN 
27. Did you ever see or catch other forage fish such as sandlance or capelin while out in the Sound? 

a) Describe what you saw or caught. 
b) Could you identify them? How? 
c) When - year. season? 
d) Where - place, surface, deep 

28. Have you seen them there before? 

29. How frequently? 
30. Have you noticed a change in abundance of these fish? 

31. What other animals do you remember commonly associated with these schools of fish? 
POLLOCK 
32. Describe any changes you've noticed in pollock abundance and distribution since you began 
fishinghorking in the Sound. 
33. Where, what time of year, which years? 
34, How often have you seen them there? 
35. How does weather or ocean state on pollock abundance. 
36. Did fish ever disappear completely from an area that you fished lhuntedlused? 

a). why do you think they disappeared? 
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SEA Fish Energetics 

Restoration Project SEA 320U 
Annual Report 

Studv Historv: SEA is a hypothesis dnven ecosystem study designed to identify the mechanisms 
that influence herring production in Prince William Sound by investigating their early life stages. 
SEA research focuses on the timing and magnitude of enerQ flowing through the food web. 

Tracking thls flow provides insight into links between primary and secondary production and 
species interactions. Food and predation are key forces that operate within the context of 
environmental parameters like temperature and transport. Ths  component of SEA provides 
information on whole body energy content of key fish species so that interactions within and 
between species can be quantified, and insight into the feeding conditions on geographical and 
temporal scales described. The data from 330U supports inquiries into the River-Lake hypothesis, 
the Over-Winter hypothesis, and the key question "is it food impeding recovery of herring". This 
project w7as initiated in April of 1995, thus this report constitutes the third year of a three year field 
sampling program. During year four 320U findings will be provided to the SEA synthesis project. 

Abstract: The Exxon Valdez oil spill may have altered the trophic structure of the plankton feeding 
fish community by injuring intertidal spawning herring. This project describes the interannual 
variations in the somatic energy cycle of juvenile Clupea pallasz. Collections were (or will be) 
made in the spring and fall of 1995-98, and summer and fall of 1996 and 1997, and winter 1996-97. 
This bioenergetic information is needed to determine if food resources are limiting growth of 
recruits and if the over-winter period is important in regulating recruitment of age 0 hemng. The 
analysis of somatic energy content (SEC) showed that there was large geographical differences in 
the nutritional status of recruiting herring. This is also true for fish at individual capture sites. 
Other SEA components are examining the physical oceanographic and prey distribution patterns 
related to these hfferences. The energy profile of over-wintering herring showed that the typical 
recruit was food limited and exhibited nutritional stress during the winters of 1995-96. Few 1996 
recruits were captured in the spring of 1997 and at many sites they were in a near death condition. 
In the fall of 1997 recruits from one bay had high SEC values but at the other nvo sites they were 
in poor condition and few of them survived the winter. Acquiring enough energy during the summer 
and fall feedmg season appears to be an important factor in determining survival through their first 
winter for juvenile hemng. 

This project measures fall and spring somatic energy content of juvenile pollock (Tlzeragra 
chalcogramma) to compare their nutritional status to that of juvenile herring. Somatic energy 
content of age 0 walleye pollock was examined in the fall and spring during two years. In the fall 



of 34 mm and a mean SEC of 2.7 kJig. By 3 August the mean SL increased to 69 rnm and SEC 
. averaged 3.4 kJ!g On 10 October age 0 pollock had an average SL of 8 1 mm and SEC of 3.6 kJlg. 

Based on these mean values gro\+~h rates for age 0 pollock in 1996 were 0.4 rnmd. This type of 
information on seasonal and size specific variations in SEC is critical to understanding the role of 
pollock in the food web both as predators and prey. 

The information gathered by this energetics project is being related to SEA zooplankton 
surveys. prey selection studies and trophic isotopic studies through the SEA modeling effort. The 
data also supports the APEX predator-feeding analysis. 

Key Words: (-lupea pallasi. hernng, energetics, ovary, somatic energy, Therapra cl~alcogramma. 
pollock. 
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Project Data: 
The last sampling period for this project will be March of 1998. Samples are frozen fishes that are 
dried and combusted. The process destroys the sample. Small amounts of tissue from selected 
fishes are passed on to SEA project 3201 (Kline). The data collected is energy content of whole body 
tissues. Energetic data is stored as SIGMAPLOT, EXCEL, and ASCII files. The data becomes 
available as the material is published in journals. The custodian is Dr. A. J. Paul, University of 
Alaska, Seward Marine Center, POB 730, Seward, AK 99664 (Phone 907 224-526 1 ; Fax 224-3392; 
email ffajmaurora. uaf.edu). 

Executive Summary: 
During its third year this project examined somatic energy content of age 0 and 1 herring 

(spring and late fall) and age 0 pollock (spring and late fall). These parameters are key measures 
for SEA and other EVOS models which predict levels of fish production and species interactions. 
The key results for the species under study include: 



Hernng somatic energy: 1) There is considerable geographical variation in the fall energy 
- content of recruits captured in different areas. 2)  From the spring sampling it appears that recruits 

from the 1994 year class were well nourished and passed the over-winter period in good condition 
allowing for hope that a reasonable survival of individuals \\lill follow. 3) Most of the 1995 and 1996 
year classes were undernourished when entering the winter and survivors were in poor condition the 
follow\ing spring. 4) Few 1996 recruits were captured in the spring of 1997. 5). YOY hening 
metamorphose in July and so they start this phase of development long after the spring bloom is 
ended. They then have just a few months to prepare for the poor feeding conhtions of winter. 
Because of thls YOY herring are susceptible to being under-nourished for over-wintering. 

Age 0 pollock: 1). Pollock metamorphose about a month before the herring and are longer 
than herring of the same age. 2). Pollock recruits appear to increase in length during the winter at 
some sites and maintain their nutritional status or improve it unlike herring who lose somatic energy 
during the winter. The energetic profile for age 0 pollock nil1 aid in the understanding of how they 
compete nith hening recruits. 

Introduction: 
This project explores the role nutritional status plays in over-winter survival of juvenile 

herring. In recent hlstory, herring and pollock have been among the most abundant pelagic forage 
fishes in south central Alaska. After the Exxon Valdez oil spill the herring population of Prince 
William Sound has been e ~ b i t i n g  reduced abundance and increased prevalence of disease. Age 
0 herring store energy during the summer feeding season and either fast or feed at low rates during 
the winter. Ifthey have insuficient energy stores to maintain normal schooling activities until the 
spring zooplankton bloom, then hlgh mortalities might occur. Low energy storage might be due to 
low zooplankton standing stocks or to competition for food resources. 

A portion of the effort examined somatic energy in age 0 pollock during the fall and spring, 
which are trophic analogs with herring, so the nutritional status of these forage species can be 
compared. 

0-: This projects objectives follow: 
1. Describe the interannual somatic energy content of hemng especially age 0 relative to 

geographical location. This work is in progress. 
2. Examine fall and spring energy stores ofjuvenile herring from several sites in Prince William 

Sound and describe the role nutritional status plays in over-winter survival. This work is in progress. 
3. Describe the spawning energetics of herring. Measure ovarian energy relative to weight, age 

and spawning site in female herring. This work is completed. 
4. Measure fall and spring energy content of adult herring. Ths  work is completed. 
5. Measure fall and spring somatic energy content of juvenile pollock and make comparisons 

of their nutritional status to geographical location and that of juvenile herring. This work is in 
progress. 

6. Relate the analysis of all the above objectives to SEA zooplankton surveys, prey selection 
studies and trophic isotopic studies through the SEA modeling effort and multi-author journal SEA 
synthesis papers. This work is in progress. 

Methods: 
The methods applied to the energy cycles were similar to those used by the investigator in 

previous bioenergetic studies (Hanis et al., 1986; Paul et al., 1993, Smith et al., 1988; Smith et a!., 



1990: Paul and Willette, 1997). All fish lengths in 320 U were standard length (SL) measured to 
the nearest mm. All whole fish weights were taken to the nearest 0.1 g. All calorimetric samples 
were weighed to the 0.0001 g level. 

Herring Ovarian Energetics 
All h s  work was completed in 1996 and available in Paul, A. J., J. M. Paul and E. 

Brown. 1996. Ovarian energy content of Pacific hemng fiom Prince William Sound, Alaska. 
Alaska Fishery Research Bulletin. 3: 103-1 1 1. 

Somatic Energy of Herring 
Juvenile herring were captured with 50m diameter x 4m deep purse seines with 3 mm 

stretch mesh. At each collection site at least three sets were made to capture specimens. Adult 
herring were collected with commercial herring purse seines (1 82m diameter, 22m deep, 3cm 
mesh). After capture all fish were immediately frozen in seawater aboard ship and kept frozen 
until processing. Recruiting herring were collect during the fall of 1994 (2 sites), spring of 
1995 (6 sites), fall of 1995 (9 sites), spring of 1996 (8 sites), fall of 1996 (4 sites), spring of 1997 
(1 of 4 sites surveyed), fall of 1997 (4 sites) and spring of 1998 (4 sites). 

In the laboratory the fish were partially thawed, just enough to handle, but not enough so 
fluids were lost. Scales were removed from selected fish just above or below the lateral line, 3 
rows behind the operculurn for aging. All fish were measured for standard length (SL) to the 
nearest mm, then weighed to the nearest 0.1 g. The SEC of the whole individual was determined 
in terms of Wlg wet weight. Herring under 150 mm SL were freeze dried whole. Larger fish 
while still *ally frozen were ground, then the ground body made into a paste in a mortar. A 
30 g subsample was then freeze dried After freeze drymg, test tissues were placed in a 
convection oven at 60°C until they reached a constant weight. Individual tissue wet and dry 
weight values were used to calculate the moisture content of every fish. Dried tissues were 
ground in a mill and measurements of caloric content made by bomb calorimetry. All 
calorimetric samples were weighed to the 0.0001 g level with a single sample burned per fish. 

Somatic Energy of Age 0 Pollock 
Pollock under 115 mm SL were collected at several sites in 1996 and 1997 and frozen in 

seawater for analysis. Fish were analyzed for standard length, wet weight, and whole body 
energy content using standard calorimetric methods noted above. 

Results: 
Somatic Energy of Herring 

In herring SEC increases with age, the most profound differences being behveen the 
YOY and age I fish, and the other age groups. The average fall SEC values for YOY fish and 
age 1 herring were 5.7 (* 0.6) and 8.0 (*1.2) kJ/g wet wt respectively. The age 2 and older fish 
had similar SEC values with mean values ranging fiom 9.4 to 10.2 kJ/g wet wt. There was 
considerable range in SEC values between individuals indicating many of them did not eat 
enough to maximize their energy reserves. In the spring all size classes of hemng had markedly 
less stored energy than those captured in the fall. Like the fall samples, there was also lots of 
variability in individual SEC values in the spring specimens relative to measures of fish size. 
The average spring SEC values for all YOY and age 1 fish in their respective age classes were 
nearly identical at 4.4 (* 0.6) and 4.4 (i0.6) kJ/g wet respectively. The age 2 and older fish 



had SEC with mean values ranging from 5.2 to 6.3 kl/g wet wt with lots of variability. 
Changes in SEC of captive age 0 Pacific herring forced to fast during winter was 

measured and compared to cohorts collected in the field. Somatic energy content of fasting 
captives declined at a rate of 22 Jjg wet ~ . d "  at a mean temperature of 6.6OC. Fish that died 
during fasts had SEC values rangmg from 2.8 to 3.6 M/g wet wt. During March 1996 the SEC 
of field collected age 0 herring averaged 3.8 kJ/g, with 4 0 %  having SEC I; 3.6 kJ/g wet wt. 
Thus, by March the average recruit had used most of its stored energy. These observations 
confirmed that in the northern Gulf of Alaska region age 0 herring rely heavily on stored energy 
to survive their first winter. 

The results mentioned in t h s  section were prepared for publication with the following 2 
papers accepted: 

1). Paul, A. J., J. M. Paul and E. Brown. 1997. Fall and spring somatic energy content 
for Alaskan Pacific herring (Clupeapallasi Valenciennes 1847) relative to age, size and sex. J. 
Exp. Mar. Biol. Ecol. In press. 

2). Paul, A. J. and J. M. Paul. 1997. Comparisons of whole body energy content of 
fasting age zero Alaskan Pacific hemng (Clupeapallasi) and cohorts over-wintering in nature. 
J. Exp. Mar. Biol. Ecol. In press. 

Papers in progress deal with changes in SEC during the summer growth period and over 
the winter of 1996- 1997. The final papers will review geographical and interannual variations in 
SEC of herring recruits for the period of 1994 to 1998. 

Somatic Energy of Age 0 Pollock 
Pollock samples collected in 1996 and 1997 have been processed. The data provides 

insight into how recruiting hening and age 0 pollock compete for food resources and their 
relative success and link to APEX studies of pollock-bird interactions, APEX and SEA fish 
stomach analysis-isotope studies, and assessments of secondary productivity. A journal paper on 
seasonal changes in whole body energy content of age 0 walleye pollock and estimated 
consumption rates is in preparation. 

Discussion: 
The examination of somatic energy content of age 0 herring, and their competitors age 1 

herring and age 0 pollock shows promise for understanding the level of competition between 
these pelagic analogs. Coupled with SEA models and APEX and SEA stomach analysis these 
prey competition interactions could be quantified in EVOS synthesis models. The somatic 
energy measures should identi@ age 0 hemng that have not stored enough energy to survive the 
winter. The bioenergetic hening over-winter model (Patrick) will help identi@ poor year 
classes 3 years in advance of their entry into the fishery. The SEC signatures also are a 
reflection of zooplankton standing stock. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Somatic energy measurements are a valuable tool for identifying the transfer of energy 

through the food web to pelagic fish. They measure subtle differences in individuals that are not 
observable from length-wet weight measures. Quantifjrlng energy transfers is critical to building 



SEA and other EVOS models. Additionally the energetic data set allows for trophic 
- comparisons of pelagic analogs like pollock and herring, and transfer of energy to other animals 

like APEX birds. Satisfactory progress is being made towards achieving all objectives. No 
methods problems have occurred. The project should be successfully competed on time. 
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Studv Historv: Project 320-2 was established in FY 96 to assist the SEA lead scientist prepare 
and distribute single, integrated DPDs and Annual Reports. Funding was also provided to 
support the many aspects of synthesis and integration within the multi-project program. 
Conference calls, subgroup meetings and meetings and workshops of all investigators and 
selected staff and students are examples of synthesis activities supported by project 320-2. The 
first annual report for this component of SEA was submitted by the Lead Scientist as part of the 
SEA 1996 single, integrated annual report in April, 1997. Project 320-2 (re-titled 320-21 for FY 
99) will close-out in 1999. 

Abstract: Support for synthesis and integration activities in FY 97 was used to receive, collate, 
reproduce, and submit the single, integrated FY 98 DPD and FY 96 Annual Report in April, 
1997. Funding also supported participation in the SEA annual meeting, held in conjunction with 
the 48"' Arctic Division AAAS Science Conference, September 24-27, 1997, in Valdez. This 
meeting developed the titles and suggested authorship for papers comprising the SEA synthesis 

. 

volume to be written for the journal Fisheries Oceanography in FY 99. SEA web services were 
used in December, 1996, and January, 1997 to prepare the SEA FY96 public presentation for the 
EVOS public workshop, and to assist the modeling and herring components of SEA for peer 
reviews of their activities in January and February, 1997. 
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Proiect Data: Synthesis and integration activities draw upon information generated by all the 
SEA components. Data sharing and transfer are aided by web and other network tools developed 
by project 320-5, Information Services and Modeling. SEA supports a web page at the following 
address: http://www.pwssc.gen.ak.us/sea~sea.htrnl. 
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Executive Summary 

Support for synthesis and integration activities in FY 97 was used to receive, collate, reproduce, 
and submit the single, integrated FY 98 DPD and FY 96 Annual Report in April, 1997. Funding 
also supported participation in the SEA annual meeting, held in conjunction with the 48h Arctic 
Division AAAS Science Conference, September 24-27, 1997, in Valdez. This meeting 
developed the titles and suggested authorship for papers comprising the SEA synthesis volume to 
be written for the journal Fisheries Oceanography in FY 99. SEA web services were used in 
December, 1996, and January, 1997 to prepare the SEA FY96 public presentation for the EVOS 
public workshop, and to assist the modeling and herring components of SEA for peer reviews of 
their activities in January and February, 1997. 

Objectives 

The following general objectives were approved in the FY 97 DPD: 

1. Convene meetings of SEA principal investigators and staff as needed for program 
planning, and the debate and application of SEA results to overall program goals. 

2. Use information from all SEA projects to provide the Trustee Council with a single, 
integrated annual report for work completed in FY 96, and to prepare and submit a single, 
integrated DPD for continuing studies in FY 98. 

Methods 

The SEA Lead Scientist (Ted Cooney) works with an executive committee (David Eslinger, 
Vince Patrick, Kevin Stokesbury for Brenda Norcross, and Mark Willette) to establish agendas 
for meetings, to review issues arising in SEA, and to make recommendations about program 
direction and change. Subgroups and others requesting travel approach the Lead Scientist with 
requests which are then reviewed on the basis of need. Funds are expended until they are 
exhausted. Each year, the Lead Scientist serves as the focal point for the receipt of hard and 
electronic copies of budgets for the DPD and manuscripts for the single integrated annual report. 
The Lead Scientist also provides a synthesis chapter for the annual report - an expanded 
executive summary of progress requested by the EVOS Chief Scientist, Robert Spies. 

Results 

The SEA FY 98 single, integrated DPD was submitted for consideration by the Trustee Council 
on 15 April, 1997. The single, integrated SEA annual report of progress for 1996 was submitted 
1 May, 1997. Project 320-2 assisted with travel for investigators to attend the SEA annual 
meeting in Valdez, September 28, 1997 specifically to review the status of the program and to 
create titles and authorship for papers proposed for the SEA synthesis volume in FY 99. Some 



investigators and staff were also supported to participate in a SEA herring sub-group meeting 
held during the AAAS science conference in Valdez. 

Discussion 

The SEA program must respond in a timely manner to formal reviews of progress by EVOS peer 
reviewers, to proposal and reporting schedules, and to shifts in emphasis responding to streams 
of information generated by the field and laboratory studies. As the study approaches the 
termination of its funding and the need for an overall summing up of results, it is imperative that 
support is available to stimulate communications between all investigators and their respective 
staffs and students. Without the flexibility of 320-2 funds, it is doubtful that the process of 
science in a program as complex as SEA could proceed efficiently, or meet its stated goals. 

Conclusions 

Funding for project 320-2 in FY 97 was the second year that support of this kind was available. 
There is no question that it fostered a much better climate for synthesis and integration between 
members and working groups composing the SEA family of projects. In this regard, these were 
funds well spent. 
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